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This thesis is a grammatical description of Longxi variety of Qiang, a Tibetan-Burman 
language spoken in Longxi Township, Wenchuan County, Aba Tibetan and Qiang 
Autonomous Prefecture, Sichuan Province, China. It is based on a large corpus that 
was recorded during fieldwork trips totaling eight-months conducted between 
September 2013-January 2015. This thesis contains 14 chapters and five full 
interlinear texts in the appendix. 
Chapter 1 is an overview of Longxi Township, Qiang people and language. 
Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 discuss segmental phonology and tone respectively. 
Chapter 4 discusses nominal form classes; Chapter 5 discusses verbal form 
classes; Chapter 6 discusses adverb form classes. The structure of the noun phrase and 
nominal morphology are discussed in Chapter 7 and noun phrase markers including 
semantic role markers and discourse markers are described in detail in Chapter 8. The 
structure of the predicate is discussed in Chapter 9. Moods are discussed separately in 
Chapter 10; evidentiality, epistemic modality, and speaker attitude are described in 
Chapter 11; negation is discussed in Chapter 12. 
The structure of clause is discussed in Chapter 13. The last Chapter gives an 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
This dissertation aims at describing the Longxi (龙溪) variety of Qiang (羌), 
spoken in China. In this chapter, I will give an overview of Longxi Township 
(§1.1). In the following sections, I will describe ethnicity (§1.2), Qiang people 
and their culture (§1.3), Qiang language (§1.4), previous research (§1.5), 
fieldwork and data collection (§1.6), presentation of the grammar (§1.7) and 
typological profile (§1.8). 
1.1 Introduction of Longxi Township 
Longxi Township is located in Wenchuan County (汶川县), Aba Tibetan and 
Qiang Autonomous Prefecture (阿坝藏族羌族自治州), Sichuan Province (四
川省), China, as shown in Figure 1.1. According to the census conducted in 
2000, the entire township counts 4903 people. It is 15 kilometers away from 
Weizhou Town (威州镇), where the government of Wenchuan County is 
located. Wenchuan County has 6 towns (镇) and 8 townships (乡) and is 
located northeast of Chengdu City. Geographically, Taoping Village, Li 
County is to the west, Mao County is to the north, and Keku Village, 
Wenchuan County to the south, as shown in Figure 1.2. Longxi Township is in 
Longxi Valley, located on the left bank of the Zagunao River in Wenchuan 
County (roughly 103°32′ longitude East and 31°33′ latitude North). This 
township includes 9 villages. These nine villages are Lianhe (联合), Bulan (布
兰), Longxi (龙溪), Ebu (俄布), Madeng (马灯), Aer (阿尔), Zhitai (直台), 
Kuapo (垮坡), and Damen (大门). These villages are distributed along Longxi 
Valley. The elevation of Longxi Township is between 1500 to 2800 meters. In 
Longxi Township, the mountains are high and the valley is deep and narrow. 
Farmlands are distributed on both sides of Longxi Valley. The entire township 
covers 214.3 square kilometers. Compared with other townships in Wenchuan 
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County, Longxi Township has less farmland, just covering 5153 mu (亩). Due 
to the building of hydropower stations in recent years, farmlands are 
decreasing. 
 




                                                 










The name ‗Qiang‘ can be found in historical works and oracle bones from 
3000 years ago, yet this is not the same as modern Qiang. Modern ―Qiang‖ is 
a small branch of ancient ―Qiang‖ (LaPolla with Huang 2003:6, Huang and 
Zhou 2006:6). The Qiang people are officially recognized as one of the 56 
ethnic groups in China. According to the 6
th
 national population census 
conducted in 2010, the Qiang ethnic group consists of 309,576 people. People 
living in Heishui County speaking the Qiang language are considered to be 
part of the Tibetan ethnicity by the Chinese government. 
                                                 
2 The source of the picture is http://www.ethnic-china.com/Geo/Sichuan/wenchuan.htm. 
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1.3 Qiang people and their culture 
1.3.1 Economy 
Previously, the majority of the Qiang people in Longxi Township depended on 
agriculture for their livelihood. But in recent years, a large number of Qiang 
people have left the farmland. One of the reasons for this change is the newly 
built hydropower stations. During 1992-2000, five hydropower stations were 
built in this township. Now parts of farmlands and water resources are 
occupied by these hydropower stations, which means that an increasing 
number of young people cannot survive by farming, and so are forced to leave. 
These laborers choose to earn money in Weizhou Township, the economic 
center of Wenchuan County, and leave their parents, wife and children at home. 
Those villagers staying in the township create new opportunities to earn 
money. For example, they plant polyporus umbellatus on a small piece of 
domestic farmland. The local government encourages and invests in this 
planting. Some of the young people staying in Longxi are employed by the 
hydropower stations. Children generally study at Longxi Township primary 
school, but they will leave this township and go to Weizhou Town to continue 
their high school studies due to the absence of a high school in Longxi 
Township. 
Recently, young ladies in each village have organized their own dancing 
team. The government of the township or village provides them with colorful 
traditional Qiang clothes and invites a professional trainer to teach them 
dancing. These dance teams have opportunities to be invited to perform for 
weddings, and they will be paid for their performance. 
Embroidery is an important Qiang traditional craft. Compared with 
previous years, increasingly ladies can be found engaged in embroidery. 
Traditional designs of embroidery include flowers, birds, and fish. Some new 
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designs such as pandas, and beautiful Qiang girls, have gradually become 
accepted. Traditional Qiang clothes, shoes and insoles are embroidered 
colorfully. Besides appearing on clothes, these embroidery works are also 
framed and hung in houses. The local government pays attention to this 
traditional art and encourages Qiang ladies to work on embroidery in their 
leisure time. These embroideries are sold at souvenir shops in Weizhou Town. 
At every New Year, the government organizes a competition of embroidery, 
and the winners can win money. Another important craft is weaving linen. 
Linen is made from the peel of flax straw Previously, linen was an important 
source of material for making clothes and foot-wrappings because villagers 
had little money to buy cloth and linen is much more durable than cotton cloth. 
But this craft is disappearing gradually among younger people. 
Development of tourism is another source of income. Houses in Qiang 
villages are built of piled stones. On May 12th 2008, Wenchuan County was 
the epicenter of earthquake. In the earthquake, weak houses collapsed to 
different degrees. Following this, the government invested in reconstruction. 
The roads leading to the villages are broader and flatter than before. 
Previously, roads were stony and narrow, but now stone roads have been 
replaced by asphalt roads. More convenient travel brings more tourists to visit 
Qiang villages. Dongmenkou Village, located at the outer edge of Longxi 
Township, has been developed into a tourist resort which hosts many visitors 
every year. 
1.3.2 Food 
Every family breeds at least one pig. Cows are often used for ploughing. For 
those families having enough labor, they breed not only pigs, but other 
livestock such as sheep, goats, chicken, ducks, and geese. 
In the mid-winter, every family slaughters at least one pig and cures pork 
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to preserve it. There is no market in the township, so the villagers cannot buy 
fresh meat and different kinds of vegetables. Although there is a river through 
Longxi Valley, few fish are in the river. Cured pork and sausage are the most 
frequently eaten meat. The varieties of vegetable and fruit are limited, so the 
Qiang mainly eat vegetables and fruit planted in their farmlands. The most 
common planted vegetables are potato, Chinese cabbage, beans, and pepper. 
Glutinous potato cake is an important and characteristic food in the Qiang 
area. 
Corn is a central part of the Qiang people‘s diet. They grind dry corn into 
corn flour and make different kinds of delicious food. For example, corn flour 
can be made into steamed corn bread, polenta, or mixed with steamed rice. 
Corn is also one of the important raw ingredients of ʦàʨoû (< Chinese zājiŭ 
砸酒) ‗sucked liquor‘. It is like báijiŭ 白酒, about 40–60% alcohol. 
Crops include corn, wheat, potato, buckwheat, Chinese cabbage and 
various kinds of beans. There are very small varieties of fruits such apple, 
plum and cherry. In spring and summer, villagers pick wild vegetables in the 
forest. There are various wild vegetables like different varieties of mushrooms. 
They dry mushrooms and agaric and store them to eat in future. Due to cold 
weather in winter, fresh vegetables are less available than in other seasons. 
They pickle Chinese cabbages into a kind of sauerkraut, which can be stored 
for the whole winter. 
ʦàʨoû ‗sucked liquor‘ is made of highland barley, corn, buckwheat and 
other coarse cereals. Qiang people drink ʦàʨoû when hosting guests, holding 
a wedding, celebrating Qiang people‘s New Year, or holding various sacrificial 
ceremonies. There are other kinds of wine, for example: fermented corn wine, 
fermented rice wine, and mead. Wine is stored in big earthen jars. 
In villages, there are still some old men or women who smoke rustica 
cigarettes. Rustica are planted in a small piece of farmland. After drying the 
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leaf in the sun, they roll the leaf and make it into cigarette. They put rustica 
cigarettes in a waist bag, which is a typical accessory of traditional Qiang 
clothes. 
1.3.3 Rare animals and medicine herbs 
In the Qiang area, there are many rare wild animals such as the argali, river 
deer, golden monkey, and red panda. Wild birds include lophophorus lhuysii, 
white eared-pheasant, and golden pheasant. Recently, the government has 
encouraged villages to protect these rare animals and birds. Rare medicine 
herbs such as gastrodia elataare, fritillaria thun-bergli, polyporus umbellatus, 
asarum sieboldii, and notopterygium root can also be found growing here. 
1.3.4 Culture 
The Qiang people celebrate their own traditional New Year on the first day of 
the 10th month of the lunar calendar. This is their most important festival. On 
this day, villagers conduct a series of celebrative actions. tuánkóŋ (< Chinese 
Duāngōng 端公) is a worship ceremony to bless villagers. The Chinese Lunar 
New Year is also recognized in the Qiang area. Pigs are slaughtered about one 
month before New Year. In terms of Chinese Lunar New Year, the ways in 
which the Qiang people celebrate are almost the same as that of the Han 
people. 
The Shaman is called ʂ  pî (< Chinese shìbĭ 释比) or tuánkóŋ in Qiang. 
They can conduct various kinds of ceremonies: the worship ceremony, 
building ceremony, funeral, wedding, expelling the evil, etc. The tool used to 
perform the rituals is monkey‘s head, and the hat is made of monkey‘s skin. 
The movement of Shaman is like monkey jumping. They are rich in historical 
knowledge and social experience, so their social status is high. Since 2006, 
only three Shaman are left in Longxi Township, and they are honored as the 
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inheritors of Shaman culture. 
The Qiang people‘s worship is mainly based around nature. nàʦʰà ‗white 
stone tower that invested with a spirit‘ is the foremost belief of the Qiang 
people. A small tower piled with white stone is set on the top floor of every 
house. When a baby is born or at the time of traditional Qiang New Year, 
Shaman would be invited to offer sacrifices like chicken and goat to the tower; 
pray to it with incense. Other gods can be divided into three types. Nature 
Gods come from sky, floor, mountain, tree, and fire. Home Gods are derived 
from water, wall, and kitchen. Farming tool Gods include a stonemason and 
blacksmith. 
The houses are generally three stories tall, and built of stones. The first 
floor is for breeding animals like pigs, cows, goats and chickens. The second 
floor is used for peoples‘ living. The third floor has places to store dried corn, 
poles of corn, and dried firewood. On the high mountains, can be found 30 to 
60 meter high towers, which were built two thousands of years ago. As 
recorded in Hou Han Shu [Book of the later Han 后汉书],these high towers 
are used for defense in war (Sun 1981c). After the earthquake in 2008, the top 
of some of the towers collapsed. 
1.4 Language 
1.4.1 Genetic affiliation 
The Qiang language belongs to the Qiangic branch of the Tibeto-Burman 
family, Sino-Tibetan stock (Sun 1981a), see Figure 1.3. Bradley (1997, 2002) 
views Qiangic as part of the Northeastern branch of Tibeto-Burman (displayed 
in Figure 1.4). Jacques and Michaud (2011:6) regard Qiangic as a group of the 
Na-Qiangic branch, Burmo-Qiangic family, Sino-Tibetan stock. Chirkova 
(2010) concludes that Qiangic is a linguistic area, rather than a genetic 




Figure 1.3 Sino-Tibetan stock (Matisoff 2000:348) 
 
 
Figure 1.4 Tibeto-Burman (Bradley 2002:75) 
 
 
Sun (2001) divides the Qiangic branch into Southern Qiangic and 
Northern Qiangic, and the Qiang language belongs to the Northern subgroup, 
as shown in Figure 1.5. Qiangic grouping is based on phonological, lexical, 




Figure 1.5 The Qiangic subgroup (Sun 2001:160) 
 
1.4.2 Qiang language speakers 
Qiang language speakers are scattered at Aba Tibetan and Qiang Autonomous 
Prefecture, located in northwestern Sichuan Province. Specifically, speakers of 
the Qiang language include 80,000 Qiang people living in Mao, Wenchuan, Li, 
and Songpan County, and 50,000 Tibetan people living in Heishui County.
3
. A 
small number of Qiang people living outside of Aba cannot speak the Qiang 
                                                 
3 According to the 6th national population census conducted in 2010, the Qiang ethnic group consists of 
309,576 people (discussed in §1.2). But the census on Qiang language speaker was conducted in 1990, 
which is the latest census on Qiang language speaker. According to the national population census 
conducted in 1990, the Qiang ethnic group consists of 198,252 people. Among these 198,252 Qiang 
people, up to 120,000 Qiang people cannot speak Qiang language; only 80,000 Qiang people can speak 
Qiang language Sun (2001:157). 
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language. Those who cannot speak the Qiang language live in Beichuan 
County of Mianyang City (about 10,000 Qiang people), Danba County of 
Ganzi Autonomous Prefecture, Qishan County and Jiangkou County of 
Tongren area in Guizhou Province, NingQiang County and Lveyang County 
of Hanzhong City in Shanxi Province. 
1.4.3 Dialects 
Based on Sun‘s research, the Qiang language has two dialects: the Southern 
dialect and the Northern dialect (Sun 1981a). Liu (1998a) adds Sanlong and 
Jiaochang to the Southern subdialects. Sun (1992) researches typological types 
based on about 40 Tibeto-Burman languages and summarizes three types: 
agglutinative, analytic, and inflected languages. Based on this classification, 
Northern dialects of Qiang are viewed as agglutinative, and Southern dialects 
of Qiang are regarded as inflected languages. According Sun‘s classification, 
the Longxi variety belongs to the Longxi subdialect of the Southern dialect. 
Sun‘s argument is challenged by LaPolla (2003), Huang (2004), and Sims 
(2013, 2014). Huang‘s (2004) notes that the Puxi variety, which belongs to the 
Southern dialect based on Sun‘s classification, has no tone. Sims (2013) points 
out that the Yonghe variety belongs to either the Northern or the Southern 
dialect. According to the 1990 census (to be updated), the distribution and 




Table 1.1 Northern Qiang speakers 




Mao County: Chibusu, Yadu, Qugu, Weicheng; 
Heishui County: Waboliangzi, Se‘ergu 
23,000 
2. Weigu 




Heishui County: Mawo, Zhawo, Shuangliusuo, 
Xi‘er, Hongyan, E‘en 
12,000 
4. Cimulin 




Heishui County: Luhua, Shashiduo, Yangrong, 
Zegai, Ergulu, Zhuogedu 
14,000 
 
Liu (1998a) divides southern Qiang into seven subdialects. Dialects in 
Songpan County and the Sanlong area of Mao County are now considered to 
be within the Northern dialect area. 
 
Table 1.2 Southern Qiang Speakers 




Li County: Xuecheng, Shangmeng, Xiameng, 




Li County: Taoping, Jiashan, Ganxi, Shancha, 
Zengtou, Niushan, Xihang, Tonghua, Gucheng 
4,900 
3. Longxi 














Mao County: Fengyi, Sanlong, Shaba, 
Huilong, Baixi, Wadi, Yazhuzhai 
15,000 
7. Jiaochang 
Mao County: Jiaochang, Shidaguan, Taiping, 
Songpinggou 
Songpan County: west of Zhenjiangguan; 
Beichuan County: certain areas 
19,000 
 
As shown in Table 1.2, Longxi subdialect is distributed among four 
Townships: Longxi, Baduo, Xiazhuang, and Mushang. Speakers from different 
villages in Longxi Township can communicate with each other. However, I 
have not surveyed whether speakers from the other three Townships can also 
communicate with each other in Qiang without difficulty. Qiang languages 
spoken in different villages within Longxi Township display very slight lexical 
differences, for example: ánè ‗grandmother‘ in Madeng Village is expressed as 
wátá in Aer Village. Moreover, different tone patterns can be found in 
different villages, for example: the tone pattern of ‗pork‘ and ‗mutton‘ is 
[H-H-L] ([piá-piáʦʰə̀] ‗pork‘ (pig-meat), [ʨʰá-piáʦʰə̀] ‗mutton‘ (goat-meat)) in 
Dili Village and Shizuomo Village, but the tone pattern of these two 
compounds is [L-L-L] ([pià-piàʦʰə̀] ‗pork‘, [ʨʰà-piàʦʰə̀] ‗mutton‘) in Madeng 
Village. 
1.5 Previous research 
In this section I will review the previous studies on Qiang in terms of 
subdialect. Subdialects discussed in §1.5.1 to §1.5.4 belong to the Southern 
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dialect. Those discussed in §1.5.5 and §1.5.6 belong to the Northern dialect. 
1.5.1 Taoping subdialect 
In 1956, the Chinese Academy of Sciences organized 7 investigating teams, 
including up to 700 investigators, to carry out fieldwork in different ethnic 
minority areas. The seventh team ‗Northern Sichuan team‘ was responsible to 
record Qiang and rGyalrong languages. In this team, Sun Hongkai, Liu 
Guangkun, and Huang Bufan carried out fieldwork on the Qiang dialect. In 
1962, Sun Hongkai‘s article Qiangyu Kaikuang (A Brief description of the 
Qiang language) was published in Zhongguo Yuwen. They surveyed 33 data 
points. The Cultural Revolution disrupted their work. After the Cultural 
Revolution, Sun Hongkai‘s book Qiangyu Jianzhi (Brief descriptions of Qiang) 
was published in 1981a. The book describes the grammar of the variety in 
Taoping Township, Li County. Sun (1981b) discusses features of directionality 
in Qiang. In this paper, he cites data from Taoping, Mawo and Luhua. 
During 1987 to 1988, Sun Hongkai went to Heishui, Mao, Li, and 
Wenchuan County to do a survey on the situation of the use of Qiang. Sun 
(1988) discusses the reasons which account for the development of 
bilingualism in Qiang areas. He analyzes reasons from various aspects such as 
social changes, increasing bilingual speakers, and distinct differences of Qiang 
dialects. 
Sun (1983, 1994) published articles on person markers in Tibeto-Burman 
languages including Taoping Qiang. In these two articles, he views that person 
markers are related to personal pronouns. The Qiangic branch and Jingphaw 
branch share this feature. Sun (1993) discusses four kinds of reflexive 
pronouns in Tibeto-Burman languages, based on: reduplication, affixation, 
analysis, and agglutination. Southern Qiang applies affixation to form 
reflexive pronouns, which is determined by different cases of pronouns. Sun 
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(1998) proposes that these four typological types can be found in causation. In 
Taoping Qiang, causation is realized by an agglutinative causative suffix. 
1.5.2 Daqishan subdialect 
Huang Chenglong completed his PhD thesis: Reference grammar of Puxi 
variety of Qiang in 2004; the Chinese version of his thesis was published in 
2007. The Puxi variety belongs to Daqishan subdialect of Southern dialect. 
Puxi Township is located in Li County. 
Evans (2009b) discusses tonal culminativity in Muka Qiang, which 
belongs to Daqishan subdialect. Muka Village is located in Muka Township, 
Li County. 
Ma Huiqun completed her M.A thesis Muka Qiangyu Yanjiu (Studies on 
Muka Qiang) in 2011. 
1.5.3 Longxi and Miansi subdialects 
Wen Yu introduces phonological systems of Qiang varieties such as Wasi 
(Wen 1943a), Luobozhai (Wen 1943b), Lifan Houerku (Wen 1945). 
Chang (1967) selects six Southern Qiang dialects for comparison: Wasi, 
Luobozhai, Taoping, Zengtou, Xiazhai, Jiuziying, and Ruodazhai. These six 
dialects belong to Miansi, Taoping, and Daqishan subdialect subdialects 
respectively. His work is inconclusive, and is only the beginning of 
comparative linguistics due to insufficient data. No stable tone system can be 
established for any of Qiang dialects. Chang (1967:423) views that tones do 
play a role in Southern dialects in differentiating many homophonic forms 
developed through the simplification of the phonological system. 
Jonathan Evans mainly works on phonology and historical reconstruction 
of Qiang. He carried out fieldwork on Miansi and Longxi Qiang and his 
recorded lexicon and glossary are appendixed to his thesis (Evans 2001a). He 
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also has articles on the issues of tone and language contact. Evans (2001b) 
discusses contact-induced tongenesis in Southern Qiang. Evans (2008) 
remarks that the tone system found in Miansi fits an ‗African‘ typology much 
better than it does a ‗Chinese‘ or ‗East Asian‘ type. Evans (2009b) discusses 
tonal culminativity in both Muka and Miansi subdialect. In his articles, Miansi 
is termed as Mianchi. Evans worked with other linguists on the issue of 
linguistic and human effects on F0 in Luobozhai variety in 2010. The 
Luobozhai variety is belongs to Miansi subdialect. Evans and Stanford (2012) 
discuss the influence of Mandarin Chinese on Qiang. 
Jia Huiling finished her M.A thesis Miansi Qiangyu Yanjiu (Studies on 
Miansi Qiang) in 2011. 
1.5.4 Yonghe variety 
Sims (2013) argues that the Yonghe variety is different from descriptions of 
Northern and Southern dialects on the basis of typological features (Sun 
1981a). Sims (2014) is the first publication about the Yonghe variety and he 
classifies the Yonghe variety as belonging to either category. The Yonghe 
variety is spoken in Yonghe Township, Mao County. The varieties spoken 
there are mutually intelligible only with the varieties of Qiang spoken in 
Weimen and Goukou townships (Sims 2014). 
1.5.5 Mawo subdialect 
Liu Guangkun‘s book Mawo Qiangyu Yanjiu (Studies on Mawo Qiang) was 
published in 1998. The Mawo variety belongs to the Mawo subdialect of 
Northern dialect. She published a series of papers based on data collected in 
the Mawo variety. Her articles include phonological issues of Qiang such as 
consonantal codas (Liu 1984), long consonants (Liu 1986), consonant clusters 
(Liu 1997), and the origin and development of tones (1998b). She argues that 
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consonantal codas are the result of weakened syllables and that the generation 
of tone is related to the loss of consonantal codas and simplification of 
syllables. 
 Liu Guangkun has published several articles on the issue of morphology 
based on Mawo Qiang: Tibetan Loan-words in Qiang (Liu 1981), case of 
pronouns (Liu 1987), typological features of Qiang languages (Liu 1989), and 
person marking (Liu 1999). Liu (1999) describes features of person markers in 
Northern dialects, and then compares them with person markers in Southern 
Qiang. She concludes that person markers are an important feature of 
Proto-Qiang. 
Jackson Sun mainly works on the phonology of Mawo Qiang. His articles 
include issues on the phonology of Mawo Qiang (Sun 2003, 2010, Sun and 
Evans 2013), and uvularization in Mawo Qiang vowel system (Sun and Evans 
2012). 
Jonathan Evans (2006a) discusses vowel pharyngealization in Hongyan 
Qiang, which is belongs to Mawo subdialect. 
1.5.6 Yadu subdialect 
The Ronghong and Qugu varieties of the Yadu subdialect are the most studied 
of the Yadu subdialect Qiang. 
1.5.6.1 Ronghong variety 
Randy LaPolla did fieldwork on Ronghong Qiang, and published the book A 
grammar of Qiang with annotated texts and glossary (LaPolla with Huang 
2003). This book is a comprehensive grammar of Ronghong Qiang; it contains 
annotated texts and a glossary. Ronghong Qiang belongs to the Yadu 
subdialect of Northern dialect. All data in this book are of Ronghong Village, 
Yadu Township, Chibusu District, Mao County. Beside this book, LaPolla 
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published articles on this dialect. LaPolla (2003b) discusses the evidential 
system in Ronghong variety which has visual, inferred/mirative, and reported 
evidence markers. LaPolla and Huang (2004) classify adjectives in Qiang as a 
sub-set within the class of verb. LaPolla and Huang (2007) discuss various 
uses of copula and existential verbs. The use of the five existential verbs 
depends on the semantics of the referent being located or shown to exist, or on 
the nature of its location. LaPolla (2011) discusses transitivity in Ronghong 
Qiang. 
Huang Chenglong is a Ronghong Qiang native speaker. He has published 
many articles on morphology based on data collected in the Ronghong variety: 
verbal prefixes (1997), existential verbs (2000), word order of the noun phrase 
(2003), nominal classifiers (2005a), Aktionsart and aspects (2005b), types of 
relativization (Huang and Evans 2007a), topic-comment structure (Huang and 
Wang 2007), topic maker (2008a), relativization (2008b, 2008c), shared 
morphology in Qiang and Tibetan (2009a), the agentive marker (2010a), 
non-agentive marking (2010b), and the animacy hierarchy (2013a). Huang 
Chenglong has papers on phonological issues also: the development of 
consonant clusters (1992), weakened syllables (1998), and vowel harmony 
(Huang and Evans 2007b). 
1.5.6.2 Qugu variety 
In 1988, the government of Aba started to create a writing system for the 
Qiang language. Based on the differences of the Qiang dialects, the Northern 
dialect is viewed as the basic dialect, and the phonology of Qugu variety, Yadu 
subdialect is considered to be the standard phonology. 
Huang Bufan and Zhou Facheng completed a book Qiangyu Yanjiu 
(Studies on Qiang). This book is a grammar of the Qugu variety of the Yadu 
subdialect. Qugu Village is located at Yadu Township, Mao County. Huang 
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Bufan published articles based on the Qugu variety. She discusses the 
tendency for nasals to be lost in the development of Qiang phonology in 1987. 
Huang (2000) argues that aspect is different from tense. In previous studies, 
these two conceptions are confused as tense. Huang (2002) briefly introduces 
nominal affixes related to varieties of shapes, and verbal affixes such as 
directional prefixes. Zhou Facheng discusses negation (Zhou and Li 2002) and 
case (Zhou 2007) in the Qugu variety. He has made an effort to encourage 
more Qiang people to learn Qiang language. For example, he has attempted to 
establish an orthography (Huang and Zhou 2006).  Huang, Zhou and Zhang 
(2014) cooperated and completed a book Qiangyu 366ju Huihuaju (366 Qiang 
sentences used in conversation). Sentences in this book are recorded in the 
Qiang written system and are translated into Chinese and Japanese. 
Randy LaPolla not only works on Ronghong Qiang, but also published a 
set of annotated texts of the Qugu Variety with Dory Poa in 2003. LaPolla 
worked with Dory Poa, Wang Mingke, Jonathan Evans, Zhou Facheng and 
Huang Chenglong on the Qiang Dialect Atlas Project during 2001-2004. 
After the earthquake in 2008, a collected book on the issue of 
reconstruction of Qiang‘s culture was published in 2009. Two articles are by 
Huang Chenglong independently and two articles are coauthored with other 
scholars. These four articles refer to these issues: the vitality of Qiang dialects 
(Huang 2009b), review of previous research on the Qiang language (Huang 
2009c), survey on requirement of the Qiang language and intangible cultural 
heritage reconstruction after earthquake (Huang and Xu 2009), suggestions on 
the issue of protecting the Qiang language and culture in the pilot area (Sun, 
Zhou and Huang 2009). 
1.6 Fieldwork and data collection 
I completed nearly eight months of fieldwork during my thesis writing period. 
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My first fieldwork trip was conducted between early-September 2013 and 
mid-January 2014 in Madeng Village, Longxi Township and Weizhou 
Township. In August 2004, I made a second fieldwork trip of 21 days. My 
third fieldwork trip was carried out between the end of November 2014 and 
mid-January 2015. The texts and conversations recorded during all of the 
fieldwork add up to over 8 hours. I recorded 12 conversations and 16 texts in 
all. All of the texts and conversations were transcribed into Chinese with the 
help of a female native speaker aged 56. The data cited in my dissertation were 
also transcribed into English. Following this thesis, I will transcribe all of the 
texts and conversations into both English and Chinese. 
In total I have had five consultants. Two male consultants are living in 
Longxi Township, and other three female speakers are living in Weizhou 
Township. In Longxi Township I recorded a wordlist and 12 narrated texts 
(including farming processes, herb medicine, livestock raising, personal 
stories, and traditional folk stories) by two male speakers (aged 67 and 77 
respectively). These 12 stories account for close to one and a half hours. 
Another three female speakers, who are aged 46, 56, and 83 respectively, were 
born in Longxi, but had moved to Weizhou and have been living there for 
more than twenty years. I worked with these three speakers in Weizhou 
Township. In Weizhou, I recorded 12 conversations amounting to six hours 
(about 30 minutes per conversation). One female speaker aged 83 told 3 
narrative stories (personal stories, the process of produce linen, and her 
narrated daily life) amounting to close to one and half hours. Another female 
speaker aged 56 described a video named The Pear Story (Chafe 1980) for 
about 6 minutes. These collected narrative texts and conversations are the 
basis of my dissertation. 
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1.7 Presentation of the grammar 
In this dissertation, I use phonemic IPA representation. Chinese loan words 
(e.g. place and person names) are transcribed in Pinyin and Chinese characters. 
In order to distinguish from the IPA of native words, the Chinese Pinyin is not 
italicized. 
In the appendix, texts show four lines of translation. The first line is a 
phonemic representation, rather than orthography. Space marks phonological 
words. In the 1990‘s, some Qiang linguists completed an orthography for the 
Qiang language based on the Qugu variety of Yadu subdialect of Northern 
dialect which is a toneless language. However, it is not practicable for a tone 
language and is therefore not used here. 
The second line of texts in the appendix is morphological analysis which 
is the indication of morpheme breaks, the smallest meaning-bearing units. 
Hyphen‘s (‗-‘) are used for morpheme breaks within a single phonological and 
grammatical word. Equal signs (‗=‘) are used to show clitic boundaries within 
a single phonological word made up of two grammatical words. In terms of 
Chinese loan words, IPA representations show the pronunciations of local 
Wenchuan Mandarin, rather than standard Chinese Putonghua. 
The third line of texts is composed of interlinear glosses arranged 
morpheme-by-morpheme. Grammatical morphemes are glossed by 
abbreviations in SMALL capitals. The colon ―:‖ is used for contracted syllable 
which coalesce two grammatical categories: for example, ‗1SG:PFV‘ 
representing clitic sà needs two abbreviations ‗first person singular‘ and 
‗perfective aspect‘ to gloss this person marker. The dot ‗.‘ is used for subtype 
categories: for example: ‗CL.family‘ stands for the classifier that classifies 
family. Tilde ‗~‘ is used for reduplication: for example: ‗ɕí~ɕì‘ is reduplicated 
adjective ‗red‘. Place and person names are glossed in Chinese Pinyin in the 
third line. In glosses which consist of more than one English word, each word 
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is separated by a dot ‗.‘. 
The fourth line is a free translation. Literal translation in brackets follows 
a free translation: for example, ʦʰ  piá-wà (fatty meat-EXIST) has the free 
translation ‗fat‘ and literal translation ‗have fatty meat‘ in brackets. 
The abbreviations CV and T in the following examples represent 
conversation (CV) and text (T). The two digits separated by a colon indicate 
the number of the conversation or text and the page of the example. For 
example, ‗(CV1:20)‘ indicates that the example was taken from the first 
conversation (CV) and its 20th page. 
1.8 Typological profile 
Longxi Qiang shows many features that are indicative for languages in the 
Qiangic group (Sun 2001:164). In this section, I will describe typological 
features of phonology (§1.8.1), lexicon (§1.8.2), morphology (§1.8.3) and 
syntax (§1.8.4). 
1.8.1 Phonological features 
Longxi Qiang lacks consonant clusters. It is tonal. It has an inventory with 39 
consonants, 9 vowels, and 4 tones. The consonant codas only include two 
nasals /n/ and /ŋ/. Consonants are distinct in terms of 7 places of articulation: 
labial, dental, alveolar, retroflex, palatal, velar, and uvular. A three-way 
manner contrast of voiced, voiceless, and voiceless aspirated can be observed 
in stops and affricates. A two-way manner contrast of voiced and voiceless can 
be found in fricatives. Uvular stops and uvular fricatives are included in the 
phoneme inventory. The vowel inventory includes 7 basic vowels and 2 
retroflex vowels. The syllable structure is (C) (Vi) V (Vf/N). Glide (Vi) is 
usually one of the vowels /i, u, y/. Compared with other Qiang varieties such 
as Qugu and Ronghong, the role of vowel harmony between roots and affixes 
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is less prominent in Longxi, as only a small number of vowel harmonies can 
be found. 
1.8.2 Lexical features 
The lexicon of Longxi Qiang includes nearly 30% Chinese loan words. Loan 
words in the Longxi Qiang are mostly borrowed from Wenchuan County 
Mandarin. Tibetan loan words are very rare in the Longxi variety. 
1.8.3 Morphological features 
Verbal morphology includes person, aspect, mood, direction, causation, 
evidentiality, and negation morphemes. Mood, direction, continuative aspect 
and negation are realized by proclitics/prefixes; person, change of state, 
causation, and evidentiality are marked by enclitics. There are 6 directional 
markings. Directional markings not only refer to the direction of actions, but 
also denote perfective aspect and imperative. Six existential verbs have 
different uses. Adjectives are regarded as stative verbs because they share 
most of the verbal properties with non-stative verbs. Both verbs and adjectives 
have reduplicative forms. 
Plural marking χé comes from qualifier àχé ‗some‘. Plural marking is 
optional for common nouns but obligatory for demonstrative pronouns. 
Diminutive marking ʦùʦú is from the lexical noun indicating ‗child‘. 
Classifiers play an important role in Longxi Qiang. Word order is noun head + 
NUM + CL. First person dual and plural have exclusive-inclusive distinction. 
Personal pronouns show dual and plural forms. Five sets of demonstratives are 
used to indicate the meaning ‗here‘ and ‗there‘. Person marking is mostly 
determined by actor. Longxi Qiang has several nominal semantic markers 
(agentive, undergoer, dative, benefactive, ablative, instrumental, locative, 
temporal, comitative, and genitive). Nominal morphological processes in 
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Longxi Qiang includes compounding, derivation and inflection. 
Longxi Qiang has various prefixes for word formation. Adjectives, 
especially adjectives denoting color, can be reduplicated. Reduplicated verbs 
denoting reciprocal are far fewer than those found in other Qiang varieties. 
1.8.4 Syntactic features 
Longxi Qiang is a verb-final, agglutinative language. It is a head-marking and 
dependent-marking language (Nichols 1986). Actor-person marking 
agreement is one case of head-marking. Demonstrative pronoun-noun 
agreement is an instance of dependent-marking. For example: suffix -n added 
to a demonstrative identifies a plural noun. 
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Chapter 2 Segmental phonology 
In this chapter, the issue of the consonant system will be discussed in §2.1. 
Compared with Northern dialects, the consonant system and syllable structure 
are much simpler in Longxi Qiang. The vowel system will be discussed in 
§2.2, and syllable structure in §2.3. Phonological processes in Longxi Qiang 
are different from those in Northern dialects to some extent due to its tone 
system. Phonological processes will be presented and exemplified in §2.4. 
2.1 Consonants 
There are 39 consonant phonemes in Longxi Qiang, as listed in Table 2.1. 
 
Table 2.1 Consonants in Longxi Qiang 
 Labial Dental Alveolar Retroflex Palatal Velar Uvular 
Stop p t    k q 
pʰ tʰ    kʰ qʰ 
b d    ɡ  
Affricate  ʦ  (tʂ) ʨ   
 ʦʰ  (tʂʰ) ʨʰ   
 (ʣ)   ʥ   
Fricative (f) s  ʂ ɕ (x) χ 
v z  (ʐ)   ʁ 
Nasal m n   ȵ ŋ  
(m̥)     (ŋ̥)  
Lateral  l      
Approxi
mant 




In Table 2.1, the parentheses around consonants /f, x/ and /tʂ, tʂh, ʐ/ 
indicates that these consonants appear in loan words. The parentheses around 
voiceless nasals /m̥/ and /ŋ̥/ indicates that the occurrences of the two 
consonants are very rare. /ʣ/ is also marked by parentheses since it is only 
found in two words as given in (5). <w> and <j> are also in parentheses 
because they are used for syllable recognition in transcription. The consonants 
shown in Table 2.1 are identified primarily based on the speech of younger 
people. 
2.1.1 Stops 
There are three manners of articulation for stops: voiceless unaspirated, 
voiceless aspirated, and voiced. Stops are distinct in terms of four places of 
articulation: labial, dental, velar, and uvular. Following are examples of stops. 
There is no voiced uvular /ɢ/. Other Qiang varieties like Puxi, Ronghong, 
Ekou, and Miansi also lack voiced uvular /ɢ/ (Huang 2004:20, LaPolla with 
Huang 2003:22, Evans 2000:43, Evans 2000:18). Sun‘s (1981a:11) view is 
that the occurrence of /ɢ/ in Taoping variety is very rare (only in consonantal 
clusters of two words); it needs further research. The Yonghe variety does not 
distinguish between uvular and velar (Sims 2014:36). 
 
(1) p   pà   ‗thick‘   p    ‗tree trunk‘ 
pʰ   pʰà   ‗wet‘   pʰ    ‗clothes‘ 
b   bà   ‗big‘   b    ‗drum‘ 
 
(2) t   tà   ‗wear (hat)‘  tù   ‗CL.times‘ 
tʰ   tʰà   ‗that‘   tʰó   ‗soup‘  




(3) k   kà   ‗knit‘   kù   ‗steal‘ 
kʰ   kʰúkʰuá  ‗hot‘   kʰù   ‗dog‘ 
ɡ   ɡà   ‗open (door)‘ ɡù   ‗wear (clothes)‘ 
 
(4) q   qà   ‗1SG‘   q    ‗cook, boil‘ 
qh   qhà   ‗bitter‘   qh    ‗shoot‘ 
2.1.2 Affricates 
In terms of manner of articulation, within affricates we can distinguish 
voiceless unaspirated, voiceless aspirated, and voiced. There are a total of six 
affricates in Longxi Qiang and they are found at two places of articulation: 
dental and palatal. Examples of affricates are shown below. 
 
(5) ʦ   ʦà   ‗look‘    ʦú   ‗six‘ 
ʦʰ   ʦʰà   ‗understand‘   ʦʰú   ‗sweet‘ 
ʣ   qhàʣù  ‗wall‘    χàʣù  ‗plowshare‘ 
 
(6) ʨ   ʨà   ‗daughter‘   ʨì   ‗son‘ 
ʨʰ   ʨʰà   ‗goat‘    ʨʰí   ‗scales‘ 
ʥ   ʥá   ‗believe‘   ʥì   ‗peppery‘ 
 
Older people retain the retroflex series /tʂ, tʂʰ, ʂ, ʐ/, while young people 
pronounce these retroflex sounds as dental /ts, tsʰ, s, z/ respectively.4 That is, 
in the speech of younger people there has been a merger of the retroflex and 
dental series, as shown in Table 2.2. Older people also have dental sounds. 
Therefore in the consonant system, dental affricates and fricatives are 
                                                 
4 The older people refer to those people who are older than seventy. 
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consonant phonemes while retroflex sounds are not. /ʂ/ is an exception to be 
stated following Table 2.2. 
 
Table 2.2 Difference between retroflex and dental sounds in speech of older 
speakers and younger speakers 
 Older speakers Young speakers Meaning 
Retroflex 
sounds 
tʂʰá-ʂá tsʰá-sá ‗eighty‘ 
(pʰ ) ʐé (pʰ ) zé ‗dry (clothes)‘ 
tʂʰá ʦʰá ‗press‘ 
tʂá ʦá ‗small‘ 




















Retroflex /ʂ/ occurs in [ʂə̀ʴ], which is a free variation of the outwards 
directional marker /ʂə̀/. In the speech of younger people, /ə̀ʴ/ also appears in 
loan words whose consonants are retroflex /tʂ, tʂʰ, ʂ, ʐ/, for example: the loan 
word tʂ  ʴp
h
ièphiè ‗straightforward‘. The sound sequences /tʂə̀ʴ, tʂʰə̀ʴ, ʂə̀ʴ, ʐə̀ʴ/ in 
Wenchuan Mandarin are borrowed into Longxi Qiang, and keep the retroflex 
consonants and vowel. These loan retroflex sounds appear both in speech of 
younger and older speakers. 
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In some cases, one word has two different phonemic forms. For example, 
word ‗big, giant‘ can be pronounced as either /bàɕá/ or /bàʨá/, the word ‗hard, 
tough‘ as either /kòɕá/ or /kòʨá/, and ‗tumble‘ as either /kə̀ɕá/ or /kə̀ʨá/. These 
are cases in which the same person uses both variants. /ɕ/ and /ʨ/ are not 
considered to be, respectively, the phonemic and phonetic representation of the 
same sound. 
2.1.3 Fricatives 
Fricatives are produced at six places of articulation: labial, dental, retroflex, 
palatal, velar, and uvular. At most places of articulation there are voiced and 
voiceless fricatives, but there is no /ʑ/ or /ɣ/, and [f] and [x] only occur in 
Chinese loan words.  Examples are given in (7). 
 
(7) v   veì   ‗2SG:GEN‘   vú    ‗bowl‘ 
s   sà   ‗blood‘    s      ‗know‘ 
z   zà   ‗clever‘    z      ‗heavy‘ 
ɕ   ɕà   ‗die‘    ɕì    ‗wine‘ 
χ   χá   ‗yellow‘    χé    ‗needle‘ 
ʁ   ʁà   ‗fish‘    ʁ      ‗wheat‘ 
 
Since [f] generally occurs only in Chinese loan words, it is in parentheses 
in Table 2.1. [f] is found in only one native word, fùlà ‗wash‘, where it is an 
allophone of /χ/, not a phoneme. In other varieties such as Ronghong (LaPolla 
with Huang 2003:23), [f] is an allophone of /pʰ/ due to syllable destressing 
(e.g. [səf] ‗tree‘ > /sə/ ‗wood‘ + /pʰə/ ‗forest‘). 
/v/ occurs very often in pronouns, such as vù ‗2SG‘, vúlà ‗1PL‘, vúȵì ‗1DL‘, 
vùlà ‗2PL‘, vùȵí ‗2DL‘, veì ‗2SG:GEN‘, veî ‗2SG:REFL‘. /v/ is regarded as a 
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phoneme for two reasons. Firstly, several minimal pairs can be found. Minimal 
pairs for /v/ and other consonants are given below. 
 
(8) veì   ‗1SG:REFL‘ 
beì   ‗rope‘ 
meì   ‗rain‘ 
 
(9) vù   ‗2SG‘ 
pù   ‗year‘ 
tsù   ‗water‘ 
 
What‘s more, /u/ can occur word-initially. vù ‗2SG‘ contrasts with ù 
‗inferential marker‘. /u/ and /vu/ are phonological variation, rather than 
phonemic contrast. 
As stated in §2.1.2, retroflex /tʂ, tʂh, ʂ, ʐ/ don‘t exist in the speech of 
younger people. However, the retroflex /ʂ/ can be considered an exception. 
Many younger people keep the retroflex /ʂ/, though it only appears in ʂ  - 
‗outwards‘, which morphologically functions as direction marker. Following 
are examples of the direction marker ʂ  - plus verb roots. 
 
(10) ʂ  -k     ‗go out‘    ʂ  -tɕỳ   ‗appear‘ 
ʂ  -ʦà   ‗look out‘   ʂ  -ʨʰí   ‗eat‘ 
ʂ  -pʰútà   ‗blow out‘ 
 
The uvula is rasped as a speech sound in Longxi, and there is no velar [x] 
in native words. By contrast, in Wenchuan Mandarin, there is no uvular /χ/, 





(11) miànxuá  ‗cotton‘     xŏ   ‗mix‘ 
xá5    ‗dig (with hand)‘   xuă   ‗draw‘ 
kʰaíxueĭ   ‗hold a meeting‘   x xó  ‗box‘ 
 
Velar [x] in Wenchuan Mandarin is not assimilated to uvula /χ/ after the 
words being borrowed into Qiang. In the speech of the consultants, the velar 
[x] is pronounced in loanwords; the uvula does not vibrate. I therefore do not 
regard velar [x] as a phoneme. The situation between [f] and [x] is the same. 
Both only occur in loanwords. 
2.1.4 Nasals 
There are voiced and voiceless nasals in Longxi. Voiced nasals can be 
distinguished at four places of articulation, viz.: labial, dental, palatal, and 
velar. Examples of voiced nasals are shown in (12). 
 
(12) m  mà  ‗Qiang people‘  mí   ‗negative marker‘ 
n  nà  ‗coordinate marker‘ ní   ‗dual marker‘ 
ȵ  ȵà  ‗short‘    ȵí   ‗sleep‘ 
ŋ  ŋó  ‗existential verb‘  ŋ    ‗foot‘ 
 
Voiceless nasals are quite rare, only being found in two native words. See 
contrasts given in (13). 
 
(13) a. ŋ̥ú   ‗basket (on back)‘ 
  ŋú   ‗silver‘ 
                                                 
5 In (11), xá is a Southwestern Mandarin words. 
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b. m̥ù   ‗dark‘ 
  mù   ‗people‘ 
2.1.5 Lateral 
There is only one lateral /l/ in Longxi Qiang. 
 
(14) lá   ‗wolf (CH)‘     lí   ‗plough‘ 
l    ‗come‘      lú   ‗increase‘ 
2.1.6 Approximants 
Three approximants are given in Table 2.1. /ɹ/ is a phoneme, while <j> and <w> 
are used for syllable recognition. Since /w/ and /j/ refer to an issue of 
orthography, they are marked by parentheses. 
The examples of /ɹ/ are shown in (15). /ɹ/ always precedes /a/. 
 
(15) ɹá   ‗far‘    ɹà   ‗write‘ 
 
Systemically, /ɹ/ probably corresponds to /ʐ/; cf. Ronghong, where ‗write‘ 
is sounded as ʐe. But the word ‗write‘ is ɹa in the Mawo variety, and sia˥ (a 
loan word) in the Taoping variety. In addition, minimal pairs for /ɹ/ and /ʐ/ can 
be found in Longxi. Therefore, /ɹ/ is regarded as a phoneme. See contrasts in 
(16). Further, /ʐ/ is retained in the speech of older speakers. /ʐ/ in the 
following examples can be heard as /z/ in speech of younger people. 
 
(16) ɹà   ‗write‘    ʐà   ‗clever‘ 




The sound /ɹ/ is clearly heard in the speech of older people, but tends to 
be disappearing from the speech of young people. 
 
Table 2.3 Difference of approximant /ɹ/ in speech of older speakers and 
young speakers 
Older speakers Young speakers Meaning 
ɹà à ‗cliff‘ 
ɹàpiá àpiá ‗skin‘ 
ɹàpù àpù ‗hole‘ 
ràqó àqó ‗pocket‘ 
 
<w> and <j> are orthographic conventions used here for syllable 
recognition in transcription. Take  jó ‗argali‘ as an example. Without <j>, it 
can be divided as /òi ó/. One more example is ʨàjoù ‗knife‘. Without the 
syllable recognition marking <j>, /ʨàioù/ can be cut into either /ʨài où/ or /ʨà 
ioù/. Tone is a useful method for syllable recognition in that one syllable 
cannot bear two tones. For example, it is simple to detect that the words such 
as m ó ‗wind‘, làú ‗Tibetan people‘ are composed of two syllables. Another 
method for syllable recognition is the hyphen that can be inserted between 
affixes and roots. <w> and <j> seem to be unnecessary between affixes and 
roots because these are divided by hyphens such as t  -iá (UP-ill) ‗ill‘. Although 
different methods for syllable recognition are possible, in this thesis only /w/ 
and /j/ are used in order to be consistent. In terms of orthography, /i/ is written 
as /ji/, and /u/ as /wu/. There is no distinction between /i/ and /ji/. 
2.1.7 Consonant clusters 
Based on Evans‘s data collected in the Longxi variety in the 1990‘s, only two 
consonant clusters, viz. /bɹ/ and /ɡɹ/, are found, and each of them has only one 
occurrence, that is bɹà ‗big‘ and ɡɹ  ɕì ‗sole of foot‘. However, these two 
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consonant clusters are not found in my personally collected data. Based on my 
data, the consonants are /b/ and /ɡ/ in bà ‗big‘ and ɡ -pàɕì ‗sole of foot‘ 
respectively. Evans (2001:80) remarks that ‗all *cluster initials except for *br, 
*ɡr have been simplified to phonemes similar to one of the components of the 
*clusters. My data collection suggests that clusters *br and *ɡr have been 
simplified to /b/ and /ɡ/. 
2.2 Vowels 
There are seven basic vowels and two retroflex vowels in Longxi Qiang, as 
shown in Table 2.4. 
 
Table 2.4 Monophthongs in Longxi Qiang 
i  y  u 
e  o 
 ə  əɹ  
a  a
ɹ
   
 
Examples of monophthongs are given in (17). 
 
(17) ɕí  ‗red‘     ʨʰí  ‗eat‘ 
ỳ  ‗chicken‘    ʨỳ  ‗appear‘ 
sù  ‗tooth‘     pù  ‗do‘ 
sé  ‗beautiful‘    bé  ‗thin‘ 
só  ‗teach‘     bó  ‗tall‘ 
k    ‗go‘     s ́  ‗who‘ 
 ́ɹ  ‗dry‘     qh  
ɹ  ‗excrement‘ 
sà  ‗blood‘     qà  ‗bite (CL)‘ 




Not all of the consonant-vowel combinations are possible. Vowel /a/ has 
the most combinatorial possibilities. /a/ can combine with all of the consonants 
except for /v, ʣ, ŋ/. On the contrary, /aɹ/ can only combin with the consonant 
/q/. 
In many cases, /u/ and /o/ are clearly distinctive, as examples given in (17) 
indicate. Nevertheless, in a very few cases, /u/ and /o/ are interchangeable, as 
examples given in (18) indicate. This phenomenon is not governed by general 
allophonic rules, then /u/ is considered phonemic. 
 
(18) a. táp  ~ tápù   ‗like‘ 
b. kùʦù ~ k ʦù   ‗vegetable‘ 
 
/e/ and /ei/ contrast in minimal pairs, but can be interchangeable in 
certain words. Following are contrast of /e/ and /ei/: 
 
(19) a. zeí   ‗early‘    zé   ‗bite‘ 
b. ʦʰeì   ‗hundred‘   ʦʰè   ‗three‘ 
c. ʦeí   ‗louse‘    ʦé   ‗own‘ 
 
/e/ can be realized as /ei/ as follows: 
 
(20) a. χeì ~ χè     ‗good‘ 
b. ʦʰeìʦʰeì ~ ʦʰèʦʰè   ‗run‘ 
c. ʨàtákè ~ ʨàtákeì  ‗this time‘ 
 




(21) a. ɕìpù ~ ɕìpʊ     ‗tree‘ 
b. z  -pú ~ z  -pʊ́   ‗buy‘ 
c. pʰúlú ~ pʰʊ́lʊ́   ‗expensive‘ 
 
Since there is no minimal pair of [ə] and [ɨ], they are regarded as a single 
phoneme. Allophones [ə] and [ɨ] are in complementary distribution. [ɨ] occurs 
after /ʦ, ʦʰ, s, z, ʐ/ while [ə] cannot appear after /ʦ, ʦʰ, s, z, ʐ/. When the 
phonemic form /ə/ occurs after /ʦ, ʦʰ, s, z/, the actual phonetic form is [ɿ]. 
When it occurs after retroflex /ʂ/, the phonetic form is [ʅ]. 
When the front vowel /a/ appears after uvular /ʁ/, it is pronounced like 
the back vowel /ɑ/, for example: /ʁà/ ‗fish‘. 
/u/ is less rounded when combined with consonants. For example, kʰù 
‗dog‘ is realized like kʰɯ . pʰú ‗blow‘ is similar to pʰɯ . /u/ generally occurs 
with consonants. In collected data, only one example, ù ‗inferential marking‘, 
can be found. 
There are nine native oral diphthongs and three triphthongs in Longxi 
Qiang. Like other Qiang varieties such as Ronghong, Qugu, and Puxi, all of 
these are treated as diphthongs and triphthongs (LaPolla with Huang 2003:26, 
Huang and Zhou 2006:36, Huang 2004:31), rather than combinations of vowel 
+ approximant. Unlike these Qiang varieties, Yonghe Qiang has no native 
diphthongs. The approximant consonants /w/, /j/ and /ɥ/ are not treated as full 
vowels (Sims 2014:42). Oral diphthongs and triphthongs are listed as in Table 
2.5, and borrowed diphthong and triphthongs are in parentheses. 
 
Table 2.5 Diphthongs and triphthongs in Longxi Qiang 
ai  ei  ou 
ie  ia  io  (iau)  iua  iou 
ue  ua  uei  (uai) 
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ya  (ye) 
 
Examples of oral diphthongs and triphthongs are given in (22). 
 
(22) ai  aì   ‗very‘    qaî   ‗1SG:REFL‘ 
ei  ʦeí   ‗louse‘    peí   ‗blue‘ 
ou  ʦoù   ‗twist‘    maùʦoú  ‗MaoZhou(CH)‘ 
ie  pié   ‗pen(CH)‘ 
lièpiè  ‗Libie (Village)(CH)‘ 
ia  já   ‗delicious, ache‘  pià   ‗pig‘ 
io  jó   ‗mutton, cheat‘  k lió  ‗Li County‘ 
(iau) tʰiaùk ́ʴ  ‗spoon(CH)‘ 
iua  juàkù  ‗animal shed‘  juàkú  ‗mouth‘ 
iou  qʰàlioú  ‗steamed bread‘  joú   ‗build‘ 
ue  ʁuè   ‗five‘    ʦʰuè  ‗insert‘ 
ua  ʦʰuákù  ‗village‘    χuá   ‗thin, lean‘ 
uei  χueí   ‗green‘    tueì   ‗carry‘ 
(uai) kuaĭ  ‗blame (CH)‘   waílà  ‗crooked (CH)‘ 
(ya)  ɕyá   ‗bright‘    ʨyà   ‗hoe‘ 
(ye)  ɕyèlioú  ‗Xueliu(hill)(CH)‘ ɕyèʦúʦ    ‗land otter (CH)‘ 
 
  [ya] occurs after palatal consonants /tɕ, ʨʰ, ʥ, ɕ/. 
   /iua/ only appears in two cases juàkù ‗animal shed‘ and juàkú ‗mouth‘. 
There are two occurrences of native diphthong /io/ as given above. 
Only one example of /ou/ is found in native words. 
/y/, not /i/ is inserted between palatals and vowels /e, a, o, au, ua, ou/. For 
example, ɕyà ‗sell‘ contrasts with ɕà ‗die‘. There is no lexical or grammatical 
difference between ɕià and ɕà. For segment economy, /i/ is omitted between 
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palatals and vowels. When the consonant is not palatal, the glide /i/ is 
obligatory. For example, mià ‗mother‘ contrasts with mà ‗Qiang people‘. 
2.3 Syllable structure 
Longxi Qiang syllables have the canonical form shown in Figure 2.1. 
 
Figure 2.1 Syllable structures in Longxi Qiang 
T 
(C) (Vi) V (Vf/N) 
                          [glide]  [coda] 
 
In the syllable canon shown above, C represents an optional consonant. V 
is an obligatory vowel nucleus. Any vowel in the basic vowel inventory can 
function as a nucleus. Vi represents an optional glide, which is usually one of 
the vowels /i, u, y/. Vf is an optional vowel, and N is an optional nasal coda. 
Six vowels, viz., /a, i, u, y, e, o/, can occur in open syllables, and only two 
nasals, viz., /n, ŋ/, can serve as codas. T is an obligatory tone. Possible 
syllables and examples are displayed in (23). 
 
(23) a. V   à   ‗one‘   ỳ   ‗chicken‘ 
b. VV   já   ‗ache‘   wă   ‗call‘ 
c. VVV  juàkù  ‗animal shed‘ juàkú  ‗mouth‘ 
d. CV   lá   ‗wide‘   kʰù   ‗dog‘ 
e. CVV  ɕyá   ‗bright‘   ʨʰyà  ‗stamp on‘ 
f. CVVV  χueí   ‗green‘ 
ȵioùʦ    ‗button(CH)‘ 
g. CVN  ʦʰănɕì  ‗always‘  xólɪ n  ‗collar‘ 
h. CVVN  liănkân  ‗calves‘ 
i. VN   ánɕí  ‗immediately‘ 
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jìnʦ    ‗shadow(CH)‘ 
j. VVN  jànxô  ‗match(CH)‘ 
yàný  ‗potato(CH)‘ 
 
CV and CVV are the most favored syllable types. Not all of the vowel 
nuclei combine with all permissible onsets and tones. I choose 889 lexical 
words for my analysis, including 1,500 syllables. The inventory covers a total 
of 310 syllables, because the repeated syllables are not counted. For example, 
a syllable like mù is counted only once in the inventory regardless of the 
meaning it represents. Based on 310 actualized syllables, the percentage of CV 
and CVV are respectively 67.74% and 16.77%. 
In Longxi Qiang, disyllabic words are more than monosyllabic words. In 
another Southern dialect Taoping Qiang, there are 397 monosyllables and 439 
bisyllables in 836 words (Huang 1998: 64). In Ronghong Qiang, a word tends 
to be monosyllabic. Unlike Ronghong Qiang, Longxi Qiang lacks syllable 
weakening and vowel dropping. 
Longxi Qiang lacks consonant codas except for nasal /n/ and /ŋ/. The 
syllable having a nasal coda are listed in Table 2.6. 
 
Table 2.6 The syllable having a nasal coda 
in   
  oŋ 
 ən  
an 
ian  uan  yan 
  
 




(24) xólìn  ‗collar(CH)‘     mìnʦ ̆  ‗name(CH)‘ 
áɕ ŋ  ‗younger brother(CH)‘  álóŋʨí  ‗hear‘ 
s  nʦé  ‗money‘      xaûs ́n  ‗seriously(CH)‘ 
ánɕì  ‗immediately‘    tʰănɕì  ‗those days‘ 
 
(25) ian   liănkân  ‗carves(CH)‘   jànxô  ‗match(CH)‘ 
(uan)  jíwăn  ‗hospital(CH)‘ 
(yan)  fàŋʨʰyán ‗room(CH)‘   yàný  ‗potato(CH)‘ 
 
Based on my collected data, the majority of the nasal codas appear in 
Chinese loan words. In other varieties such as Mawo, Ronghong, and Puxi, 
coalescence of two syllables into one gave rise to consonant finals (Liu 
1998:106, LaPolla with Huang 2003:27, Huang 2004:28). In the Qugu variety, 
many consonant codas are formed due to inflection and devoicing of /ə/ 
(Huang and Zhou 2006:31). Unlike those varieties, the Longxi variety only 
has two nasal consonant codas, viz. [n] and [ŋ], which are not formed by 
syllabic merging. As in other varieties such as Mawo (Liu 1998:108), Chinese 
loan words brought nasal codas [n] and [ŋ] into the Longxi variety. Nasal final 
/an/ can be formed by merging the epistemic certainty modality -àn with other 
morphemes (to be discussed in §2.4.2). /uan, yan/ only occur in Chinese loan 
words. 
2.4 Phonological processes 
Phonological processes discussed here include coalescence (§2.4.1), vowel 
harmony (§2.4.2) and tonal variations (to be discussed in §3.3). One case of 
stress is found in Longxi variety, that is the stress on directional marking, 




Verbs and certain enclitics/particles usually merge into one syllable. In (26a-d), 
verb roots coalesce with the epistemic certainty enclitic àn. Example (26.e) 
shows verb root ‗become‘ coalescing with the change of state marker jì. In 
example (26.f), the causative marker is merged with the attitude particle wè to 
form zê with a falling tone. 
 
(26) a. z ́ ‗give‘ + àn CERT > zân (give:CERT) 
b. só ‗teach‘ + àn CERT > suân (teach:CERT) 
c. ɕyà ‗sell‘ + àn CERT > ɕyàn (sell:CERT) 
d. ʥá EXP + àn CERT > ʥân (EXP:CERT) 
e. pà ‗become‘ + jì CSM > paì (become:CSM) 
f. z ́ CAUS + wè ATT > zê (CAUS:ATT) 
 
First person marking à for imperfective aspect can coalesce with verb 
roots. 
 
(27) qà  mì-tiá. (< tiè ‗eat‘) 
1SG  NEG-eat:1SG:IPFV 
‗I will not eat.‘ 
 
(28) qà  paúpaú=tì  à-mí-sà. (< sə̀ ‗put‘) 
1SG  bag(CH)=DEF DOWN-NEG-put:1SG:IPFV 




(29) qà  àɕìmí   ɕíɕí   màtə̀ 
1SG  all.the.time  Xixi(CH) Qiang.language 
dà-mì-suâ. (<só ‗teach‘) 
FROM-NEG-teach:1SG:IPFV 
‗I do not teach Xixi Qiang language all the time.‘ 
 
(30) qà  àpù=nə̀  tə̀-mí-tùkuà. (< tùkù ‗turn over‘) 
1SG  any=even UP-NEG-turn.over:1SG:IPFV 
‗I even do not turn over a little.‘ 
2.4.2 Vowel harmony 
Compared with other varieties such as Qugu (Huang and Zhou 2006:47) and 
Ronghong (LaPolla with Huang 2003:35), vowel harmony is not very 
common in Longxi Qiang. But a few examples still can be found. For example: 
m -wó (NEG-EXIST) ‗not exist‘, miá-qà (NEG-can) ‗cannot‘. 
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Chapter 3 Tone 
The issue of tone in the Qiang language is controversial. Sun (1981a:7) 
assumes that tone is an apparent difference between the Southern dialect and 
Northern dialects. Tone plays a relatively important role in the Southern 
dialect. There is only stress rather than tone in the Northern dialects. This 
claim is challenged by LaPolla (2003), Huang (2004:33) and Sims (2013, 
2014). Longxi Qiang is regarded as a Southern dialect based on Sun‘s 
classification. I view Longxi Qiang as tonal language. An introduction of tone 
in the Longxi variety will be given in §3.1. The nature of tone in Longxi 
Qiang will be further discussed in section §3.2. Tonal processes will be 
described in §3.3. 
3.1 Introduction 
Four tones can be found in Longxi Qiang, as shown in table 3.1. 
 
Table 3.1 Representation of tone in Longxi Qiang 
Description Value Symbol Example 
High level 55 ́ zá ‗spoon up‘ 
Mid or Low-falling 33~31 ̀ zà ‗clever‘ 
Low rising 213 ̆ ză ‗cry‘ 
High falling 51 ̂ sê ‗what‘ 
  
Based on Evans‘s data collected in 1997, Longxi Qiang has five tones, 
viz., mid or low-falling (33~31), high level tone (55), low (falling) rising 
(13-213), mid-rising (35), and high-falling tone (51) (Evans 2001:84). 
However, the mid-rising tone (35) is not found in my personally collected data. 
12 instances found in his Longxi glossary bear mid-rising tone. Among these 
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12 instances, just two cases (‗disappear‘ and ‗use, employ‘) are native words, 
and the other 10 cases are loan words. In Table 3.2, I list the differences 
between his records and mine. Based on my records, these 12 instances does 
not bear mid-rising tone. 
 
Table 3.2 Differences between Evan‘s records and mine 
Evan‘s records My records Meaning 
mo
35
 mŏ ‗disappear‘ 
ʁua35tà ʁuà ‗use, employ‘ 
ʦa35-dà ʦă-tà ‗deep fry‘ 
ʦaŋ35-dà ʦăn-tà ‗expand, swell‘ 
ʦʰo35(ʦɨ) ʦʰŏʦə̀ ‗file‘ 
tʰao35tá tʰaŭ-tà ‗match (clothes)‘ 
ʦu35tʰoù ʦŭtʰoù ‗pillar‘ 
kʰao35-dà kʰaŭ-tà ‗rely on‘ 
suei
35
 sueĭ ‗taxes‘ 
i
35tà jí-tà ‗treat, cure‘ 
kao
35dà kaŭ-tà ‗try, test‘ 
ŋa35ʁò jêwò ‗wild goose‘ 
 
3.2 Nature of tone 
Among 1,984 syllables, high level tone (H) and mid or low-falling tone (L) are 
found in 94.55%, while low rising tone (R) and high falling tone (F) are found 
in only 5.44%. Most of the low rising tones are borrowed from Chinese words, 
but there are a few native words bearing R tone. Among 27 words bearing low 
rising tones, just three of them are native words. High falling tones are as few 
as low rising tones. Frequency of all tone patterns with R and F in native 
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words is less than one percent and most of them appear in loan words. The 
frequency of the most favored tone patterns are shown in Table 3.3. 
 
Table 3.3 Frequency of tone patterns 
Tone  Frequency Tone  Frequency 
L 21.75% H 19.22% 
LH 15.77% LL 15.01% 
HL 7.50% HH 4.81% 
 
Longxi variety is not an accentual language. My calculation shows that in 
terms of disyllabic words, tone pattern HH is found in 4.81%, as shown in 
Table 3.3. In these HH words, there is more than one prominent syllable. 
I maintain that Longxi Qiang is a tonal language, but the density of tones 
is not as high as in typical tonal languages such as Mandarin Chinese. 
Mandarin Chinese has four tones, and the minimal pairs identifying the four 
tones are far more than those in the Longxi variety of Qiang. In the Longxi 
variety, minimal pairs which can distinguish four tones are fewer than those 
which only distinguish H and L tones. The majority of minimal pairs found in 
Longxi Qiang contrast H and L. A minimal set which can distinguish four 
tones has not been found yet. R and F can form contrasts with H or L 
respectively, as in examples shown in (31). 
 
(31) a. qeĭ  ‗front‘    b. mŏ  ‗empty‘ 
qeí  ‗lazy‘     mó  ‗touch(CH)‘ 
 
c. ză  ‗cry‘    d. sê  ‗who‘ 




e. lê  ‗what‘    f. veî  ‗2SG:REFL‘ 
  lè  ‗agentive marker‘  veì  ‗2SG:GEN‘ 
 
The tonal system in Longxi Qiang is quite similar to that found in 
Wenchuan County Mandarin. Evans (2001:172) quotes the tonal system of 
Wenchuan County Mandarin from Yang Shih-feng (1984). Following is the 
tonal system of Wenchuan County Mandarin. 
 
Table 3.4 Tonal system of Wenchuan Mandarin (Yang:1984) 







I will review the tonal system of Wenchuan County Mandarin. As 
recorded in Report on a survey of the dialects of Sichuan, the phonological 
system of Wenchuan County Mandarin is largely consistent with Guan County 
Mandarin (Guan County was renamed Dujiangyan in 1988). But this survey 
on Wenchuan County deserves discussion. Based on my survey, Wenchuan 
County Mandarin is different from Guan County Mandarin in that the former 
lacks the Ru category. The survey of Wenchuan County Mandarin was done by 
Dong Tonghe. He recorded that ‗答‘ and ‗得‘ are pronounced as dæ; ‗纳‘ and 
‗勒‘ are sounded as næ. My survey shows that vowels of these four words are 
pronounced as /a/, /e/, /a/, /e/ respectively. Dong‘s collection of data was 
carried out in 1946, close to 70 years ago. The consultant was aged 23 in 1946. 
It is difficult to find a native speaker older than ninety years old now. I 
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consulted an eighty-two-year old woman. She does not retain pronunciations 
dæ and næ. As stated in The phonology of Sichuan dialect (Sichuan Fangyan 
Yinxi) (1960:11), if the vowel of the word is /æ, iæ, uæ, yæ/, then the tone of 
this word is generally in the Ru category. The absence of vowel /æ/ in 
Wenchuan Mandarin is an indication of the absence of a Ru tone category. I 
maintain that in the tonal system of Wenchuan County, Ru is distributed into 
Yangping. Following is a comparison between Wenchuan County Mandarin 
and Longxi Qiang in terms of tone systems. 
 
Table 3.5 Tonal comparison between Wenchuan Mandarin and Longxi 
Qiang 
Wenchuan Mandarin Longxi Qiang 
Description Tone value Description Tone value 
Yinping 55 High level 55 
Yangping 31 Mid/Low-falling 33~31 
Shang 51 High falling 51 
Qu 213 Low rising 213 
 
The tonal system in Longxi Qiang and that in Wenchuan County 
Mandarin show high consistency. It is likely that the development of R and F 
in Longxi is influenced by Wenchuan County Mandarin. 
Tonal differences of Chinese loan words in different phrases can support 
the fact that tones generate in a later phrase. Liu (1998b:2) points that Chinese 
loan words to large extent influence the tone system of Southern Qiang. I 
maintain that the development of R and F tones in Longxi Qiang is due to the 
influence of Wenchuan County Mandarin. Based on my data collection, the 
number of loan words in Longxi Qiang is 35.16% out of 1,917 lexical items. 
Chinese loan words in different phrases can be helpful to track the 
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generation of tone in Longxi Qiang. I will provide evidence from loan words 
to support the development of tone in Longxi Qiang. Tone patterns of early 
Qiang refer to which tone values are changed based on Longxi Qiang‘s native 
tone values. Current tone patterns of loan words are the same as those of the 
donor language , as given in Table 3.6. In the early stage, R and F tones of 
loan words needed to be adjusted based on the tone system of early Qiang. 
Loan words in the early stage only have two tone values: 55 and 31, as shown 
in Table 3.6. It can be inferred that there is no 213 and 51, so 213 and 51 in 
Mandarin need to be adjusted into 55 and 31 after being borrowed by Longxi 
Qiang. 
 
Table 3.6 Examples of loan words borrowed in early stage 
Wenchuan Mandarin Longxi Qiang Meaning 
kʰuən51 kʰuən31 ‗bundle‘捆 
ʨʰi213 ʨʰi31 ‗voice‘气 










pʰa213ʦə31 pʰa31ʦə31 ‗dust cloth‘帕子 
pan
51
tən213 pan31 tən 55 ‗chair‘板凳 
 
After Longxi Qiang had developed tones, R and F of loan words in Qiang 
would keep the same forms as those in Wenchuan County Mandarin, as shown 




Table 3.7 Example of loan words borrowed in later stage 




















3.3 Tonal processes 
Qiang languages like Ronghong (LaPolla with Huang 2003), Mawo (Liu 
1998b), Qugu (Huang and Zhou 2006), and Puxi (Huang 2004) are toneless. In 
these Qiang varieties, the most common phonological processes are initial 
weakening, vowel harmony, vowel devoicing, and assimilation. Unlike those 
toneless languages, tone plays an important role in Longxi Qiang. 
My research on tonal variation focuses on sentences from a recorded 
corpus. Tone variation occurs in word formation, clitics, speaker attitude 
particles, affixes and lexical words. The following sections are organized in 
terms of distinct tonal processes: tone assimilation in §3.3.1, tone dissimilation 
in §3.3.2, lexically determined tone patterns in §3.3.3, default low tone in 
§3.3.4, tonal variation of auxiliary /pà/ ‗become‘ in §3.3.5, tone pattern of low 
tone followed by verb root (rising tone) in §3.3.6, tone variation effected by 
moods in §3.3.7 and random tone variation in §3.3.8. 
3.3.1 Assimilation 
3.3.1.1 Numeral + Classifier 
In this section, I discuss the tone pattern of numeral combined with classifiers. 
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Numerals ‗1-9‘ generally do not appear in isolation. The original tone 
patterns of numerals ‗1-9‘ are listed in (32). 
 
(32) Qiang  Gloss    Qiang  Gloss 
 à   ‗one‘    n     ‗two‘ 
 ʦʰè   ‗three‘    z     ‗four‘ 
 ʁuè   ‗five‘    ʦú   ‗six‘ 
 ɕí   ‗seven‘    ʦʰá   ‗eight‘ 
 ɡú   ‗nine‘ 
3.3.1.1.1 Classifiers bearing low tone 
The tone pattern of the classifier is assimilated by that of the numeral. If the 
classifier follows a numeral bearing high tone, the classifier would change into 
high tone due to the influence of the numeral. I suppose this type of classfier 
has low underlying tone since if its underlying tone is high, it would follow 
the tonal variation rule discussed in §3.3.1.1.2. ‗ʦʰè ‗three‘ + CL‘ is an 
exception, which always shows the tone pattern [L-H]. 
Classifier w  is a ‗generic‘ sortal classifier (to be discussed in §4.8.2.1). 
The general classifier w  used for counting displays these tone patterns: à-w , 
n  -w , ʦʰè-wó, z  -w , ʁuè-w , ʦú-wó, ɕí-wó, ʦʰá-wó, ɡú-wó. 
 The classifier pù ‗year‘ combined with numeral displays these tone 
patterns: à-pù, n  -pù, ʦʰè-pú, z  -pù, ʁuè-pù, ʦú-pú, ɕí-pú, ʦʰá-pú, ɡú-pú. 
 The classifier   ʴ is used for a stick-like, thin, or long object (to be 
discussed in §4.8.2.2). The classifier   ʴ plus numeral shows these tone patterns: 
à-  ʴ, n  -  ʴ, ʦʰè-ə́ʴ, z  -  ʴ, ʁuè-  ʴ, ʦú- ́ʴ, ɕí- ́ʴ, ʦʰá- ́ʴ, ɡú- ́ʴ. 
 The measure classifier x  ‗box‘ combined with numeral presents these 
tone patterns: à-x , n  -x , ʦʰè-xó, z  -x , ʁuè-x , ʦú-xó, ɕí-xó, ʦʰá-xó, ɡú-xó. 
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3.3.1.1.2 Classifiers bearing high tone 
In contrast to the classifiers discussed above, certain classifiers do not 
assimilate to the tone of the numeral. The underlying tone of this type of 
classifier is high, which keeps the high tone no matter whether the preceding 
numeral is high or low. 
 The classifier bó is used for groups of people or animals (to be discussed 
in §4.7.3.1). The classifier bó combined with numerals displays these tone 
patterns: à-bó, n  -bó, ʦʰè-bó, z  -bó, ʁuè-bó, ʦú-bó, ɕí-bó, ʦʰá-bó, ɡú-bó. The 
tone of classifier bó is always low. 
 The classifier kú is for words. It presents these tone patterns when it 
combines with numerals: à-kú, n  -kú, ʦʰè-kú, z  -kú, ʁuè-kú, ʦú-kú, ɕí-kú, 
ʦʰá-kú, ɡú-kú. 
3.3.1.2 Continuative aspect marker ʨá + verb root 
If the continuative aspect marker ʨá attaches to a verb root, the root changes 
to high tone due to the influence of the continuative aspect. Verb roots bearing 
low tone as in (33), or rising tone as in (34), all change into high tone. If the 
tones of verb roots are falling tone or high tone, they keep the original tone 
pattern after being attached to by the continuative aspect marker as in (35-36). 
In (35), the continuative aspect‘s high tone even influences its preceding 
demonstrative pronoun [tʰé] ‗there‘. 
 
(33)                         pù 
à-wà   ké  ʨá=pú  pù  ʨʰé  wè. 
DOWN-stoop  ADV CON=do  do  need ATT 




(34)          ə̆ʴ 
kaì  ʨá=ə́ʴ  wè.  xò-naînaì. 
ADV CON=say ATT  He(CH)-grandmother(CH) 
‗Grandmother He still said like this.‘(CV7:14) 
 
(35)                                tʰè     só 
ʨoŭ    ʨìpì tʰà-χé  tʰé  ʨá=só. 
exactly(CH)  child that-PL  there CON=learn 
‗Those children are still leaning (Qiang language).‘(CV6:48) 
 
(36)                                             pə̂ʴ 
ʦeĭ   tûʦù=jì     à-wò  ʨá=pə̂ʴ   pù 
3SG:GEN younger.brother=BEN  one-CL  CON=bring.up do 
jă! 
EXC 
‗(She) additionally brings up a (child) for his younger brother!‘(CV6:60) 
3.3.1.3 Assimilation of tone pattern [LH] 
Tone patterns of the prospective aspect marker are related to the tone pattern 
of the whole sentence. The prospective marker /wa/ has surface tone [wá]. The 
prospective aspect marker /ma/ has surface tone [má]. In (37-38), a series of 
tone pattern [LH] influences the last two morphemes. In the following 
examples, the first line is surface tones, and the second line is tone patterns. 
 
(37) qà=nə̀   màtə́  tʰà-χé  dà-só   kə̀=wá. 
    LH   LH   LH    LH 
1SG=even  Madeng  that-PL  FROM-teach  go=1SG:PRO 




(38) màtə́-pù    tʰăn-ʨè   xaìsə̆  χeì   ȵá 
             L   H 
Madeng-village  those-CL .HB  also(CH)  good  little 
tə̀-ʦʰó-tà=má  wè. 
L  H L  H 
UP-dance-v=PRO  ATT 
‗Those (dancers) (from) Madeng Village would dance a little well as 
well.‘(CV5:26) 
3.3.2 Dissimilation 
3.3.2.1 Causative marker /zə/ 
The tone pattern of the causative clitic /zə/ is determined by its immediately 
preceding element. Causative marker /zə/ has two surface forms [zə́] and [zə̀]. 
As in (39-40), the tone of the causative marker is contrary to that of the 
immediately preceding syllable. 
 
Example of [zə́]: 
(39) mù-bá~bà   tʰà-χé=zù  ʦuánmì    làmò 
person-big~big  that-PL=TOP  exclusively(CH)  FILL 
ɕănsə́n    ɕaûpʰîn    ʦóŋxòʦû 
crosstalk(CH)  sketch.show(CH)  comprehensive.group(CH)  
tə̀-pù  kə́=zə̀=nì. 
H   L 
UP-do  go=CAUS=1PL:IPFV 
‗(Our younger people) made those old people create a comprehensive 




Example of [zə̀]: 
(40) ké  ʨá=ɹá=zə̀=má=ɕì   wè. 
    H  L 
ADV CON=write=PRO=1PL:PFV  ATT 
‗(You(PL)) made us still write (names) in this way.‘(CV7:37) 
3.3.2.2 Pronouns + topic marker zù 
If a pronoun is marked by the topic marker zù, its underlying low tone changes 
into high tone. Examples (41-45) display tone change of pronouns qà ‗1SG‘, 
ʦ   ‗3SG‘, qàlà ‗1PL‘, ʦ  là ‗3PL‘, tʰì ‗that‘, and ʨ  ‗this‘ respectively. In my 
recorded corpus, this tone change of pronouns doesn‘t occur obligatorily. In 
the following examples, underlying tones are shown in the first line, and the 
surface tones are displayed in the second line. 
 
(41) qà           ʦə̀ 
qá=zù  ʦănŷ   ʦʰuá=jì,   ʦə́=zù  làmò 
1SG=TOP Tibetan(CH)  sing=CERT  3SG=TOP FILL 
ʁeìtə̀   ʦʰuá=jì   jà. 
Mandarin   sing=CERT  EXC 
‗I sang a Tibetan song. She sang a Mandarin song.‘(CV5:10) 
 
In (42), the tone pattern /LL/ of the following elements m q  changes into 
[HH]. 
 
(42) qàlà  mòqò 
qálá=zù  móqó  kè  ʨoŭ   tʰì  bó~bò 
1PL=TOP EXT   ADV then(CH) that  deep~deep 
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à-pʰià=ɕì    wè. 
DOWN-plant=1PL:PFV  ATT 
‗We planted (polyporus umbellatus) very deeply.‘(CV6:7) 
 
In (43), only the pronoun ʦ  là ‗3PL‘ changes into high tone; the indefinite 
pronoun meì preceding the topic marker does not undergo tone dissimilation. 
 
(43) ʦə̀là 
tsə́lá  meì=zù    ʦʰé-tù    mìɕí 
3PL   ANAP.PRON=TOP  three-thousand  more 
zuè=mù=má=sə̀     wè. 
reduce=CERT=PRO=2SG:PFV  ATT 
‗(You(SG)) would deduct more than three thousand (yuan) from their 
(salary).‘(CV6:19) 
 
In (44), the tone pattern /L-L/ of the following elements à-z  changes into 
[H-H]. 
 
(44) tʰì    à-zò 
tʰí=zù   á-zó-tà=pù=ə̆ʴ    wè. 
that=TOP  DOWN-fruit-V= HET=HS  ATT 
‗(I heard) that (polyporus umbellatus) fruited.‘(CV6:10) 
 
(45) ʨò 
ʨó=zù  kèsáŋlá   kè  wă  pù. 
this=TOP Gesangla(CH) ADV call  do 




In example (46) the DEM-CL ʨà-l   ‗this month‘ functions as topic and its 
surface tones are [H-H]. 
 
(46) ʨà-lə̀ 
ʨá-lə́=χè=zù    à-ɕí=lè=zù     meì 
this-month=TEM=TOP  one-CL.times=LOC=TOP  ANAP.PRON 
zə̀-ʦʰeì   ké   à-zuè   kə́=pù  wè. 
four-hundred ADV DOWN-deduct go=HET  ATT 
‗In this month, (the boss) deducted four hundred (from their salary) 
once.‘(CV6) 
3.3.2.3 Serializing verbs /kə̀/ ‗go‘ and /lò/ ‗come‘ 
The tone pattern of serializing verb /kə̀/ ‗go‘ or /lò/ ‗come‘ is determined by 
that of its preceding serializing verb. If the preceding verb‘s last syllable bears 
low tone, the tone of the serializing verb /kə̀/ and /lò/ changes into high, as in 
(47) and (48). By contrast, if the preceding verb‘s last syllable bears high tone, 
the serializing verb /kə̀/ and /lò/ remains its low tone, as in (49) and (50). 
 
(47) qà=nà   jànxuà=nà    à-ȵá ʦà  kə́=ɕì 
             L  H 
1SG=COORD  Yang.Hua(CH)=COORD a-little see  go=1PL:PFV 
làn. 
ATT(CH) 




(48) dà-ʦà   ló=là    tʰà-ɕyà=zù. 
  L   H 
FROM-look  come=NON.FIN  that-CL.period=TOP 
‗(She) came to see (doctor) during that period.‘(CV7:83) 
 
(49) à-ȵá  kà  jì-kə̀=là    ȵí  kə̀=jì. 
           H  L 
a-little  ADV IN-go=NON.FIN  sleep go=CERT 
‗I went inside (Madeng Village) to sleep.‘ (CV7:57) 
 
(50) mòqà=lè  à-tó    lò=má  wè. 
         H   L 
neck=ABL  DOWN-cold  come=PRO ATT 
‗(I) would feel cold from neck.‘(CV7:61) 
3.3.2.4 Degree adverb marker /ʦʰu/ ‗too‘ 
The tone pattern of degree adverb marker /ʦʰu/ ‗too‘ is determined by that of 
its modified verb or adjective. If the preceding verb or adjective‘s last syllable 
bears low tone, the tone of the degree adverb marker /ʦʰu/ ‗too‘ is high. By 
contrast, if the preceding verb‘s last syllable bears high tone, the degree adverb 
marker /ʦʰu/ ‗too‘ is low tone. 
 
(51) ʦù  aì  ʂə̀-ʨʰí=ʦʰù  wè. 
   H L 
water EXT  out-drink=too ATT 




(52) zeì  tə̀-pù=ʦʰú. 
      L   H 
thing UP-do=too 
‗(He) did too many thing.‘ 
3.3.2.5 Series of low tones + [H/F] 
Following series of low tones, the surface tone of /we/ is a high tone as in (53), 
or falling tone as in (54). 
 
Examples of [wé]: 
(53) à-tueì   qà=pù  wé. 
L  L   L   L  H 
DOWN-match can=HET ATT 
‗(The dancers) can match.‘(CV5:28) 
 
Examples of [wê]: 
(54) làmò=tì   jì   wê. 
LL   L   L   F 
FILL=DEF  EXIST  ATT 
‗(She) is (here).‘(CV5:52) 
 
If series of low tones precedes the speaker attitude marker, it would take 
falling tone as in (55). 
 
Examples of [lân]: 
(55) ʨʰìʂə̀   wà   lân.   ʦə̀ní nə̀-ʨè. 
 LL    L   F 
actually(CH)  alike  ATT(CH)  3DL  two-CL.HB 
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‗Actually, those two persons are alike.‘(CV5:49) 
 
Following series (more than three) of low tones, the prospective marking 
/wa/ bears falling tone as in (56).  
 
(56) qà  ʦə̀  kə̀tiè=wâ. 
L  L  LL=F 
1SG  3SG  hit=1SG:PRO 
‗I will hit him.‘ 
3.3.2.6 Prospective negator + verb root 
Tone dissimilation can always found be in negation (to be discussed in §12.2). 
The tone pattern is an important device used to indicate negative aspect. Take 
prospective aspect as an example. If a negative prefix is added to a verb 
bearing H, the tone pattern of negation would be HL. On the contrary, if the 
negative prefix occurs with a verb bearing L, the tone pattern would be LH. 
 
(57) a. /mi+ H/ → [mí + L] 
b. /mi + L/ → [mì + H] 
 
Examples of tone change of negation are given in (58-59). 
 
(58) Verb root bearing high tone: 
 a. ʨʰí  ‗eat‘   mí-ʨʰì  ‗will not eat‘ 
 b. pú  ‗buy‘   mí-pù  ‗will not do‘ 
 c. só  ‗teach‘   mí-s   ‗will not teach‘ 




(59) Verb root bearing low tone: 
 a. tueì  ‗lift up‘   mì-tueí  ‗will not lift up‘ 
 b. t   ‗tie up‘   mì-tó  ‗will not tie up‘ 
 c. ʦʰù  ‗kick‘   mì-ʦʰú  ‗will not kick‘ 
 d. jì  ‗stand‘   mì-jí  ‗will not stand‘ 
 
Tone change of negation can provide further evidence that the Longxi 
variety has tones. Examples given in (60-62) are minimal pairs of negation. 
 
(60) a. ʦá  ‗small‘     mí-ʦà  ‗not small‘ 
b. ʦà  ‗look‘    mì-ʦá ‗will not look‘ 
 
(61) a. zá  ‗spoon up‘   mí-zà ‗will not spoon up‘ 
b. zà  ‗lean against‘  mì-zá ‗will not lean against‘ 
c. ză  ‗cry‘    mí-ză  ‗will not cry‘ 
 
(62) a. pú ‗buy‘    mí-pù ‗will not buy‘ 
b. pù ‗do‘    mì-pú ‗will not do‘ 
3.3.3 Lexically determined tone patterns 
Each stem in compounds has an inherent tone. In some cases, if two stems are 
combined into a compound, one of the stems or all of the stems will undergo 
tone change. Following are examples of tone change in compounds. The tone 
patterns of compounds may be related to the semantics. For example, the 
compounds semantically related to ‗year‘ bear tone pattern [H-L]: ʦ ́pù ‗this 
year‘, xópù ‗year after next‘, n ́pù ‗last year‘, z ́pù ‗year before last year‘. 
Those compounds semantically related to ‗day‘ bear tone pattern [H-L], as 




(63) Semantically related to ‗year‘: [H-L] 
/L + L/ → [H-L] 
/ʦə̀ + pù/ → [ʦə́-pù] ‗this year‘ (this-year) 
 
(64) Semantically related to ‗day‘: [H-L] 
/L + L/ → [H-L] 
/pù + ɕì/ → [pú-ɕì] ‗today‘ (?-day) 
/nə̀ + ɕì/ → [nə́-ɕì] ‗yesterday‘ (?-day) 
 /zə́ + ɕì/ → [zə́-ɕì] ‗day before yesterday‘ (?-day) 
 
 Evans (2008:474) points that among noun compounds in Mianchi Qiang, 
there are also some words whose tone patterns are lexically determined, rather 
than compositional, as in (65). 
 
(65) a. /L + L/ → [L-H] 
  /lə̀ + bʐà/ → [lə̀-bʐá] ‗long month‘ (month-long) 
 b.  /L + H/ → [H-L] 
  /lò + pʂí/ → [ló-pʂì] ‗flint‘ (stone-white) 
c.  /L-H+L/ → [L-L-L] → /ʁà.mú+ pʰò/ → [ʁà.mù-pʰò]  ‗almond tree‘ 
(almond-tree) 
 
 Kinship terminology is composed of the prefix á- and a borrowed kinship 
noun.
6
 Unlike Qiang dialects such as Ronghong (LaPolla and Huang 2003:49), 
the kinship prefix and stem do not manifest vowel harmony. In Longxi Qiang, 
                                                 
6 In Longxi Qiang, some kinship relations have two kinds of terms. For example, ámà and mià ‗mother‘, 
ápà and pì ‗father‘, ák  and tûbà ‗elder brother‘, áɕ ŋ and tûʦù ‗younger brother‘. Here kinship terms 




the tone pattern of kinship terminology is [H-L]. In Wenchuan County 
Mandarin, tone patterns of these kinship terms are 51, 55 or 213. After these 
kinship terms were borrowed into Longxi Qiang, the tones changed into 31(L). 
Tonal comparisons of kinship terminology between Wenchuan County 
Mandarin and Longxi Qiang are shown in Table 3.8. 
 
Table 3.8 Tonal comparison of kinship terminology between Wenchuan 
Mandarin and Longxi variety 
Wenchuan County 
Mandarin 





 á-pà ‗father‘ 
ma
55
 á-mà ‗mother‘ 
ko
55
 á-k  ‗older brother‘ 
ɕoŋ55ti213 á-ɕ ŋ ‗younger brother‘ 










 á-jì ‗grandfather‘ 
ʦu51ʦu31 á-ʦù ‗great-grandfather 
great-grandmother‘ 
 
3.3.4 Default low tone 
The prospective marker for first singular person /wa/ has three surface tones 
[wà], [wâ] and [wá]. When the preceding syllables display irregular tone 
patterns, the final syllable of each sentence gets the default low tone as in (66).  
 
(66) qà  ɕì    ʨá=tútuà  kə̀=wà. 
L  L    H   HL  L   L 
1SG  firewood  CON=pick  go=1SG:PRO 
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‗I will continue to pick firewood.‘ 
 
The prospective aspect marker /ma/ has two surface forms [mà] and [má]. 
In (67), the prospective marker /ma/ bears low tone when it is preceded by 
irregular tones. 
 
(67) zeìkù  à-ȵá  zə́=mà=nì    ə̆ʴ  wè. 
LL   LH   H   L 
money  a-little  give =PRO=1PL:IPFV  say  ATT 
‗(The leader) said: ―(We) will give (you) a little money.‖‘(CV5:16) 
 
Speaker attitude marking /lan/ has three surface tones [lán], [làn] and 
[lân]. If the preceding elements show irregular tones, attitude marking /lan/ 
takes default low tone as in (68). 
 
Examples of [làn]: 
(68) qà  ə̆ʴʨè   ʦă   ʁə́là   làn. 
L  RL    R   HL   L 
1SG  sister(CH)  here  play  ATT(CH) 
‗I am playing at sister‘s (home).‘(CV6:12) 
 
Another speaker attitude marker /we/ has three surface tones [wè], [wé] 
and [wê] as well. In (69), tone patterns preceding this attitude marker are 




Examples of [wè]: 
(69) ʨoŭ    xaûʦà  ʦə̆nkueíxuă   mé-ŋó   pù 
 R    FL   RHR    H  H    L 




 ‗(Our dancing team) is still not very regularized.‘(CV5:25) 
3.3.5 Main verb + auxiliary /pà/ ‗become‘ 
The auxiliary /pa/ ‗become‘ exhibits high tone if the preceding verb root‘s last 
syllable is low. In this case, both the verb root and the auxiliary ‗become‘ shift 
into high tone as in (70-71). In (71), falling tone paî is a coalescence of the 
auxiliary pá ‗become‘ and the change of state marker jì. By contrast, if the 
verb root bears high tone, the auxiliary would bear low tone as in (72). Tone 
patterns of a verb root plus the auxiliary pà ‗become‘ are either HH or HL. 
 
(70)    zuè      pà 
à-ʦə̀-zué    pá   kaì  ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
DOWN-PROH-deduct   become  ADV say  do  ATT 
‗(He) said he would not deduct (our salary) anymore.‘(CV6:22) 
 
(71)              jì   pà:jì 
χeì  kè  jí   paî. 
good ADV EXIST  become:CSM 




(72) sə̀nʦé  ŋó   pà=mù=má    wè. 
money  EXIST  become=CERT=PRO  ATT 
‗(They) would become wealthy.‘(CV5:34) 
3.3.6 Low tone + verb root (rising tone) 
In this section, I describe the tone of a verb root influenced by its prefix or 
preceding adverb. If the verb root is R, the verb root would change to high 
tone. As illustrated in (73-75), initial tone pattern of verbs ‗cry‘, ‗call‘ and ‗say‘ 
are rising tone. In (75-76), the verb roots change to high tone, which are 
influenced respectively by the prohibitive prefix ʦ   given in (75) and adverb 
marking kà given in (76). 
 
(73)   ză 
dà-zá  kăn-pà. 
L-H 
FROM-cry soon-become 
‗(Grandmother) was about to cry shortly.‘(CV7:79) 
 
(74) à-ȵá  pùsù ʦá-mù   án-ʨè 
a-little  age  small-NOM  some-CL.HB 
wă 
dà-wá=ɕì    làn. 
L  H 
FROM-call=1PL:PFV  ATT(CH) 




(75)                           ə̆ʴ 
qá  mà   kaì  ʦə̀-ə́ʴ  pù  ʨʰé. 
       L  H 
1SG   ATT(CH)  ADV PROH-say do  need 
‗I thought (she) did not need to say in this way.‘(CV7:11) 
 
(76)       ə̆ʴ 
kà  ə́ʴ  mà. 
L  H 
ADV say  ATT(CH) 
‗Say in this way.‘(CV5:33) 
3.3.7 Tone variation effected by moods 
3.3.7.1 Interrogative sentences: /lan/ 
In interrogative sentences, speaker attitude marking /lan/ always takes high 
tone, as in (77-78). 
 
Examples of [lán] in interrogative sentences: 
(77) ʦə̀  sə̀nʦé  nàná   ŋó   pù  lán? 
3SG  money  how.much  EXIST  do  ATT(CH) 
‗How much money does she have?‘(CV5:38) 
 
(78) qaĭ   làmò  ájì    lán? 
1SG:GEN FILL  grandfather  ATT(CH) 
‗How is my grandfather?‘(CV6:55) 
3.3.7.2 Exclamative sentences 




(79)                ʦá 
ʦú-wó=là  à-ʦâ   jà! 
six-CL=TOP  DOWN-few  EXC 
‗Six (dancers) are not enough.‘(CV7:47) 
 
(80)                                         pú 
jìmósò  làmò pʰò   àsó   zə̀-pû=zù  jàǃ 
oneself  FILL clothes  together  TO-buy=TOP  EXC 
nàná   sə̀nʦé? 
how.much  money 
‗If you (PL) buy clothes together by yourselves, how much (these pieces 
of clothes)?‘(CV7:46) 
3.3.8 Random tone variation 
3.3.8.1 Locative marker /χe/ 
Clitics never appear independently, and certain clitics do not have a predicable 
tone pattern. Take locative marker /χe/ as an example. As shown below, the 
tone of the locative marker /χe/ is either high or low. The occurrence of these 
two tones is unpredictable. Tone patterns of other nominal semantic markers 
(agentive marker lè, dative marker z ́kà, genitive marker jì, comitative marker 
nà) are far more predicable than the locative marker. So I discuss the tone 
variation of the locative marker here. 
Locative maker χé in examples (81) bear high tone. 
 
(81) a. dàkè=χé        b. tʰà-ɕì=χé 
that.side=LOC       that-day=TEM 




c. kə́tì=χé        d. tiănsə̆=χé 
upside=LOC        television(CH)=LOC 
‗at upside‘(CV5:11)      ‗in television‘(CV5:12) 
 
Locative maker χè in examples (82) bears low tone. 
 
(82) a. ánə̀=χè        b. ʦə̀ká=χè 
where=LOC        here=LOC 
‗where‘(CV7:32)      ‗here‘(CV7:39) 
 
c. tĭʦə̂n=χè       d. ké=tì=χè 
earthquake(CH)=TEM      house=DEF=LOC 
  ‗during earthquake‘(CV7:22)    ‗in the house‘(CV7:61) 
3.3.8.2 Adverb marker /ke/ 
The adverb marker /ke/ has three surface tones: [kè], [ké] and [kê]. However, 
these three forms are unpredictable. When the adverb marker is low tone [kè], 
the tone of its following element may be either low as in (83), or high as in 
(84). When the adverb marker is high tone [ké], the tone of the following 
element also has two possibilities: low tone as in (85) or high tone as in (86). 
 
Examples of [kè]: 
(83) ʦə̂sə̆  pʰò   tʰà-ȵá  kè  tə̀-ɡù=zù, 
  L  L 





‗If (the dancers) wear the clothes like this, they will be 
beautiful.‘(CV5:47) 
 
(84) ȵìʦə́  à-ə̀ʴ    à-ȵí=zù    ʦeĭ 
night  one-CL.night  DOWN-sleep=TOP  3SG:GEN 
zə́ʦù  bà-mù=tì    à-lòŋ=là 
grandson big-NOM=DEF  DOWN-hear=NON.FIN 
kʰùtù~kʰùtù  kè  sá=pù   wè. 
    L  H 
kudu~kudu  ADV sound=HET  ATT 
‗They slept for one night. The elder grandson heard a sound like kudu 
kudu.‘(CV10) 
 
Examples of high tone [ké]: 
(85) nə̀-ʦʰə̀n    ké  à-pʰià=ɕì    lân. 
two-CL.layer(CH)  ADV DOWN-plant=1PL:PFV  ATT(CH) 
 ké  sə́n-là     ké  ŋù  lân. 
        H  L 
ADV deep(CH)-LOAN   ADV COP  ATT(CH) 
‗We planted two layers of (polyporus umbellatus) like this. It is so 
deep.‘(CV6:3) 
 
(86) nə̀kà pù-là? ké  ŋó  pà   pè  lán. 
H  H 
how do-V ADV EXIST become  do  ATT(CH) 




Examples of falling tone [kê]: 
(87) dà-kə̀  zə̀-kə̀  kê  à-ʁá=zù… 
L  F 
FROM-go TO-go  ADV DOWN-pack=TOP 
‗packing over in this way.‘(CV6:4) 
3.4 Conclusion 
This chapter has discussed the nature of tone and tone variation in the Longxi 
variety of Qiang. Longxi Qiang is tonal. These pieces of evidence are 
mentioned in this chapter to certify the nature of tone: the frequency of each 
tone pattern, the high consistency of the tonal system of Wenchuan County 
with Longxi Qiang, and loan words borrowed in an early stage. 





      Table 3.9 Tonal variation 
Tonal variation Examples Rules 
Tone assimilation 
NUM + CL (/L/) /H + L / → [H + H] 
CON /ʨá/ /ʨá + L/ → [ʨá + H] 
/ʨá + R/ → [ʨá + H] 
PRO: /wa/ and /ma/ 
ATT: /lan/ and /we/ 
(LH + LH +LH + L) + 
[H] 
Tone dissimilation 
CAUS: /zə/ /H + zə/ → [H + zə̀] 
/L + zə/ → [L + zə́] 
PRON + TOP /L + L/→ [H + L] 
/kə̀/ ‗go‘ 
/lò/ ‗come‘ 
/L + kə̀/ → [L + kə́] 
/L + lò/ → [L + ló] 
Degree /ʦʰu/ /L + ʦʰu/ → [L + ʦʰú] 
/H + ʦʰu/ → [H + ʦʰù] 
PRO: /wa/ and /ma/ 
ATT: /lan/ and /we/ 
(L + L + L) + [F]/[H] 
NEG + verb root /mi+ H/ → [mí + L] 
/mi + L/ → [mì + H] 
Default low tone PRO: /wa/ and /ma/ 
ATT: /lan/ and /we/ 
Series of irregular tones + 
[L] 
[H-H] AUX: /pà/‗become‘ /L + pà/ → [H + pá] 
[L-H] L + verb root (R) /L + R/ → [L + H] 
Moods 
Interrogative sentence + 
/lan/ 
Interrogative sentence + 
[lán] 




Chapter 4 Nominal form classes 
In this chapter, I will discuss nominal form classes. These issues will be 
discussed in detail: syntactic features of nominal form classes (§4.1), proper 
nouns (§4.2), locational nouns (§4.3), and temporal nouns (§4.4), pronouns 
(§4.5), numerals (§4.6), quantifiers (§4.7), and classifiers (§4.8). Chinese loan 
nouns will be described in the last section. 
4.1 Syntactic features of nominal form classes 
Syntactically, a noun can serve as head of a noun phrase, which can be 
combined with a genitive phrase, a clause noun-modifying construction, a 
demonstrative pronoun, a classifier, a numeral, an adjective, an 
indefinitive/definitive marker, a semantic role marker, and a discourse marker 
(to be discussed in §7.1). Some nouns can take natural gender marking, 
diminutive marking and plural marking. In a copula clause, the noun phrase 
acts as a complement. There are no reduplicative nouns. The modifying nouns 
modify the modified nouns directly in pre-head position. 
4.2 Proper nouns 
Proper nouns refer to person and location, and common nouns refer to others. 
Native Qiang names can be found in legends such as a girl‘s name àtàjíntsè. In 
Qiang people‘s daily life, they use Chinese names. Huang, Yu, and Huang 
(1992) describe names in Qiang. They take Mao County as an example to 
explain three sources of Qiang people‘s surnames. One of these three sources 
of surnames can be found in Longxi Township. In Sanlong Village, Mao 
County, their surnames are based on the names of houses. The Chinese 
surname, whose pronunciation is similar to the first syllable of house‘s name, 
is borrowed as surname in Qiang. For example, there is a house named 
kʰuwuʨi, whose first syllable kʰu means ‗dog‘. But there is no surname gŏu 狗 
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‗dog‘ in Chinese, so its homophone gŏu 苟 is borrowed as a surname in 
Qiang.
 
In Longxi variety, the most common surnames are yú 余, yáng 杨, hé 
何, zhū 朱, mă 马, táng 唐, chén 陈, wáng 王. It can be supposed that there 
were houses, animals or foods whose names begin with these syllables 
respectively: ʁà (yú 魚) ‗fish‘, ʨʰà (yáng 羊) ‗goat‘, ʦù (hé 河) ‗river‘, pià 
(zhū 猪) ‗pig‘, ʁ  (mă 马) ‗horse‘, ʦʰú (táng 糖) ‗sugar‘, ʨʰí (chèng 称) 
‗steelyard‘, wú (wăn 碗) ‗bowl‘. 
In villages such as Ronghong and Leyi, given names always take a male 
or female suffix. ʦ  子 is used for male, and ʨi 基 is for female (Huang, Yu, 
and Huang 1992:502). In the Longxi variety, a name with male or female 
suffix can be found in legends. For example, àtàjín-tsè is a female‘s name 
marked by the female suffix tsè. In Longxi Qiang, male and female suffixes 
for names are rare. 
The suffix mùwà equates to the title ‗Mr.‘ or ‗Ms.‘ in English. For 
example, ʁà-mùwà means ‗Mr. or Ms. Yu‘; ʦʰú-mùwà means ‗Mr. or Ms. Tang‘ 
etc. 
In Longxi Township, distribution of family names is related to the 
distribution of villages. For example, in Madeng Village, almost all of the 
family names are named ʦù ‗何‘. The majority of family names in Baijiaduo 
Village are ʁà ‗余‘ and vú ‗王‘. Huang, Yu, and Huang (1992:494) point out 
that villages that near trade routes generally have three or four family names. 
Dongmenkou Village, whose traffic is much more developed than other 
villages in Longxi Township, has four family names Yu ‗余‘, Wang ‗王‘, 
Yang‗杨‘, Chen ‗陈‘. 
The majority of proper nouns referring to small places such as villages or 
townships are generally expressed by native words such as kʰóʦà ‗Weizhou 
Township‘, k lió ‗Li County‘, t  ʴáʴ ‗Sanqi Village‘, mùʨí-pù ‗Bulan Village‘, 
kʰàpiáχè ‗Lianghekou Village‘, tàláχè ‗Dongmenkou Village‘. Aside from 
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these native proper nouns, there are a small number of place names borrowed 
from Mandarin, such as maùʦoú (< Chinese Màozhōu 茂州) ‗Mao County‘. 
In contrast, proper nouns indicating large places like provinces or countries are 
always borrowed from Mandarin, e.g. ʦʰ  ntú (< Chinese Chéngdū 成都) 
‗Chengdu (City)‘, ʦóŋkuè (< Chinese Zhōngguó 中国) ‗China‘. 
4.3 Locational nouns 
Locational nouns can act as heads of noun phrases. Common nouns or 
demonstrative pronouns directly modify locational nouns in pre-head position, 
as in (88a-b) and (88.d). In (88.d), both the common noun ‗lake‘ and locational 
noun ‗side‘ are Chinese loan words. Locational nouns can also act as modifiers 
to modify common nouns, as in (88.c). These two kinds of word order indicate 
different meanings. When a common noun precedes a locational noun as in 
(88.b), it means the place which is at the upside of Bulan Village. Example 
(88.c) indicates the dragon king who is living at the underside of the sea. In 
(89), locational noun k ́tì ‗upside‘ modifies the common noun lîɕăn ‗Li 
County‘ and means that Li County is located at the upper side of the speaker‘s 
location. The villages in Longxi Township are distributed along the valley. In 
Qiang people‘s directional sense, upper side refers to upstream of the river of 
valley; downside refers to downstream of the river or valley. Another location 
phrase in (89) is the genitive phrasal noun head ‗Junjun‘s wife‘s relatives‘ 
modified by the locational noun ‗underside‘. 
 
(88) a. mùʨí-pù       kə́tì    b. tʰí         kàtò 
  Bulan-Village upside    that  underside 




c. kàtò           lòŋwàŋjè   d. xaîʦə̂       piánpián 
  underside   dragon.king(CH)   lake(CH)    side(CH) 
  ‗dragon king below‘     ‗side of lake‘ 
 
(89) ʦeĭ   kə́tì   lîɕăn=χé=jì=nà, 
3SG:GEN upside  Li.County(CH)=LOC=GEN=COORD 
kàtò   làmò ʨýnʨýn=jì   ʨámì=tì  ʦeĭ 
underside  FILL Junjun(CH)=GEN  wife=DEF 3SG:GEN 
zàzè=là   kà-χé  ŋù=pù  wè. 
relative=TOP  INDEF-PL COP=HET ATT 
‗Junjun‘s relatives include people come from Li County and his wife‘s 
relatives.  Li County is located at the upside; his wife‘s relatives came 
from the underside.‘(CV7:17) 
 
Locational nouns in the Longxi variety are listed in (90). 
 
(90) pʰàtókʰ   ‗right‘    ʦôkáʦ     ‗left‘ 
qeĭ   ‗front‘    suàá   ‗behind‘ 
 ʨìkú  ‗central, middle‘  kùkú   ‗inside‘    
 ʁuàlà  ‗outside‘   k ́tì    ‗upside‘    
 kàt   ‗underside‘   piápù   ‗neighboring‘ 
 
A numeral plus k ́tì ‗upside‘ expresses the meaning ‗more than‘, but it 
has a range. For example, ɕísá k ́tì in example (91) means seventies, which 
denotes numerals from 71 to 79. Numerals beyond 80 belong to the ʦʰèsá k ́tì 




(91) ɕísá   kə́tì=χè,   ɕísá=nà    nə̀-ə̀ʴ=là 
seventy  upside=TEM  seventy=COORD  two-CL.age=TOP 
kà-ȵá=sâkè   kà? 
INDEF-little=only  Q:RHET 
‗Is (uncle) in the seventies? Is he just seventy-two years old?‘(CV8:7) 
4.4 Temporal nouns 
Qiang people distinguish ʨàqeí ‗hot weather‘ and s qeí ‗cold weather‘. 
Notions ‗Morning‘ and ‗noon‘ are realized as t  ʦuà ‗breakfast‘ and zàmià 
‗noon meal‘ respectively, while mùnìχuá ‗afternoon‘ is not related to the 
afternoon meal. Temporal noun mùɕyá ‗daytime‘ is composed of two 
morphemes: mù (< m tó ‗sky‘) and ɕyá ‗bright‘. Morpheme ȵì in the word 
ȵìʦ ́ ‗night‘ means ‗black‘; the source of the other morpheme ʦ ́ is unclear. 
Morpheme qeí in dàqeí ‗before‘ comes from the locational noun qeĭ ‗front‘. 
Temporal nouns related to pù ‗year‘ are displayed in (92). 
 
(92) ʦ ́pù  ‗this year‘    ʥáʨʰì  ‗next year‘ 
xópù  ‗year after next year‘  n ́pù  ‗last year‘ 
z ́pù  ‗year before last year‘ 
 
Examples in (93) are temporal compounds regarding l   ‗month‘. àl   
‗January‘ is composed of à ‗one‘ and l   ‗month‘. l   ‗month‘ can also function 
as a classifier to form numeral-classifier compound. For example, à-l   
(one-month) means ‗one month‘. Native temporal months can indicate both 
Chinese lunar calendar and western calendar. Borrowed temporal months can 
also indicate two types of calendar. In (94), the date of Chinese lunar calendar 
‗first October‘ is represented by loan word; tʂʰújè (< Chinese chūyī 初一) is 
specific to the first day in Chinese lunar calendar. In the appendixed text 
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Agriculture in Longxi Township, the months referring to the time of planting 
are Chinese lunar calendar. The borrowed temporal noun ʂ  yè (< Chinese 
shíyuè 十月) and ʂ  yèf ̆n (< Chinese shíyuèfèn十月份) ‗October‘ given in 
(94-95) and native temporal noun àʨól   ‗October‘ given in (96) appear very 
close in the text, and both of them refer to western calendar. 
 
(93) a. ʨàl    ‗this month‘ 
b. kàt    tʰà-l      c. k ́tì   tʰá-l   
underside that-month    upside  that-month 
‗next month‘      ‗last month‘ 
 
(94) ʂə̀yè   tʂʰújè=zù   ʦă  màmá 
October(CH)  fisrt.day(CH)=TOP here meal 
ʨʰí=là   mùnìχuá  màmá  ʨʰí=ɕì 
eat=NON.FIN  afternoon  meal  eat=1PL.PFV 
làn. 
ATT(CH) 
‗At first October, (we) had meal here.‘(CV3:2) 
 
(95) ʂə̀yèfə̆n   à-kʰoŭ-là=pù. 
October(CH)  DOWN-deduct(CH)-LOAN=HET 
‗(The boss) deducted (his salary) in October.‘(CV6:12) 
 
(96) àʨólə̀=χé  mà   zə̀-pú=pù  làn. 
October=TEM ATT(CH)  TO-buy=HET  ATT(CH) 
‗(The boss) bought (insurance) in October.‘(CV6:16) 
 




(97) púɕì  ‗today‘      t  peíɕì  ‗tomorrow‘ 
s ʨíɕì  ‗the day after tomorrow‘  n ́ɕì  ‗yesterday‘ 
z ́ɕì   ‗the day before yesterday‘ 
4.5 Pronouns 
4.5.1 Personal pronouns 
Syntactically, personal pronouns can take most of the case markings which 
nouns take. However, personal pronouns generally do not function as 
modifying elements in compounds, unlike nouns. Modifying elements of noun 
phrases like genitive phrase, clausal noun-modifying construction, and 
classifier phrase do not modify personal pronouns. Modifying elements of 
nominal compounds like adjectives and nouns also do not modify personal 
pronouns. In an imperative clause, second person pronouns are always omitted. 
Clitic jì can be added to pronouns in possessive and genitive constructions: qaì 
‗1SG:GEN‘, veì ‗2SG:GEN‘ and ʦeì ‗3SG:GEN‘ are merged from pronouns and 
genitive marker jì. 
Personal pronouns in the Longxi variety distinguish singular, dual, and 
plural number. First person dual and plural has an exclusive-inclusive 
distinction. LaPolla (2005) proposes that in Tibetan-Burman languages the 
pronoun used in the exclusive form is a historically prior and less marked form. 
The inclusive form is a late development, and generally involves a more 
marked form. This distinction is also found in the Longxi variety. The first 
dual exclusive pronoun qàní and first dual inclusive pronoun vúnì share the 
same dual marker ní, but different roots. The morpheme used for dual and 
plural exclusive is qà, which is likely derived from the Proto-Tibeto-Burman 
first singular pronoun *ŋa. By contrast, the morpheme vú occurring in dual 
and plural inclusive is not related to *ŋa. 
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There is no topic/non-topic distinction in personal pronouns which can be 
found in the Puxi variety (Huang 2004:52). Suffixes used for dual and plural 
are different. Suffix ní is for dual number, and là is for plural number. Dual 
pronouns are generally followed by numeral-classifier n  -ʨè (two-CL.HB), 
which is used to refer to the number of referents. Very few first dual personal 
pronouns that do not co-occur with NUM-CL compound n  -ʨè are found in my 
recorded texts. Third singular person has two forms: ʦ   and tʰàl ́. Pronouns 
ʨàl ́ and tʰàl ́ are more polite than ʦ  . ʦ   is derived from the demonstrative 
pronoun ʦ   ‗this‘; tʰàl ́ is from the demonstrative pronoun tʰă ‗there‘ (to be 
discussed in §4.5.3). 
 
Table 4.1 Personal pronouns 
Person 
Dual Plural 
Exclusive Inclusive Exclusive Inclusive 
1SG qà qàní n  ʨè vúnì n  ʨè qàlà vúlà 
2SG vù vùní n  ʨè vùlà 
3SG ʦ   
ʨàl ́ tʰàl ́ 
ʦ  ní n  ʨè ʦ  là 
 
The pronoun ʦ ́ bears high tone (discussed in §3.3.2.2) as in (98) and 
(99). In (99), singular ʦ ́, rather than dual pronoun ʦ ́ní, combines with n  -ʨè 
(two-CL), so it is probable that the pronoun ʦ ́ functions as an indefinite 
pronoun in this case. 
 
(98) ʦə́  má   à-ʨè   mì-zé=là 
3SG  ATT(CH)  one-CL.HB  NEG-take.care=NON.FIN 
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miá-qà=pù  wè. 
NEG-can=HET ATT 
‗He needs one person to take care him.‘(lit: It is not acceptable that even 
one person does not take care him.)(CV8:7) 
 
(99) ʦə́  nə̀-ʨè   ʦá   mù=tì   ʨínʦuáʦuá 
3SG  two-CL.HB  small  person=DEF  fussing(CH) 
kaì  ŋù  wè. 
ADV COP  ATT 
‗Those two young people are so fussy.‘(CV9:45)  
 
The meaning ‗us two‘ is expressed by a personal pronoun plus 
numeral-classifier compound, as in (100). 
 
(100) mìmí=nà      qàní  nə̀-ʨè 
younger.sister(CH)=COORD  1DL   two-CL.HB 
‗younger sister and me, us two‘(CV3:52) 
4.5.2 Reflexive pronouns 
First and second person reflexive pronouns qaî and veî are formed based on 
personal pronouns qà and vù respectively. The origin of the third person 
reflexive pronoun joû is less clear, since it is not built on a base of the third 
personal pronoun ʦ  . Reflexive pronouns joû and joûlà have another set of 
forms j  and jólà. Compared with personal pronouns, first person dual and 




Table 4.2 Reflexive pronouns 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
1 qaî qaînì n  ʨè qaîlà 
2 veî veînì n  ʨè veîlà 
3 joû joûnì n  ʨè joûlà 
 
Pronouns in (101) and (102) are reflexive. In (102), the initial reflexive 
pronoun takes the agentive marker lè obligatorily. Another reflexive pronoun 
following the initial reflexive pronoun can be regarded as an undergoer 
argument. The agentive marker lè is marked on the instigator of action. As in 
example (102), if the agentive marker lè is added to the actor, it would indicate 
the meaning ‗The polyporus umbellatus increase by itself, not by other 
external effects‘. When the reflexive pronoun functions as both actor and 
undergoer simultaneously, as in (102), the agentive marker lè cannot be 
omitted. The expression without the agentive marker is ungrammatical. 
However, when the actor and undergoer are non-reflexive, the agentive marker 
is optional (to be discussed in §8.1.1) 
 
(101) qàlà mí-ʨʰì=nì.   veî   màmá  pù=là 
1PL  NEG-eat=1PL:IPFV 2SG:REFL meal  do=NON.FIN 
veî   à-ʨʰí. 
2SG:REFL DOWN-eat 
‗We are not eating. You cook the meal for yourself.‘(CV) 
 
(102) joû=lè   joû   dá-ʦʰə́~ʦʰə́=mù=má 





‗(The planted polyporus umbellatus) would increase by itself.‘ 
(CV6:4) 
 
Pronouns in Table 4.2 can be used as both reflexive pronouns and 
emphatic pronouns. The meaning ‗by oneself‘ is expressed not only by 
reflexive pronouns, but also in form of personal pronouns plus jìmós  
‗oneself‘, as example given in (108). Following are examples of emphatic 
pronouns. In (107), j  ‗himself‘ marked by genitive indicates the meaning ‗his 
own‘. 
 
(103) veî    sə̀=nə̀    lán. 
2SG:EMPH  know=2SG:IPFV  ATT(CH) 
‗You know.‘(CV3:61) 
 
(104) màə̀ʴ   veî   jì-pʰè=sə̀   má? 
corn.paste  2SG:EMPH IN-stir=2SG:PFV  ATT(CH) 
‗Did you stir corn paste by yourself?‘(CV1:9) 
 
(105) qaî    jì-pʰè=saì. 
1SG:EMPH  IN-stir=1SG:PFV:CSM 
‗I stirred (corn paste) by myself.‘(CV1:9) 
 
(106) ə̆ʴpà=zù   jò    tə̀-quá-tá  miá-qà=pù. 
uncle(CH)=TOP 3SG:EMPH  UP-handle-V  NEG-can=HET 




(107) ʦeĭ   jò=jì    ʨè=tì   tə̀  à-ȵá 
3SG:GEN 3SG:REFL=GEN  daughter=DEF word a-little 
ʥoú=pù  wé. 
many=HET  ATT 
‗His daughter is talkative.‘ (CV1:32)(lit: His own daughter has many 
words.‘) 
 
(108) jìmósò  qà  tə̀-paî. 
oneself  1SG  UP-talk(CH) 
‗I talk by myself.‘(CV4:40) 
 
In case of the imperative, veî ‗yourself‘ is less polite than vù ‗you‘ as in 
(109). 
 
(109) qàlà mù   vù  mí-tàpò  pà=ɕì. 
1PL  person  2SG  NEG-like become=1PL:PFV 
veî    à-kə̀! 
2SG:EMPH   DOWN-go 
‗We don‘t like you anymore. You (SG) go!‘(CV4:7) 
4.5.3 Demonstrative pronouns 
The basic forms of demonstrative pronouns are [ʨà ~ ʨò ~ ʨì] ‗this‘ and [tʰà ~ 
tʰò ~ tʰì] ‗that‘. The distribution of [ʨò ~ ʨì] and [tʰò ~ tʰì] is random. For 
example, both ʨí-ʨìpì-ʨì (this-child-this) ‗this child‘ and ʨó-ʨìpì-ʨ  
(this-child-this) ‗this child‘ are found in recorded texts. The pronouns [ʨà]  
and [tʰà] generally occur with classifier. The majority of demonstratives are 




Table 4.3 Demonstrative pronouns in Longxi Qiang 
 Proximate Distal Meaning 
a. ʨà/ʨ /ʨì tʰà/tʰ /tʰì Singular (this, that) 
b. ʨàl ́ tʰàl ́ This person , that person 









tʰ  ká 
tʰíχè 
Locative (here, there) 
e. ʨàpiákʰuà tʰàpiákʰuà Side (this side, that side) 
f. ʨàtù tʰàtù Time (this time, that time) 
g. ʨàtákè tʰàtákè Time (this period, that period) 
h. ʨàtá-s  xoŭ tʰátá-s  xoŭ Time (this time, that time) 
i. ʦă-s  xoŭ tʰă-s  xoŭ Time(this time, that time) 
j. ʨăn-ɕì tʰăn-ɕì Days (in these days, in those days) 
k. ʨà-meì tʰà-meì Method (this way, that way) 
 
There are four sets of forms denoting time as (f-i) in Table 4.3. ʨàtù and 
tʰàtù focus on the number of times an action happens. By contrast, ʨàtákè and 
tʰàtákè are related to a period of time. ʦă-s  xoŭ and tʰă-s  xoŭ are composed of 
native demonstrative pronouns and the Chinese loan word s  xoŭ (< Chinese 
shíhòu 时候 ‗time‘). 
Third person pronouns ʨàl ́ ‗this person‘ and tʰàl ́ ‗that person‘ are 
similar to third person pronouns ʦa55l 55 (which refers to the third person who 




l 55 (which refers to the third person who is not 
near the speaker) in the Taoping variety (Sun 1981a:78). In (110), ʨàl ́ refers 




(110) ʨàlə́=zù    tə̀-kʰaù-lá=pù. 
this.person=TOP  UP-exam (CH)-LOAN=HET 
‗This child passed (the university entrance exam).‘(CV1:40) 
 
As given in Table 4.3, ʨíχè ‗here‘ and tʰíχè ‗there‘ are composed of the 
basic demonstrative pronoun ʨí ‗this‘/tʰí ‗that‘ and the locative marker χè. 
ʨàʦʰá ‗here‘/tʰàʦʰá ‗there‘ is composed of demonstrative pronouns ʨà 
‗this‘/tʰà ‗that‘ and the bound morpheme ʦʰá ‗place‘. It occurs in other words 
like àʦʰámì ‗everywhere‘, án-ʦʰà ‗some places‘, and ʨăn-ʦʰà ‗these places‘. 
Unlike ʨíχè ‗here‘ and tʰíχè ‗there‘, ʨàʦʰá ‗here‘ and tʰàʦʰá ‗there‘ can take an 
additional locative marker as in (113). 
 
(111) ʨíχè à-ʁué-là. 
here DOWN-hang-V 
‗(He) hung (employee‘s card) here.‘(CV9:2) 
 
(112) ʦùχà  piápù=tì  tʰíχè bà-jì  kaì  tə̀-joú-là. 
river  side=DEF there big-NOM ADV UP-build-V 
‗They built such a big (house) besides the river.‘(CV9:33) 
 
(113) ʨàʦʰá=χè  à-ʦʰó-tà=nì     pŏ. 
here=LOC  DOWN-dance-V=2PL:IPFV  POL 
‗(You(PL)) dance here.‘(CV5:58) 
 
(114) xuànŋaì    dà-kə̀-sə̀   tʰàʦʰá 
Huangyan(CH)  FROM-go-NOM there 




Five forms for ‗here‘ and ‗there‘ are interchangeable. Locative pronouns 
ʦè ‗here‘ and tʰè ‗there‘ in (115) and (116) can be replaced by four other sets of 
locative pronouns. ʦ  ká and tʰ  ká in (117) and (118) are formed based on ʦè 
‗here‘ and tʰè ‗there‘. 
 
(115) ə̆ʴpà=zù    ʦè  ʂə̀-lò=jì. 
uncle(CH)=TOP  here OUT-come=CSM 
‗Uncle came outwards here.‘(CV9:1) 
 
(116) tʰè  à-lə̀    mìɕí   tə̀-jì   kê? 
there one-month  more.than  UP-live  Q:ALT 
‗Did she live there for more than one month?‘(CV9:24) 
 
(117) [ʨí  [ʦə̀ká à-zú-mù]   ʨì]  qə̀ȵà  à-ȵà 
this  here DOWN-sit-NOM  this  mind  a-little 
mò-wó. 
NEG-EXIST 
‗This person sitting here is mindless.‘(CV4:25) 
 
(118) tʰə̀ká  jìtə̀  ɕyá  pá   wè. 
there  egg  sell  become  ATT 
‗Eggs are sold there now.‘(CV1:12) 
 
Example (119) expresses ‗there‘ by employing the demonstrative tʰ  ká. 
Example (120) indicates ‗there‘ by using demonstrative tʰíχè, which expresses 
the same meaning as tʰ  ká in (119). In the text, the second sentence follows 
the first one immediately. In example (120), the speaker just repeated the 
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meaning of (120) by using another form. These examples provide evidence to 
certify the fact that these two demonstratives tʰ  ká ‗there‘ and tʰíχè ‗there‘ are 
interchangeable. 
 
(119) nə́ɕì   ʦʰaì   joŭsə̆  tʰə̀ká=tì   làmò 
yesterday  just(CH)  then(CH) there=DEF  FILL 
pʰaĭʦʰùsô   tə̀-kê=là. 
police.station(CH) UP-go=NON.FIN 
‗Yesterday (they) just went upwards there, the police station.‘ 
 (CV1:26) 
 
(120) tʰíχè tə̀-kê=là… 
there UP-go=NON.FIN 
‗(They) went upwards there…‘(CV1:26) 
 
One more set of interchangeable examples are given in (121-122). These 
two sentences appear very closely in the text. The speaker repeated the same 
meaning immediately by using different demonstrative pronouns. It can be 
inferred that ʦ  ká ‗here‘ and ʦè ‗here‘ are interchangeable. 
 
(121) ə̆ʴpà    nə́ɕì   ʦə̀ká ʨʰí=jì  làn. 
uncle(CH)  yesterday  here eat=CERT ATT(CH) 
‗Uncle had meal here yesterday.‘(CV1:28) 
 
(122) ʦə̀=sâkè   ʦè  ʨʰí,  nə́ɕì  jà! 
3SG=only  here eat  yesterday EXC 




Locative pronoun ʦă ‗here‘ can refer to the temporal meaning ‗now‘ as in 
(123). It can be considered to be a demonstrative phrase ʦă-s  xoŭ without a 
noun head s  xoŭ ‗time‘. 
 
(123) ʦă  ʨá=ʦʰú-tá  wè. 
now CON=cough-V ATT 
‗Now, (my father) is still coughing.‘(CV7:19) 
 
The demonstrative pronoun ʨà ‗this‘ is generally followed by classifiers, 
as in (124.a). By contrast, demonstratives ʨí/tʰí ~ ʨó/tʰó can combine with 
nouns without classifier, as in (124.b). Restrictions on a demonstrative 
pronoun‘s occurrence are also found in other varieties. As in the Mawo variety, 
demonstrative pronouns ʦ  and tʰ  are not combined with classifiers when 
they modify the nouns referring to human beings and animals. Simultaneously, 
demonstratives can appear on both sides of a noun head so that the indicative 
role of the demonstratives will be more prominent. For example: ʦ  kʰu  ʦa: 
(this dog this) ‗this dog‘ (Liu 1998:135). In the Longxi variety, demonstrative 
pronouns can also occur on both sides of the noun head either with or without 
classifiers, as in (125-126). 
 
(124) a. mù-ʨà-ʨè     b. mù-ʨì/ʨò 
person-this-CL.HB    person-this 










‗this back basket of vegetable‘ 
 
Unlike numerals, locative demonstratives can also modify nouns directly 
as in the examples given in (127). 
 
(127) tʰă-pʰ   ‗that clothes‘ (lit. the clothes which are over there) 
ʦă-pʰ   ‗this clothes‘ (lit. the clothes which are here) 
4.5.4 Interrogative pronouns 
Following is the list of interrogative pronouns. Most of the interrogatives are 
formed on the base of nâ ~ ná. 
 
Table 4.4 Interrogative pronouns 
Interrogative pronouns Meaning 
s ́/sê who 
án   where 
lê what 
ʦʰ  nlà how (degree) 
n  kà how to 
nâs  when 
nâtuá when 
nâmùnà why 
nàná how much/many 
náʨé/náw  which one 




The meaning ‗how long (time)‘ is expressed by nàná ‗how much/many‘ 
plus auxiliary pà ‗become‘. A copula is not needed. In (128), the nominalizer 
s   is used for temporal interrogation. 
 
(128) nàná   pà-sə̀? 
how.many  become-NOM 
‗How long time it is?‘ 
 
The meaning ‗What time‘ is realized by lê ‗what‘ plus s  ʨán (< Chinese 
shíjiān 时间  ‗time‘). Aside from indicating the meaning ‗what‘, the 
interrogative pronoun lê can express a rhetorical question. As in (129), the 
speaker does not aim to ask ‗what can I eat?‘, but indicates the meaning that ‗I 
cannot completely eat three eggs‘. In (130), the speaker denotes the meaning 
‗the speaker didn‘t need so much flour‘, rather than asking ‗what do I need?‘. 
 
(129) qà  lê   ʂə̀-ʨʰí  qà    lân? 
1SG  what  OUT-eat  complete  ATT(CH) 
nə̀-ʨè=lè   ʂə̀-ʨʰí=ʨì   jà. 
two-CL.HB=AGT  OUT-eat=CERT  EXC 
‗I did not eat all (three eggs). (My son and me) ate (these three 
eggs).‘(CV1:7)(lit: What did I eat?‘) 
 
(130) tʰázù vú=tì=χè   kàmaí  kà-χé  lê 
then bowl=DEF=LOC  ADV  INDEF-PL what 
ʨʰá  làn? 
need ATT(CH) 





Interrogative ‗who‘ has two forms: s ́ and sê. s ́ generally refers to actor, 
undergoer and recipient as in (131-133). On the contrary, sê refers to a 
possessor in a genitive relation, as in (134). 
 
Actor: 
(131) χeì   má  mì-χeì=pù,   sə́  sə̀=nì 
good  or  NEG-good=HET  who know=1PL:IPFV 
lán? 
ATT(CH) 
‗(Will it be) good or bad. (We) who know?‘(CV2) 
 
Undergoer: 
(132) sə́  à-kə̀tiè=pù   lán? 
who DOWN-hit=HET  ATT(CH) 
‗Whom was hit by (them).‘(CV2:32) 
 
Recipient: 
(133) sə́  zə́=lá? 
who give=NON.FIN 
‗Whom did (the child) give (the money)?‘(CV1:21) 
 
Prossessor: 
(134) ―ʨì  sê=jì  pù?‖  ə̆ʴ  wè. 
this  who=GEN do   say  ATT 




Word order of interrogative pronouns is the same as that of common noun 
phrases. It also follows the word order: 
[Actor-Goal/Recipient-Undergoer-Verb]. This word order depends on 
information structure. For example, if the interrogative pronoun represents an 
actor, it would be in clause-initial position or follow the undergoer taking 
agentive marking as in (135). This is different from word order in English. In 
English, interrogative pronouns are always in clause-initial position. 
 
(135) ʨìpì  tʰí-ʦʰè-ʨé   joŭ   sə́=lè  
child  that-three-CL.HB  then(CH) who=AGT 
mì=zə́=mù=má=nì   lán? 
raise=CAUS=PRO=2PL:IPFV ATT(CH) 
‗Whom will you ask for to raise these three children?‘(CV2:43) 
 
In (136), the actor ‗oneself‘ precedes the temporal interrogative pronoun 
nàná. 
 
(136) jìmósò  nàná   xó-tà=mà=nì. 
oneself  how.many  live(CH)-LOAN=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
‗How many (years) shall we live?‘(CV2:51) 
 
Example (137) displays the word order: actor ‗her daughter‘ + undergoer 
‗where‘ + verb ‗go to visit‘. 
 
(137) ʦeĭ   ʨà=tì    ánə̀   ʦʰánkuán 
3SG:GEN daughter=DEF  where  visit(CH)  
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kə̀=mù=má  wè. 
go=CERT=PRO ATT 
‗Where is her daughter going to visit?‘(CV2:53) 
 
In (138), the word order is [actor ‗1SG‘ + goal ‗2SG‘ + undergoer ‗what‘ + 
verb ‗do‘]. 
 
(138) qà  vù=jì   lê   pù=sà? 
1SG  2SG=BEN  what  do=1SG:PFV 
‗What did I do for you?‘(CV2:35) 
 
Example (139) shows noun phrasal word order: modifier ‗which‘ + noun 
head ‗family‘. 
 
(139) nâ   kópià? 
which  family 
‗Which family?‘(CV2:20) 
 
The roles of interrogative pronouns like nâmùnà ‗why‘, n  kà ‗how‘ are 
equal to that of adverbs. If the topic is in clause-initial position, the 
interrogative pronoun would follow it as in (140-141). 
 
(140) ə̆ʴpà    nə̀kà  ə̆ʴ  pù  làn? 
uncle(CH)  how  say  do  ATT(CH) 




(141) suàá=zù   nâmùnà  tə̀-piăn-là    wè. 
final=TOP  why  UP-change(CH)-LOAN  ATT(CH) 
‗Why did (it) change finally?‘(CV1) 
 
If the actor is left out, the interrogative pronoun would occur in 
clause-initial position as in (142-143). 
 
(142) nə̀kà pù=jì  lán? 
how do=ADV  ATT(CH) 
‗How should (I) do?‘(CV2:22) 
 
(143) nâmùnà  à-ɕà=mù=má   lán? 
why  DOWN-die=CERT=PRO  ATT(CH) 
‗Why would (the chicken) die?‘(CV2:12) 
 
    Examples (135-143) show that question words seem to appear in 
pre-verbal focus position. 
4.5.5 Indefinite pronouns 
Interrogatives can be used as indefinite pronouns. As in (144), lê means 
‗whatever‘ in the first clause; lê zeì (what thing) means ‗anything‘. The 
interrogative pronoun ‗who‘ in (144) does not function as an indefinite 
pronoun. Longxi Qiang expresses the meaning ‗anyone‘ with the expression 
s ́=n   (who=even) (to be discussed in §8.3.2). 
 
(144) lê  zeì   à-ȵá  ŋó=zù,   ―sə́=lè 
what thing  a-little  EXIST=TOP  who=AGT 
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qà=jì  lê=ké    tə̀-pù  lán.‖ 
1SG=BEN what=INDEF  UP-do  ATT(CH) 
‗If any things happened, (someone would ask me): ―Who did what for 
me?‘(T4) 
 
When interrogative lê ‗what‘ is used as an indefinite pronoun, it can also 
take genitive marking jì, as in (145). The genitive phrases are marked by 
square brackets in the following examples. 
 
(145) ʦə̀là [lê=jì   à-ȵá]  ŋò=là=nə̀,    vù 
3PL  what=GEN  a-little  EXIST=NON.FIN=even  2SG 
wă-tà=là   màmá  ʨʰí. 
call-V=NON.FIN  meal  eat 
‗If the villagers had anything, they would invite you (SG) to have 
meal.‘ (T4) 
 
 Longxi Qiang does not express the conception ‗someone, something‘ with 
indefinite pronouns, but with the indefinite marking kà~k  (to be discussed in 
§7.2.3.2) and lexical noun phrase like mù à-ʨè (person one-CL.HB). 
4.5.6 Anaphoric pronouns 
The anaphoric pronoun meì refers to an argument that has appeared in context. 
In (146), meì functions as the undergoer which is anaphoric to ‗the woman‘. In 
(147), the pronoun meì is anaphoric to ‗the speaker‘s bother‘. This sentence 
appears in a context in which the grandson treated the speaker and his 
grandfather differently, so the speaker concluded abstractly that ‗he is after all 




(146) vùlà meì    ʨánʨánmaŭ   à-tà. 
2PL  ANAP.PRON  pointed.hat(CH)  DOWN-put.on 
‗You (PL) put pointed hat (on the woman‘s head).‘(CV2:42) 
 
(147) meì=jì    mù=tì   ʨoŭsə̆ 
ANAP.PRON=GEN  person=DEF  exactly(CH) 
meì=jì     mù   jì-ŋù. 
ANAP.PRON=GEN  person  IN-COP 
‗He is after all not my kid.‘(CV2:6)(lit: He is other person‘s 
grandson.) 
 
The construction of a noun phrase plus anaphoric pronoun can also be 
found in Mandarin. For example, meì in (148) is anaphoric to the former noun 
phrase vúlà jaújèjé ‗our grandfather‘. Here, the genitive marker is omitted in 
the genitive phrase vúlà jaújèjé ‗our grandfather‘. The appositive expression 
vúlà jaújèjé meì in Longxi Qiang is similar to the appositive structure yāoyéye 
tā 幺爷爷他 in Mandarin. In (149), meì is anaphoric to the former noun tămá 
‗aunt‘. 
 
(148) vúlà jaújèjé    meì=nà     ʦeĭ 
1SG  grandfather(CH)  ANAP.PRON =COORD  3SG:GEN 
ámà=nà    ʨà-χé=zù  ʨʰyànpŭ  ʨoŭ   ʨíχè 
mother=COORD  this-PL=TOP  all(CH)  then(CH) here 
ʂə̀-ʨỳ-là    lán. 
OUT-appear-V  ATT(CH) 




(149) qàlà=zù  ʨoŭ    tămá  meì=nà 
1SG=TOP exactly(CH)  aunt (CH) ANAP.PRON=COORD 
ʨʰínʨʰè   jì-ŋù  pù=zù.... 
relative(CH)  IN-COP  do=TOP 
‗Because aunt and us are relatives…‘(CV2:28) 
 
In very few cases, the anaphoric pronoun meì can appear in pre-head 
position, as in (150). 
 
(150) meì    mòtó=tì  à-ʦʰò=nə̀. 
ANAP.PRON  sky=DEF DOWN-fall=even 
‗Even the sky fell down.‘(CV9:18) 
4.6 Numerals 
Numerals are seldom used by themselves even in the case of counting. They 
are usually combined with classifiers. Table 4.5 lists numerals 0-9. Numeral 
‗zero‘ is borrowed from Mandarin Chinese líng 零. 
 
Table 4.5 Numerals 0-9 
Numeral Meaning Numeral Meaning 
lìn ‗zero‘ à ‗one‘ 
n   ‗two‘ ʦʰè ‗three‘ 
z   ‗four‘ ʁuè ‗five‘ 
ʦú ‗six‘ ɕí ‗seven‘ 
ʦʰá ‗eight‘ ɡú ‗nine‘ 
 




Table 4.6 Numerals 10-19 
Numeral Meaning Numeral Meaning 
àʨó ‗ten‘ àʨí ‗eleven‘ 
àn   ‗twelve‘ àsé ‗thirteen‘ 
àz   ‗fourteen‘ àŋ  ‗fifteen‘ 
áʦú ‗sixteen‘ áɕí ‗seventeen‘ 
àʦʰà ‗eighteen‘ áɡú ‗nineteen‘ 
 
Numerals for ‗eleven‘, ‗thirteen‘, and ‗fifteen‘ are not *à-à, *à-tsʰè, 
*à-ʁuè as expected. In Longxi Qiang, numeral à ‗one‘ occurs in numerals such 
as ‗one‘, ‗twenty-one‘, ‗thirty-one‘, while ʨí only occurs in the decimal 
numeral ‗eleven‘. This can be found in other varieties such as Mawo whose 
numeral ʨi only appears in heʨi ‗eleven‘ as well (Liu 1998:140). In the 
Ronghong variety, ɑ ‗one‘ has two variant forms, dʐ  ~ tʂi, which does not 
merely occur in ‗eleven‘. Unlike the Longxi variety, variant forms dʐ  ~ tʂi 
rather than ɑ ‗one‘ appear in ‗twenty-one‘, ‗thirty-one‘, etcetera (LaPolla with 
Huang 2003:63). 
The form of ‗three‘ in à-sé ‗thirteen‘ is not consist with ʦʰè ‗three‘, but it 
is similar to the forms in other varieties such as hesi (Mawo), χasi (Taoping), 
hɑsi (Ronghong), hesi (Qugu), and hɛsɛ (Ekou) (Liu 1998:140, Sun 1981a:88, 
LaPolla with Huang 2003:63, Huang and Zhou 2006:98, Evans 2001:26). 
In terms of numeral ‗fifteen‘, LaPolla with Huang (2003:63) point out 
that in the Ronghong variety -ŋu̥ ‗five‘ in ‗fifteen‘ more closely reflects the 
original form of the word ‗five‘ in Proto-Tibeto-Burman (*b/l-ŋɑ). The 
origination of the initial /ʁ/ in ʁua ‗five‘ is unclear. In the Longxi variety, there 
are three forms for ‗five‘, ŋ , ʁ , and ʁuè. It more clearly reflects the uvular 
initial, and so is likely a development from ŋ-. 
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Suffix -sá functions as the decimal marker ‗-ty‘. The numerals ‗21-29‘ are 
realized by coordinator nà as shown in Table 4.7. 
 
Table 4.7 Numerals 20-90 
Numeral Meaning Numeral Meaning 
n  sá ‗twenty‘ n  sá=nà à ‗twenty-one‘ 
n  sá=nà n   ‗twenty-two‘ ʦʰèsá ‗thirty‘ 
z  sá ‗forty‘ ʁ sá ‗fifty‘ 
ʦúsá ‗sixty‘ ɕísá ‗seventy‘ 
ʦʰásá ‗eighty‘ ɡúsá ‗ninety‘ 
 
Combinations of numerals signifying numbers greater than one hundred 
are also combined by the coordinator nà. Following are the numerals for 
hundred, thousand, and ten thousand.  
 
(151) a. ʦʰeì     ‗hundred‘ 
b. tú     ‗thousand‘ 
c. wá/wàn    ‗ten thousand‘ (< Chinese wăn万) 
 
For example: 
(152) à-ʦʰeì=nà    ʦʰèsá=nà  nə̀ 
one-hundred=COORD  thirty=COORD two 
‗one hundred and thirty two‘ 
 
(153) nə̀-wàn=nà      zə̀-tú=nà 
two-ten.thousand(CH)=COORD  four-thousand=COORD 
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ʦú-ʦʰeì=nà    ʁuè 
six-hundred=COORD  five 
‗twenty thousand and four thousand and six hundred and five‘ 
 
Like other varieties, there is no ordinal numeral in the Longxi variety. 
Ordinal meanings are expressed by Chinese loan words such as tĭjì (< Chinese 
dìyī 第一) ‗first‘, tĭ ̆ʴ (< Chinese dìèr第二) ‗second‘, tĭsán (< Chinese dìsān 
第三) ‗third‘. But the seniority among brothers and sisters is expressed by the 
native structure: numeral +   ʴ + m wà (numeral + CL + ordinal marker). For 
example: n  -  ʴ m wà means ‗the second child in the family‘; ʦʰè-  ʴ m wà 
means ‗the third child in the family‘. 
4.7 Quantifiers 
Quantifiers in the Longxi variety are shown in (154): 
 
(154) àȵámeì  ‗all‘     àʨèmí  ‗everyone‘ 
àȵá   ‗a little, a few‘   mìɕí  ‗about‘ 
kàȵá  ‗such a little/few‘  tʰàȵá  ‗that a little/few‘ 
ʨàȵá  ‗this a little/few‘   àχé   ‗some‘ 
àʨʰá  ‗half‘     àʦuà  ‗handful‘ 
jáχè   ‗several‘    àȵàk  tí  ‗everyone‘ 
 
The conception ‗one by one, everyone‘ is expressed by two types of 
constructions: à-CL-CL and à-CL à-CL. à is the numeral ‗one‘. 
Quantifiers modify nouns (155-156) or numeral-classifier compounds 





(155) páʦù  à-ȵá 
flower  a-little 
‗a few flowers‘ 
 
(156) ʨʰà  àχé  mù=lè   tə̀-kù  wè. 
goat some person=AGT  UP-steal  ATT 
‗Some goats were stolen.‘(T6)  
 
(157) àʨó-ʨì   mìɕí 
ten-CL.catty
7
  more.than 
‗more than ten catties‘(CV3:57) 
 
(158) à-ʨí   à-ʨʰá 
one-CL.catty  one-half 
‗half catty‘ 
 
Unlike in a nominal phrase, the quantifier àȵá ‗a little, a few‘ modifies 
verbal phrases in pre-head position, rather than in post-head position. See (159) 
given below. 
 
(159) à-ȵá  ʂə̀-ʨʰí 
a-little  OUT-eat 
‗eat a little‘ 
 
These four quantifiers, kà-ȵá, ʨà-ȵá, tʰà-ȵá and à-ȵá are from ȵá ‗little‘. 
kàȵá given in (160) is in the form of an indefinite marker kà plus the 
                                                 
7 Catty is a traditional Chinese unit of mass used across East and Southeast Asia. It is traditionally 
equivalent to around 1⅓ pound. 
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morpheme ȵá ‗little‘; ʨàȵá shown in (161) and tʰàȵá given in (162) are 
composed of the demonstrative pronoun ʨà ‗this‘ and tʰà ‗that‘ with ȵá ‗little‘ 
respectively. The phrase ‗a little‘ is composed of morpheme à ‗one‘ and ‗little‘. 
 
(160) qaĭ   ámà  màmá-ʦùʦú  kà-ȵá   ʂə̀-ʨʰí. 
1SG:GEN mother  meal-DIM  INDEF-little  OUT-eat 
‗My mother just had a little meal.‘ 
 
(161) vù  ʨà-ȵá=zù  à-kuà! 
2SG  this-little=TOP DOWN-take 
‗You take this little (bit of money)!‘(CV4:27) 
 
(162) sə̀nʦé  tʰà-ȵá 
money  that-little 
‗that a little money‘ 
 
If quantifiers à-ȵá, tʰà-ȵá or kà-ȵá modify a verbal phrase which is not 
semantically related to quantity, they would not indicate the meaning ‗do a 
little‘ any more. For example, the action ‗eat‘ is related to quantity of food, but 
‗sit, wait‘ is not related to quantity, except for quantity of time. The role of 
quantifiers added to verbs like ‗sit‘ is similar to the role of the complement 
yíxià 一下 in Mandarin Chinese, which means ‗once‘ or ‗for a short while‘. 
 
(163) a. kà-ȵá   à-zú   b. à-ȵá         à-zò 
   INDEF-little  DOWN-sit   a-little  DOWN-wait 
   ‗take a sit‘(CV3:55)     ‗wait for a little while‘ 
 
The meaning ‗one by one, every‘ is expressed by à ‗one‘ plus a 
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reduplicated classifier, as in (164). In example (165), the construction [à ‗one‘ 
+ reduplicated classifier] is itself reduplicated. 
 
(164) à-zá-zà   dà-sú=là,     ɕísá-zà 
one-CL-CL  FROM-count(CH)=NON.FIN  seventy-CL 
mìɕí   dà-sú    wè. 
more.than  FROM-count(CH)  ATT 
‗(We) counted the (cow) one by one. More than seventy cows are 
counted.‘(T7) 
 
(165) à-pù=zùtàzù,  tʰùtĭ-ʨì    à-kó-kò 
one-year=TOP  farmland(CH)-this one-CL.family-CL .family 
à-kó-kò      ʁó   pà=zù,   tʰázù 
one-CL.family-CL.family  allocate  become=TOP  then 
taì-ló=sà. 
arrive-come= 1SG:PFV 
‗One year ago, the farmlands were allocated to every family. Then, (I) 
arrived home.‘(T7) 
 
Aside from reduplication of classifiers, the numeral-classifier compound 
can be reduplicated, as in (166). 
 
(166) wàbù=lè  à-ə̀ʴ   à-ə̀ʴ   ʂə̀-ʦʰueì-tá. 
stick=INS  one-CL  one-CL  OUT-hammer(CH)-LOAN 
‗(We) hammer the (herb medicine) one by one by stick.‘(T2) 
 
Quantifier án ‗some‘ (> à ‗one‘ + n   ‗two‘) is generally combined with a 
classifier, as in (167). It has developed into a plural suffix, which can be 
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marked on demonstrative pronouns ʨà ‗this‘, and tʰà ‗that‘ to form a plural 
demonstrative ʨăn ‗these‘ and tʰăn ‗those‘, as examples in (168-170) show. 
ʨănȵá ‗these few‘ is a compound composed of ʨăn ‗these‘ and ȵá ‗few‘, as in 
(170). 
 
(167) vù  án-tù   à-mì-ʨó=zù,    miá-qà  pù 
2SG  some-CL.times DOWN-NEG-see=TOP  NEG-can  do 
wè. 
ATT 
‗If you did not see (me) for some times, it would not be 
feasible.‘(CV1:68) 
 
(168) ʨăn-ʨè   tiè8-jì  jà. 
this:PL-CL.HB eat-NOM  EXC 
‗these (people) who spend (grandmother‘s money)‘(CV2:80) 
 
(169) tʰăn-ʨè=tì=zù    aì  ɕìnà. 
this:PL-CL.HB=DEF=TOP  EXT  happy 
‗Those people were very happy.‘(T11:1) 
 
(170) ʨăn-ȵá=là   à-ʨĭ-tà       miá-qà 
this:PL-little=TOP  DOWN-remember(CH)-LOAN  NEG-can 
pà=sə̀     wè. 
become=2SG:PFV ATT 
‗(You (SG)) cannot remember these few (things) now.‘(CV2:93) 
 
Demonstrative pronouns ʨăn ‗these‘/tʰăn ‗those‘ combined with the 
                                                 
8 The conception ‗eat money‘ metaphorically refers to ‗occupying other people‘s possessions privately.‘ 
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classifier kà ‗kind‘ represents the meaning ‗these kinds‘/‗those kinds‘. See 
example in (171). 
 
(171) ʦə̀là=lè  paûɕân=tì    tə̀-pù=ɕì.  tʰăn-kà 
3PL=AGT insurance(CH)=DEF  UP-do=CERT  that:PL-kind 
jà! 
EXC 
‗They dealt with the (problem of) insurance. (They) did 
that!‘(CV2:84) 
 
Indefinite marker kà merged with plural suffix án forms a quantifier kăn 
‗some‘. See example in (172). 
 
(172) mùlíqə̀  kăn-wò   ʂə̀-ʨỳ. 
tear   INDEF:PL-CL  OUT-appear 
‗(My child) dropped some tears.‘(CV2:46) 
 
Quantifier àȵámeì ‗all‘ occurring in clause-initial position can take the 
topic marker là optionally as in (173). 
 
(173) àȵámeì=là  qàlà ʨátù nə̀-wò,  tʰòŋɕyò 
all=TOP   1PL  girl  two-CL  classmate(CH) 
ȵàpʰà  à-wò,  àsó   jì-kə̀=ɕì. 
boy   one-CL  together  IN-go=1PL:PFV 
‗We were two girls and one male classmate in all. We went inwards 
together.‘(T7) 
 
In example (174), clitic zà is regarded as the coalescence of disyllabic 
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clitic z ́kà, which is used to mark whole-part relations. 
 
(174) pə̂ʴ-jì   ʨà-χé  àȵámeì=zà  só 
learn-NOM  this-PL  all=whole  teach 
qà=wá. 
complete=1SG:PRO 
‗(I) will teach (you (PL)) all of those (skills) that I can.‘(T11) 
 
The temporal meaning related to ‗every‘ is represented by the construction 
á...máqè as examples in (175). The morpheme à means ‗one‘; the meaning of 
máqè is unclear. 
 
(175) a. áɕímáqè    ‗every day‘ 
b. ál  máqè    ‗every month‘ 
c. ápùmáqè   ‗every year‘ 
d. átúmáqè   ‗every time‘ 
e. á  ʴmáqè    ‗every night‘ 
 
Another construction à...meí denotes the meaning ‗every‘ as in (176). The 
morpheme à means ‗one‘; the meaning of meí is unclear. [meí] has variation 
[mí]. For example, [àʨèmeí] is in free variation with [àʨèmí]. 
 
(176) a. àʨèmeí    ‗everyone‘ 
b. àk meí    ‗every family‘ 
4.8 Numeral classifiers 
Two major categories of numeral classifiers are nominal classifiers and verb 
action classifiers. Nominal classifiers can be divided into sortal classifiers 
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(§4.8.2) and mensural classifiers (§4.8.3) as mentioned in Aikhenvald (2000). 
4.8.1 Syntactic features of numeral classifiers 
Unlike indefinite marking and demonstrative pronouns, numerals cannot 
modify noun heads without classifiers. In very rare cases, the numeral is left 
out. In (177), the noun head ‗little boy‘ precedes the classifier w  immediately; 
the numeral ‗one‘ is omitted. In this sentence, the omitted referent ‗my 
grandson‘ is known to speaker and hear; ȵàpʰà-ʦùʦú-w  ‗a little boy‘ occurs in 
the copula predicate. In (178), the noun head mù ‗person‘ precedes the 
classifier ʨè directly. In this sentence, mù-ʨè refers to ‗anyone in the village‘. 
In Puxi variety, the classifiers ʣua and ʨi without accompanying numerals 
function as indefinite marker. For example, zuepe-ta ʁlotu-ʣuɑ/ʨi ŋa 
(ground-LOC stone-INDEF EXIST) ‗There is a stone on the ground‘ (Huang 
2004:35). The classifier occurring without numerals in Longxi Qiang is 
different from that in Puxi since this construction in Longxi does not express 
the concept of indefiniteness. 
 
(177) àɕìmí   kè  jìmósò  ȵàpʰà-ʦùʦú-wò  ŋù 
all.the.time  ADV oneself  boy-DIM -CL   COP 
làn. 
ATT(CH) 
‗(My grandson) is always a little boy of mine.‘(CV3:39) 
 
(178) ʦù=lè   làmò  mù-ʨè   tə̀-ŋán-tà 
water=AGT  FILL  person-CL.HB UP-flood(CH)-LOAN 
qà=wà. 
complete=1SG:PRO 




In (179), the noun head ‗person‘ is left out; the NUM-CL compound à-ʨè 
functions as an argument. In this case, à-ʨè is non-specific. 
 
(179) à-ʨè=lè    qà=zə́kà   kà-kú   ə̀ʴ 
one-CL.HB=AGT  1SG=DAT  INDEF-word  say 
mĭ. 
NEG:EXIST 
‗There is nobody saying a word to me.‘(CV4:30) 
 
A classifier can combine with a numeral, definite marking and a 
demonstrative pronoun, as in (180-182). 
 
(180) mù   à-ʨè 
person  one-CL.HB 
‗one person‘ (specific) 
 
(181) mù   kà-ʨè 
person  INDEF-CL.HB 
‗one person‘ (non-specific) 
 
(182) mù   ʨà-ʨè 
person  this-CL.HB 
‗this person‘ 
4.8.2 Sortal classifiers 
4.8.2.1 General classifiers 
Classifier w  is a ‗generic‘ sortal classifier, which can be used for almost any 
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noun referring to people, birds, round things, and plants (including Chinese 
loan words), as in (183). Unlike other Qiang varieties such as Ronghong 
(LaPolla with Huang 2003:65), numerals do not undergo harmony with the 
vowel of the classifier. 
 
(183) a. mù à-w    ‗one person‘ 
b. ʨì à-w     ‗one son‘ 
c. jìʦʰá à-w    ‗one bird‘ 
d. ɕìpʰù à-w    ‗one tree‘ 
e. jìt   à-w    ‗one egg‘ 
f. tàpáχà à-w    ‗one hat‘ 
g. q
hàlioú à-w    ‗one steamed bread‘ 
h. tiăns ̆ à -w    ‗one television‘ (< Chinese tiăns ̆ 电视) 
i. tiănt ́n à-w    ‗one bulb‘ (< Chinese tiănt ́n 电灯) 
4.8.2.2 Shape related classifiers 
Sortal classifiers categorize the referent of a noun in terms of shape. For 
example, classifier   
ɹ
 is used for a stick-like, thin, or long object. 
 
(184) a. beì à-  
ɹ    ‗one rope‘ 
b. χé à-  
ɹ    ‗one needle‘ 
c. bùʨá à-  
ɹ   ‗one chopstick‘ 
 
Classifier ʦʰè is used for flat, thin things. 
 
(185) a. q  mà à-ʦʰè   ‗one piece of leaf‘ 
b. z  t   à-ʦʰè   ‗one piece of paper‘ 
c. s  nʦé à-ʦʰè   ‗one piece of money‘ 
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d. ʦóʦ   à-ʦʰè   ‗one table‘ (< Chinese ʦ ʦ   桌子) 
e. zùkù à-ʦʰè   ‗one plot of land‘ 
4.8.2.3 Classifiers related to how to interact with the objects 
Aside from shape, sortal classifier can be related to how people interact with it. 
For example: classifier ʨè/pà is used for long stick-like objects with a handle. 
The way to use it is by grabbing the handle. Classifier pà is borrowed from the 
Chinese word pâ 把. From the perspective of being used with hands, these 
two classifiers can be applied to ʨàjoù ‗knives‘ and ʨyálà ‗brooms‘. 
 
(186) a. ʨàjoù à-ʨè/pà   ‗one knife‘ 
b. ʨyálà à-ʨè/pà   ‗one broom‘ 
4.8.2.4 Human and animal classifiers 
Both classifiers   
ɹ
 and ʨè can be used for animals, as shown in (187). The 
body of these animals is long. For animals whose bodies are not long such as ỳ 
‗chicken‘ and jìʦʰá ‗bird‘, the classifier is w  rather than   
ɹ
/ʨè. The general 
classifier w  is not applied to animals whose bodies are long. Nouns given in 
(187) are not combined with w . 
 
(187) a. kʰù à-  ʴ/ʨè    ‗one dog‘ 
b. ʨʰà à-  ʴ/ʨè    ‗one goat‘ 
c. pià à-  ʴ/ʨè    ‗one pig‘ 
d. ʁà à-  ʴ/ʨè    ‗one fish‘ 
e. bùʦʰ   à-  ʴ    ‗one snake‘ 
 
Classifier zà in Longxi Qiang is specifically used for pià ‗pig‘ and màjí 
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‗cattle‘.9 In the Taoping variety, classifier –zia33 is used for all animate 
individuals except for human beings. For example, ŋu55χa55 ‗wild ox‘, yi31 
‗chicken‘, ʣɿ33 ‗fish‘, and b 31χu33 ‗fly‘ is combined with classifier zia33 (Sun 
1981a:93). In the Longxi variety, classifiers for animals are related to the 
length and size of animals. 
In texts, three classifiers, w , ʨè, and   ʴ can be used for human beings. 
Example (188) includes these three classifiers used for ‗grandma‘, ‗son‘, and 
‗daughter‘. In other varieties such as Taoping and Mawo, two classifiers are 
employed for human beings. In the Mawo variety ʂ  is for one person and ri is 
for more than one (Sun 1981a:94, Liu 1998:149). In the Longxi variety, these 
three classifiers are not contrastive in respect to number. 
 
(188) naînaì   à-ʨè   à-ʥá   pù  wé. 
grandma(CH) one-CL.HB  DOWN-leave  do  ATT 
tʰázù,  zə́ʦù  nə̀-wò.  ʨì  à-wò,  ʨà 
then  grandson  two-CL  son  one-CL  daughter 
à-ə̀ʴ. 
one-CL.HB 
‗(The couple) left a grandma and two grandchildren: one son and one 
daughter.‘(T10) 
 
Classifier lá is equal to w , but occurs rarely in speech. In my recorded 
texts, just one example is found. See example in (189). 
 
(189) ʨí-ʨà-ʨì   xaìsə̆    piàʦʰə̀  à-lá 
this-daughter-this nevertheless(CH)  meat  one-CL 
                                                 





‗Nevertheless, this daughter is like one meat (on my body).‘(CV3:58) 
4.8.2.5 Shape unrelated sortal classifiers 
Sortal classifiers discussed in this sub-section are not related to shape, human 
beings and animals. 
The classifier   ʴ is not only for stick-like, thin, long object and person, but 
also for age and temporal nouns, as in (190) and (191), such as ‗night‘. 
 
(190) ʦʰàsá=nà   ɡú-ə́ʴ   liá  pá   wè. 
eighty=COORD  nine-CL.age  EXIST become  ATT 
‗(She) is eighty-nine years old.‘(CV1:64) 
 
(191) ʦeĭ   ʨà=tì   tʰà-ɕì=χé  ʦə̀ká à-ə̀ʴ 
3SG:GEN daughter=DEF that-day=TEM here one-CL.night 
jì=mù=pù   lân. 
EXIST=CERT=HET  ATT(CH) 
‗His daughter lived here for one night.‘(CV1:70) 
 
Some other sortal classifiers are shown in (192). 
 
(192) a. z  mú à-kú    ‗one word‘ 
b. z  mú à-tuăn    ‗one paragraph‘ (< Chinese tuăn 段) 
c. pʰ  à-pè     ‗one piece of clothes‘ 
d. n  -tí/kà     ‗two kinds‘ 
e. ỳt  à-zuè    ‗one segment of road‘ 
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4.8.3 Mensural classifiers 
Mensural classifiers are used to describe the way they can be measured. These 
can be further divided into group classifiers and measure classifiers. 
4.8.3.1 Group classifiers 
Classifier ɡù is a group classifier used for pairs of things. 
 
(193) a. ʦăχà  à-ɡù    ‗one pair of shoes‘ 
b. bùʨá  à-ɡù    ‗one pair of chopsticks‘ 
 
Classifiers bià and tʰuà are used for piles of things. 
 
(194) a. ɕì à-bià     ‗one pile of firewood‘ 
b. mì à-bià     ‗one pile of feces‘ 
c. kaúj  à-tʰuà    ‗one pile of sticking-plaster‘ 
 
Classifier ʦʰù and kuà are used for bundles of things. 
 
(195) a. kùʦù à-ʦʰù    ‗one bundle of vegetable‘ 
b. ɕì à-kuà     ‗one bundle of firewood‘ 
 
Classifier bó is used for groups of people, or animals. 
 
(196) mù à-bó      ‗one group of people‘ 
 
Classifier k  is used for a family of people (197.a), or house (197.b). It is 
derived from disyllabic classifier kópià ‗family‘. Evidence can be found in the 
Taoping variety, where ‗family‘ is ʨi55ko33 (Sun 1981a:202). Unlike k , 
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classifier kópià only indicates the meaning ‗family‘, rather than concrete 
conceptions ‗house‘ and ‗room‘. 
 
(197) a. mù à-k /á-kópià ‗one family‘ 
b. kèké à-k   ‗one house‘ 
c. fàŋʨʰyán à-k  ‗one room‘ (< Chinese fàŋʨʰyán房间) 
 
Another disyllabic classifier is ʦʰuákù ‗village‘, which also has the 
monosyllabic form ʦʰuá. For example: 
 
(198) mù à-ʦʰuákù/ʦʰuá   ‗one village of people‘ 
 
Classifier qeì is used for ‗the whole mouth of teeth‘, e.g. sù à-qeì. 
Nouns acting as numeral classifiers indicate the notion ‗whole‘ as shown 
in (199-200). 
 
(199) à-ɕìpí   né  làn. 
one-body  hot  ATT(CH) 
‗The whole body feels hot.‘(CV3:57) 
 
(200) à-ʦʰuápì=zə́kà   màmá  ʨʰí  kə̀=pù. 
one-village=whole  meal  eat  go=HET 
‗The whole village‘s (villagers) went to have meal.‘(CV3:29) 
4.8.3.2 Measure classifiers 
Measure classifiers quantify mass entities. Nouns indicating containers such as 




(201) a. ʦù à-vú    ‗one bowl of water‘ 
b. jìt   à-x     ‗one box of eggs‘ (< Chinese x  盒) 
c. mù à-ʦʰé   ‗one busload of people‘ (< Chinese ʦʰé 车) 
d.  ȵàȵá à-pʰìn   ‗one bottle of milk‘ (< Chinese pʰìn瓶) 
e. ʦù à-qà    ‗one mouth full of water‘ 
 
Temporal nouns used as classifiers are given in (202). These classifiers 
are combined with numerals directly. In this case, the temporal noun takes a 
number directly, and does not require a separate classifier. There is no nominal 
auto-classifier. 
 
(202) a. á-pù  ‗one year‘   b. à-ɕì   ‗one day‘ 
c. à-ə̀ʴ   ‗one night‘   c. à-l     ‗one month‘ 
d. à-ɕí   ‗one lifetime‘ 
 
As in (202.c), a hyphen is inserted into à-l   (one-month) ‗one month‘. In 
the case of àl   ‗January‘, it is considered to be a lexicalized compound and the 
hyphen is omitted. 
The most common classifiers for weight are z  ‗ounce‘ and ʨí ‗catty‘. 
There are three classifiers used for the value of money, as in (203). Here, the 
default classifier w  is used for ‗dollar‘. Classifier ʨ  ‗dime‘ is borrowed from 
Wenchuan County Mandarin. 
 
(203) a. à-w   ‗one dollar‘ 
b. à-ʨ   ‗one dime‘ (< Chinese ʨ  角) 
c. à-piá  ‗one cent‘ 
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4.8.4 Verb action classifiers 
Verb action classifiers precede the modified verb. Classifier ɕí/tù ‗times‘ is the 
general (default) verb action classifier, as in (204a-d). 
 
(204) a. à-ɕí/tù à-zé    ‗bite one time‘ 
b. à-ɕí/tù à-k  tiè   ‗hit one time‘ 
c. à-ɕí/tù ʂ  -k      ‗go one time‘ 
d. à-ɕí/tù t  -t     ‗hold one time‘ 
 
Classifiers qà in (205.a) and kú in (205.b) also function as nominal 
classifiers. 
 
(205) a. à-qà ʂ  -tiè    ‗eat one bite‘ 
  b. à-kú dà-wà    ‗call one word‘ 
 
There are verbal repeater (echo) classifiers in Longxi Qiang. The verbs 
generally need take directional markers, rather than bare verbs. As illustrated 
in (206.b) and (206.c), verb root ʦʰù ‗kick‘ added by different directional 
markers indicate different meaning. 
 
(206) a. à-wá   dà-wá 
one-stride  FROM-stride 
‗stride one time‘ 
 
  b. à-ʦʰù  jì-ʦʰù 
one-kick IN-kick 




  c. à-ʦʰù  à-ʦʰù 
   one-kick DOWN-kick 
   ‗kick downwards one time‘ 
4.9 Chinese loan nouns 
Loan words in the Longxi variety are mostly borrowed from Wenchuan 
County Mandarin. As shown in the lexicon list, the majority of nouns referring 
to these semantic fields are loan words: fruits, trees, flowers, vegetables, and 
proper nouns for large places like provinces and countries. Almost all of the 
names of fruits, even the general term suîkô 水果 ‗fruit‘, are borrowed from 
Wenchuan County Mandarin. There is only one general term páʦù ‗flower‘. 
Native words for specific flowers are not found. Quite a few terms referring to 
trees and vegetables are native words. Unlike the Mawo variety spoken in 
Heishui County, Tibetan loan words are very rare in the Longxi variety. 
Sun (1988:58) discusses the issue of phonology and use of loan words in 
the Taoping variety. Based on the time of loans, he divides loan words into 
early loans, recent loans, and loans after liberation. The phonological 
difference between early loan words and new ones was discussed in §3.2. 
Borrowed nouns are not marked by any native grammatical marker, while 
Chinese loan verbs need to be marked by native markers (to be discussed in 
§5.9). 
Chinese loan classifiers are listed in (207). 
 
(207) a. ʨàjoù à-pà   ‗one knife‘ (< Chinese pâ 把) 
b. ʦʰeímì à-toù   ‗one decaliter of rice‘ (< Chinese toû 斗) 
c. sú à-p  n   ‗one book‘ (< Chinese p ̂n 本) 
d. mùmià à-tʂʰ ́  ‗one chi of cloth‘10 (< Chinese tʂʰ   尺) 
                                                 
10 Chi (length) (尺), a traditional Chinese unit of length ("Chinese foot"), approximately 1/3 of a meter. 
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e. jìt   à-x     ‗one box of eggs‘ (< Chinese x  盒) 
f. ɕì à-pʰìn     ‗one bottle of wine‘ (< Chinese pʰìn 瓶) 
g. pʰàʦʰè à-ʦʰé   ‗one busload of cabbage‘ 
(< Chinese ʦʰé 车) 
h. à-ʨ     ‗one dime‘ (< Chinese ʨ  角) 
i. à-tuè    ‗one pair‘ (< Chinese tueĭ 对) 
4.10 Conclusion 
This chapter has described nominal form classes. Personal pronouns 
distinguish dual and plural number; the first dual and plural person has an 
exclusive-inclusive distinction. Reflexive pronouns and emphatic pronouns 
share the same form. Demonstratives are mostly composed on the basic form 
of ʨà ‗this‘ and tʰà ‗that‘. Interrogative pronouns display the same word order 
as common nouns. Interrogative pronouns lê ‗what‘ and s ́ ‗who‘ can express 
rhetorical questions. What‘s more, these two pronoun lê ‗what‘ and s ́ ‗who‘ 
can function as indefinite pronouns. Numerals are based on a decimal system. 
The prefix à- functions as decimal marker ‗-teen‘; the suffix -sá functions as 
the decimal marker ‗-ty‘. There is no native ordinal numeral in the Longxi 
variety. Numeral classifiers include nominal classifiers and verb action 
classifiers. The form of loan nouns is different from that of loan verbs. 




Chapter 5 Verbal form classes 
In this chapter, the issues of verbal form classes will be discussed. The 
syntactical features of verbs and adjectives will be discussed in §5.1, verbal 
suffixes /ta/ and /la/ in §5.2, and Aktionsart in §5.3. Verbs in Longxi can be 
divided into intransitive, transitive, ditransitive verbs (to be discussed in §5.4). 
Five existential verbs will be discussed in §5.5. The auxiliary verbs will be 
discussed in §5.6, and copula in §5.7. In §5.8 Chinese loan verbs will be 
introduced. 
5.1 Syntactical features of verbs and adjectives 
Syntactically, a verb root can take a directional marker, aspect marker, person 
marker, causative marker, and negative prefix. Verbs can be modified by the 
extent adverb aì: for example, aì pù (EXT + ‗do‘) means ‗do a lot of things‘. 
Reduplication of a verb indicates repetition and reciprocity. Adjectives can be 
considered as a type of stative verb in that it shares these properties with verbs. 
Adjectives can also take a directional marker, aspect marker, person marker, 
causative marker, and negative marker. Reduplication of an adjective indicates 
intensification. Aside from these common properties, adjectives can act as 
modifiers of a noun phrase, and can appear in comparative constructions. 
5.2 Verbal suffixes /ta/ and /la/ 
Verbs may end with the syllable /ta/, which has two variations [tà ~ tá]. 
Another verbal final syllable is [là ~ lá] as in χùlà ‗wash‘ and ʁ ́là ‗play‘. In 
this dissertation, all of the verbal final syllables added to the native verbs are 
glossed as V. When monosyllabic verbs borrowed into Longxi variety, the loan 
verbs generally need to take this verbal final syllable (§5.9). This feature is 
similar to that found in the Ronghong variety. In the Ronghong variety, there 
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are a few verbs that seem to have a final syllable te or tu (due to vowel 
harmony). These verbs are in citation form since they don‘t appear when the 
verbs are used in context (LaPolla with Huang 2003:122). Unlike the 
Ronghong variety, the verbal final syllable /ta/ and /la/ in Longxi variety may 
appear when the verbs are used in context. The verbal suffix /ta/ occurs in two 
situations: 
Type one: the verb root either takes /ta/, or it does not take it. I will list 17 
pairs of verbs to illustrate this type. 
Type two: /ta/ becomes an obligatory element of the verb root. 11 verbs 
of this type are found in my recorded corpus. 
5.2.1 Type One 
A. pù     /pu-ta/11  ‗do‘ 
B. wă     wá-tà  ‗call‘ 
C. ză     zá-tà  ‗shout‘ 
D. pʰú     pʰú-tà  ‗blow‘ 
E. pàl     pàló-tà  ‗want‘ 
F. bùliá    bùliá-tà  ‗dig‘ 
G. z ́      z ́-tà  ‗give‘ 
H. qà      qà-tà  ‗can‘ 
I. kʰúkʰuá    kʰúkʰuá-tà ‗hot‘ 
J. ʦà      ʦá-tà  ‗look‘ 
K. pú      pú-tà  ‗buy‘ 
L. pʰà      pʰá-tá  ‗splash‘ 
M. ʦʰuá     ʦʰuá-tà  ‗sing‘ 
N. z       zó-tà  ‗fruit‘ 
O. ʁuà     ʁuá-tá  ‗help‘ 
                                                 
11 As examples given below, /pu-ta/ has three possible tone patterns: [pú-tá], [pù-tá] and [pù-tà]. 
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P. ɕá     ɕá-tà  ‗cut‘ 
Q. jì     jí-tá  ‗existential verb‘ 
 
(1.A) pù  /pu-ta/  ‗do‘ 
 
In most cases, the verb ‗do‘ is used without the affix /ta/, as in (208). 
 
(208) joû       jà! 
  3SG:EMPH do  EXC 
  ‗He is making (bed) by himself!‘(CV3:6) 
 
Like the verb pù ‗do‘, /pu-ta/ can function as a main verb, as an auxiliary 
verb, and can appear in clausal noun-modifying constructions. /pu-ta/ has 
different tone patterns as shown in examples (209-211). If the suffix /ta/ in the 
following examples is omitted, the sentences are still acceptable. 
 
Main verb: 
(209) joû   kaì    -    kə̀=mù=má  wè. 
  3SG:EMPH ADV do-V  go=CERT=PRO ATT 
  ‗He would do in this way by himself.‘(CV6:28) 
 
Auxiliary verb: 
(210) à-lə̀=χè=zù    mòə̀ʴ  ʨoŭ   mŏ 
  one-month=TEM=TOP  fungus  then(CH) NEG:EXIST 
    - à. 
  do-V 




Clausal noun-modifying construction: 
(211) lê   [  -  -sə̀]  ŋó  làn? 
  what  do-V-NOM  EXIST ATT(CH) 
  ‗What is (the purpose) for doing it?‘(CV4:51) 
 
Examples (212) and (213) are very close in the context. Both of these two 
verbs ‗do‘ in clausal noun-modifying constructions refer to the action 
‗decorate‘. The former is pú-tá; the latter is pù. These two forms have no 
semantic and syntactic difference. It seems that /ta/ is simply free variation. 
 
(212) [kòzə̀n   kèké  kùkú  à-  -  -jì] 
  oneself(CH)  house  inside  DOWN-do-V-NOM 
  tʰà-χé 
  that-PL 
  ‗the (money) that she (used to) decorate her house‘(CV8:50) 
 
(213) [ʨʰìtʰá   tə̀-  -jì]   ʨà-χé=tì 
other(CH)  UP-do-NOM  this-PL=DEF 
‗these other (parts of the room) that (the couple) decorated‘(CV8:52) 
 
(1.B) wă  wá-tà  ‗call‘ 
 
In (214), the verb /wa/ ‗call‘ does not take the suffix /ta/. 
 
(214) ―lòsə́‖,   kaì  wă=pù. 
   Luosi(CH)  ADV call=HET 




In (215), the verb root /wa/ ‗call‘ does take the suffix /ta/. 
 
(215) ―ʦə̀  mì-ʁó=zù,   vùlà ʨoŭ   qà 
  3SG  NEG-willing=TOP  2PL  then(CH) 1SG 
  w - à=nì.‖   ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
  call-V=2PL:IPFV   say  do  ATT 
‗(The kind-hearted bodhisattva) said: ―If (the bad dragon) is not 
willing to (accept the pig as sacrifice), you (PL) call me.‖‘(T14) 
 
(1.C) ză  zá-tà  ‗shout‘ 
 
(216) tʰì  làmò vúlà ʨʰà=tì  dà-z . 
  that  FILL 2PL  goat=DEF FROM-shout 
  ‗The goat is bleating.‘(T8) 
 
(217) sə̀=tì  dà-z - à    joŭ. 
cow=DEF FROM-shout-V  again(CH) 
‗The cow mooed again.‘ (T9) 
 
(1.D) pʰú  pʰú-tà  ‗blow (wind), whistle‘ 
 
(218) ɕý   dà- ʰ    kà-ʨè   ʦʰè-wó 
  hiss(CH)  FROM-whistle INDEF-CL.HB  three-CL 
dà-mú   wè. 
  FROM-give   ATT 





(219) mòwó   ʰ - à. 
  wind  blow-v 
  ‗Wind is blowing‘ 
 
(1.E) pàl   pàló-tà  ‗want‘ 
 
(220) ― à  =nì.   vù  só  ʁò=nə̀    mâ?‖  
  want=2PL:IPFV  2SG  teach willing=2SG:IPFV  ATT(CH) 
  ADV say  pù   wè. 
  kaì  ə̆ʴ   do   ATT 
‗(They) said like this: ―We want (to learn). Are you willing to teach 
(us)?‖‘(T11:1) 
 
(221) ké=nà    sə̀=nà   àȵámeì  joû 
house=COORD  cow=COORD  all   3SG:REFL 
tə̀-pà=zə́    à ó- à. 
UP-become=CAUS  want-V 
‗The elder brother‘s wife wanted to obtain all of the houses and the 
cow.‘ (T9) 
 
(1.F) bùliá  bùliá-tá  ‗dig‘ 
 
(222) ʦʰeímeì  à-ʁá=zù,   tʰázù tə̀-b  i =zù, 
rice   DOWN-pack=TOP  then UP-dig=TOP 
jĕmìnʦú     án-wò  tə̀-b  i =pù  wè. 
luminous.pearl(CH)  some-CL UP-dig=HET  ATT 
‗After packing rice, (they dig into the rice). After digging (into the 




(223) ʁòlə̀ ʦúlə̀=χè=zù,   ʦʰàlə̀  ɡúlə̀=χè=zù 
May June=TEM=TOP  August  September=TEM=TOP 
 sə́ká=só   b  i -  =nì. 
herb=only  dig-V=1PL:IPFV 
‗In May, June, August, September, (we) only dig for herbs.‘ (T2) 
 
(1.G) z ́   z ́-tà  ‗give‘ 
 
(224) púɕì  ʨoŭʨoŭ   taì-ló=zù,   ʨoŭʨoú 
  today  uncle(CH)  arrive-come=TOP  uncle(CH) 
  à-ʦʰè-wó   dà-zə́=sà. 
  one-hundred-CL  FROM-give=1SG:PFV 
‗Today when uncle arrived (home), (I) gave uncle one hundred 
yuan.‘(CV4:44) 
 
(225) tʰí-sə̀nʦé-tì   xaìsə̆    à-ȵá 
  that-money-that  nevertheless(CH)  a-little     
  dà-zə́- à=pù=sà. 
FROM-give-V=HET=1SG:PFV 
  ‗Nevertheless (I) gave that little money (to the child).‘(CV4:20) 
 
(1.H) qà   qà-tà  ‗can‘ 
 
(226) ʨoŭ   piàkò=sákè  tə̀-ʦʰó  qà  pù=sà 
  just(CH)  pigweed=only UP-cut  can  do=1SG:PFV 
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  wé. 
  ATT 
  ‗I just can cut pigweed.‘(T7:19) 
 
(227) qà  lê  ʂə̀-zuà   qà- à  làn? 
  1SG  what OUT-grind  can-V  ATT(CH) 
  ‗I cannot grind (flour).‘(T7)(lit: What can I grind?) 
 
(1.I)kʰúkʰuá   kʰúkʰuá-tà  ‗hot‘ 
 
(228) kàmaí miá-kʰ  ʰ   tʰà-ɕyà. 
ADV NEG:CON-hot that-period 
  ‗that period when (the weather) is not very hot‘ (CV8:67) 
 
(229) tə̀peí=zù,  à-ȵá  à-kʰ  ʰ  - à. 
  future=TOP  a-little  DOWN-hot-V 
  ‗It will become a little hot in future.‘(CV8:40) 
 
(1.J) ʦà   ʦá-tà  ‗look‘ 
 
(230) ʦə̀là qà  ʦà  ló=mà  làn. 
  3PL  1SG  look come=PRO ATT(CH) 
  ‗They would come to visit me.‘(T7) 
 
(231) kaìká ʦ -    lò  wè.  à-ʦópà   qà=ɕì 
  ADV look-V  come ATT  DOWN-meet  can=1PL:PFV 
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  wé. 
  ATT 
  ‗(She) came to look (at our dancing). We could meet.‘(CV7:34) 
 
(1.K) pú   pú-tà  ‗buy‘ 
 
(232) mù-bá~bà   jìtə̀  nə̀-wò  zə̀-  =sə̀   wé? 
person-old~old  egg  two-CL  TO-buy=2SG:PFV  ATT 
‗Did you (SG) buy two eggs from the old person?‘(CV1:12) 
 
(233) sə̀nʦé  ŋó   pà=zù,   ʨoŭsə̆ 
  money  EXIST  become=TOP  then(CH) 
  zə̀-  - à=là    ʨoŭ   ɕyà  ló=pù. 
  TO-buy-V=NON.FIN  then(CH) sell  come=HET 
‗After (we) have become wealthy, when (livestock) are sold, we buy 
(the livestock).‘ 
 
(1.L) pʰà  pʰá-tá  ‗splash‘ 
 
(234) pʰésuàsuà  kè  pà=zù,   tʰázù ʦù 
white   ADV become=TOP then water 
ʂə̀-pʰà. 
OUT-splash 
‗After (the hemp) becomes white, (they) splash water (on it).‘(T1) 
 




(235) kó   tʰà-ȵá=nə̀   aì  dà-ʦʰ   
  sing(CH) that-little=even  EXT  FORM-sing 
 pə̂ʴ=là   làmò χeí   pá   pù  wè. 
can=NON.FIN FILL  good  become  do  ATT 
‗(The lady) is good at singing songs. (Her ability of singing) became 
good.‘(CV6:29) 
 
(236) ʦʰ  - à=là   ʨʰì   tʰà-ȵá  χeì=pù  wé. 
  sing-V=NON.FIN  breath(CH) that-little good= HET ATT 
  ‗When (the lady) sings, her voice is good.‘(CV6:30) 
 
(1.N) z    zó-tà  ‗fruit‘ 
 
(237) [qàlà zə̀-pú-jì]=tì   à-zò   má 
1PL  TO-buy-NOM=DEF DOWN-fruit  or 
à-mì-z ? 
DOWN-NEG-fruit 
‗Did the (polyporus umbellatus) that were bought by us fruit or 
not?‘(CV6:10) 
 
(238) tʰí=zù  á-zó- à=pù=ə̆ʴ   wè. 
  that=TOP DOWN-fruit-V=HET=HS ATT 
  ‗(I heard) that (polyporus umbellatus) fruited.‘(CV6:10) 
 




(239) joŭ    mò-ʁ à12  kə́. 
again(CH)  person-help  go 
‗(We) went to work again.‘(CV7:18) 
 
(240) ɕyá=χè=zù   màmá  ʨʰí  kăn-pàn=zù, 
bright=TEM=TOP  meal  eat  shortly-become=TOP 
à-ȵá  ʁ  -  =pù=jì. 
a-little  help-V=HET=CERT 
‗At the daytime, when (we) are going to have meal shortly, (we) help 
to do something.‘(CV7:8) 
 
(1.P) ɕá  ɕá-tà   ‗cut‘ 
 
(241) àχé=kà=zù,   à-ɕ    dà-kə̀  wè. 
  some=INDEF=TOP DOWN-cut  FROM-go ATT 
  ‗Some (women) went to cut (diseased organs).‘ (CV8:70) 
 
(242) à-tʰó~tʰò    à-ɕ - à=là. 
one-CL(CH)~CL(CH)  DOWN-cut-V=NON.FIN 
‗Cut (the steamed bread) piece by piece.‘(CV7:16) 
 
(1.Q) jì  jí-tá ‗existential verb‘ 
 
(243) dàqeí   mù=kà   à-kò       wé. 
previously  person=INDEF one-CL.family EXIST ATT 
‗Previously there was a family.‘(T9) 
 
                                                 
12 In Wenchuan Mandarin, 帮人 (help-person) means ‗work for others‘. 
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(244) àpúʨʰì    í-  -sə̀   tʰàχé  à-ȵá  ʦá-tá 
  bodhisattva  EXIST-V-NOM there  a-little  look-V 
  kə̀. 
go 
  ‗Go to visit the place where there is a bodhisattva.‘(CV8:44) 
5.2.2 Type Two 
A. tueì-tá   ‗carry‘ 
B. quá-tá   ‗manage‘ 
C. ʦʰó-tà   ‗dance‘ 
D. té-tà   ‗pull‘ 
E. ʦʰuá-tà   ‗dig‘ 
F. sú-tá   ‗hammer, hit‘ 
G. z  -tà   ‗blame, scold‘ 
H. ʦ ́-tà   ‗insert‘ 
I. t  -tá   ‗say, speak‘ 
J. tátà    ‗lead‘ 
K. ʦʰú-tà   ‗cough‘ 
 
(2.A) tueì-tá13   ‗carry‘ 
 
(245) ʦeĭ   ámà  xòpián=χè   ʦù 
3SG:GEN mother  riverside(CH)=LOC water 
  é-  . 
carry-V 
‗His mother carried water at/from the riverside.‘(T14) 
 
                                                 
13 tueì-tá has variation tuè-tá. 
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(2.B) quá-tá   ‗manage‘ 
 
(246) ɕàʨoù  tə̀-pià=là,   qà  q  -  -mù 
gun   UP-carry=NON.FIN 1SG  manage-V-NOM 
qə́pá=tì=nà    àsó   ʦʰeìʦʰeì  kə́=ɕì. 
leader=DEF=COORD  together  run   GO=1PL:PFV 
‗The leaders and I carried the gun and ran (on the hill) together.‘(T5) 
 
(2.C) ʦʰó-tà   ‗dance‘ 
 
(247) lê  ʦʰó- à=pù=sə̀? 
  what dance-V =HET=2SG:PFV 
  ‗What did (you(SG)) dance?‘(CV5:12) 
 
(2.D) té-tà  ‗pull‘ 
 
(248) tʰázù  dà-sé=là      dà-pʰià=zù,   vúlà 
  then  FROM-scatter=NON.FIN  FROM-plant=TOP  1PL 
χàkə́    - é- à. 
wee   IN-pull-V 
‗After scattering (seeds) and planting (konjak), (we) pulled up 
weeds.‘ 
 
(2.E) ʦʰuá-tà   ‗dig out‘  
 




(249) tʰázù làmò tə̀-ʦʰ  - à  kə̀=zù.  ʨoŭ 
  then FILL UP-dig-V  do=TOP  then(CH) 
  -ʦʰ  - à kə̀=zù  ʨoŭ   miaùmiaú  mò-wá. 
IN-dig-V  go=TOP  then(CH) sprout(CH)  NEG-EXIST 
‗After digging out (polyporus umbellatus), there is no sprout.‘ 
 
(2.F) sú-tá  ‗hammer, hit‘ 
 
(250) ʂə̀-s -  ,   ʂə̀-ʦʰueì-tá. 
  OUT-hammer-v  OUT-hammer(CH)-V 
  ‗(We) hammer (herb medicine).‘ 
 
(2.G) z  -tà  ‗blame, scold‘ 
 
(251) ―kàtò   zùkôsòsə̆ ʦù   pʰúlú~pʰúlú 
  underside  if(CH)  water  pulu~pulu 
  tə̀-ʦʰó=zù   qà  zə̀- à.‖ 
  UP-boiled=TOP  1SG  blame-v 
‗―If the underside‘s water boiled as pulu pulu, (that means) I have 
been blamed.‖‘ 
 
(2.H) ʦ ́-tà  ‗insert‘ 
 
(252) à-ʦàʦá=là    ʂə̀-tè=zù   χé=tì=zù 
  DOWN-chew=NON.FIN OUT-eat=TOP  needle=DEF=TOP 
  qòmà=tì=χè    à-ʦə́- à=là,     tʰó=lè 
  throat=DEF=LOC  down-insert-V=NON.FIN  that=AGT 
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à-ɕà=zə́=pù     wè. 
DOWN-die=CAUS=HET  ATT 
‗When (grandmother) was chewing (malus asiatica), the needles 
inserted into (her) throat. That (needles) caused (her) death‘ 
 
(2.I)t  -tá  ‗say, speak‘ 
 
(253) màtə̀    tə̀-tə̀-  =zù    ―kə̀=ʂà.‖ 
Qiang.language  DOWN-speak-V=TOP  go=HORT 
‗(If we speak that sentence) in Qiang language, (it is) 
―kə̀=ʂà.‖‘(CV8:19) 
 
(2.J) tátà   ‗lead‘ 
 
(254) kè  tə̀-tá-tà=là    ʨìpì=tì   kâ? 
ADV UP-take-V=NON.FIN  child=DEF  Q:TAG 
‗Take the child away in this way, right?‘(CV8:26) 
 
(2.K) ʦʰú-tà  ‗cough‘ 
 
(255) ʦʰú-tá  pù  wè. 
cough-V  do  ATT 
‗(My father) is coughing.‘(CV7:19) 
5.3 Aktionsart 
Valin and LaPolla (1997, Chapter 3) discuss semantic representation. They 
adopt the approach of lexical decomposition based on Aktionsart distinctions 
proposed by Vendler (1957[1967]). Valin and LaPolla (1997:91) conclude that 
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in Vendler‘s view: ‗the verbs and other predicating elements could be 
classified in terms of their inherent temporal properties, and [he] proposed 
four basic classes: states, achievements, accomplishments, and activities‘. I 
adopt Valin and LaPolla (1997:92)‘s definition and examples of these four 
basic classes. States are defined as ‗non-dynamic and temporally unbounded‘. 
Activities are ‗dynamic and temporally unbound‘. Achievements ‗code 
instantaneous changes, usually changes of state but also changes in activities 
as well‘. Accomplishments are ‗temporally extended (not instantaneous) 
changes of state leading to a terminal point‘. These classes and English 
examples are summarized below. 
 
a. States: e.g. be sick, be tall, be dead, love, know, believe, have 
b. Achievements: e.g. pop, explode, collapse, shatter (all intransitive) 
c. Accomplishments: e.g. melt, freeze, dry (the intransitive versions); 
recover from illness, learn 
d. Activities: e.g. march, walk, roll (the intransitive versions); swim, think, 
rain, read, eat 
 
The lexical representation of these four basic Aktionsart types and the 





Table 5.1 Lexical representations for the basic Aktionsart classes 
Verb class Logical structure 
State predicate‘ (x) or (x, y) 
Activity do‘ (x, [predicate‘(x)or(x. y)]) 
Achievement INGR predicate‘ (x) or (x, y) 
INGR do‘ (x, [predicate‘(x)or(x. y)]) 
Accomplishment BECOME predicate‘(x) or (x, y) 
BECOME do‘ (x, [predicate‘(x)or(x. y)]) 
Causative α CAUSE β, where α, β are LSs of any type 
 
In Longxi Qiang, two lexical achievement verbs are found, as in (256). 
Lexical accomplishment and lexical causatives are rarely found. The basic 
forms are state or activity. Causative is denoted by the causative enclitic /zə/ 
(to be discussed in §9.6). Achievements and accomplishments are derived 
from states or activities. Directional markers express the meaning ‗become‘ as 
in (257-258). When the directional marker indicates the direction of action, the 
change of state marker jì is also employed to indicate the meaning ‗become‘, 
as in (259). 
 
(256) a. múlià   ‗look for‘  Activity 
à-ʨì   ‗find‘   Achievement 
 
b. ʦá    ‗look‘   Activity 
   à-ʨó   ‗see‘   Achievement 
 
(257) States 
ȵí      ‗black‘    black‘ (x) 





ʂ  -ȵí (OUT-black)  ‗become black‘  BECOME black‘ (x) 
t  -pà (UP-correct) ‗become correct‘  BECOME correct‘ (x) 
 
Causative accomplishments 
ʂ  -ȵí=z   (OUT-black=CAUS)  ‗cause to become black‘ 
[do‘ (y, ∅)] CAUS [BECOME [black‘ (x)] 
  t  -pà=z ́ (UP-correct=CAUS) ‗cause to become correct‘ 
[do‘ (y, ∅)] CAUS [BECOME [black‘ (x)] 
 
(258) Activities 
k kó     ‗walk‘    do‘ (x, [walk‘(x)]) 
  ʨʰí      ‗eat‘    do‘ (x, [eat‘(x)]) 
 
Accomplishments 
dà-k kó(FROM-walk)   ‗walked‘ 
BECOME do‘ (x, [walk‘(x)]) 
ʂ  -ʨʰí (OUT-eat)    ‗ate‘ 
       BECOME do‘ (x, [eat‘(x)]) 
 
Causative accomplishments 
dà-k kó=z ́ (UP-walk=CAUS)   ‗caused to walk‘ 
[do‘ (y, ∅)] CAUS [BECOME do‘ (x, [walk‘(x)])] 
ʂ  -ʨʰí=z ́ (DOWN-eat=CAUS)   ‗caused to eat‘ 





à-ʦʰ   (DOWN-fall)  ‗fall down‘  do‘ (x, [fall‘(x)]) 
ʂ  -pʰà (OUT-splash)  ‗splash out‘  do‘ (x, [splash‘(x)]) 
 
  Causative actives 
  à-ʦʰ =z ́ (DOWN-fall=CAUS)   ‗cause to fall down‘ 
CAUS[do‘ (x, [fall‘(x)]) 
  ʂ  -pʰà=z ́ (OUT-splash=CAUS)   ‗cause to splash out‘ 
CAUS[do‘ (x, [splash‘(x)]) 
 
Achievement 
à-ʦʰ =jì (DOWN-fall=CSM)    ‗fell down‘ 
INGR do‘ (x, [fall‘(x)]) 
ʂ  -pʰà=jì (OUT-splash=CSM)   ‗splashed out‘ 
         INGR do‘ (x, [splash‘(x)]) 
 
Causative achievement 
à-ʦʰ =z ́=jì (DOWN-fall=CAUS)  ‗caused to fall down‘ 
[do‘ (y, ∅)] CAUS [BECOME do‘ (x, [fall‘(x)])] 
ʂ  -pʰà=z ́=jì (OUT-splash=CSM) ‗caused to splash out‘ 
[do‘ (y, ∅)] CAUS [BECOME do‘ (x, [splash‘(x)])] 
 
Valin and LaPolla (1997:92-93) summarize these four Aktionsart classes 
in terms of three features [±static], [±punctual] and [±telic]. 
 
a. State    [+static], [–telic], [–punctual] 
b. Activity    [–static], [–telic], [–punctual] 
c. Accomplishment  [–static], [+telic], [–punctual] 
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d. Achievement  [–static], [+telic], [+punctual] 
 
Valin and LaPolla (1997:93) explain these three features in detail. If a 
sentence could be the answer to the question ‗what happened?‘ or ‗what is 
happening?‘, then the verb is [–static]. The feature ‗telic‘ refers to an inherent 
terminal point. If the sentence does not refer to a temporal boundary, then the 
verb is [–telic]. The feature ‗punctual‘ ‗distinguishes telic events with internal 
duration from those which lack it‘ (Valin and LaPolla 1997:93). If a verb 
involves temporal duration, it could be [–punctual]. 
I will use these three features to test which Aktionsart types a verb 
belongs to. For example, the sentence qà màmá ʨʰá (1SG meal eat:1SG:IPFV) 
‗I‘m having meal‘ can be the answer to the question vù lê pù=n  ? (2SG what 
do=2SG:IPFV) ‗What are you doing?‘, and so the verb ʨʰí ‗eat‘ is [–static]. In 
(260), the verb ʂ  -ȵí ‗become black‘ entails that the hands became black at a 
terminal point when they threw out burned stones completely, and so it is 
[+telic]. These tests are exemplified by verbs in Table 5.2 below. 
 
(260) lìpá=tì=ʨì=zə́ká   ʂə̀-ȵí  qà   pù  wé. 
hand=DEF=this=DAT  OUT-black complete do  ATT 








[±static] [±telic] [±punctual] 
ȵí ‗black‘ + – – 
States 
pà ‗correct‘ + – – 
ʂ  -ȵí ‗become black‘ – + – 
Accomplishments 
t  -pà ‗become correct‘ – + – 
k kó ‗walk‘ – – – 
Activities 
ʨʰí ‗eat‘ – – – 
dà-k kó ‗walked‘ – + – 
Accomplishments 
ʂ  -ʨʰí ‗ate‘ – + – 
à-ʦʰ  ‗fall down‘ – – – 
Activities 
ʂ  -pʰà ‗splash out‘ – – – 
à-ʦʰ =jì ‗fell down‘ – + + 
Achievements 
ʂ  -pʰà=jì ‗splashed out‘ – + + 
múlià ‗look for‘ – – – Activity 
à-ʨì ‗find‘ – + + Achievement 
ʦà ‗look‘ – – – Activity 
à-ʨó ‗see‘ – + + Achievement 
 
5.4 Intransitive, transitive, and ditransitive verbs 
Based on the number of arguments, verbs in Longxi can be divided into 
intransitive, transitive, ditransitive verbs. Here, traditional criterion is used to 
classify verbs into three types. Arguments refer to participants and their 
semantic roles that are normally associated with a given verb, and do not refer 
to optional participants (Payne 1997:47). The classification of verbs in terms 
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of transitivity is similar to other varieties such as Ronghong (LaPolla with 
Huang 2003:121), Puxi (Huang 2004:76). 
Intransitive verbs only take a single direct argument, as examples given 
in (261-262) illustrate. Except for the unique argument of the verb complex, 
other noun phrases appearing in the clause need take semantic markings. As in 
(263), noun phrases juàkù ‗sty‘ and ʁámì ɕìpʰù ‗malus asiatica tree‘ marked by 
a locative marker are not direct arguments. Intransitive verb complexes dà-q  
‗scare‘, ʂ  -pʰó ‗escape‘, and t ́-ké ‗go‘ take the same argument qà ‗1SG‘. In 
(264), the intransitive verb χeì ‗be good‘ takes the benefactive argument qà 
‗1SG‘, which is marked by the dative marker z ́kà. Even though semantic 
markers like the locative marker are optional, the unmarked participants 
cannot be regarded as direct arguments of the verb complex. As in (265), the 
temporal noun ʨoû-tiân ‗nine o‘clock‘ and the locative noun ʁuàlà ‗outside‘ 
are not marked by a temporal marker locative marker respectively, but they 
are still not direct arguments of the verb kʰuà ‗bask in sun‘. 
 
(261) pì=nà    mià   à-ɕà =pù    wè. 
  father=COORD  mother  DOWN-die=HET  ATT 
  ‗Father and mother were dead.‘ (T9) 
 
(262) meì  ló  pá   pò. 
rain  com e become  POL 
‗It will rain.‘(T13) 
 
(263) qà  dà-qò=tòmà,   juàkù=tì=χè  ʂə̀-pʰó=là 
1SG  FROM-scare=after sty=DEF=LOC OUT-escape=NON.FIN 
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ʁámì   ɕìpʰù=χè tə̀-ké=sà. 
malus.asiatica tree=LOC UP-go=1SG:PFV 
‗I scared and then escaped from the sty, and went up to the malus 
asiatica tree.‘(T10) 
 
(264) dàqeí,   mù-bá~bà   kà-ʨè   qà=zə́kà 
previously  person-old~old  INDEF-CL.HB  1SG=DAT 
χeì  jà. 
good EXC 
‗Previously an old person treated me well.‘(T7) 
 
(265) ʨoû-tiân    kŏ=zùtàzù joŭ   ʁuàlà 
  nine(CH)-o‘clock(CH)  pass=TOP then(CH) outside 
  mùɕí kʰuà   kə́=ʨì. 
  sun  bask.in.sun  go=CERT 
  ‗After nine o‘clock, I went to bask (in the sun) outside.‘(T15) 
 
Transitive verbs take two core arguments: actor and undergoer. As in 
(266), agentive verb à-ʦʰó ‗cut‘ takes two arguments. Actor ‗1PL‘ is omitted, 
but the unmarked undergoer piàk  ‗grass for pig‘ is left. In texts, actors are 
always omitted if they can be inferred from the person marker or from context. 
In (267), the non-agentive verb táp  ‗like‘ indicates emotion. The experiencer 
is ʦʰuápù ‗public people‘, and the stimulus is qà ‗1SG‘. 
 
(266) ʦaĭ    ʂə̀-χuá=nə̀~nə̀   piàkò  à-ʦʰó 





‗Even if (we) were very thin, we cut pigweed.‘(T7) 
 
(267) ʦʰuápù  tʰà-χé  peìjì=nə̀   qà  aì 
villager  that-PL  now=even  1SG  EXT 
ʨá=tápò   làn. 
CON=love  ATT(CH) 
‗Even now, villagers still love me very much.‘(T7:7) 
 
Ditransitive verbs take three direct arguments: actor, goal/recipient, and 
undergoer. As in (268), ditransitive verb dà-z ́ ‗give‘ takes three direct 
arguments: qà ―1SG‖, meìmeí ―younger sister‖, and n  -ʦʰè-wó ―two hundred 
yuan‖. Here, the semantic recipient ‗younger sister‘ is not case-marked with 
the dative marking because the actor ‗I‘ is in initial position, the recipient 
follows the actor immediately, and the dative marking can be omitted (to be 
discussed in §8.2.3.1). In this example, the person pronoun qá undergoes tone 
change when co-occurring with the attitude marker mà (to be discussed in 
§14.5). 
 
(268) qá-mà  meìmeí    làmò nə̀-ʦʰè-wó 
   1SG-ATT  younger.sister(CH) FILL two-hundred-CL 
   dà-zə́=sà. 
   FROM-give=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I gave younger sister two hundred yuan.‘(CV4:26) 
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5.5 Existential verbs 
Longxi Qiang has five existential verbs. Use of these five existential verbs is 
similar to other varieties such as Ronghong, Puxi, Taoping, and Mawo 
varieties (LaPolla with Huang 2003:133, Huang 2004:92, Sun 1981a:121, Liu 
1998:186). 
5.5.1 Existential/locational verb for animate referents: jì 
The existential verb jì is used for animate referents, as in (269). In example 
(270), the existential verb is related to location. The verb is not a simple 
existential verb, but rather a locational one, which means ‗an animate referent 
exist in a location‘. Noun phrases representing location take a locative marker 
optionally. The existential verb jì in (269) and that in (270) are different 
predicate forms. In (271), the existential verb jì seems to express possessive 
relation. As shown in the translation, the predicate jì just takes one direct 
argument ‗a son‘. 
 
(269) dàqeí   mù=kà   à-kò   jì  wé. 
previously  person=INDEF one-CL.family EXIST ATT 
‗Previously there was a family.‘(T9) 
 
(270) peìjì piàtò=tì   ʨá=jí=ə̀ʴ   wè. 
  now Paduo=DEF  CON=EXIST=HS  ATT 
  ‗(I heard) (Yu Chengfa) is still living in Paduo (Village).‘(CV1) 
 
(271) ʨì  à-wò=sákè  jì=pù   wé. 
son  one- CL=only EXIST=HET  ATT 
‗(The old couple) only had a son.‘ (T14) (lit: There is only a son in 
the old couple‘s family.) 
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5.5.2 Existential verb for inanimate referents: ŋó/s   
The existential verb ŋó is used for inanimate referents such as z  mú ‗word‘ in 
(272) and kánxaîʦ   ‗a sea‘s name‘ in (274). In the following four examples, 
arguments nàʦʰà ‗white tower‘ in (273) and s  nʦé ‗money‘ in (275) are 
omitted and can be inferred from context. In (275), ‗wealthy‘ is expressed by 
s  nʦé ŋó (money EXIST) ‗there is money‘. 
 
(272) tʰì  ʦeĭ   zə̀mú à-kú   ŋó  pù 
  that  3SG:GEN word one-CL.word  EXIST do 
làn. 
  ATT(CH) 
  ‗That is his one word.‘(CV1:58)(lit: There is his one word.) 
 
(273) màtə̀  xaìsə̆  ŋó  làn. 
  Madeng  also(CH)  EXIST ATT(CH) 
  ‗There are also (white towers) in Madeng as well.‘(CV1:53) 
 
(274) mùʨí-pù=ké    kə́tì   ȵá-kè=zù, 
Bulan-Village=INDEF  upside  little-INDEF=TOP 
kánxaîʦə̀  à-ʨè   ŋó=pù   wê. 
Kanhaizi(CH) one-CL.HB  EXIST=HET  ATT 
‗Just above the Bulan Village, there is a Kanhaizi.‘(T13:1) 
 
(275) ʦĕ  ʨăn-ʨè   nə̀kà pù=là   ké  ŋó 
here this:PL-CL.HB how do=NON.FIN  ADV EXIST 
pà   pè  lán? 
become  do  ATT(CH) 
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‗How did these people do (something) and become so wealthy.‘(T14) 
(lit: How did these people do and there is (money) now.) 
 
    The existential verb s   is used for some inanimate referents as in (276). 
Existential verb ŋó and s   are interchangeable. For example, the meaning 
‗many‘ can be indicated with the expression aì-ŋó (EXT-EXIST) or aì-s   
(EXT-EXIST). 
 
(276) ʨăn-ɕì   wòpiá  mì-sə́   pà   wè. 
  this:PL-day  stone  NEG-EXIST  become  ATT 
  ‗During these days there is no stone now.‘(CV3:50) 
5.5.3 Existential verb for referents in container or scope: lià 
The existential verb lià is used for referents located in certain kinds of 
containment such as vú ‗bowl‘ (277) or something within a certain scope. In 
(278), scope refers to the source of water. In case of tʰăn-kà, the demonstrative 
tʰăn is singular. 
 
(277) jìtə̀  nə̀-wò  vú=χè   lià  wê. 
egg  two-CL  bowl=LOC  EXIST ATT 
‗There are two eggs in the bowl.‘ 
 
(278) [mì-lià-jì]   tʰăn-kà   ʦù   ʂə̀-ʨʰí. 
  NEG-EXIST-NOM  that:PL-kind  water  OUT-drink 
  ‗(I) drink that kind of water which cannot be found (here).‘(CV1:2) 
 
The existential verb liá can be used to indicate ‗age‘. It is interpreted to 




(279) à-ʦʰè=là    dà-lià   má? 
  one-hundred=TOP FROM-EXIST  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Will (the old lady) live till one hundred years old?‘(CV1:69) 
5.5.4 Existential verb for immovable referents: wà 
The existential verb wà is used for immovable referents. For example, zùkù 
‗farm land‘ given in (280) cannot be moved; the written story in (281) cannot 
be moved from a notebook; ʦʰ  piá ‗fatty meat‘ in example (282) cannot be 
moved from the body. wá in (281) has tone change. 
 
(280) ké   dàtó  zùkù   à-tʰó 
  house  behind  farm.land  one-CL.piece(CH) 
wà. 
  EXIST 
  ‗There was a piece of farmland behind the house.‘(T9:19) 
 
(281) qà=nə̀   sə̀   miá-wá    pù. 
  1SG=even  know  NEG:CON-EXIST  do 
‗Even I know that there is none (this story on her 
notebook).‘(CV1:53) 
 
(282) dà-zə́   dà-zə́=là    ʦʰə̀piá 
FROM-give  FROM-give=NON.FIN  fatty.meat 
dà-wà=là… 
FROM-EXIST=NON.FIN 
‗(The child) asked for money again and again. (He) became fat.‘ (lit: 
There is fat meat on his body.)(CV4:19) 
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5.6 Auxiliary verbs 
Auxiliary verbs in the Longxi Qiang are generally historically derived from 
main verbs. Here, I adopt Anderson‘s definition of auxiliary verbs (2006:4-6): 
‗auxiliary verbs tends to be at least somewhat semantically beached, and 
grammaticalized to express aspectual and modal categories‘. In Longxi Qiang, 
the lexical verb contributes lexical content, and the auxiliary verb contributes 
some grammatical or functional content. For example, the experiential aspect 
marker ʥá is an auxiliary verb in that it expresses an aspectual category. In 
terms of word order, auxiliaries follow main verbs in Longxi Qiang. When 
more than one main verb appears simultaneously in one clause, each verb, 
except for the last one, needs to take the non-finite verb marker là, which is 
used to mark non-finite verbs (to be discussed in §13.4.7). By contrast, if one 
or more auxiliaries are added to a main verb, là cannot be inserted after the 
main verb. 
5.6.1 pù ‗do‘ 
The auxiliary pù is derived from the main verb ‗do‘. When pù acts as an 
auxiliary, it occurs after main verbs including the action verb pù ‗do‘. In case 
of simultaneous action, the continuative aspect marker ʨá occurs with 
auxiliary verb pù ‗do‘ (to be discussed in §9.4.6). This structure also appear in 
Puxi variety (Huang 2004:111). 
In case of deontic modality, the auxiliary verb pù ‗do‘ precedes the modal 
verb ʨʰé ‗need‘, as in (283-284). 
 
(283) tʰíχè lê   ɕànliaŭ  à-ʁá   pù 
there whatever spices(CH) DOWN-pack  do 




‗Whatever spices are needed to put in (the vegetable).‘(T15) 
 
(284) ʨʰètiânʦóŋ=zù    taìjì  kə́  pù  ʨʰè. 
seven.o‘clock (CH)=TOP  arrive go  do  need 
‗(My grandson) should arrive (his work place at seven 
o‘clock.‘(CV3:26) 
5.6.2 pè < pù ‗do‘ + jì CSM 
The auxiliary pè is phonological reduction form of pù + jì CSM. As in (285), pè 
‗do‘ functions as full verb. In (286-287), pè functions as an auxiliary verb. pè 
‗do‘ is different from pù ‗do‘. pè is related to a change of state, while pù is not 
related to it. 
 
(285) qà=jì  zeì=tì   ké  tə̀-pè. 
1SG=BEN thing=DEF  ADV UP-do 
‗(The dog) did things for me like this.‘(T9) 
 
(286) nə̀kà pù=là?   ké  ŋó  pà   pè 
how do=NON.FIN  ADV EXIST become  do 
lán. 
ATT(CH) 
‗How did they do (it)? They become so wealthy.‘(T14) 
 
(287) ké  tə̀-pù  kə̀  pè. 
  ADV UP-do  go  do 
  ‗(Her husband) went to do (many things) in this way.‘(CV2:62) 
 
When pù and pè are used as a main verb, pù differs in usage from pè. In 
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case of the imperfective aspect, the verb used is pù, rather than pè. In (288), 
the main verb pù cannot be replaced by pè. 
 
(288) joû    pù  jà! 
  3SG:EMPH  do  EXC 
  ‗He is making (bed) by himself!‘(CV3:6) 
 
The auxiliary pè, rather than pù is more often combined with the 
auxiliary pà ‗become‘ to indicate a change of state. The serial of auxiliary 
verbs pà pè in (289-290) cannot be replaced by pà pù. 
 
(289) χeí   pá   pè. 
  good  become  do 
  ‗(Their living condition) has become good now.‘(CV9:41) 
 
(290) ʨìpì  nə̀-wò  ʦé   pà   pè. 
  child  two-CL  have  become  do 
  ‗(The couple) has two children now.‘(CV9:41) 
 
In (291-292), the auxiliary verbs pà pè are related to names. 
 
(291) lê  mìnʦə̆   wă  pà   pè? 
  what name(CH)  call  become  do 
  ‗What is (her) name?‘(lit: What is her name called?‘)(CV9:46) 
 
(292) lòsə̆ɕán    má  lòsə̆xuá    pà   pè. 
  Luo.Shixiang(CH) or  Luo.Shihua(CH)  become  do 




The auxiliary pù ‗do‘ can take the change of state aspect marker jì to 
indicate a change of state as in (293). However, pè ‗do‘ without jì can still 
denote a change of state, as in (294), where pè ‗do‘ expresses a change of 
status. Without the auxiliary pè, it is just a state, which means ‗she is always 
clueless‘. With the auxiliary pè, it denotes the meaning ‗she was not clueless 
before, but has become clueless now‘. By contrast with (294), example (295) 
pù ‗do‘ means ‗he is always clueless‘ due to the auxiliary pù. 
 
(293) keí  tə̀-pù  kə̀  pù=jê. 
  ADV UP-do  go  do=CSM:ATT 
‗(Her husband) went to do (many things) in this way.‘(CV) 
 
(294) qá  mà   à-peì=zù   qə̀páʦə̀=tì  qə̀zə̀ 
  1SG  ATT(CH)  DOWN-old=TOP  brain=DEF  clue 
mŏ   pè. 
  NEG:EXIST  do 
  ‗I think because (she) is old, (she) has become clueless.‘(CV7:12) 
 
(295) ʨì   wè.  ʨì.  qə̀zə̀ mò-wó  pù  wè. 
  clumsy  ATT  son  clue NEG-EXIST do  ATT 
  ‗The son is clumsy. (He) is clueless.‘(CV7:16) 
 
In a subordinate clause, the auxiliary verb is pù, rather than pè as in 
(296-297). 
 
(296) lìpá=tì   dà-wà  pè. 
  hand=DEF  FROM-hit do 
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  ‗The hand was hit.‘(CV9:51) 
 
(297) lìpá=tì   dà-wà  pù=zù,… 
  hand=DEF  FROM-hit do=TOP 
  ‗After the hand had been hit,..‘(CV9) 
 
This section discusses differences between two forms of the auxiliary 
‗do‘: pù and pè. The former is used for imperfective aspect, prospective aspect 
and simultaneous action. The latter is employed for change of state aspect. 
5.6.3 pà ‗become‘ 
The main verb pà indicates the lexical meaning ‗change into‘ (298), and ‗be 
regarded as‘ (299). 
 
(298) vù  nâmùnâ  kè  tə̀-pà=sə̀     jà? 
2SG  why  ADV UP-become=2SG:PFV  EXC 
‗Why did you change into such (a dragon)?‘(T14) 
 
(299) vù=zù  qàlà=jì  qə́pá  jì-pà=sə̀     pà. 
2SG=TOP 1PL=GEN leader  IN-become=2SG:PFV  POL 
‗You (SG) become our leader now.‘(T11) 
 
Temporal phrases plus the main verb pà indicates the meaning ‗after a 
period of time‘ in examples (300), or ‗for a period of time‘ as in (301). 
 
(300) ʦʰè-pú   pà=zù,   tə̀-ʨỳ=pù   wê. 
three-year  become=TOP UP-appear=HET  ATT 




(301) qà  ʦʰè-pú   jì-pà=sà. 
1SG  three-year  IN-become=1SG:PFV 
‗I (left home) for three years.‘(T13) 
 
    If the main verb pà is combined with the topic marker zù, it indicates the 
meaning ‗when‘ as in (302-303). 
 
(302) nă   vúlà xaìsə̆  ə̆ʴpà=jì   pà=zù, 
  then(CH) 1PL  also(CH)  uncle=GEN  become=TOP 
  kà-ȵá   tə̀-pù  kə́=pù=ʂà. 
  INDEF-little  UP-do  go=HET=HORT 
‗Then, when (it is) uncle‘s (birthday), let‘s go to celebrate (his 
birthday).‘(CV7:18) 
 
(303) à-ə̀ʴ    pà=zù   tə̀-ké. 
  one-CL.hour  become=TOP UP-go 
 ‗At one o‘clock, (uncle) went up to (her daughter‘s home).‘(CV1:28) 
 
pà ‗become‘ can denote a ‗certain change of action or state‘. In (304), the 
nature of the reduplicated adjective ɕí~ɕì ‗very red‘ is a nominalization (to be 
discussed in §5.8). The full verb ‗become‘ in (304) indicates a ‗change of 
color‘. In (305), the main verb complex t  -ʦʰó ‗become boiled‘ is followed by 
the auxiliary verb pà. 
 
(304) ―qà  zə̀-tà,  ʦù=tì   ɕí~ɕì  pà=zù, 
1SG  scold-v  water=DEF  red~red  become=TOP 
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  qà  ʂə̀-kə̀tiè=là   sà  ʂə̀-ʨỳ.‖   kà 
1SG  OUT-hit=NON.FIN  blood OUT-appear  ADV 
ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
say  do  ATT 
‗She said like this: ―If they scold me, the water will become very red. 
If I was hit, the blood will appear.‖‘(T11) 
 
(305) dà-ɡà   kŏxoŭ=zùtàzù,  ʦù=tì   tə̀-ʦʰó 
FROM-turn.on after(CH)=TOP  water=DEF  UP-boil 
  pà=zù,   jìtə̀  ʦʰè-wó  jì-ʦʰè. 
  become=TOP  egg  three-CL  IN-break 
‗After turning on the electricity, and the water boiled, (I) broke three 
eggs.‘(CV1:6) 
 
kăn-pà ‗will become…shortly‘ is composed of kăn ‗shortly, soon‘ plus 
the auxiliary pà ‗become‘. The morpheme kăn always occurs with auxiliary pà 
‗become‘. In my recorded corpus, the independent use of this morpheme kăn 
is not found. kăn-pà is considered to be a fixed expression. Compare two 
examples in (306-307). Here the auxiliary pà ‗become‘ is merged with the 
change of state marker jì. 
 
(306) mò-wó   kăn-paì. 
NEG-EXIST  shortly-become:CSM 
‗It is about to run out soon.‘ 
 
(307) mò-wó   paì. 
NEG-EXIST  become:CSM 




The auxiliary pà can also coalesce with the epistemic certainty marker àn 
(to be discussed in §11.2.4), as in (308). 
 
(308) mù   tʰà-χé  à-ȵá 
person  that-PL  a-little 
dà-mì-sùpá=zə̀=pàn. 
FROM-NEG-hungry =CAUS=become:CERT 
‗(I) did not cause those people to be a little hungry.‘(T7) 
5.6.4 Modal auxiliary verbs 
5.6.4.1 Learned ability 
The verb p ̂ɹ is used for learned ability. In (309), the nominalizer mù is marked 
on the construction [main verb + auxiliary verb] t  -ʁ ́là p ̂ʴ (UP-play can) ‗can 
play‘. In (310), the negative prefix is marked on auxiliary verb p ̂ʴ ‗can‘, not 
the main verb t  -pù (UP-do). 
 
(309) mù-bá~bà   kà-ʨè   [tə̀-ʁə́là  pə̂ʴ-mù] 
  person-old~old  INDEF-CL.HB  UP-play  can-NOM 
ká-ʨè=zə́kà   ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
  INDEF-CL.HB=DAT say  do  ATT 
‗An old person said (this) to a person who was good at 
playing.‘(T11:1) 
 
(310) ʨăn-ʨè   dù  tə̀-pù  mí-pə̂ʴ  pù  wè. 
  this:PL-CL.HB ghost UP-do  NEG-can  do  ATT 




Degree adverbs are marked on the main verb, rather than an auxiliary verb, 
as in (311), where the extent adverb aì ‗very‘ precedes the main verb qâʴ 
‗speak‘, rather than the auxiliary p ̂ʴ ‗can‘. 
 
(311) tʰázù làmò zə̀mú  tʰà-ȵà  aì  qâʴ   pə̂ʴ. 
  then FILL words  that-little EXT  speak  can 
  ‗Then (the child) can speak that a little words very well.‘(CV9:39) 
5.6.4.2 Natural ability 
In the Longxi variety, there are distinct forms to distinguish natural ability and 
learned ability. qà is for natural ability. In (312-313), qà acts as full verb. By 
contrast, in examples (314-315), it acts as auxiliary verb. 
 
(312) zə̀nʨá    qà  pù  wé. 
  ANAP.PRON(CH)  can  do  ATT 
  ‗(The dog) can (walk).‘(T9:16) 
 
(313) lê  qà=à? 
  what can=1SG:IPFV 
  ‗I cannot (cut cabbages).‘ (T15:15) (lit: ‗How can I (cut cabbages)?‘) 
 
(314) piàkò  tʰà-χé  tə̀-ʦʰò  qà  pù=sà   wé. 
  pigweed  that-PL  UP-cut  can  do=1SG:PFV  ATT 
‗(I) can cut pigweed.‘(T7) 
 
(315) à-kʰùkʰuá  qà  pá   wè. 
  DOWN-cut  can  become  ATT 




In (316), the negative prefix miá is attached to the auxiliary verb qà, 
rather than to the main verbs t  -pià ‗carry‘ and t  -pù ‗do‘. In this case, it 
means ‗cannot do‘. 
 
(316) ʦùʦú  kà-ȵá   ŋù=sà   wè. 
  child  INDEF-little  COP=1SG:PFV ATT 
  tə̀-pià=là   tə̀-pià   miá-qà.   zùkù=là 
  UP-carry=NON.FIN up-carry  NEG-can  farmland=TOP 
  tə̀-pù miá-qà. 
  UP-do NEG-can 
‗I was a little child. (I) could not carry (pigweeds). (I) could not work 
on the farmland.‘(T7:20) 
 
If an actor is an inanimate argument, miá-qà indicates the meaning 
‗improper, infeasible‘, rather than ‗cannot‘, as in (317). 
 
(317) nə̀-piákʰuà  tə̀-ʨʰaŭ-là   kə́ʴ   ŋù  ʨʰé. 
  two-side  UP-warp(CH)-LOAN CL(CH)  COP  need 
  à-tí=ʦʰù=tì     miá-qà. 
  DOWN-straight=too =DEF  NEG-can 
‗Both sides of (the wood) need to be warped. The too straight (wood) 
is not feasible.‘(T12:12) 
 
In (318), qà refers to those eggs which are enough to eat for a period. 




(318) à-ɕyà    tiè  qà  pá=má=nə̀. 
one-CL.period  eat  can  become=PRO=2SG:IPFV 
‗(These eggs) will be enough for you (SG) to eat for a period.‘(T15) 
(You (SG)) will be able to eat (these eggs) for a period. 
 
(319) ʦə̀là ʦʰaì   ʂə̀-tiè  qà  pù  wé. 
3PL  just (CH) OUT-eat  can  do  ATT 
‗They just had enough to eat.‘(T7) 
5.6.4.3 Deontic modality 
The modal verb ʨʰè expresses the meaning ‗need‘ as in (320-321). When the 
negative prefix is marked on ʨʰé, the scope of negation is ‗need‘.  
 
(320) pú  mí-ʨʰè  pá=màn. 
buy  NEG-need become=PRO:CERT 
‗(We) will not need to buy (salted cabbage) anymore.‘(T15) 
 
(321) xaìsə̆    sə̀nʦé  à-ȵá=kà   dà-zə́ 
nevertheless(CH)  money  a-little=INDEF FROM-give 
pù  ʨʰè. 
do  need 
‗(The leader) should gave (those dancer) a little money.‘(CV5:22) 
 
The meaning ‗need‘ can be expressed by another verb ʨʰá as well. Unlike 
ʨʰá, the example of ʨʰé used as a full verb independently is not found in my 
recorded corpus. In (322-323), ʨʰá acts as a full verb independently. ʨʰá can 





(322) nàná   ʨʰá  wè? 
how.much  need ATT 
‗How long a time was needed?‘ 
 
(323) ―ʨìpì=tì   mí-ʨʰà=nì.‖    ə̆ʴ  kà? 
  child=DEF  NEG-want=1PL:IPFV  say  Q: RHET 
  ‗Did they say ―(They) did want the child?‖‘(CV4:11) 
 
(324) ỳtò=χè=tì   peí  ʨʰà  wè. 
road=LOC=DEF  bury need ATT 
‗(The Duangong) need to bury (the girl) on the road.‘(T12) 
5.6.4.4 Optative modality 
The verb ʁ  ‗willing to do‘ are used to express willingness. In (325), the 
negative prefix is marked on the auxiliary verb ʁ  ‗willing‘. 
 
(325) kʰù=tì  dà-kú   mì-ʁó   pù  wè. 
dog=DEF FROM-pull  NEG-willing  do  ATT 
‗The dog was not willing to pull.‘(T9) 
5.6.4.5 Desiderative modality 
The verbs s  nʦé and pàl  ‗want‘ are used to express desire. Example (326) 
includes two forms of desiderative verbs: s  nʦé and pàl . 
 
(326) ―vùní  nə̀-ʨè   qà  tə̀-pù  pə̂ʴ=jì 
2DL   two-CL.HB  1SG  UP-do  can=NOM 
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ʨà-χé  [à-ʨà   sə̀nʦé]=nì   màn?‖ 
this-PL  DOWN-learn  want=2PL:IPFV  ATT(CH):CERT 
tʰăn-ʨè=tì=zù    aì  ɕìnà.   ―pàlò=nì. 
this:PL-CL.HB=DEF=TOP  EXT  happy  want=2PL:IPFV 
  vù  só   ʁò=nə̀    mâ?‖  kaì 
  2SG  teach  willing=2SG:PFV  ATT(CH)  ADV 
  ə̆ʴ  pù   wè. 
  say  do  ATT 
‗(The old man said to the brothers): ―do you want to learn those 
(skills) that I can (do/teach)?‖ These (brothers) were very happy and 
said like this: ―We want (to learn), and are you willing to teach 
(us)?‖‘(T11:1) 
 
In (327), a negative prefix is marked on the auxiliary verb s  nʦé ‗want‘. 
In (328), a negative prefix is marked on the auxilairy verb pàl  ‗want‘. 
 
(327) qà  màtə́    kə̀  mí-sə̀nʦé=à. 
1SG  Madeng(Village)  go  NEG-want=1SG:IPFV 
‗I don‘t want to go to Madeng (Village).‘ 
 
(328) qà  màtə̀    tə̀tá   mí-pàló=à. 
1SG  Qiang.language  speak  NEG-want=1SG:IPFV 
‗I don‘t want speak the Qiang language.‘ 
5.7 Copula 
There is only one native copula ŋù in Longxi variety. This copula can take a 
person marker. For example, a first plural person marker in (329), a second 





(329) [ʨoŭ  ʦùʦú  kà-ȵá   ŋù=sà.]predicate 
  just(CH)  child  INDEF-little  COP=1SG:PFV 
  ‗(I) was just such a little child.‘(T7:19) 
 
(330) [ŋù  má  mí-ŋù=nì?]predicate 
  COP  or  NEG-COP=2PL:IPFV 
  ‗Are you (a ghost) or not?‘(T9) 
 
(331) [tántán   ŋù.]predicate 
  Dandan(CH)  COP 
  ‗(His younger sister‘s name) is Dandan.‘ (CV1:43) 
 
   Examples (329-331) do not have a topic, only a predicate. By contrast, 
examples (332-333) are clauses with two clear elements: topic and predicate. 
In (332-333), the verbal predicate is subordinate clause which is marked by 
the topic marker zù. 
 
(332) [qàlà=zù ʨoŭ    tămá  meì=nà]topic 
  1SG=TOP exactly(CH)  aunt (CH) INDEF.PRON=COORD 
  [ʨʰínʨʰè  jì-ŋù=pù=zù…]predicate 
  relative(CH)  IN-COP=HET=TOP 
  ‗Because aunt and us are relatives…‘ (CV2:28) 
 
(333) [ʨí-ʨà-ʨì]topic  xaìsə̆    [piàʦʰə̀  à-lá 
  this-daughter-this nevertheless(CH)  meat  one-CL.piece 
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  ŋù=zù…]predicate 
  COP=TOP 
  ‗Nevertheless, this daughter is like one meat (of the body).‘(CV3:58) 
 
In (334-336), the copula is omitted; the predicates are nominal 
expressions. In (335), the copula is omitted, but the speaker attitude marker 
lân remains. 
 
(334) [púɕì]topic  [ʨoûxaŭ.]predicate 
today   ninth(CH) 
‗Today is (the) ninth.‘(CV) 
 
(335) [ʦə̀=zù]topic  [ʨʰà ɕù-mù   lân.]predicate 
  3SG=TOP  goat graze-NOM  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(My younger brother) is the person who grazes goats.‘(T7:26) 
 
(336) [nàʦʰà=tò=zù]topic  [àpúʨʰì.]predicate 
  white.tower=DEF=TOP bodhisattva 
  ‗The white tower is bodhisattva.‘(CV1:51) 
 
The tone pattern of negation of a copula is H-H (mí-ŋú) as in (337). 
 
(337) lê  sə̆ʨʰìn=tì=ʨì=zù,  ŋú=zù,  ŋù; 
  what thing=DEF=this=TOP  COP=TOP COP 
mí-ŋú=zù,  mí-ŋú. 
  NEG-COP=TOP NEG-COP 




The native copula ŋù and the borrowed copula s ̆ 是 can combine and 
form a new hybrid form as in (338-339) (to be discussed in §13.1.3). 
 
(338) ʨèkô   sə̆   nə̀kà jì-ŋù=pù=ə̆ʴ 
actually(CH)  COP(CH)  how IN-COP=HET=HS 
wé? 
ATT(CH) 
  ‗Actually, what is (the reason)?‘(CV1:73) 
 
(339) sə̆   kaì  sâkè ŋù  lân. 
  COP(CH)  ADV only COP  ATT(CH) 
  ‗It is just like this.‘(CV2:3) 
 
The inwards directional marker jì attaches to the copula to make 
identification or property prominent. In my recorded corpus, only the 
directional marker jì is added to copula. Directional marker à only appears in 
imperative sentence à-ŋù=sê ‗do (to be discussed in §10.2). Other directional 
markers are not found attached to the copula. A copula taking a directional 
marker can be found in the Qugu variety as well (Huang and Zhou 2006:129). 
In the Qugu variety, a copula combines with the directional marker ha- to 
mean ‗should be‘. In (340), the borrowed adverb taùtì ‗after all‘ plays a role in 
making the identification prominent. In (341), the copula with a directional 
marker is used in a situation where the addressee forgot a younger sister‘s 
name. Then the speaker highlights the younger sister‘s name Dan. 
 
(340) ʦə̀  taùtì   sə̆   ȵàpʰà  jì-ŋù  wê. 
  3SG  after.all(CH)  COP(CH)  man  IN-COP  ATT 




(341) tán-mə̆ʴ       jì-ŋù  lân. 
  Dan(CH)-younger.sister (CH)  IN-COP  ATT(CH) 
‗(She) is younger sister Dan.‘ (CV1:44) 
 
If a clause is nominalized by jì and followed by a copula, it expresses the 
speaker‘s certainty of the statement (to be discussed in §11.2.3). This 
construction may be modified by the Chinese loan adverb ʨoŭ 就 or ʨoŭs ̆ 
就是 ‗exactly‘. Ronghong and Taoping varieties have this structure as well: 
nominalized clause plus copula. In these two varieties, this structure expresses 
an action that has been decided or known beforehand (LaPolla with Huang 
2003:207, Sun 1981a:116). 
 
(342) ájì=nà     ánè    pʰàʦə̀ 
grandfather=COORD  grandmother  head.wrap(CH) 
ʂə̀-ʦʰó-jì  ŋù. 
OUT-tear-NOM COP 




(343) dà-ʦé   tʰà-ɕì=χé   à-ɕà-jì    ŋó 
  FROM-born  that-day=TEM  DOWN-die-NOM  EXIST 
  làn.   ʨoŭ    ɕà=má-jì   ŋù  làn. 
  ATT(CH)  exactly(CH)  die=PRO-NOM COP  ATT(CH) 
‗The day of birth means that (a person) has (the day of) death. (It 
means) the day of death exactly.‘(CV2:49)(lit: ‗At the day of birth, 
                                                 
14 Although, generally speaking, ‗tear‘ also means tearing something into an irregular shape, the 
traditional Qiang head wrap is made with a long cloth. Here, the action ‗tear‘ means tearing the cloth into 
a long shape, and then making a wrap to twist on the head. 
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there is death. That is exactly the day of death.‘) 
 
This construction is also applied in yes-no questions. In (344), the verb 
pù-tà ‗do‘ is nominalized and followed by the copula. The way of questioning 
in (344) is realized by intonation. 
 
(344) vúlà màtə́  tʰà-χé  pù-tà-jì  ŋù  lán? 
  1PL  Madeng  that-PL  do-V-NOM COP  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Are those (towels) indeed made by our Madeng people?‘(CV1:53) 
 
The copula may take a sentence-like complement (to be discussed in 
§13.3), as in (345). The scope of negation of the negative copula is the whole 
clause (§12.6). 
 
(345) tə̀-tʰóŋ-là     miâ-qà  mí-ŋú. 
  UP-reasonable(CH)-LOAN  NEG-can  NEG-COP 
‗(He) is not reasonable.‘(lit: Cannot be reasonable. He is 
not.)(CV2:28) 
5.8 Adjectives 
Syntactically, adjectives can function as intransitive verbs which can take a 
person marker, auxiliary, aspect marker, causative marker, and negative prefix. 
Aside from these common properties, adjectives can act as modifiers of a noun 
phrase, and can appear in comparative constructions (to be discussed in §13.7). 
In (346), the adjective sê ‗beautiful‘ is modified by the extent adverb aì (to be 
discussed in §6.2.1). Just as with a non-stative verb, the adjective sê ‗beautiful‘ 
can be followed by the auxiliary pà ‗become‘ as well. The adjective sê 
‗beautiful‘ in (347) has no auxiliary and is marked by epistemic certainty 
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marker mù and prospective aspect marker má directly. Here, the third plural 
person of the adjective sê ‗beautiful‘ is unmarked. In example (348), the 
adjective χeì ‗good‘ combines with the continuative aspect marker ʨá. The 
adjective χeì ‗good‘ has tone change due to the effect of high tone of ʨá. Like 
non-stative verbs, adjectives can be marked by causative marking as in (349). 
The morpheme ká/ké appears in adjectives like pʰiáká ‗white‘, ɕyáká bright‘, 
and ȵíké black‘. It seems like a morpheme related to adjectives, but deserves 
further study. 
 
(346) ʨoŭ   [qeĭ   ʦʰó-tà-jì]  kăn-wò 
  then(CH) front  dance-V-NOM INDEF:PL-CL 
  dà-wá=zù,   aì  sê    pà=má   wè. 
  FROM-call=TOP  EXT  beautiful  become=PRO ATT 
‗Then after calling up some (younger dancer) to dance in front of the 
team, (our dancing) will become very beautiful.‘(CV5:19) 
 
(347) ʦə̆sə̆  pʰò   tʰà-ȵá  kè  tə̀-ɡù=zù 
  just(CH)  clothes  that-little ADV UP-wear=TOP 
  sê=mù=má. 
  beautiful=CERT=PRO 
‗Just when (those dancers) wear (traditional) clothes, (they) would be 
beautiful.‘(CV5:47) 
 
(348) ʨʰìtʰá   mù   tə̀-pù  pù  ʨʰé=là 
  other(CH)  person  UP-do  do  if=NON.FIN 
  má,   ʨá=χeí   xaìsə̆. 
  ATT(CH)  CON=good  also(CH) 





(349) ə̆ʴpà=lè    làmò ʦúlìn=tì 
  uncle(CH)=AGT  FILL polyporus.umbellatus(CH)=DEF 
  à-lăn-tà=zə́      wè. 
  DOWN-decayed(CH)-V=CAUS  ATT 
  ‗Uncle made the polyporus umbellatus decay.‘(CV6:5) 
 
Adjectives can appear in comparative constructions to represent gradient 
concepts. Comparative marker will be discussed in §13.7. 
Semantically, the adjective class in the Longxi variety includes 
DIMENSION (e.g. bà ‗big‘, ʦá ‗small‘, tʰá ‗long‘), AGE (e.g. peì ‗old‘, pùsú-ʦá 
(age-small) ‗young‘), VALUE (e.g. χeì ‗good‘, mì-χeí (NEG-good) ‗bad‘), COLOR 
(e.g. ɕí ‗red‘, pʰé ‗white‘, ȵí ‗black‘), PHYSICAL PROPERTY (e.g. z   ‗heavy‘, pʰà 
‗wet‘, ɕyá ‗clean‘), HUMAN PROPENSITY (ɕìnà ‗happy‘, zà ‗clever‘, χeì ‗good‘), 
SPEED (e.g. dùlì ‗fast‘, mí-dùlì ‗slow‘). There are up to one hundred adjectives 
in Longxi Qiang. Some adjectives are Chinese loan words. Certain concepts 
lack a basic word, but can be found as negative forms of other basic words as 
shown in (350). 
 
(350) a. mí-ɹà (NEG-far)   ‗near‘ 
  b. mí-suà (NEG-full)   ‗empty‘ 
  c. mí-dùlì (NEG-fast)   ‗slow‘ 
  d. mì-χeí (NEG-good)   ‗bad‘ 
 
In terms of aspects, the negative prefix and adjective root result in 
different changes (to be discussed in §12.2). In (352), negation of the adjective 
pà ‗right‘ occurs in continuative aspect. Semantically, not all of the adjectives 
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have negative forms for all those aspects. 
 
(351) a. mùpá      ‗cold‘ 
mì-mùpá     perfective aspect 
mí-mùpá     prospective/imperfective aspect 
tà-maí-mùpá    continuative aspect 
t  -mùpá mì-ʥá    experiential aspect 
 
  b. kʰúkʰuá      ‗hot‘ 
   mì-kʰúkʰuá     perfective aspect 
   mí-kʰùkʰuá     prospective/imperfective aspect 
   tà-maí-kʰúkʰuá    continuative aspect 
   t  -kʰúkʰuá mì-ʥá    experiential aspect 
 
(352) peí  mà   kàmaî  dà-miá-pà    pù 
  now ATT(CH)  ADV  FROM-NEG:CON-right  do 
  wè. 
  ATT  
  ‗Now (our dancing team) still does not (dance) very well.‘(CV5:25) 
 
Some adjectives are compounds which are composed of a nominal 
morpheme and a verbal morpheme, for example: the adjective pùsú-ʦá 
(age-small) ‗young‘ as in examples given in (353). Here, the nominal 
morpheme ‗heart‘ is combined with different stems to form new adjectives. 
The noun ‗heart‘ in (353.c) and (353.f) undergoes syllable reduction. In (354) 
the extent adverb aì modifies ɕìnà ‗happy‘ as a whole, rather than just the 




(353) a. ɕìmì-pàɕì (‗heart‘ + ‗delicate(CH)‘)  ‗careful‘ 
b. ɕìmì-ŋ t  (‗heart‘ + ‗vicious(CH)‘)  ‗vicious‘ 
c. ɕìnà  (‗heart‘ + ‗good‘)   ‗happy‘ 
d. ɕìmì-k ɕà  (‗heart‘ + ‗hard‘)    ‗hardhearted‘ 
f. ɕì ́ʴ   (‗heart‘ + ‗dry‘)    ‗worry‘ 
 
(354) nə́ɕì   xaìsə̆  qaî=nə̀    aì  ɕìnà 
  yesterday  also(CH)  1SG:EMPH=even  EXT  happy 
pà=sà. 
  become=1SG:PFV 
  ‗Yesterday, even I was also very happy.‘(CV4:36) 
 
Like non-stative verbs, adjectives can take directional markers as well. In 
the case of non-stative verbs, the directional marker t   denotes upward 
direction, and à refers to downwards direction. When adjectives express the 
metaphorically upwards meanings such as ‗become big, tall, fat, and bright‘, 
they are prefixed with the upwards direction marker t  . On the contrary, 
adjectives are prefixed with the downwards directional marker à, as in (355). 
 
(355) a. t  -bà   ‗become big‘ 
  b. à-ʦá   ‗become small‘ 
  c. t  -bó   ‗become tall‘ 
  d. à-peì   ‗become old‘ 
 
Actually, not all of the directional markers preceding adjectives reflect 
metaphorically upwards and downwards meanings correctly. For example, 
‗become thin‘ would be expected to be realized as à-χuá, but it is actually 
expressed as ʂ  -χuá. Here, χuá ‗thin‘ takes an outward directional marker ʂ  , 
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rather than a downward marker à. One more example is t  -já ‗ill‘. Generally 
speaking, illness is related to a metaphoraically downwards state, but it takes 
the upward directional marker t  . 
Directional markers preceding adjectives are unpredictable. As in (356), 
it is difficult to explain why a yellow color is related to the downward 
direction, or why a white color takes the direction marker z   ‗towards the 
center‘. As expected, adjectives ‗black‘ and ‗cold‘ take downwards directional 
markings which are in contrast to ‗white‘ and ‗hot‘ respectively. Actually, 
these two adjectives take outward and upward directional markings 
respectively, as shown in (357-358). 
 
(356) a. t  -ɕí   ‗become red‘ 
  b. à-χá   ‗become yellow‘ 
  c. z  -pʰé   ‗become white‘ 
 
(357) lìpá=tì=ʨì=zə́ká   ʂə̀-ȵí   qà   pù 
hand=DEF=this=DAT  OUT-black  complete do 
wé. 
ATT 
‗The hands had totally become black.‘(T11) 
 
(358) tə̀-mùpá=zù,  à-ȵá  tə̀-ʦʰù-tá  wè. 
  UP-cold=TOP  a-little  UP-cough-V  ATT 
‗When (the weather) becomes cold, (my father) begins to 
cough.‘(CV5:2) 
 
Both verbs and adjectives have reduplicative forms. A reduplicated verb 
represents the meaning ‗reciprocity‘ and ‗repetition‘. However, the meaning of 
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‗reciprocity‘ expressed by reduplicated verbs is rare in Longxi Qiang. In most 
cases, a reduplicated verb indicates ‗repetition‘ (to be discussed in §9.4.7). 
Unlike the reduplicated verb, the reduplicated adjective means 
‗intensification‘. See the contrast between a reduplicated verb and a 
reduplicated adjective given in (359). 
 
(359) a. té   ‗one person hits another one‘ 
   té~té  ‗two people fight each other‘ 
 
  b. ɕí   ‗red‘ 
   ɕí~ɕì  ‗very red‘ 
 
Reduplicated adjectives can modify a noun head directly either in 
pre-head position or post-head position. Syntactically, adjectives modify a 
noun head in post-head position directly, while nominal modifiers such as 
nouns and nominalized verbs modify a noun head in pre-head position. In case 
of the pre-head position, the nature of reduplicated adjectives is the same as 
that of nominalized adjectives. Like the Puxi variety, reduplication of 
adjectives in Qiang may result in nominalization (Huang 2003:87). In (360), 
the reduplicated adjective ɕí ‗red‘ functions as a noun marked by the definite 
marker tì. The reduplicated adjective ɕíɕì metaphorically refers to a ‗marriage 
invitation card‘. 
 
(360) ɕí~ɕì=tì   qàlà àsó   zə́=jì   à! 
  red~red=DEF  1PL  together  give=CERT  EXC 
  ‗(They) gave (other) marriage invitation cards to us together!‘(CV3:9) 
 
Along with nominalized adjectives, reduplicated adjectives can also 
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function as copula complements, as in (361). The fact that reduplicated 
adjectives can function as copula complements provide more evidence that 
reduplicated adjectives are nominalizations. 
 
(361) ɕí~ɕì  pʰò=tì   ʨʰí~ʨʰì  ŋù  wê. 
red~red  clothes=DEF  new~new COP  ATT 
‗This very red clothes are very new.‘ 
 
Unlike non-stative verbs and nouns, adjectives can modify nouns directly 
either in post-nominal position, pre-head relative clause constructions, or 
post-head nominal appositional constructions, as in (362.a) and (362.c) 
respectively. Non-stative verbs modify nouns just in pre-head relative clause 
construction, as in (362.b). By contrast, nouns can modify noun heads directly 
in pre-head position without nominalizers, as in (362.d). 
 
(362) a. ɕì         bà   b. bà-jì  ɕì 
   firewood thick   thick-NOM firewood 
   ‗thick firewood‘    ‗thick firewood‘ 
 
c. mù     bà-mù   d. kùʦù  ʦʰó-jì  ʦʰàpiá 
   person big-NOM   vegetable cook-NOM pot 
   ‗big person‘     ‗(the) pot used to cook vegetable‘ 
 
d. wòpiá kèké 
   stone house 
   ‗stony house‘ 
 
Not all of the adjectives can modify nouns in post-nominal position 
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directly; adjective-noun combinations are constrained by prosody. 
Monosyllabic adjectives can directly modify noun heads in post-nominal 
position, or can modify noun heads in pre-head relative clauses. But most 
disyllabic adjectives cannot directly modify disyllabic nouns in post-nominal 
position. Disyllabic adjectives modify noun heads in pre-head relative clause 
constructions, as in (363). 
 
(363) a. mùʦʰè-jì zə̀tə̀     b. kòɕà-jì   qʰàlioú 
   thin-NOM paper     tough-NOM  bread 
   ‗thin paper‘       ‗tough bread‘ 
 
Only disyllabic adjectives semantically related to SHAPE can modify noun 
heads in either pre-head or post-head position, and they can modify the noun 
in pre-head position without a nominalizer. In (364.a) and (364.c), the 
adjectives follow the nouns. By contrast, adjectives precede the noun heads in 
(364.b) and (364.d). 
 
(364) a. wòpiá bàlioú     b. bàlioú  wòpiá 
   stone elliptical     elliptical stone 
   ‗elliptical stone‘      ‗elliptical stone‘ 
 
c. qə̀mà bàtí      d. bàtí  qə̀mà 
   leaf  round      round leaf 
   ‗round leaf‘       ‗round leaf‘ 
 
In (365), the adjective bàtí ‗round‘ functions as a nominal copula 
complement without a nominalizer, which is consistent with the nature of 
nominalization. As mentioned above, an adjective referring to SHAPE can 
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modify noun heads in pre-head position, which is in the same position as 
nominal modifiers. Therefore, syntactically, the nature of adjectives indicating 
SHAPE is similar to nominal phrases. 
 
(365) ʂə̀ɕyà  bàtí   ŋù  wê. 
moon  round  COP  ATT 
‗(the) Moon is round.‘ 
 
Adjectives marked by adverb markers kè and jì, can be used to modify 
verb phrases, as in (366-367). Generally, bare adjectives cannot modify verb 
heads directly. 
 
(366) ʥì   xaìsə̆  χeì=jì   ʂə̀-ɹà   pá 
  character also(CH)  good=ADV  OUT-write  become 
wè. 
  ATT 
  ‗(My grandson) writes (characters) well now.‘(CV3:38) 
 
(367) xaìsə̆  aì  jà=ké   dà-wà=mù=má 
  also(CH)  EXT  easy=ADV  FROM-wave=CERT=PRO 
  làn. 
  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(They) waved very easily.‘(CV5:46) 
 
Adjectives are syntactically different from nouns. However, SHAPE 
adjectives are special as shown in (364). Aside from SHAPE adjectives, two 
special examples (368-369) are found in recorded texts. In these two examples, 
the adjective χeì ‗good‘ syntactically functions as a nominal expression. In 
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(368), the first adjective mì-χeí ‗not good‘ acts as the head of the 
demonstrative tʰàχé; the second adjective χeì ‗good‘ takes the nominal 
discourse marker só ‗only‘. In (369), the adjective χeì is combined with the 
classifier wó. In these cases, χeì ‗good‘ functions as a noun without a 
nominalizer. 
 
(368) vù  mì-χeí   tʰà-χé  lê 
2SG  NEG-good  that-PL  what 
qâʴ=mù=má=nə̀.    χeì=só   tə̀-qâʴ=zù. 
  say=CERT=PRO=2SG:IPFV  good=only  UP-say=TOP 
‗You (SG) would not say those bad (things to the old lady). (You (SG)) 
only say good (things) (to her).‘(CV2:61) 
 
(369) meìmeí=tò     χeí-wó  ŋù  pù  wé. 
  younger.sister(CH)=CONTS good-CL  COP  do  ATT 
  ‗By contrast, younger sister is (a) good (child).‘(CV4:25) 
5.9 Chinese loan verbs 
If Chinese verbs (including adjectives) are borrowed into Qiang, a native 
verbal final syllable [tà/là~tá/lá] is added to the monosyllabic verb as shown in 
(370a-e); pù is added to a disyllabic verb, as given in (370f-h).. The suffix 
[tà/là] used for monosyllabic Chinese loan word is glossed here as LOAN. The 
suffix pù used for borrowed disyllabic word is derived from the verb pù ‗do‘. 
 
(370) a. xuă-là/xuă-tà  ‗paint‘    < xuă (画) 
  b. s -là/s -tà   ‗shoot‘    < s  (射) 
  c. xu ́n-là/xu ́n-tà  ‗muddy‘   < xu ́n (浑) 
d. ʦʰá-là/ʦʰá-tà  ‗insert‘    < ʦʰà (插) 
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  e. ʨìn-lá/ʨìn-tà  ‗tight‘    < ʨîn (紧) 
  f. tâpăn pù   ‗dress up‘   <  tâpăn (打扮) 
  g. kʰaíxueĭ pù   ‗have a meeting‘  < kʰaíxueĭ (开会) 
  h. lioùɕìn pù   ‗popular‘   < lioùɕìn (流行) 
 
For loan verbs, suffixes tà and là are interchangeable. Based on my 
lexical glossary, in native verbs, verbs with tà are much more common than 
those with là. tà is considered to be a citation form for verbs (discussed in 
§5.2). 
In terms of monosyllabic loan verbs, the suffix [tà/là ~ tá/lá] is obligatory. 
Examples are shown in (371). 
 
(371) a. ɕìmì xuán-tà     b. já  jí-tà 
   heart nervous(CH)-LOAN   illness treat(CH)-LOAN 
   ‗nervous‘       ‗treat illness‘ 
 
c. xóxaì  tà-lá 
   yawn(CH) yawn(CH)-LOAN 
   ‗to yawn‘ 
 
  d. ʦʰòŋɕín  tán-là 
   again(CH) act(CH)-LOAN 
   ‗act again‘ 
 
Syntactically, loan verbs taking native suffixes are treated as native verbs. 
For example, they can take directional markers, nominalizers, adverbials, etc. 
In examples (372a-b), loan verbs take directional markers. In (372c-d), loan 
verbs are nominalized by the nominalizers mù and s   respectively. In (372.e), 
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a loan verb is followed by the modal verb ʨʰé ‗need‘. In (372.d), a degree 
adverbial ʦʰù ‗too‘ is used to modify the loan verb. 
 
(372) a. kə̀tó ʂə̀-piăn-tá 
   hair  OUT-plait(CH)-LOAN 
   ‗plait hair‘ 
 
  b. ɕoŭ   tə̀-tɕʰì-tá 
   rust(CH)  UP-appear(CH)-LOAN 
   ‗rust‘ 
 
c. qʰàʣù  fù-tá-mù 
   wall  cement(CH)-LOAN-NOM 
   ‗mason‘ 
 
d. ɹà  à-χó-tà-sə̀ 
   hill  DOWN-combine(CH)-LOAN-NOM 
   ‗valley‘(lit: the place where hill are combined) 
 
e. kûtaù  à-ʨĭ-tà       ʨʰé. 
   force(CH) DOWN-remember(CH)-LOAN  need 
   ‗force to remember‘ 
 
f. sə̀nʦé  tʰán-là=ʦʰù 
   money  greed(CH)-LOAN=too 
   ‗too greedy for money‘ 
 
In my recorded corpus, the verb pù being used for disyllabic loan verbs is 
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optional. Examples with and without pù are shown in (373-376). In (373), the 
loan verb kʰaíxueĭ ‗hold a meeting‘ takes pù. In (374-375), neither the loan 
verb ʨêfăn ‗liberate‘ nor ɕy ɕè ‗study‘ take the verb pù. In (376), pù is not 
used to mark the loan word, but acts as an auxiliary marked on kóŋʦ  k   (work 
go). k   ‗go‘ is an auxiliary as well. 
 
(373) ʦaĭ      mòqeí=nə̀~nə̀,  ʨoŭ   àsó 
no.matter.how(CH)  tough=very~very then(CH) together  
kʰaíxueĭ     pù. 
hold.a.meeting(CH)  do 
‗No matter how tough, (we) hold a meeting together.‘(T7) 
 
(374) ɕí-lə́   dà-lió=tòmà,   ʦʰaìʂə̆  qà 
seven-month FROM-pass=after  then(CH) 1SG 
ʂə̀-ʨêfăn. 
OUT-liberate(CH) 
‗After seven months, I was liberated.‘ (T7) 
 
(375) ɕínànmìnʨʰòɕyòjyăn       tə̀-ɕyòɕè=zù 
Southwest.University.of.Nationalities(CH)  UP-study(CH)=TOP 
     lán,  joŭsə̆  mâə̀ʴkʰán=tì    jì-ké. 
ATT  then(CH) Maerkang(CH)=DEF  IN-go 
‗After studying at Southwest University of Nationalities, I went in to 
Maerkang.‘(T7) 
 
(376) ʦʰè-lə́=χè=zùtàzù,   ʨoŭ   qà  kóŋʦò  kə̀ 





‗After three months, I went to work.‘(T7) 
 
Disyllabic loan adjectives can be used without pù. In (377), the loan 
adjective naûxô ‗painful‘ is not followed by suffix pù. 
 
(377) ʦaĭ      naûxô=nə̀~nə̀,    sə́ká 
no.matter.how(CH)  painful(CH)=very~very  medicine 
mò-wó. 
NEG-EXIST 
     ‗No matter how painful it was, there was no medicine.‘ (T7) 
 
What‘s more, disyllabic loan verbs can syntactically function as nouns, 
and the predicate is pù ‗do‘. In (378), pù is not an auxiliary or verb suffix for 
disyllabic loan verbs. Here, a directional marker is marked on pù, so pù ‗do‘ is 
regarded as a full verb. In (379), the loan verbs ɕîʦaû ‗bathe‘ and kânmaŭ 
‗catch a cold‘ function syntactically as nouns, whose predicates are à-pù and 
t  -pù respectively. In (380), the argument of the predicate t  -mì-pù ‗not do‘ is 
a Chinese loan verbal phrase paŭ ʨèm  ‗submit programme‘. 
 
(378) fə́npʰeĭ   tə̀-pù=zùtàzù, ɕăn    tʰíχè 
assign(CH)  UP-do=TOP  County(CH)  there 
à-ké. 
DOWN-go 




(379) pʰə̀nʦə̀=χè  ɕîʦaû  à-pù.  ʨoŭ   kânmaŭ 
  basin(CH)=LOC bathe(CH) DOWN-do then(CH) cold(CH) 
tə̀-pù=pù  wè. 
UP-do=HET  ATT 
‗(The old lady) bathed in a basin, and then caught cold.‘(CV1:67) 
 
(380) paŭ    ʨèmò    tə̀-mì-pù  lân. 
  submit(CH)  programme(CH)  UP-NEG-do  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(They) did not submit a programme.‘(CV5:11) 
5.10 Conclusion 
This chapter has looked at various verbal form classes. Based on transitivity, 
verbs in the Longxi variety can be divided into intransitive, transitive and 
ditransitive verbs. There are five existential verbs which are distinct from each 
other. Auxiliaries are derived from main verbs. Copulas can be mixed with 
Chinese borrowed copulas. Inwards directional prefixes added to a copula 
highlight identification and property functions of the predication. The structure 
[nominalized clause + copula] expresses a speaker‘s certainty. Adjectives are 
considered to be a sub-category of verb. A reduplicated adjective behaves very 
similarly to members of the nominal class. Monosyllabic loan words need a 
verbal suffix [tà/là~tá/lá] added to the verb root; disyllabic loan words may 




Chapter 6 Adverbs 
In this chapter, I will discuss adverbs. These issues will be presented in detail: 
syntactic features of adverbs (§6.1), degree adverbs (§6.2), method adverb 
(§6.3), Chinese loan adverbs (§6.4), and adverb markers /ke/ and jì (§6.5). 
6.1 Syntactic features of adverbs 
Syntactically, an adverb has no common property with verb. Adverbs can be 
distinguished from other form classes based on the fact that they can modify 
the verb complex directly. An adverb modifies a verb (including stative verbs) 
in pre-head position, as in (381-382). 
 
(381) àʨʰáʨʰà   àʨʰáʨʰá   ʂə̀-ʨʰí=zù,  àʨʰáʨʰà 
  little.by.little little.by.little OUT-eat=TOP little.by.little 
  àʨʰáʨʰá   à-ɕà-jì    tʰăn-kà   jà. 
  little.by.little DOWN-die-NOM  that:PL-kind  EXC 
‗After eating (the medicine) little by little, (they) died 
gradually.‘(CV2:30) 
 
(382) ʦə̀=lè  qeĭ   kə̀=pù  wè. 
  3SG:AGT firstly  go=HET  ATT 
  ‗He went to do (it) (perform as Duangong) firstly.‘(CV3:24) 
 
The adverb zólà ‗like‘ is used to modify the actions represented by the 
verb phrase. là is a suffix which occurs in adverbs such as zó-là ‗like‘ and 
ʦ ʦó-là ‗like this, in this way‘. In (383), zólà modifies the action represented 




(383) [qà  ʨoŭsə̆   ʦə̀ká  à-zú-mù 
  1SG  exactly(CH)  here  DOWN-sit-NOM 
  ʨìpì -ʨì   ɕìmì-já]   zólà, kaì  ŋù  wé. 
  child-this  heart-pain   like  ADV COP  ATT 
‗It likes that I love the child who is sitting here. It is like 
this.‘(CV2:80) 
 
The adverb só ‗always‘ modifies the verb in pre-head position as in (384). 
This adverb has the same form as the nominal discourse marker só ‗only‘ (to 
be discussed in §8.3.3). 
 
(384) sə̀nʦé  mŏ.    kaì  só   qâʴ. 
  money  NEG:EXIST  ADV always  say 
‗(The parents) always said they did not have money like 
this.‘(CV7:28) 
 
Subcategories of adverbs include degree, manner, time, and epistemicity, 
as listed in (385). 
 
(385) a. Degree:  aì   ‗very‘   àȵá   ‗a little‘ 
b. Time:   ánɕì  ‗immediately‘ ʦʰànɕì  ‗always‘ 
àɕìmí  ‗all the time‘  suàá  ‗finally‘ 
qeĭ   ‗firstly‘ 
c. Manner:  àʨʰáʨʰà  ‗little by little‘ màɕá  ‗quietly‘ 
      átúláqè   ‗intentionally‘ 
m q /m qeí  ‗hard‘ 




Besides these adverbs, there are also adverb markers. Adverb markers 
/ke/ and jì are added to verb complexes. The role of these markers is to change 
verb complexes or clauses into modifying elements. These adverb markers 
have the same form as the topic markers, but they are glossed differently. 
6.2 Degree adverbs 
6.2.1 Extent adverbs: aì and m q  
When the extent adverb aì modifies adjectives, it indicates a high intensity 
represented by the adjectives. In (386), aì added to the adjective t  - ́ʴ ‗become 
dry‘ indicate the meaning ‗become very dry‘. 
 
(386) juàkù=tì   aì  tə̀-ə́ʴ=àn. 
mouth=TOP  EXT  UP-dry=CERT 
‗I am very thirsty now.‘(lit: the mouth become very dry now.)(T14) 
 
    When the adverb aì is added to a non-state verb, it indicates the extent of 
various elements like actor or undergoer. In (387), aì modifying the verb ȵí 
‗sleep‘ indicates the extent of duration of the action (sleep for long time). In 
(388), aì modifies the non-stative verb k   ‗go‘ whose actor is ‗birds‘. aì k   
(EXT go) expresses the extent of the actor ‗birds‘ (many birds). In (389), aì 
modifies the verb t  -pù ‗do‘ whose undergoer is ‗things‘, and so aì t  -pù (EXT 
UP-do) indicates the extent of the undergoer ‗things‘ (many things). In (390), 
aì modifies the [main verb plus auxiliary] só s  nʦté (learn want) ‗want to 
learn‘, and so indicates the extent of the action itself (want to learn very 
much). 
 
(387) tûbà=tì=zù     aì  ȵí.  kà  pù  wé. 
elder.brother=DEF=TOP  EXT  sleep ADV do  ATT 
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‗The elder brother slept for long time. They did like this.‘(T9) 
 
(388) tʰíχè=tì   aì  kə̀. 
there=DEF  EXT  go 
‗Many (birds) flew there.‘(T9) 
 
(389) púɕì aì  tə̀-pù=ɕì    jà! 
today EXT  up-do=1PL:PFV  EXC 
‗Today, we did many things!‘(T15) 
 
(390) vùní nə̀-ʨè   aì  só  sə̀nʦé=zù,  qà 
2DL  two-CL.HB  EXT  study want=TOP  1SG 
nə̀kà=nə̀  vùlà ʨà-χé=kà  tə̀-pù-tà. 
how=even 2DL  this-PL=INDEF UP-do-V 
‗If you (PL) two want to study very much, no matter how I would 
teach these (skills) to you (PL).‘(T11) 
 
    Monosyllable aì is a coalescence of the bisyllable àjì as in (391), which is 
mostly found in the speech of old speakers. 
 
(391) àjì  tuè=má=nì.    aì  χeì15. 
  EXT  good=PRO=1PL:IPFV  EXT  good 
  ‗(We) will be in very good relationship. Very good.‘(CV4:4) 
 
Aside from aì, there is another extent adverb m q ~m qeí, as in (392). In 
(393), the adverb m q  modifying the action verb pú-tá ‗do‘ expresses the 
extent of the undergoer (do many things). 
                                                 




(392) múʦʰúɕì  ʦà  kə́=zù,  mòqò bó,  kaì  pà 
next.day look go=TOP  EXT  high ADV become 
pù  wè. 
do  ATT 
‗On the next day when (he) went to look at (the tree), (the tree) had 
become very high like this.‘(T9) 
 
(393) veĭ   zòʨì=tì   xaìsə̆    mòqò pú-tá 
  2SG:GEN husband=DEF nevertheless(CH)  EXT  do-V 
  wè. 
  ATT 
  ‗Nevertheless your husband did many things.‘(CV2:62) 
 
    In (394), m q  cannot be used without the adverb marker kaì/kà. In this 
case, it isn‘t an adverb, but an adjective. 
 
(394) mòqò kà  à-kə̀tiè=pù   wè. 
  EXT  ADV DOWN-hit=HET  ATT 
  ‗(They) hit (the old man) hard.‘(CV2:32) 
 
When m q  functions as an adjective, it can modify nominal expressions. 
In example (395), m q  modifies the numeral-classifier à-ɕyà ‗a period‘. 
 
(395) ʦá-mù=tì   à-ɕí    tə̀-já=nə̀, 
  small-person=DEF one-CL.times UP-ill=very 
kàtò=tì    ŋə̆nsə̆   mòqò  à-ɕyà 
  underside=DEF  indeed(CH)  EXT   one-CL.period 
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  jí-là ,    kè. 
  treat(CH)-LOAN  ADV 
‗The little child was ill seriously once, and he was treated for a long 
time at the underside‘s (hospital) like this.‘(CV9:46) 
 
Adjectives marked by the reduplicated suffix n  ~n   indicate the meaning 
‗very‘, as in (396-397). n  ~n   can be repeated many times. 
 
(396) sə̀=tì  bà=nə̀~nə̀,   sə̀  ɕù  kə́, 
cow=DEF big=very~very  cow graze go 
mĭ=pù    wè. 
NEG:EXIST=HET  ATT 
‗The cow was very big. Nobody grazed the cow.‘(T9) 
 
(397) ʂə̀-ʨỳ=zù   keí  à-peì=nə̀~nə̀. 
  OUT-appear=TOP  ADV DOWN-old=very~very 
‗After (the man) came out, (they found) the man is very 
old.‘(CV2:32) 
6.2.2 ‗Too‘: /ʦʰu/ 
The meaning ‗too‘ is expressed by the degree adverb ʦʰù. Unlike extent 
adverbs aì and m q /m qeí discussed above, but the same as n  ~n  , ʦʰù is in 
post-head position as examplified in (398-400). The dissimilation of the 
degree adverb /ʦʰu/ is discussed in §3.3.2.4. 
 
(398) aì  tí=ʦʰù=tì   miá-qà. 
  EXT  straight=too=DEF  NEG-can 




(399) mòtó tə̀-qá=ʦʰù. 
sky  UP-dry=too 
‗Weather becomes too dry.‘(lit: Sky becomes too dry.)(T13) 
 
(400) qà  dà-bà=ʦʰú=sà. 
1SG  FROM-tired=too=1SG:PFV 
‗I was too tired.‘(T7) 
6.2.3 ‗Not very‘ 
The negative degree ‗not very‘ can be denoted by four forms. Firstly, the 
meaning ‗not very‘ is denoted by [kàmaî ‗so much‘ + negation], as in 
(402-403). The adverb kàmaî denotes a positive meaning as in (401). 
 
(401) qàlà ánə̀   kàmaî  zə̀  kə́=nì? 
  1PL  where  so.much  take go=1PL:IPFV 
  ‗Where shall we take so much (money).‘(CV5:45) 
 
(402) ʦʰélə́=χè  bùliá=zù,  kàmaî  mì-χeí=mù=mà 
  March=TEM  dig=TOP   so.much  NEG-good=CERT=PRO 
  wè. 
  ATT 
‗When (the rhizoma gastrodiae) are dug out in March, (the quality) is 
not very good.‘(T1) 
 
(403) kàmaí  miá-kʰúkʰuá  tʰà-ɕyà. 
  so.much  NEG-hot   that-period 




    The second method of indicating the meaning ‗not very‘ is the 
construction nànaì plus negative adjectives. For example, nànaì mí-mùpá 
(ADV NEG-cold) means ‗not very cold‘. 
For verbal phrases, the negative meaning ‗rarely doing something‘ is 
expressed by the adverb nànaì plus a negative verbal phrase, as in (404). In 
terms of miá-qà ‗cannot‘, nànaì precedes the main verb, rather than negation 
miá-qà. When this adverb is added to negative expressions, the degree of 
negation can be translated as ‗rarely‘. 
 
(404) ʦə̀  piàʦʰə̀=tì nànaì  tiè  miá-qà  pù  wè. 
  3SG  meat=DEF so.much  eat  NEG-can  do  ATT 
  ‗He rarely can eat meat.‘(CV2:68) 
 
In (405), the adverb nànaì ‗so much‘ co-occurs with another extent adverb 
aì. These two adverbs modify the adjective ‗broad‘ in the first clause. The 
positive meaning ‗very broad‘ is negated by mí-ŋú (NEG-COP) ‗not‘ in the 
second clause. 
 
(405) kèké=tì   xaìsə̆  nànaì  aì  kʰuán-là . 
  house=DEF  also(CH)  so.much  EXT  broad(CH)-LOAN 
  kè  mí-ŋú  pù  kâ? 
  ADV NEG-COP do  Q:TAG 
‗The house is very broad. It is not like this. Isn‘t it?‘(CV8:52) 
 
The third structure used to express ‗not very‘ is mùsàȵá plus a negative 
adjective as in (406-407). In terms of adverb mùsàȵá, the morpheme mù may 
be derived from the negative prefix mì; ȵá may be related to ‗a little‘; the 
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origin of morpheme sà is unclear. 
 
(406) kóŋʨaúʦʰé  à-zú=là    tə̀-kə̀=zù  ʨoŭ 
  bus(CH)   DOWN-sit=NON.FIN UP-go=TOP  then(CH) 
  mùsàȵá  mí-ɹà=pù  wè. 
  so.much  NEG-far=HET ATT 
  ‗If go upwards by bus, it is not very far.‘(CV8:45) 
 
(407) ʦə̀  mùsàȵá  sə̀nʦé  mŏ   pù  wè. 
  3SG  so.much  money  NEG:EXIST do  ATT 
‗She is not very wealthy.‘(lit: She does not have much 
money.‘(CV8:45) 
 
The fourth form denoting the meaning ‗not very‘ is the extent adverb aì 
plus a negative adjective. For example: aì miá-kʰúkʰuá (EXT NEG-hot) ‗not very 
hot‘. 
6.3 Method adverb: /ka~ke/ 
The adverb /ka~ke/ modifies verbs. It indicates the meaning ‗in this way, like 
this‘. The adverb is anaphoric regarding to the manner of action (to be 
discussed in §14.3.3). The elements being referred may be an adverb (àɕìmí 
‗all the time‘) as in (408), a numeral-classifier compound (n  -ʦʰ  n ‗two 
layers‘) as in (410-411), adjectives (xuànʨʰì ‗horizontal‘ and su ̆nʨʰì ‗vertical‘) 
given in (412), and an serial verb construction (dà-k   z  -k   ‗walk round‘) as in 
(413). In the following examples, the elements being referred to are underlined. 
In terms of prosodic features, there is a pause between the referred element 




In (408), kè refers to adverb àɕìmí ‗all the time‘. 
 
(408) àɕìmí   [kè  sá=pù   wè.] 
  all.the.time  ADV sound=HET  ATT 
‗(The bell) sounded all the time.‘(T10:6) (lit: all the time, the bell 
sounded in this way.‘) 
 
The adverb marker kà is added to a numeral-classifier compound when it 
is used to enumerate the times of action, as in (409). 
 
(409) à-ɕì   ʦʰè-tú   [kà  kòkó=à.] 
  one-day  three-CL.times ADV walk=1SG:IPFV 
‗I walk three times per day.‘ (CV1:11)(lit: ‗Three times per day, I 
walk in this way.‘) 
 
Both the adverb markers ké and kà can be added to a classifier phrase: 
n  -ʦʰ  n ‗two layers‘ and à-ʦʰ  n ‗one layer‘ as illustrated in (410) and (411). 
 
(410) nə̀-ʦʰə̀n    [ké  à-pʰià=zù,]   làmò jà. 
  two-CL.layer(CH)  ADV DOWN-plant=TOP  FILL EXC 
  ɕì  làmò ʦúlìn      à-ʁá. 
  wood FILL polyporus.umbellatus (CH) DOWN-pack 
‗If (we) planted two layers of (polyporus umbellatus), wood and 
polyporus umbellatus would be packed.‘(CV6:3) (lit: ‗Two layers, if 
(we) planted (polyporus umbellatus) in this way.‘ 
 
(411) à-ʦʰə̀n    [kà  à-ʁaí.] 
  one-CL.layer(CH)  ADV DOWN-pack:CSM 
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  ʦúlìn      à-ʁaí. 
polyporus.umbellatus(CH)  DOWN-pack:CSM 
‗(We) packed one layer of (wood), (and then) packed polyporus 
umbellatus.‘(CV6:4) (lit: ‗One layer, (we) packed (wood) in this 
way.‘) 
 
In my texts, example (412) is close to (413) – here the speaker firstly 
expressed the meaning ‗horizontal and vertical‘ using Chinese loan words, and 
then she changed into native Qiang to express the same meaning immediately. 
In these two examples, the two forms of adverb markings kà and kê are 
employed. Adverb markers in these two examples provide evidence to support 
the fact that these two adverb markers are interchangeable. 
 
(412) tʰázù  ʨoŭ   xuànʨʰì   suə̆nʨʰì   [kà 
  that=TOP then(CH) horizontal (CH) vertical(CH)  ADV 
à-ʁá.] 
  DOWN-pack 
‗Then (the woods) were packed horizontally and vertically.‘(CV6:4) 
(Horizontal and vertical, the (woods) were packed in this way.‘) 
 
(413) dà-kə̀  zə̀-kə̀  [kê  à-ʁá=zù…] 
  FROM-go TO-go  ADV DOWN-pack=TOP 
‗After packing (woods) backwards and forwards...‘(CV6:4) (lit: 
Backwards and forwards, after packing (woods) in this way.‘) 
6.4 Chinese loan adverbs 
In this section, I discuss adverbs borrowed from Chinese. These adverbs are 
used rather frequently. Loan words ʨoŭ 就 and ʨoŭs ̆ 就是 are used to make 
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the statement more prominent, which is equal to the role of ‗exactly, indeed‘. 
They are used to modify clauses. In (414), ʨoŭ modifies the following clause 
which provides more detailed information about the place used for burning 
joss sticks. The clause-final nominalizer jì can also make the place more 
prominent. In (415), ʨoŭs ̆ ‗exactly‘ highlights the fact represented by the 
predicate. 
 
(414) tʰà-χé=zù,  ʨʰí-ɕí    kə̀=zù,  ʨoŭ  
  that-PL=TOP  joss.stick-burn  go=TOP  exactly(CH) 
tʰíχè  ʨʰí-ɕí     játò  tə̀-kə̀=là 
  there   joss.stick-burn  roof UP-go=NON.FIN 
  ʨʰí-ɕí    kə̀=jì. 
  joss.stick-burn  go=CERT 
‗Those people went to burn joss sticks. Exactly, (they burned joss 
sticks) there. (They) went up to the roof to burn.‘(CV1:52) 
 
(415) ʨí=zù  ʨoŭsə̆   meìmeí=tì=χè 
  this=TOP exactly(CH)  younger.sister(CH)=DEF=LOC 
  miá-wá=pù. 
  NEG-EXIST=HET 
‗These (stories) are still not in younger sister‘s (notebook) 
exactly.‘(CV1:53) 
 
The adverb xaìs ̆ 还是 is borrowed from Wenchuan Mandarin. It 
expresses the meaning ‗still‘ as given in (416), or ‗nevertheless‘ in (417). 
 
(416) qà  xaìsə̆  ápà=nà   kə̀=wâ. 
   1SG  still(CH)  father=COM  go=1SG:PRO 
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  ‗I will still go with father.‘(CV1:57) 
 
(417) ʦə̀  xaìsə̆    qâʴ=làn.   ―veì 
  3SG  nevertheless(CH)  say=ATT(CH) 2PL:REFL 
  ánə̀=χè   mùʨí  pù=má=zù,  à-kə̀  pă.‖ 
  where=LOC  marry  do=PRO=TOP  DOWN-go POL 
‗Nevertheless, he said to me: ―You (SG) marry to somebody and leave 
(here).‖‘(CV1:59) 
 
The loan adverb joŭ 又 is widely used to express iterative aspect. It 
always co-occurs with the change of state marker jì (to be discussed in §9.4.7). 
6.5 Adverb markers 
Adverb markers are used to mark verbal expressions. Syntactically, verbal 
phrases change into modified elements once being marked by adverb markers. 
6.5.1 Adverb marker: /ke/ 
The manner adverb marker /ke/ is marked on elements representing manner or 
state. /ke/ has three possible tone patterns: [kè ~ké~kê]. The tone change of 
/ke/ is discussed in §3.3.8.2. In (418), kè is added to the adjective ‗white‘. In 
(419), the adjective móqó ‗hard‘ modifies the verb complex, and the adverb 
marker can be employed. It is similar to the role of ‗-ly‘ in English which can 
transform an adjective into an adverb. 
 
(418) pʰésuàsuà=kè pà=zù,   tʰá=zù  ʦù  ʂə̀-pʰà. 
white=ADV  become=TOP that=TOP water OUT-splash 




(419) àχé=zù  làmò móqó=ké  à-pʰià   kə́  wè. 
  some=TOP FILL hard=ADV  DOWN-plant  go  ATT 
‗Some (villagers) went to plant so many (polyporus 
umbellatus).‘(CV6:7) 
 
The manner marker kè can be used to mark ideophones, as in (420). In the 
case of ideophonic nouns, a manner marker is optional. In (421), ideophonic 
nouns are not marked by a manner marker. Based on my recorded corpus, the 
manner marker kè, rather than kà, always follows ideophonic nouns. 
 
(420) ʦeĭ   mià=tì=ʨì   vùvùvù=kè  dà-zá=pù 
3SG:GEN mother=DEF=this  vuvuvu=ADV FROM-cry=HET 
wè. 
ATT 
‗Her mother cried ‗vuvuvu‘.‘(T14) 
 
(421) kàtò   zùkô-sò-sə̆     ʦù=tì=ʨì 
  underside  if(CH)-say(CH)-COP(CH)  water=DEF=this 
  pʰúlú~pʰúlú  tə̀-ʦʰó=zù,   qà  zə̀-tà. 
  pulu~pulu  UP-boiled=TOP  1SG  scold-V 
‗If the water at underside boils in ‗pulu pulu‘ sound, I will be 
scolded.‘(T13) 
6.5.2 Adverb marker: jì 
Adjectives taking the adverb marker jì can be used to modify verb phrases. In 
(422), the adjective χeì ‗good‘ with the adverb marker jì modifies the verb 
ʂ  -ɹà ‗write‘. The form of the adverb marker jì is similar to the adverbial 




(422) ʥì   xaìsə̆  χeì=jì   ʂə̀-ɹà   pá 
  character also(CH)  good=ADV  OUT-write  become 
  wè. 
  ATT 
  ‗(My grandson) writes (characters) well now.‘(CV3:38) 
 
    In terms of ideophonic nouns, the adverbial marker kè and jì are not 
interchangeable. The reason accounted for this phenomenon needs further 
research. Moreover, recorded texts show that /ke/ is used much more widely 
than jì. 
6.6 Conclusion 
Adverbs modify verbs and adjectives directly. In this chapter, the following 
adverbs were discussed: extent adverb aì/m q , ‗too‘ ʦʰù, four types of 
expressions indicating ‗not very‘, and method adverb /ka-ke/. Adverb markers 
play a role in changing verbal phrases or adjectives into modifying adverbials. 
Two adverb markers (/ke/ and jì) were discussed in this chapter. Adverb 
markers added to adjectives or verbal phrases can modify verbal phrases. 
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Chapter 7 The structure of noun phrases and nominal 
morphology 
This chapter will discuss noun phrases in detail. The structure of the noun 
phrases is discussed in §7.1. In Section 7.2, I will discuss nominal morphology, 
including compounding (§7.2.1), derivation (nominalization, diminutive and 
natural gender) (§7.2.2), and inflection (plural marking and definiteness) 
(§7.2.3). 
7.1 Structure of noun phrases 
The noun phrase may include these elements: genitive phrase, clause 
noun-modifying construction, demonstrative pronoun, classifier, numeral, 
adjective, indefinitive/definitive marker, semantic role marker, and discourse 
marker. The possible structures of noun phrases are listed in (423). Semantic 
role markers and discourse markers follow these structures shown below. 
Semantic role markers precede discourse markers. 
 
(423) a. GEN phrase+ noun 
b. clause noun-modifying construction + noun 
c. noun + DEM 
d. DEM+ noun + DEM 
e. DEM + CL+ noun + DEM +CL 
f. noun + NUM + CL 
g. noun + DEM + CL 
h. noun + DEM + NUM +CL 
i. noun + INDEF/DEF 
j. noun + ADJ 
k. [ADJ-NOM] + noun 
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l. noun + [ADJ-NOM] 
m. modifying noun + modified noun 
n. noun + INDEF/DEF + CL 
o. noun + ʨì~ʨì (this~this) 
p. noun + tì (DEF) +ʨì (this) 
 
Noun phrases with different constituents are shown in the following 
examples. 
 
GEN phrase + clause noun-modifying + Noun + DEM + NUM + CL 
(424) qaì   kó   ʦʰótà  tápò-mù  ʨátù tʰə́ 
1SG:GEN song(CH) dance  like-NOM girl  that 
 nə̀-wò. 
two-CL 
‗those two of my girls who like dancing‘ 
 
DEM + Noun + NUM + CL: 
(425) tʰə́  ʨátù nə̀-wò 
that  girl  two-CL 
‗those two girls‘ 
 
Noun + DEM + NUM + CL: 
(426) pʰò   tʰə́  nə̀-pè 
clothes  that  two-CL.piece 




  Noun + ADJ +DEM + NUM + CL 
(427) mù-bà   tʰə́  nə̀-ʨè 
person-big  that  two-CL.HB 
‗those two grown-ups‘ 
 
Demonstrative pronouns [ʨì~ʨò] ‗this‘ and [tʰì~tʰò] ‗that‘ follow the 
noun head as in (428). 
 
(428) mù-ʨì/ʨò 
  person-this 
  ‗this person‘ 
 
Locative demonstrative pronouns ʦă ‗here‘ and tʰă ‗there‘ modify the 
noun head in pre-head position. In (429-430), tʰă ‗there‘ and ʦă ‗here‘ indicate 
the location of the person. 
 
(429) tʰă  mù 
there person 
‗that person‘(lit: the person who is there) 
 
(430) ʦă  mù 
   here person 
‗this person‘ (lit: the person who is here) 
 
Indefinite/definite marking plus classifier occurs after the nominal 
expressions as in (431-432). In (433), the nominalized adjective bà ‗big‘ 
follows the noun head. Adjectives can modify nouns directly in post-head 
position, but noun-adjective combinations are restricted by various restrictions. 
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For those unacceptable noun-adjective combinations, the adjective needs to be 
nominalized into a noun phrase. 
 
  Noun + INDEF + CL 
(431) áɕímáqè  [bùjoù kò-wò]  xaîʦə̂  piánpián=χè  kà 
everyday bee  INDEF-CL lake(CH) side(CH)=LOC ADV 
qà=zə́kà  àtàjíntà-ʦè. 
1SG=DAT Atayin-female 
‗Every day, there is a bee calling me Atayin at the side of the lake.‘ 
(T13) 
 
  Noun + INDEF + NUM +CL 




  Noun + ADJ-NOM + INDEF + CL 
(433) ké   bà-jì  kà-kò 
house  big-NOM INDEF-CL 
‗(one) big house‘ 
 
If noun + DEM phrases function as a topic, demonstrative pronouns will 
appear at both sides of the noun head: DEM + noun + DEM. In this case, 
pronouns cannot appear between the two demonstratives. For example, the 
noun phrase ʨí-kè-ʨì (DEM -house-DEM) ‗this house‘ acts as topic in (434). 
 
(434) ʨí-ké-ʨì=χè    mù   àʨó-wò  jì. 
     this-house-this=LOC  person  ten-CL  EXIST 
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     ‗There are ten people in this house.‘ 
 
In (435), DEM + CL acts as an argument, where the noun head ‗person‘ is 
left out. 
 
(435) ʨì-ʨè   tə̀-mì-pàn,    aì  zà   wê. 
this-CL.HB  UP-NEG-right:CERT   EXT  clever  ATT 
‗This (person) is unusual. He is very clever.‘(T9) 
 
The reduplicated demonstrative pronoun ʨì ‗this‘ is added to a topic. In 
(436), argument qà ‗1SG‘ takes the reduplicated demonstrative in the situation 
in which the dragon king‘s children were killed by the daughter‘s mother (not 
other people) and then she said to her mother that she was ashamed to meet 
the dragon king by herself. Example (437) shows both of the noun heads mù 
‗person‘ and s ̆ʨʰìn ‗thing‘ followed by reduplicated demonstrative pronouns. 
Here, ʨì ‗this‘ functions as an indefinite pronoun, rather than being anaphoric 
to specific reference. 
 
(436) qà=ʨì~ʨì  nə̀kà kə̀  lán?  nə̀kà ʦópà 
1SG=this~this how go  ATT(CH)  how meet 
kə̀  lán. 
go  ATT(CH) 
‗I cannot go. I cannot meet (the dragon king) (lit: ‗How can I go? 
How can I meet (the dragon king)?‘) (T13) 
 
(437) vúlà mù=ʨì~ʨì   lán,   mù-ʨì 
  1PL  person=this~this  ATT(CH)  person-this 
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  ʨoŭ    ʨìpì  ʨà-χé  sə̆ʨʰìn=ʨì~ʨì 
  exactly(CH)  child  this-PL  thing(CH)=this~this 
  á-quá-tá=ʦʰù=là     joŭ   nə̀kà qà=jí 
  DOWN-handle-V=too=NON.FIN  then(CH) how can=CERT 
lán? 
ATT(CH) 
‗We handle too many children‘s things. It is not 
practicable?‘(CV4:14)(lit: ‗Our people handle too many children‘s 
things. How can it be practicable?‘) 
 
 Definite marking tì combined with the demonstrative pronoun ʨì is used 
to mark the topic. In (438), tìʨì is marked on the topic ‗grandfather Yu 
Chengfa‘. In (439), tìʨì added to the filler làm  is inserted between the 
demonstrative pronoun tʰí ‗that‘ and the noun head. Filler làm  may take the 
nominal markers such as tìʨì which is originally marked on the noun phrase 
(to be discussed in §14.2). In (440), tìʨì is added to the noun mù ‗person‘. In 
(441), tìʨì attaches to two noun phrases. 
 
(438) [ájì    ỳtsʰə̀nfà=tì=ʨì]    ʨá=jí=pù 
  grandfather  Yu.Chengf(CH)a=DEF=this CON=EXIST=HET 
  làn. 
  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Grandfather Yu Chengfa is still living.‘(CV2:33) 
 
(439) peìjì=zù  ʨoŭ   [tʰí  làmò=tì=ʨì]  ỳtsʰə̀nfà  
  now=TOP then(CH) that  FILL=DEF=this Yu.Chengfa(CH) 
  ʨá=jí=pù   làn. 
  CON=EXIST=HET  ATT(CH) 
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  ‗At present Yu Chengfa is still living.‘(CV2:31) 
 
(440) [mù=tì=ʨì]   nə̀kà=jì   làmò jì=má=nì? 
  person=DEF=this  how=TOP  FILL EXIST=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
  nə̀kà=jì  ɕà=má=nì?   sə́  sə̀=nì 
  how=TOP die=PRO=1PL:IPFV who know=1PL:IPFV 
  lán? 
  ATT(CH) 
‗How (are we) human beings to live, and how to die? Who 
know?‘(CV2:50) 
 
(441) [à-ɕà-jì    sə̆ʨʰìn=tì=ʨì]  [mù=tì=ʨì] 
  DOWN-die-NOM  thing=DEF=this  person=DEF=this 
  ‗the things of death, the human beings.‘(CV5:49) 
 
Adjectives generally follow the noun head. In terms of the number of 
syllables, there are four possible types of noun-adjective combinations. 
 
Monosyllabic noun + Monosyllabic adjective: 
 
(442) a. ɕì              bà    b. pʰò          ɕí 
firewood thick    clothes  red 
‗thick firewood‘     ‗red clothes‘ 
 
  c. ʦù         tó 
   water cold 




Disyllabic noun + Monosyllabic adjective: 
 
(443) a. wòpiá  bà    b. àwò ʦá 
   stone  big     height short 
   ‗big stone‘      ‗short height‘ 
 
  c. bùmiá pʰé 
   cloth white 
   ‗white cloth‘ 
 
Monosyllabic noun + Disyllabic adjective: 
 
(444) a. pʰò   ȵíké    b. pʰò   ɕí~ɕì 
   clothes  black     clothes  red~red 
   ‗black clothes‘      ‗very red clothes‘ 
 
Disyllabic noun phrase plus disyllabic adjective has limited 
representation in my recorded texts. Disyllabic noun + disyllabic adjective 
structure usually appears as a nominalized clause + noun head structures, as 
examples shown in (445). 
 
(445) a. pàsè-jì   ʨátù  b. kʰúkʰuá-jì  mùnì 
   beautiful-NOM girl    hot-NOM  sky 
   ‗beautiful girl‘     ‗hot weather‘ 
 
  c. mùʦʰè-jì  zə̀tə̀   d. miàʦè-jì  bàlò 
   thin-NOM  paper   fine-NOM flour 




However, there are exceptions. Disyllabic reduplication of adjectives can 
modify disyllabic nouns in post-nominal position, as in the grammatical 
sequence màjí χá~χà (cow yellow~yellow) ‗very yellow cow‘. Semantically, 
disyllabic adjectives denoting SHAPE can combine with disyllabic/polysyllabic 
nouns directly, as shown in (446). 
 
(446) a. wòpiá bàlioú    b. nímátò  bàtí 
   stone eliptical     eye   round 
   ‗eliptical stone‘     ‗round eye‘ 
 
Tri-syllabic nouns and adjectives are rare in the Longxi variety. Most of 
the adjectives and nouns are monosyllabic and disyllabic. Tri-syllabic nouns 
generally don‘t combine with monosyllabic adjectives directly and vice versa. 
Aside from reduplicated adjectives, nominalized adjectives can also 
appear in post-head position. In this case, the noun plus nominalized adjective 
construction is regarded as an appositive structure, as examples in (447) 
illustrate. 
 
(447) a. ɕì   bà-jì    b. mòtó  mùpá-jì 
   firewood thick-NOM    weather  cold-NOM 
   ‗firewood, thick one‘     ‗weather, cold type‘ 
 
  c. kùʦù  já-jì     c. mù  χè-mù 
   vegetable delicious-NOM   person good-NOM 




LaPolla with Huang (2003:40) remarks that ‗whether a post-head 
adjective or a pre-head relative clause structure is used often depends on the 
complexity of the modifier: a complex modifier will appear in a pre-head 
relative clause structure, while a simple adjective will generally appear in 
post-head position.‘ This restriction also applies to the Longxi variety. 
Examples given in (448) show complex modifiers occurring in pre-head 
relative clauses. 
 
(448) a. sə̀nʦé  ʦá-jì  kùʦù 
   money  few-NOM vegetable 
   ‗cheap vegetable‘ 
 
b. à-mé-ʦeì-jì     kùʦù 
DOWN-NEG:CON-old-NOM  vegetable 
‗tender vegetable‘ 
 
c. dà-wà  zə̀-wà-jì    ỳtò 
FROM-curl FROM-curl-NOM  road 
‗curved road‘ 
 
d. tə̀-xó-là-jì     ỳ 
        UP-living(CH)-LOAN-NOM  chicken 
‗living chicken‘ 
 
In the case of noun-noun combinations, the modifying noun always 
precedes the modified noun, as in (449.a). However, when the modifying 




(449) a. ɕìtò   ʦóʦə̀ 
   wood  table(CH) 
   ‗wooden table‘ 
 
  b. ɕìtò   tə̀-pù-jì   ʦóʦə̀ 
    wood  UP-do-NOM  table(CH) 
    ‗(a) table made from wood‘ 
 
Like in the Ronghong variety, kinship terms precede personal names 
(LaPolla with Huang 2003:42). For example: ániàŋ-xuáxuá (Aunt-Huahua) 
‗Aunt named Huahua‘. The word order of place names is: specific place name 
plus general place name: for example: mùʨí-pù ‗Bulan Village‘. 
7.2 Nominal morphology 
7.2.1 Compounding 
In this section, the compounding to be described includes endocentric and 
exocentric compounds (§7.2.1.1), Coordinate compounds (§7.2.1.2), and 
Compounds with a bound morpheme (§7.2.1.3). 
7.2.1.1 Endocentric and exocentric compounds 
Compounds which have a head are called ‗endocentric compounds‘. 
Compounds without a head are called ‗exocentric compounds‘ (Fabb:1998). 
Endocentric compounds are either head-initial or head-final. The head 
represents the core meaning of the constituent. Head-initial compounds are 
shown in (450). Head-final compounds are shown in (451). 
 
(450) a. túbà   ‗elder brother‘ (< tú ‗brother‘ + bà ‗big‘) 
  b. túʦù   ‗younger brother‘ (< tú ‗brother‘ + ʦù ‗small‘) 
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  c. w piá-pʰé  ‗flintstone‘ (< w piá ‗stone‘ + pʰé ‗white‘) 
  d. jìt  -χá   ‗yolk‘ (< jìt   ‗egg‘ + χá ‗yellow‘) 
  e. ʦʰ  piá   ‗fatty meat‘ (< ʦʰ   ‗meat‘? + piá ‗fat‘) 
  f. ʦʰ  pú   ‗lean meat‘ (< ʦʰ   ‗meat‘? + pú ‗lean‘) 
 
(451) a. ʦ ́pù   ‗this year‘ (< ʦ ́ ‗this‘ + pù ‗year‘) 
  b. piá-piáʦʰ    ‗pork‘ (< piá ‗pig‘ + piàʦʰ   ‗meat‘) 
  c. ʨʰá-piáʦʰ    ‗mutton‘ (< ʨʰá ‗goat‘ + piàʦʰ   ‗meat‘) 
  d. kàȵá   ‗such a little‘ 
(< kà ‗indefinite marker‘ + ȵá ‗little‘) 
  e. piáŋó   ‗pig‘s feet‘ (< pià ‗pig‘ + ŋ  ‗foot‘) 
  f. ŋ -pàɕì   ‗sole (of the foot)‘ (< ŋ  ‗foot‘ + pàɕì ‗sole‘) 
  g. lìɕì    ‗palm‘ (< lìpá ‗hand‘ + pàɕì‗sole‘) 
  h. màʦʰuá   ‗Qiang Village‘ 
(< mà ‗Qiang people‘ + ʦʰuápù ‗village‘) 
 
In (450.a-b), tú is a bound morpheme combined with plural marker nì 
forms túnì n  -ʨè (brother two-CL.HB) ‗two brothers‘. n  -ʨè refers to the 
number of brothers. As in personal dual pronouns vùní n  -ʨè ‗2DL‘, vúnì 
n  -ʨè ‗1DL‘, the numeral-classifier n  -ʨè is generally marked on dual 
pronouns. 
As examples given in (452) illustrate, the meaning of the whole 
compound is not simply composition of each part. Semantically 
non-transparent noun-adjective combinations are compounds. For example, 
pʰ tʰá (clothes long) denotes traditional Qiang clothing. The meaning of pʰ tʰá 
is non-transparent since we can say ȵià-jì-pʰ tʰá (short-NOM-clothes long) 




(452) a. pʰ tʰá   ‗traditional Qiang clothes‘ 
(< pʰ  ‗clothes‘ + tʰá ‗long‘) 
 d. mùpʰé   ‗foreigner‘ (< mù ‗person‘ + pʰé ‗white‘) 
 
Phonological processes such as syllable reduction can form distinct 
compounds from phrases. In the texts, two forms are found to denote the 
meaning ‗flint stone‘. One form is w piá-pʰé (stone-white) as in (450c), 
another one is w -pʰé, in which w  is the reduced from w piá ‗stone‘. The 
compound ŋ -pàɕì ‗sole (of the foot)‘ has syllable reduction to the form ŋ ɕì. 
Exocentric compounds are less common than endocentric compounds in 
Longxi Qiang. Following are examples of exocentric compounds. 
 
(453) a. ʨàz    ‗son‘s wife‘ (< ʨà ‗daughter‘ + z  ‗be like‘) 
  b. ɕìnà   ‗happy‘ (< ɕìmì ‗heart‘ + nà ‗good‘) 
  c. ɕìmì-ʦá   ‗stingy‘ (< ɕìmì ‗heart‘ + ʦá ‗small‘) 
  d. ɕì ́ʴ    ‗worry‘ (< ɕìmì ‗heart‘ +  ́ʴ ‗dry‘) 
  e. liàsó   ‗finger (except the thumb) 
      (< lià ‗finger‘ + só ‗together‘) 
7.2.1.2 Coordinate compounds 
Coordinate compounds are not very common in the Longxi variety. Examples 
are listed in (454). 
 
(454) a. pìmià   ‗parent‘ (< pì ‗father‘ + mià ‗mother‘) 
  b. kʰùpià   ‗livestock‘ (< kʰù ‗dog‘ + pià ‗pig‘) 
  c. ʦùmià   ‗child-mother‘ (< ʦùʦú ‗child‘ + mià ‗mother‘) 
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7.2.1.3 Compounds with bound morpheme 
Unlike those prototypical compounds composed of free words, some 
compounds can be parsed into an independent word plus a bound morpheme. 
These bound morphemes are neither used as free words, nor as productive as 
affixes. 
ɕà is a bound morpheme which only appears in compounds to denote 
something related to iron
16
. Compounds with this bound morpheme are listed 
in (455). 
 
(455) a. ɕàmó   ‗iron‘ 
  b. ɕàmì   ‗fireplace rack‘ (< ɕà ‗iron‘ + mì ‗fire‘) 
  c. ɕàʨoù   ‗gun‘ 
  d. ɕàtè   ‗fire tongs‘ 
  e. ɕàp    ‗scissors‘ (< ɕà ‗iron‘ + p  ‗repair‘) 
7.2.2 Derivation 
Word formation of derivation will change the meaning, and/or syntactic 
category of words. Natural gender and diminutive marking change the 
meaning. Nominalization changes the meaning and syntactic category of the 
words. There are three processes of derivation in the Longxi variety: 
nominalization (§7.2.2.1), natural gender marking (§7.2.2.2), and diminutive 
marking (§7.2.2.3). 
7.2.2.1 Nominalization 
Nominalization is a process of derivation. LaPolla (2008) remarks that 
nominalization of languages spoken in Tibetan-Burman area demonstrates a 
remarkably varied range of functions including not only the derivation of 
                                                 
16 The bound morpheme ɕà- ‗iron‘ is possibly Proto-Tibeto-Burman *syam (Matisoff 2003:257). 
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deverbal adjectives and nouns, but also the nominalization of whole clauses 
that function as relativized attributes, non-relativized attributes, clausal 
arguments and free-standing non-embedded clauses. LaPolla (2008:63) notes 
that in Rawang, it is sometimes unclear if the constructions with enclitic 
nominalizers should be considered nominalizations, or be viewed as relative 
clauses plus their heads. Nominalization in Longxi Qiang can appear in the 
complement of copulas (discussed in §5.7). Doornenbal (2008:67) points out 
that in the Bantawa language, free-standing nominalizations can be used to 
mark assertions. Free-standing nominalization in Longxi Qiang has the same 
function (to be discussed in §11.2.3). 
    In Longxi Qiang, nominalization can be formed by indefinite marking (to 
be discussed in §7.2.2.1.1) and nominalizers jì, mù and s   (to be discussed in 
§7.2.2.1.2-§7.2.2.1.6) 
7.2.2.1.1 Nominalization by indefinite marking 
Indefinite marking k ~kà (to be discussed in §7.2.3.2) when added to an 
adjective can form a noun. In (456), the adjective χeì nominalized by k  
indicates the meaning ‗good child‘. The nominalized adjective sê=k  in (457) 
means ‗good music‘. In (458), the adjective ‗big‘ is nominalized by indefinite 
marking kà. 
 
(456) ʦùʦú tʰó-wò=là  aì  χeì=kò   pù=má  wè. 
  child that-CL=TOP  EXC  good=INDEF  do=PRO  ATT 
  ‗That child will grow to be a very good (child).‘(CV4:12) 
 
(457) ―jíntiaŭ=tì  ʨèʦoŭ=tì   à-ȵá  sê=kò 
  pitch(CH)=DEF rhythm(CH)=DEF  a-little  beautiful=INDEF 
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  tə̀-múlià   ʨʰé=là‖   ə̆ʴ  pù=sà. 
  UP-look.for  need=NON.FIN say  do=1SG:PFV 
‗I said: ―(We) need to look for a (music) with good pitch and 
rhythm.‖‘(CV5:54) 
 
(458) ʨó=là  bà=kà   nə̀-wò  né=là   lò 
  this=TOP big=INDEF  two-CL  take=NON.FIN come 
  wè  jă! 
  ATT  EXC 
  ‗(My son) took these two big (stones) to come!‘(CV3:51) 
 
The Longxi variety has five types of nominalizations: agentive nouns, 
patientive nouns, instrumental nouns, locative nouns, and purposive nouns. 
7.2.2.1.2 Agentive nominalization 
Nominalizer mù is productive in creating nouns denoting animate referents. 
This nominalizer is grammaticalized from the noun mù ‗person‘. Some of the 
nominalizations are lexicalized into lexeme. Following are examples of 
lexemes. 
 
(459) a. màmá pù-mù      b. pànlà kù-mù 
   meal do-NOM       thing steal-NOM 
   ‗cook‘         ‗thief‘ 
 
  c. já  ʦà-mù      d. ɕì  ʦʰuá-mù 
   illness see-NOM      wood chop-NOM 




  e. ɕàmó pù-mù      f. qʰà  ɕà-mù 
   iron  do-NOM       noodle ask.for-NOM 
   ‗blacksmith‘        ‗beggar‘ 
 
  g. tshə́  kù-mù 
   salt  steal-NOM 
   ‗bat‘ 
 
Nominalizations in (459) denote animate agentive actors. Example (459.g) 
refers to an animal, not human beings. In (459.f), the morpheme qʰà is reduced 
from qʰàlioú ‗steamed bread‘ or qʰàmì ‗noodle‘. 
Aside from lexicalized nominalizations, there are non-lexicalized 
examples. For example, the meaning ‗farmer‘ has three expressions, as in 
(460). 
 
(460) a. ʨyà  ʁə́là-mù    b. ʨʰĭliè  ɕyà-mù 
   hoe  play-NOM    labor(CH) sell-NOM 
‗(a) person who plays hoe‘  ‗(a) person who sells labor‘ 
 
c. zeì  púlə́-mù 
thing work-NOM 
‗(a) person who works on things‘ 
 
These nominalizations can be appositive to a head noun as in the 




(461) a. màmá pù-mù  ʨátù b. màmá pù-mù  ȵàpʰà 
meal do-NOM  girl   meal do-NOM  boy 
‗(a) girl who cook meal‘   ‗(a) boy who cook meal‘ 
 
    The noun mù ‗person‘ is added to another noun phrase representing 
human beings as in (462-464). In this case, the role of mù does not function as 
a nominalizer; it seems appositive to the preceding noun phrase. In (462), mù 
is appositive to the noun ʨoŭpʰ  ‗grandmother‘. In (463), mù is appositive to 
the loan anaphoric pronoun ȵà. In (464), mù is appositive to the first person 
plural pronoun qàlà. 
 
(462) sə́  laùpiaù   kăn-ʨè?    zuə̆nlìn 
  who friend(CH)  INDEF:PL-CL:HB  Runlin(CH) 
meì,   [ʨoŭpʰò    mù]   jà. 
ANAP.PRON  grandmother(CH)  person  EXC 
‗Who are those friends? These friends are Runlin,(and) grandmother.‘ 
(CV9:32) 
 
(463) [ȵà     mù]   tʰì  làmò 
  ANAP.PRON(CH)  person  that  FILL 
  tʰì-weîweì-tì    mà   kaì 
  that-Weiwei(CH)-that  ATT(CH)  ADV 
  ʂə̀-ɕý-là     kaì  ŋù  làn. 
  OUT-narrow(CH)-LOAN ADV COP  ATT(CH) 
  ‗That Weiwei narrowed his eyes like this. He is like this.‘(CV9:37) 
 
(464) [qàlà mù]   ʨăn-ɕì   joŭ   làmò 
  1PL  person  this:PL-day  then (CH) FILL 
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  kaúkaĭ=tì    à-ȵá  ʨʰí=nì   làn. 
  high.calcium(CH)=DEF a-little  eat=1PL:IPFV  ATT(CH) 
  ‗These days we drank a little high calcium (milk).‘(CV3:48) 
 
Like mù, the nominalizer s   also can follow a noun phrase. The 
nominalizer s   may be historically derived from the noun indicating ‗location‘. 
The structure [locational noun + s  ] may keep its original use. 
 
(465) ʦeĭ   ʨátù tʰà-kò=jì    ámà=nà 
  3SG:GEN girl  that-CL.family=GEN  mother=COORD 
ápà   lán   [kə́tì  sə̀]   zú=zə̀. 
father  ATT(CH)  upside  NOM.LOC sit=CAUS 
‗(The bridegroom) made the girl‘s mother and father sat 
upside.‘(CV4:4) 
7.2.2.1.3 Patientive nominalization 
The nominalizer jì/ʨì creates nominal expressions that refer to the undergoer 
of the action. In (466), the nominal expression k kó-ʨì ‗road‘ is the undergoer 
of the action k kó ‗walk‘. In (467), the nominalization tè-jì ‗food‘ is the 
undergoer of the action tè ‗eat‘. 
 
(466) tʰíχè xaìsə̆  ỳtò  kòkó-ʨì   à-ȵá  kóŋlŭ 
there still(CH)  road walk-NOM  a-little  road(CH) 
mò-wó. 
NEG-EXIST 




(467) tè-jì   mò-wó. 
eat-NOM  NEG-EXIST 
‗There is no food.‘(T7:30) 
7.2.2.1.4 Locative and temporal nominalization 
In Longxi Qiang, the nominalizer s   is used for locative and temporal 
nominalization. 
 
(468) a. màmá  pù-sə̀ 
meal  do-NOM 
‗(a) place where (we) cook meal‘ 
 
  b. qà  dà-kə̀  ʥá-sə̀ 
   1SG  FROM-go EXP-NOM 
   ‗(a) place where I had been‘ 
 
In (469-470), the nominalizer s   is used for temporal nominalization. 
 
(469) [ỳtò  kòkó-sə̀]=zù,  mù   nə̀-ʨè 
  road walk-NOM=TOP  person  two-CL.HB 
  tə̀-ʦópà=pù   wè. 
  UP-meet=HET  ATT 
‗When walking on the road, (they) meet two people.‘(T12:15) 
 
(470) àpúʨì-ʨì=zù    [tʰə̀ká kŏ-tà-sə̀]=zù,    ʨì 
  bodhisattva-this=TOP  there pass(CH)-LOAN-NOM=TOP  son 
  à-wò=sákè   jì=pù  wé. 
  one-CL.HB=only  EXIST=HET ATT 
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‗When the bodhisattva passed there, there was only a son.‘(T14) 
7.2.2.1.5 Instrumental nominalization 
The instrumental nominalizer is ʨì/jì. These two instrumental nominalizers are 
interchangeable. Examples of this type of nominalization are given in (471). 
 
(471) a. ɕì  ʦʰuá-ʨì/jì 
wood chop-NOM 
‗(a knife) used for chopping wood‘ 
 
  b. ʦù  ʁá-ʨì/jì 
   water pack-NOM 
   ‗(a barrel) used for packing water‘ 
 
c. kùʦù  ʦʰó-ʨì/jì 
vegetable fry-NOM 
‗(a pot) used for frying vegetable‘ 
 
In terms of nominalization, ʨì and jì are in the same distribution. 
Example (472) can provide evidence to support the fact that these two 
nominalizers show the same distribution. In (472), ʨì and jì, in free-standing 
nominalization, function to indicate epistemic certainty (to be discussed in 
§11.2.3). In this example, ʨì and jì are glossed as CERT, rather than NOM. 
These two forms of nominalizer ʨì and jì appear very close to each other in 
texts. Nominalizers in (472) can be either ʨì or jì. 
 
(472) ʦeĭ   ʨà-kò=zù    à-ȵá  mì-ʦá 
3SG:GEN this-CL.family=TOP  a-little  NEG-look 
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  kə̀=ʨì.  ʦʰaùsə̆ʨýn   meì=zù    mì-ʦá 
  go=CERT  Cao.Shijun(CH)  ANAP.PRON=TOP  NEG-look 
  kə̀=jì. 
  go=CERT 
‗Her family did not go to visit (the girl). Cao.Shijun did not go to visit 
(the girl).‘(CV4:8) 
7.2.2.1.6 Purposive nominalization 
The purposive nominalizer s   can derive nouns such as value or meaning for 
doing something. The purposive nominalizer is formally identical to the 
locative and temporal nominalizer (discussed in §7.2.2.1.4). The function of 
this nominalizer is similar to that of the nominalizer tóu 头 (kàn-tóu 看头 
‗value for looking at something‘) in Mandarin. In (474), a copula is omitted. In 
terms of a copula clause with two elements, the copula may be omitted 
(discussed in §5.7).  
 
(473) lê  [pù-tá-sə̀]  ŋó  làn? 
  what do-V-NOM  EXIST ATT(CH) 
  ‗What is (the purpose) for doing it?‘(CV4:51) 
 
(474) lê  [ɕyà-sə̀]  wè? 
  what sell-NOM ATT 
  ‗What is (the value) of selling it?‘(CV4:58) 
 
(475) ʦə̀ká lê  [pú-sə̀]  ŋó  làn? 
  here what buy-NOM EXIST ATT(CH) 




(476) lê  [qâʴ-sə̀]  ŋó  jà? 
  what say-NOM EXIST EXC 
  ‗What is (the value) of saying (this words)?‘(CV2:49) 
7.2.2.2 Natural gender marking 
In Longxi Qiang, gender marking is lexical semantic biological gender just for 
animals, rather than grammatical gender. Generally, mià is for female, and t  
is for male as in (477). But there are exceptions like ‗male pig‘, ‗male goat‘, 
and ‗rooster‘. The noun head + gender marking show different tone patters 
[L-L] and [H-H]. 
 
(477) a. kʰù   ‗dog‘   b. pià    ‗pig‘ 
   kʰù-t   ‗male dog‘   piá-ɕú   ‗male pig‘ 
   kʰù-mià  ‗female dog‘   piá-miá   ‗female pig‘ 
 
  c. ʨʰà   ‗goat‘   d. máȵioú   ‗cat‘ 
   z     ‗male goat‘   màȵioù-t   ‗male cat‘ 
   ʨʰá-mià  ‗female goat‘  màȵioù-mià  ‗female cat‘ 
 
  e. ỳ   ‗chicken‘ 
   ỳ-kú  ‗rooster‘ 
   ỳ-mià  ‗hen‘ 
 
f. ʦʰ  l    ‗musk deer‘ 
   ʦʰ  l  -t   ‗male musk deer‘ 
   ʦʰ  l  -mià ‗female musk deer‘ 
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7.2.2.3 Diminutive marking 
The diminutive marker tsùtsú is derived from lexical item ‗child‘, e.g. ʦùʦú 
z  -w  (child four-CL) ‗four children‘. It can be used for objects, human beings, 
or animals. 
 
(478) a. ɕìpʰù-tsùtsú      b. ját -ʦùʦú 
   tree-DIM        roof-DIM 
   ‗sapling‘       ‗small roof‘ 
 
  c. ỳ-ʦuáʦù       d. kʰù-ʦùʦú 
   chicken-DIM       dog-DIM 
   ‗chick‘        ‗puppy‘ 
 
  e. ʦù-ʦ ʦó      f. ʨìpì-ʦùʦú 
   water-DIM       child-DIM 
   ‗drop‘        ‗baby‘ 
 
Diminutive marking ʦùʦú has two allomorphs: ʦ ʦó (478c) and ʦuáʦù 
(478e). 
7.2.3 Inflection 
The criterion used to distinguish derivation from inflection is a change in 
lexical meaning, part-of-speech, or both. One of the typical inflectional 
categories of nouns in the Longxi variety is case, which will be discussed in 




7.2.3.1 Plural marking 
The suffix χé is used for plural. The quantifier àχé is composed of the 
morphemes à ‗one‘ and χé ‗some‘. In terms of plural, a classifier is not needed. 
Plural marking cannot be used with number. Unlike Mandarin Chinese, noun 
phrases marked by plural marking in Longxi Qiang are not identifiable 
referents. 
 
(479) a. ɕìpʰù-χé   ‗trees‘ 
  b. ʦùʦú-χé   ‗children‘ 
  c. jìzù-χé   ‗friends‘ 
  d. màjí-χé   ‗cattle(PL)‘ 
 
(480) qà  ʥì-χè   ʂə̀-ɹà=zùtàzù,  ʦə̀là=zə́kà tʰázù 
1SG  character-PL  OUT-write=TOP  3PL=DAT then 
à-ʨé-ʨè    à-ʨé-ʨè    tə̀-zà=zə́   kə̀. 
one-CL.HB-CL.HB  one-CL.HB-CL.HB  UP-ask=CAUS go 
    ‗After writing the characters, I went to ask them one by one.‘(T4) 
 
(481) wòpiá-χè à-ʦʰò. 
  stone-PL  DOWN-fall 
  ‗Stones fell down.‘(CV5:6) 
 
Plural marking can be combined with indefinite marking or 
demonstrative pronouns. ʨà-χé is composed of the demonstrative ‗this‘ plus 
plural marking, as in (482); tʰà-χé is composed of the demonstrative ‗that‘ and 





(482) màjí, sə̀,   ʨʰàʨʰàmí,  bú,  jó,   ʨʰà,  
cattle cattle  dzo    yak  sheep  goat 
ỳ,   làmò kʰù,  màȵioù  ʨà-χé=zà  vúlà 
chicken  FILL dog  cat   this-PL=whole 1PL 
pə̂ʴ=jì   làn 
raise=CERT  ATT(CH) 
‗We had raised these livestock: cattle, dzo, yak, sheep, goat, chicken, 
dog, and cat.‘(T3) 
 
(483) dàqeí=jì    sə̀nʦé  ŋó-mù   tʰà-χé=sákè 
previous=GEN  money  EXIST-NOM  that-PL=only 
pə̂ʴ=pù   wè. 
raise=HET  ATT 
‗Previously, the (livestock) were only raised by those wealthy 
people.‘(T3)(‗The (livestock) were only raised by those people who 
had money previously.‘) 
 
(484) ʂə̀mə̀nkʰân,   tʰiánwòpaŭtăn17,  ɕyèʦúʦə̀=là 
Sanmenkan(CH)  Tianepaodan(CH)  marmot(CH)=TOP 
kà-χé  jì  wé. 
INDEF-PL EXIST ATT 
‗At Sanmenkan and Tianebaotan, there are some marmots.‘(T1) 
 
Pronouns take plural markers obligatorily, while common nouns take it 
optionally. In most cases, plural nouns are unmarked or marked by the 
quantifier àχé ‗some‘. 
Occurrences of dual marking -nì/-ní are shown in (485). 
                                                 




(485) a. qàní n  ʨè   ‗1DL (exclusive)‘ 
  b. vúnì n  ʨè   ‗1DL (inclusive)‘ 
  c. vùní n  ʨè   ‗2DL‘ 
  d. ʦ  ní n  ʨè   ‗3DL‘ 
  e. qaînì n  ʨè   ‗1DL:REFL‘ 
  f. veînì n  ʨè   ‗1DL:REFL‘ 
  g. joûnì n  ʨè   ‗3DL:REFL‘ 
  h. túnì  n  ʨè   ‗two brothers‘ 
  i. sànì nèʨè   ‗two sisters‘ 
7.2.3.2 Definiteness 
In the Longxi variety, the newly introduced referent can be marked by 
indefinite marking kà~k . In (486), the indefinite noun mù-bá~bà kà-ʨè ‗an 
old person‘ refers to a specific old person. In (487), indefinites  ̆ʴjèjé kà-k  ‗an 
old man‘s family‘ refers to a specific old man‘s family. In (488), à-ɕí=kà 
(one-day=INDEF) ‗one day‘ refers to a non-specific day. In (489), n  -ʨí=kà 
(two-season(CH)=INDEF) ‗two seasons‘ (< Chinese ʨĭ 季 ) refers to 
non-specific two seasons. In (490), mù=kà à-k  (person=INDEF one-CL.family) 
indicates a specific family. 
 
(486) dàqeí,   [mù-bá~bà   kà-ʨè]   qà=zə́kà 
previously  person-old~old  INDEF-CL.HB  1SG=DAT 
χeì  jà! 
good EXC 




(487) [ə̆ʴjèjé    kà-kò]    jì   lân. 
grandfather(CH)  INDEF-CL.family  EXIST  ATT(CH) 
tʰà-kò=jì    kèké   màmá  ʨʰí-jì 
that-CL.family =GEN  house  meal  eat-NOM 
mò-wó. 
NEG-EXIST 
‗There was an old man‘s family. That family had no food.‘ (T7) 
 
(488) vúlà [à-ɕí=kà]=lè,   ánsà-ʨì    tə̀-bùliá 
1PL  one-day=INDEF=TEM  tens.of-CL.catty  UP-dig 
qà  pù  wê. 
can  do  ATT 
‗In one day, I could dig tens of catties of (polyporus).18‘(T1) 
 
(489) [nə̀-ʨí=kà]     pʰià  pù=sà. 
two-season(CH)=INDEF  plant do=1SG:PFV 
‗(I) planted (potatoes) for two seasons.‘ (T1) 
 
    In (486-487), the number is one, and can be omitted. The word order is 
[noun + INDEF-CL] like mù-bá~bà kà-ʨè and  ̆ʴjèjé kà-k . In (488-489), the 
word order is [NUM-CL=INDEF] like à-ɕí=kà and n  -ʨí=kà. When numeral and 
noun co-occur, the word order is [noun=INDEF NUM-CL] like as in (490) 
(discussed in §7.1). 
 
                                                 
18 Polyporus is a genus of fungi. It is called zhūlíng 猪苓 in Chinese. The part of the polyporus on the 
surface of the ground is edible, and that under the ground is used in Chinese medicine. In Longxi 





(490) dàqeí,   [mù=kà   à-kò]   jì  wé. 
previously  people=INDEF one-CL.family EXIST ATT 
‗Previously there was a family.‘(T9) 
 
Indefinite marking k  ʴ is used to express speakers‘ friendly emotion. This 
form comes from kà +   ʴ.   ʴ is likely borrowed from Mandarin Chinese ér 儿. 
In Mandarin Chinese, the suffix ér 儿 added to noun phrases can indicate 
friendly and lovely emotions, for example: huā'ér花儿‗flower‘. In (491-492), 
the adjectives ‗good‘ and ‗beautiful‘ are nominalized by indefinite marker k  ʴ. 
 
(491) aì  χeì  kə̀ʴ  ŋù  pù  lân. 
  EXT  good INDEF COP  do  ATT 
  ‗(The girl) is very good.‘ (CV9:28) 
 
(492) ʨázò=tò   aì  pásə̆   kə̀ʴ   à-ɕì. 
  wife=CONTS  EXT  beautiful(CH) INDEF  DOWN-marry 
  ‗By contrast, (her son) married a beautiful wife.‘(CV9:36) 
 
Definite marking is tì ~ t . Definite marking can serve as a nominalizer 
(discussed in §7.2.2.1.2). It derives from the demonstrative pronoun tʰì~tʰ  
‗that‘, as in (493-494). As in (493), the cow is known to speaker and hearer. 
 
(493) sə̀=tì  dà-zá-tà    joŭ. 
cow=DEF FROM-shout-V  again(CH) 




(494) qà  ʁuàlà=tì   mì-kə̂,  juàkù=tì  
1SG  outside=DEF  NEG-go  sty=DEF 
à-kə̀=wà. 
DOWN-go=1SG:PRO 
‗I will not go out. I will go to the sty.‘(T10) 
 
Example (495-496) displays the definite marker t . In example (495), the 
first mentioned mù ‗person‘, ʨì ‗son‘, and ʨà ‗daughter‘ are all marked by the 
numeral à ‗one‘ plus classifier. When ‗son‘ and ‗daughter‘ appear for the 
second time, they are marked by definite marking t . In (496), m tó=tì ‗sky‘ is 
identifiable. 
 
(495) dàqeí,  mù   á-kópià   jì  pù  wé. 
previous ly person   one-CL.family EXIST do  ATT 
ʨì=nà   ʨázò=tì    à-ɕà=pù    wè. 
son=COORD  son‘s.wife=DEF  DOWN-die=HET  ATT 
  ánè    à-ʨè   à-ʥyá=pù    wé. 
grandmother  one-CL.HB  DOWN-leave=HET  ATT 
tʰázù,  zə́ʦù  nə̀-wò.  ʨì   à-wò,  ʨà 
then  grandson two-CL  son  one-CL  daughter 
à-ə̀ʴ.   ʨì=tò=zù   àʨó-pù  dà-kə̀ 
one-CL.HB  son=DEF=TOP  ten-year  FROM-go 
  liá   pá=pù   wè.  ʨà=tò 
  EXIST  become=HET ATT  daughter=DEF 
ʁuè-pù  liá   pá   pù  wè. 
  five-year EXIST  become  do  ATT 
‗Previously there was a family. Son and his wife died. They left a 
grandma, and two grandchildren: one son and one daughter. The son 
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is ten years old, and the daughter is five years old.‘ (T10) 
 
(496) mòtó=tì  tə̀-ə́ʴ 
sky=DEF UP-dry 
‗The weather is dry.‘(CV)(lit: ‗The sky is dry.‘) 
 
Definite noun phrases can take semantic markings. In example (497), the 
definite marker tì precedes agentive marking lè. In (498), the definite marker tì 
precedes comitative marking nà. 
 
(497) taìjì  ló=zù,  ʦeĭ   saûsaù=tì=lè, 
arrive come=TOP 3SG:GEN elder.brother‘s.wife(CH)=DEF=AGT  
―vù  aì  kʰù=nə̀.‖ 
2SG  EXT  hard(CH)=2SG:IPFV 
‗After (the younger brother) came home, his elder brother‘s wife said: 
―You (SG) have it too hard.‖‘ (T9) 
 
(498) sə̀  ɕù  kə́  tə̀-ké,  ɕì   à-kuà 
cow graze go  UP-go  wood  one-CL.pile 
tə̀-vù,   kʰù=tì=nà    àsó=pù. 
UP-collect  dog=DEF=COM   together=HET 
‗He went with the dog to graze cow and went upwards to collect a 
pile of firewood.‘ (T9) 
 
Few exceptions are found in my recorded corpus. The order may be that 





(499) tì=ʨì  làmò=χé=tì  ŋù  wé.  lòŋʦʰə̀ 
  DEF=this FILL=LOC=DEF EXIST ATT  Longchi(CH) 
  ʦʰaì   joû. 
  just(CH)  EXIST(CH) 
  ‗Just Longchi has (notopterygium19).‘(T2:46) 
 
(500) tʰí-lŭlú-tì   ʨí=làmò=χé=tì   ʦóŋɕyò 
  that-Lulu(CH)-that this=FILL=LOC=DEF  middle.school(CH) 
só=là… 
  read=NON.FIN 
  ‗That Lulu was in middle school here...‘(CV4:19) 
 
In (501), the instrument marker lè is omitted. Only the definite marker is 
marked on the instrumental noun ʨàjoù ‗knife‘. In (502), the locational maker 
is omitted, and then only the definite marker is marked on the locational noun 
qaì m kà ‗my neck‘. 
 
(501) tʰázù, tə̀-kùʨʰì=zù,   ʨàjoù=tì  ɕìpʰù tʰà-wó 
then UP-angry=TOP  knife=DEF  tree  that-CL 
dà-ʦʰuá=pù   wè. 
FROM-cut=HET  ATT 
‗After (the elder brother‘s wife) being angry, (she) cut the tree by 
using the knife.‘ (T9) 
 
(502) tòlà=tì     qaì   mòkà=tì  
ploughing.tool=DEF  1SG:GEN neck=DEF 
                                                 
19 Notopterygium is a Chinese herb. It is named Qiānghuó 羌活 in Chinese. 
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à-ŋaí-là      dà-kú   qà. 
DOWN-close(CH)-LOAN  FROM-pull  can 
‗Put the ploughing tool on my neck. I can pull it.‘ (T9) 
 
In each clause, more than one noun phrase can take a definite marker. As 
in example (503), both the possessor and possessee take a definite marker. 
 
(503) ʨí-lìn-ʨì   ʨʰà=tì=jì   ə́ʴkə̀ʴ=tì=χè 
this-bell(CH)-this  goat=DEF=GEN  horn=DEF=LOC 
à-ʦoù   kə́=pù  wè. 
DOWN-fasten go=HET  ATT 
‗This bell was fastened on the goat‘s horn.‘ (T10) 
 
In (504), the definite marker tì is added to a nominalized clause. 
 
(504) áɕímáqè, qà  màmá  pù-jì=tì   aì 
every.day 1SG  meal  do-NOM=DEF EXT 
tàʴ=sà. 
boring=1SG:PFV 
‗It is very boring to cook meal every day.‘ (T9) 
7.3 Conclusion 
This chapter has described the structure of noun phrases. Nominal morphology 
in Longxi Qiang includes compounding, derivation and inflection. Based on 
the existence of a head, there are endocentric compounds and exocentric 
compounds. Coordinated compounds are not very common. Word formation 
can be organized on the basis of bound morphemes. Longxi Qiang has 
nominalizers (jì, mù and s  ) which form different nominalizations. There are 
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four types of nominalizations. Nominalizers are important for cases of relative 
clause, epistemic certainty and complementation of copula. Gender marking is 
lexical-semantic, not grammatical. Number marking is employed for pronouns 
obligatory but is optional to common nouns. Personal pronouns have different 
kinds of plural marking. (In)definite is expressed by an (in)definite maker. 
What‘s more, indefinite can be realized by one plus a classifier compound. 




Chapter 8 Noun phrase markers 
 
This chapter on noun phrase markers is divided into two subsections: semantic 
role markers (§8.2) and discourse markers (§8.3). Semantic marking precedes 
discourse marking. Semantic role markers are used for marking actor, 
undergoer, recipient, goal, benefactor, possessor, instrument, source, location, 
time, possessor, comitative, coordination and whole-part relation. Discourse 
markers include the topic marker, intensifier ‗even‘, intensifier ‗only‘ and the 
contrastive marker. 
8.1 Information structure 
To understand information structure in Qiang I adopt Lambrecht‘s definition 
of focus. Focus is defined as ‗the semantic component of a pragmatically 
structured proposition whereby the assertion differs from the presupposition‘ 
(Lambrecht 1994:213). Pragmatic assertion is ‗the proposition expressed by a 
sentence which the hearer is expected to know or believe or take for granted as 
a result of bearing the sentence uttered (Lambrecht 1994:52). Pragmatic 
presupposition is ‗the set of propositions lexico-grammatically evoked in an 
utterance which the speaker assumes the hearer already knows or believes or is 
ready to take for granted at the time of speech‘ (Lambrecht 1994:52). The 
relationship between ‗old information‘ and ‗new information‘ makes the 
assertion informative (Valin and LaPolla 1994:202). 
Lambrecht (1994:222) presents three categories of focus: ‗argument 
focus‘ (when ‗the focus is an argument, rather than a predicate of an entire 
proposition‘), ‗predicate-focus‘ (when the focus is the predicate) and 
‗sentence-focus‘ (when the focus is the entire sentence). Argument-focus is 
narrow focus; predicate-focus and sentence-focus are broad focus. In a 
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narrow-focus structure, the focus domain is limited to a single constituent, and 
any constituent which can serve as the focused element (Lambrecht 1994:222, 
Valin and LaPolla 1997:208). 
 
1) Argument-focus (narrow-focus): 
 
In (505), speaker A asked speaker B the source of the money. In the 
answer to this question, the presupposition is ‗somebody gave money to 
villagers‘, and the focus is the actor ʦ  ká ɕăn=χè ‗county government located 
here‘. In the utterance of speaker B, the undergoers ‗money‘ and ‗villagers‘ are 
within the pragmatic presupposition (i.e. information available to the 
addressee), so these two arguments don‘t need to be mentioned; only the focus 
ʦ  ká ɕăn=χè is retained at the beginning of the sentence. In the following 
examples, the focuses are underlined. 
 
(505) A: ʨí-sə̀nʦé-ʨì   ánə̀   lò=pù   lán? 
this-money-this  where  come=HET  ATT(CH) 
‗Who gave money to (villagers)?‘(lit: ‗Where did this money 
come from.‘) 
 
B: ʦə̀ká ɕăn=χè    dà-zə́=pù   wé. 
   here county(CH)=LOC  FROM-give=HET  ATT 
‗Our county‘s (government) gave (money) to 
(villagers).‘(CV3:28) (lit: ‗county's‘ government (located) here 
gave (money) to (villagers).‘) 
 
    In (506), speaker A asked speaker B the time of saying the words. In the 
answer to the question, the presupposition is ‗she said like this at a certain 
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time‘, and the focus domain is the temporal phrase ‗that day when her 
daughter-in-law gave birth to a child immediately‘, as underlined in (506). The 
actor ‗she‘ is within the pragmatic presupposition, and so it does not need to 
be mentioned here. 
 
(506) A. nâ-tákè   kaì  ə̆ʴ  pù  lán?  ɕìpù 
what-time  ADV say  do  ATT(CH)  marry 
tʰà-tákè  kà? 
that-time Q:RHET 
―When did (she) say like this? That time of marriage, right?‘ 
 
B. ʨìpì ʦə̆ntán   kʰaŭsə̆    ʨìpì=tì 
child when(CH)  immediately(CH)  child=DEF 
ʦé    pà   tʰă-ɕì=zùtàzù, ―ʨí-ʨìpì 
give.birth  become  that-day=TOP this-child 
vúlà=jì  mí-ŋú.‖ 
 1PL=GEN NEG-COP 
―That day when (her daughter-in-law) gave birth a child 
immediately, (she said): ―This is not our child.‖(CV4:6) 
 
In (507), if speaker B just says mì-χeí-ʨì ‗(something that) is not good‘, it 
is not informative by itself, but if speaker A had asked ‗What (does the son) 
eat?‘ first, it is seen to be an argument-focus structure. The presupposition is 
‗the son eats something‘, the assertion is that the son eats the food that is not 
good, and the argument-focus is the nominalized adjective mì-χeí-ʨì ‗(the food 




(507) A. lê  ʨʰí? 
what eat 
―What (does the son) eat?‖ 
 
  B. mì-χeí-ʨì   àǃ 
   NEG-good-NOM  EXC(CH) 
   ―(The food that) is not good.‖(CV4:18) 
 
In (508), the presupposition is ‗two people said the team sang like a cow 
mooing‘. The argument-focus ‗Yang Hua and Xiangzhen‘, the answer to 
speaker B‘s question, is a noun phrase, which is not informative by itself. 
 
(508) A. ―màjí  ză-tà  paì.‖   nə̀-ʨè=lè 
cow  shout-V  become:CSM  two-CL.HB=AGT 
ké  tə̀-qâʴ  pè.  ké. 
ADV UP-say  do  ADV 
‗―(The team sang) like a cow mooing.‖ The two people said like 
this. (The fact is) like this.‘ 
 
B. sə́=lè  mà? 
 who=AGT ATT(CH) 
 ‗Who (said)?‘ 
 
A. jànxuà=nà    ɕánʦə́n    jàǃ 
   Yang.Hua(CH)=COORD Xiangzhen(CH)  EXC 




In (509), the presupposition is ‗She has some money‘, and the 
argument-focus is ‗more than one thousand yuan‘. In the utterance of speaker 
B, the actor ʦ   ‗she‘ and the focus are mentioned in the answer. 
 
(509) A. ʦə̀  sə̀nʦé  nàná   ŋó  pù  lán? 
3SG  money  how.many  EXIST do  ATT(CH) 
―How much money does she have?‖ 
 
B. ʦə̀  mà   à-tú    mìɕí. 
 3SG  ATT(CH)  one-thousand more.than 
 ‗She (has) more than one thousand (yuan).‖(CV5:38) 
 
    In (510), the narrow focus ʨʰánʨá-făntiăn tʰà-k  ‗that Qiangjia restaurant‘ 
is contrasted with another argument tʰí-pù-mù-tì ‗that cook‘. 
 
(510) tʰí-pù-mù-tì   mí-pə̂ʴ.  ʨʰánʨá-făntiăn 
that-do-NOM-that  NEG-can  Qiangjia(CH)-restaurant(CH) 
tʰà-kò    χeì   wé. 
that-CL.house  good  ATT 
―That cook is not good at cooking. (Cook from) that Qiangjia 
Restaurant cooks well.‖(CV6:33) 
 
    In (511), the speaker said her son went to find (a place) in the first 
sentence, but she did not mention where did her son went, and then she 
mentioned the place s ̂nsúɕè ‗Provincial Calligraphy Association‘ as an 
afterthought in the second sentence. In the second sentence, s ̂nsúɕè is an 
argument-focus. In these two sentences, the actor ‗my son‘ is information 




(511) à-ʨì   kə́  wè. 
DOWN-find  go  ATT 
sə̂nsúɕè          à-ʨì   kə́ 
  Provincial.Calligraphy.Association(CH) DOWN-find  go 
wè. 
ATT 
‗(My son) went to find (a place). (My son) went to find Provincial 
Calligraphy Association.‘(CV3:2) (lit: (Provincial calligraphy 
Association, my son went to find it.‘) 
 
2) Predicate focus (topic-comment): 
 
Valin and LaPolla (1997:206) point out that ‗predicate focus is the 
universally unmarked type of focus structure. In this type there is a topic 
within the pragmatic presupposition, while the predicate phrase expresses a 
comment about the topic‘. In (512), speaker B answer to speaker A‘s question 
does not mention the topic ‗my elder brother‘ because it is available to speaker 
B, and then only the predicate-focus (underlined) remains. 
 
(512) A. lê  pù  ké  lán? 
what do  ADV ATT(CH) 
―What did (my elder brother) do?‖ 
 
  B. lê  ʦán   kà-ʨè   zə̀  kə́  wè. 
   what seal(CH)  INDEF-CL.HB  take go  ATT 




    In (513), the answer to speaker A‘s question is a top-comment structure, 
where the topic is ɕaûfeí ‗Xiaofei‘. The focus is expressed in the predicate 
ʥì=n   mí-s   (character=even NEG-know) ‗illiterate‘. 
 
(513) A. ɕaûfeí   mì-χeí  kà? 
Xiaofei(CH)  NEG-good Q:RHET 
   ‗Is Xiaofei not good?‘ 
 
  B. ɕaûfeí   ʥì=nə̀    mí-sə̀. 
   Xiaofei(CH)  character=even  NEG-know 
‗Xiaofei is illiterate.‘(CV5:40) (lit: Xiaofei even does not know 
characters.) 
 
3) Sentence focus: 
 
Valin and LaPolla (1997:207) present the fact that in a sentence-focus 
construction the entire clause is within the focus domain, so there is no topic 
and there is no presupposition. As illustrated in (514), the answer to speaker 
A‘s question is a sentence-focus construction. 
 
(514) A. qà=zə́kà  lê  ə̆ʴ  wè? 
1SG=DAT what say  ATT 
   ―What did (he) say to me?‖ 
 
  B. ―ʨîʂə̀-wăn=ké 
   dozens.of(CH)-ten.thousand(CH)=INDEF 
   à-xuá-là      ké  pà=má.‖ 
   DOWN-spend(CH)-LOAN   ADV become=PRO 
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‗(He said): ―(The child) will spend hundreds of thousands. (The 
fact) is like this.‖‘(CV4:13) 
 
The position of an argument in a clause depends on information structure. 
The most common word order in Longxi Qiang is 
[Actor-Goal/Recipient-Undergoer-Verb]. The word order changes depending 
on the focus. Lambrecht (1994:296) analyzes predicate-focus as an unmarked 
focus structure; argument-focus and sentence-focus are a marked focus 
structure. In verb-final languages, the unmarked focus position in the clause is 
generally the immediately preverbal position (Valin and LaPolla 1997:209). 
Apart from pre-verbal position, focus in Longxi Qiang generally does not 
appear in other positions in the clause. Focus does not have intonation changes. 
Examples (515-516) illustrate word order variation. Example (515) shows the 
word order [Actor-Undergoer-Receipt-Verb], where the recipient is in 
preverbal position. The actor is in a head-initial nominalized-modifying 
construction [kúph  ‗grandmother‘ + à-peì-mù ‗old person‘]. 
 
(515) kúpʰò=lè    à-peì-mù   sə̀nʦé  vù 
grandmother(CH)=AGT DOWN-old-NOM  money  2SG 
zə́=là,   vù  zə̀nʨá   sə̆   làmò 
give=NON.FIN 2SG  ANAP.PRON(CH) COP(CH)  FILL 
zə́=zù,   vù  xaûsə́n   kè  tə̀-ɕyòɕè  
give=TOP  2SG  hardly(CH)  ADV UP-study(CH) 
kə̀=má=nə̀. 
  do=PRO=2SG.IPFV 
‗(I) Grandmother, an old person, gave money to you (SG). You (SG) 




In (516), the utterance of speaker B occurs in two sentences Speaker A 
asked a question ‗where is the song sung‘, and then in the answer to this 
question the actor ‗Shenzhen (City), Guangdong (Province)‘ functions as 
argument-focus, which answers the question. In the second sentence, the 
undergoer tʰí-kó-tì ‗that song‘ is fronted to mark it as a topic, and so is marked 
by the topic marker zù. LaPolla with Huang (2003:139) point out that in 
Ronghong Qiang ‗the noun phrase representing [the] undergoer can be simply 
fronted to make it the topic‘. 
 
(516) A. tʰí-kó-tì    ánə̀=χé   kaì  ʦʰuá lán? 
that-song(CH)-that where=LOC  ADV sing ATT(CH) 
nâmùnà  vúlà dà-ʦʰuá  mí-pə̂ʴ=nì   lán? 
why  2PL  FROM-sing NEG-can=1PL:IPFV ATT(CH) 
‗Where is the song sung like this? Why can we not sing (it)?‘ 
 
  B. qà=nə̀  pə̂ʴ  làn.   tʰí-kó-tì=zù 
   1SG=even can  can(CH)  that-song(CH)-that=TOP 
   dàqeí   tĭʦə̂n    làmò  ʦə́ʨʰàn 
   previously  earthquake(CH)  FILL  before(CH) 
   làmò sə́nʦə̆n=χè    kuântóŋ=lè 
   FILL Shenzhen(CH)=lOC  Guangdong(CH)=AGT 
   ʂə̀-lòʦə̆-jì    kó.   kè. 
   out-record(CH)-NOM  sing(CH) ADV 
‗Even I cannot (sing the song). Previously, before the earthquake 
(the song) was recorded by Shenzhen (City), Guangdong 




Example (517) includes three sentences. In the first sentence, the 
undergoer t
hí-kó ʦʰó-tà-jì ‗that song of dancing‘ in clause-initial position is the 
topic, and the focus is expressed in the predicate (underlined). The topic ‗that 
song of dancing‘ is introduced further in the second sentence: ‗that song of 
dancing‘ is Qiang village on the cloud, which is sung in the Qiang language. 
The predicate-focus in the first sentence is introduced in more detail in the 
third sentence. LaPolla with Huang (2003:104) present examples of the 
cleft-construction with copula in the Ronghong variety. In the Puxi variety, the 
copula in a cleft construction may be omitted (Huang 2004:281). In the 
Longxi variety, cleft constructions found in recorded texts do not need a 
copula. As shown in the third sentence in (517), the structure of the cleft 
construction is [topic + clause], and the clause is marked by the nominalizer jì. 
 
(517) thí-kó   ʦʰó-tà-jì   làmò jànxuà 
that-song(CH) dance-V-NOM FILL Yang.Hua(CH) 
mĭmí=lè      dà-só   lò-jì   jăǃ 
younger.sister(CH)=AGT  FROM-teach  come-NOM  EXC 
‗That song of dancing is taught by Yang Huá‘s younger sister!‘ 
 
tʰò  ―ỳntô-săn-lè-ʨʰánʦăi‖     tházù 
that  cloud-upside-GEN-Qiang.village(CH)  then 
ʨoŭsə̆   màtə̀    kó   jì-ŋù  pù 
exactly(CH)  Qiang.language  song(CH) IN-COP  do 
wé. 
ATT 




  jànxuà   mĭmí     làmò wànʨè 
  Yang.Hua(CH) younger.sister(CH)  FILL Wang.Jie(CH) 
  dà-só-jì. 
  FROM-teach-NOM 
‗Yang Hua‘s younger sister, (named) Wang Jie, taught (that dancing 
song).‘(CV5:45) 
8.2 Semantic role markers 
In the Longxi variety, nominal clitics are used to mark semantic roles and 
pragmatic statuses, not grammatical relations. The typical ‗role dominated‘ 
system is a system where semantic and pragmatic principles govern the 
organization of discourse, not syntactic functions (LaPolla 1992b). 
8.2.1 Agentive marking: lè 
8.2.1.1 Actors 
Agentive marking in Longxi Qiang is semantically and pragmatically 
motivated, not syntactically motivated. In (518-520), the actors kókó ‗elder 
brother‘, veĭ ápà ‗your father‘ and s ́ ‗who‘ are marked by agentive marking. 
These three actors in (518-520) take the agentive marker optionally. As in 
example (518), one argument ‗elder brother‘ is animate and another argument 
‗beef with potato silk‘ is inanimate. Two arguments in (518-519) are animate. 
In this case, if the actor in clause initial position is not marked by agentive 
marking, it is still regarded as the actor. 
 
(518) kókó=lè     màjí-piàʦʰə̀=nà  yàny̆-sə́sə́ 
  elder.brother(CH)=AGT cow-meat=COM  potato(CH)-silk(CH) 
  à-ȵá=tì   jì-ʦʰò. 
a-little=DEF  FROM-stir.fry 
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‗Elder brother stir fried beef with a little potato silk.‘(CV3:54) 
 
(519) veĭ   ápà=lè   vù  kà-ȵá   à-zú 
  2SG:GEN father=AGT  2SG  INDEF-little  DOWN-sit 
ə̀ʴ  wè  jà. 
  say  ATT  EXC 
  ‗Your father told you to sit down for a short while.‘ (CV3:55) 
 
(520) sə́=lè  ʦə̀  à-ʨʰá   lán? 
  who=AGT 3SG  DOWN-want  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Who wants her?‘(CV6:27) 
 
Whether agentive marking lè is obligatory depends on whether the actor 
is ambiguous. In terms of an intransitive verb, the single direct argument 
functions as the actor. The actor would not be misunderstood as the undergoer 
even if it occurs without the agentive marker. The argument of an intransitive 
verb takes agentive marking optionally. In (521), the animate argument  ̆ʴmá 
‗aunt‘ of the intransitive verb t  -ʦʰeìʦʰeì does not take agentive marking. In 
(522), the argument ʨápʰ  ‗grandmother‘ of the intransitive verbs t  -já ‗ill‘ 
and ɕà ‗die‘ does not take agentive marking. 
 
(521) ə̆ʴmá  mà   ʦə̆ntán   zə̀nȵá 
  aunt(CH) ATT(CH)  instead(CH)  ANAP.PRON(CH) 
áɕímáqè  dàkà  tə̀-ʦʰeìʦʰeì=là  qò 
everyday wildly  UP-run=NON.FIN  scare 
mí-ʨʰè  pù  wè. 
NEG-need do  ATT 





(522) ʨápʰò=tì    làmò tə̀-já=pù,  ɕà=mù=má 
  grandmother(CH)=DEF FILL UP-ill=HET  die=CERT=PRO 
wè. 
  ATT 
  ‗Grandmother was ill and would die.‘(CV6:66) 
 
In (523-524), the unique arguments qà ‗1SG‘ and ʦeĭ ámà ‗her mother‘ of 
the intransitive verbs ké ‗go‘, and intransitive serial verbs à-zú=là ză ‗sit and 
cry‘ receive agentive marking lè. 
 
(523) qà=lè  tə̀ʦuà  dà-mì-ké  pù  wè. 
  1SG=AGT morning  FROM-NEG-go do  ATT 
  ‗I did not go in the morning.‘(CV5:55) 
 
(524) ʦeĭ   ámà=tì=lè   kùkú=tì  à-zú=là 
  3SG:GEN mother=DEF=AGT inside=DEF DOWN-sit=NON.FIN 
  ză. 
  cry 
  ‗Her mother sat in (the room) and cried.‘(CV2:28) 
 
The unique valence of an intransitive verb can increase to two valences if 
the causative marker /zə/ is added to verb root. In example (525), the causer 
ʨí-s  nʦé-ʨì ‗the money‘ to which the agentive marker attaches is inanimate. 
An animate causer takes the agentive marker optionally. In (526), the animate 




(525) ʨí-sə̀nʦé-ʨì=lè=zù   mù=tì=nə̀,   lê 
  this-money-this=AGT=TOP person=DEF=even what 
pà=zə́=mà=ɕì=wù. 
become=CAUS=PRO=CERT=INF 
‗The money would cause the person become bad.‘(CV8) (What 
would the money cause the person to be?) 
 
(526) ʦeĭ   ʨì  ʨăn-ʨè   aì  tə̀-ʦá=zè. 
  3SG:GEN son  this:PL-CL.HB EXT  UP-harm=CAUS:ATT 
  ‗These sons caused her to be harmed deeply.‘(CV7:73) 
 
In terms of a transitive verb, word order is most commonly 
[Actor-Undergoer-Verb] due to the actor more often being the topic. If there is 
no agentive marking, the argument in clause initial position is considered to be 
the actor, and the argument following an actor is undergoer, as in (527) where 
the unmarked actor ‗1SG‘ precedes undergoer ‗3SG‘. By contrast, if the 
undergoer precedes the actor, agentive marking lè would be obligatory, as in 
(528). Once an actor is marked by agentive marking lè, the word orders 
[Undergoer Actor-AGT] and [Actor-AGT Undergoer] are interchangeable. In 
(528), the actor ʦ  là ‗3PL‘ is marked by the agentive maker lè and preceded by 
the inanimate undergoer ‗Aer school‘. Due to the agentive marker, the 
undergoer ‗Aer school‘ appears in clause initial position. In (529), the 
inanimate actor ‗Mr. Ma‘s things‘ is marked by agentive marking and followed 
by the undergoer ‗2SG‘. This is due to a need for disambiguation. LaPolla with 
Huang (2003:79) mention that as the noun phrase representing the actor is not 





(527) qà  ʦə̀=nə̀  mì-kə́=zà. 
  1SG  3SG=even NEG-go=CAUS:1SG:IPFV 
  ‗I don‘t let him go.‘(CV3:14) 
 
(528) wóə̂ʴ-ɕyòɕaŭ=tì    ʦə̀là=lè  tə̀-joú  lò 
  Aer (CH)-school(CH)=DEF  3PL=AGT UP-build  come 
  pè. 
  do:CSM 
  ‗They came to build Aer school.‘(CV5:47) 
 
(529) ʁò-mòwà    tʰà-χé=lè  xaìxə̆  vù 
  horse-family.name  that-PL=AGT  also(CH)  2SG 
  à-ȵá  tə̀-ʦá=zè. 
  a-little  UP-harm=CAUS:ATT 
‗Those Mr. Ma‘s (things) also caused you to be harmed a 
little.‘(CV2:27) 
8.2.1.2 Speakers 
The agentive marker lè can be used to mark a noun phrase representing the 
speaker, as in (530-531). The corresponding addressee is marked by dative 
marking z ́kà (discussed in §8.1.3.2). 
 
(530) taìjì  ló=zù,  ʦeĭ   saûsaù=tì=lè, 
arrive come=TOP 3SG:GEN elder.brother‘s.wife(CH)=DEF=AGT  
―vù  aì  kʰù=nə̀.‖ 
2SG  EXT  hard(CH)=2SG:IPFV 
‗After (the younger brother) came back home, his elder brother‘s wife 




(531) nə̀-ʨè=lè   ké  tə̀-qâʴ. 
  two-CL.HB=AGT  ADV UP-say 
  ‗The two (women) said like this.‘(CV5:42) 
8.2.1.3 Purpose 
Purpose is marked by the agentive marker lè as in (532-533). Semantically, 
purpose is considered to be a motivation that causes something happen. 
 
(532) xaìsə̆  sə̀nʦé  ʨá-piá=lè. 
  also(CH)  money  this-CL=AGT 
  ‗(They disputed) for this money as well.‘(CV9:71) 
 
(533) dàqeí=zù   zeìkù20  tʰà-ȵá=lè=zù    jà! 
  previously=TOP  money  that-little=AGT=TOP  EXC 
‗Previously (the sisters disputed) for (their parents‘) 
money!‘(CV7:26) 
8.2.2 Undergoer 
8.2.2.1 Unmarked undergoer 
An undergoer argument referring to the undergoer of a transitive verb is 
generally unmarked. As mentioned in §8.2.1, word order is 
[Actor-Undergoer-Verb] for transitive verbs. The undergoer precedes the verb 
immediately, and follows the actor. Examples given in (534-536) show the 
typical word order; the actor and undergoer are unmarked. 
 
                                                 
20 Both s  nʦé in (1) and zeìkù in (2) mean ‗money‘. s  nʦé is more common than zeìkù. 
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(534) qà  vùlà à-ʨó=sà. 
  1SG  2PL  DOWN-see=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I saw you (PL).‘(CV1:15) 
 
(535) zə́ʦù=tì     qà  dà-wà  lân. 
  granddaughter=DEF  1SG  FROM-call ATT(CH) 
  ‗The granddaughter called me.‘(CV1:16) 
 
(536) ʦeĭ   ʨà=tì   ʨì=tò  tá-lá 
  3SG:GEN daughter=DEF son=DEF take-V 
  kə̀=mù=má  wè. 
  do=CERT=PRO ATT 
  ‗Her daughter will take the son away.‘(CV1:33) 
 
Occasionally, an animate undergoer may be in clause-initial position. In 
example (537), qà ‗1SG‘ is the undergoer, and ʦ   ‗3SG‘ is the actor marked by 
agentive marking. In this case, the animate actor ʦ   ‗3SG‘ is marked by 
agentive marking in order to disambiguate it from the animate undergoer. 
 
(537) qà  ʦə̀=lè  à-kə̀tiè. 
1SG  3SG=AGT DOWN-hit 
‗I was hit by her.‘ 
 
If an undergoer is inanimate, it will not be misunderstood as an actor. 
Therefore, agentive marking is not necessary to mark on actor. Even if an 
inanimate undergoer is in clause-initial position, the agentive marker is not 
obligatory. This shows that there isn‘t a word order rule, but simply pragmatic 
disambiguation. As in (538), the undergoer ‗black steamed bread‘ precedes the 
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actor ‗1SG‘; ‗white steamed bread‘ precedes veî ‗2SG:EMPH‘. But the inanimate 
actors in these clauses are not marked by agentive marking. 
 
(538) ȵíké=tì   qà  ʂə̀-tiè=à.   pʰé-jì=tì 
black=DEF  1SG  OUT-eat=1SG:IPFV white-NOM=DEF 
veî    à-tiè. 
2SG:EMPH  DOWN-eat 
‗I eat the black one. You eat the white one by yourself.‘ (T9) 
 
 Example (539) includes two sentences. In the first sentence, the 
undergoer ké=nà s  =nà ‗house and cow‘ appears in clause-initial position; the 
actor joû ‗3SG:REFL‘ follows the undergoer without agentive marking. 
Although s   ‗cow‘ is animate, it is impossible in this context that the cow 
would want to obtain the elder brother‘s wife. The second sentence is a 
causative clause whose causer ‗elder brother‘s wife‘ and causee ‗younger 
brother‘ are animate. These two arguments are found in default word order 
actor + undergoer. 
 
(539) ké=nà   sə̀=nà   àȵámeì  joû 
      house=COORD cow=COORD  all   3SG:REFL 
tə̀-pà=zə́   pàló-tà.  saûsaù 
UP-become=CAUS  want-V   elder.brother‘s wife(CH) 
tûʦù=tì     ɕà=zə̀=mù=má   wè 
younger.brother=DEF  die=CAUS=CERT=PRO  ATT 
‗The elder brother‘s wife herself wanted to obtain all of the houses 
and the cow. She was going to kill the younger brother.‘ (T9) 
 
In (540), the omitted undergoer ‗angelica‘ is inanimate. The animate actor 
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vúlà ‗1PL‘ following the undergoer does not take agentive marking. 
 
(540) tì=ʨì=zù,   vúlà  kèké=χè   à-pʰià. 
DEF=this=TOP  1PL   house=LOC  DOWN-plant 
‗We plant (the angelica) in the houses.‘ (T1) 
8.2.2.2 Animate undergoer marker: z ́kà 
If an animate undergoer appears in clause initial position, the clitic z ́kà is 
used to disambiguate undergoer from actor. Otherwise, if both of the animate 
arguments are unmarked, the noun phrase in clausal initial position would be 
considered to be the actor. If the actor is omitted and only the undergoer 
occurs in clause initial position, the undergoer may be mistaken as actor. The 
disambiguation role of dative making is also found in Ronghong Qiang 
(LaPolla with Huang 2003:83, LaPolla 2008:7). In Wadu Pumi, with animate 
arguments a dative marker =bi, which is generally a locative marker, often has 
a disambiguating function, marking that the argument is not the actor (Daudey 
2014:235). In (541), tá ‗lead‘ is a transitive verb. If the clitic z ́kà is omitted, 
the meaning of the clause would change into ‗Her family took someone else to 
go there‘. 
 
(541) ʦeĭ   á-kópià=zə́kà    tʰè  tá-lá  kə̀. 
  3SG:GEN one-CL.family= ANI.PAT  there lead-V  go 
  ‗(She) took her family to go there.‘(CV9:21) 
 
   Apart from its use with transitive verbs discussed above, the clitic z ́kà has 
another disambiguating function. It is also used to mark an argument of an 
intransitive verb as a location. Clitic z ́kà can be marked on the undergoer, 
dative and locative arguments. It is likely that the locative is primary/original 
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use. In (542-544), existential verb jì and k   ‗go‘ are intransitive verbs. If ʦ  là 
‗3PL‘ and s ́ ‗who‘ which appear in clause initial position are not marked by 
z ́kà, they would be interpreted as the actor of jì ‗live‘ and k   ‗go‘ respectively. 
Without z ́kà in these three examples, they would mean ‗They live‘, ‗Who 
lives‘, ‗Who did go‘. 
 
(542) ʦə̀là=zə́kà  jì=pù   wé. 
  3PL=DAT  EXIST=HET  ATT 
  ‗(His parents) are living at their (house).‘(CV8:4) 
  
(543) sə́=zə́kà  jì=pù   lán? 
  who=LOC EXIST=HET  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Whose (house) did (her mother) live in.‘(CV7:27) 
 
 
(544) sə́=zə́kà  kə̀  lán? 
  who=LOC go  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Whose (house) did (your daughter) go?‘(CV7:28) 
8.2.2.3 Acceptable ellipsis of animate undergoer marker 
In the context of stories or conversations, even if only animate undergoer 
remains in clause initial position, z ́kà is optional, particularly if it has been 
mentioned in a very closely previous context. Following are two examples 
used to illustrate the acceptable ellipsis of animate undergoer marking. Again, 
it shows that the clitic is pragmatic, rather than obligatory. 
Example (545) is a conversation between mother (M) and daughter (D). 
In the speech of the daughter, the undergoer is ʨìpì ‗child‘. The mother‘s 
second utterance has two undergoers ʨìpì ‗child‘ and mù-bà ‗grown-up‘. 
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These three undergoers appear in clause initial position and the corresponding 
animate actors are left out, however the animate undergoer marking z ́kà is 
omitted as well. It seems that these sentences may be interpreted as ‗The 
child/grown-up did not need (something).‘ The ellipsis of animate undergoer 
marking is determined by pragmatic choice. The actor ‗the couple of Shilong‘ 
appeared in the mother‘s first utterance. In the mother‘s following speech, the 
actors are left out due to the interruption of the daughter. Without animate 
undergoer marking, it is still clear that ‗child‘ and ‗grown-up‘ are undergoers 
of the action ‗do not want‘ in the context. 
 
(545) M: ʦeĭ   sə̆lòŋ=jì    ɕámià  nə̀-ʨè. 
   3SG:GEN Shilong(CH)=GEN couple  two-CL.HB 
   ‗The couple of Shilong, these two.‘ 
 
D: ―ʨìpì=tì   mí-ʨʰà=nì.‖    ə̆ʴ  kà? 
    child=DEF  NEG-need=1PL:IPFV  say  Q:RHET 
    ‗Did they say ―(They) did want the child‖?‘ 
 
  M: dà-kè=pù  wè.  dà-ké=zùtàzù,  ―ʨìpì 
   FROM-go=HET ATT  FROM-go=TOP  child 
   mí-ʨʰà=nì,    mù-bà   mí-ʨʰà=nì.‖ 
   NEG-want=1PL:IPFV   person-big  NEG-need=1PL:IPFV 
‗When (they) went to (her home), (they said): ―we do not want 
the child; we do not want the grown-up.‖‘(CV4:11) 
 
Example (546) includes three sentences. Only the first one has the overt 
actor ‗our child who is studying‘, while in the following two sentences, actors 
are omitted and the overt arguments ‗what‘ and ‗elder brother and me‘ are the 
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undergoers. As discussed below, if only an animate undergoer precedes the 
predicate, it often takes semantic marking z ́kà. Without animate undergoer 
marking, the third sentence may be interpreted as ‗elder brother and I hate.‘ 
However, the argument ‗our child who is studying‘, which occurs at the 
beginning of the first sentence, acts as the actor of these three sentences, and it 
will not be ambiguous in context. 
 
(546) vúlà peìjì ʨò-[ʥì   só-mù]-ʨò   lán, 
  1PL  now this-character read-NOM-this  ATT(CH) 
  kóŋvŭyàn   kʰaù-tá=là     lán. 
  civil.servant(CH)  exam(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN  ATT(CH) 
  lê   kʰaù-tá     ʁò   wê  jà? 
  what  exam(CH)-LOAN  willing  ATT  EXC 
  kókó=nà     qàní nə̀-ʨè 
  elder.brother(CH)=COORD  1DL  two-CL.HB 
  à-xə̆n-tà=là… 
  DOWN-hate(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN 
‗Now this our (child) who is studying for preparing civil servant 
exam. What was he willing to exam for it? (He) hated elder brother 
and I.‘(CV4:34) 
 
Person marking is another device used for disambiguation. If the verb 
agreement works to disambiguate undergoer from actor in clause initial 
position, animate undergoer marking z ́kà is optional. In (547), the undergoer 
qà ‗1SG‘ is not marked by z ́kà, but it cannot be interpreted as ‗I will give‘ due 
to 2SG person marking s  . One more example shown in (548) has no enclitic 
z ́kà marked on the undergoer ‗uncle‘, but it cannot be interpreted as ‗Uncle 




(547) ʦə̀=jì  dà-mì-tà=là,     qà 
  3SG=DAT FROM-NEG-send=NON.FIN  1SG 
  zə́=mà=sə̀=wù. 
  give=PRO=2SG:PFV=INF 
‗(You (SG)) do not send (money) to him; (you (SG)) would give 
(money) to me.‘(CV4:29) 
 
(548) púɕì  ʨoŭʨoŭ   taì-ló=zù,   ʨoŭʨoú 
  today  uncle(CH)  arrive-come=TOP  uncle(CH) 
  à-ʦʰè-wó   dà-zə́=sà. 
  one-hundred-CL  FROM-give=1SG:PFV 
‗Today, when uncle arrived (home), (I) gave uncle one hundred 
yuan.‘(CV4:44) 
8.2.3 Dative 
LaPolla (1995a:1150) proposes that the pattern of isomorphy of case marking 
probably developed along series of clines. One of the clines is: locative > 
dative > undergoer > purposive, temporal, or conditional clausal subordinator. 
In the Longxi variety, case marking that marks dative z ́kà is used to mark an 
animate undergoer as well. 
8.2.3.1 Goal and recipient 
In case of ditransitive clauses, the most common word order is 
[Actor-Goal/Recipient-Undergoer-Verb]. If the actor is in initial position, 
nouns representing goal or recipient follow the actor immediately, and dative 
marking used for goal and recipient can be omitted. As in (549), the unmarked 
word order is [1SG-younger sister- two hundred yuan -give]. In (550), the actor 
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‗his elder sister‘ is marked by the agentive marker lè. Recipient ‗1PL‘ is left out, 
but can be induced from the preceding context. 
 
(549) qá-mà  meìmeí    làmò nə̀-ʦʰè-wó 
   1SG-ATT  younger.sister(CH) FILL two-hundred-CL 
   dà-zə́=sà. 
   FROM-give=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I gave younger sister two hundred yuan.‘(CV4:26) 
 
(550) ʦeĭ   áʦè=tì=lè    à-piákʰuà 
   3SG:GEN elder.sister=DEF=AGT  one-CL.side     
   zə́=mù=má   wè. 
give=CERT=PRO  ATT 
   ‗His elder sister will give (us) one half of (pork).‘(CV6:65) 
 
The dative marker z ́kà and jì can be used to mark goal and recipient. 
Recipient of an action denotes the referent who receives some object as a 
result of the action, as clitic jì given in (547) and z ́kà given in (553). The goal 
of an action refers to the referent at which an action is directed, such as a 
person being told something, as z ́kà given in (551) and jì given in (552). In 
the Ronghong variety, postposition tɑ is used after a goal argument. -tɑ is the 
same form as one of the locative postpositions. -ʨ is used after recipient 
argument. -ʨ is the same form as the genitive postposition (LaPolla with 
Huang 2003:85). In the Puxi variety, both the goal and recipient are marked by 
the enclitic -ʐo (Huang 2004:145).  
 
(551) qà  vù=zə́kà  à-ȵá  ə̆ʴ=ɕì. 
   1SG  2SG=DAT a-little  say=CERT 
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   ‗I told you a little.‘(CV3:60) 
 
In example (552), clitic jì appears after the noun  ̆ʴpà ‗uncle‘ representing 
the goal of the action ‗call‘. 
 
(552) ɕí-ə́ʴ   sə̀xoŭ=zù   lán,   tʰázù joŭ 
   seven-hour  time(CH)=TOP  ATT(CH)  then then(CH) 
qà=lè   kè-tʰà=zù   ə̆ʴpà=jì    làmò 
   1SG=AGT  house-that=TOP  uncle(CH)=DAT  FILL 
   jì-wá=pù=sà=duà. 
   IN-call=HET=1SG:PFV=CERT 
   ‗At seven o‘clock, I called uncle at home.‘(CV3:27) 
 
If the dative marker z ́kà is substituted by the clitic jì, it would function as 
benefactive marking (to be discussed in §8.2.4). In (553), dative marker z ́kà 
occurs after qà ‗1SG‘ representing the goal of the action ɕyà ‗sell‘. In (554), the 
clitic jì appears after qà ‗1SG‘ representing the benefactive argument of the 
action ‗sell‘. 
 
(553) ʦə̀  qà=zə́kà  [pʰò   ɕí]  à-pè 
3SG  1SG=DAT clothes  red  one-CL.piece 
tə̀-ɕyàn.  (< ɕyà ‗sell‘) 
UP-sell:CERT 
‗She sold one piece of red clothes to me.‘ 
 
(554) ʦə̀  qà=jì  [pʰò   ɕí]  à-pè   tə̀-ɕyà 
3SG  1SG=BEN clothes  red  one-CL.piece  UP-sell 
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  wè. 
ATT 
‗She sold one piece of red clothes for me.‘ (Used in a situation where 
the speaker qà ‗I‘ has a clothes stall, but I need to leave the stall for a 
while, then the other person ʦ   ‗she‘ helps me to sell clothes in my 
stall.) 
8.2.3.2 Addressee of utterance 
If a sentence includes a sentence-like complement representing an utterance, 
dative marker z ́kà marks the noun phrase representing the addressee. As in 
(555), the speaker ‗the child‘ is omitted, and the addressee of the utterance is 
marked by the dative marker z ́kà. In (556), the speaker ʦeĭ ʨà ‗her daughter‘ 
is in clause-initial position, and the addressee of the utterance qà ‗1SG‘ is 
marked by dative marking. In terms of an utterance, an addressee is marked by 
clitic z ́kà, and its counterpart the speaker of an utterance, is marked by the 
agentive marker lè. As in (557), the addressee ʨá-kó ‗this family‘ receives the 
clitic z ́kà, and the speaker of this utterance tʰá-kó ‗that family‘ receives the 
clitic lè. 
 
(555) ʦeĭ   pì=tì=zə́kà,   zó  à-ȵá  ʂə̀-ɕyàté 
  3SG:GEN father=DEF=DAT  floor a-little  OUT-sweep 
  mà. 
  POL 
‗(The child) said to his father: ―(You) sweep floor.‘(CV8:9) 
 
(556) ʦeĭ   ʨà=tì   tʰázù qà=zə́kà  tʰè 
  3SG:GEN daughter=DEF then 1SG=DAT there 
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  χeì=wú  pò. 
good=INF POL 
  ‗Then, her daughter told me that there is good.‘(CV8:77) 
 
(557) ―mí-ʨʰà=zù,   nə̀kà  pù=jì?‖  tʰázù, 
   NEG-need=TOP  how  do=ADV  then 
tʰá-kó=lè=zù,    ʨoŭ   ʨá-kó=zə́kà 
   that-CL.family=AGT=TOP  then(CH) this-CL.family=DAT 
   ə̆ʴ  pù=duà. 
   say  do=CERT 
‗―If (you(PL)) do not need, how to do?‖ Then, that family said to this 
family.‘(CV4:9) 
8.2.4 Benefactive 
Benefactive markers jì and z ́kà identify the beneficiary of an action. In 
Longxi Qiang, animate patient (discussed in §8.2.2.2), goal/recipient 
(discussed in §8.2.3.1) and beneficiary are marked by the same clitic z ́kà. 
LaPolla (1992b) discusses this type of anti-ergative marking in Tibeto-Burman. 
He finds ‗sixty-four languages with a type of marking where the patient in 
monotransitive clauses is often or always marked with the same postposition 
as the goal or beneficiary (dative) in ditransitive clauses‘. 
In (558-559), actors tàjè ‗grandfather‘ and qà ‗1SG‘ are marked by the 
agentive marker lè optionally; beneficiaries qàlà ‗1PL‘ and vù ‗2SG‘ take 
benefactive marking jì. Actor ‗1SG‘ in (560) is omitted, and the beneficiary 
‗five (grandchildren)‘ marked by jì appears in clause-initial position. 
 
(558) tàjè=lè     qàlà=jì  qò. 
    grandfather(CH)=AGT  1PL=BEN cook 
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  ‗Grandfather cooked for us.‘(CV1:47) 
 
(559) qà  vù=jì  lê  pù=sà? 
  1SG  2SG=BEN what do=1SG:PFV 
   ‗What did I do for you (SG)?‘(CV2:35) 
 
(560) ʁuè-wò=jì  tə̀-ɕí=pù. 
   five-CL=BEN  UP-worship=HET 
   ‗(I) prayed for (my) five (grandchildren).‘(CV1:3) 
 
   In (561-562), the benefactive marking z ́kà is marked to the benefactive 
arguments qà ‗1SG‘ and tĭʦù ‗landlord‘. In (561), the argument ‗I‘ benefits. In 
(562), the argument ‗landlord‘ benefits. 
 
(561) tsʰuápù  tʰà-χé  qà=zə́kà  χeì  jà! 
villager  that-PL  1SG=DAT good EXC 
‗Those villagers treat me very well!‘(T) 
 
(562) ʦə̀  tĭʦù=zə̀kà   mò-ʁuà   kə́. 
3SG  landlord(CH)=DAT person-help  go 
‗He went to work for the landlord.‘(T7) 
8.2.5 Ablative 
If the source that refers to origin is a temporal or locational noun, the clitic lè 
acts as an ablative marker as in (563-565). The clitic lè can act as agentive, 
instrumental, and ablative marker. LaPolla (1995a:1170) did a systematic 
survey of the pattern of isomorphy in 145 Tibetan-Burman languages and 
dialects. Base on his survey, agentive-instrumental-ablative is regarded as one 
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of the types of isomorphism. He proposes that the cline of markedness with 
this type is due to the increasing semantic derivation (or abstraction) from the 
prototypical meaning of the ablative as a physical ‗source‘ and ‗origins‘ 
(LaPolla 1995a:1176). The use of the clitic lè for instrument is one aspect of 
ablative use, and it can be considered to be the source of action. For example, 
in Tibetan grammar, the agent is a ‗big doer‘ and the instrument is a ‗little 
doer‘. 
 
(563) qeĭ=lè    pú  ʨʰè. 
   beginning=ABL  buy  need 
   ‗(The boss) needs to buy (insurance) from the beginning.‘(CV6:22) 
 
(564) ánə̀=lè   ánə̀   àpà   kə́-jì  joú=pù 
  where=ABL  where  may (CH) go-NOM  build=HET 
  wè. 
  ATT 
  ‗(They) may build (railway) from where to where.‘(CV8:57) 
 
(565) vù  ʦê=lè  ʂə̀-lò   mâ. 
  2SG  here=ABL OUT-come  POL 
  ‗You come out from here.‘(CV8:10) 
8.2.6 Instrumental 
Instruments are marked by the clitic lè, as in (566-569). In the case of a 
sentence including an instrumental argument, the most common word order is 
[Actor-Instrument-Undergoer-Verb] as given in (566). Example (567) has no 
overt actor. In (567), the instrument used to zàzé ‗ask‘ is ʁeìt   Mandarin. In 
(568), ʦù ‗water‘ marked by lè is the instrument of action ‗soak‘. In (569), 
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both the actor ‗I‘ and undergoer ‗snail‘ are omitted. 
 
(566) qà  sə̀nʦé  ʦʰá-wò=lè  zə̀-pú=sà. 
   1SG  money  eight-CL=INS TO-buy=1SG:PFV 
   ‗I bought (the ring) with eight yuan.‘(CV4:59) 
 
(567) ʁeìtə̀=tì=lè    ―ánə̀  kə̀=má=nì?‖   keí 
  Mandarin=DEF=INS   where  go=PRO=2PL:IPFV ADV 
tə̀-zàzé=mà  wè. 
TO-ask=PRO  ATT 
‗(The child) would ask (us) in Mandarin like this: ―Where are you 
going?‖‘(CV8:19) 
 
(568) ʦù=tì=lè   à-pʰaŭ-tà. 
   water=DEF=INS  DOWN-soak(CH)-LOAN 
   ‗(I) soaked (radish sprouts) in water.‘(CV1:47) 
 
(569) pànpə́ʴ=lè=zù,   jì-ʦə́=zù,  ʂə̀-ʨʰá=zù… 
  stick(CH)=INS=TOP  IN-insert=TOP OUT-take=TOP 
  ‗(I) insert a stick into (the snail), then take (meat).‘(CV8:66) 
 
Semantically, a temporal phrase marked by the instrument lè means ‗use 
a certain time to do something‘. Time acts an instrument. In (570-571), the 
noun phrase ‗one day‘ marked by lè means ‗within one day‘, in other words, it 
means ‗using one day to dig several catties‘. 
 
(570) vúlà à-ɕì=kà=lè    ánsà-ʨì    tə̀-bùliá 
1PL  one-day=INDEF=TEM  tens.of-CL.catty  UP-dig 
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qà  pù  wê. 
can  do  ATT 
‗During one day, we can dig several catties of (polyporus).‘ (T2) 
 
(571) nə́ɕí=zù    zə̀nȵá  à-ɕì=lè   à-wànʦʰə̀n 
  yesterday=TOP  other(CH) one-day=TEM DOWN-finish(CH) 
  kə́  wé. 
  do  ATT 
  ‗Yesterday, he went to finish (his work) within one day.‘(CV3:34) 
8.2.7 Locative 
Location is marked by the clitic /χe/, which has two tone variations χé and χè 
(discussed in §3.3.8.1). Locative marking used to mark noun phrases 
representing locations is optional. 
 
(572) kə́tì=χé   kʰánpá-weĭsə̆=χé 
upside=LOC  Kangba(CH)-television(CH)=LOC 
à-ʨỳ=pù. 
DOWN-appear=HET 
‗(The leaders) of upside‘s Kangba television came downwards to 
(Wenchuan County).‘(CV5:11) 
 
(573) ʦeĭ   ámà  xòpián=χè   ʦù  tué-tá. 
3SG:GEN mother  riverside(CH)=LOC water  carry-V 
‗His mother carried water at the riverside.‘(T?) 
 
(574) àpùʨʰíʨà=χè, ʦòʦó=là  ʨĭn-là    kə́=pù 





‗(It is said that they) kill (a pig) to worship (the dragon) in the 
temple.‘(T14) 
 
In example (575), locative marking occurs within a nominalization 
construction kaí=χè-mù (street=LOC-NOM) ‗people who live in the town‘. 
 
(575) [kaí=χè-mù]21   ʨà-χé=zù,  ʨăn-ʨè 
     street(CH)=LOC-NOM  this-PL=TOP  this:PL-CL.HB 
liânniànmù    qʰà   ɕà-mù 
mother.and.son(CH)  noodle  ask.for-NOM  
à-kò    mù. 
one-CL.family  person 
‗The town people said that the mother and son seemed like 
beggars.‘(T14) 
 
    The clitic z ́kà can also function as locative marking. Noun phrases 
marked by z ́kà represent location. As in (576), the noun phrases ‗one person‘ 
and ‗Director Gao‘ marked by locative marker z ́kà represent the location 
where the calligraphic book was put. 
 
(576) mù   à-ʨè=zə́kà   sə̀  pà. 
  person  one-CL.HB=LOC  put  become 
  kaú-ʦûzĕn=zə́kà     sə̀=pù  wé. 
  Gao(CH)-Director(CH)=LOC  put=HET  ATT 
                                                 
21 kaí=χè-mù literally means ‗people on the street‘, but it actually refers to people living in urban areas. 
Its counterpart is ‗people living on the mountain‘. 
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‗(Your calligraphic book) is put at a person‘s (office). (It) is put at 
Director Gao‘s (office).‘(CV3:44) 
 
The locative marker /χe/ act as an allative marking ‗to‘ as in (577). 
 
(577) qà  kʰóʦà(=χè)   kə̀=sà. 
1SG  Weizhou(=LOC)  go=1SG:PFV 
‗I had gone to Weizhou.‘ 
 
Locative marking can also denote the inessive meaning ‗in‘, as given in 
(578-579). The allative meaning ‗to‘ and the inessive meaning ‗in‘ are 
subsumed under a generalized ‗locational‘ meaning. 
 
(578) ʦù   àχé   lán   joŭ   ʦʰàpiá=χè 
  water  some  ATT(CH)  then(CH) pot=LOC 
  à-ʁá. 
  DOWN-pack 
  ‗Then I packed some water in a pot.‘(CV1:6) 
 
(579) nə́ɕì=zù    sə̀nʦé=tì=ʨì   tʰázù ʨoŭ 
  tomorrow=TOP  money=DEF=this  then exactly(CH) 
  xaìsə̆  lìpá=χè   à-ʦuà   wè. 
  also(CH)  hand=LOC  DOWN-hold  ATT 
  ‗Tomorrow he will also hold the money in hand.‘(CV1:31) 
8.2.8 Temporal 
The clitic /χe/ is also used to mark temporal phrases. It has the same form as 




(580) jímà pʰiá-jì   ʨoŭsə̆   vúlà làmò 
corn plant-NOM  exactly(CH)  1PL  FILL 
kóý=χè     pʰià   kə́. 
Grain.Rain(CH)=TEM  plant  go 
‗We go to plant corn at the time of Grain Rain.‘ (T1) 
 
(581) tʰá-pù=χè  qà  àʦə̀  ɕà=sà. 
that-year=TEM 1SG  nearly die=1SG:PFV 
     ‗That year, I was nearly dead.‘ (T7) 
 
Temporal phrases can be marked by the topic marker zù, as in (582). 
Time also can be marked by the temporal marker /χe/ firstly, and then with a 
topic marker zù, as in (583). Temporal marking using /χe/ is optional for all 
temporal phrases. In the following examples, the temporal noun peìjì ‗now‘ 
does not take temporal marking, while ʦúl ́ ‗June‘ and àtù ‗one time‘ is 
marked by temporal marking. 
 
(582) peìjì=zù   ʦúlə́=χè=zù,   jì-ʦʰó=là 
now=TOP  June=TEM=TOP   IN-pick=NON.FIN 
tə̀-qà=mú=má  wè. 
UP-can=CERT=PRO ATT 
       ‗At present, that is June, (beans) will be picked.‘ (T1) 
 
(583) à-tù=χè=zù,     ké=nà   sə̀=nà 
one-CL.times=TEM=TOP  house=COORD cow=COORD 
àȵámeì  joû   tə̀-pà=zə́. 
all   3SG:REFL   UP-become=CAUS 
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‗Every time, (she) wanted to occupy all of the houses and cow by 
herself.‘ (T9) 
 
Locative marking using χe can indicate the meaning ‗after‘ as in (584). 
 
(584) mòə̀ʴ   mò-wó=zù,   à-lə̀=sákè 
mushroom  NEG-EXIST=TOP  one-month=only 
  ʨʰá  pù  wè.  à-lə̀=χè=zù,     mòə̀ʴ 
need do  ATT  one-month=TEM=TOP  mushroom 
mò-pá   pù-tà. 
NEG-become  do-V 
‗If there is no mushroom, (we) will need only one month. One month 
later, there will be no mushroom.‘ (T1) 
 
However, the clitic lè can simply indicate the meaning ‗when‘, rather 
than the meaning ‗after‘ or ‗during‘, as in (585-586). 
 
(585) nə́ɕì=lè    làwó=nà  ɕàɕá=nà 
yesterday=TEM  crow=COORD magpie=COORD 
vúlà=jì  tʰíχè ɕìpʰù tʰíχè mù  à-liá 
1PL=GEN there tree  there nest  DOWN-EXIST 
lò. 
come 
‗Yesterday crow and magpie came to our tree to do a nest.‘ (T9) 
 
(586) ájì    à-miá-jì     ló  tʰà-tákè=lè 
  grandfather  FROM-NEG:CON-arrive come that-time=TEM 
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  ə̆ʴ  làn. 
  say  ATT(CH) 
  ‗When grandmother was still not here, (the thing) was told.‘(CV1:63) 
 
The clitic lè is added to the temporal adverb tʰázù ‗then‘ as in (587). In 
(588), the negative verb complex à-miá-ɕà ‗still not die‘ marked by the 
temporal marker means ‗while he was still alive‘. 
 
(587) tʰázù=lè  ʨoŭ   qàlà joŭ   pànʦə̀  zə̀ 
  then=TEM then(CH) 1PL  again(CH) board(CH) take 
  kə́=ɕì. 
  go=1PL:PFV 
  ‗Then we went to take the board again.‘(CV3:4) 
 
(588) à-miá-ɕà=lè    mù   tʰà-χé  à-ʨó  kə̀ 
  DOWN-NEG:CON=TEM  person  that-PL  DOWN-see go 
wè. 
  ATT 
‗While (grandfather) was still alive, (he) went to see those 
people.‘(CV1:61) 
 
The clitic t kà (morpheme t  likely comes from the classifier tù ‗times‘, 
and kà is possibly indefinite marker.) marking a temporal noun indicates the 
temporal meaning ‗when‘, as in (589). Aside from temporal nouns, verb 
phrases can take the clitic t kà as well, as in (590). More clitics indicating 




(589) ʦə́nyè    ʥá=tòkà    ʦʰújè 
lunar.January(CH) Lunar.New.Year=when New.Year‘s.day(CH) 
tʰà-ɕí=χè=zù,  tə̀-kə̀=là    wòqeì=tì ʦʰə́kù=tì 
that-day=TEM=TOP UP-go=NON.FIN  hill=DEF  Chiku=DEF 
bò   ʦʰuá kə̀. 
baboon  cut  go 
‗At the time of Lunar New Year, we went to the Chiku hill to cut 
baboon at the first day of New Year.‘(T1) 
 
(590) qà  dàqeí   suănpʰàn  sú-tá=tòkà, 
   1SG  previously  abacus(CH)  calculate(CH)-LOAN=when 
ʦʰuápù  tʰà-χé  qà=zə́kà      χeì=à. 
public  that-PL  1SG=DAT    good=1SG:IPFV 
‗Previously, when I was an accountant, the public treated me 
well.‘(T4)(lit: Previously, when I calculate abacus, the public treated 
me well.‘) 
 
Temporal construction á...máqè is marked by the clitic z ́kà. In (592), the 
monosyllabic clitic zà is a coalescence of the disyllabic clitic z ́kà. 
 
(591) ké-ɕí-qeì      zə̀nʨá    sə̆ 
house-release-previously(CH)  INDEF.PRON(CH)  COP(CH) 
átúmáqè=zə́kà  kèké à-kò   jì-kə̀=là 
every.time=whole house one-CL.family IN-go=NON.FIN 
màmá  ɕí=mà. 
meal  feed=PRO 
‗During pre-liberation, every time (I) went to a family, they would 




(592) áɕímáqè=zà   qà=ʨì~ʨì  ȵíké tʰí=só 
every.day=whole  1SG=this~this black that=only 
tiè=à. 
eat=1SG:IPFV 
‗I only eat that black (steamed bread) every day.‘ (T9) 
8.2.9 Comitative 
Comitative marking using nà indicates the meaning ‗with‘, as in (593-595). It 
is the same form as the coordinator. 
 
(593) kʰù=tì=nà   ásó=pù. 
  dog=DEF=COM  together=HET 
  ‗The dog followed with (him).‘(T9:9) 
 
(594) jànʦà-tʰán=nà       àsó   ʨʰí=là 
  entrails.of.sheep(CH)-soup(CH)=COM  together  eat=NON.FIN 
  χeì  pù   wé. 
  good do  ATT 
‗(steamed bread) (mixed) with the soup of entrails sheep is 
delicious.‘(CV7:16) 
 
(595) lòpú=nà    àsó   jà! 
  radish(CH)=COM  together  EXC 
  ‗(cook beef with) carrot!‘(CV3:54) 
 
Example (596) means ‗The leaders and me carried the gun and ran (on 
the hill) together‘, not ‗I carried the gun and ran (on the hill) together with the 
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leader‘ in that the person marking ɕì is for first person plural. Therefore, the 
clitic is glossed as a coordinator, rather than as comitative marking. The 
adverb àsó ‗together‘ is used to highlight the coordinate meaning. 
 
(596) ɕàʨoù  tə̀-pià=là,   [qà  quá-tá-mù] 
gun   UP-carry=NON.FIN 1SG  manage-V-NOM 
qə́pá=tì=nà    àsó   ʦʰeìʦʰeì  kə́=ɕì. 
leader=DEF=COORD  together  run   GO=1PL:PFV 
‗The leaders and I carried the gun and ran (on the hill) together.‘(T5) 
8.2.10 Coordinator 
Coordinate conjunction and comitative marker nà are the same form 
(discussed in §8.2.9). 
 
(597) ájì=nà     ánè    mĭ 
grandfather=COORD  grandmother  NEG:EXIST 
pà   pù  wè. 
become  do  ATT 
‗Grandfather and grandmother died.‘ (T6) (lit: Grandfather and 
grandmother do not exist now.) 
 
(598) ʦə̀là lê=jì  wòqeì ʨʰà=nà   piàχó=nà 
3PL  what=GEN hill  goat=COORD  boar=COORD 
  ʦʰə̀lə̀  dà-lià-jì=là    tʰà-ȵá=là=nə̀~nə̀ 
  river deer  FROM-EXIST-NOM=TOP that-little=TOP=even~even 
ʥyá=là    lò=là=mù=má    wè. 
  leave=NON.FIN  come=NON.FIN=CERT=PRO ATT 
‗They had whatever goat, boar, and river deer on the hill. They would 
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leave even a little for me.‘(T4:26) 
 
Example (599) includes three nominalized verbal phrases: ɕìʨʰí-jì 
‗marriage‘, à-ɕà=jì ‗death‘, and ʦùʦú dà-ʦé-jì ‗giving birth to a baby‘, which 
are nominalized by the nominalizer jì and then connected by the coordinator 
nà. In (600), the verbs ʂ  -peíʦ ́ (OUT-harm) and jí-peíʦ ́ (IN-harm) are 
nominalized by indefinite marker kà (discussed in §7.2.2.1.1). In my recorded 
corpus, the clausal coordination is not found yet. The coordinated elements are 
generally nominalized verb phrases. 
 
(599) ɕìʨʰí-jì=nà    mù   à-ɕà=jì=nà 
marry-NOM=COORD  person  DOWN-die-NOM=COORD 
  tʰá  joŭsə̆  ʦùʦú  dà-ʦé-jì=nà 
  that  and(CH)  child  FROM-give.birth-NOM=COORD 
  ʨà-χé=zə́kà   ʨʰá=wù  làn. 
  that-PL=whole  need=INF ATT(CH) 
‗Marriage, death, giving birth to a baby, all of these things need 
(money).‘(CV3:8) 
 
(600) ʂə̀-peíʦə́=kà=nà    jí-peíʦə́=kà=nà 
  OUT-harm=INDEF=COORD  IN-harm=INDEF=COORD 
ʨoŭ    mí-ʨʰà   pà=ɕì. 
  exactly(CH)  NEG-need  become=1PL:PFV 
‗You (SG) harm me like this, and I harm you (SG) like this. We indeed 
do not need to (harm each other) anymore.‘(CV2) 
 
Numerals of different decimal places are connected by the coordinator nà. 




(601) tʰázù, qà=zù  ʦʰèsá=nà  à-pù   pú 
then 1SG=TOP thirty=COORD one-year do 
pá=sà. 
become=1SG:PFV 
‗Then I worked for thirty-one year.‘ (T4) 
 
In example (602), there are four referents representing place names. The 
conjunctive marker nà is marked on all of the place names except for the last 
one. The coordinator comes after every element including the last referent in 
(603-604). In Mandarin, the coordinator generally just connects the last two 
items. Unlike Mandarin, each referent can take the coordinator in the Longxi 
variety. 
 
(602) ɕyèlioú=tì=nà    vúlà lòŋtsʰə̀=nà 
Xueliu(CH)=DEF=COORD  1PL  Longchi(CH)=COORD 
xaîʦə̂=nà    yànsə̂sə́nlìn    tʰíχè màjí 
  lake(CH)=COORD  primitive.forest(CH)  there cow 
ɕỳ  kə́=ɕì. 
graze go=1PL:PFV 
‗We grazed cow at these places: the Xueliu, Longchi, lake and 
primitive forest.‘ (T3) 
 
(603) tʰázù, tʰíχè=zù  làmò tămòxuá=nà 
  then there=TOP FILL Damohua(CH)=COORD 
  ɕyèlìnʦə́=nà    tʰìnlə̀  tʰíχè aì  ŋò 
  arenaria(CH)=COORD  that:PL  there EXT  EXIST 
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  wê. 
  ATT 
‗There are so many of these medicines: Damohua and 
arenaria.‘(T2:15) 
 
(604) nə́ɕì=lè,   làwó=nà  ɕàɕá=nà   vúlà=jì 
  yesterday=ABL crow=COORD magpie=COORD 1PL=GEN 
  tʰíχè ɕìpʰù tʰíχè mù  à-liá  lò. 
  there tree  there nest  DOWN-dig come 
‗From yesterday, crow and magpie came to our tree to make 
nest.‘(T3:17) 
 
In (605), each connected element is marked by a definite marker. 
 
(605) ʨʰà=tì=nà   mù=tì=nà    joŭ 
  goat=DEF=COORD person=DEF=COORD  again(CH) 
kè=ʨʰì. 
  go=VIS 
  ‗The goat and the person are walking again.‘(T8:2) 
 
In my recorded corpus, it can be found that coordinator is also expressed 
by the Chinese loan word x  ‗和‘. Example (606) has native clause structure, 
but most of the lexical elements are loan words such as the adjectives ʨá 
‗domestic‘ and jê ‗wild‘, the nominalizer lé, the conjunctive marker x , and 




(606) tʰàntáàpù=tì   vúlà ʨá-lé     xò 
Tandaapu
22
=DEF  1PL  domestic(CH)-NOM(CH) COORD(CH) 
jê-lé23=tì=ʨì      à-xô-tà=là, 
wild(CH)-NOM(CH)=DEF=this  DOWN-mix(CH)-V=NON.FIN 
à-zá-zà  dà-sú=là,     ɕísá-zà  mìɕí 
one-CL-CL FROM-count(CH)=NON.FIN  seventy-CL more.than 
dà-sú    wè. 
FROM-count(CH)  ATT 
‗At the Tandaapu hill, we mixed the domestic (cow) and wild (cow) 
together. (We) counted the (cow) one by one, and more than seventy 
cows are counted.‘(T5:35) 
 
In the case of listing several items, the coordinating conjunctions are 
omitted. As in (607), three medicine‘s names are not connected by 
coordinators. Payne (1997) describes this simple juxtaposition as the ‗zero 
strategy‘. More than one nominal phrase can be simply juxtaposed in the 
Longxi variety.  
 
(607) vúlà sə́ká=tì   ʨá=ŋó   pù  wè. 
1PL  herb=DEF  CON=EXIST  do  ATT 
  pètòχò,    ʦə̆vûʨà,   tăxuà. 
  Baiduohuo(CH)  Ziwujia(CH)  Dahua(CH) 
‗We still have these herb medicines: Baiduohuo, Ziwujia, and Dahua.‘ 
 (T2) 
                                                 
22 Tandaapu is the name of a hill. 




8.2.11.1  Genitive noun phrases 
Genitive construction includes possessor and possessee. The possessee is 
generally a common noun, rather than a pronoun. Possessor is marked by 
genitive marking jì/ʨì, but the clitic ʨì is seldom used for genitive marking. In 
other varieties like Qugu and Ronghong, the genitive markers are -ʨ and -ʨ( ) 
respectively (Huang and Zhou 2006:188, LaPolla with Huang 2003:99). In my 
recorded text, only one genitive phrase marked by -ʨì is found, that is 
qàlà-ʨì-kèké (1PL-NOM-house) ‗our house‘. Examples in (608) display 
possessive constructions. 
 
(608) a. áʦè=jì    kʰù 
elder.sister=GEN  dog 
‗sister‘s dog‘ 
 




Semantically, there is a distinction between alienable and inalienable 
possession. Alienable possession is the kind of possession which can be 
terminated, while inalienable possession cannot be terminated (Payne 
1997:105). Examples in (609-610) are of alienable possession. In cases of 
alienable possession, the genitive marker is optional. 
In terms of inalienable possession, possessors only include body parts of 
animate referents, and parts of inanimate referents, In this case possessor and 
possessee in inalienable possession can be simply combined as in the 
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examples given in (609). The genitive marker also can combine with the 
possessor, for example: kʰù=jì suàká ‗dog‘ tail‘. 
 
(609) a. kʰù  suàká     b. ɕìpʰù kàpú 
   dog  tail       tree  root 
   ‗dog‘s tail‘       ‗tree‘s root‘ 
 
c. mù  àpiá     d. ɕìpʰù àpiá 
   person skin      tree  skin 
   ‗skin‘        ‗bark‘ 
 
  e. piá  ŋó      f. ỳkú  kuánʦə̀ 
   pig  foot       cock comb(CH) 
   ‗pig‘s foot‘       ‗cockscomb‘ 
 
(610) a. qaì   lìpá     b. ámà=jì   tìpàkə̀ 
   1SG:GEN hand     mother=GEN  nose 
   ‗my hand‘       ‗mother‘s nose‘ 
 
In terms of kinship, the genitive marker is optional. In (611), possessors 
‗elder sister‘ and ‗Mr. Wang‘ are marked by genitive marking, while 
possessors in (612-614) don‘t take genitive marking. When kinship terms 
precede personal names, e.g. ániàŋ-xuáxuá ‗aunt Huahua‘, it is addressing, 
rather than identifying a genitive relationship. ániàŋ-xuáxuá (aunt-Huahua) 





(611) a. áʦè=jì  zòʨì  b. vú-mùwà=jì    ámà 
   sister=GEN husband   bowl-family.name=GEN mother 
   ‗elder sister‘s husband‘  ‗Mr. Wang‘s mother‘ 
 
(612) [sə̆ỳn   ápà]=tì   keì  tə̀-kə̀tiè  pè=ʨʰì. 
  Shìyún(CH)  father=DEF  ADV UP-hit  do=VIS 
  ‗Shìyún‘s father was hit like this.‘(CV9:55) 
 
(613) tʰázù [wănlìn   ámà]=tì=nə̀   tʰè  sə́ká 
  then Wanlin(CH)  mother=DEF=even there medicine 
tə̀-tuà-là. 
UP-pick-V 
  ‗Even Wanlin‘s mother took medicine there.‘(CV8:75) 
 
(614) kà-ȵá   ə̆ʴ=wù.  [weîweì   ʨì]=tì. 
  INDEF-little  say=INF  Weiwei(CH)  son=DEF 
  ‗Weiwei‘s son said such a few (words).‘(CV9:33) 
 
Genitive marking is generally merged with singular personal pronoun, as 
in (615-617). The pronouns don‘t always coalesce with the genitive marker, as 
in (618). 
 
(615) ʦeĭ   ʨámì nə̀sà-pù   liá   pá   pù 
3SG:GEN wife twenty-year  EXIST  become  do 
wè. 
ATT 




(616) qaĭ       ámà=nà    ápà   ʦà 
1SG:GEN mother=COORD  father  look 
kə́=mà=nì. 
go=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
‗(We) are going to visit my mother and father.‘ (T13) 
 
(617) veĭ   tûʦù=tì     zùkù tʰà-χé 
2SG:GEN younger.brother=DEF  land that-PL 
dà-lí    qà=pù. 
FROM-plough(CH) complete=HET 
       ‗Your younger brother ploughed the land completely.‘ (T9) 
 
(618) qà=jì  ʦùʦú=tì   à-ɕà=zə́=ɕì    wè. 
1SG=GEN child=DEF  DOWN-die=CAUS=CERT ATT 
‗(You (SG)) killed my child to be dead.‘ (T13)(lit: ‗You (SG) caused 
my child to be dead.‘) 
 
    Personal pronouns taking genitive marking have anaphoric function, 
which does not denote genitive relationship. In (619), ʦeĭ s ̆ʨýn refers to a 
specific person named Shijun, rather than referring to someone‘s Shijun. In 
(620), ʦeĭ does not refer to ‗his‘, but is appositive with the following noun 
phrase ɕăʦuán=jì mù (Xiazhuang(CH)=GEN person) ‗Xiazhuang‘s person‘. 
 
(619) ʦeĭ   sə̆ʨýn   meì=zù    à-ȵá 
  3SG:GEN Shijun(CH)  ANAP.PRON=TOP  a-little 
mì-ʦá   kə̀=jì. 
  NEG-look  go=CERT 




(620) ʦeĭ   ɕăʦuán=jì    mù   kà? 
3SG:GEN Xiazhuang(CH)=GEN  person  Q:RHEL 
‗Were (those cooks) from Xiazhuang (Township)?‘(CV7:5) 
 
Temporal phrases can act as possessors, as found in the examples given 
in (621). 
 
(621) a. zə́pù=jì   piàʦʰə̀  b. nə́ɕì=jì   kùʦù 
last.year=GEN meat   yesterday=GEN vegetable 
‗last year‘s meat‘    ‗yesterday‘s vegetable‘ 
 
Besides genitive construction with genitive marking jì/ʨì, and also simple 
juxtaposition, there is no other type of possession in Longxi Qiang. 
8.2.11.2  Sentences for possessive relation 
The existential verb tsé expresses a possessive relation. In (622), for example, 
the possessee refers to s   ‗cow‘. To identify a different view point, the same 
possessor can take a different verb. From the point of an animate referent, the 
existential verb of the argument kʰù ‗dog‘ is jì. From the point of possessive 
relation, the verb tsé can take this argument as well. In (622), ‗having a cow‘ 
involves ownership of an alienable object. 
 
(622) sə̀  à-zà   ʦé=pù   wé.  kʰù  à-ə̀ʴ 
cow one-CL  have=HET  ATT  dog  one-CL 
jì=pù   wé. 
EXIST=HET  ATT 




(623) tʰăn-kà   sə́ká  ʦé=pù   làn. 
  that:pl-kind  medicine have=HET  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(Her mother) had that kind of medicine.‘(CV2:29) 
 
    The inalienable possessions like body parts are expressed by the 
existential verb ŋó, which is used for inanimate referents, as given in 
(624-625). 
 
(624) qaî   lìpá  ŋó=à.   qaî   tə̀-ʦé 
1SG:EMPH hand EXIST=1SG:IPFV 1SG:EMPH UP-catch 
làn. 
ATT(CH) 
‗I have a hand. I take (it) by myself.‘ 
 
(625) qaî   ŋò  ŋó=à.    qaî   kòkó 
1SG:EMPH  leg  EXIST=1SG:IPFV  1SG:EMPH walk 
làn. 
ATT(CH) 
‗I have legs. I walk by myself.‘ 
 
Kinship relation is indicated by the possessive verb ʦé, as shown in 
(626). 
 
(626) ʦùʦú  ʦʰè-wó  ʦé   pà   pù=sə̀ 
  child  three-CL  EXIST  become  do=2SG:PFV  




  ‗(You (SG)) have three children now.‘(T7) 
 
    Possession of a quality is expressed by the possessive verb ʦé as the 
quality ‗wealthy‘ in (627). In (628), the quality ‗clueless‘ is indicated by use 
of the existential verb ŋó. The object ‗clue‘ is viewed as an inanimate. In (629), 
the quality ‗fat‘ is expressed by the existential verb wà. The object ‗fat meat‘ 
is viewed as an immovable referent. 
 
(627) sə̀nʦé  ʦé 
money  have 
‗wealthy‘ (lit: ‗have money‘) 
 
(628) qə̀zə̀ mò-wó 
clue NEG-EXIST 
‗clueless‘ (lit: ‗There is no clue.‘) 
 
(629) ʦʰə̀piá  wà 
fatty.meat EXIST 
‗fat‘ (lit: ‗There is fatty meat‘) 
8.2.12 Whole-part relation 
The clitic z ́kà marks a noun phrase as representing the whole. In example 
(630), z ́kà added to NUM-CL à-ʦʰuápì ‗one village‘ means ‗the whole village‘. 
This could also be seen as dative marking here. In (631), z ́kà is marked on the 
quantifier àʨèmeí ‗everyone‘, which has a default whole meaning. In (632), 





(630) nə́ɕì=zù   àpà   à-ʦʰuápì=zə́kà 
  yesterday=TOP may(CH) one-CL.village=whole 
  dà-wá  wè. 
  FROM-call ATT 
‗Yesterday, (the couple) may invite the people of the whole 
village.‘(CV7:4) 
 
(631) àʨèmeí=zə́kà  kʰóʦà=tì  jí  pá=là, 
  everyone=whole  Weizhou=DEF EXIST become=NON.FIN 
  ʨì=tì=lè   kûtaù,  kaì  pù=mù=má  wè. 
  son=DEF=AGT force(CH) ADV do=CERT=PRO ATT 
‗Everyone (of her family) is living in Weizhou, and the son would 
insist to celebrate his mother‘s birthday like this.‘(CV15) 
 
(632) tʰíɕù tʰà-χé=zə́kà  kʰòŋxuà    jì=ŋù wê. 
  other that-PL=whole hollow.words(CH) IN-COP ATT(CH) 
  ‗All of those other words are hollow words.‘(CV1:58) 
 
Example (633) includes two z ́kà. The first one indicates the meaning 
‗whole‘, while the second one acts as dative marking. 
 
(633) àʨèmí=zə́kà   ʦə̀=zə́kà  mí-ə́ʴ=ʨì  à! 
  everyone=whole  3SG=DAT NEG-say=CERT EXC 
  ‗Everyone did not tell him!‘(CV3:44) 
 
Clitic z ́kà attaches to the indefinite pronoun lê ‗what‘ representing 




(634) lê=zə́kà   làmò jà  màtə̀    tə̀-tə̀-tá. 
  what=whole  FILL EXC  Qiang.language  UP-speak-V 
  ‗(Our child) speaks anything in Qiang language.‘(CV8:19) 
 
(635) lê=zə́kà   mò-wó. 
  what=whole  NEG-EXIST 
  ‗There is nothing.‘(CV8:4) (lit: ‗Whatever does not exist.‘) 
8.3 Discourse markers 
8.3.1 Topic marker 
8.3.1.1 Topic marker zù 
The main topic is always in clause initial position. Topic marking is optional. 
The most general topic marker is zù. In (636-637), actors ánè ‗grandmother‘ 
and ʦeĭ tûbà (3SG:GEN elder.brother) ‗his elder brother‘ are marked by the 
topic maker. In (638), the actor is omitted; the topic maker is marked on a 
locational noun phrase. 
 
(636) [ánè=tì=zù][TOPIC]   [mù-piàʦʰə̀  tiè-mù 
grandmother=DEF=TOP   person-meat  eat-NOM 
ŋù=pù  wé][COMMENT]. 
COP=HET ATT 
‗Grandmother was a person who ate human flesh.‘ (T10) 
 
(637) [ʦeĭ   tûbà=tì=zù] [TOPIC]   [ʨámì=tì  à-ɕìpù 





‗His elder brother married.‘ (T9) (lit: ―His elder brother married with 
(his) wife.‘) 
 
(638) [qʰàlioú=tì    kùkú=tì=zù] [TOPIC]  [sə́ká 
steamed bread=DEF  inside=DEF=TOP   drug 
à-ʁá =pù.] [COMMENT] 
DOWN-pack=HET 
‗(Elder‘ brother‘s wife) added poison into the steamed bread.‘(T9) (lit: 
‗(Elder‘ brother‘s wife) pack poison at the inside of steamed bread.‘) 
 
Temporal nouns take a topic marker optionally. As in example (639), ʦúl ́ 
‗June‘ takes a topic marker, while ɡúl ́ ‗September‘ and ʦʰèl ́ ‗March‘ do not. 
The topic marker given in (639) is marked on the construction [noun + definite 
marker tì + demonstrative ʨì]. In the second sentence, a topic marker is used 
more than once, motivated by thematic structure. 
 
(639) ʁə̀=tì=ʨì=zù,   ɡúlə́=χè,   à-pʰià. 
  wheat=DEF=this=TOP  September=TEM  DOWN-plant 
  ʦúlə́=χè=zù,  joŭsə̆  yàný=tì=ʨì=zù, 
  June=TEM=TOP again(CH) potato(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  
    à-ɕí    à-pʰià.   tăxuátoŭtoŭ=tì=ʨì=zù,  vúlà 
     one-CL.times DOWN-plant  bean(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  1PL 
ʦʰèlə́=χè  à-pʰià. 
March=TEM  DOWN-plant 
‗We plant wheat in September; plant potatoes once in June; and plant 
beans in March.‘ (T1) 
 
Contrastive topics can take topic markers. In example (640) the topic 
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marker is used for contrastive topics tûbà ‗elder brother‘ and tûʦù ‗younger 
brother‘. In (641), contrastive topics are joû ‗3SG:REFL‘ and tûʦù ‗younger 
brother‘. 
 
(640) tûbà=tì=zù,     à-ȵá  qeí=pù  wè. 
  elder.brother=DEF=TOP  a-little  lazy=HET ATT 
  tûʦù=tì=zù,      aì  laûʂə̀=pù   wè. 
  younger.brother=DEF=TOP EXT  honest(CH)=HET  ATT 
‗The elder brother was a little lazy. The younger brother was very 
honest.‘ (T9) 
 
(641) joû=lè=zù,    qʰàlioú    pʰé-ʨì, 
  3SG:REFL=AGT=TOP  steamed.bread  white-NOM 
  tûʦù=tì=zù,     qʰàlioú   ȵí-ʨì. 
  younger.brother=DEF=TOP steamed.bread black-NOM 
‗(The elder brother‘s wife) herself (ate) white steamed bread; the 
younger brother (ate) black steamed bread.‘ (T9) 
 
Semantic markers generally precede discourse markers. In (642) the 
agentive marker lè is followed by the topic marker zù. 
 
(642) à-wò=lè=zù,   á-ʨí   joû,   nə́-ʨí 
  one-CL=AGT=TOP one-CL.catty  EXIST(CH) two-CL.catty  
joû,   án-ʨì   joû. 
  EXIST(CH) some-CL.catty EXIST(CH) 





One clause may include two topics which are semantically related. As in 
(643), the first topic ‗this family‘ and the second topic ‗mother and son‘ are in 
genitive relation. 
 
(643) ʨà-kó=zù,  ʦeĭ   liânniànmù=zù 
  this-CL=TOP  3SG:GEN mother.and.son(CH)=TOP 
ʦʰeímeì=tì  tə̀-ɕyà  qà   pù  wè. 
rice=DEF  UP-sell  complete do  ATT 
  ‗This family‘s mother and son sold rice out.‘ (T14) 
 
There are three topic makers in (644). The first two topics are added to 
possessor ‗2SG:GEN‘ and possessee ‗money‘ respectively. 
 
(644) veì=zù,   sə̀nʦé=zù  à-ȵá  [vúlà=jì 
  2SG:GEN=TOP money=TOP  a-little  1PL=GEN 
  tɕíχè=zù  à-ȵá  à-sə̀-jì]    mòté. 
  here=TOP a-little  DOWN-put-NOM  NEG:EXIST(CH) 
  ‗Your money is not put here.‘(CV8:30) 
 
    In (645), both apposition and the noun head ʨátù ‗girl‘ are marked by a 
topic marker. As expected, the topic marker should be attached to the 
nominalizer mù in that apposition since ‗(the) girls who work outside‘ is 
regarded as a whole. Considering the length of apposition, a topic marker 
added to the noun head ʨátù ‗girl‘ is better than just added to the nominalizer, 
since the nominalizer is too far away to make topic prominent. The speaker 
expresses the meaning ‗work‘ by Chinese loan word tâkóŋ in the first relative 
clause, and then she changes to using the native phrase zeì pù (thing do) ‗do 
things‘ to express the same meaning. The second apposition is marked by the 
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topic marker as well. Therefore, there are three topic markers respectively 
marked on the noun head, the first relative clause and the second apposition. 
 
(645) ʨátù=zù  [ʁuàlà=χé  tâkóŋ  pù  ló=mù]=zù, 
  girl=TOP outside=LOC  work(CH) do  come=NOM=TOP 
  [zeì  pù  ló=mù]=zù,   qàlà ʨà-χé=zə́kà 
  thing do  come=NOM=TOP  1PL  this-PL=whole 
  án-ʨè   taìjì  kə́=ɕì. 
  some-CL.HB  arrive go=1PL:PFV 
‗Those girls who are working outside, who are doing things, and me, 
all of us arrived.‘(CV7:7) 
8.3.1.2 Topic marker là 
Aside from zù, there is another topic marker là. The Puxi variety has two topic 
markers ʂ  and la (Huang 2004:159). In (646), the topic marker là is added to 
the Chinese loan noun ʦăn ‗account‘. In (647), the speaker ʨì-tûbà-ʨì 
(this-elder brother-this) ‗this elder brother‘ is marked by the topic maker là. 
 
(646) dàqeí=zù   làmò=tì,  vúlà 
      previously=TOP  FILL=DEF 1PL 
ɕănmòʦʰàn=nà     liànpănmŏʦʰàn=nà 
County‘s.pasture(CH)=COORD  United.pasture(CH)=COORD 
      tʰà-χé=jì   ʦăn=là    lì24-là 
that-PL=BEN  account(CH)=TOP count(CH)-LOAN 
kə̀  pù=là. 
  go  do=NON.FIN 
‗Previously we accounted for the County‘s pasture and United 
                                                 





(647) ʨì-tûbà-ʨì=là    ―púɕì qàlà=jì  sə̀=tì  vù 
this-elder.brother-this=TOP today 1PL=GEN cow=DEF 2SG 
à-ȵá  tə̀-ɕù  kə́.‖  ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
a-little  UP-graze go  say  do  ATT 
‗This elder brother said: ―Today you (SG) go to graze our cow for a 
while.‖‘ (T9) 
 
    Both of the topic markers zù and là can be used to mark noun phrases 
representing speaker or addressee. As shown in example (647), the topic 
marker là is marked on the speaker ʨì-tûbà-ʨì ‗this elder brother‘. In (648), 
the speaker ʦeĭ ámà ‗his mother‘ is marked by topic marking zù. The agentive 
marking is omitted here. In (649), the topic marker is marked on the addressee 
l ŋwàŋjè ‗the dragon king‘. Example (649) displays the order of nominal 
markers: noun head + definite marker + dative marker + topic marker. 
 
(648) ʦeĭ   ámà=tì=zù,   ―ə̀ʴ   è! 
3SG:GEN mother=DEF=TOP son(CH)  EXC 
áɕímáqè=zə́kà  χàkə́ kó=là    qà 
  every.day=whole  grass cut=NON.FIN  1SG 
  mì=má=sə̀    wè.‖ 
  support=PRO=2SG:PFV ATT 
‗His mother said: ―Son! You (SG) cut grass every day and support 
me.‖‘ (T14) 
 
(649) lòŋwàŋjè=tì=zə́kà=zù,   ―qà  kèké kə̀=wá.‖ 
      dragon.king(CH)=DEF=DAT=TOP 1SG  home go=1SG:PRO 
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  ‗I said to the dragon king: ―I will go home.‖‘ (T12) 
8.3.1.3 DEM + noun head + DEM 
In the Mawo variety, demonstratives occur on both sides of the head noun in 
order to make the noun head prominent (Liu 1998:135). This phenomenon is 
found in Longxi as well. If a noun-demonstrative phrase acts as topic, 
demonstratives [ʨì~ ʨò ~ʨà] ‗this‘ and [tʰì ~ tʰò ~ tʰà] ‗that‘ will appear on 
both sides of noun head. Reduplicated constructions are [ʨí/ʨó/ʨá ... 
ʨì/ʨò/ʨà] and [tʰí/tʰó/tʰá... tì/tò/tà]. In the case of the demonstrative pronoun 
[tʰí ~ tʰó ~ tʰà] ‗that‘, the reduplicated demonstrative pronoun is unaspirated, 
but it is still glossed as a demonstrative. In example (650), the topic tʰí...tì has 
no classifier. In (651), a repeated ʨí-kà ‗this kind‘ is used in the situation 
where the speaker paid attention to the importance of the job for him. 
 
(650) tʰí-mù-tì    ɕìpʰù=tì=χè  à-ʨỳ. 
  this-person-this  tree=DEF=LOC DOWN-appear 
  ‗That person came down from the tree.‘ (T8) 
 
(651) ʨí-kà-xòlŭ-ʨí-kà     mì-ŋú=là,   lê 
  this-kind-work(CH)-this-kind  NEG-COP=NON.FIN what 
  ʨá=pú=jì  lán? 
  CON=do=CERT ATT(CH) 
  ‗(If) I don‘t do this work, what can I do?‘(CV4:27) 
8.3.2 The intensifier ‗even‘ 





(652) tʰázù, peìjì=nə̀  ʨá=qâʴ  làn. 
then now=even CON=talk ATT(CH) 
‗He is still talking (about the thing) even now.‘ (T7) 
 
(653) à-wò=nə̀  ʦʰè-ʨí    zə̀-ʨí=kà 
one-CL=even three- CL.catty  four-CL.catty=INDEF 
  dà-liá.   à-wó=nə̀   ʁòsá-ʨì=kà 
FROM-EXIST  one-CL(CH)=even fifty-CL.catty=INDEF 
tə̀-pù  liá   qà  pù  wè. 
UP-do  EXIST  can  do  ATT 
‗Just one (konjak) even weights three to four catties. A tree of (konjak) 
weights even fifty catties.‘ (T1) 
 
    In terms of word order, definite marking tì precedes discourse marking n   
‗even‘ in (654); semantic marking χé precedes discourse marking n   ‗even‘ in 
(655). 
 
(654) ʦù=tì=nə̀   tʰázù tə̀-ə́ʴ  qà   pù=duà. 
water=DEF=even  then UP-dry  complete do=CERT 
‗Even the water was dry completely.‘ (T14) 
 
(655) tʰà-ɕì=χé=nə̀    ə̆ʴ  pù=sà. 
  that-day=TEM=even  say  do=1SG:PFV 
  ‗(I) told (the daughter) even at that day.‘(CV4:26) 
 
If the interrogative pronouns n  kà ‗how‘ and s ́ ‗who‘ combine with n   
‗even‘ or its reduplicated form n  ~n  , they denote the meaning ‗no matter how‘ 




(656) zə̀nʨá=tì    nə̀kà=nə̀~nə̀,   sə̀nʦé 
ANAP.PRON(CH)=DEF  how=even~even  money 
tʰà-ȵá=só   qópú làn. 
that-little=only  earn ATT(CH) 
‗That person, no matter how, earned that a little money.‘(T) 
 
(657) à-ʦʰuápì   sə́=nə̀  wò!  mù-bá=nà 
  one-CL.village who=even EXC  person-big=COORD 
  ʨátù=nà   ʦùʦú=nà  mù-bá=zə́kà 
  girl=COORD  child=COORD person-big=whole 
  àȵámeì=zə́kà ʨʰí  lò=ə̆ʴ  wè. 
  all=whole  eat  come=HS  ATT 
‗It is heard that anyone in the village, adults, girl, child, all of the 
adults, all of the people, came to have (dinner).‘(CV3:29) 
 
    Nominal discourse marker n   applies to verbal expressions as well. In 
(658) the reduplicated clitic n  ~n   is added to the verbal phrase ‗look for a 
husband‘. In (659) the serializing verb k   ‗go‘ receives the reduplicated clitic 
n  ~n  . 
 
(658) zòʨì  à-wò  múlià=nə̀~nə̀   à-ʨì 
husband  one-CL  look.for=even~even  one-find 
miá-qà=jì. 
NEG-can=CERT 




(659) χeí   à-ə̀ʴ   zə̀-pú  kə̀=nə̀~nə̀  aì 
needle  one-CL  TO-buy  go=even~even EXT 
  pʰúlú. 
  expensive 
  ‗Even going to buy one needle is very expensive.‘(CV4:57) 
8.3.3 The intensifier ‗only‘ 
The clitic sákè marked on noun phrases denotes the meaning ‗only‘. It can also 
be applied to verbal phrases. In (660), when sákè ‗only‘ combines with the 
verb ʦé ‗have‘, it indicates the meaning ‗only have‘. When it combines with 
the nominal joû ‗himself‘, it means ‗only himself‘. In (661) the intensifier is 
attached to the noun phrase qà piàk  ‗my pigweed‘. 
 
(660) tûbà=tì    nə̀kà ə́ʴ  pù  wé? 
elder.brother=DEF how say  do  ATT 
tûʦù    kaì  sákè=ʦé=à.    kaĭ 
younger.brother  ADV  only=have=1SG:IPFV  ADV 
ʂə̀-kə̀=là,   joû=sàkè    nə̀kà 
OUT-go=NON.FIN  3SG:REFL=only  how 
à-pù=mù=má? 
DOWN-do=CERT=PRO 
‗What did the elder brother say? (He said): ―I just have such a 
younger brother. (You (SG)) drove him away. How would (my 
younger brother) go to do by himself?‘ (T9) 
 
(661) qà  piàkò=sákè  tə̀-ʦʰó  qà  pù=sà   wé. 
1SG  pigweed=only UP-pick  can  do=1SG:PFV  ATT 




In (662), the intensifier sákè ‗only‘ can be attached to temporal phrases. 
 
(662) à-lə̀=sákè   ʨʰá  pù  wè. 
one-month=only  need do  ATT 
‗Only one month is needed.‘ (T1) 
 
There is another clitic só denoting the meaning ‗only‘, as illustrated in 
(663-664). 
 
(663) ʁòlə̀ ʦúlə̀=χè=zù,   ʦʰàlə̀  ɡúlə̀=χè=zù 
May June=TEM=TOP  August  September=TEM=TOP  
sə́kà=só  bùliá-tá=nì. 
herb=only dig-V=1PL:IPFV 
‗In May, June, August, September, (we) only dig herb.‘ (T2) 
 
(664) áɕímáqè=zà   qà=ʨì~ʨì  ȵíké tʰí=só 
every.day=whole  1SG=this~this black that=only 
tiè=à. 
eat=1SG:IPFV 
‗I only eat that black (steamed bread) every day.‘ (T9) 
8.3.4 Contrastive marking t  
The role of the discourse marker t  is similar to that of the adverb dàoshì 倒是
in Mandarin. It indicates that the fact is counter to expectation. In (665) the 
discourse marker t  occurs in a situation where the speaker assumes that 
Xiaomin has two children, but actually one of his sons is adult, rather than a 
little child. In (666), the clitic t  appears in a situation where the living 
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environment is worse, but the income is good. In example (667), the discourse 
particle t  expresses contrary situations between before and after earthquake. 
 
(665) joŭ   à-wò  à-lú    pè. 
  again(CH) one-CL  DOWN-add  do 
bà-mù=tò   aì  bá~bá  pè. 
big-person=CONTS EXT  big~big  do 
  ‗(Xiaomin) has one more child, but the big son is very old.‘(CV9:27) 
 
(666) ʦə̀laì  tʰíχè=sə́   mí-χeì   pù  sán.  
  3PL:GEN  there=COMP  NEG-good  do  ATT(CH) 
  soúzò=tò    χeì  mà. 
  income(CH)=CONTS  good ATT(CH) 
‗(Xiduo) is not better than their (village), but the income is 
good.‘(CV9:40) 
 
(667) tĭʦə̂n    mì-ló=là,    tʰí=tò 
earthquake(CH)  NEG-come=NON.FIN  that=CONTS 
  sueìpiăn   keí  ʁə́là  kə̀=nì. 
  at.will(CH)  ADV play go=1PL:IPFV 
‗When the earthquake had not happened, we went there to play at 
will.‘(CV9:55) 
 
Following (Table 8.1) is a summary of nominal phrase markers and the 




Table 8.1 Summary of the noun phrase markers 













































This chapter has discussed different nominal semantic markers and discourse 
markers. Agentive marking is semantically and pragmatically motivated. 
Agentive marking is obligatory when an actor shifts word order with the 
undergoer. An undergoer is unmarked. If an animate undergoer is in 
clause-initial position, the clitic z ́kà is added to it. But animate undergoer 
marking is optional because context and verb agreement can disambiguate it 
from the actor. Dative marking is optional. There is no real ‗passive‘ in Longxi 





Chapter 9 The predicate 
In this chapter, I will discuss these issues: structure of predicate (§9.1), verbal 
compounding (§9.2), serial verb construction (§9.3), aspect (§9.4), person 
(9.5), directional marking (§9.6) and causatives (§9.7). 
9.1 Structure of the predicate 
In Longxi Qiang, possible elements of the predicate include an adverbial 
modifier, direction, negation, causative, auxiliary, aspect, person, evidentiality, 
epistemicity, speech act, and speaker attitude. The structure of the predicate is 
summarized as in Figure 9.1. 
 
Figure 9.1 Structure of predicate 




CAUS + AUX + aspect + person + evidentiality + EPIST + mood + ATT 
 
The verb root can take these prefixes: extent adverb aì, manner adverb 
marker, directional marker, negative prefix, and continuative aspect marker ʨá. 
There is another extent adverb m q /m qeí ‗very‘, which is derived from the 
adjective indicating the meaning ‗hard, tough‘ (discussed in §6.2.1). Unlike 
the adverbs aì and m q /m qeí ‗very‘, the degree adverb /ʦʰu/ ‗too‘ follows 
the verb root (§6.2.2). The directional marker can also express an imperative 
meaning. Negative markers include a general negative marker and a 
prohibitive marker. 
The causative marker /zə/ follows a verb root immediately, and may even 
precede auxiliary verbs. This is because it is derivational: derivational 
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morphology generally is closer to the root than inflectional morphology. The 
prospective aspect marker má and the change of state marker jì follow the verb 
root. The experiential auxiliary ʥá follows main verb. If a main verb takes 
series of auxiliary verbs, the aspect marker attaches to the last auxiliary. 
Person marking occurs at the end of the whole of the verb complex. 
Clause final particles for evidentiality, epistemic certainty, mood, and speaker 
attitude occur outside person marking. These particles generally are not 
included in nominalization. Interrogative particles follow person markers and 
precede attitude markers. Epistemic modality markers generally follow aspect 
markers, but the epistemic certainty marker mù precedes the prospective 
marker má immediately. In the case of free-standing nominalization, a verb 
taking a nominalization marker is the last element. Speaker attitude markers 
are generally the last element of the predicate. 
9.2 Verbal compounding 
The Longxi variety has verbal compounding. Complex verbs are generally 
disyllables, and each syllable represents a meaningful morpheme. 
Monosyllabic morphemes of verb compounds may be derived from 
polysyllabic nouns or verbs. The order of morphemes in a compound is: 
nominal morpheme + verbal morpheme, which is the same as a clause‘s word 
order. In the case of negation, a negative prefix attaches to the whole 
compound, not just the verbal morpheme. The negative form of ɕìnà ‗happy‘ 
is mí-ɕìnà (NEG-happy) ‗not happy‘, rather than*ɕì mí-nà (heart NEG-good). 
The negative prefix may be either attached to the compound ɕìpù ‗marry‘, or 
added to the verbal morpheme pù ‗do‘. For example: à-mì-ɕìpù 
(DOWN-NEG-marry) means ‗did not marry‘; ɕì dà-mé-pù (wine FROM-NEG-do) 




(668) a. ɕìnà    ‗happy‘ (< ɕìmì ‗heart‘ + nà ‗good‘) 
  b. pásè    ‗beautiful‘ (< pà ‗looking‘ + sè ‗beautiful‘) 
  c. ɕìpù    ‗marry‘ (< ɕì ‗wine‘ + pù ‗do‘) 
9.3 Serial verb constructions 
9.3.1 Syntactic properties of serial verb constructions 
9.3.1.1 Serial verb constructions as a single predicate 
Aikhenvald (2006:4) notes that ‗Verbs which form a serial verb construction 
(SVC) act together as a syntactic whole….Verbs which form an SVC cannot 
take separate markers of syntactic dependency‘. If an SVC is the predicate of 
clausal noun-modifying construction, the nominalizer is attached to the last 
verb in an SVC, but its scope is the whole SVC. As illustrated in (669), the 
nominalizer mù is only marked on ló ‗come‘, rather than on both the verbs 
dà-ʦʰà ‗touch‘ and ló ‗come‘ in the SVC. dà-ʦʰà ló ‗come to touch‘ acts 
together as a whole. 
 
(669) qà  à-kə̀tiè-mù   kuánsə̀  à-ȵá [dà-ʦʰà 
1SG  DOWN-hit-NOM  just(CH)  a-little FROM-touch 
  ló-mù]   tʰà-χé  ʨoŭ    àsé-ə̀ʴ. 
come-NOM  that-PL  exactly(CH)  thirteen-CL 
‗Just the people who hit me and come to touch me are 
thirteen.‘(CV2:39) 
9.3.1.2 Monoclausality of serial verb constructions 
Aikhenvald (2006:6) additionally points that ‗serial verb constructions are 
monoclausal and allow no markers of syntactic dependency on their 
components‘. This criterion distinguishes SVCs from coordination and 
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subordination. In Longxi Qiang, SVCs are without the coordinator nà 
(discussed in §8.2.10), subordinate clause marker zù/zùtàzù (to be discussed in 
§13.4.1 and §13.4.2), and non-finite verb marker là (to be discussed in 
§13.4.7). In (670), pià k ́ (carry go) is an SVC, while pià=là t  -l  
(carry=NON.FIN UP-come) is a non-finite verb combined with a main verb. If 
there is no non-finite marker là, ʦù pià t  -l  (water carry UP-come) could 
mean ‗come up to carry water‘, rather than ‗carry water and then came up‘. 
 
(670) ʨì-àtàjín-ʦè-ʨì=zù    ʦù  pià  kə́=zù, 
  this-Atayin-female-this=TOP  water carry go=TOP 
  ʦù   pià=là    tə̀-lò=jè. 
  water  carry=NON.FIN  UP-come=CSM:ATT 
‗Atayin went to carry water. She carried water, and then came 
up.‘(T13) 
9.3.1.3 Shared aspect, mood, modality, and polarity value 
Aspect, evidentiality, modality, and mood markers tend to be marked only 
once, but have scope over the whole SVC. Each SVC has only one negative 
prefix, whose scope of negation is either the whole construction or part of the 
construction (to be discussed in §12.6). As shown in (671), the prospective 
aspect marker is attached to the second verb in an SVC, rather than attached to 
both the verb tiè ‗eat‘ and ló ‗come‘. In (672), the inferential marker wù is 
marked on part of the SVC k ́ ‗go‘, not the whole construction pù k ́ (do go) 
‗go to do‘. In (673), the prospective aspect marker mà is marked on the last 
verb of the SVC. But the scope of these markers is the whole SVC. In (674), 
the prohibitive mood marker is marked on the first verb, but the scope of 




(671) laûɕiòŋ=tì=ʨì=nə̀   jímà [tiè  ló]=má  wè. 
bear(CH)=DEF=this=even  corn eat  come=PRO ATT 
‗Even the bears would come to eat corns.‘(T1:16) 
 
(672) ʦʰálə̀=χè=zù   lê  [pù  kə́]=wù  lán? 
August=TEM=TOP what do  go=INF  ATT(CH) 
‗In August, what are (farmers) going to do?‘(T1) 
 
(673) qà  tə̀-já=nə̀~nə̀,   ʦə̀là qà  [ʦà  ló]=mà 
1SG  UP-ill=very~very  3PL  1SG  visit come=PRO 
làn. 
ATT(CH) 
‗When I was ill very seriously, they would come to visit me.‘(T7) 
 
(674) ȵíké=tì   ʦə̀-[tiè  kə́]  pò. 
black=DEF  PROH-eat go  POL 
  ‗Don‘t go to eat the black one.‘(T9) 
9.3.1.4 Sharing arguments in serial verb construction 
In Longxi Qiang, verbs in SVCs generally involve one transitive verb and one 
intransitive verb, or two intransitive verbs. The case of two transitive verbs is 
relatively rare. So sharing of the actor is possible, but sharing of the object is 
less likely. In example (670) given above, the SVC pià k ́ (carry go) ‗go to 
carry‘ exhibits a sharing of actor. In (671), the SVC tiè ló (eat come) ‗come to 
eat‘ has a shared actor. In (675) given below, both of the verbs in the SVC 
t  -k   à-k   (UP-go DOWN-go) ‗go up and down‘ are intransitive and they share 
an actor. The verb ʦà ‗look‘ in the SVC z  -ʦà dà-ʦà (TO-look FROM-look) 
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‗look around‘ is transitive, and so these two verb complexes share both the 
actor and the undergoer. 
9.3.2 Semantic properties of serial verb constructions 
9.3.2.1 Serial verb constructions as ‗one event‘ 
Lord (1974:196-7) describes SVCs in Yoruba where ‗the verbs in the 
construction all refer to sub-parts or aspects of a single overall event‘. In 
Longxi Qiang, SVCs generally involve two sub-events. As shown in (675), the 
verbs t  -k   (UP-go) and à-k   (DOWN-go) refer to two sub-parts of the overall 
event ‗go up and down‘. 
 
(675) áɕímáqè  [tə̀-kə̀  à-kə̀],  [tə̀-kə̀  à-kə̀],  keì 
everyday UP-go  DOWN-go UP-go  DOWN-go ADV 
  kaí=tì     ʦʰeìʦʰeì  wé. 
  street(CH)=DEF   run   ATT 
‗(She) went up and down repeatedly. (She) ran on the street like 
this.‘(CV9:11) 
9.3.2.2 Semantic relations between verbs in serial verb constructions 
Three kinds of semantic relations will be discussed in this section: direction 
(§9.3.2.2.1), consecutive SVC (§9.3.2.2.2) and resultative SVC (§9.3.2.2.3). 
9.3.2.2.1 Direction 
Directional serializing verbs k   and l  are derived from the action verbs ‗go‘ 
and ‗come‘ respectively. In (676), the verb complex t  -qʰó ‗shot‘ marked by 
non-finite marker là is subordinated to the main verb complex z  -l  ‗come 





(676) ɕàʨoù=tì=ʨì   tə̀-qʰó=là   zə̀-lò=má  wè. 
gun=DEF=this  UP-shot=NON.FIN  TO-come=PRO ATT 
‗The gun was going to shoot towards (here).‘(T7) 
 
Example (677) includes two verb l  ‗come‘. The first verb complex ʂ  -l  
‗come out‘ occurs in a subordinate clause; the second verb ló ‗come‘ appears 
in the SVC ɕà ló ‗come to ask for‘. 
 
(677) qà  joŭ   ɕăn=χè    ʂə̀-lò=là 
1SG  again(CH) county(CH)=LOC  OUT-come=NON.FIN 
liànʂə̀   [ɕà   ló]. 
food(CH) ask.for  come 
‗I come to County again to ask for food.‘(T7) 
 
In (678), ʦà ló (look come) ‗come to look‘ is an SVC. Example (679) 
shows an SVC which involves three verbs à-zuà ‗grind‘, k ́ ‗go‘ and  ̆ʴ ‗say‘. 
 
(678) qà  tə̀-já=nə̀~nə̀,   ʦə̀là qà  [ʦà  ló]=mà 
1SG  UP-ill=very~very  3PL  1SG  visit come=PRO 
làn. 
ATT(CH) 
‗When I was ill very seriously, they would come to visit me.‘(T7) 
 
(679) qà=zə́kà   bàlò [à-zuà   kə́  ə̆ʴ]  wè. 
1SG=ANI.PAT flour DOWN-grind  go  say  ATT 
‗(The landlord) called me (to) go to grind flour.‘(T7) 
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9.3.2.2.2 Consecutive serial verb constructions 
Construction à-zú à-pè ‗sit down and turn down‘ given in (680) is a 
consecutive SVC, which encodes two subevents à-zú ‗sit down‘ and à-pè ‗turn 
down‘ closely linked together. The event à-pè ‗turn down‘ occurs after à-zú 
‗sit down‘. This SVC shares the same argument ‗my grandson‘. No intonation 
break can occur between these two components of the SVC. 
 
(680) [à-zú  à-pè ]   kaì  ŋù  pò. 
  DOWN-sit DOWN-turn  ADV COP  POL 
  ‗Siting down and turning down, (my grandson) is like this.‘(CV11:27) 
 
 In (681), the SVC encodes two subevents t  -ɡà ‗open the drawer‘ and ʦà 
‗look these two dragon sons‘. 
 
(681) tə̀-ɡà  ʦà. 
UP-open  look 
‗(Atayin) opened (the drawer) to look (these two dragon sons).‘ (T13) 
9.3.2.2.3 Resultative serial verbs constructions 
In an SVC two subevents may exist in a cause-result relation. As illustrated in 
(682), ʂ  -ɕì k ́ (OUT-release go) is a cause-result SVC. The cause ‗(my 
younger brother) released (a goat)‘ is represented by the first verb ʂ  -ɕì 
(OUT-release) ‗release‘; the result ‗(a goat) leave‘ is represented by the second 
verb k ́ ‗go‘. 
 
(682) tĭə̆ʴtʰián   ʨʰà  ɕù  kə́=zù  lán,   tʰázù 
  next.day(CH) goat graze go=TOP  ATT(CH)  then 
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  ʨʰà=tì   lòŋlóŋ=χè  à-ə̀ʴ   [ʂə̀-ɕì   kə́] 
  goat=DEF  cage(CH)=LOC one-CL  OUT-release  go 
  pù  wè. 
  do  ATT 
‗The next day, (my younger brother) went to graze goats, (he) 
released one goat out from cage.‘(T7:27) 
 
The verb qà indicates that the completion of an action or a referent. In 
(683) the completion refers to an object, rather than an action. Example (683) 
refers to completion of the cage. (684) refers to completion of selling rice 
(until there is no more). The verb qà ‗complete‘ in example (685) refers to the 
completion of the action ‗bury‘. As in (684), the cause ‗selling (the rice)‘ is 
represented by the first verb t  -ɕyà (UP-sell); the result ‗sold out‘ is 
represented by the second verb qà ‗complete‘. 
 
(683) loúloú  kò-wò  tə̀-qà=pù   wè. 
cage(CH) INDEF-CL UP-complete=HET ATT 
‗(He) made a cage completely.‘(T9) 
 
(684) ʦʰeímì=tì  tə̀-ɕyà  tə̀-ɕyà=zù,  [tə̀-ɕyà 
rice=DEF  UP-sell  UP-sell=TOP  UP-sell 
qà]=pù    wé. 
complete=HET  ATT 
‗After the rice being sold again and again, it was sold out.‘(T14) 
 
(685) múpú=tì   [à-peí   kə̀  qà]=pù 





‗(The girl) was buried completely.‘(T12) 
 
qà ‗complete‘ can mark adjectives as well, which means ‗(a) certain 
property is totally shown‘. In (686-687), adjectives ɕyá ‗bright‘ and suà ‗full‘ 
take qà ‗complete‘. 
 
(686) mù  [à-ɕyá   qà]=zù, 
sky  DOWN-bright complete=TOP 
naînaì=tì=zù      múlià  kə́=pù  wè. 
grandmother(CH)=DEF=TOP  look.for  go=HET  ATT 
‗After the day was completely bright, grandmother went to look for 
(me).‘(T10) 
 
(687) vútoù25=tì    [tə̀-suà  qà]=pù    wè. 
container(CH)=DEF  UP-full  complete=HET  ATT 
‗The container was totally full.‘(T14) 
 
The serializing verb qà ‗complete‘ has a homophone which acts as the 
modal verb ‗can‘, as in (688). The modal verb qà refers to natural ability 
(described in §5.6.3.2). Although these two modal verbs sound the same, they 
can be distinguished based on context, as in (688) where the context is one 
where the girl doubted the little bee could carry her. This is related to ability, 
rather than completion. 
 
                                                 
25 vútoù refers to a kind of container used to pack rice. 
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(688) vù  lê  tə̀-pià  qà=nə̀? 
2SG  what UP-carry  can=2SG:IPFV 
‗You (SG) cannot carry me.‘(T13) (lit: ‗How can you(SG) carry 
(me)?‘) 
9.3.3 Symmetrical and asymmetrical serial verb constructions 
Aikhenvald (2006:22) points that ‗all components of symmetrical SVCs have 
equal status in that none of them determine the semantic or syntactic 
properties of the construction as a whole... Symmetrical SVCs often get 
lexicalized and become idiom-like‘. Longxi Qiang has both asymmetrical and 
symmetrical SVCs. 
The symmetrical SVC [z   + V1 + dà + V2] (TO + V1 + FROM + V2) is used 
as a lexical term. The non-finite verb marker là and the coordinator cannot be 
inserted between the two components. This SVC is lexicalized, which presents 
the meaning ‗performing an action around‘. Semantically, the verb k   ‗go‘ 
cannot take the directional marker z  , which represents the direction towards 
the center (to be discussed in §9.5). However, in terms of the meaning ‗walk 
around‘, z  -k   (TO-go) occurs in the SVC z  -k   dà-k   as given in (689b). 
 
(689) a. z  -ʦà dà-ʦà  (TO-look FROM-look)  ‗look around‘ 
  b. z  -k   dà-k    (TO-go FROM-go)   ‗walk around‘ 
  c. z  -tókó dà-tókó (TO-turn FROM-turn)  ‗turn around‘ 
 
In (689) given above, verb complexes t  -k   (UP-go) and à-k   (DOWN-go) 
act together without a non-finite verb marker and coordinator. t  -k   à-k   is 
considered to be a symmetrical SVC. In (690), the symmetrical SVC t  -m̥ù 
t  -ɕyá (UP-dark UP-bright) expresses the temporal meaning ‗from morning to 
night, the whole day‘. It is expected that the directional prefix marked on mù 
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‗black‘ would be the downward directional marker à, but actually the upward 
directional marker is added to mù ‗black‘. The meaning of t  -mù t  -ɕyá ‗the 
whole day‘ in the second sentence is the same as àɕìmí ‗all the time‘ in the first 
sentence. The SVC t  -mù t  -ɕyá gets lexicalized and becomes idiom-like. It 
refers to the meaning ‗every day‘, rather than ‗day break and dark‘. 
 
(690) ʦeĭ   mià=tì   xaìsə̆    àɕìmí 
  3SG:GEN mother=DEF  nevertheless(CH)  all.the.time 
  tʰó=só   pə̂ʴ=pù   jà!  [tə̀-m̥ù  tə̀-ɕyá] 
  that=only  raise=HET  EXC  UP-dark  UP-bright 
wòǃ   ké  só  pə̂ʴ=ʨì. 
  EXC(CH)  ADV only raise=CERT 
‗Nevertheless her mother just raises that (child) all the time! From 
morning to night! (Her mother) only raises (that child) like this.‘ 
(CV10:54) 
 
An SVC marked by directional markers t   ‗upwards‘ and à ‗downwards‘ 
may represent an action that can be seen as one way or another. In (691), the 
upward directional marker t   added to the verb zuè ‗deduct‘ expresses the 
action in another direction. As shown by another example given in (692), the 
upward directional marker t   added to the verb root màzè ‗sleep‘ indicates the 
meaning ‗wake up‘. 
 
(691) nâ-tuá=χè    [à-zuè   tə̀-zuè]=ʨì. 
  which-period=TEM  DOWN-deduct UP-deduct=CERT 
‗When does (your boss) deduct (your salary) and when does (he) not 




(692) à-màzè   tə̀-màzè 
DOWN-sleep  UP-sleep 
‗fall asleep and wake up‘ 
 
Aikhenvald (2006:21) points out that ‗(Asymmetrical SVCs) may consist 
of one verb from a relatively large, open, or otherwise unrestricted class, and 
another from a semantically or grammatically restricted (or closed) class…The 
verb from a closed class provides modificational specification: it is often a 
motion or posture verb expressing direction, or imparting a tense-aspect 
meaning to the whole construction‘. Longxi Qiang has directionally 
asymmetrical SVCs such as à-ɕá dà-k   (DOWN-cut FROM-go) given in (693) 
and à-zà dà-k   (DOWN-lean.against FROM-go) given in (694). The second verb 
dà-k   indicating direction is from a restricted class. In (695), in the SVC t  -pù 
à-qà (UP-do DOWN-can) ‗can do‘, the first verb is from a relatively open class, 
and the second verb is a modal verb. 
 
(693) àχé=kà=zù,   [à-ɕá  dà-kə̀]  wè. 
  some=INDEF=TOP DOWN-cut FROM-go ATT 
  ‗Some (women) went to cut (diseased organ).‘ (CV8:70) 
 
(694) títíkə̀ʴ=χè   [à-zà     dà-kə̀] 
  a.little(CH)=LOC  DOWN-lean.against  FROM-go 
  ʨʰó=nì. 
  dare=1PL:IPFV 





(695) lê  [tə̀-pù  à-qà]   pè? 
  what UP-do  DOWN-can  do 
  ‗He can do nothing.‘ (CV4:25) (lit: ‗What can (he) do?‘) 
9.4 Aspect 
9.4.1 Prospective aspect 
Prospective aspect is related to person. For 1SG, the prospective aspect marker 
is /wa/, as in (696). For other persons, prospective aspect is marked by the 
clitic /ma/, as in (697-701). /wa/ and /ma/ undergo tonal variation in utterances 
(§3.3). These two markers appear in the same place but differ in terms of 
person. 
 
First person singular: 
(696) qà  tʰè  xaìsə̆  múpʰú  tə̀-pù=là 
  1SG  there also(CH)  grave  UP-do=NON.FIN 
  à-peí   kə̀=wà 
  DOWN-bury  go=1SG:PRO 
  ‗I am going to make a grave to bury (my daughter).‘(T12:19) 
 
Second person singular: 
(697) nə̀kà=jì  pù=má=nə̀? 
  how=ADV do=PRO=2SG:IPFV 
  ‗How are you going to do (it)?‘(CV1:60) 
 
Third person singular: 
(698) [jìtə̀  ɕyà-mù]=tì=zù  lò=má  wè. 
egg  sell-NOM=DEF=TOP come=PRO ATT 




First person plural: 
(699) tə̀-mí-ʨĭn-là=zù,     á-kópià   ʨoŭsə̆ 
UP-NEG-worship(CH)-LOAN=TOP one-CL.family COP(CH) 
  ʦʰuákù  ʨà-χé à-xaĭ-tà=má=nì. 
  villager  this-PL DOWN-bring.disaster(CH)-LOAN=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
‗If our family do not worship (the dragon), (we) will bring disaster to 
these villagers.‘(T14) 
 
Second person plural: 
(700) ʨoŭʨîn   sə̆   nə̀kà pù=má=nì? 
  exactly(CH)  COP(CH)  how do=PRO=2PL:IPFV 
  ‗How are you (PL) going to do (it) exactly?‘(CV1:60) 
 
Third person plural: 
(701) laûɕiòŋ=tì=ʨì=nə̀   jímà tiè  ló=má  wè. 
bear(CH)=DEF=this=even  corn eat  come=PRO ATT 
‗Even the bears would come to eat corns.‘(T1:16) 
 
The adverb kăn ‗shortly, soon‘ combined with the auxiliary pà ‗become‘ 
indicates the meaning ‗be about to … shortly‘. Example (702) occurs in this 
context: at the time of dinner, the younger brother carried firewood and came 
home. At this time, the cow must stop eating grass, so it will not be completely 
full. His elder brother‘s wife cooked dinner for him every day. If the cow did 
not stop eating grass, the younger brother would come home late and then 




(702) sə̀=tì  tə̀-χeì  kăn=pà=zù,    ɕì 
cow=DEF UP-full  shortly=become=TOP  firewood 
à-kuà=kè    pià=là   lò=pù   wé. 
one-CL.BUND=INDEF  carry=NON.FIN come=HET  ATT 
‗After the cow was about to be full, (the younger brother) carried a 
bundle of firewood and came (home).‘(T9) 
 
In (703), prospective aspect refers to an occurrence in the past. This is 
evidence to support the fact that Longxi Qiang has no tense, but aspect. 
 
(703) kaútíʦʰuàŋ=kè   pù=má  wè. 
  bunk.bed(CH)=INDEF  do=PRO  ATT 
  ‗(My husband) was going to do a bunk bed.‘(CV3:3) 
 
In (704-707), the role of the clitic /ma/ equals to that of would in English 
or huì 会 in Chinese. It hasn‘t grammaricalised into aspect marker and is just 
indicates modal meaning. It As in (704), the speaker‘s son was willing to 
support her mother. In (705), the speaker said that the boss wanted to deduct 
their salary. In (706), má is used when the speaker referred to the result 
‗meeting her once every day‘. In (707), the speaker said that the dancers were 
expected to appear on Kangba TV. In these cases, the person marker is s  , sà 
and ɕì, rather than n  /nì. 
 
(704) ʦeĭ   ámà=tì=zù,   ―ə̀ʴ   è! 
3sg:GEN  mother=DEF=TOP son(CH)  EXC(CH)  
áɕímáqè=zə́kà  χàkə́ kó=là    qà 
every.day=whole grass cut=NON.FIN  1SG 
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mì=má=sə̀     wè.‖ 
support=would=2SG:PFV  ATT 
‗His mother said: ―son! You (SG) cut grass every day, and support 
me.‖‘ (T14) 
 
(705) ʦə̀là meì=zù    ʦʰé-tù    mìɕí 
  3PL  ANAP.PRON=TOP  three-thousand   more.than 
  zuè=mù=má=sə̀     wè. 
  deduct=CERT=would=2SG:PFV  ATT 
‗(You (SG)) would deduct their (salary) more than three thousand 
(yuan).‘(CV5:19) 
 
(706) ʨípə̂nsăn à-ɕí=kà     à-ʦópà=má=sà 
  always(CH) one-CL.times=INDEF  DOWN-meet=would=1SG:PFV 
wè. 
  ATT 
  ‗I met her once (every day).‘(CV7:34) 
 
(707) kʰánpá-weĭsə̆     vùlà tiănsə̆=χé 
Kangba(CH)-television(CH)  2PL  television(CH)=LOC 
  ʂə̀-lò=má=ɕì. 
  OUT-come=would=2PL:PFV 
  ‗You (PL) would appear on Kangba TV.‘(CV5:12) 
9.4.2 Perfective and imperfective aspect 
Perfectivity indicates the view of a situation as a single whole, without 
distinguishing the various separate phrases that make up that situation, while 
impefectivity pays essential attention to the internal structure of the situation 
(Comrie 1976:16). In Longxi Qiang, perfective aspect is marked by a 
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directional marker; imperfective aspect is unmarked. What‘s more, in terms of 
first and second person, a person marker is an important indication of the 
perfective sense. In my recorded corpus, verbs without directional markers 
may indicate a perfective sense. 
The difference between perfective and imperfective aspect is shown in 
two sets of examples (708-709) and (710-711). In (708) and (711), perfective 
aspects are realized by the directional markers dà and ʂ   respectively. 
Example (708) expresses the action ‗walked‘ considered as a whole, while 
example (709) indicates the habitual action of ‗walk‘. In (710), the unmarked 
verb describes the action ‗having meal‘ to be happening at noon. The action 
‗had meal‘ in (711) is seen as a whole. 
 
(708) dà-kòkó=sà. 
  FROM-walk=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I walked.‘(CV1:11) 
 
(709) à-ɕì   ʦʰè-tú=kà    kòkó=à. 
  one-day  three-CL.times=INDEF  walk=1SG:IPFV 
  ‗(I) walk three times per day.‘(CV1:11) 
 
(710) ʦóŋvû  ʦə̀ká màmá ʨʰí. 
  noon(CH) here meal eat 
  ‗(Uncle) was having meal here in noon.‘(CV1:28) 
 
(711) ʦə̀ká ʂə̀-ʨʰí=zùtàzù, jè-tiânʦóŋ=zù    tə̀-ké. 
  here OUT-eat=TOP one(CH)-o‘clock(CH)=TOP  UP-go 
‗After having (meal) here, (uncle) went upwards (to his daughter‘s 




Person markers reflect aspect. For first person singular, à is used for 
imperfective aspect; sà is used for perfective aspect. In (708), a perfective 
sense is not only embodied by the directional marker dà, but also by the 
person marker sà. Evans (2004:25) also points that Southern Qiang has fused 
agreement and aspect markers to a great degree, while these are still kept 
distinct in Northern Qiang. Southern Qiang dialects share a set of fused 
perfective + person markings. 
Like first person singular, the first and second person singular and plural 
markers s  /ɕì and n  /nì are applied to perfective and imperfective aspect 
respectively. In (712), directional marking jì- indicates inward direction; 1/2 
plural person marker ɕì indicates perfective aspect. In (713), perfective aspect 
is marked by the second person singular marker s  ; the directional marker à- 
indicates downwards direction. 
 
(712) tʰé  jì-ké=ɕì   lân. 
  there IN-go=1PL:PFV ATT(CH) 
  ‗(We) went inwards (Madeng) Village.‘(CV7:1) 
 
(713) ʦè  à-ʨỳ=sə̀     kà? 
  here DOWN-appear=2SG:PFV Q:RHET 
  ‗Did you come down?‘(CV3:14) 
 
However, directional markers may be omitted in the case of perfective 
aspect. As illustrated in (714-715), person markers sà and s   indicate a 




(714) ʨoŭ   ȵí  kə̀  pù=sà. 
  then(CH) sleep go  do=1SG:PFV 
  ‗Then (I) went to sleep.‘(CV3:26) 
 
(715) lê ʦʰó-tà=pù=sə̀? 
  what dance-V=HET=2SG:PFV 
  ‗What did (you(SG)) dance?‘(CV5:12) 
 
The verb  ̆ʴ ‗say‘ generally does not take a directional marker even in the 
case of perfective aspect. In (716-718), the 1SG person marker sà and 1PL 
person marker ɕì indicate perfective aspect. In (718), the 3SG person marker is 
unmarked. Without a directional marker and a person marker, example (718) 
still is understood to have the sense of perfective aspect in that context. 
 
(716) ə̆ʴ  pù=sà. 
  say  do=1SG:PFV 
 ‗(I) said.‘(CV5:54) 
 
(717) ə̆ʴ  pù=ɕì. 
  say  do=1PL:PFV 
  ‗(We) said.‘(CV5:50) 
 
(718) ʦə̀  kà  ə̆ʴ  wè. 
  3SG  ADV say  ATT 
  ‗(He) said like this.‘(CV5:64) 
 
In examples (719-720), the verb z  -pú ‗buy‘ expresses perfective aspect. 
These two examples are from same situation. Third person in (719) is 
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unmarked, while the second person marker in (720) is s  . 
 
(719) kà-ȵá=sákè   zə̀-pú=pù  wè. 
  INDEF-little=only  TO-buy=HET  ATT 
  ‗(Your boss) just bought such a little (insurance).‘(CV6:18) 
 
(720) laùkóŋ   ʦʰaìsə̆  zə̀sá mìɕí 
totally(CH)  only(CH) forty more.than 
  zə̀-pú=pù=sə̀    wè. 
  TO-buy=HET=2SG:PFV  ATT 
  ‗(You (SG)) just bought forty (percent of insurance) totally.‘(CV6:19) 
 
In the case of third person, person marking cannot be used to distinguish 
imperfective aspect and perfective aspect, because the verb root is unmarked. 
In (711), the directional marker ʂ  - ‗outward‘ does not refer to the direction of 
the action ʨʰí ‗eat‘; it is used to indicate a perfective sense. However, if the 
directional marker indicates the direction of action, there would be two 
possible roles of the directional marker. Whether the directional marker 
indicates perfective aspect depends on context. Example (721) independently 
may express another meaning ‗She is going inwards that side‘. However, 
based on the context, it is clear that the action ‗went inwards to that side‘ is 
seen as a whole, rather than a dynamic action. The context of example (722) 
implies that the action ‗went upwards‘ is a whole. 
 
(721) ʦə̀  tʰà-piákʰuà  jì-kê. 
  3SG  that-side  IN-go 




(722) púɕì=zù  tə̀-kê. 
  today=TOP UP-go 
  ‗(His elder sister) went upwards (Mao County) today.‘(CV6:65) 
 
Evans (2004:20) lists a set of agreement suffixes restricted to perfective 
aspect in the Southern dialect. According to his survey on Longxi Qiang, 3SG 
and 3PL person marker - qà) è indicates perfective sense; an unmarked person 
marker indicates imperfective sense. However, based on my survey, only first 
and second person markers are indications of perfective aspect; third person is 
unmarked. The third person marker - qà) è is not found in my recorded corpus. 
Unmarked third person cannot indicate perfective aspect. Understanding what 
is intended by the speaker involves making references that take a subset of the 
overall context into account. 
9.4.3 Change of state 
The auxiliary verb pà ‗become‘ is used to express a change of state together 
with the perfective person marking. Example (723) indicates the meaning 
‗You (SG) have three children now, but you did not have so many children 
before‘. Example (724) implies the meaning ‗You (SG) don‘t have money now, 
but you had money previously‘. In terms of change of state, the negative 
prefix is marked on verb root, rather than auxiliary verb pà ‗become‘. 
Example (725) indicates ‗My son ate fatty meat before, but he rarely eats it 
now‘. Example (726) expresses a change of state which is going to happen. 
 
(723) ʦùʦú ʦʰè-wó  ʦé  pà   pù=sə̀   wè. 
  child three-CL  have become  do=2SG:PFV  ATT 




(724) vù  sə̀nʦé  mí-ʦè  pà=sə̀    wè. 
  2SG  money  NEG-EXIST become=2SG :PFV ATT 
  ‗You (SG) do not have money now.‘(CV) 
 
(725) piàkʰuà  jìχá  mì-té  pà   wè. 
  fatty.meat much NEG-eat  become  ATT 
  ‗(My son) does not eat much fatty meat now.‘(CV3:41) 
 
(726) à-ʨó=zù  miá-qà  pà=mù=má   wè. 
  DOWN-see=TOP NEG-can  become=CERT=PRO ATT 
‗After (wearing traditional Qiang clothes), (her fat meat) would not 
be discovered anymore.‘(CV5:49) 
 
Another device used to indicate change of state is the enclitic jì as in 
(727-730). In (729), change of state marker jì is merged with the adjective já 
‗painful‘. In (730), change of state marker jì is merged with the auxiliary qà 
‗complete‘. 
 
(727) púɕì làmò tʰăn-kà   ɕýɕýʦʰaĭ=là 
today FILL that:PL-kind  vegetable(CH)=TOP 
  kà-ȵá   à-ʁá   pù=sà=jì    pò. 
  INDEF-little  DOWN-pack  do=1SG:PERF=CSM  POL 
  ‗Today (I) had packed a little that kind of vegetable already.‘(CV15) 
 
(728) tʰăn-ʨè=nə̀   jîʨín   kə̀  pù=jì  làn. 
  that-CL.HB=even  already(CH)  go  do=CSM  ATT(CH) 




(729) qà  ʦù=tì  à-tueí-tá   à-tueí-tá=là, 
  1SG  water=DEF DOWN-carry-V DOWN-carry-V=NON.FIN 
  ŋò=tì=là   dà-jaî. 
  foot=DEF=TOP FROM-painful:CSM 
  ‗I carried water repeatedly. My feet became painful now.‘(T14) 
 
(730) qaĭ   sâʦù=tì    ʂə̀-tiè  qaì. 
  1SG:GEN younger.sister=DEF OUT-eat  complete:CSM 
  ‗(Grandmother) had eaten up my younger sister.‘(T10) 
 
There is a slight difference between the auxiliary pà ‗become‘ and the 
change of state marker jì. As illustrated in (723-724), when change of state is 
expressed by the auxiliary pà ‗become‘, the verb root can take the second 
person singular perfective marker s  . It indicates that the change of state 
marker jì is related to perfective aspect. In (726), the auxiliary pà ‗become‘ 
combined with the prospective aspect marker indicates that the change of 
situation is going to happen. Unlike the auxiliary pà, the change of state 
marker jì generally does not co-occur with prospective marker. As in (729), 
the verb root does not take the 1SG person perfective marker (or the 
imperfective marker). 
The change of state marker jì may combine with the auxiliary pà 
‗become‘. In the Puxi variety, the auxiliary pe ‗become‘ also appears with the 
change of state marker -i to express a change of situation or state (Huang 
2004:119). Example (731) expresses the meaning ‗their relationship was bad, 
but they have become in good relationship now‘. In (732), the 1PL person 




(731) χeí  pá=jì   làn. 
  good become=CSM ATT(CH) 
  ‗(Their relationship) has become good now.‘(CV7:25) 
 
(732) ȵí  qà  paì. 
  sleep can  become:CSM 
  ‗(We) can sleep now.‘(CV3) 
9.4.4 Experiential aspect 
Experiential aspect is expressed by the auxiliary verb ʥá as in (733-734). In 
the case of negation, a negative prefix is added to the auxiliary ʥá, rather than 
the main verb, as in (735). Syntactically, ʥá can take a negative prefix, which 
indicates that it is a verb, rather than clitic. The independent use of ʥá has not 
been found yet in my data. The tone pattern of this auxiliary is either high tone 
or falling tone. 
 
(733) qàlà=nə̀  ȵí  ʥâ=ʨʰì. 
  1PL=even wear EXP=VIS 
  ‗We worn (the linen trousers) before.‘(T16) 
 
(734) qà=nə̀  án-taù    tə̀-laú-tà    kə́ 
1SG=even some-CL.times(CH) UP-drag(CH)-LOAN go 
ʥá=sà. 
  EXP=1SG:PFV 




(735) qà  pʰiáká=tì  tiè26 mì-ʥâ. 
1SG  white=DEF  eat  NEG-EXP 
‗I never ate the white (steamed bread).‘(T9) 
9.4.5 Continuative aspect 
Continuative aspect marker ʨá expresses an action to be still happening. The 
tone of the verb root will undergo tone change when it is combined with 
continuative aspect (discussed in §3.3.1.2). There is no person marking in 
example (736-738) (§9.5.4.5). 
 
(736) tʰíχè=tì  xòlíxòtò   vù  ʨá=kə́  pù. 
  there=DEF careless(CH)  2SG  CON=go  do 
  ‗You (SG) are going there carelessly.‘(CV9:54) 
 
(737) tʰí  laûxə̆ʴ=tì   peìjì ʨá=jí   làn. 
that  old.man(CH)=DEF now CON=EXIST  ATT(CH) 
‗That old man is still alive now.‘(T7:24) 
 
(738) kueĭʦə̀   à-sə̀=là, 
  cabinet(CH)  DOWN-put=NON.FIN 
  ʨá=kʰuán-là=pù     wè. 
  CON=wide(CH)-LOAN=HET  ATT 
  ‗(After) putting cabinet, (the bedroom) is still wide.‘(CV8:53) 
 
Verbal inflection aí is another device used to indicate continuative aspect. 
It has the sense of ‗still‘. If the verb root takes a directional prefix, the vowel 
                                                 
26 There two forms for ‗eat‘: tiè and ʨʰí. ʨʰí indicates the food is in a container such as a bowl. tiè 
indicates the food is not in a container. It may be wrapped in an apron. Traditional Qiang clothing has an 
apron which is used to wrap something such as steamed bread when they work outside. 
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and tone of the directional marker would change into aí, as in (739-740). 
 
(739) ʦeĭ   kʰoùkʰoù=tì   kaì  taí-joú=zù, 
3SG:GEN entrance(CH)=DEF ADV UP:CON-bulid=TOP 
  wănjĭ bà=jì  kaì  ʂə̀-ló=ʨʰé=lá,   nâ 
  if(CH) big=NOM ADV OUT-come=if=NON.FIN which 
  pù=χè. 
  year=TEM 
‗(They) will continue to build (hydropower station) at the entrance. In 
case a big (flood) will occur in certain year.‘(CV9:34) 
 
(740) tĭtʰiè   à-ȵá  daí-kə́=zù,   daí-kə́ 
subway(CH)  a-little  FROM:CON-go=TOP FROM:CON-go 
  ʨʰè. 
  need 
  ‗Go a little further from the subway. Need to go further.‘(CV8:47) 
 
If the verb root is not marked by a directional prefix, the vowel aí would 
precede the verb root immediately as in (741-742). 
 
(741) tʰí-mù-tì    qà=zə́kà  ―vù  púɕì aí=pû.‖ 
  that-person-that  1SG=DAT  2SG today CON=do 
‗That person told me: ―You (SG) continue to do more 
today.‖‘(CV8:78) 
 
(742) kè=tì   à-zuè=zù,   nàná  aí=ŋó  pù 
  house=DEF  DOWN-cut=TOP  how.much CON=EXIST do 
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  lán? 
  ATT(CH) 
‗After deducting (the fee of the) house, how much (money) is 
left?‘(CV8:18) 
 
Clitic t  can also denote the meaning ‗continue to do something‘ or ‗still 
keep a status‘. In (743), the clitic t  marked on the verb root ʦá ‗look‘ means 
‗watch TV for longer time.‘ In (744), t  added to the negative verb ‗cannot‘ 
means ‗still cannot‘. 
 
(743) ―à-ȵá  ʦá=tò=ɕì.‖   tʰázù ʨoŭ   joŭ 
  a-little  look=CON=CERT  then then(CH) again(CH) 
  à-tuá   dà-ʦà. 
  one-CL.period FROM-look 
‗(My son) (said): ―(I) will continue to watch (TV) for a (while).‖ 
Then, he (watched) for a while again.‘(CV3:25) 
 
(744) miá-qá=tò=sè. 
  NEG-can=still=IMP 
  ‗(Grandmother) still cannot (talk).‘(CV3:2) 
9.4.6 Simultaneous action 
Simultaneous action is expressed by the structure [ʨá + verb root + pù]. ʨá is 
a continuative aspect marker; pù ‗do‘ is an auxiliary verb. Structure [ʨá + 
verb root + pù] is employed with each of the verbs denoting action. In (745), 
the two actions ‗go‘ and ‗eat‘ happened simultaneously. In (746), the action 
‗play table tennis‘ is accompanied with the action ‗go‘, while only the former 




(745) ʨá=kə́  pù=là   ʨá=tié  pù. 
  CON=go  do=NON.FIN  CON=eat  do 
  ‗(The three people) eat (pears) when (they) are walking.‘(CV8) 
 
(746) làmò pînpôŋ    ʨá=kə́tè. 
  FILL table.tennis(CH)  CON=play 
  ‗(The boy) plays table tennis (when he is walking).‘(CV8) 
9.4.7 Iterative aspect 
Repetitive action can be expressed by a reduplicated verb complex. In 
(747-748), directional markers plus verb roots (t  -ɕyà ‗sell‘ and dà-zá ‗cry‘) 
are reduplicated as a whole. 
 
(747) ʦʰeímì=tì [tə̀-ɕyà  tə̀-ɕyà]=zù,    tə̀-ɕyà 
  rice=DEF UP-sell  UP-sell=TOP  UP-sell 
qà   pù  wè. 
complete do  ATT 
‗After selling the rice again and again, (mother and her son) sold out 
(the rice).‘(T14) 
 
(748) tûʦù=tì     kʰù=tì  zə̀-tò=là     ză. 
younger.brother=DEF  dog=DEF TO-embrace=NON.FIN  cry 
[dà-zá  dà-zá],   kè=tì   taì-ló. 
FROM-cry FROM-cry  home=DEF  arrive-come 
‗The younger brother carried in his arms the dog and cried. He kept 




Aside from repeated verb complexes shown in (749-750), repetition can 
be realized by reduplication of the verb root, without the reduplication of a 
directional marker. Reduplication of the verb root can indicate iterative and 
reciprocal actions (discussed in §5.8). For example, té~té means ‗two people 
fight each other‘. However, a reduplicated verb representing ‗reciprocal‘ is 
very rare in my recorded texts. 
 
(749) kʰátò=tì  à-sə̀,  pàlò ~pàlò=là. 
  gate=DEF DOWN-put think~think=NON.FIN 
‗(He) put (the dead dog) at the gate, and thought again and 
again.‘(T9) 
 
(750) qə̀mà=tì  à-ʦʰò~ʦʰò.  sə̀nʦé  jì-pà   pù 
leaf=DEF DOWN-fall~fall money  IN-become  do 
wè. 
ATT 
‗The leaves kept falling down. They changed into money.‘(T9) 
 
Structure [joŭ ‗again‘ + verb + jì] indicates repetition. The adverb joŭ 
‗again‘ is borrowed from Mandarin Chinese, as in (751-752). 
 
(751) qà  joŭ   jìtə̀  à-ɕí 
  1SG  again(CH) egg  one-CL.times 
  zə̀-pú=sà=jì    pò. 
  TO-buy=1SG:PFV=CSM POL 




(752) jìtə̀  zə̀-pú=zùtàzù, joŭ   jì-ʨỳ=sà=jé. 
  egg  TO-buy=TOP  again(CH) IN-appear=1SG:PFV=CSM:ATT 
  ‗After buying eggs, I came back again.‘ (CV1:14) 
 
    Like a nominalizer and genitive marker, the change of state marker has 
two forms jì and ʨì as well. ʨì appears less frequently than jì. In (753), 
repetition is expressed by the loan adverb joŭ ‗again‘ and the change of state 
marker ʨì. 
 
(753) kókó    joŭ   ʦʰə̀ntú 
  elder brother(CH)  again(CH) Chengdu(CH) 
à-kê=ʨì=là,…. 
DOWN-go=CSM=NON.FIN 
  ‗Elder brother went to Chengdu again,….‘(CV3:1) 
 
As we have seen, aspect in Longxi Qiang is indicated by various devices 
like clitics, prefixation, auxiliary verbs, inflection and reduplication. Aspects 




Table 9.1 Aspect in Longxi Qiang 
Aspects Devices 
Prospective Enclitic /ma/ and /wa/ 
kăn=pà ‗be about to…shortly‘ 
Perfective Directional prefixes 
Person markers 
Imperfective Without directional markers 
Person markers 
Change of state Enclitic =jì 
Auxiliary verb pà ‗become‘ 
pà=jì paì) 
Experiential Auxiliary verb ʥá 
Continuative Proclitic ʨá= 
Inflection aí 
Enclitic =t  
Simultaneous action CON ʨá + verb root + AUX pù ‗do‘ 
Repetition Reduplication 
joŭ ‗again‘ + verb root + CSM jì 
9.5 Person 
In the Longxi variety, a person marker generally reflects the person and 
number of a direct argument, either the actor of a transitive/ditransitive verb or 
the single argument of an intransitive verb, though it may reflect the recipient 
or animate possessor (to be discussed in §9.5.4). What‘s more, person markers 
are related to aspect. Person markers for different types of aspect are 
summarized in Table 9.2. Given that 1SG:IPFV is à and 1SG:PFV is sà, and 
2SG:1PFV is n   and 2SG:PFV is s   (probably < *-s-n ), it seems possible to 
extract a perfective morpheme –s. This is a well-known –s suffix found in a 
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number of Tibetan-Burman languages for past tense or perfective aspect 
(Huang 1997). 
 
Table 9.2 Person markers for different aspects 
9.5.1 First person 
First person has different aspectual forms. /wa/ is used for prospective aspect, 
à is used for imperfective aspect, and sà is for perfective aspect. Examples 
(754-756) show the first person singular markers, and examples (757-759) 
illustrate first person plural markers. 
 
1SG person marking /wa/ for prospective aspect: 
(754) [qà  tə̀-pù-tà  pə̂ʴ-jì]  ʨà-χé àȵámeì=zà  só 
1SG  UP-do-V  can-NOM this-PL all=whole  teach 
qà=wá.  
complete=1SG:PRO 
  ‗(I) will teach (you (PL)) all of those (skills) that I can.‘(T11:4) 
 







Change of state 
Repetition 
1SG wà à sà 
2SG n   n   s   
3SG ∅ ∅ ∅ 
1PL nì nì ɕì 
2PL nì nì ɕì 
3PL ∅ ∅ ∅ 
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1SG person marking à for imperfective aspect: 
(755) qà  fùtoŭ   tiè=à. 
1SG  lima.bean(CH) eat=1SG:IPFV 
‗I am eating lima bean.‘(T10:2) 
 
1SG person marking sà for perfective aspect: 
(756) mòkà  kùkú jì-ɕỳ=sà. 
fire.stove inside IN-burn=1SG:PFV 
‗(I) burned (the white stone) in fire stove.‘(T11:10) 
 
1PL person marking nì for prospective aspect: 
(757) tʰázù vúlà ʦʰè-ʨé=zù   pà=má=nì    pò. 
then 1PL  three-CL.HB=TOP  become=PRO=1PL:IPFV POL 
‗Then we will become three people.‘(T11:2) 
 
1PL person marking nì for imperfective aspect: 
(758) tì=ʨì=zù  lán,   ʁòlə̀, ʦúlə̀=χè=zù, 
  DEF=this=TOP ATT(CH)  May June=LOC=TOP 
  ʦʰàlə̀,  ɡúlə̀=χè=zù,    sə́ká=sò  bùliá-tá=nì. 
  August  September=LOC=TOP  herb=only dig-V=1PL:IPFV 
‗In May, June, August, September, (we) only dig herbs.‘(T1) 
 
1PL person marking ɕì for perfective aspect: 
(759) vúlà tʰà-ɕì=χé  xaìsə̆  ʦeĭ   bàlò 
  1PL  that-day=TEM also(CH)  3SG:DAT flour 
  tʰà-χé  dà-zə́=pù=ɕì     làn. 
  that-PL  FROM-give=HET=1PL:PFV  ATT(CH) 




Person marking is not only controlled by aspect, but also by negative 
sense. In positive sentences, the first person marker for experiential aspect is 
sà as in (760). However, when the same verb appears in negative sentences, 
the person marker is à as in (761). 
 
Positive experiential aspect: 
(760) qà  tiănsə̆=tì   à-ʨó  ʥá=sà. 
  1SG  television(CH)=DEF DOWN-see EXP=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I saw (the plants) on television before.‘(CV4:16) 
 
Negative experiential aspect: 
(761) ʨà-kú-màtə̀-ʨà-kú       dàqeí=nə̀  ə̆ʴ 
  this-CL.word-Qiang.language-this-CL.word  before=even  say 
  mì-ʥá. 
  NEG-EXP:1SG:IPFV 
  ‗I never said this word in the Qiang language before.‘(CV3:61) 
 
First person singular marking for prospective aspect is the monosyllable 
wà, which indicates both first person and prospective aspect. In the Puxi 
variety, first person marking for prospective aspect is -u-ɑ (Huang 2004:167), 
which is similar to that in the Longxi variety. 
First person marking for imperfective aspect is à. If the final vowel of the 
verb complex is /ə/, the schwa would be substituted by /a/, as in (762). In the 
Ronghong variety, if the final vowel of the verb complex is /e/ or /i/, first 
person marker à will replace the final vowel: for example: /tse/ ‗look at‘ > [tsa] 
‗I look at‘; /ʐi/ ‗locative/existential verb for animates‘ > [ʐa] ‗I am [at some 
location]‘ (LaPolla with Huang 2003:142). Unlike the Ronghong dialect, final 
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vowels /e/ and /i/ will not be replaced by /a/ in the Longxi variety, as in 
(763-764). 
 
(762) qà  mí-sà. (sə̀ ＞ sà ‗know‘) 
1SG  NEG-know:1SG:IPFV 
‗I do not know.‘(T11:6) 
 
(763) qà  sə̀nʦé  ʦé=à. 
1SG  money  have=1SG:IPFV 
‗I have money.‘ 
 
(764) qà  màmá  ʨʰí=à. 
1SG  meal  eat= 1SG:IPFV 
     ‗I am having meal.‘ 
9.5.2 Second person 
By comparing person marking in Taoping and Longxi, it can be found that 
both of these two dialects have two sets of second person singular markers
27
. 
Sun (1981a:99) gives four sets of verbs, in terms of tones, to exemplify person 
marking. Examples for second person singular marking are list in Table 9.3. In 
Taoping Qiang, 2SG person marking so
31
 is for perfective aspect, and 2SG 
person marking no
31
 is for imperfective and prospective aspect (1981a:99). 
 
                                                 
27 In the Taoping variety, person, number, and aspect (termed as tense in Sun‘s book) are realized by 
vowel change, tone change, and affixation. A verb‘s final syllable bears four types of tone: rising-fall, 




Table 9.3 Second person singular marking in Taoping variety 
Examples Prospective Imperfective Perfective 
ʥi241 ‗talk‘ ʥiu241n 31 ʥi31n 31 ʥi241so31 
ku
55
 ‗reap‘ ku51n 31 ku31n 31 ku55so31 
ʐɑ31 ‗untie‘ ʐɑu15n 31 ʐɑ31n 31 ʐa33so31 
dʒɿ31 ‗eat‘ dʒɿu241n 31 dʒɿ31n 31 dʒɿ241so31 
 
Sun (1994:25) views that verb agreement is directly related to personal 
pronouns and its forms are initial or final segments of these pronouns. In the 
Taoping variety, 2SG person marking so
31
 is composed of s- (temporal 
nominalizer) and /o/ (the vowel of 2SG pronoun no
55
). 2SG person marking 
n 31 is related to the consonant of 2SG pronoun /n/ (Sun 1983a, 1994, Liu 
1999). In the Ronghong variety, 2SG pronoun is ʔ . In the Longxi variety, 2SG 
pronoun is vù. It is possible the second person form in Longxi derives from nu > 
ʔ  > u > vu, or something like that. 2SG person marking n   is cognate with 2SG 
person marking in other Qiang varieties. In other dialects such as Ronghong, 
Puxi, and Qugu, second singular person marking is -n (LaPolla with Huang 
2003:141, Huang 2004:162, Huang and Zhou 2006:130). 
    Contrastive person markers for perfective aspect and imperfective aspect 
are illustrated in (765-766) and (767-768). 
Second person marker s   in (765) is used for perfective aspect; the person 
marker n   in (766) is used for imperfective aspect. 
 
(765) lê  ə̆ʴ  pù=sə̀   lán? 
  what say  do=2SG:PFV  ATT(CH) 




(766) lê  qâʴ=nə̀? 
  what say=2SG:IPFV 
  ‗What are you (SG) saying?‘(CV2:13) 
 
    One more set of contrastive examples are shown below. In example (767), 
the directional marker and person marker s   are used to indicate perfective 
aspect. Verb roots in example (768) take no directional marker; the person 
marker n   expresses progressive actions. 
 
(767) vù  púɕì lê  tə̀-pù=sə̀  mà? 
  2SG  today what UP-do=2SG:PFV ATT(CH) 
  ‗What did you (SG) do today?‘(CV10:1) 
 
(768) lê  pù=nə̀? 
  what do=2SG:IPFV 
  ‗What are you (SG) doing?‘(CV6:55) 
 
In greetings ‗hello‘ for singular and plural, person markers are n   and nì 
respectively. Second person markers s   and ɕì cannot be used to indicate 
greetings, as in (769-770). 
 
(769) vù  χeì=nə̀. 
2SG  good=2SG:IPFV 
‗Hello.‘ (lit: You (SG) are good.) 
 
(770) vùlà χeì=nì. 
2PL  good=2PL:IPFV 




    The distribution of two sets of person markings is given in (771-772). 
 
(771) Person markings: n  /nì 
 a. Negation (perfective and experiential aspect) 
 b. Imperative 
 c. Suggestive 
 d. Prospective aspect 
 e. Continuative aspect 
 f. Imperfective aspect 
 
(772) Person marking: s  /ɕì 
 a. Perfective aspect (positive sentence) 
 b. Change of state (including positive and negative sentences) 
 c. Experiential aspect (positive sentence) 
 d. Repetition 
 e. Imperative aspect (habitual) 
 f. Conditional clause 
 g. Hortative mood 
9.5.2.1 Person marking : n  /nì 
(1.a) Negation 
In (773-774), the person marker for negative perfective and experiential 





Negative perfective aspect: 
(773) qàlà mù   tə̀-mì-χeì=nì. 
  1PL  person  UP-NEG-full=1PL:IPFV 
  ‗We are not full yet.‘(CV6:31) 
 
Negative experiential aspect: 
(774) qàlà mà   tə̀-ɡà  kə́  mì-ʥá=nì. 
  1PL  ATT(CH)  UP-open  go  NEG-EXP=1PL:IPFV 
  ‗We never opened (the box).‘(CV6:10) 
 
    As in (775-776), when the question-words lê ‗what‘ and s ́ ‗who‘ express 
a rhetorical question, the person marker is n  /nì. 
 
(775) lê  sə̀=nì? 
  what know=1PL:IPFV 
  ‗We knew nothing.‘ (lit: What did we know?‘) (CV6:9) 
 
(776) sə́  sə̀=nì    lán? 
  who know=1PL:IPFV  ATT(CH) 
  ‗None of us know.‘ (lit: We who know?‘) (CV) 
 
(1.b) Imperative 
In case of the imperative, 2PL marking is nì as given in example (777). In 
almost all of the cases, 2SG person marking appearing in imperative clauses is 
omitted, as in (778). Negative imperative (prohibitive) takes the person marker 




(777) veîlà  à-ʦʰó-tà    kə́=nì   mà. 
  2PL.EMPH DOWN-dance-V  go=2PL:IPFV  POL 
  ‗You (PL) dance by yourselves.‘(CV7:46) 
 
(778) ʨì  à-kuà   mà. 
  this  DOWN-take  POL 
  ‗(You (SG)) take this.‘(CV1:71) 
 
(1.c) Suggestive 
Like the imperative, the 2SG person marker for the suggestive is always 
left out, while the 2PL person marker is obligatory. 
 
(779) ʦuánʨá  á-ɕú   qà=nì   pò. 
crops(CH) DOWN-gather can=2PL:IPFV POL 
  ‗(You (PL)) should gather the crops.‘(T13) 
 
(1.d) Prospective aspect 
 
(780) vùlà xaìsə̆    zə́=mà=nì. 
  2PL  nevertheless(CH)  give=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
  ‗Nevertheless (we) will give (salary) to you (PL).‘ (CV7:44) 
 
When prospective aspect co-occurs with a change of state, the person 
marker is more controlled by prospective aspect, rather than by the change of 




(781) qàlà tə̀-joú=zù  mùsàȵá  mí-ʨʰà 
  1PL  UP-build=TOP so.much  NEG-need 
  pà=má=nì. 
  become=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
‗After building (a new hydropower station), we will not need so many 
(workers) anymore.‘(CV9:2) 
 
(782) mí-sə̀   pá=mà=nì. 
  NEG-know  become=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
  ‗(We) will not know (the enrollment) anymore.‘(CV9:1) 
 
When prospective aspect co-occurs with repetition, the person marker is 
determined by prospective aspect, rather than repetition, as in (783). 
 
(783) joŭ   lê  tə̀tá=mà=nə̀   lán? 
  again(CH) what say=PRO=1SG:IPFV ATT(CH) 
  ‗What are you going to talk about?‘(CV2:3) 
 
(1.e) Continuative aspect 
Continuative aspect is a type of imperative aspect. Like imperative aspect, 
verb in example (784) takes person marker -nì. 
 
(784) ―qàlà=zù ʦĕxă=zù  àʨʰáʨʰá=zù  mù   à-ȵá 
  1PL=TOP now(CH)=TOP slowly=TOP  person  a-little 
  daí-wá=nì.‖     ə̆ʴ  wè. 
  FROM:CON-call=1PL:IPFV  say  ATT 




9.5.2.2 Person marking: s  /ɕì 
(2.a) Perfective aspect 
Example (785) is of person aspect which displays person marking -ɕì. 
 
(785) nə̀-ʦʰə̀n    ké  à-pʰià=ɕì    lân. 
  two-CL.layer(CH)  ADV DOWN-plant=1PL:PFV  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(We) planted two layers of (polyporus umbellatus).‘(CV8) 
 
Example (786) is of perfective aspect in a rhetorical question. 
 
(786) vù=sâkè  ʂə̀-ʨʰí  qà=sə̀    kà? 
  2SG=only OUT-eat  complete=2SG:PFV Q:RHET 
  ‗Did you eat (three eggs) completely by yourself?‘(CV1:7) 
 
(2.b) Change of state (including positive and negative sentences) 
In the case of change of state aspect, 2SG person marking is s  . By 
comparing examples (787-788), it can be found that the verb complex marked 
by the person marking s   in (787) is for change of state. In (788), the verb 
complex is marked by the person marking n  , which indicates imperfective 
aspect. 
 
(787) aì  sə̀  pá=sə̀    làn. 
  EXT  know become=2SG:PFV ATT(CH) 
  ‗(You (SG)) know a lot now.‘(CV2:24) 
 
(788) vù  sə̀=nə̀    lân. 
  2SG  know=2SG:IPFV  ATT(CH) 




    Examples (789-790) have the same negative auxiliary verb miá-qà 
(NEG-can) ‗cannot‘ which is marked by different 2SG person marking. The 
former example with person marking s   expresses the meaning ‗You (SG) 
cannot remember these a few things now, but you could remember it before‘. 
By contrast, the latter example with person marking n   just indicates the fact 
that ‗you (SG) cannot take the seal‘; it has no relation with previous status. 
 
(789) ʨăn-ȵá=là   à-ʨì-tá      miá-qà 
  this:PL-little=TOP  DOWN-remember(CH)-LOAN NEG-can 
  pà=sə̀    wè. 
  become=2SG:PFV ATT 
  ‗You (SG) cannot remember these a few (things) now.‘(CV2:93) 
 
(790) vù  ʦôŋ    tə̀-ʨʰá  miá-qà=nə̀. 
  2SG  definitely(CH) UP-take  NEG-can=2SG:IPFV 
  ‗You (SG) cannot get (the seal) definitely.‘(CV3:13) 
 
Prohibitive (negative imperative) sentences given in (791-792) also 
display a difference between person marking s   and n  . The verb root ‗send‘ 
in (791) is followed by the auxiliary pá ‗become‘ which indicates that ‗the 
speaker prohibited the addressee to send pills in future, but the addressee sent 
pills previously.‘ By contrast, in (792), the speaker only prohibited the 
addressee to say the secret in future; it is not related to the previous status. 
 
(791) jì-ʦə̀-tá   pá=sə̀. 
  IN-PROH-send become=2SG:PFV 




(792) ʦə̀-qâʴ  kə̀=nì. 
  PROH-say go=2PL:IPFV 
  ‗Don‘t tell (others).‘(CV4:18) 
 
(2.c) Experiential aspect 
The auxiliary verb ʥá in example (793) takes person marking -ɕì which is 
for experiential aspect. 
 
(793) lòŋʨyànjĭ=tì    qàlà kə̀  ʥá=ɕì. 
  Longquanyi(CH)=DEF  1PL  go  EXP=1PL:PFV 
  ‗(We) have been to Longquanyi.‘(CV8:41) 
 
(2.d) Repetition 
In (794), the serial verb construction ‗come to do‘ is marked by person 
marking -ɕì which is for repetition. 
 
(794) kàtò  tʰà-ɕì  joŭ   tə̀-pù  ló=ɕì. 
  underside that-day  again(CH) UP-do  come=1PL:PFV 
  ‗On that day, we celebrated birthday once more.‘(CV6:35) 
 
(2.e) Habitual 
For the habitual actions ‗quarrel every day‘ (795) and ‗don‘t do anything 
all the time‘ (796), the verbs representing habitual actions are attached by 
person markers -ɕì and -s   respectively. 
 
(795) vùní nə̀-ʨè  à-ɕí   ké  qùquá=ɕì   wè. 
  2DL  two-CL.HB one-day  ADV quarrel=2PL:PFV  ATT 
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  ‗You (DL) quarrel every day.‘(CV1:60) 
 
(796) àɕìmí   zeì  à-ȵá  tə̀-mí-pù  kə́=sə̀ 
  all.the.time  thing a-little  UP-NEG-do  do=2SG:PFV 
  wè. 
  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(You (SG)) don‘t do anything all the time.‘(CV7:36) 
 
(2.f) Conditional clauses 
Conditional clauses are generally indicated by the topic marker zù (to be 
discussed in §13.4.1) In my recorded corpus, there is an example in which a 
conditional clause takes 2PL person marker ɕì. As in (797), the four verb roots 
 ̆ʴ ‗tell‘, kè ‗go‘,  ̆ʴ ‗tell‘, and ɕoúɕoú ‗deal‘ are marked by 2PL person markers 
nì, nì, ɕì, and nì respectively. The first two person markers nì is used for 
imperative mood; the last one is used for prospective aspect. The verb 
complex  ̆ʴ=nì (tell=2PL:IPFV) indicates a request, while  ̆ʴ=ɕì (tell=2PL:PFV) 
expresses a condition ‗as long as you (PL) tell us‘. 
 
(797) ánə̀=χè   jì=zù  qàlà =zə́kà ə̆ʴ=nì. 
where=LOC  EXIST=TOP 1PL=DAT tell=2PL:IPFV 
‗(You (PL)) tell us where is (the ghost). 
 
vùlà ʦə̂jaŭ   sə̀=zù,  à-ʨʰà=là 
2PL  as.long.as(CH) know=TOP DOWN-direct=NON.FIN 
qàlà à-tá=là     à-kè=nì. 
1PL  DOWN-lead=NON.FIN  DOWN-go=2PL:IPFV 




ʦə̂jaŭ    ə̆ʴ=ɕì,   vùlà ʨoŭ  
as.long.as(CH)  tell=2PL:PFV  2PL  then(CH) 
tə̀-ɕoúɕoú=mà=nì. 
UP-deal=PRO=2PL:IPFV 
As long as (you (PL)) tell (us), then you (PL) will deal with (the 
ghost).‘(T11:7) 
 
(2.g) Hortative mood 
If there is only a speaker or a speaker with addressee in hortative mood, ɕì 
is added to the verb root (to be discussed in §10.5). 
 
9.5.2.3 Same forms ɕì/nì for 1PL and 2PL 
Person markers ɕì and nì are used to mark both 1PL and 2PL. Example (798) 
shows a conversation between mother (M) and her daughter (D). Both of them 
said ‗ʦă à-jì=ɕì wè‘ due to the ellipsis of actors ‗we‘ and ‗you (PL)‘ 
respectively. The interpretation will differ depending on what the hearer thinks 
the speaker is intending. In the daughter‘s speech, ɕì is the first person plural 
marker. By contrast, in the mother‘s speech, ɕì is the second person plural 
marker.  
 
(798) D: nə̀kà pù=jì  lán?  ʦă  à-jì=ɕì 
   how do=ADV  ATT(CH)  here DOWN-EXIST=1PL:PFV
   wè. 
   ATT 




  M: ʦă  à-jì=ɕì     wè.  ʦə̀là tʰá-χé 
   here DOWN-EXIST=2PL:PFV ATT  3PL  that-PL 
   tə̀-ɹá=pù   wè. 
   UP-far=HET  ATT 
   ‗(You (PL)) lived here. They are far away (from here).‘(CV3:9) 
 
Context is an important element employed to distinguish person markings 
in the same forms. Aside from the example given in (798), two more instances 
are shown in (799-800). In (799), the speaker told a secret to the addressee, so 
this secret is known by the speaker and the addressee (1PL), rather than the 
addressee and those who are absent (2PL). In (800), the speaker did not want 
the child and then he asked the addressees whether the addressee and her 
husband want the child. Therefore, the person marker nì in (800) refers to 
second plural person. 
 
(799) ʦə̀-qâʴ  kə̀=nì. 
  PROH-tell go=1PL:IPFV 
  ‗(We) are not going to tell (this secret) (to others).‘(CV4:18) 
 
(800) ʨʰá=mà=nì    má  mí-ʨʰà=nì? 
  want=PRO=2PL:IPFV  or  NEG-want=2PL:IPFV 
  ‗Will (you (PL)) want (the child) or not?‘(CV4:9) 
9.5.3 Third person 
Compared with first and second person markers discussed above, third person 
is unmarked, no matter the number and aspect. As in (801-803), third person 
singular is unmarked for different aspects, which is the same as that of third 




Unmarked 3SG for prospective aspect: 
(801) tə̀peí=zù   pʰiá=má  wè. 
  tomorrow=TOP  plant=PRO ATT 
  ‗(Younger brother) was going to plant (tree) tomorrow.‘(T9:16) 
 
Unmarked 3SG for imperfective aspect: 
(802) ʦeĭ   ámà  tʰázù xòpián=χè    ʦù 
  3SG:GEN mother  then river.bank(CH)=LOC  water 
  tuè-tá. 
  carry-V 
  ‗Then his mother went to river bank to carry water.‘(T14) 
 
Unmarked 3SG for perfective aspect: 
(803) dà-kê=zù,  ɕìpʰù à-wò  tə̀-ʨỳ=pù   wè. 
  FROM-go=TOP tree  one-CL  UP-appear=HET  ATT 
When (the younger brother) went to (have a look), a tree grow 
up.‘(T9:19) 
 
Unmarked 3PL for prospective aspect: 
(804) laûɕiòŋ=tì=ʨì=nə̀   jímà tiè  ló=má  wè. 
bear(CH)=DEF=this=even  corn eat  come=PRO ATT 
‗Even the bears would come to eat corns.‘(T1:16) 
 
Unmarked 3PL for imperfective aspect: 
(805) dù  pù-mù  ʨăn-ʨè   ánə̀=χè   jì  wé? 
ghost do-NOM  this:PL-CL.HB where=LOC  EXIST ATT 




Unmarked 3PL for perfective aspect: 
(806) wòpiá=χè à-ʦʰò. 
  stone=PL DOWN-fall 
  ‗Stones fell down.‘(CV5:6) 
9.5.4 Determinant of person marking 
9.5.4.1 Actor 
Person marking depends on the person and number of the actor, regardless of 
whether the actor is mentioned in the clause or whether it is omitted. In 
(807-808), actors are omitted, but person markers are still determined by the 
actors. In (807), the verb ʦópà ‗meet‘ does not take 2PL person marking since 
2PL is undergoer. Even though vùlà ‗2PL‘ appears in clause initial position, the 
person marker is not controlled by it. In (808), the undergoer  ̆ʴmá ‗aunt‘ in 
clause-initial position cannot determine the person marking of z ́ ‗give‘; 
person marking reflects the omitted actor ‗1SG‘. 
 
(807) vùlà tə̀-ʦópà=sà   wè. 
  2PL  UP-meet=1SG:PFV ATT 
  ‗(I) met you (PL).‘(CV1:16) 
 
(808) ə̆ʴmá  dà-zə́=sà    lân. 
  aunt(CH) FROM-give=1SG:PFV  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(I) gave (the clothes) to aunt.‘(CV1:23) 
9.5.4.2 Possessor 
Person marking is generally determined by the actor as described above. But 
there are some exceptions whose persons depend on the actor‘s possessor of a 
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genitive phrase. In (809), the actor is 3SG ‗your (SG) daughter‘, but the person 
marker is 2SG s  , rather than 3SG unmarked person marking. In example (810), 
2PL person marking is determined by the possessor of the genitive phrase, 
rather than by the third person argument ‗your (PL) village‘. In (811), the actor 
‗that woman‘ is omitted, but the person marking is 2PL nì, rather than 3SG 
unmarked person marking. Here, 2PL person marking is determined by the 
possessor of the genitive noun phrase ‗your (PL) relative‘. The relationship 
between the person and the possessor remains systematic in the Mawo variety. 
In the Mawo variety, if an actor and undergoer are third persons and the 
undergoer is a genitive noun phrase, person marking would be consistent with 
that of the possessor of the genitive noun phrase (Liu 1999:32). This is 
evidence of the earlier hierarchical system, such as found in Tangut (LaPolla 
1992a:308). That is, the system originally marked person regardless of 
semantic or grammatical role, and then in Qiang moved partially to a semantic 
role based system. 
 
(809) veĭ   ʨà=tì   lê 
  2SG:GEN daughter=DEF what 
  pà=pù=sə̀=wù=là     tʰà-tákè  ʦʰaìsə̆ 
  become=HET=2SG=INF=NON.FIN  that-time then(CH) 
  zeì  à-ʨì=mù=má=nə̀. 
  thing  DOWN-find=CERT=PRO=2SG:IPFV 
‗(If) your (SG) daughter has anything (wrong), you (SG) would suffer 
troubles.‘(CV1:34) 
 
(810) vúlà=jì  màtə́-pù    nàná   mù 
  2PL=GEN Madeng-Village  how.many  person 
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  ŋù=nì? 
  COP=2PL:IPFV 
  ‗How many people (live) in your (PL) Madeng Village?‘(CV7:50) 
 
(811) tʰí  làmò=jì  vúlà=jì  kàzè  ŋù  pù=nì 
  that  FILL=GEN 2PL=GEN relative  COP  do=2PL:IPFV 
  lân. 
  ATT(CH) 
  ‗That (woman) is your (PL) relative.‘(CV9:13) 
9.5.4.3 Recipient 
Example (812) displays a case where the person is determined by the recipient 
of ditransitive verb ‗give‘. The recipient ‗2SG‘ in (812) is omitted. The actor is 
‗old woman‘, but the person is 2SG s  , rather than the unmarked third singular 
person. In the Mawo variety, in terms of a ditransitive verb, the person is 
related to both the actor and the recipient (Liu 1999:32). In (812), the person is 
related to the recipient 2SG, rather than the actor 3SG. In (813), the person 
marker is determined by the recipient 2PL, rather than the actor 3PL. 
 
(812) mù-bá~bà   jìtə̀  nə̀-wò  zə́=pù=sə̀ 
person-old~old  egg  two-CL  give =HET=2SG:PFV 
wè. 
  ATT 
  ‗Old woman gave (you (SG)) two eggs.‘(CV1:12) 
 
(813) vùlà xaìsə̆    zə́=mà=nì? 
  2PL  nevertheless(CH)  give=PRO=2PL:IPFV 




Person marking may depend on the undergoer of a transitive verb. In (814), 
2SG person marking s   is determined by the undergoer ‗2SG‘, rather than the 
actor ‗Longlong‘. 
 
(814) xaìsə̆  pàló =pù=sə̀    wè. 
  alsO(CH) miss=HET=2SG:PFV  ATT 
  ‗(Longlong) is still missing (you (SG)).‘(CV8:11) 
9.5.4.5 Omission of person markers 
Omission of the person marker can be found in my recorded corpus. In the 
appendix text 1 (agriculture in Longxi Township), the actor ‗we‘ is absent in 
most cases. Even the first plural person markers are omitted in most sentences, 
like (815). 
 
(815) jímà pʰià-jì  ʨoŭ=zù    ʨoŭsə̆ 
  corn plant-NOM exactly(CH)=TOP  exactly(CH)-COP(CH) 
vúlà làmò kóý=χè   pʰià   kə́. 
1PL  FILL Guyu
28
=TEM  plant  go 
‗We go to plant corn at the time of Guyu.‘ 
 
The first and second person markers are absent in examples (816-817). In 
(816), the actor ‗we‘ remains, but the 1PL person marker is omitted. In (817), 
both the actor ‗you (PL)‘ and 2PL person marker are omitted; the identity of the 
actor is inferred from context. Examples (816-817) are modal predicates like 
                                                 




‗be willing‘ and ‗need‘. The verb ‗need‘ can be an impersonal verb meaning ‗it 
is necessary that…‘. In that sense it naturally does not take person marking. 
 
(816) qàlà mì-ʁó   pù. 
  1PL  NEG-willing  do 
  ‗We did not agree.‘(CV7:42) 
 
(817) tə̀-χùlà  ʨʰé  pà. 
  UP-wash  need POL 
  ‗(You (PL)) need wash (the vegetable).‘(CV10:59) 
9.6 Directional markings 
There are six directional markers in the Longxi variety, as shown in Table 9.4. 
 
Table 9.4 Directional markers 
Directional marker Meaning 
t  - ‗upwards‘ 
à- ‗downwards‘ 
jì- ‗inwards‘ 
ʂ  - ‗outwards‘ 
z  - ‗towards center‘ 
dà- ‗from center‘ 
 
Compared with other Qiang dialects, directional markers in the Longxi 
dialect don‘t include direction upwards or downwards along a stream, features 
which are found in dialects such as Taoping, Ronghong, and Puxi (Sun 
1981a:115, LaPolla with Huang 2003:155, Huang 2004:168). In the Longxi 
variety, direction referring to upwards or downwards along a stream belong to 
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directions referring to upwards or downwards respectively. There is no 
direction marking specifically used for a valley. Generally, motion verbs may 
combine with six direction markers. Following are examples of motion verbs 
taking six directional prefixes. The verb l  ‗come‘ cannot take directional 
marking dà ‗from center‘ due to the deictic nature of come as being towards 
the deictic center. The verb k   ‗go‘ generally can‘t take the ‗towards center‘ 
prefix z  , as it is movement away from the deictic center. But it appears in the 
verb serial construction z  -k   dà-k   (TO-go FROM-go) ‗walk around‘ (discussed 
in §9.3). 
 
(818) wătà   ‗call‘ 
  t  -wátà   ‗call up‘ 
  à-wátà   ‗call down‘ 
  jì-wátà   ‗call in‘ 
  ʂ  -wátà   ‗call out‘ 
  z  -wátà   ‗call towards center‘ 
  dà-wátà   ‗call from center‘ 
 
(819) k      ‗go‘ 
  t  -k     ‗go up‘ 
  à-k     ‗go down‘ 
  jì-k     ‗go in‘ 
  ʂ  -k     ‗go out‘ 
  *z  -k     no form 
  dà-k     ‗go from center‘ 
 
(820) l     ‗come‘ 
  t  -l    ‗come up‘ 
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  à-l     ‗come down‘ 
  jì-l    ‗come in‘ 
  ʂ  -l    ‗come out‘ 
  z  -l    ‗come towards center‘ (equal to ‗come‘) 
  *dà-l    no form 
 
(821) pʰútà   ‗blow‘ 
  t  -pʰútà   ‗blow up‘ 
  à-pʰútà   ‗blow down‘ 
  jì-pʰútà   ‗blow in‘ 
  ʂ  -pʰútà   ‗blow out‘ 
  z  -pʰútà   ‗blow towards center‘ 
  dà-pʰútà   ‗blow from center‘ 
 
(822) ʦà    ‗look‘ 
  t  -ʦà   ‗look upward‘ 
  à-ʦà   ‗look downward‘ 
  jì-ʦà   ‗look in‘ 
  ʂ  -ʦà   ‗look out‘ 
  z  -ʦà   ‗look towards center‘ 
  dà-ʦà   ‗look from center‘ 
 
Semantically, a very small number of verbs have only one inherent 
direction. These verbs then combine with only one directional marker. In 
(823), the verb pú ‗buy‘ can only take the directional marker z   since the 
action ‗buy‘ is performed towards the center; and the verb ʦé ‗give birth‘ can 
just take the directional marker dà since ‗give birth‘ is performed from the 
center. In Qugu variety, some verbs have only one directional marker, which 
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is determined by the direction of the action denoted by the verb, for example: 
de-le (inwards direction) ‗give‘, and tu-jy (upwards direction) ‗stand up‘ 
(Huang and Zhou2006:267). 
 
(823) a. z  -pú (TO-buy)    ‗buy‘ 
  b. dà-ʦé (FROM-give birth)  ‗give birth‘ 
 
Not all verbs have inherent directions. For example, action já ‗ill‘ has 
nothing to do with upward direction, but it takes directional marking t  , as in 
(824.a). Like example (824.d), the relationship between the action ʨʰí ‗eat‘ 
and outward direction is unclear. It seems that the directional marking z   
‗towards the center‘ is more related to the action ‗eat‘, but z   cannot be added 
to verb root ʨʰí ‗eat‘. Huang and Zhou (2006:267) points that some verbs in 
Qugu variety lack inherent direction. The directional markings marked on 
these verbs depend on many elements such as Qiang people‘s living, habits 
and customs, especially ancient Qiang people‘s cognitive ability and the way 
of thinking. 
 
(824) a. t  -já(UP-ill)    ‗become ill‘ 
  b. dà-ʦʰà(FROM-mistake) ‗make mistake‘ 
  c. dà-q (FROM-scared)  ‗become scared‘ 
  d. ʂ  -ʨʰí(OUT-eat)   ‗eat‘ 
 
Based on calculating directional markers added to verb roots (including 
stative verbs), directional marking t   ‗upwards‘ and à ‗downwards‘ occur 
most frequently. In terms of stative verbs, t   is used to denote positive 
meaning, and à is for negative meaning. Two sets of examples marked by the 




t   ‗upwards‘: 
(825) a. t  -lú    ‗to increase‘ 
  b. t  -p ̂ʴ    ‗to raise(child)‘ 
  c. t  -màzè    ‗to wake up‘ 
  d. t  -pʰé    ‗to open (eyes)‘ 
  e. t  -ɡà    ‗to open (mouth)‘ 
  f. t  -ʨé(CH)-tà   ‗to connect up‘ 
 
à ‗downwards‘: 
(826) a. à-ʦá    ‗to decrease‘ 
  b. à-ɕà    ‗to die‘ 
  c. à-màzè    ‗to fall asleep‘ 
  d. à-ʨà    ‗to close (eyes)‘ 
  e. à-kuà    ‗to shut up‘ 
  f. à-ɕá    ‗to cut off‘ 
 
Chinese loan verbs can be used as native verbs and marked by directional 
markers. Examples in (827) show six sets of loan verbs. These six sets of 
verbs take six different directional markers respectively.  
 
(827) a. t   ‗upwards‘: 
t  -sàn-lá   (< sàn尝)  ‗to taste‘ 
   t  -ʨʰaŭ-là   (< ʨʰaŭ 翘)  ‗to be warped‘ 
 
  b. à ‗downwards‘: 
   à-kú-là    (< kú 踞)  ‗to crouch down‘ 




  c. dà ‗from center‘: 
dà-pʰaù-lá   (< pʰaù 刨)  ‗to claw‘ 
   dà-xuă-là   (< xuă 化)  ‗to melt‘ 
 
  d. z   ‗towards center‘: 
z  -pʰeí-là   (< pʰeí 披)  ‗to drape‘ 
   z  -weì-lá   (< weì 围)  ‗to fence up‘ 
 
  e. jì ‗inwards‘: 
jì-kʰaú-là   (< kʰaú 敲)  ‗to knock‘ 
   jì-só-là    (< s  缩)  ‗to shrink‘ 
 
  f. ʂ   ‗outwards‘: 
ʂ  -fá-là    (< fà 罚)  ‗to impose a fine‘ 
   ʂ  -ʦú-là    (> ʦʰú 租)  ‗to rent‘ 
 
Directional marking is related to perfective aspect. It can be used to 
distinguish perfective aspect and imperfective aspect (discussed in §9.4.2). 
Aside from expressing perfective aspect, directional prefixes can be used to 
denote imperative (to be discussed in §10.2). As in (828-830), polite and 
impolite attitudes are shown by different directional markings. Directional 
marker à ‗downwards‘ added to the verb root denotes impolite attitude. In 
(830), the verb root k   ‗go‘ takes the directional marker ʂ   ‗outwards‘, which 














‗Go out.‘ (Polite) 
 
Verbs prefixed by different directional markers can denote different 
meanings. Here, ‗different meaning‘ does not refer to direction, but lexical 
meaning. For example, the verb root k  tiè ‗hit‘ marked by the directional 
prefix ʂ   ‗outwards‘ is different from that marked by the directional marker à 
‗downwards‘. As in (831), the verb k  tiè ‗hit‘ combined with the directional 
marker ʂ   ‗outwards‘ means ‗hit to death‘. Actor ‗they‘ is omitted, but it can 
be inferred from the unmarked third person marker. In (832), the verb k  tiè 
‗hit‘ takes the directional marker à ‗downwards‘, which represents the 
meaning ‗hit‘, rather than ‗hit to death‘. 
 
(831) ʦù=tì   ɕí~ɕì=pà=zù,   qà  ʂə̀-kə̀tiè. 
  water=DEF  red~red=become=TOP 1SG  OUT-hit 





(832) à-kə̀tiè=là    suàá xaìsə̆ 
  DOWN-hit=NON.FIN  final nevertheless(CH) 
  ʂə̀-mì-kə̀tiè=pù=ə̆ʴ  wè. 
  OUT-NEG-hit=HET=HS  ATT 
‗(I heard) (the old man) was hit (by them), nevertheless (the old man) 
was not hit to death.‘(CV2:32) 
 
One more set of contrastive examples is given in (833-834). The verb 
root χù ‗take off‘ marked by ʂ   ‗outwards‘ means ‗take off all of the clothes‘. 
On the contrary, the verb root taking the directional marker dà ‗from the 
center‘ expresses the meaning ‗take off one piece of clothes‘. 
 
(833) pʰò   ʂə̀-χù 
clothes  OUT-take.off 
‗take off all pieces of clothes‘ 
 
(834) pʰò   dà-χù 
  clothes  FROM-take.off 
‗take off one piece of clothes‘ 
 
    Directional markers dà ‗from the center‘, jì ‗inwards‘ and ʂ   ‗outwards‘ 
plus kè respectively form locational nouns dàkè ‗that side‘ (lit: the place where 
go from the center) in (835), jìkè ‗inside (lit: the place where go inwards)‘ in 
(836) and ʂ  kè ‗outside‘ (lit: the place where go out) as in (837). 
 
(835) dàkè=tì   nə̀-pù  tə̀-jì   ké, 
  that.side=DEF two-year UP-EXIST ADV 
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  ʨà=tì=zə́kà. 
  daughter=DEF=DAT 
  ‗(The woman) lived at her daughter‘s (home) for two years.‘(CV9:19) 
 
(836) ʁuàlà  mù,   jíké   pú=nà 
  outside  person  inside  village=COORD 
  ‗people from outside and (people from) inside villages‘(CV7:5) 
 
(837) tʰèpiè   sə̆   vúlà làmò jà,  ké 
  especial(CH)  COP(CH)  1SG  FILL EXC  house 
  ʂə̀kè 
  outside 
  ‗especial outside of our house ...‘(CV5:5) 
 
In a recorded conversation, dàkè appears very closely to the 
demonstrative pronoun tʰ  ká ‗that side‘ and tʰíχè ‗there‘ within one sentence as 
shown in (838). These three locational nouns indicate the same meaning and 
are interchangeable. One more example (839) shows dàkè and tʰíχè appearing 
in one sentence and expressing the same reference.  
 
(838) meì   ʦeĭ   tʰə̀ká=tì,   meì    ʦeĭ 
  ANAP.PRON 3SG:GEN that.side=DEF ANAP.PRON  3SG:GEN 
dàkè,  ʦeĭ   ámà=nà    ʦeĭ 
that.side  3SG:GEN mother=COORD  3SG:GEN 
ápà=nà   meì    tʰíχè kə́tì=tì 





‗(The bridegroom) let (the bride)‘s mother and her father (who are 
living at) that side to sit on the upside (of the platform).‘(CV4:1) 
 
(839) tʰíχè dà-ʦé    kə̀=pù=zù,  ʦeĭ 
there FROM-give.birth  go=HET=TOP  3SG:GEN 
  dàkè  ápà=nà   ámà=tì=zùtàzù 
  that.side  father=COORD mother=DEF=TOP 
―dà-ʦé=zù,     tueĭ   mà.‖ 
   FROM-give.birth=TOP  right(CH) ATT(CH) 
‗(His wife) went there to have a baby. Her father and mother (who are 
living at) that side said: ―(You (SG)) have a baby. It‘s fine.‘(CV4:8) 
 
Generally, directional prefixes t  - ‗upwards‘, à- ‗downwards‘ and 
z  -‗towards‘ do not form locational nouns such as *t  kè, *àkè and *z  kè. The 
meaning ‗upside‘ and ‗downside‘ is expressed by k ́tì and kàt  respectively. 
9.7 Causatives 
The morphological causative is a productive device used to increase valence in 
the Longxi variety. The causative marker is the suffix /zə/. Unlike other 
varieties such as Ronghong (LaPolla with Huang 2003:128), Mawo (Liu 
1998:169), and Taoping (Sun 1981a:111), the voiced-voiceless (aspirated) 
contrast in simplex and causative roots are not found in Longxi Qiang. In the 
Ronghong variety, one example of a causative device, the Proto-Sino-Tibetan 
*s- was found: /ɕʨə/ ‗feed (vt.)‘ from /ʨʰe/ ‗eat(rice)/drink‘ (with assimilation 
of the prefix to point of articulation of the initial) (LaPolla with Huang 
2003:127). This example can be found in the Longxi variety as well: /ɕí/ ‗feed‘ 
from /ʨʰí/ ‗eat/drink‘. As in (840), ɕí indicates a causative meaning. In Longxi 
Qiang, the causative is the only valency-increasing device. The 
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valency-reducing device is reduplication indicating reciprocal, but it is very 
rare (§5.8). There is no applicative that functions to add an argument. 
 
(840) sə́ká  à-ȵá=kà   dà-ɕí,   ə̆ʴpà=lè. 
  medicine a-little=INDEF FROM-feed  uncle(CH)=AGT 
  ‗Uncle feed (aunt) a little medicine.‘(CV5:3) 
 
Three types of causatives can be marked. The first type is permissive as 
in (841). 
 
(841) xaìsə̆    tə̀-ʁə́là=zə́   ʨʰè. 
nevertheless(CH)  UP-play=CAUS  need 
‗Nevertheless it needs to permit (your grandson) play.‘(CV3:40) 
 
The second type of causative is direct causation caused by physical 
manipulation as in (842-843). 
 
(842) qà  ʦʰuápù  tʰà-χé tə̀-χeì=zə́  qà   pù wé. 
1SG  villagers that-PL UP-full= CAUS  complete do ATT 
‗I made those public (eat) full.‘(T7)(lit: ‗I caused public full.‘) 
 
(843) ké  tə̀-bà=zə́=ɕì. 
ADV UP-big=CAUS=CERT 
‗I brought up (my grandson) like this.‘(CV3:38)(lit: ‗I caused (my 
grandson) become big.‘) 
 
The third type of causative is indirect causation, for example, 
unintentionally causing something to happen or telling someone to do 
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something. As in (844), the causer ‗you (SG)‘ told ‗her mother‘ to perform the 
action ‗ask the child (about) Qiang language‘. 
 
(844) ʦeĭ   ámà=tì   tə̀-zàzé=zə̀. 
  3SG:GEN mother=DEF  UP-ask=CAUS 
‗(You(SG)) make her mother ask (the child) (Qiang 
language).‘(CV8:21) 
 
When a causative verb takes the change of state marker jì, it expresses the 
meaning ‗force to do‘, as in (845-846). 
 
(845) joŭ    kè-lò29=zə́=jì    làn. 
again(CH)  home-come=CAUS=CSM  ATT(CH) 
‗(They) forced (me) to come home again.‘(T7) 
 




‗Even if (he) did not cry, (they) would hit him and forced him to 
cry.‘(T13) 
 
The person marker on the verb may reflect the person and number of the 
causer. As in (847), the person marker nì is determined by the omitted causer 
‗you (PL)‘. One more instance is given in (854) where the person marker sà 
reflects the causer ‗I‘. 
                                                 
29 kèl  is considered a verbal compound, so the verbal morpheme l  ‗come‘ of the compound does not 




(847) ʨìpì-tʰí   ʦʰè-ʨé   joŭ   sə́=lè 
child-that  three-CL.HB  then(CH) who=AGT 
mì=zə́=mù=má=nì     lán? 
raise=CAUS=CERT=PRO=2PL:IPFV  ATT(CH) 
‗Whom will (you (PL)) cause to raise these three children?‘(CV2:43) 
 
The person marker may reflect the person and number of the causee. As 
in (848), the person marker s   is determined by the causee ‗you (SG)‘. The 
causer is the event ‗not coming‘. 
 
(848) mì-lò=là    tə̀-pà=zə́=sə̀     wè. 
  NEG-come=NON.FIN  UP-correct=CAUS=2SG:IPFV ATT 
‗It is correct that you (SG) did not come.‘ (CV8:77) (lit: ‗Not coming 
made you (SG) correct.‘) 
 
The causer is marked by the agentive marker lè optionally. In (849), the 
inanimate causer tʰó ‗that (needle)‘ takes agentive marking. In (850), animate 
causer  ̆ʴpà ‗uncle‘ takes agentive marking. 
 
(849) tʰó=lè  à-ɕà=zə́=pù    wè. 
that=AGT DOWN-die=CAUS=HET ATT 
‗That (needle) caused (the grandmother) to die.‘(CV10) 
 
(850) ə̆ʴpà=lè    làmò ʦúlìn=tì 
  uncle(CH)=AGT  FILL polyporus.umbellatus(CH)=DEF 
  à-lăn-tà=zə́      wè. 
DOWN-broken(CH)-LOAN=CAUS  ATT 
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  ‗Uncle made the polyporus umbellatus broken down.‘(CV6:5) 
 
The causative marker can increase the number of arguments of 
intransitive, transitive, and ditransitive verbs. Verbs like ɕà ‗die‘, k   ‗go‘, ʨỳ 
‗appear‘ are intransitive verbs as shown in (851-853). In these three examples, 
causers are omitted, and then causees are in initial-clause position; the omitted 
causers are ‗you (SG)‘, ‗the couple‘, and ‗the child‘; the overt causees are 
qà=jì ʦùʦú ‗my child‘, tʰì ‗that (younger sister)‘, and zà ‗laugh‘. 
 
Intransitive verbs: 
(851) qà=jì  ʦùʦú=tì   à-ɕà=zə́=ɕì     wè. 
1sg=GEN child=DEF  DOWN-die=CAUS=CERT  ATT 
‗(You (SG)) killed my child.‘(lit: ‗You caused my child to die.‘)(T13) 
 
(852) tə̀peí=zù,  tʰì  ʂə̀-kə̀=zə́=zù,   ʁuàlà 
  future=TOP  that  OUT-go=CAUS=TOP  outside 
  ʂə̀-kə̀=zə́=zù,   ʂə̀-ʦú-là     làmò jà. 
  OUT-go=CAUS=TOP  OUT-rent(CH)-LOAN  FILL EXC 
‗In future after (the couple) makes that (younger sister) move outside, 
(the couple) will rent their house (to others).‘(CV8:6) 
 
(853) zà  aì  tə́-ʨỳ=zə́=là. 
  laugh EXT  UP-appear=CAUS=NON.FIN 
‗(The child) made me laugh severely.‘(lit: ‗The child made (my) 
laugh come out severely.‘)(CV8:11) 
 






(854) qà  ʦə̀  paúkô=tì   zə̀  kə́=zə̀=sà. 
  1SG  3SG  package(CH)=DEF collect go=CAUS=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I made her to go to collect the package.‘ 
 
Example given above is repeated in (855). The causative marker 
increases the arguments of a ditransitive verb. In (855), ditransitive verb is 
zàzé ‗ask (the child Qiang language)‘. 
 
(855) ʦeĭ   ámà=tì   tə̀-zàzé=zə̀. 
  3SG:GEN mother=DEF  UP-ask=CAUS 
‗(You(SG)) make her mother ask (the child) (Qiang 
language).‘(CV8:21) 
 
Causative marking may be added to either main verb or auxiliary verb; it 
depends on which one is causativized. In (856), the causative marker is 
marked on the main verb ‗learn‘, rather than the auxiliary verb ‗can‘. If 
causative marker is marked on the auxiliary verb ‗can‘, it would indicate the 
meaning ‗you made us able to learn the skill‘. In (857), the main verb ‗wash‘ 
takes causative marking. If the model verb ‗willing‘ takes the causative marker, 
it would indicate the meaning ‗made me not willing to wash‘. 
 
(856) á-pù=lè=zù   à-ʨà=zə́    qà=nə̀   làn? 
one-year=TEM=TOP DOWN-learn=CAUS can=2SG:IPFV ATT(CH) 




(857) kòʦù  tʰà-ȵá=nə̀   qà  χùlà=zə́ 
  vegetable that-little=even  1SG  wash=CAUS 
  mì-ʁó   jà. 
  NEG-willing  EXC 
‗(My son) was not willing to let me wash that a little 
vegetable.‘(CV3:53) 
 
     Adjectives can take causative marking as well (§5.6). Causative 
marking in (858) is marked on the adjective suà ‗full‘. 
 
(858) ʦʰeímeì  χó=tì   tə̀-suà=zə́  qà   pù 
rice   cabinet=DEF  UP-full=CAUS complete do 
wè. 
ATT 
‗The rice made the cabinet totally full.‘(T14) 
 
    The meaning ‗doing something is correct‘ is expressed by the causative 
expression t  -pà=z ́ (UP-correct=CAUS) (lit: ‗Doing something makes 
somebody correct‘). In this case, the non-finite clause functions as the causer. 
As in (848) and (859), the non-finite expressions ‗not coming‘ and ‗buying a 
house‘ are causers respectively. Person markers are determined by the causee 
2PL and 2SG respectively. 
 
(859) tʰí-ké-tì=zù    zə̀-pú=là 
  that-house-that=TOP  TO-buy=NON.FIN 
  tə̀-pà=zə́=ɕì     wè  jà. 
  UP-correct=CAUS=2PL:PFV ATT  EXC 
‗It is correct that you (PL) bought that house.‘(CV8:48) (lit: ‗Buying 
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that house made you (PL) correct.‘) 
9.8 Conclusion 
This chapter discussed different issues related to the predicate: the structure of 
the predicate, verbal compounding, aspect, person, directional marking, 
causative marking, and modal auxiliaries. Aspect can be realized by different 
devices such as directional marking for perfective aspect, various clitics for 
prospective, continuative, experiential, and change of state aspect, and 
reduplication for repetition aspect. Person is related to aspect, person, and 
number. Directional marking plays important roles in indicating direction, 
perfective aspect, and imperative, and to form locational nouns. Causative 




Chapter 10  Moods 
Mood is the grammatical form of the clause, such as declarative (§10.1), 
imperative (§10.2), prohibitive (§10.3), suggestive (§10.4), hortative (§10.5), 
interrogative (§10.6), exclamative (§10.7), exclamative (§10.7) and permissive 
(§10.8). 
10.1 Declarative 
The primary role of declarative mood is to give information. There is no 
specific marker for declarative mood. In contrast to example (860), (861) is 
marked by particle lân at the end of the clause to make a stronger assertion. In 
Ronghong Qiang, the particle /-ja/ (said with falling intonation) is added to the 
end of the clause to make a stronger statement (LaPolla with Huang 
2003:172). 
 
(860) tántán   ŋù. 
  Dandan(CH)  COP 
  ‗(His younger sister‘s name) is Dandan.‘ (CV1:43) 
 
(861) tán-mə̆ʴ       jì-ŋù  lân. 
  Dan(CH)-younger.sister (CH)  IN-COP  ATT(CH) 
‗(She) is younger sister Dan.‘ (CV1:44) 
10.2 Imperative 
The imperative primarily expresses a request or command. Various directional 
markers can appear in imperative sentence. Two polite particles mâ and pă can 
occur in imperative sentence. In this section, the different uses of these 
directional markers and polite particles will be discussed. 
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In imperative sentences, if the verbs do not have inherent direction (like 
tiè ‗eat‘), they will take the downward directional prefix à as in (862). When 
the motion verbs like k   ‗go‘ and ʦà ‗look‘ take the downward directional 
prefix à, they also indicate imperative mood as in (864.d). In non-imperative 
sentences, verb roots take the inherent directional prefix. For example, in an 
imperative sentence, the verb root tiè ‗eat‘ is combined with the directional 
marker à. By contrast, if the verb root tiè ‗eat‘ occurs in a declarative sentence, 
it will take its inherent directional prefix ʂ  , rather than à. Apart from the 
directional marker à, the imperative mood involves the same directional 
prefixes used in a normal declarative sentence, as exemplified in (863). Like in 
Ronghong Qiang, when the imperative sentence has the same form as a 
normal declarative clause, the intonation and context marks it as being in 
imperative mood. In imperatives the prefix is stressed; the directional prefix in 
a non-imperative does not need to be stressed (LaPolla with Huang 2003:173). 
So the stress on a directional prefix is an important feature of imperative 
sentence. 
In a non-imperative clause, the verb root takes 2SG person marking 
during interlocution, while in the case of an imperative, 2SG person marking is 
generally omitted, as in (862.a). By contrast, the second person plural marker 
is obligatory in imperative mood. 
Unlike a non-imperative, the directional marking in an imperative is not 
related to perfective aspect. A directional prefix can also indicate a different 
meaning (politeness). The example in §9.6 is repeated here. à-k   and ʂ  -k   are 
imperative constructions indicating ‗go out‘. Both of the directional prefixes à 
and ʂ   are stressed, but they are different in terms of politeness. à-k   is less 
polite and is used in anger. The examples in (862) are different from 
declarative constructions in terms of three aspects: the prefix used is -à, rather 
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than -ʂ  ; the prefix in (862) is stressed; the context shows that the speaker is 
ordering the addressee to eat something. 
 
(862) a. à-tiè! 
DOWN-eat 




‗(You (PL)) eat!‘ 
 
c. vùní nə̀-ʨè  à-tiè=nì! 
2DL  two-CL.HB DOWN-eat=2PL:IPFV 
‗You (DL) eat!‘ 
 
Following are verbs in imperative sentences taking different directional 
prefixes. In example (863.a), verb zú ‗sit‘ is marked by the downward 
directional prefix à. In (863.f), verb l  ‗come‘ takes the outward directional 
marker ʂ   and verb k ́. 
 
(863) a. à-zú!      b. zə̀-lò! 
DOWN-sit      DOWN-come 
‗(You (SG)) sit!‘     ‗(You (SG)) come (here)!‘ 
 
c. tə̀-jì!      d. dà-kə̀! 
UP-stand      FROM-go 




e. jì-kə̀!      f. ʂə̀-lò  kə́! 
IN-go       OUT-come go 
‗(You (SG)) go inside!‘   ‗(You (SG)) come out!‘ 
 
There are two polite particles mâ and pă appearing in imperative 
sentences. If a speaker is talking with older people, an imperative sentence 
without the final particle mâ would sound impolite. 
 
(864) a. à-tiè  mâ. 
DOWN-eat POL 
‗(You (SG)) eat!‘(Polite) 
 
b. à-kuà   mâ! 
   DOWN-take  POL 
   ‗(You (SG)) take this!‘(CV1:71) 
 
d. vùlà à-ʦà=nì     mâ! 
   2PL  DOWN-look=2PL:IPFV  POL 
   ‗You (PL) look!‘ 
 
Another clause-final particle pă can express polite attitude in imperative 
sentences as well. In (865-867), the speakers first use a vocative, calling the 
addressee‘s name (the vocatives are underlined). By contrast, imperative 
sentences marked by the polite particle mâ generally have no vocatives. 
 
(865) lìnlìn  à-zə̀    ló=nì    pă. 
  Linlin(CH) DOWN-take  come=2PL:IPFV  POL 




(866) ʁuàlà=jì   mù   ʨà-χé,  qàlaì 
  outside=GEN  person  this-PL  1PL:GEN 
  mà-ʦʰuá=χè   à-lò=nì     pă. 
  Qiang-village=LOC DOWN-come=2PL:IPFV POL 
  ‗These people from outside, come to our Qiang village.‘(CV6:45) 
 
While indicating the same imperative meaning kuà ‗take‘, the imperative 
sentence in (864.b) is marked by the polite particle mâ; (867) is marked by 
particle pă. The polite particle mâ is limited to imperative sentences, however 
pă can be employed in non-imperative sentence (§11.3.4). Compared with the 
polite particle mâ, pă may express more positive emotions (such as patience 
and friendliness) than particle mâ. As in (867), the polite particle pă is used in 
a situation where the speaker is a grandmother and the addressee is her 
granddaughter. The grandmother is giving her granddaughter money in order 
to express her consideration and support. 
 
(867) qà=jì  ʨìpì à-kuà   pă. 
  1SG=GEN child DOWN-take  POL 
‗My child, (you (SG)) take (my money).‘(CV4:30) 
 
Verbs /kə̀/ ‗go‘ and /lò/ ‗come‘ can occur in imperative sentences. In 
(868.a) and (868.d), the verbs tiè ‗eat‘ and l  ‗come‘ are followed by /kə/ ‗go‘. 
The tonal dissimilation of these two directional verbs was discussed in 
§3.3.2.3. In (868.b) and (868.c), ló ‗come‘ is added to the main verb tiè ‗eat‘ 




(868) a. à-tiè  kə̀!     b. à-tiè  ló! 
   DOWN-eat go      DOWN-eat come 
   ‗(You (SG)) go to eat!‘    ‗(You (SG)) come to eat!‘ 
 
c. à-ʦà  ló!     d. à-lò    kə́ǃ 
   DOWN-look come     DOWN-come  go 
   ‗(You (SG)) come to have a look!‘  ‗(You (SG)) come (here)!‘ 
 
The clitic [sê ~ sé ~ sè] can be used to express the speaker‘s request as in 
(869-870). The fixed expression à-ŋù=sê/sé (DOWN-COP=IMP) indicates the 
meaning ‗speaker requests addressee do something in this way‘. 
 
(869) qà  qeĭ   tə̀-qâʴ  làn   mà. 
  1SG  firstly  UP-say  ATT(CH)  ATT(CH) 
  pʰòpʰó    miá-qá=tò=sè. 
  grandmother(CH)  NEG-can=CON=IMP 
  ‗I say firstly. Grandmother, (you (SG)) still cannot (say).‘(CV3:2) 
 
(870) mì-ʁó=zù,   kà  à-ŋù=sê. 
  NEG-willing=TOP  ADV DOWN-COP=IMP 
  ‗If (he) disagree, (you (SG)) do like this.‘(T14:19) 
 
In conversations, the discourse marker à-wâ/wà ‗You look!‘ is used to 
attract an addressee‘s attention (§14.5). The meaning of the morpheme wâ is 
unclear. It may be better to gloss wâ as ‗look‘. à is a directional prefix marked 
on an imperative sentence. The meaning of the morpheme wâ is unclear. 
wâ/wà has different tones. The falling tone wâ expresses a speaker‘s stronger 
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emotion. In (871), à-wâ and the imperative sentence à-ʦà mâ (DOWN-look POL) 
indicate the same meaning. 
 
(871) veî   à-wâǃ   áʦè    bà-mù=tì=ʨì 
  2SG:EMPH DOWN-look  elder.sister  big-person=DEF=this 
  ə̆ʴnián=jì  bà-mù=tì=ʨì ,   à-ʦà   mâ! 
  aunt(CH)=GEN big-person=DEF=this  DOWN-look  POL 
‗You look at elder sister by yourself! Aunt‘s elder daughter, you (SG) 
look at (her)!‘(CV4:31) 
10.3 Prohibitive 
The prohibitive (negative imperative) mood refers to a request or command 
not to do something. The prohibitive is expressed by the prefix ʦ  . In 
prohibitive sentences, the directional prefix and 2SG person marking are 
optional. In (872-873), the verb roots tiè ‗eat‘ and ʦà k ̂ (look go) do not take 
directional prefixes or person markings. 
 
(872) qʰàlioú    ȵíké  ʦə̀-tiè! 
steamed.bread  black  PROH-eat 
‗Don‘t eat steamed black bread!‘(T9:7) 
 
(873) vù  ʦə̀-ʦà   kə̂! 
  2SG  PROH-look  go 
  ‗Don‘t go to have a look!‘ 
 
In terms of word order, the prohibitive prefix ʦ   occurs after the direction 
marker, as in (874-876). Like in imperative sentence, if the actor is second 
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person plural, the verb root would take the second person plural marker nì 
obligatorily as in (874). 
 
(874) vùlà à-ʦə̀-ʨʰyà=nì! 
  2PL  DOWN-PROH-stamp=2PL:IPFV 
  ‗Don‘t stamp!‘ 
 
(875) ʂə̀-ʦə̀-kə̀! 
  OUT-PROH-go 
  ‗Don‘t go out!‘ 
 
(876) vù  tə̀-ʦə̀-lò! 
2SG  UP-PROH -come 
‗Don‘t come up!‘ 
 
Like in an imperative, the verb complex in prohibitive clauses can take 
the polite particle mâ, as in (877). If the actor is second singular person, the 
verb complex would not take person marking, as in (876). However in the case 
of a change of state aspect, the 2SG person marking cannot be omitted, as in 
(877-878). In (879), the 1SG person marking –sà is for change of state. 
 
(877) ʦə̀-té  pà=sə̀    mâ! 
PROH-eat become=2SG:PFV POL 
  ‗Don‘t eat any more!‘ 
 
(878) ʦə̀-kə́  pá=sə̀. 
  PROH-go become=2SG:PFV 




(879) tʰì  ʦə̀-qâʴ  pà=sà. 
  that  PROH-say become=1SG:PFV 
  ‗We do not say that any more.‘(CV7:23) 
10.4 Suggestive 
The particle p  is used to express a suggestion to perform an action. In the 
Ronghong variety, the directive particle pù can be used for requesting an 
addressee to conduct an action (LaPolla with Huang 2003:177). In the Longxi 
variety, the directive particle p  is the same form as the speaker attitude 
particle p  (§11.3.5), but they are not completely the same thing. In terms of 
the directive particle p , the suggested action still has not happened yet. The 
speaker attitude particle p  may be added to the predicate in order to represent 
an occurred event. Like the imperative mood, if the addressee is second person 
singular, person marking would be left out as in (880). In case of the second 
person plural, the imperfective person marker nì is obligatory, as in (881). 
 
(880) taìjì  kə́=zù,   qʰàlioú   pʰiáká  ʂə̀-tiè 
arrive go=TOP  steamed.bread white  OUT-eat 
pò.  ȵíké=tì  ʦə̀-tiè  kə́  pò. 
POL  black=DEF PROH-eat go  POL 
‗When (you (SG)) arrive home, eat the white steamed bread. Don‘t eat 
the black one.‘(T9) 
 
(881) veîlà  à-kə̀=nì     pò. 
2PL:EMPH DOWN-go=2PL:IPFV  POL 




The hortative marker expresses that the speaker is inviting the hearer to 
perform an action with him/her. If there is only the speaker or the speaker with 
an addressee, the clitic ɕì would be added to the verb root. ɕì seems to be the 
first person plural perfective marker (§9.5.1). In (882-883), for example, the 
speaker and addressee are involved in actions k   ‗go‘ and ʨʰí ‗eat‘ respectively. 
In (884), only the speaker performs action pià ‗carry‘. By contrast, if the 
speaker, addressee and other people are involved, the clitic ʂà would be added 
to verb root, as in (885-886). Differences regarding the person-number in 
relation to the hortative marker can also be found in the Ronghong variety. In 
the Ronghong variety, the hortative clitic is ʂɑ if there is only the speaker and 
one or two other people, while if there are a large number of people involved, 
then the form is ʂaʴ (LaPolla with Huang 2003:175). 
 
(882) kə̀=ɕìǃ 
  go=1PL:PFV 
  ‗Let‘s go!‘ (speaker and addressee involved) 
 
(883) vúní nə̀-ʨè   ʨʰí=ɕìǃ 
  1DL  two-CL.HB  eat=1PL:PFV 
  ‗Let‘s eat!‘ (speaker and addressee involved) 
 
(884) qà  tə̀-pià=ɕì! 
  1SG  UP-carry=1PL:PFV 





  go=HORT 
  ‗Let‘s go!‘ (speaker, addressee, and others) 
 
(886) vúlà ʨʰí=ʂà! 
  1PL  eat=HORT 
  ‗Let‘s eat!‘ (speaker, addressee, and others) 
 
The polite particle mâ may also occur in a hortative sentence to express a 
speaker‘s politeness, as in (887). 
 
(887) tə̀peí  à-ȵá  tə̀-múlià=ʂà   mâ. 
  future  a-little  UP-look.for=HORT POL 
  ‗In future, let‘s look for a few (video disks).‘(CV9:11) 
10.6 Interrogative 
10.6.1 Yes-no question 
The particle mè is used for yes-no question, as shown in examples (888-889). 
The Puxi variety has a question particle me (Huang 2004:224); the Taoping 
variety has a clause-final particle ma
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 for yes-no questions (Sun 1981a:144). 
 
(888) à-ʨà   sə̀nʦé=nì   mè? 
  DOWN-learn  want=2PL:IPFV  Q 
  ‗Do (you (PL)) want to learn (skills)?‘(T11) 
 
(889) kókó    tə̀-vù  mè  lán? 
  elder.brother(CH)  UP-get.up Q  ATT(CH) 




The speaker attitude particle má bearing high tone can express a yes-no 
question (§11.3.3). It is distinct from the rhetorical question marker kà. The 
difference between kà and má is given in examples (890-891). 
 
(890) ʨoŭ   màtə́=tì   kə̀=má=nə̀   kà? 
  just(CH)  Madeng=DEF go=PRO=2SG:IPFV Q:RHET 
‗Will you just go to Madeng?‘(CV1:57)(The rhetorical question 
particle kà is used in a situation where the speaker knew that her 
mother could not go anywhere except for Madeng Village, so she 
asked a rhetorical question that did not need an answer.) 
 
(891) àsó   jì-kə̀=má=nə̀    má? 
  together  IN-go=PRO=2SG:IPFV  Q 
‗Will you went inwards (Madeng Village) together?‘(CV1:60) (The 
Yes-no particle má is used in a situation where the speaker does not 
know whether the old woman would go together with him, so he 
asked a yes-no question and needed an answer.) 
 
   Aside from those two yes-no question devices discussed above, intonation 
is another way to ask yes-no questions. In (892-893), the interrogative 
sentence takes the speaker attitude particle /lan/ bearing high tone or falling 
tone (§3.3.7.1). 
 
(892) ə̆ʴmá  joŭ   ʦă  ʂə̀-ʨỳ   wè  lân? 
  aunt(CH) again(CH) here OUT-appear  ATT  ATT(CH) 




(893) vúlà màtə́  tʰà-χé  pù-tá-jì  ŋù  lán? 
  1PL  Madeng  that-PL  do-V-NOM NOM ATT(CH) 
  ‗Did those our Madeng (villagers) do it?‘(CV1:53) 
 
In (894), the interrogative mood is realized by the yes-no question 
particle mè, rather than the clause final particle mà. 
 
(894) ʨá=ŋó   mè  mà? 
  CON=EXIST  Q  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Do (you (SG)) still have (sliver)?‘(CV4:60) 
10.6.2 Rhetorical question 
A rhetorical question is marked by the particle kà, as in (895-897). In the case 
of a rhetorical question, the speaker does not aim at getting an answer. To 
express a speaker‘s surprise, the rhetorical question particle kà is interchanged 
with the mirative marker ʥyà (§11.1.4). Example (895) shows a conversation 
between speaker A and speaker B. Speaker A told speaker B that the old 
couple‘s birthdays were on the same day. Then speaker B did not ask speaker 
A whether their birthdays were on the same day, but rather expressed her 
surprise about this fact. 
 
(895) A: nə̀-ʨè   àsó   à-ɕì=zù   sə́n. 
      two-CL.HB  together  one-day=TOP birthday(CH) 
‗These two (old persons) (celebrated) birthdays together on the 
same day.‘ 
 
  B: à-ɕì=zù   sə́n    jì-ŋù  pù  kà? 
one-day=TOP birthday(CH)  IN-COP  do  Q:RHET 
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        ‗Are their birthdays on the same day?‘(CV7:1) 
 
(896) A: ɕăʦuán=χè    tə̀-ʁuàɕà   wè. 
Xiazhuang(CH)=LOC  UP-employ  ATT 
‗(They) employed (cooks) from Xiazhuang.‘ 
 
  B: ʦeĭ   ɕăʦuán=jì    mù   kà? 
3SG:GEN Xiazhuang(CH)=GEN  person  Q:RHET 
‗Were (those cooks) from Xiazhuang?‘(CV7:5) (The rhetorical 
question particle kà is used in the case where speaker B 
expressed her surprise that the family employed cooks from 
another village particularly.‘ 
 
(897) kʰù=tì  dà-kó   qà  pù  kà? 
dog=DEF FROM-walk  can  do  Q:RHET 
‗Can the dog walk?‘(T9) (The rhetorical question particle kà is used 
in the situation where the speaker heard the story that the dog can 
walk, but he was still surprised about it. The speaker did not need a 
yes or no answer.) 
10.6.3 Alternative question 
The alternative question is indicated by the structure ‗NP1/VP1 + má + 
NP1/VP2‘. má is a disjunctive marker (§13.7). The connected elements are 
either noun phrases or verb phrases (§13.7). As exemplified in (898), each 
element connected by má ‗or‘ takes the 2SG person marker n  . The disjunctive 




(898) tʰă-ʨè=tì  mù   jì-ŋù=nə̀    má  dù 
  that-CL=DEF  person  IN-COP=2SG:IPFV  or  ghost 
  jì-ŋù=nə̀? 
  IN-COP=2SG:IPFV 
  ‗Are you (SG) human being or ghost?‘(T11:11) 
 
(899) púɕì má  tə̀peí=zù   dà-tʰóŋʦə́=mù=má 
today or  tomorrow=TOP  FROM-inform(CH)=CERT=PRO 
wè. 
ATT 
‗Will (the grandson) be informed (the exam result) today or 
tomorrow?‘(CV1) 
 
    In (900), the alternative interrogative is expressed by the particle kè, 
which is added to each alternation. 
 
(900) pànʦə̀  kè?   tèʦə̀   kè? 
  dish(CH) Q:ALT  video.disc(CH) Q:ALT 
‗(Is it) dish? (Is it) video disc?‘(CV9:11) (The interrogative particle 
kè is used in the situation where the speaker had two hints, and she 
asked the addressee whether her alternatives were correct.) 
 
(901) zápà   kè? 
  Han.people  Q:ALT 
‗(Is he) Han people?‘(CV8) (The interrogative particle kè is used in 
the case where the speaker was not sure whether the man is of the 
Han people or Qiang people. Then the speaker asked whether the man 




This question particle kè is exclusively used for alternative question. WH 
questions generally do not take this question particle. But one exception is 
found in my recorded texts, where the alternative interrogative particle kè can 
appear in a ‗where question‘ as in (902). 
 
(902) ánə̀   lòtaĭ   kè? 
  where  Luodai(CH)  Q:ALT 
  ‗Where is Luodai?‘(CV8:40) 
 
In (903), the alternative question is expressed by the structure ‗VP + má 
‗or‘ + negative VP‘ (má is a disjunctive marker). 
 
(903) ŋù  má  mí-ŋù=nì? 
  COP  or  NEG-COP=2PL:IPFV 
  ‗Whether you (ghost) or not?‘(T9) 
10.6.4 Tag question 
The speaker attitude particle kâ indicates that the speaker predicts the 
addressee will agree her/his view, that is, the speaker aims to verify his/her 
idea. Its default interpretation is ‗Right? Isn‘t that true?‘ The tag question 
particle is borrowed from Wenchuan Mandarin gà 嘎. Example (904) is cited 
from Chengdu Mandarin (Lin 2007:29), but is also spoken in Wenchuan 
Mandarin. (905-906) are examples in Longxi Qiang. 
 
(904) nî  sə̆  pèʨín  zə̀n   kâ? 
  2SG  COP  Beijing  person  Q:TAG 




(905) vù  ə́ʴ=là   veì   ɕìpù=tì   nə̀kà 
  2SG  say=NON.FIN  2SG:GEN wedding=DEF how 
pù=má=nə̀   lán   kâ? 
do=PRO=2SG:IPFV ATT(CH)  Q:TAG(CH) 
‗You (SG) could not celebrate (your birthday) at (the other people‘s) 
wedding. Isn‘t that true?‘(CV7:14)(lit: ‗You (SG) told (me) how 
would you celebrate (your birthday) at (the other people‘s) wedding. 
Isn‘t that true?‘) 
 
(906) ké  tə̀-pè lân   kâ? 
  ADV UP-do ATT(CH)  Q:TAG(CH) 
  ‗(They) organized (the wedding) in this way, right?‘(CV4:4) 
10.6.5 WH-question 
In Longxi Qiang, a WH-question is expressed by interrogative pronouns 
(§4.5.4). Interrogative pronouns share syntactic features with common nouns. 
Like noun phrases, lê ‗what‘ can take nominal semantic markers. In (907), the 
interrogative pronoun lê ‗what‘ functions as an instrument marked by the 
instrumental marker lè. As discussed in §4.5.4, the word order of an 
interrogative pronoun seems to be always just before the verb, i.e. in the focus 
position. In (908), lê referring to the undergoer of the action kʰaù ‗exam‘ is in 
clause initial position. 
 
(907) vù  lê=lè  lì   kə̀=má=nə̀? 
  2SG  what=INS plough  go=PRO=2SG:IPFV 




(908) lê  tə̀-kʰaù-lá=pù    wè? 
  what UP-exam(CH)-LOAN=HET  ATT 
  ‗Which school did (younger sister) enroll (in)?‘(CV1:39) 
 
In (909-910), the interrogative pronoun n  kà ‗how‘ takes the adverb 
marker jì since n  kà ‗how‘ represents the manner of action. In (909), the 
interrogative pronoun s ́ ‗who‘ is used in a rhetorical question. 
 
(909) mù=tì=ʨì   nə̀kà=jì  làmò jì=má=nì, 
  person=DEF=this  how=ADV FILL EXIST=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
  nə̀kà=jì  ɕà=má=nì,   sə́  sə̀=nì   lán? 
  how=ADV die=PRO=1PL:IPFV who know=1PL:IPFV ATT(CH) 
‗How will human beings live? How will human beings die? Who 
knows?‘(CV2:50) (lit: We how know?) 
 
(910) nə̀kà=jì  pù  lán? 
  how=ADV do  ATT(CH) 
  ‗What‘s the matter?‘ (lit: How to do?)(CV2:69) 
10.7 Exclamative 
The particle jà indicates exclamative mood, as in (911). In examples (912-913), 
there are Chinese loan exclamative particles è and à. Very few examples of the 
Chinese loan exclamative particle sán are found in my recorded corpus. The 
exclamative particle can combine with verb complexes, as shown in (911) and 
(913); it can also combine with the noun phrase, as in (912). Only one 




(911) tə̀-tueí-tá  miá-qà  pà=sà    jà! 
  UP-carry-V  NEG-can  become=1SG:PFV EXC 
  ‗(I) cannot carry (water) anymore!‘(T14) 
 
(912) ə̀ʴ   è! 
son(CH)  EXC(CH) 
‗Son!‘ 
 
(913) ə̆ʴpà   ʨà-χé=zà  ʂə̀-ʨỳ   lân   à! 
  uncle(CH) this-PL=whole OUT-appear  ATT(CH)  EXC(CH) 
  ‗Uncle and others came out!‘(CV1:18) 
 
(914) ʨímì  tʰè  lê  à-kə̀  kô!  kaì  mí-ŋú 
  otherwise there what DOWN-go EXC  ADV NEG-COP 
  ʨʰé  làn. 
  if  ATT(CH) 
‗If (the earthquake) did not happen, who would go there?‘(CV6:47) 
(lit: if it is not (earthquake).‘ 
10.8 Permissive 
Verb ʁó can denote the permissive meaning ‗allow‘ as in (915-916). It has 
another meaning ‗willing‘ (§5.6.3.4). Apart from the verb ʁó ‗allow‘, 
permissive mood can be realized by the causative marker z   (§9.7). In the 
Ronghong variety, causatives derived using the causative /-ʐ(ə)/ suffix can be 
permissive (LaPolla with Huang 2003:124). In the Puxi variety, permissive 
mood is obtained by adding the causative suffix -z  to the verb when the 
causee is a first person pronoun. When the actor or topic is a third person 
pronoun, the prefix ʨʰá is attached to the verb to mark the permissive (Huang 
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, Longxi does not. 
 
(915) tĭʦû    tʰà-kò=lè    màmá  ʨʰí=zə̀ 
landlord(CH)  this-CL.family=AGT  meal  eat=CAUS 
  mì-ʁó. 
NEG-allow 
‗The family of that landlord was not allow (me) have meal.‘(T7) 
 
(916) à-ȵá  jì-vú=zə̀    mì-ʁó   wè. 
a-little  IN-stoop=CAUS  NEG-allow  ATT 
‗(The old woman) did not let (me) stoop.‘(T15) 
10.9 Conclusion 
Eight moods were described in this chapter. Imperative is generally marked by 
the downward directional marker. There are two clause final particles mâ and 
pă indicating polite attitude. Imperative, prohibitive (negative-imperative) and 
suggestive generally take 2SG person marking optionally, but take 2PL person 
marking obligatorily. Yes-no questions can be expressed by speaker attitude 
markers má and lán with high or falling intonation. The hortative has different 
clitics ɕì and ʂà used to distinguish the number of participants of the action. 
The suggestive particle p  is the same form as the speaker attitude particle. 




Chapter 11  Evidentiality, epistemic modality and 
speaker attitude 
In this chapter, three issues will be discussed: evidentiality in §11.1, epistemic 
modality in §11.2, and speaker attitude in §11.3. 
11.1 Evidentiality 
Evidence can be either direct or indirect. Visual evidence is direct visual 
information. Indirect evidence is heard from others or inferred from existing 
information. In this section, evidentiality to be discussed includes: visual 
evidence (§11.1.1), inferential evidence (§11.1.2), hearsay evidence (§11.1.3), 
and mirative attitude (§11.1.4). 
11.1.1 Visual evidence 
The visual evidence clitic ʨʰì indicates information from visual sensory 
sources. Examples given in (917-920) indicate that the event is witnessed by 
the speaker. A further function of ʨʰì is its use to describe an ongoing event, 
as in (921-922). The visual evidence clitic is not obligatory. In many cases of 
visual witness, the visual clitic ʨʰì does not occur on the verb root. 
 
(917) tʰò  jì=ʨʰì.  qà  zò  lân. 
  there EXIST=VIS 1SG  wait ATT(CH) 
‗(My wife) is there. (She) is waiting (for) me.‘(CV1:60)(The visual 
evidential clitic ʨʰì is used when the speaker saw his wife there.) 
 
(918) tə̀-liàn-tá=zù,   púɕì joŭ   ʂə̀-ʨỳ=jì=ʨʰì. 
  UP-cold(CH)-LOAN=TOP today again(CH) OUT-appear=CSM=VIS 
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‗After catching a cold, today (the old woman) came out 
again.‘(CV1:67) (The visual evidential clitic ʨʰì is used in the case 
where the old woman had been catching a cold for some days. After 
she recovered, the speaker saw the old woman come out again.) 
 
(919) ʨí-mù   ʨá=jí=ʨʰì. 
  this-person  CON=EXIST=VIS 
‗This person is still alive.‘(CV2:48) (The visual evidential clitic ʨʰì is 
used when the speaker saw this person) 
 
(920) meĭmeí    qeĭ   sə̀xoŭ  à-ʨyô=ʨʰì. 
  younger.sister(CH) previous time(CH) DOWN-see=VIS 
‗Younger sister saw (sticking-plaster in my room) just now.‘(CV4:40) 
(The visual evidential clitic ʨʰì is used when the speaker and the 
younger sister went into the bedroom together, and the speaker saw 
that the younger sister had discovered the sticking-plaster in the 
bedroom.) 
 
The following examples are from a text in which a native speaker 
describes the silent video Pear Story. The speaker acted as a witness and 
described what was happening in the video. The visual marker is used very 
often in this text. Here, three examples (921-922) are cited from this text. 
 
(921) zànxoŭ  joŭ   àχé  à-ʨʰá=jì=ʨʰì. 
  then(CH) again(CH) some DOWN-take=CSM=VIS 




(922) à-ʨʰá=zù   ȵàpʰà=tì  à-wò  à-wò  ké. 
  DOWN-take=TOP  man=DEF one-CL  one-CL  ADV 
  tʰí-ȵàpʰà-tì  ké  à-sə̀=jì=ʨʰì 
  that-man-that ADV DOWN-put=CSM=VIS 
‗After picks (some pears), the man puts (these pears) one by one.‘ 
 
Besides information from visual sense and ongoing events, the enclitic 
ʨʰì is used to indicate an obvious truth or view. In (923), the Chinese loan 
adverb tánzàn (< Chinese dāngrán当然) ‗of course‘ intensifies the reliability 
of speaker‘s view. 
 
(923) mí-kuà-tà=là   joŭ   tánzàn 
  NEG-handle-V=NON.FIN still(CH)  of.course(CH) 
  miá-qà=ʨʰì. 
  NEG:CON-can=VIS 
‗Of course, not handling (children‘s things) is still not 
practical.‘(CV4:14) 
11.1.2 Inferential evidence 
The inferential marker wù indicates that conclusions are inferred from 
available information. See examples given in (924-925). In (924), wù is used 
with a nominalized clause à-mì-ʨó=s   (DOWN-NEG-see=NOM). 
 
(924) ʦeĭ   ʨì=tì  à-mì-ʨó=sə̀=wù=là, 
3SG:GEN son=DEF DOWN-NEG-see=NOM=INF=NON.FIN 
  áɕímáqè  jì-ʦʰèʦʰè=là   jì-kə̀=là, 
  everyday IN-run=NON.FIN  IN-go=NON.FIN 
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tăkaí=χè   tʰíχè taìjì  kə́ ʨá=qá  wè. 
  street(CH)=LOC there arrive go  CON=can ATT 
‗If (the old lady) does not see her son, she still can run to the street 
every day.‘(CV1:69) (The old lady went to the street every day. Why 
did the old lady go to the street? The speaker inferred that the old lady 
did not see her son, so she would go to street to wait her son.) 
 
(925) veĭ   àpà   tʰè  ánə̀=χè   bó=χè 
  2SG:EMPH may(CH) there where=LOC  high=LOC 
  ʨìpì à-wò   ŋù  pù=ɕì=wù. 
  child one-CL   COP  do=2PL:PFV=INF 
‗You may (find) a child on high (hill).‘(CV4:52) (The speaker saw a 
child who she did know before, so she inferred that this child was 
from the high hill.‘ 
 
In Longxi Qiang, the inferential evidential marker may appear in question 
sentences. If the inferential marker occurs in a rhetorical question, it would 
represent the speaker‘s guess. In (926), the speaker guessed that the old lady‘s 
children buried the old lady on the hill. When the inferential marker wù occurs 
in interrogative sentence, it would express that the speaker asked the hearer a 
question, and then the answer to this question would be inferred from the 
available information, as illustrated in (927-929). LaPolla (2003b:73) points 
that in Ronghong Qiang, ‗use of evidentials in questions is not obligatory, as 
long as no assumptions about the source of the addressee‘s information are 
made‘. In the Ronghong variety, the inferential evidential particle can appear 
in question sentences in two cases. The first case is where ‗the speaker of a 
question assumes the addressee of the question also does not have visual 
evidence of information about [it]‘ (LaPolla 2003b:73). The second case is 
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where ‗the speaker is asking the addressee about his or her own actions‘. The 
inferential particle ‗would represent a guess about some aspect of the question‘ 
(LaPolla 2003b:73). 
 
(926) tʰè  tə̀-ké=zə̀=wù  kà? 
  there UP-go=CAUS=INF  Q:RHET 
‗Did (the old lady‘s children) (bury) (the old lady) at the place where 
(you) go upwards to (the hill)?‘(CV1:56) 
 
(927) qáqʰuá=tì=nə̀  ɕyáká=là,   lê  ə̆ʴ=wù 
  face=DEF=even  bright=NON.FIN  what say=INF 
  lán? 
  ATT(CH) 
‗(The old lady‘s) face looks bright, and what did she say?‘(CV1:69) 
(Inferential evidence marking is used in a situation where the speaker 
asked the addressee what did the old lady say by inferring from her 
good looks.) 
 
(928) ʦʰálə̀=χè=zù   lê  pù  kə́=wù  lán? 
August=TEM=TOP what do  go=INF  ATT(CH) 
‗In August, what are (farmers) going to do?‘(T1) (The speaker asked 
what the farmer would do by inferring from the weather conditions of 
that month.) 
 
(929) àpă    tân     má  lê  maùpĭn 
  maybe(CH)  gallbladder(CH)  or  what problem(CH) 
  ʨá=ŋó=wù   má? 
  CON=EXIST=INF  ATT(CH) 
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‗(The lady) may have problems with gallbladder or other (organs).‘ 
(CV7:80) (The speaker asked the hearer which organ had problems 
based on the lady‘s symptoms such as vomiting and dizziness.) 
11.1.3 Hearsay evidence 
Hearsay marking refers to evidence from hearing information as in (930-931). 
Hearsay marking  ̆ʴ is historically derived from the full verb  ̆ʴ ‗say‘. 
 
(930) ɕíɕí   meì=jì    tăpà  tʰə̀ká  piápù 
  Xixi(CH) ANAP.PRON=GEN  uncle(CH) there  beside 
  ɕyòɕaŭ   jì-ŋó=pù=ə̆ʴ   wè. 
  school(CH)  IN-EXIST =HET=HS ATT 
  ‗(I heard) there is a school beside Xixi‘s uncle‘s (house).‘(CV1:38) 
 
(931) ȵàpʰà kà-ʨè   lià=ə̆ʴ  wè.  ȵìʦə́=zù 
  man INDEF-CL.HB  EXIST=HS ATT  night=TOP 
  dà-wá  kə̀=pù=ə̆ʴ  wè. 
  FROM-call go=HET=HS  ATT 
‗(I heard) there was such a man. (I heard) he went to call (Yu 
Chengfa) at night.‘(CV1) 
 
The inferential marker wù combined with  ̆ʴ expresses a speaker‘s 
uncertainty, as in (932-934). Compared with hearsay marking used alone as 
given in (930-931), wù combined with  ̆ʴ seems to indicate a higher degree of 
uncertainty. In Ronghong Qiang, the inferential marker /-k/ can be used with 
hearsay marker /-i/ in distant past narratives (story-telling). The inferential 
marker combined with the hearsay marker in Ronghong Qiang also shows a 
great degree of uncertainty (LaPolla 2003b:71). But unlike in Ronghong 
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Qiang, the hearsay marker  ̆ʴ together with the inferential marker wù in Longxi 
is not restricted to distant past narratives. In (933), the narrative happened 
yesterday, rather than in the distant past. 
 
(932) ʨàlə́   ʨoŭ   jèjé=nà 
this.person  just(CH)  grandfather(CH)=COORD 
  làmò pʰòpʰó     tə̀-qâʴ=là   à-ȵá 
  FILL grandmother(CH)  UP-speak=NON.FIN a-little 
  χeì=wù=ə̆ʴ. 
  good=INF=HS 
‗(I heard) this person thought that just grandfather and grandmother 
speak (Qiang language) well.‘(CV2:4) 
 
(933) tʰí-nə́ɕì-tì    χeí=wú=ə̀ʴ  wè. 
  that-yesterday-that  good=INF=HS ATT 
  ‗(I heard) (the song sung) yesterday is good.‘(CV5:8) 
 
(934) kʰù=tì=lè   dà-lí=pù=wù=ə̆ʴ. 
dog=DEF=AGT  FROM-plough=HET=INF=HS 
‗(I heard) the dog ploughed (the land).‘(T9) 
 
In the above examples (930-934),  ̆ʴ is not a full verb, but a hearsay 
marker. By comparison with the full verb, hearsay marking does not mark 
quoted speech (§13.6). Syntactically, the quoted speech of the predicate  ̆ʴ ‗say‘ 
can take verbal markings such as person marking and clause final particles. In 
(935), the direct quoted speech of the predicate  ̆ʴ is a yes-no question sentence 
marked by the second person singular marker nì and the question particle mè. 
In (936), the indirect quoted speech of the predicate  ̆ʴ ‗say‘ is a sentence, and 
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the actor of the full verb ‗say‘ is the omitted noun phrase ‗the old lady‘. 
 
(935) ―kè  taìjì  kə́=nì   mè?‖ ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
home arrive go=2PL:IPFV  Q  say  do  ATT 
  ‗―Are you arriving home?‖ (uncle) said.‘(CV1:8) 
 
(936) ʦeĭ   ʨà=tì=zə́kà    ʨoŭ    àʨó-pù 
3SG:GEN daughter=DEF=LOC  exactly(CH)  ten-year 
   jì  pán.   ə̆ʴ  wè. 
EXIST become:CERT say  ATT 
‗(The old lady) said that she lived at her daughter‘s (house) for 
exactly ten years.‘(CV2:52) 
 
In terms of the full verb  ̆ʴ, the source of information can be induced from 
context. As in (935-936), information is heard from an uncle and old lady 
respectively. By contrast, in (930-934), the sources of information are not very 
clear. We cannot infer the specific sources of the knowledge, but merely be 
informed that it is second-hand evidence. 
11.1.4 Mirative 
Mirative marking is used to express a speaker‘s surprise (DeLancey 2001). 
This marker in Longxi Qiang is ʥyà. 
 
(937) tán-mə̆ʴ       tʰì=nə̀  tə̀-sə̀  miá-qà 
  Dan(CH)-younger.sister(CH)  that=even UP-know NEG-can 
  pà=sə̀=ʥyà. 
  become=2SG:PFV=MIR 
‗You even cannot remember younger sister Dan now.‘(CV1:43)(The 
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mirative marker ʥyà is used when the speaker originally thought the 
addressee knew her niece‘s name, so the speaker felt surprised that 
the addressee had forgotten the younger sister Dan‘s name.) 
 
(938) ʨì  nə̀-ʨè   à-ɕà   qà   pù=ʥyà. 
son  two-CL.HB  DOWN-die complete do=MIR 
‗Both of the two sons were dead.‘(CV2:30)(The mirative marking 
occurs in the situation where the speaker felt surprised that both of his 
sons were dead.) 
 
In the following short conversation, the daughter asked her mother 
whether Yang Tingfa is the so called ‗teacher Yang‘, but finally it was 
unexpected that ‗teacher Yang‘ refers to Yangping‘s father. In the following 
conversation, D is short for daughter, and M is for mother. 
 
(939) D: jàn-laûsə́     ʨoŭ    jàntʰìnfà  
   Yang(CH)-teacher(CH)  exactly(CH)  Yang.Tingfa(CH) 
   kà? 
   Q:RHET 
   ‗Does teacher Yang refer to Yang Tingfa?‘ 
 
  M: mí-ŋú  làn. 
   NEG=COP ATT(CH) 
   ‗No.‘ 
 
  D: sə́  làn. 
   who ATT(CH) 




  M: ʦə̀kà vúlà làmò=χé jíwăn=χé 
   here 1PL  FILL=LOC hospital(CH)=LOC 
   ʨânʦʰà-mù=tì     ápà   jà. 
   health.screening(CH)-NOM=DEF father  EXC 
‗The person works on health screening at the hospital in our 
(county). His father is (teacher Yang).‘ 
 
D: jànpʰìn    ápà=ʥyà! 
   Yang.Ping(CH)  father=MIR 
   ‗Yang Ping‘s father (is teacher Yang)!‘ 
11.1.5 Egophoric/heterophoric 
The heterophoric evidential marker pù is grammaticalized from the full verb 
pù ‗do‘. The egophoric evidentiality is unmarked, while the heterophoric is 
marked by pù. The occurrence of pù indicates an evidentiality that one does 
not know about the predicated situation intimately, or the situation is related to 
another referent. The absence of the marker pù means the information is 
intimate and immediate knowledge. Tournadre (1991:97) proposed the 
opposition of egophoric/heterophoric. ‗Heterophoric‘ expresses different, 
other information. 
In example (940), the verb ɕà ‗die‘ taking the heterophoric marker pù 
means ‗someone else‘s cattle was dead‘. On the contrary, when the main verb 
does not take pù, it means ‗the speaker‘s cattle were dead‘. In (941), tûʦù 





(940) sə̀=tì   juàkù=χé à-ɕà=pù    wè 
cattle=DEF  sty=LOC  DOWN-die=HET  ATT 
‗The cattle were dead in the sty.‘(T9) 
 
(941) tûʦù=tì     tə̀-kùʨʰì =pù   wè. 
younger.brother=DEF  UP-angry=HET  ATT 
‗The younger brother was angry.‘(T9) 
 
One more set of examples can clarify the difference. In example (942), 
the adjective bàɕá ‗big‘ is followed by pù. In this case, the speaker indicated 
that her aunt‘s bedroom is big. By contrast, the adjective bàɕá ‗big‘ in 
example (943) is not followed by pù. If the heterophoric evidential marking pù 
‗do‘ is absent, the speaker would indicate that her own house is big. 
 
(942) ʨʰînʂə̀   bàɕá=pù  wè. 
  bedroom(CH) big=HET  ATT 
  ‗Bedroom is big.‘(CV8:53) 
 
(943) ʨʰînʂə̀   bàɕá wè. 
  bedroom(CH) big  ATT 
  ‗Bedroom is big.‘ 
 
There is another difference between the evidential marker pù ‗do‘ being 
absent and its presence. If a speaker describes an ongoing event, pù ‗do‘ 
would not be added to the verb root as in (944). ‗Father is coming back‘ is an 
immediate knowledge. In terms of narrated events, pù ‗do‘ can be added to the 




(944) ápà   taì-ló   wè. 
  father  arrive-come  ATT 
  ‗Father is coming back.‘(CV) 
 
(945) ápà   taì-ló=pù   wè. 
father  arrive-come=HET ATT 
‗Father came back.‘ 
 
In (946), the speaker indicated they two are absent, and then the 
evidential marker pù is needed. By contrast, the speaker talked about those 
who are present, and then the adjective χeì ‗good‘ does not receive the 
evidential marker pù. 
 
(946) ʦə̀ní nə̀-ʨè   aì  χeì=pù   wé. 
3DL  two-CL.HB  EXT  good=HET  ATT 
‗They two are in good relation.‘(T11) 
 
In (947), the verb ʦʰó-tà ‗dance‘ take the evidential marker pù, it means 
‗the hearer danced for someone else‘. By contrast, if the main verb does not 
take the evidential marking pù, it means ‗the hearer just danced for herself‘. 
 
(947) vù  lê  ʦʰó-tà=pù=nə̀? 
2SG  what dance-V=HET=2SG:IPFV 
‗What are you dancing?‘(CV5:12) 
11.2 Epistemic modality 
Epistemic modality expresses a speaker‘s judgments of the factual status of 
the proposition (Palmer 2001:24). There are different strategies which mark 
different levels of certainty in Longxi Qiang. The epistemic marker j  implies 
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uncertainty (§11.2.1). Various markers and constructions indicates certainty 
based on different clues (§11.2.2-§11.2.6). The Epistemic certainty markers 
and constructions are listed in Table 11.1. 
 
Table 11.1 Epistemic certainty markers and constructions 
 Degrees of epistemic certainty Co-occurrence element 
j  Uncertainty Adverbs: àpà, kʰôn  n(CH) 
‗maybe‘ 
duà Certainty 
Based on visual or experiential 
clues 
Copula: ŋù 
V + NOM Certainty 
Based on speaker‘s assessment 
Copula: ŋù 
àn Certainty 
Based on the occurred events 
Auxiliary: pà ‗become‘ 
ɕì Certainty 
Based on speaker‘s 




Anticipation based on existing 
clues 
Prospective aspect marker má 
Adverb: kʰ ̂ntĭn(CH) 
‗definitely‘ 
 
11.2.1 Epistemic uncertainty: j  
The epistemic marker j  expresses uncertainty about a situation, as can be 
seen in the contrastive examples (948-949). Example (948) indicates that the 
speaker was sure that she was at home. The uncertainty marker used in (949) 
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denotes that the speaker was not sure, but just guessed that she was at home. 
 
(948) ʦə̀  kèké jì. 
  3SG  home EXIST 
  ‗She is at home.‘ 
 
(949) ʦə̀  kèké jì=jò. 
  3SG  home EXIST=UNCERT 
‗She may be at home.‘ 
 
Aside from the native epistemic marker, the borrowed adverbs kʰôn  n 可
能 ‗may‘ and àpà ‗may‘ can be used to express uncertainty, as illustrated in 
(950-951). In example (952), adverb kʰôn  n and epistemic uncertainty marker 
j  co-occur. 
 
(950) ə̆ʴpà   ánə̀   kə̀=zù,  kʰônə̀n 
  uncle(CH) where  go=TOP  may(CH) 
  tátá=zə́kà    à-ké  wè. 
elder.uncle(CH)=LOC  DOWN-go ATT 
‗Where did uncle go? He may go to elder uncle‘s home.‘(CV2:1) 
 
(951) ʨà-táqè  àpà   làmò=χé taì-ló   jà. 
  this-time may(CH) FILL=LOC arrive-come  EXC 
  ‗(Your younger brother) may come back at this moment.‘(CV1:62) 
 
(952) ʨí-ʨìpì-ʨì  kʰônə̀n  vúlà=jì  mí-ŋú=jò. 
  this-child-this may(CH) 1PL=GEN NEG-COP=UNCERT 
  ‗This child is may be not ours.‘(CV4:6) 
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11.2.2 Epistemic certainty: duà 
The epistemic marker duà expresses a strong certainty. It is similar to the 
function of the adverb jiùshì 就是 ‗indeed, exactly‘ in Chinese, which points 
out factual status as in (953-954). Here the speaker inferred the situation from 
his or her own visual or experiential clues. 
 
(953) tə̀ʦuà=jì   ʦù=tì=zù,   χeì=duà. 
  morning=GEN water=DEF=TOP  good=CERT 
‗The morning water is indeed good.‘(CV1:5)(The epistemic marker 
duà is used in a situation where the speaker drank morning water 
before, therefore she concluded that morning water tastes good based 
on her experience) 
 
(954) ə̆ʴpà=zù   neĭʦə̀ʦə̀  à-mì-ʨỳ=duà. 
  uncle(CH)=TOP last.night DOWN-NEG-appear=CERT 
‗Last night, uncle indeed did not come down.‘(CV1:45)(The 
epistemic marker duà occurs in a situation where the speaker had 
waited for the uncle for the whole night, so she said her uncle did not 
come by inferring from her personal visual evidence.) 
 
    The epistemic certainty marker duà is usually added to copulas to 
intensify the situation or identity as in (955-956). 
 
(955) ʨì-tə̀ʦuà=jì   ʨà-χé=zù  ʨoŭ    ʨà-χé 
  this-morning=GEN this-PL=TOP  exactly(CH)  this-PL 
  ŋù=duà. 
  COP=CERT 





(956) à-kʰùkʰuá=tòmà  ʦʰaì   jì-ʦʰó. kaì  ŋù  pù=duà. 
DOWN-cut=after  then(CH) IN-fry ADV COP  do=CERT 
‗After cutting (radish leaves), (I) fried them. (I) did (it) in this way 
exactly.‘(CV1) 
11.2.3 Epistemic certainty: V + NOM 
In the Longxi variety, there are independent clauses that end in the 
nominalizer jì/ʨì. Matisoff (1972) first described ‗non-embedded‘ 
nominalization in Tibeto-Burman. Watters (2008:30) refers to nominalization 
of independent, non-subordinated clauses as ‗stand-alone‘ or ‗free-standing‘ 
nominalization. Free-standing nominalization in the Longxi variety is used for 
certainty identification based on the speaker‘s assessment, as in (957-961). In 
this case, jì/ʨì is functionally glossed as CERT, rather than NOM. In Rawang, a 
Tibeto-Burman language, when the nominalizer w  is used in the construction 
with the copula, it conveys the sense of certainty about the proposition 
expressed by the nominalized clause (LaPolla 2008:54). 
 
(957) ȵìʦə́ qàlà jì-kə̀=jì,   piàtò jì-kə̀=ʨì. 
  night 1PL  IN-go=CERT  Paduo IN-go=CERT 
‗At night, we went in (the village located inside); (we) went in Paduo 
(Village).‘(T7)(The nominalization structure is used in a case where 
the speaker assessed that they could go inwards after ending their 
work.) 
 
(958) màtə́  ʂə̀-lò,  ʦʰaìsə̆  à-ȵí 
  Madeng  OUT-come then(CH) DOWN-sleep 
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  ʦʰə̀n-tá=jì. 
  can(CH)-LOAN=CERT 
‗(I) went out (of) Madeng (Village), and then I could sleep.‘ (T7) 
(The free-standing nominalization is used in a situation where the 
speaker estimated that they could sleep after going out Madeng 
Village.) 
 
(959) tûʦù=tì     à-ɕà=zə́=ʨì. 
younger.brother=DEF  DOWN-die=CAUS=CERT 
‗(The elder brother‘s wife) would make the younger brother die.‘(T9) 
(ʨì occurs in a case where the elder brother‘s wife treated younger 
brother very badly, and then it can be assessed that the elder brother‘s 
wife intended to make him die.) 
 
(960) tə̀-pú-lá    nə̀kà-lá=ʨì.  tə̀-pù=zù,  vùlà 
UP-do=NON.FIN  how-V=CERT UP-do=TOP  2PL 
  sə̀nʦé  zə́=jì   kà? 
money  give=CERT  Q:RHET 
‗(The couple) indeed did it, so what? Because they did, would (the 
uncle) give you money?‘(CV2) (The free-standing nominalization 
occurs in a situation where the speaker assessed that the couple could 
not take their uncle‘s money even if they did something for him.) 
 
(961) vù=tì=ʨì  dâtkóŋ  pù=nə̀=ʨì. 
  2SG=DEF=this work(CH) do=2SG:IPFV=CERT 
‗You (SG) work for others.‘(CV2:82) (The free-standing 
nominalization occurs in a situation where the speaker evaluated that 





   In examples (957-961) given above, the copula is omitted, and only the 
nominalized clause is left. In (962), when the copula ŋù is recovered, it still 
represents fairly high certainty (§5.7). 
 
(962) dà-ʦé   tʰà-ɕì=χé  à-ɕà -jì    ŋó 
  FROM-born  that-day=TEM DOWN-die-NOM  EXIST 
  làn,   ʨoŭ   ɕà=má=jì  ŋù  làn. 
  ATT(CH)  then(CH) die=PRO=CERT COP  ATT(CH) 
‗The day of birth means there is the day of death definitely. (Human 
beings) will definitely die.‘(CV1) 
11.2.4 Epistemic certainty: àn 
The epistemic certainty marker àn implies the speaker‘s certainty about a 
situation. The speaker indicates a certain judgment based on the event that has 
occurred. The epistemic marker àn usually merges with pà ‗become‘, as in 
(963). In (964), the epistemic marker àn is merged with 1SG person marker sà. 
 
(963) ʨì-ʨì  ká=ɕí   pàn=là 
son-this  INDEF=day  become:CERT=NON.FIN 
dà-miá-lò    pàn. 
FROM-NEG:CON-come  become:CERT 
‗Some days ago, the son has not come back yet.‘(T14) 
 
(964) mì-pú  pà=sàn. 
  NEG-do  become=1SG:PFV:CERT 




(965) à-wò  à-ɕà =ə̆ʴ=àn. 
  one-CL  DOWN-die=HS=CERT 
‗(I heard) one chick was dead.‘(CV2:15) (The hearsay marker  ̆ʴ 
co-occurring with the epistemic certainty marker àn expresses that the 
speaker really heard that one child was dead.) 
 
In (966), the certainty marker àn is added to the pronoun tʰ  ‗that‘ which 
is anaphoric to ‗that cup‘ which was placed on the table. 
 
(966) tʰò=àn. 
  that=CERT 
‗It is that.‘(CV1:1) (The context is where the speaker requested the 
addressee to give her a cup. The addressee asked the speaker whether 
‗that cup‘ which is put on the table is correct.) 
11.2.5 Epistemic certainty: ɕì 
The epistemic marker ɕì denotes certainty about a situation. It is based on the 
speaker‘s experiential clues as exemplified in (967-968). In addition, it also 
implies that an event is deemed to occur based on the speaker‘s own decision, 
as shown in (969-970). 
 
(967) tʰá-tòmà   joŭ   kóŋsĕ=tì    jí 
  that-after  then(CH) commune(CH)=DEF  EXIST 
  pá   pù=ɕì. 
  become  do=CERT 




(968) ʦə́nʦə̆n   qà  tə̀-qâʴ=ɕì=là,    qàlà 
  actually(CH)  1SG  UP-say=CERT=NON.FIN 1PL 
ʦʰə̀ntú    mù    jì-ŋù  lân 
Chengdu(CH) person  IN-COP  ATT(CH) 
‗Actually, I think we come from Chengdu.‘(CV4:49) (Actually, (if) 
let me say, we are from Chengdu.‘) 
 
(969) ―dà-ʥá=tòmà     à-ȵá tə̀-pù kə́=ɕì.‖ 
  FROM-celebrate.New.Year=after a-little UP-do go=CERT 
  kaì   ə̆ʴ  pù=sà. 
  ADV  say  do=1SG:PFV 
‗I said: ―After New Year, I will go to work.‖‘(CV7:36)(The epistemic 
certainty marker ɕì is used in a situation where the speaker promised 
that she would go to work after New Year.) 
 
(970) qá-mà   ―tə̀peí  veĭ   pà=zù   làmò 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  future  2SG:GEN become=TOP  FILL 
  zə̀-pú=ɕì   pà.‖ 
  TO-buy=CERT  become 
‗I will buy (a cake) for you (SG) at your (SG) birthday.‘(CV6:55)(The 
epistemic marker ɕì is used in a case where the speaker told her 
grandson that she decided to buy a birthday cake for him.) 
11.2.6 Epistemic certainty: mù 
The epistemic certainty marker mù is used to indicate an event which is 




(971) tʰíχè vúvú kè  tə̀-pù-tá.  dà-qò=zə́=mù=ə̆ʴ30 
  there vuvu ADV UP-do-V  FROM-scare=CAUS=CERT=HS 
  wè. 
  ATT 
‗It sounded vuvu there. (I heard) (that sound) would made people feel 
scared.‘(CV8:40) 
 
The epistemic certainty marker mù combined with the prospective aspect 
marker má expresses a certain action which is predicted to occur. This 
epistemic marker is similar to the modal WILL in English. WILL is a reasonable 
judgment that the future will ensue (Palmer 1986:62). In example (973), the 
verb root ‗fall down‘ is omitted, and then only the clitics mù=má (CERT=PRO) 
directly follow the noun phrase qʰ  ʴ à-bià (poo one- CL.pile) ‗a pile of poo‘. 
 
(972) pănʂə́nyàn      zə̀-pú=mù=má   wè. 
rice.container(CH) TO-buy=CERT=PRO  ATT 
‗(Her son) was going to buy a container (used to pack 
rice).‘(T14)(The epistemic certainty marker mù is used when the rice 
was too much to pack in the container, so it was predicted that the son 
would buy more containers to pack rice.) 
 
(973) jìʦʰá=tì  zə̀-lò  qə̀páʦə̀=tì qʰə̀ʴ  à-bià 
bird=DEF TO-come head=DEF poop one-CL.pile 
mù=má  wè. 
CERT=PRO ATT 
‗The bird flew over and one poop (would fall on the elder brother‘s 
                                                 
30 In (971), the sound is heard by someone else, rather than the speaker, so it is hearsay, not non-visual 
sensory evidence (Tournadre and LaPolla 2014). 
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wife‘s) head.‘(T9)(The epistemic certainty marker mù occurs in a 
situation where the vicious elder brother‘s wife wanted to take bird‘s 
eggs in the nest, but it was fated that she would not get eggs, but be 
hit by bird‘s poop.) 
 
(974) ɕílə̀=χé=zù,  jímà ʦʰó-jì  pà=mù=má   wè. 
July=TEM=TOP corn pick-NOM become=CERT=PRO ATT 
‗In July, we will pick corn.‘(T1) (The epistemic certainty marker mù 
is used in a situation where corn is expected to be picked in July.) 
 
If the situation is anticipated to happen with high certainty, the Chinese 
loan adverb kʰ ̂ntĭn 肯定 ‗definitely‘ can be used to indicate strong certainty, 
as in (975). 
 
(975) kʰə̂ntĭn   sə̆   ʦeĭ   ʨà=tì 
  definitely(CH) COP(CH)  3SG:GEN daughter=DEF 
zə́=mù=má   wè. 
give=CERT=PRO  ATT 
‗(Uncle) would give (his money) to his daughter definitely.‘(CV1:30) 
11.3 Speaker attitude particles 
In the Longxi variety, speaker attitude particles occur either in sentence-final 
position or after an argument, especially the topic. Five attitude particles, /lan/, 
/we/, mà, pă and p  are discussed in this section. Speaker attitude particles 
differ from the epistemic modal particles both semantically and syntactically. 
Semantically, epistemic modality is about the certainty of a proposition; 
speaker attitude particles indicate a speaker‘s attitude towards a proposition, 
for example: intensification, and verification. Unlike epistemic modality, not 
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all of the speaker attitude particles represent a specific lexical meaning; they 
may just function as a pause or for politeness. Syntactically, epistemic 
modality markers are treated as clitics. Speaker attitude particles are not 
elements of the verb complex. 
11.3.1 Speaker attitude particle: /lan/ 
The speaker attitude particle /lan/ is borrowed from Wenchuan Mandarin.
31
 It 
has three free variations [lán ~ làn ~ lân] (§3.3). In Wenchuan Mandarin, the 
particle is used for intensification. In declarative sentences, it can occur in 
clause-final position as shown in (976) or occurs after the topic as given (977). 
When it is added to the topic, the topic will become prominent. Examples 
(976-977) are from Sichuan Mandarin, Chengdu dialect (Lin 2007:43). These 
examples are also used in other Sichuan Mandarin varieties such as Wenchuan 
Mandarin. In (977), the topic ŋô ‗1SG‘ becomes prominent due to the particle 
/lan/. 
 
(976) nî  ŋə̆nsə̆ ʨĭnʨoû   pù-tʂʰə̀  tʂʰə̀ 
  2SG  COP  toasting.wine NEG-eat  eat 
  fàʨoû   lán. 
  forcing.wine  ATT 
  ‗You don‘t drinking toasting wine, but are forced to drink.‘ 
 
(977) ŋô  lán,  jê  pù  sò  nî  lò. 
  1SG  ATT  also  NEG  blame 2SG  CFP 
  ‗I will not blame you.‘ 
 
                                                 
31 In Sichuan Mandarin, nasal /n/ and lateral /l/ are not regarded as two phonemes. Here, I take the 
lateral /l/ as the phoneme (lán 喃), and [n] as a variant. 
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In declarative sentences, the particle /lan/ is used to attract the hearer‘s 
attention to the fact represented by its preceding elements. When the particle 
/lan/ is at the clause final position, it marks a complete assertion. Examples 
(978-979) are declarative sentences marked by the attitude particle /lan/. In 
(979), the speaker is letting the hearer know the fact that those villagers would 
come to visit the speaker even now. 
 
(978) ʦə̀là qà  ʦà  ló=mà  làn. 
  3PL  1SG  look come=PRO ATT(CH) 
  ‗They would come to visit me.‘(T7) 
 
(979) joŭ   ʦʰòŋɕín  tán-là     jì-pù=sà 
  again(CH) again(CH) take.charge(CH)-LOAN IN-do=1SG:PFV 
  lân. 
  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(I) served as (secretary) again.‘(T7:9) 
 
In (980-981), the particle lán occurs in interrogative sentences. These two 
examples are from Wenchuan Mandarin. If the particle lán appears in 
clause-final position, the speaker is attracting the hearer‘s attention to answer 
his or her question. If the particle lán does not occur in clause-final position, it 
seems that the speaker doesn‘t need the hearer to answer his or her question 
immediately. 
 
(980) ʨíntʰián  ʦóŋvû  tʂʰə̀  săʦə̂  lán? 
  today  noon  eat  what  ATT 




(981) xaû  pù  xaû  lán? 
  fine  NEG  fine  ATT 
  ‗Is it fine or not?‘ 
 
In (982), the interrogative mood is expressed by the question word n  kà 
‗how‘, and the speaker expresses that he really wants the answer. In example 
(983), the speaker intensified the fact that she indeed could not grind flour. 
 
(982) nə̀kà pù=là   ké  ŋó  pà   pè 
  how do=NON.FIN  ADV EXIST become  do 
lán? 
  ATT(CH) 
‗How (did the old woman and her son) do and become such 
wealthy?‘(T14) 
 
(983) qà  lê  ʂə̀-zuà  qà-tà làn? 
  1SG  what TO-grind can-V ATT(CH) 
  ‗I cannot grind (flour).‘(T7)(lit: What can I grind?) 
 
In a declarative clause, /lan/ can be marked on the topic. In this case, the 
speaker uses this particle for short pause. It can also make the topic prominent. 
In examples (984-985), the topics ʦʰàl   ‗August‘ and piàχó ‗wild pig‘ receive 
the attitude particle lán, and then they become more prominent. In (984), the 
topic is ‗now‘ and ‗August‘. The speaker said the temporal noun ‗now‘ first, 
but she wanted to state the time more detail, and so she said ‗August‘ as an 
afterthought. After these two temporal topics, the speaker has a pause 
represented by the attitude particle lán. The meaning of the topic marker + lán 




(984) ʨàɕyà,  ʦʰàlə̀=χè=zù   lán,   ʦə̀liăn 
now  August=TEM=TOP ATT(CH)  quality(CH) 
  mì-χeí  pù  wè. 
  NEG-good do  ATT 
‗Now, that is August, the quality of (rhizoma gastrodiae) is not good.‘ 
 
(985) piàχó=tì=ʨì=zù    lán,   yàný   tiè 
  wild.pig=DEF=this=TOP  ATT(CH)  potato(CH)   eat 
  lò=mù=má   wé. 
come=CERT=PRO  ATT 
  ‗Wild pigs would come to eat potatoes.‘(T5) 
11.3.2 Speaker attitude particle: /we/ 
The particle /we/ marks the end of a sentence, and generally cannot mark the 
final element of a sub-clause. /we/ has different tonal realizations [wè ~ wé ~ 
wê] (§3.3). The primary role of the particle /we/ is in marking completion of a 
statement, so it generally appears at the sentence final position, rather than 
following the subordinate clause. It does not constrain the semantic 
interpretation. 
In (986-989), the role of the particle /we/ is to mark completion of a 
statement. In (986), verb complexes t  -ɡà ‗open‘ in the first sentence and 
ʂ  -ʁá ‗pack‘ in the second sentence cannot take the particle /we/ since they 
appear in subordinate clauses. In (987-988), the particle wé ~ wè is the last 
element of the sentence. In texts, the particle /we/ is not obligatory. In many 
cases of completion of a statement, the particle /we/ does not occur in the 
sentence final position. As illustrated in (989), the first sentence does not take 




(986) liănʦə̀=tì=ʨì=zù    juàkú  tə̀-ɡà=zù, 
  chain(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  mouth  UP-open=TOP 
  juàkú=lè  ʂə̀-ʁá   kə̀=pù  wè. 
  mouth=ABL  OUT-pack  go=HET  ATT 
  ʂə̀-ʁá  tʰázù ʨoŭ   ɕìmì à-ʦoù=pù 
  OUT-pack then then(CH) heart DOWN-tie=HET 
ATT 
wê. 
‗After (the dragon) opened (his) mouth, the chain was put (in his 
abdomen) from mouth. After (the chain) was put (in his abdomen), 
his heart was tied.‘(T14:23) 
 
(987) piàkò  tʰà-χé  tə̀-ʦʰó  qà  pù=sà   wé. 
  pigweed  that-CL  UP-cut  can  do=1SG:PFV  ATT 
  ‗(I) could cut pigweed.‘(T7:19) 
 
(988) peìjì=zù  ʦúlə̀=χè=zù,   jì-ʦʰó=là   tiè 
  now=TOP June=TEM=TOP  IN-pick=NON.FIN  eat 
qá=mù=má  wè. 
  can=CERT=PRO ATT 
  ‗Now, that is June, (beans) can be picked and eaten.‘(T1:4) 
 
(989) à-peì=là     ʦə̀ʦə̀  ʂə̀-lò.   ʦə̀ʦə̀ 
  DOWN-old=NON.FIN  seed(CH) OUT-come  bean(CH) 
  lĭ-tà      pà   pù  wè. 
  separate(CH)-LOAN  become  do  ATT 
‗The seeds become old and come out (from the shells). The seeds 
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separate (from the shells). 
 
The attitude marker /we/ can coalescence with the vowel of a verb root. 
In (990), kaì is anaphoric to the situation in discourse (§14.3.3). In (991), 
when the verb taì-ló ‗come back‘ is followed by the subordinate marker zùtàzù, 
it cannot take the attitude particle wè. The verb complex taì-lué comes from 
the verb root taì-ló and the particle wè. There is a tone difference between taì 
and taí here. The tone of syllable taí is influenced by the high tone of its 
immediately preceding syllable lué. 
 
(990) kaì  mí-ŋué.    (< ŋù) 
  ADV NEG-COP:ATT 
  ‗It is not like that.‘ (CV1:42) 
 
(991) suàá=zùtàzù, xuáxuá=nà    ʦə̀là ʨà-χé 
final=TOP  Huahua(CH)=COORD  3PL  that-PL 
  àȵámeì  taì-lué.    taí-ló=zùtàzù, 
  all   arrive-come:ATT  arrive-come=TOP 
jàjá=nə̀    taì-lué. 
    Yaya(CH)=even  arrive-come:ATT 
‗Finally, Huahua and all of her (family members) came back. After 
that, even Yaya came back.‘(CV1:19) 
11.3.3 Speaker attitude particle: mà 
The speaker attitude particle mà is borrowed from Wenchuan Mandarin (mà 
嘛). In Wenchuan Mandarin, the particle mà appearing after an argument 




(992) tsè-taŭ  tʰì   mà,  ŋô  jê  ʨê 
this-CL  question  ATT  1SG  also  answer 
  pù-laì. 
  NEG-can 
  ‗I cannot answer this question either.‘ 
 
In Longxi Qiang the borrowed attitude particle mà also expresses the 
speaker‘s pause. In example (993), the particle mà follows the noun phrase 
tʰàtákè ‗that time‘, which presents a speaker‘s pause here. 
 
(993) ȵìʦə́ àʨí-ə̀ʴ   tʰà-tákè  mà,   ʦʰaìsə̆ 
  night eleven-hour  that-time ATT(CH)  then(CH) 
kʰaíxueĭ     pù. 
hold.a.meeting(CH)  do 
  ‗We hold a meeting at eleven o‘clock at night.‘ (T8:2) 
 
In Wenchuan Mandarin, the particle mà can indicate an obvious fact, as 
in the Wenchuan Mandarin example given in (994) (Lin 2007: 38). 
 
(994) kʰàn tʰá  nă  jăŋʦə̀,  ʦôŋ   sə̆  kŏ 
  look 3SG  that  looking  exactly  COP  CL 
  táŋkuán-lé   mà. 
to.be.official-NOM ATT 
  ‗His appearance shows that he must be a leader.‘(1097) 
 
In (995), the speaker attitude marker mà in clause final position indicates 




(995) qà  sə̆   áʦè    mà. 
  1SG  COP(CH)  elder.sister  ATT(CH) 
  ‗I am elder sister.‘ (T8:13) 
 
In an interrogative sentence, particle mà indicate that the speaker needs 
the addressee‘s agreement, rather than being simple inquiry. It is similar to the 
role of the rhetorical question particle kâ (both discussed in §10.6.4). 
 
(996) ké  ŋù=mê  mà? 
  ADV COP=Q  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Is it like this?‘(CV4:2) 
11.3.4 Speaker attitude particle: pă 
The particle pă indicates a speaker‘s polite attitude (§10.2). Example (997) is a 
polite expression used in the conversation of farewell. 
 
(997) àʨʰáʨʰá   à-kə̀  pă. 
little.by.little DOWN-go POL 
  ‗Goodbye!‘(lit: (You (SG)) go slowly.) 
 
As described in §10.2, the polite particle pă is employed in imperative 
sentences. The polite particle pă appearing in a non-imperative sentence also 
denotes the speaker‘s polite attitude to the addressee. In (997), the polite 
particle is necessary due to the adverb àʨʰáʨʰá ‗little by little‘. This adverb 
means the speaker told the addressee to perform the action little by little and 





(998) dà-ʦà=tómà   ʦʰaìsə̆=là   ʨoŭ   àʨʰáʨʰá 
  FROM-look=after  then(CH)=NON.FIN then (CH) little.by.little 
à-ȵí    kə̀  pă. 
  DOWN-sleep  do  POL 
  ‗After watching (TV), (my son) went to sleep.‘(CV3:26) 
 
(999) naînaî,    qà  veì   kaújò 
  grandmother(CH)  1SG  2SG:BEN  sticking-plaster(CH) 
  tʰăn-kà  zə̀-pú  kə̀  lán   pă. 
  that-kind TO-buy  go  ATT(CH)  POL 
‗Grandmother, I bought that kind of sticking-plaster for you.‘(CV4:40) 
(The polite particle pă is used in a conversation. The speaker is a 
grandson, and the addressee is his grandmother. The grandson gave 
his grandmother sticking-plaster because of his patience and 
thoughtfulness.) 
 
In conversation, an answer to a request or suggestion can also take the 
polite particle pă. See the following conversation. Example (1000.A) is an 
imperative sentence marked by the polite particle pă. (1000.B) is the 
addressee‘s response to (1000.A). Both of these sentences take the polite 
particle pă. 
 
(1000) A: veì   ánə̀=χè   mùʨí pù=má=zù, 
   2SG:EMPH where=LOC  marry do=PRO=TOP 
   à-kə̀  pă. 
   DOWN-go POL 




  B: qá  mà   mì-kə́  pà=sà    pă. 
   1SG  ATT(CH)  NEG-go  become=1SG:PFV POL 
   ‗I will not go anymore.‘(CV1:59) 
11.3.5 Speaker attitude particle: p  
The suggestive particle p  indicates a speaker‘s suggestion (§10.4). Apart for 
suggestion, the particle p  can be used to inform an addressee something 
politely, rather than to request an addressee to perform an action. In 
(1001-1003), due to the particle p , these utterances become more polite and 
friendly than those without this particle. As in example (1002), the particle p  
is used in a situation where two boys told the skilled man that they came to 
learn some skills from him. Once particle p  is added, their attitude seems 
more polite and modest. 
 
(1001) kuá    à-ȵá  jì-qò=sà=jè     pò. 
melon(CH)  a-little  IN-cook=1SG:PFV=CSM:ATT POL 
‗(I) cooked a little melon.‘(T15) 
 
(1002) à-ȵá  à-ʨà   lò=nì    pò. 
a-little  DOWN-learn  come=1PL:IPFV  POL 
‗We come to learn a little (skill).‘(T11) 
 
(1003) vùní nə̀-ʨè   ʂə̀-mì-ʥyá   pò.  tʰázù 
2DL  two-CL.HB  OUT-NEG-leave  do  then 
vúlà ʦʰè-ʨé=zù   pà=má=nì    pò. 
1PL  three-CL.HB=TOP  become=PRO=1PL:IPFV POL 





Speaker attitude markers are summarized in Table 11.2. Particle kâ was 
discussed in §10.6.4. 
 
Table 11.2 Speaker attitude markers 
ATT Role of speaker attitude marking Moods 
/lan/ 
Prominence 
Completion of assertion 
Interrogative 
Declarative 







kâ Verification Interrogative 
pă Polite attitude 
Declarative 
Imperative 





This chapter has discussed evidential marking, epistemic certainty, and 
speaker attitude marking. Evidential marking expresses the source of 
information (witnessed, heard, and inferred information). Longxi Qiang has 
various ways marking epistemic certainty. Five speaker attitude particles were 





Chapter 12  Negation 
In this chapter, I will discuss the issue of negation. General negation will be 
presented in §12.1. Negation for different aspects will be discussed in §12.2. I 
will introduce negative auxiliaries in §12.3, double negation in §12.4, negative 
forms indicating positive meaning in §12.5 and scope of negation in §12.6. 
12.1 General negation 
In Longxi Qiang, the general negative marker is [mì ~ mì ~ maí]. A few 
examples show that the negative prefix undergoes vowel harmony change due 
to the vowel of verb root, for example, m -wó (NEG-EXIST) ‗not have‘ (1004). 
The consonant /ŋ/ of existential verb /ŋó/ suffers loss when it is combined with 
the negative prefix. Another example of vowel harmony is miá-qà (NEG-able) 
‗not able to‘ as shown in (1005). [miá] is the negative prefix for continuative 
aspect (to be discussed in this section). The negative prefix miá in miá-qà and 
the negative prefix [miá] for continuative aspect are not the same thing. In the 
case of continuative aspect, the vowel /a/ in [miá] is not caused by vowel 
harmony, but by coalescence of the general negative prefix [mí] and the 
continuative aspect marker /ʨá/. It does not exhibit vowel harmony when it is 
used with the verb root. For example, miá-pù (NEG:CON-do) ‗still not do‘. In 
(1005), miá is not glossed as such since it is not used for continuative aspect. 
 
(1004) tiè-jì  mò-wó  pù  wè. 
eat-NOM  NEG-EXIST do  ATT 




(1005) qà  tə̀-tueí-tá  miá-qà  pà=sà    jà. 
1SG  UP-carry-V  NEG-can  become=1SG:PFV EXC 
‗I cannot carry the (water).‘(T14) 
 
The tone pattern of negative existential verb is L-H (NEG-EXIST), For 
example: mì-s ́, mì-liá, mì-jí, mì-wá and m -wó. The disyllabic negation 
m -wó is further merged into monosyllable mŏ (1006). One more example is 
mĭ, which comes from mì-jí (NEG-EXIST) ‗do not have‘ as in (1007). 
 
(1006) màtə̀  zùkù  mŏ   pà   pù  wè. 
  Madeng  farmland NEG:EXIST become  do  ATT 
  ‗There is no farmland in Madeng.‘ (CV2) 
 
(1007) ʦʰə̀kʰù=tì  kə̀-mù  mĭ   paì. 
  Chiku=DEF  go-NOM  NEG:EXIST become:CSM 
  ‗Nobody went to Chiku now.‘(CV9:54) 
 
Vowel harmony is a very rare phenomenon in negation. We can find 
many negations which don‘t undergo vowel harmony. Negations to be 
discussed in the following sections have no vowel harmony. Two sets of 
examples given in (1008-1009) and (1010-1011) display how the vowel of the 
negative prefix can be determined by other elements, rather than vowel 
harmony. As in (1008), the vowel /i/ in the negative prefix and the vowel /o/ in 
the verb root don‘t follow the vowel harmony rule. As in (1008) and (1009), in 
terms of the same verb root, there are two different negative prefixes (mì and 
miá), which are determined by distinct aspect, i.e. imperfective aspect and 
continuative aspect. In (1010) and (1011), the negative prefixes (miá and mé) 
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for continuative aspect are different since they are simply different free 
variations. 
 
(1008) tĭʦû    tʰà-kò=lè  màmá ʨʰí=zə̀ 
  landlord(CH)  that-CL=AGT  meal eat=CAUS 
  mì-ʁó. 
  NEG-allow 
  ‗That family of landlord did not allow me to eat meal.‘(T7) 
 
(1009) miá-ʁó    wè. 
  NEG:CON-willing  ATT 
  ‗(She) is still not willing to (sing).‘(CV2:45) 
 
(1010) sə́=jì  à-ȵá  miá-ŋó    pù  lán? 
  who=GEN a-little  NEG:CON-EXIST  do  ATT(CH) 
  ‗Whose (work) still has not been (found)?‘(CV12:33) 
 
(1011) xaûʦà  ʦə̆nkueíxuă   mé-ŋó    pù  wè. 
  very(CH) normalization(CH) NEG:CON-EXIST  do  ATT 
  ‗(Our dance team) is still not very nominalization.‘(CV5:25) 
 
    One negative expression m té is borrowed from Sichuan Mandarin 
Chinese. See examples (1012-1013). It has the same usage and scope as the 
negator méiyŏu 没有 in Chinese. 
 
(1012) vúlà màtə̀  mà   àpù   mòté. 
  1PL  Madeng  ATT(CH)  anything NEG:EXIST(CH) 




(1013) à-ȵá  à-sə̀-jì    mòté. 
  a-little  DOWN-put-NOM  NEG:EXIST(CH) 
  ‗A little (money) is not put (here).‘(CV8:30) 
12.2 Negation and aspect 
Compared with other varieties like Qugu, and Ronghong, vowel harmony does 
not play the most important role in deciding the negative form in Longxi 
Qiang. In Qugu variety, there are two sets of vowels for negation: 
ma/mæ/me/mo and m /me/mi/mu. The vowel of the negative prefix and the 
vowel of the verb root have vowel harmony (Huang and Zhou 2006:163). 
Take tʰ  ‗eat‘ as example. 
 
(1014) Prospective aspect: ma-tha: 
  Imperfective aspect: ma-tʰ ̥ 
  Perfective aspect: s -m -tʰ ̥ 
  Continuative aspect: s -m ̥-ʨi-tʰ ̥ 
 
In the Ronghong variety, the negative prefix /mə/ has variations 
[mɑ~me~mi~mə~mo], which are related to vowel harmony and stress 
(LaPolla with Huang 2003:214). In the Longxi variety, the different negative 
prefix variation depends on aspect. The negative prefix is related to tone 
pattern, rather than vowel harmony. Only a few exceptions such as m -wó 
(NEG-EXIST) undergo vowel harmony as discussed in §12.1. 
In this sub-section, I will discuss negation for different aspects in Longxi, 
specifically those exemplified in the contrastive negative forms of ‗buy‘ below. 
In (1015), the negative expression z  -mì-pú ‗did not buy‘ negates perfective 
aspect ‗bought‘. In (1016), the negation form mí-pù ‗will not buy‘ negates 
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prospective aspect. In (1017), zá-miá-pú ‗still do not buy‘ negates continuative 
aspect. The volition of these three examples is different. The action ‗not buy‘ 
in (1015) does not involve the villagers‘ volition, while the actions in 
(1016-1017) do involve volition. In (1015), the situation of the negation is that 
many villagers need to buy insurance, but previously not all of the villagers 
were informed that they could buy insurance. Therefore, they did not buy 
insurance previously. In (1016), the case of the negation is that almost all of 
the villagers know how to buy insurance, but some of them think it is 
expensive. Therefore, they don‘t want to buy it. The volition of (1017) is 
similar to that of (1016). 
 
(1015) dàqeí   zə̀-mì-pú-mù  joŭsə̆  peìjì=nə̀ 
previous ly  to-NEG-buy-NOM  again(CH) now=even 
  pú  pà=ə̆ʴ   làn. 
  buy  become=HS  ATT(CH) 
‗(I heard) those who did not buy (insurance) previously have begun to 
buy it.‘(CV11:20) 
 
(1016) tʰá  mí-pù=là   nə̀kà pù=jì? 
  that  NEG-buy=NON.FIN how do=ADV 
‗(If) (Madeng Villagers) don‘t buy (insurance), how will they do 
(it)?‘(CV11:22) 
 
(1017) ʨèkô   jáχeì-jì   zá-miá-pú=wù=ə̆ʴ   wè. 
  actually(CH)  many-NOM  TO-NEG:CON-buy=INF=HS  ATT 





Aspects in Longxi Qiang display different devices used to indicate 
positive and negative meaning, as summarized in Table 12.1. 
 
Table 12.1 Positive and negative aspects 











Progressive: [mí] + V 
Habitual: 
/mi + H/→ [mí + L] 
/mi + L/ → [mì + H] 
DIR+ [mì] + V 
Experiential Experiential auxiliary verb ʥá v + [mì] + ʥá 
Prospective Prospective aspect markers /wa/ 
and /ma/ 
/mi + H/→ [mí + L] 
/mi + L/ → [mì + H] 
Change of state Auxiliary verb pà ‗become‘ /mi + H/→ [mí + L] + pà 
/mi + L/ → [mì + H] + pà 
Continuative Continuative aspect marker ʨá 
Verbal infection aí 
[miá~maí~mé] + V 
 
12.2.1 Negation for imperfective aspect 
In terms of positive sentences, imperfective aspect includes progressive and 
habitual actions. Negation of ongoing action displays the tone pattern [mí] + V, 
as shown in (1018-1019). 
 
(1018) qà  ʨà-tákè  màmá  mí-ʨʰí=à. 
  1SG  this-time meal  NEG-eat=1SG:IPFV 




(1019) ʦə̀  ʨà-tákè  mí-ȵí  wè. 
  3SG  this-time NEG-sleep ATT 
  ‗She is not sleeping now.‘ 
 
Negation for imperfective aspect (habitual action) shares the tone pattern 
with negation for prospective aspect. In (1020), the habitual action mì-ʦá ‗do 
not watch (TV)‘ is negation for imperfective aspect. This is the same form of 
negation for prospective aspect (to be discussed in §12.2.4) and is similar to 
the usage of negator bù ‗not‘ in Mandarin Chinese. The negator bù 不 is 
employed both for imperfective aspect and prospective aspect. Examples 
(1021-1022) are from Mandarin Chinese.
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 In (1021), the sentence has three 
possible translations. The first one (‗He does not want to go to school‘) 
involves his volition. The second one (‗He does not go to school‘) is a habitual 
event. For example: he is just two years old, so he does not go to school, not 
even to kindergarten. The third translation (‗He will not go to school‘) is a 
negation for prospective aspect. The negator méi 没, rather than bù 不, is 
related to the perfective aspect marker le (Wang 1965, Ernst 1995, Lin 2000). 
The distribution of méi 没 in Mandarin is similar to that of the negator [mì] 
for perfective aspect and experiential aspect in Longxi Qiang. The negation bú 
qù (NEG go) given in (1021) is corresponding to mì-k ́ (NEG-go) in Longxi 
Qiang. The negation méi qù (NEG go) given in (1022) is corresponding to 
perfective aspect mì-k   (NEG-go) in Longxi Qiang 
 
(1020) qà  áɕímáqè=zə́kà  tiănsə̆   mì-ʦá. (< ʦà ‗look‘) 
1SG  every.day=whole  television(CH) NEG-look 
‗I don‘t watch television every day.‘ 
                                                 
32 These two examples are cited from Lin (2003:1). My translation of example (924) is slight different 
from Lin‘s. In Lin‘s paper, he lists two possible translations, i.e. ‗He does not want to go to school‘, and 




(1021) tá  bú  qù  shàngxué. 
3SG  NEG  go  go.to.school 
‗He does not want to go to school./He does not go to school./He will 
not go to school.‘ 
 
(1022) tá  méi  qù  shàngxué. 
3SG  NEG  go  go.to.school 
‗He did not go to school.‘ 
12.2.2 Negation for perfective aspect 
In the case of perfective aspect, the negative prefix has low tone [mì]; the 
directional marker and verb root keep the original forms. Examples in 
(1023-1028) take six different directional markers. These examples show that 
the vowel of the negative prefix and that of verb root have no vowel harmony. 
All of the negative prefixes in these examples are [mì]. 
 
(1023) ʨoŭ   suă   à-mì-ɕìpù   kà? 
  then(CH) behind  DOWN-NEG-marry Q:RHET 
  ‗Then did not she get married until now?‘(CV9:29) 
 
(1024) ʨʰìtʰá  mù   tʰà-χé=nə̀  tə̀-mì-ʁə́là. 
  other(CH) person  that-PL=even UP-NEG-play 
  ‗Even those other people did not get (girlfriends).‘(CV9:37) 
 
(1025) ʨà-piákʰuà púlə́-mù  ʨà-χé dà-mì-wà=pù  wè. 
  this-side  work-NOM that-PL FROM-NEG-hit=HET ATT 




(1026) ʨoŭ   ʂə̀-mì-kùkú=pù   wè. 
  then(CH) OUT-NEG-pull=HET  ATT 
  ‗Then (she) was not dragged away (by flood).‘(CV9:72) 
 
(1027) jì-mì-kê. 
  IN-NEG-go 
  ‗(Uncle) did not go into (Madeng Village).‘(CV11:1) 
 
(1028) àpù   zə̀-mì-pú=pù. 
  anything TO-NEG-buy=HET 
  ‗(They) did not buy anything.‘(CV6:23) 
12.2.3 Negation for experiential aspect 
The negative prefix for experiential aspect is added to the experiential 
auxiliary ʥá, rather than the verb root, as in (1029) and (1030). It shows the 
same order as in Qugu variety (Huang and Zhou 2006:163). 
 
(1029) qà  pʰiáká=tì  tiè  mì-ʥâ. 
  1SG  white=DEF  eat  NEG-EXP 
  ‗I never ate white (steamed bread).‘(T9:8) 
 
(1030) tə̀-ɡà  kə́  mì-ʥá. 
  UP-open  go  NEG-EXP 
  ‗(They) never went to open it.‘(CV6:11) 
 
For the negative experiential verb mì-ʥá, the low tone of the negative 




(1031) púɕì  ʨà-χé=zə́kà  tə̀-qâʴ  mì-ʥá=jì. 
  today  this-PL=whole UP-say  NEG-EXP=CERT 
  ‗These (words) (said) today was never said (before).‘(CV11:10) 
 
(1032) sə̀nʦé  à-wò=nə̀  dà-zə́  mì-ʥá. 
  money  one-CL=even FROM-give NEG-EXP 
  ‗(I) never gave (granddaughter) even one yuan.‘(CV4:26) 
12.2.4 Negation for prospective aspect 
In the case of prospective aspect, the negative prefix has high tone [mí]. The 
low tone [mì] only occurs in one case, as given in (1033.b). The tone pattern 
of verb roots will change when accompanied by negative prefixes as shown in 
(1033). If the verb root bears high tone, the tone pattern of negation would be 
HL as in (1033.a). On the contrary, if the verb root bears low tone, the tone 
pattern of negation is LH as in (1033.b). In the case of the verb root bearing 
rising tone or falling tone, the negative prefix has high tone and the verb root 
remains in the original tone, as shown in (1033.c-d). 
 
(1033) a. /mi + H/→ [mí + L] 
b. /mi + L/ → [mì + H] 
  c. /mi + R/ → [mí + R] 
  d. /mi + F/ → [mí + F] 
 
Examples of these four types of tone patterns are listed in (1034-1037). 
 
(1034) a. ʨʰí  ‗eat‘   mí-ʨʰì  ‗will not eat‘ 
  b. pú  ‗buy‘   mí-pù  ‗will not buy‘ 
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  c. só  ‗teach‘   mí-s   ‗will not teach‘ 
 
(1035) a. tueì  ‗hold‘   mì-tueí  ‗will not hold‘ 
  b. t   ‗hug‘   mì-tó  ‗will not hug‘ 
  c. ʦʰù  ‗kick‘   mì-ʦʰú  ‗will not kick‘ 
 
(1036) a. ză  ‗cry‘   mí-ză  ‗will not cry‘ 
  b. wă  ‗shout‘   mí-wă  ‗will not shout‘ 
  c. qeĭ  ‗lazy‘   mí-qeĭ  ‗will not lazy‘ 
 
(1037) a. qâʴ  ‗say‘   mí-qâʴ  ‗will not say‘ 
 
Tone change in negation can provide evidence to support the fact that the 
Longxi variety has tone. For disyllabic verbs, negative prefixes are [mí]. When 
the first syllable of a disyllabic verb root bears high tone, the verb root will 
change into tone pattern LL, as in (1038.a-b). If the first syllable of a 
disyllabic verb root has low tone, the verb root retains the original tone pattern, 
as in (1038.c-d). 
 
(1038) a. /mi + HL/ → [mí + LL] 
b. /mi + HH/ → [mí + LL] 
c. /mi + LL/ → [mí + LL] 
  d. /mi + LH/ → [mí + LH] 
 
Examples of tone patterns shown in (1038) are listed respectively in 
(1039-1042). 
 
(1039) a. ʦʰóɕì  ‗listen‘   mí-ʦʰ ɕì  ‗will not listen‘ 
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  b. pʰútà  ‗blow‘   mí-pʰùtà  ‗will not blow‘ 
  c. táp   ‗like‘   mí-tàp   ‗will not like‘ 
 
(1040) a. sútá  ‗hit‘   mí-sùtà  ‗will not hit‘ 
  b. záló  ‗laugh‘   mí-zàl   ‗will not laugh‘ 
  c. l ́lá   ‗exchange‘  mí-l  là  ‗will not exchange‘ 
 
(1041) a. tùtuà  ‗pick up‘  mí-tùtuà  ‗will not pick up‘ 
  b. mùɕà  ‗shake‘   mí-mùɕà ‗will not shake‘ 
  c. ʦʰeìʦʰeì  ‗run‘   mí-ʦʰeìʦʰeì ‗will not run‘ 
 
(1042) a. bùliá  ‗dig‘   mí-bùliá  ‗will not dig‘ 
 
In the case of negation, the prospective aspect marker is not /ma/ or /wa/. 
These two prospective aspect markers appear in affirmative clauses. In a 
negative clause, prospective aspect is realized by tone pattern. Example (1043) 
is the prospective aspect for first person singular, but prospective aspect /wa/ 
is not employed here. In (1044), the negation construction mì-pú (NEG-do) 
expresses prospective aspect for first plural person; the prospective aspect 
marker má is not added to the negative verb root. 
 
(1043) qà  mù   kà-χé  mí-kʰaù-tà    jà. 
  1SG  person  INDEF-PL NEG-exam(CH)-LOAN  EXC 
  ‗I will not exam for these (civil servant).‘(CV4:34) 
 
(1044) qàlà mù   tə̀peí  xaìsə̆  kaì 
  1PL  person  future  also(CH)  ADV 
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  mì-pú=nì. 
  NEG-do=1PL:IPFV 
  ‗In future we will not celebrate (birthday) like this.‘(CV4:50) 
12.2.5 Negation for change of state 
In the case of a negative change of state, the auxiliary pà ‗become‘ follows the 
negated verb. The tone pattern used for change of state is the same as that used 
for prospective aspect. 
 
(1045) qà  mì-pú  pà=sà.  (< pù ‗do‘) 
  1SG  NEG-do  become=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I do not worked anymore.‘(CV8:2) 
 
(1046) qà  mí-ʨʰà  pà=sà.  (< ʨhá ‗need‘) 
  1SG  NEG-need become=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I do not want (the pen) anymore.‘(CV1:70) 
 
(1047) qá-mà   mì-kə́  pà=sà 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  NEG-go  become=1SG:PFV 
pă. (< k   ‗go‘) 
  POL 
  ‗I will not go anymore.‘(CV1:59) 
12.2.6 Negation for continuative aspect 
In the case of continuative aspect, negation is different in the speech of older 
speakers and that of younger speakers. In the speech of older speakers, the 
negative prefix is [miá], and the directional marker exhibits no changes. 
Examples in (1048-1053) are of six different directional markers added to 
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negative prefixes in the speech of older speakers. In the speech of younger 
speakers, the negative prefix is [miá ~ maí ~ mé]. [miá] seems to be a fused 
form: [mí] + [ʨá] > [miá]. [maí] seems to be a fused form: [mí] + [aí] > [maí]. 
ʨá and aí indicate continuative aspect (see §9.4.5). In both older speakers‘ and 
younger speakers‘ speech, the verb root and the negative marker have no 
vowel harmony. Vowel harmony occurs when the directional marker and 
negative prefix are combined. In the case of positive sentences, continuative 
aspect is realized by the verbal infection aí (see §9.4.5). 
 
(1048) a. ʂ  -ʨʰí ‗eat‘   ʂ  -miá-ʨʰí ‗still do not eat‘ 
  b. ʂ  -wà ‗throw out‘  ʂ  -miá-wà ‗still do not throw out‘ 
 
(1049) a. jì-ʨỳ ‗come in‘  jì-miá-ʨỳ ‗still do not come in‘ 
  b. jì-ʦà ‗look in‘  jì-miá-ʦà ‗still do not look in‘ 
 
(1050) a. z  -pʰú ‗blow in‘  z  -miá-pʰú ‗still do not blow in‘ 
  b. z  -pú ‗buy‘   z  -miá-pú ‗still do not buy‘ 
 
(1051) a. t  -zá ‗scoop up‘  t  -miá-zá ‗still do not scoop up‘ 
  b. t  -t  ‗hold up‘  t  -miá-t  ‗still do not hold up‘ 
 
(1052) a. à-zú ‗sit down‘  à-miá-zú ‗still do not sit down‘ 
  b. à-s   ‗put down‘  à-miá-s   ‗still do not put down‘ 
 
(1053) a. dà-jì ‗answer‘  dà-miá-jì ‗still do not answer‘ 
  b. dà-ʦʰù ‗kick‘   dà-miá-ʦʰù ‗still do not kick‘ 
 
    In the speech of the younger speakers, the negative marker for continuative 
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aspect is [maí~mé]. [maí] could be a fused form of the negative prefix [mi] 
and the positive continuative aspect marker [aí]. In addition, directional 
markers are different from those added to positive verb roots. The directional 
marker ʂ  - ‗outwards‘ changes into ʂà- due to vowel harmony, as shown in 
(1054). 
 
(1054) a. ʂ  -piàn(CH)-lá  ‗weave‘ (< Chinese pián 辫) 
ʂà-maí-piàn(CH)-lá ‗still do not weave‘ 
b. ʂ  -ɕý    ‗comb‘ 
ʂà-maí-ɕý   ‗still do not comb‘ 
  c. ʂ  -χuá    ‗thin‘ 
ʂà-maí-χuá   ‗still do not be thin‘ 
 
    The directional marker z  - ‗towards‘ changes into zà-, as in (1055). 
 
(1055) a. z  -t     ‗hug‘ 
   zà-maí-tó   ‗still do not hug‘ 
  b. z  -wátà    ‗call towards‘ 
   zà-maí-wátà   ‗still do not call towards‘ 
  c. z  -l     ‗come towards‘ 
   zà-maí-l    ‗still do not come towards‘ 
 
    Beside ʂ   ‗outwards‘ and z   ‗towards‘, the directional marker jì ‗inwards‘ 
also undergoes vowel harmony change in the case of negative continuative 
aspect, as in (1056). 
 
(1056) a. jì-k      ‗go in‘ 
jà-maí-k     ‗still do not go in‘ 
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  b. jì-pʰútà    ‗blow in‘ 
jà-maí-pʰútà   ‗still do not blow in‘ 
  c. jì-wà    ‗curve in‘ 
jà-maí-wà   ‗still do not curve in‘ 
 
If verb roots occur with negative continuative aspect, the directional 
marker t   ‗upside‘ would change into tà as shown in (1057). 
 
(1057) a. t  -ʦé    ‗catch‘ 
tà-maí-ʦé   ‗still do not catch‘ 
  b. t  -tùtuá    ‗pick up‘ 
tà-maí-tùtuá   ‗still do not pick up‘ 
  c. t  -mùɕà    ‗shake‘ 
tà-maí-mùɕà   ‗still do not shake‘ 
 
The vowel /a/ of the directional marker à/dà and the negative prefix maí 
share the same vowel /a/. On the contrary, vowels in other directional markers 
(t  , z  , ʂ  , jì) are /ə/ and /i/. These directional markers and the negative prefix 
maí exhibit vowel harmony. The rounded vowel /a/ of directional markers à 
and dà remains the same, as in (1058) and (1059), while the unrounded vowels 
/ə/ and /i/ of the other directional markers undergo different vowel changes as 
shown above in (1054-1057). 
 
(1058) a. à-zú    ‗sit down‘ 
à-maí-zú   ‗still do not sit down‘ 
  b. à-ʦʰ ʦʰ    ‗fall down‘ 
à-maí-ʦʰ ʦʰ   ‗still do not fall down‘ 
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  c. à-ʦʰà    ‗press down‘ 
à-maí-ʦʰà   ‗still do not press‘ 
 
(1059) a. dà-ʦà    ‗look out‘ 
dà-maí-ʦà   ‗still do not look out‘ 
  b. dà-ʦʰuá    ‗cut‘ 
dà-maí-ʦʰuá   ‗still do not cut‘ 
  c. dà-tókó    ‗turn over‘ 
dà-maí-tókó   ‗still do not turn over‘ 
 
Following are examples of negative continuative aspect without 
directional markings. Due to different speakers, the negative prefixes display 
variations. 
 
(1060) zòʨì=nə̀   miá-ʦé=pù    wè. 
  husband=even NEG:CON-EXIST=HET  ATT 
  ‗(Her daughter) still do not have husband.‘(CV10:55) 
 
(1061) peìjì mé-zə́=là... 
  now NEG:CON-give=NON.FIN 
  ‗Now (the leader) still does not give (us) (salary).‘(CV7:44) 
 
(1062) maí-sə́=nì     lân   peìjì nàná 
  NEG:CON-know=1PL:IPFV  ATT(CH)  now how.many 
  lià-jì=tì    mà. 
  EXIST-NOM=DEF  ATT(CH) 





(1063) qà=nə̀  sə̀  miá-wá    pù. 
  1SG=even know NEG:CON-EXIST  do 
  ‗Even I know there is still no (this story) (in her notebook).‘(CV1:53) 
 
Continuative aspect and experiential aspect may also occur 
simultaneously, as in (1064). 
 
(1064) ʦeĭ   tʰíχè dà-ʥá 
  3SG:GEN there FROM-celebrate.Lunar.New.Year(CH) 
kə̀  maî-ʥá. 
  go  NEG:CON-EXP 
  ‗(They) still never went there to celebrate Lunar New Year.‘(CV8:15) 
12.3 Negative auxiliary and serial verb construction 
When an auxiliary co-occurs with a mian verb, whether the negative prefix 
added to depends on the meaning. For example, negator is added to the 
auxiliary verb ʁó ‗willing‘, as shown in (1068). But in (1070) the negative 
prefix is added to the main verb ‗support‘, rather than the auxiliary verb ʁó. 
In (1065-1068), the auxiliaries qà ‗can‘, ʨʰè ‗need‘, ʨʰó ‗dare‘, and ʁó 
‗willing‘ take a negative prefix respectively. In (1065), the ability is negated, 
so the negation goes on the auxiliary verb qà ‗can‘. 
 
(1065) dà-χú   miá-qà  pà   pù  wê. 
FROM-escape NEG-can  become  do  ATT 




(1066) qò  mí-ʨʰè! 
  scare NEG-need 
‗Don‘t be afraid.!‘(T10:5) 
 
(1067) ―vù  ʁuàlà  ʂə̀-kə̀  mì-ʨʰó=là   qà 
2SG  outside  OUT-go  NEG-dare=NON.FIN 1SG 
  ʂə̀-ɕì   ló=ɕì.‖    kà  ə̆ʴ  pù 
  OUT-release  come =1SG:PFV  ADV say  do 
  wè. 
  ATT 
‗(Grandmother) said like this: ―You (SG) dare not go outside. Let me 
come out with you.‖‘(T10) 
 
(1068) à-ȵá  à-zà =zə́     mì-ʁó=jì. 
  a-little  DOWN-touch=CAUS  NEG-willing=CERT 
‗(The boy) was not willing to let (his grandmother) touch 
him.‘(CV1:22) 
 
In (1069), the completeness is negated, so the negation goes on the 
resultative serial verb qà ‗complete‘. 
 
(1069) mú  à-ɕyá   miá-qà   wè. 
sky  DOWN-bright NEG-complete ATT 
‗The sky was not totally bright.‘(T10) 
12.4 Double negation 
Double negation is allowed in the Longxi variety. Both the main verb and the 
auxiliary verb can take a negative marker. This is the same as double negation 
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in Puxi variety (Huang 2004:236). In the Puxi variety, double negation may 
negate the main verb and the matrix verb. Compared with the single negation 
shown in (1070), example (1071) negates both the main verb and the auxiliary 
verb. 
 
(1070) mù-bá~bà   mí-quà-tà   ʁó=nì. 
person-old~old  NEG-support-V  allow=1PL:IPFV 
‗(We) are allowed to not support an old person.‘ 
 
(1071) mù-bá~bà   mí-quà-tà=zù   mì-ʁó=nì. 
  person-old~old  NEG-support-V=TOP  NEG-allow=1PL:IPFV 
‗(We) don‘t allow to not support old person.‘ 
 
(1072) qà  sə̀nʦé  mí-ʦè=à.    ɕì  zə̀-pú 
1SG  money  NEG-have=1SG:IPFV  wine TO-buy 
miá-qà. 
NEG-can 
‗I don‘t have money. (I) cannot buy wine.‘ 
 
(1073) ʨì-pànlà-ʨì  aì  mí-pʰùlù   wè. 
  this-thing-this EXT  NEG-expensive  ATT 
zə̀-mí-pú=là    miá-qà  wè. 
TO-NEG-buy=NON.FIN  NEG-can  ATT 
‗These things are very cheap. It is not feasible not to buy it.‘ 
 
The structure àpù ‗anything‘ combined with negation implies the 
meaning ‗not at all‘. In my recorded corpus, àpù does not co-occur with a 
positive verb. It could be inferred that àpù means ‗anything‘. In (1074-1075), 
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àpù occurs independently without a noun head. In (1076-1077), àpù ‗anything‘ 
modifies the noun heads tiè-jì (eat-NOM) ‗food‘ and s  nʦé ‗money‘ 
respectively. 
 
(1074) àpù   dà-mì-tʰóŋʦə́   pù  wè. 
  anything FROM-NEG-notify(CH) do  ATT 
  ‗(The son) was not notified at all.‘(CV1:39) 
 
(1075) àpù   tə̀-mì-kʰaù-lá,    kaì  mí-ŋué. 
  anything FROM-NEG-exam(CH)-LOAN ADV NEG-COP:ATT 
‗(The son) attended to none of (the school). It is not like 
that.‘(CV1:42) 
 
(1076) sàní   nə̀-ʨè   àpù   tiè-jì 
  sisters  two-CL.HB  anything eat-NOM 
  mŏ    pù=ɕì  wè. 
  NEG:EXIST  do=CERT ATT 
  ‗These two siblings had no food at all.‘ (CV1:47) 
 
(1077) vù  pə̂nlaì   ʨoŭsə̆   àpù   sə̀nʦé 
  2SG  actually(CH)  exactly(CH)  anything money 
  mò-wó  kaì  ŋù=nə̀. 
  NEG-EXIST ADV COP=2SG:IPFV 
  ‗Actually, you (SG) do not have any money at all.‘(CV2:82) 
12.5 Negative forms indicating positive meaning 
If the positive adjective is followed by the negative auxiliary miá-qà 
(NEG-can), it would indicate a positive meaning, as in (1078-1079). This is 
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similar to the construction adjective + de + bù-xíng (adjective + particle 得 + 
not-can 不行) ‗very‘ in Mandarin Chinese. It is different from a non-stative 
verb plus miá-qà, which expresses a negative meaning ‗cannot do‘. In (1079), 
ʦʰ  piá-wà (fatty meat-EXIST) ‗fat‘ is regarded as an adjective, rather than a 
non-stative verb. The existential verbal morpheme wà taking the directional 
marker dà means ‗become fat‘. As shown in examples given in (1078-1079), 
the positive adjectives t  -ɕìnà (UP-happy) ‗become happy‘ and ʦʰ  piá dà-wà 
(fatty.meat FROM-EXIST) ‗become fat‘ receive the non-finite marker là. 
 
(1078) ʦeĭ   ʨoŭʨoú  púɕì tə̀ʦuà  tə̀-ɕìnà=là 
  3SG:GEN uncle(CH) today morning  UP-happy=NON.FIN 
  miá-qà  paì. 
  NEG-able become:CSM 
  ‗Her uncle become very happy this morning.‘(CV2:92) 
 
(1079) ʦeĭ   ʨì=tì  mà,   ŋə̆nsə̆   ʦʰə̀piá 
  3SG:GEN son=DEF ATT(CH)  indeed(CH)  fatty.meat 
  dà-wà=là    miá-qà  pà. 
  FROM-EXIST=NON.FIN  NEG-can  become 
  ‗Her son indeed became very fat.‘(CV1:39) 
 
Negative forms can indicate the positive meaning ‗high degree of 
necessity to perform an action‘ or ‗serious state or situation‘. This is similar to 
the negative marker f i 非 ‗not‘ in Mandarin Chinese. The construction 
f i-yào (NEG-need/want) 非要 and f i dĕi (NEG-need/want)非得 indicates high 
necessity, or a speaker‘s strong willingness and determination. The Mandarin 
example given in (1080) is cited from Xiandai Hanyu Xuci Lishi [Examples 




(1080) wŏ  bú  ràng  tā  kàn, tā  f i  yào 
1SG  NEG  allow 3SG  look 2SG  NEG  need 
  kàn. 
look 
‗I don‘ allow her to look. She must look.‘ 
 
In (1081) and (1083), the negative forms t  -mí-mì (UP-NEG-raise) ‗not 
raise‘ and z  -mí-pú (TO-NEG-buy) ‗not buy‘ occur with the modal verb ʨʰé 
‗need‘; this means the actions ‗raise my daughter‘ and ‗buy beef‘ are urgent. 
In (1082), the negative form t  -mì-já (UP-NEG-ill) ‗not ill‘ appears with the 
extent adverb móqó; this means ‗seriously ill.‘ In (1084), the temporal adverb 
ánɕì ‗immediately‘ precedes the negative verb z  -mí-pú (TO-NEG-buy) ‗not 
buy‘; this indicates the urgency of the action ‗buy beef‘. 
 
(1081) tə̀-mí-mì=là    kà  pù  ʨʰé  làn. 
  UP-NEG-raise=NON.INF ADV do  need ATT(CH) 
  ‗(I) need raise (my daughter).‘(CV8:36) 
 
(1082) nə́pù=nə̀  móqó keí  tə̀-mì-já=pù=jì. 
  last.year=even EXT  ADV UP-NEG-ill=HET=CERT 
  ‗Even last year (the elder daughter) was seriously ill.‘(CV10:55) 
 
(1083) án-ʦʰè-wò=là   zə̀-mí-pú  kə̀=là 
  some-hundred-CL=TOP TO-NEG-buy  go=NON.FIN 
  jì-tə̆n-là    tiè  ʨʰé=nì   làn. 
  IN-stew(CH)-LOAN  eat  need=1PL:IPFV ATT(CH) 
‗(We) need to go to buy (beef) (costing) hundreds yuan, (because we) 
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need cook to eat.‘(CV3:54) 
 
(1084) ánɕì   zə̀-mí-pú  kə̀=là… 
  immediately  TO-NEG-buy  go=NON.FIN 
  ‗(We) must go to buy (beef) immediately.‘(CV3:58) 
12.6 Scope of negation 
Van Valin and LaPolla (1997:45) point out that ‗a crucial fact about operators 
is that different operators modify different layers of the clause: some only 
modify the nucleus, some only modify the core, and some modify the whole 
clause. The scope of core negation is only on part of the core‘. Negation in 
Longxi Qiang can be an operator which can modify different layers of the 
clause: the nucleus (§12.6.1), the core (§12.6.2), and the whole clause 
(§12.6.3). 
12.6.1 Nucleus negation 
The nucleus is a syntactic unit. It corresponds to the predicate, which refers 
only to a verb, an adjective, or a nominal of some sort (Van Valin and LaPolla 
1997:26). In (1085), negation functions as a nuclear operator, which negates 
the predicate p ̂ʴ ‗can‘. 
 
(1085) tʰí-pù-mù-tì   mí-pə̂ʴ.  ʨʰánʨá-făntiăn 
that-do-NOM-that  NEG-can  Qiangjia(CH)-restaurant(CH) 
tʰà-kò   χeì  wé. 
that-CL.house good ATT 
―That cook is not good at cooking. (Cook from) that Qiangjia 




The scope of negation is related to the position of the negative prefix. 
When the negative prefix is added to the auxiliary, the scope of negation is the 
auxiliary. In (1086), the scope of negation is ʨʰó ‗dare‘; the main verb ʂ  -k   
(OUT-go) ‗go out‘ is not negated. When the negative prefix is attached to the 
main verb, the scope of negation is the main verb. In (1087), the scope of 
negation is ʂ  -k   ‗go out‘; the auxiliary verb ʨʰó ‗dare‘ is not negated. 
 
(1086) vù  ʁuàlà  ʂə̀-kə̀  mì-ʨʰó=là… 
2SG  outside  OUT-go  NEG-dare=NON.FIN 
‗You (SG) dare not go out.‘(T10) 
 
(1087) vù  ʁuàlà  ʂə̀-mì-kə́=là    ʨʰó=sə̀ 
2SG  outside  OUT-NEG-go= NON.FIN dare=2SG:PFV 
kà? 
Q:RHET 
‗Did you (SG) dare to not go out?‘ 
12.6.2 Core negation 
The core of the clause includes the nucleus and the argument of the predicate 
(Van Valin and LaPolla 1997:26). Examples (1088) and (1089) display the 
same sentence ‗Grandfather does not raise pigs now‘ occurring in different 
context. In (1088), the undergoer pià ‗pig‘ is negated since it contrasts with 
another argument ỳ ‗chicken‘ in context. In (1089), the actor ájì ‗grandfather‘ 
is negated since it contrasts with another argument xuáxuá ‗Huahua‘ in the 
following context. In these two examples, the scope of negation is over part of 




(1088) ájì    pià  mí-ɕì  pà   wè.  ỳ 
grandfather  pig  NEG-feed become  ATT  chicken 
ɕí  pà    wè. 
feed become  ATT 
‗Grandfather does not raise pigs now. He is raising chickens.‘ 
 
(1089) ájì    pià  mí-ɕì  pà   wè. 
grandfather  pig  NEG-feed become  ATT 
xuáxuá   ɕí  pà   wè. 
Huahua(CH)   feed become  ATT 
‗Grandfather does not raise pigs now. Huahua is raising (pigs).‘ 
12.6.3 Clausal negation 
Clausal negation (proposition negation) negates the entire proposition. It can 
be paraphrased as ‗it is not the case that‘ (Van Valin and LaPolla 1997:45-46). 
In Longxi Qiang, proposition negation is expressed by kaì/kè mí-ŋú (ADV 
NEG-COP) ‗it is not like this‘. The adverb refers to the fact in the context. In 
(1090), the proposition is ‗the house is very broad‘, which is negated by the 
negative copula. In (1091), the proposition is ‗the grandson treats his 
grandmother and father not well‘, and then it is negated by the negative 
copula. 
 
(1090) kèké=tì   xaìsə̆  nànaì  aì  kʰuán-là. 
  house=DEF  also(CH)  so.much  EXT  broad(CH)-LOAN 
  kè  mí-ŋú=pù   kâ? 
  ADV NEG-COP=HET  ATT(CH) 




(1091) naînaì=nà     ápà=zə́kà  mì-χeí, 
grandmother(CH) =COORD  father=DAT  NEG-good 
kà-jì  làmò kʰônə̀n  ʦə̀  xaìsə̆    kaì 
ADV-NOM LNK  may(CH) 3SG  nevertheless(CH)  ADV 
mí-ŋú  wè. 
NEG-COP ATT 
‗(Our grandson) treats (his) grandmother and father not well. (The 
actions) which (our grandson does are) like this. Nevertheless he may 
be not like this.‘(CV3:39) 
12.7 Conclusion 
This chapter discussed the issue of negation. Negation in Longxi Qiang is 
indicated by the negative prefix /mi/, which has different variations 
[mì~mì~miá~mé~maí]. Negative forms are related to aspects. Whether the 
negator is added to either the auxiliary or the main verb depends on which 
element is being negated by the speaker. Negative forms can express positive 
meaning, especially when meaning a ‗high degree‘ of positive necessity. The 





Chapter 13  The clause and clause combining 
In this chapter, structure of the clause will be discussed in §13.1, clausal 
noun-modifying construction in §13.2, complementation in §13.3, subordinate 
clause in §13.4, clausal disjunction in §13.5, quoted speech in §13.6, and 
comparison and equation in §13.7. 
13.1 Structure of the clause 
In this section, I will discuss the structure of the clause. Native structures of 
the clause are discussed in §13.1.1. Borrowed structures will be displayed in 
§13.1.2. Native structures are affected by Chinese borrowed structures and 
then mix with them to produce new forms (to be discussed in §13.1.3). 
13.1.1 Native clause structures 
In Longxi Qiang, the components of a clause may include an argument, 
non-argument and predicate. Arguments are either unmarked or case-marked 
noun phrases. Longxi Qiang has various nominal case markers (§8.1 and §8.2). 
Arguments in Longxi Qiang are not adpositionally marked (prepositional or 
postpositional phrases). Predicates can be either verbal or nominal. In terms of 
a copula clause, the copula may be omitted (see examples given in §5.7). 
Non-arguments are also referred to as adjuncts like time adverbials (Van Valin 
and LaPolla 1997:202). The most common non-arguments in Longxi Qiang 
are temporal and locational noun phrases, which are marked by locational 
markers optionally. The order of these three components is shown in Figure 
13.1. 
Figure 13.1 The structure of native clauses 
 
Non-argument + Argument + Predicate 




The position of a non-argument (adjunct) is either in clause-initial 
position or following the argument. In (1092), the argument toŭtoú=tì 
(bean=DEF) ‗the bean‘ precedes the non-argument (location) jímà qàʨí=χè 
(corn middle=LOC) ‗among corn‘. In (1093), the non-argument (location) 
x pián=χè (river.bank=LOC) precedes the argument ʦù ‗water‘. 
 
(1092) làmò toŭtoú=tì  mà,    ʨoùsə̆   jímà 
  FILL bean(CH)=DEF ATT(CH)  exactly(CH)  corn 
  qàʨí=χè   jímà pù=má. 
  middle=LOC  corn do=PRO 
  ‗Beans will be planted among corn.‘(T1) 
 
(1093) ʦeĭ   ámà  tʰázù pʰaûʨʰîʨʰĕ  jìsə́nsè 
  3SG:GEN mother  then run.to(CH)  then(CH) 
  xòpián=χè     ʦù  tueì-tá. 
  river.bank(CH)=LOC  water carry-V 
  ‗His mother ran to the river bank to carry water.‘(T14) 
 
    In (1094), the non-argument ʦʰèl ́=χè (March=TEM) ‗in March‘ (time) 
follows the argument ‗those beans growing on the pole‘. In (1095), the 
non-argument ʦʰàl  =χé (August=TEM) ‗in August‘ (time) precedes the 
argument jímà ‗corn‘. 
 
(1094) vúlà làmò kánkán-toŭtoù=là  tʰàχé=zə̀kà 
1PL  FILL pole(CH)-bean(CH)=TOP that-PL=ANI.PAT 
  ʦʰèlə́=χè  à-pʰià. 
March=TEM  DOWN-plant 
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‗We plant those beans (growing) on the pole in March.‘(T1) 
 
(1095) ʦʰàlə̀=χé,  jímà  ʦʰó=jì. 
  August=TEM  corn pick=CERT 
  ‗In August, (we) pick corn.‘(T1) 
 
    The most common word order is [Actor + Goal/Recipient + Undergoer]. 
This is governed by information structure. The word order changes depending 
on the focus (discussed in §8.1). The noun phrases which act as actor, 
goal/recipient, and undergoer can be case-marked or unmarked. 
13.1.2 Borrowed clause structures 
In terms of a native copula clause, the word order is [noun phrase + noun 
phrase + copula], as in (1096). When the Chinese copula s ̆ is employed, the 
word order is [noun phrase + copula + noun phrase], as in (1097). If the 
predicate is a borrowed form, no person marking would be used. Mandarin 
Chinese lacks person marking, so when the copula s ̆ is borrowed into Longxi 
Qiang, the verb complex also does not take person marking. As illustrated in 
(1097), no person marking is attached to the borrowed copula s ̆. 
 
(1096) qà  lán   ʨátù ŋù=sà   wé. 
  1SG  ATT(CH)  girl  COP=1SG:PFV ATT 
  ‗I was a girl.‘(T7) 
 
(1097) qà  sə̆   áʦè    mà. 
1SG  COP(CH)  elder.sister  ATT(CH) 




The borrowed copula s ̆ can be inserted into the topic and verbal 
predicate as in (1098). In terms of native word order, the copula is always in 
clause final position. 
 
(1098) peìjì=zù, maùjíʦə̀=tì=zù   sə̆   vúlà 
  now=TOP konjak(CH)=DEF=TOP  COP(CH)  1PL 
  kèké=tì   à-pʰià-jì    ŋó=ʨʰì. 
  house=DEF  DOWN-plant-NOM EXIST=VIS 
  ‗Now there are konjak planted in our house.‘(T1:9) 
 
Unlike borrowed verbs such as the copula s ̆, borrowed nouns don‘t 
change the native word order. The word order within a borrowed phrase is 
[number + classifier + predicate], which is same as that of a native classifier 
phrase. In example (1099), the borrowed numeral-classifier ʨoû-sueĭ 
(nine-age) ‗nine years old‘ precedes the predicate. In the first interrogative 
sentence, the speaker used the native noun z ʨì ‗wife‘, while in the second 
sentence, this native noun is exchanged for the borrowed noun ŋaĭz  n ‗wife‘ in 
the same position. In (1100), the numeral-classifier construction ʨʰè-pà-niàn 
(seven-eight-year) ‗seven to eight years‘ is expressed by borrowed forms. 
 
(1099) ʦeĭ   zòʨì=tò=zù  nàná  liá  pá   pù 
  3SG:GEN wife=DEF=TOP how.many EXIST become  do 
  lán?  ʦeĭ   ŋaĭzə̀n=tò=zù  ʨoû-sueĭ 
ATT(CH)  3SG:GEN wife(CH)=DEF=TOP nine(CH)-year(CH) 
liá  pá   pù  wè 
  EXIST become  do  ATT 




(1100) ʨʰè-pà-niàn      dà-lió=sà. 
  seven(CH)-eight(CH)-year(CH)  FROM-pass=1SG:PFV 
  ‗I had lived (there) for seven to eight years.‘ 
 
    In example (1101), the native temporal noun ɕí- ́ʴ ‗seven o‘clock‘ is 
marked by the temporal marker χè firstly. Then another temporal noun phrase 
ʦʰá- ́ʴ ‗eight o‘clock‘ is expressed by a native temporal noun, but is followed 
by the Chinese loan (temporal noun) s  xoŭ (< Chinese shíshòu 时候) ‗when‘. 
 
(1101) ɕí-ə́ʴ=χè=zù    ʦʰá-ə́ʴ  sə̀xoŭ=zùtàzù 
  seven-hour=TEM=TOP eight-hour time(CH)=when 
  joŭ   jìtə̀  pú  kə̀=sà. 
  then(CH) egg  buy  go=1SG:PFV 
  ‗At seven o‘clock, eight o‘clock, I went to buy eggs.‘(CV1:11) 
13.1.3 Mixing clause structures 
Mixing or hybridization is a consequence of language contact. Mixing refers 
to when native and borrowed syntactic strategies are combined into a new 
form (Chappell 2001:341). The Wenchuan Mandarin preposition ʦaĭ ‗at‘ is 
employed to introduce temporal phrase as in (1102). In Longxi Qiang, the 
locative marker χè is employed to mark temporal phrase as in (1103). A new 
form shown in (1104) is a mixing of these two forms, where both the 
borrowed preposition ʦaĭ ‗at‘ and the native locative marker χè are shown in 
this new form. 
 
(1102) Wenchuan Mandarin:  ʦaĭ 在 ‗at‘ + temporal phrase 
  ʦaĭ  ʨoûyè. 
  at(CH) September(CH) 
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  ‗in September‘ 
 
(1103) Longxi Qiang: temporal phrase + LOC 
  ɡúlə̀=χè 
  September= LOC 
  ‗in September‘ 
 
(1104) Mixing: ʦaĭ 在 ‗at‘ + temporal phrase + LOC 
   ʁə̀=tì=ʨì=zù,   ʦaĭ   ɡúlə̀=χè 
  wheat=DEF=this=TOP  at(CH)  September=TEM 
  à-pʰià. 
  DOWN-plant 
  ‗(We) plant wheat in September.‘(T1:1) 
 
Examples (1105) and (1106) respectively show the use of the adverb ʦʰaì 
才 ‗only‘ in Wenchuan Mandarin and the native intensifier sákè ‗only‘ in 
Longxi Qiang. In (1107), the borrowed adverb ʦʰaì 才 ‗only‘ is combined 
with the native discourse marker sákè ‗only‘ (discussed in §8.3.3) to generate a 
new form.  
 
(1105) Wenchuan Mandarin: ʦʰaì + noun phrase 
  ʦʰaì   jì-kŏ    jìnyàn 
  only(CH) one(CH)-CL(CH)  silver.dollar(CH) 
  ‗only one silver dollar‘ 
 
(1106) Longxi Qiang: noun phrase + sákè ‗only‘ 
  jìnjyàn    à-wò  sákè 
  silver.dollar(CH)  one-CL  only 
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  ‗only one silver dollar‘ 
 
(1107) Mixing: ʦʰaì + noun phrase + sákè ‗only‘ 
ʦʰaì   jìnyàn    à-wò  sákè 
  only(CH) silver.dollar(CH)  one-CL  only 
  ‗only one silver dollar‘(T7:10) 
 
Aside from the borrowed adverb ʦʰaì 才, another loan adverb ʨoŭ 就 
‗just‘ can also mix with the native semantic marker sákè ‗only‘ as illustrated in 
(1108). 
 
(1108) ʨoŭ   piàkò=sákè  tə̀-ʦʰó  qà  pù=sà 
just(CH)  pigweed=only UP-cut  can  do=1SG:PFV 
  wé. 
  ATT 
  ‗I just can cut pigweed.‘(T7:19) 
 
The Chinese borrowed adverbs joŭs ̆ 又是 ‗then‘ , joŭ 又 ‗then‘, and 
ʦʰaìs ̆ 才是 ‗then‘ are employed to connect sequential actions (§13.4.6). 
These three adverbs can combine with each other, for example: joŭ-ʦʰaìs ̆ (< 
Chinese yòu cáishì 又才是) ‗then‘. Native sequential markers such as t mà, 
and tʰát mà are used to indicate the order of sequential actions. Borrowed 
adverbs often co-occur with native adverb markers. Example (1109) includes 
three sentences where each borrowed adverb is mixed with a native adverb 
marker. In (1109), borrowed adverbs are marked by single lines; native 




(1109) sánʨʰí-ʦaĭ    kòkó=là   dà-ké=tòmà, 
Sanqi(CH)-Village(CH) walk=NON.FIN FROM-go=after 
  joŭsə̆  láfù=tì    à-ə̀ʴ    kə́. 
  then(CH) Lafu(CH)=DEF  DOWN-sleep  go 
  láfù=tì  à-ə̆ʴ    kə́=tòmà, ʦʰaìsə̆  joŭ 
  Lafu=DEF DOWN-sleep  go=after  then(CH) then(CH) 
tʰá-tòmà  tĭə̆ʴ-tʰián     joŭsə̆   tsʰaìsə̆ 
that-after second(CH)-day(CH)  then (CH) then(CH) 
mòwà-jì   tĭtʰoù  à-ʨì   kə́. 
work-NOM   place(CH) DOWN-find  go 
à-ʨì    kə́=tòmà, ʦʰaìsə̆  joŭsə̆  mò-ʁuà 
DOWN-find  go=after  then(CH) then(CH) person-help 
kə́. 
go 
‗After walking to Sanqi Village, (we) went to (sleep) at Lafu for one 
night. After going to Lafu, (we) went to find a place to work. After 
finding (a place), (we) went to work.‘(T7:17) 
 
Adverbs in Wenchuan Mandarin are often borrowed into Longxi Qiang. 
If the borrowed adverb modifies the copula, the borrowed copula s ̆ follows 
the adverb and forms a new structure [ADV + s ̆]. Therefore the borrowed 
copula s ̆ and the native copula ŋù co-occur in one sentence. As illustrated in 
(1110-1111), these two borrowed adverbs taŭtî (< Chinese dàodĭ 到底) ‗after 
all‘ and jìxă (< Chinese yígòng 一共) ‗in all‘ co-occur with the borrowed 
copula s ̆. 
 
(1110) ʦə̀  taŭtî   sə̆   ȵàpʰà  jì-ŋù  wê. 
  3SG  after.all(CH)  COP(CH)  man  IN-COP  ATT 
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  ‗After all he is a man.‘(T7:28) 
 
(1111) qàlà jìxă   sə̆   ʦùʦú  zə̀-wò 
  1PL  in.all(CH) COP(CH)  child  four-CL 
ŋù=nì   lân. 
  COP=1PL:IPFV ATT(CH) 
  ‗We have four children in all.‘(T7:32) 
 
    One more similar phenomenon is the comparative construction where the 
native comparative marker s   is combined with the borrowed preposition pî 
比 ‗compare‘ in Wenchuan Mandarin (see §13.9). 
The Chinese borrowed postposition kŏxoŭ (< Chinese guòhòu 过后) 
‗after‘ may also be mixed with the native suffix zùtàzù ‗after‘ (to be discussed 
in §13.4.6). 
13.2 Clausal noun-modifying constructions 
Comrie (1996, 1998a-b) makes a first attempt at defining the areal distribution 
of noun-modifying clauses into two types: the ‗Indo-European type‘ and the 
‗Asian type‘. The ‗Asian type‘ encompasses languages like Japanese, Korean, 
Chinese and probably some (but not all) other Sino-Tibetan languages. The 
main strategy for forming relative clauses in Indo-European languages is with 
a relative pronoun. Matsumoto (1989) points out that the noun-modifying 
construction in Japanese is strongly dependent on semantics and pragmatics; 
relative clause constructions in English are a syntactically defined structure. 
LaPolla (2012) shows that clausal noun modifying constructions found in 
Mandarin have the same characteristics as found in Japanese. Longxi Qiang 
also belongs to the ‗Asian type‘. 
    The modifying clause is nominalized by different nominalizers (discussed 
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in §7.2.2.1). Like the Modern Mandarin form de (LaPolla 2012), the 
modifying clause with a nominalizer in Longxi Qiang can be used as a 
referring expression on its own. As illustrated in (1112), the nominalization 
marked by the square bracket has no noun head, and refers to the referent on 
its own. 
 
(1112) [púɕì tʰă  jì-ʨỳ=mù]=tì   qà  mètaù 
  today there IN-appear=NOM=DEF  1SG  think(CH ) 
  kà-ȵà   tə̀-kùʨʰì=mâ=ə̀ʴ. 
  INDEF-little  UP-angry=PRO=HS 
‗(I heard) (the person) who came from there today thought I would be 
a little angry.‘(CV2:45) 
 
Longxi Qiang has four forms of nominalizers: mù, jì, ʨì, and s   
(discussed in §7.2.2.1). The nominalized clauses function as modifiers. mù is 
merely used for an actor, so it would not be ambiguous. Unlike the 
nominalizer mù, jì/ʨì is used for either a patient or instrument; s   is used for 
either a locative/temporal or purpose nominal. When the modifying clause is 
used alone, it can have different referents. Examples in §7.2.2.1 are repeated in 
(1113-1114). These two examples don‘t have modified elements, only 
nominalized clauses which refer to the referents on their own. If the modifying 
clause in (1113) is used alone, it could refer to the food or some instruments 
like the bowl or chopsticks used to eat the food. Example (1113) appears in the 
context in which the speaker said her family was very poor, and they always 
felt hungry, so the modifying clause refers to the food. If the nominalized 
clause in (1114) is used alone, it could refer to different things: the value of 
saying these words or the time/location of saying these words. Example (1114) 
occurs in the context in which the speaker said everyone is doomed to die, so 
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it is meaningless to discuss it. 
 
(1113) tè-jì   mò-wó. 
eat-NOM  NEG-EXIST 
‗There is no food.‘(T7:30) 
 
(1114) lê  qâʴ-sə̀  ŋó  jà? 
  what say-NOM EXIST EXC 
  ‗What is (the value) of saying (these words about death)?‘(CV2:49) 
 
    The most common word order of the elements in clausal noun-modifying 
construction is where the modifying clause precedes modified elements as in 
(1115). There are another two possible orders: the modifying clause follows 
modified elements or the modified element appears within the modifying 
clause. As in (1116), the nominalized clause follows the modified noun w piá 
‗stone‘. In (1117), the modified noun pʰ  ‗clothes‘ occurs within the 
nominalized clause. LaPolla (2012) argues that ‗the modifying clause helps 
constrain the interpretation of the referent of the head noun, and at the same 
time the head noun (if there is one) helps constrain the interpretation of the 
modifying clause‘. Unlike in examples (1113-1114), examples (1115-1117) 
have head nouns, which helps to avoid ambiguity. In (1117), due to the head 
noun pʰ  ‗clothes‘, the nominalizer jì could not be related to an instrument. 
 
(1115) [ʂə̀-tè-mù]=zù  jò   dà-wá.  [ʂə̀-tè-mù] 
  OUT-eat-NOM=TOP oneself  FROM-call OUT-eat-NOM 
  tʰàlə́   dà-wá. 
  that.person  FROM-call 
‗(I) called the (villager) who took (other‘s money privately) by myself. 
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(I) called that person.‘(T4) 
 
(1116) à-ʨʰá   kə̀=tòmà, ʦʰaìsə̆  wòpiá [tə̀-ʦé 
  DOWN-take  go=after  then (CH) stone  UP-catch 
  qà-jì]-ʦùʦú=là  vúlà játò  kə́tì   nàʦʰà 
  can-NOM-DIM=TOP 1PL  roof upside  tower 
  wòpiá=tì à-ʦʰà   kə́. 
  stone=DEF DOWN-shovel go 
‗After (he) took (the stone), (Duangong) went to the roof to shovel 
small stones that can be caught, which is the stone of the tower 
(which is built) on the roof.‘(CV1:49) 
 
(1117) [vúnì nə̀-ʨè   pʰò   à-tà-lá-jì] 
  1DL  two-CL.HB  clothes  DOWN-made(CH)-V-NOM 
  tʰà-pè   qaĭ   à-ʦá   wè. 
  that-CL.piece 1SG:BEN  DOWN-small  ATT 
‗The two pieces of clothes that were made by us have become small 
for me.‘(CV1:23) 
 
    In the following four examples, the modified elements are demonstrative 
pronouns. In (1118), the locative nominalization modifies the noun head, i.e. 
the demonstrative pronoun tʰè ‗there‘. In (1119), the agentive nominalization 
modifies the head noun, i.e. the demonstrative pronoun tʰì ‗that‘. In (1120), the 
instrumental nominalization modifies the demonstrative pronoun tʰì ‗that‘. In 





(1118) ʂájákoû    tăʨʰaù   kə́tì=lè 
Shayakou(CH)  bridge(CH)  upside=LOC  
[sú-laûpʰòpʰó   à-pé-sə̀]    tʰè. 
  Su(CH)-old.lady(CH)  DOWN-bury-NOM  there 
‗above the Shayakou‘s bridge where old lady Su was 
buried.‘(CV1:55) 
 
(1119) [peìjì tuánkóŋ    pù-mù]  tʰì=là 
  now Duangong(CH)  do-NOM  that=TOP 
‗that person who act as Duangong now‘(CV2:24) 
 
(1120) [ʨʰànpiè tà-lá-jì]     tʰì  miá-qà  pù 
wall(CH) drill(CH)-LOAN-NOM  that  NEG-able do 
  wè.  tʰázù ʨoŭ   ʦuănʦə̀  tə̀-nìɕá   kə̀. 
  ATT  then  then(CH) drill(CH) UP-borrow  go 
‗The (drill) that is used to drill the wall did not work. Then (he) went 
to borrow a drill.‘(CV3) 
 
(1121) [àʨʰáʨʰà àʨʰáʨʰà=zù  tʰázù à-ɕà-jì] 
  slowly  slowly=TOP  then DOWN-die-NOM 
tʰăn-kà  jà! 
  that-kind EXC 
‗That kind of (poison) which (causes people to be) dead 
gradually!‘(CV2:30) 
 
The modifying clause may also include some elements which appear in 
clauses. In (1122), the verb root taì-ló (arrive-come) ‗come back‘ takes the 
prospective marker má and the auxiliary pà ‗become‘. The verb complex in 
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restricting clauses can take an aspect marker and auxiliary verb. The 
modifying clause in (1123) is a complicated modifying clause. Person marking 
generally does not occur in nominalized clause. 
 
(1122) [taì-ló=má   pà-sə̀],   ánè=nà 
  arrive-come=PRO become-NOM grandmother(CH)=COORD 
ájì      vù  paûjoŭ  mà. 
grandfather(CH)  2SG  bless(CH) ATT(CH) 
‗When you (SG) come back, grandmother and grandfather will bless 
you.‘(CV1:4) 
 
(1123) [tʰə̀ká làmò=χé dàqeí   ʦə̀là meìmeí 
  there FILL=LOC previously  3PL  younger.sister(CH) 
  ȵì    só-sə̀]   kàtò   tʰə̀ká=tì 
  character  teach-NOM]  underside  there=DEF 
  à-ʨè   tə̀-kʰaí-tà=wù=ə̀ʴ=pù. 
  one-CL.HB  UP-open(CH)-LOAN=INF=HS=HET 
‗(I heard) that at the upstream (area) where their younger sister 
studied previously, (a beef store) was opened there.‘(CV3:56) 
 
The noun phrases in clausal noun-modifying construction can take 
semantic and discourse markers (discussed in §8.2-§8.3). The meaning of the 
nominalization can be different due to different nominal semantic markers. As 
exemplified in (1124), qà ‗1SG‘ is understood as an undergoer. If in a parallel 
nominalization the first person pronoun takes the agentive marker lè, as in 




(1124) [qà  à-kə̀tiè-mù]   kuánsə̀  à-ȵá  [dà-ʦʰà 
1SG  DOWN-hit-NOM  just(CH)  a-little  FROM-touch 
  ló-mù]   tʰà-χé  ʨoŭ    àsé-ə̀ʴ. 
come-NOM  that-PL  exactly(CH)  thirteen-CL.HB 
‗Just the people who hit me and come to touch me are 
thirteen.‘(CV2:39) 
 
(1125) [qà=lè  à-kə̀tiè-mù] 
  1SG=AGT DOWN-hit-NOM 
‗(people) who was hit by me‘ 
 
The noun complement can be found in Longxi Qiang, where the head is 
not an argument of the modifying clause (Matsumoto 1988). In (1126), the 
head noun s  ʨán ‗time‘ is not an argument of the modifying clause jímà p
hià 
(corn plant) ‗planting corn‘. In (1127), the modified element s ̆ʨʰìn ‗thing‘ is 
not an argument of the modifying clause à-ɕà (DOWN-die) ‗die‘. 
 
(1126) ʦʰélə́=nà   àŋò=zù,   ʨoŭsə̆   [jímà 
March=COORD  fifteen=TOP  exactly(CH)  corn 
  p
hià-jì]   sə̀ʨán  jì-ŋù  lân. 
  plant-NOM  time(CH) IN-COP  ATT(CH) 
  ‗15th March is exactly the time when (we) plant corn.‘(T1:1) 
 
(1127) à-ɕà-jì    sə̆ʨʰìn 
DOWN-die-NOM  thing 




Noonan (2007:52) defines complementation as a ‗syntactic situation that arises 
when a notional sentence or predication is an argument of a predicate‘. Dixon 
(2006:1) points out that ‗certain verbs–notably ‗see‘, ‗hear‘, ‗know‘, ‗believe‘, 
‗like‘, and often also ‗tell‘ and ‗want‘–can take a clause, instead of a NP (noun 
phrase), as a core argument. This is called a complement clause‘. Four criteria 
are used to characterise a complement clause (Dixon 2006:15). 
 
(a) It has internal clausal constituent structure. 
(b) It functions as a core argument of a higher clause. 
(c) It must describe a proposition. 
(d) It must function as a core argument for verbs such as ‗see‘, ‗hear‘, ‗know‘, 
‗believe‘, ‗like‘, ‗tell‘ and ‗want‘. 
 
Sentence-like complements show the argument and verb inflection which 
are same as the independent clause. As discussed in §5.7, copula can take a 
sentence-like complement. It generally does not occur with complementizer. 
In (1128), the predicate ‗know‘ takes the sentence-like complement (marked 
by angle brackets). 
 
(1128) ánè    sə̀   <ɕíɕí  tə̀peí  kʰóʦà 
grandmother  know  Xixi(CH) tomorrow Weizhou 
kə̀=má>  jà. 
go=PRO  EXC 
‗Grandmother has known Xixi will go to Weizhou tomorrow.‘ 
 
Nominalized complements are extensively used in Tibeto-Burman 
Languages (Genetti 2011). The sentence-like complement in (1128) is 
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expressed by nominalized complement as in (1129). It is nominalized by the 
agentive nominalizer -jì.  
 
(1129) ánè    <ɕíɕí  kʰóʦà  kə̀=má-jì>  sə̀. 
grandmother  Xixi(CH) Weizhou go=PRO-NOM know 
‗‗Grandmother has known Xixi will go to Weizhou tomorrow.‘ 
 
 In (1130-1131), the verbs álóŋʨí ‗hear‘ and à-ʨó ‗see‘ marked by 
non-finite marker =là take complement clauses. 
 
(1130) qà  álóŋʨí=là  <qaĭ  túbà=zə́kà   mùʨí 
1SG  hear=NON.FIN 1SG:GEN elder.brother=DAT marry 
kə̀=má=sə̀    wè.> 
go=would=2SG:PFV  ATT 
‗I heard that you would marry with my elder brother.‘ 
 
(1131) qà  à-ʨó=là    <xuáxuá  kó 
1SG  DOWN-see=NON.FIN Huahua(CH)  song(CH) 
ʦʰó-tà   wé.> 
dance-V  ATT 
‗I saw Huahua was dancing.‘ 
13.4  Subordinate clause 
Subordinate and coordinate clauses are syntactically and semantically different 
from each other. Syntactically, the verb in a subordinate clause does not take a 
person marker; verbs in coordinate clauses do take person markers. 
Semantically, subordinate clauses may indicate various relations like 
conditional, hypothetical, temporal, concessive, causal and counterfactual 
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relations; coordinate clauses are in equal relationship. 
13.4.1 Topic marker zù marks subordinate clause 
In Longxi Qiang the topic marker zù (discussed in §8.3.1.1) is also the marker 
of a conditional clause. Haiman (1978:564) argues that ‗conditional clauses 
and topics are marked identically in a number of unrelated languages‘. He 
shows that some conditionals in Hua (a Papuan language) are clearly 
syntactically and semantically topics of their sentences. Actually, we cannot 
really distinguish temporal and conditional clauses from each other. Example 
(1134) could be also translated as ‗When the chicken has died, do not feed it 
anymore‘. But in some sort of adverbial sense the topic marker can function as 
constraining the meaning of the clause. In the following examples, the 
constraining meaning is embodied in the free translation. The topic marker zù 
can mark temporal nouns nominalized by the temporal nominalizer s  . In this 
case, its free translation could be ‗when‘ as illustrated in (1132-1133). 
 
(1132) ỳtò  kòkó-sə̀=zù… 
  road walk-NOM=TOP 
  ‗when walking on the road…‘(CV) 
 
(1133) jó  ɕù-sə̀=zù,  jóχù póʨì tə̀-ʦé,   jóχù 
sheep herd-NOM=TOP wool pole UP-hold  wool 
  lìlì. 
twist 
‗When (she) was herding sheep, (she) held the wool pole and twisted 
wool.‘ (T13) 
 
 In (1134-1135), the free translation of the topic marker zù is ‗if‘. 
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(1134) ―à-ɕà-jì    ŋù=zù,   dà-mì-mú 
  DOWN-die-NOM  COP=TOP  FROM-NEG-feed 
pà=sà.‖    ə̆ʴ  pù=sà   jà. 
become=1SG:PFV say  do=1SG:PFV  EXC 
  ‗I said: ―If the (chicken) has died, do not feed it anymore.‖‘(CV2:16) 
 
(1135) ʦaĭ   à-ɕí    àsó   ní=zù,  qà 
again(CH) one-CL.times together  sleep=TOP 1SG 
ʂə̀-tiè=má. 
OUT-eat=PRO 
‗If I went to sleep with (grandmother) once more, (she) would eat 
me.‘(T10) 
 
 In (1136), the free translation of the topic marker zù is ‗when‘. 
 
(1136) dà-ké=zù,  mùɕà  kə́=zù,  ɕìpʰù qə̀mà=tì 
FROM-go=TOP shake  go=TOP  tree  leaf=DEF 
à-ʨỳ=zù,    wòpiá  jì-pà   pù. 
DOWN-appear=TOP  stone  IN-become  do 
‗When (the younger brother) went to shake (the tree); the tree leaves 
fell down and changed into stone.‘(T9) 
 
 In (1137), the free translation of the topic marker zù is ‗because‘. 
 
(1137) kʰônə̀n   ʨámì=tì  taì-ló=zù, 
  maybe(CH)  wife=DEF arrive-come=TOP  
  tə̀-piăn-tà    ATT 
  UP-change(CH)-LOAN  wè. 
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‗Maybe because (his) wife came back, he changed (his 
plan).‘(CV2:2) 
 
The construction ‗verb + zù + verb‘ indicates the meaning ‗now that…‘ It 
is used in a situation where the speaker cannot change the existing situation. 
Example (1138) is in a situation where the grandfather gave money to his 
granddaughter because she cannot earn money. It is impossible that his 
granddaughter would return the money to him. In this case, the speaker says 
this phrase when the grandfather gave money to the granddaughter, and the 
speaker‘s underlying meaning is ‗he should not expect to take the money 
back‘. Example (1139) occurs in a situation where the speaker was harmed by 
someone when she was young, but she could not know who harmed her. 
Therefore, the speaker said this about when she was harmed, and the 
underlying meaning is ‗she cannot expect to receive compensation from 
anyone‘. 
 
(1138) nə̀kà pù=jì  lán?  tʰázù ʨoŭ   xaìsə̆ 
  how do=CERT ATT(CH)  then then(CH) still(CH) 
  sə̀nʦé=tì  dà-zə́=zù   dà-zə́. 
  money=DEF  FROM-give=TOP  FROM-give 
‗How did (uncle) do? Now that he gave (money to her).‘(CV1:32) 
 
(1139) tə̀-ʦá=zù   tə̀-ʦà.    sə́  sə̀=nì 
  UP-be.harmed=TOP UP-be.harmed who know=1PL:IPFV 
  lán? 
  ATT(CH) 




13.4.2 zùtàzù marks subordinate clause 
The subordinate clause marker zùtàzù likely comes from the topic marker zù. 
It is also marked on a subordinate clause. See example (1140-1142). 
 
(1140) tə̀-ʨèʨè-là    tə̀-tán-là=zùtàzù,    tʰá-tòmà 
  UP-active(CH)-LOAN  UP-serve.as(CH)-LOAN=TOP that-after 
  joŭsə̆  zântʰàn=tì   dà-tiău-là=là  
  then(CH) Rangtang(CH)=DEF FROM-transfer(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN 
dà-kə̀=là. 
  FROM-go=NON.FIN 
‗Because I served as (secretary) actively, (I) was transferred to 
Rangtang County.‘(T9) 
 
(1141) ʦù=tì   χeì=zùtàzù,  tə̀ʦʰuà=jì  ʦù=tì 
  water=DEF  good=TOP  morning=GEN water=DEF 
  à-ɕí   tə̀-ʨé-là     à-sə̀. 
  one-day  UP-catch(CH)-LOAN  DOWN-put 
‗Because the water was good, (I) packed the morning water which 
can be used for one day‘ (CV1:5) 
 
(1142) dà-mí-jì    kə́=zùtàzù, ʨoŭ 
  FROM-NEG-EXIST  go= TOP  then(CH) 
  à-ʨʰyé-là-jì      tʰăn-kà. 
  DOWN-absent(CH)-LOAN-NOM  that-kind 
‗If (my grandson) was not present at (his work unit), he would be 
considered as that kind of absence.‘(CV3:36) 
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13.4.3 Subordinate clause marker in main clause initial 
Three borrowed conjunctions occur at the beginning of the clause: tăns ̆ (< 
Chinese dànshì 但是) ‗but‘, jínweì (< Chinese yīnwèi 因为) ‗because‘ and 
ʨĭzàn (< Chinese jìrán 既然) ‗even though‘. The Chinese conjunction tăns ̆  
‗but‘ is a loan conjunction used to indicate concessive relationship as in 
(1143). 
 
(1143) à-ʦʰú    kə̀.  tănsə̆  tuánkóŋ 
  DOWN-erect(CH)  go  but(CH)  Duangong(CH) 
mì-jí=là,    à-ʦʰú-tà 
  NEG-EXIST=NON.FIN  DOWN-erect(CH)-LOAN 
tuánkóŋ=tì=lè    ʦʰaìsə̆    xaûsə́n 
Duangong(CH)=DEF=AGT  nevertheless(CH)  carefully(CH) 
tə́-ɕí  kə̀.  ʨʰí    tə̀-ɕí  kə̀. 
UP-burn  go  joss.stick(CH) UP-burn  go 
thá-tòmà  lìn-tá     pà=mù=má   wè. 
then-after  efficacious(CH)-LOAN become=CERT=PRO ATT 
‗(The person who burned joss sticks) went to erect (the white stone), 
but Duangong was absent. Nevertheless after the Duangong worship 
the god carefully, (the white stone) would become 
efficacious.‘(CV1:52) 
 
The Chinese conjunction jínweì 因为 ‗because‘ has been borrowed into 
the Longxi variety to denote a cause-effect relation, as in (1144). 
 
(1144) qà=jì  qeĭ  tə̀-zá,  kókó=jì    suàá 
1SG=BEN first  UP-spoon elder.brother(CH)  final 
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  tə̀-zá,  jínweì   sə̆   qà 
  UP-spoon because(CH)  COP(CH)  1SG 
  à-peì   pù=sà   lân. 
  DOWN-old  do=1SG:PFV  ATT(CH) 
‗(Your) elder brother spooned (rice) for me firstly, then spooned for 
himself, because I am the senior person.‘ (CV1:10) 
 
In (1145), the Chinese loan concessive conjunction ʨĭzàn ‗even though‘ 
occurs at the beginning of the clause. 
 
(1145) ʨĭzàn    kaĭ  ŋù=zù,  pià 
even.though (CH) ADV COP=TOP pig 
tə̀-ʨĭn-tà    kə́=nì 
UP-worship(CH)-LOAN go=1PL:IPFV 
‗Even though that is the case, we go to worship a pig to (the bad 
dragon).‘(T14) 
 
The native conjunction ʨímì ‗otherwise‘ appears in the clause initial 
position, as in (1146-1147). 
 
(1146) ʨímì  ʦè  à-ɕì    ló=zù,  àsó 
otherwise here DOWN-leave  come=TOP together 
  nə̀-ʨè   tə̀-ʦʰeìʦʰeì qà  pâ   pè  jă! 
  two-CL.HB  UP-run  can  become  do  EXC 
‗It is fine to (let your mother) go (with your father), otherwise (you 




(1147) ʨímì  tʰè  lê  à-kə̀  kô!  kaì 
otherwise there what DOWN-go EXC  ADV 
  mí-ŋú  ʨʰé  làn. 
  NEG-COP if  ATT(CH) 
‗If (the earthquake) did not happen, then nobody would go 
there.‘(CV6:47) 
 
The native conjunction ʨʰyăn means ‗if.., it would be better‘. It occurs at 
the beginning of the clause as well, as in (1148). 
 
(1148) ʨʰyăn  qàlà à-lò=là.     à-ɕí 
  if…better 1PL  DOWN-come=NON.FIN DOWN-CL.times 
  à-ʦà   ló=nì. 
  DOWN-look  come=1PL:IPFV 
‗If we come to (Chengdu) to visit you (PL) once, it would be 
better.‘(CV8:27) 
13.4.4 Counterfactual clause 
The verb ʨʰé ‗need‘ (also discussed in §9.3 and §13.3) can mark the 
counterfactual clause, as in (1149-1151). 
 
(1149) ʨà-piákʰuà  ŋù  ʨʰé=là,   dà-pʰó 
  this-side   COP  need=NON.FIN FROM-escape 
  teì=jì. 
  in.time=CERT 
‗If (stones) (fell down) (at) this side, (they) would have enough time 
to escape.‘(CV9:50) (The context is that those boys were working at 
that side when an earthquake happened. The stones fell down at that 
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side, so the boys did not have time to escape. The speaker supposed 
that if the stones fell down at this side, rather than that side, the boys 
would have enough time to escape.) 
 
(1150) keì  mí-ŋú  pù  ʨʰé=là,   xaìsə̆ 
  ADV NEG-COP do  need=NON.FIN also(CH) 
  à-sə̀   pù  ʨʰé=là,   xaìsə̆  àχé 
  DOWN-put do  need=NON.FIN also(CH)  some 
  à-sə̀    pù=ɕì. 
  DOWN-put  do=CERT 
‗If (the fact) is not like this, if (we) saved money, we would have 
saved some (money) already.‘(CV8:35) (The context is that the 
speaker gave her money to her daughter, so she did not save money. 
The speaker said if she saved money before, she would have saved 
some money already.‘ 
 
(1151) à-ȵá zeì=là  ə́ʴ  pù  ʨʰè,  à-ȵá 
  a-little early=ADV say  do  need a-little 
xaûsə́n   tə̀-pù  mà. 
  carefully(CH) UP-do  ATT(CH) 
‗If (she) told me earlier, I would celebrate (your birthday) 
elaborately.‘(CV7:9)(The context is that grandmother did not tell the 
speaker the date of her birthday earlier, so she did not celebrate the 
grandmother‘s birthday. The speaker supposed that if the grandmother 
told her earlier, she would celebrate her birthday.) 
 
    In (1152), ʨʰé expresses the meaning ‗in case, for fear‘. The context is 
where the speaker said nobody went to Chiku after the earthquake for fear of 
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being hit by stones. 
 
(1152) ỳtò  ánə̀=kè   à-lò    ʨʰé=là 
  road where=INDEF DOWN-come  need=NON.FIN 
  lán.   wănjĭ   à-ʨè=zə́kà  zə̀-jaù-là, 
  ATT(CH)  in.case(CH)  one-CL.HB=PAT TO-shake(CH)-LOAN 
  à-ɕí=kà     à-lò    ʨʰé-là. 
  one-CL.times=INDEF  DOWN-come  need-NON.FIN 
‗In case a (stone) fell down on somewhere of the road. In case a 
(stone) fell down, when the mountain shakes once.‘(CV9:54) 
13.4.5 n   ‗even‘ marks concessive subordinate clause 
The nominal discourse marker n   ‗even‘ (discussed in §8.2.3) also marks the 
concessive subordinate clause. In (1153), the verb s   ‗know‘ is marked by n  , 
which is a discourse marker. When it is added to the verb, it means ‗although‘. 
As the example given in (1154) shows, the discourse marker n   marks a 
concessive subordinate clause. When the repeated discourse marker n   is 
attached to an adjective, it means ‗very‘ (discussed in §6.2.1). In (1154), the 
repeated n  ~n   denotes the meaning ‗although‘. 
 
(1153) sə̀=nə̀,   mí-ə̀ʴ=ʨì. 
  know=even  NEG-say=CERT 
‗Although (my son‘s workmates) knew (his prize), (they) did not tell 
(my son).‘(CV3:47) 
 
(1154) χù-mùwà=tì    kóŋʦò-pù=zùtàzù,  ʨoŭ  
  fur-family.name=DEF  work(CH)-LOAN=TOP  then(CH) 
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lê  tə̀-ʦá=nə̀~nə̀,   mì-qó=ʨì   jà. 
what UP-suffer=even~even  NEG-scare=CERT  EXC 
‗Because I worked for Chairman Máo, although (I) suffered 
(difficulties), (I) was not scared.‘(T9) 
13.4.6 Sequential actions 
The clitic t  used independently indicates an action occurring sequentially first 
as in (1155-1156). Another clitic t mà ‗after‘ comes from t  and mà. mà is 
likely the speaker attitude particle (to be discussed in §13.3.3). t mà ‗after‘ is 
generally used as a whole as in (1157). tʰá-t mà comes from tʰá ‗that‘ and 
t mà ‗after‘. These clitics clearly help to constrain the interpretation to one of 
sequential action. 
 
(1155) dà-zə́=zùtàzù,  xaìsə̆    ỳ=kà 
  FROM-give=TOP  nevertheless(CH)  chick=INDEF 
à-wò=là   tə̀-sə̆-là=tò=nì. 
one-CL=TOP  UP-try(CH)-LOAN=firstly=2PL:IPFV 
‗After I gave (the flour to you (SG)), nevertheless (you (SG)) firstly try 
to (feed) one chick.‘(CV2:12) 
 
(1156) qà  ʨà-χé  tə̀-qâʴ=tò=ɕì. 
  1SG  this-PL  UP-say=firstly=CERT 
  ‗I say these (words) firstly.‘(CV1:15) 
 
(1157) vúlà peì  ló  pá=tòmà,  àʨólə̀=χè 
  1PL  snow come become=after October=LOC 
  dà-kʰuà=zù,   yàný   pʰiá  miá-qà  pù=má. 
FROM-pass=TOP   potato(CH)  plant NEG-can  do=PRO 
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‗After snowing, that is after October, we would not be able to plant 
potatoes.‘(T1) 
 
    The clitic zùtàzù denotes the sequential meaning ‗after‘ as well. In (1158), 
the Chinese borrowed postposition kŏxoŭ 过后 ‗after‘ is mixed with the 
native clitic zùtàzù ‗after‘ to form a new structure. If kŏxoŭ was not there, the 
clitic zùtàzù would cliticize to the verb complex. 
 
(1158) tʰázù, tiăn=tì    dà-ɡà.   dà-ɡà 
  then electricity(CH)=DEF FROM-turn.on FROM-turn.on 
kŏxoŭ=zùtàzù,  ʦù=tì   tə̀-ʦʰó  má 
  after(CH)=TOP   water=DEF  UP-boiled ATT(CH)  
  pà=zù,   jìtə̀  ʦʰè-wó  jì-ʦʰè. 
  become= TOP egg  three-CL  IN-break 
‗Then, I turned on the electricity. After turning on the electricity, I 
boiled water. After the water boiled, I broke three eggs (into the 
water).‘(T15) 
 
In (1159), the topic marker zù attached to the verb complex dà-kŏ-tà 
(FROM-pass(CH)-LOAN) ‗after‘ indicates sequential action. 
 
(1159) χàkə́ jì-té-tà  dà-kŏ-tà=zù,     làmò, 
weed IN-pull-V FROM-pass(CH)-LOAN=TOP FILL 
mì   săn33-là   mí-ʨʰè  pù  wê. 
manure  add(CH)-LOAN NEG-need do  ATT 
‗After pulling up weeds, it does not need to manure.‘ (T1) 
                                                 





In terms of temporal noun phrases such as à-  ʴ (one-hour) ‗one hour‘, 
when pà ‗become‘ combines with zù, it means ‗after‘ as in (1160). This can be 
explained/translated as ‗the time changed‘. 
 
(1160) à-ə̀ʴ    pà=zù 
one-CL.hour  become=TOP 
‗after one o‘clock‘(CV1) 
 
In order to express sequential actions, the topic maker zù is attached at 
the end of the first clause, and the clitic tʰázù ‗then‘ comes between two 
clauses as in (1161). The morpheme tʰá is a demonstrative pronoun which 
refers to previously mentioned actions. 
 
(1161) ʦà  ló=zù,  tʰázù qà  qâʴ  pù=zù,  
  look come=TOP then 1SG  tel  do=TOP 
  mì-wá-jì   tʰà-χé  qà  ʥì-χè 
  NEG-EXIST-NOM  that-PL  1SG  character-PL 
  ʂə̀-ɹà. 
  OUT-write 
‗After (the villagers) came to have a look, they told me (the names). 
(I) wrote characters for those villagers who did not have 
(markers).‘(T4:23) 
 
Aside from the consequential structure …zù, tʰázù… given in (1161), 
more structures used to express the ordering of events are shown in (1162). 
This text describes the whole process of making linen cloth and displays 
various sequential expressions. The first sentence ends with a verb complex; 
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the second sentence begins with a repeated verb complex plus different clitics 
indicating the meaning ‗after‘. The Chinese loan adverbs joŭ (< Chinese yòu
又) ‗then‘, ʦʰaìs ̆ (< Chinese cáishì 才是) ‗then‘ or joŭs ̆ (< Chinese yòushì 
又是) ‗then‘ can be mixed with the native clitics such as t mà ‗after‘. These 
adverbs borrowed from Chinese either follow or precede the native clitics. For 
example: both joŭs ̆ tʰázù (Chinese adverb joŭs ̆ + native postposition tʰázù) 
and tʰázù joŭs ̆ are acceptable orders. In (1162), the native clitics are marked 
by double underlines and the borrowed sequential adverbs by single 
underlines. 
 
(1162) sòpʰó  pʰò=tì   ʨoŭsə̆   qeĭ  sòmì. 
  linen  clothes=DEF  exactly(CH)  firstly fiberflax 
zùkù=jì   piánpiánlòlò=kà  jì-ʦʰuá-tà. jì-ʦʰuá-tà=tòmà, 
  farmland=GEN side(CH)=INDEF  IN-dig-V  IN-dig-V=after 
  ʦʰaìsə̆joŭ à-phià.   à-phià=tòmà,   joŭsə̆ 
  then(CH) DOWN-plant  DOWN-plant=after then(CH) 
  tə̀-kó.  tə̀-kó  joŭsə̆  tʰázù  làmò 
UP-reap  UP-reap  then (CH) then  FILL 
  dà-zé.   dà-zé-là   ʨoŭsə̆  pʰésuàsuà  ké 
  FROM-bask  FROM-bask-V then(CH) white   ADV 
  pà=zù,   tʰázù ʨoŭsə̆  ʦù  ʂə̀-pʰà. 
  become=TOP  then then(CH) water out-splash 
  ʂə̀-pʰà=tòmà,  ʦʰaìsə̆  ʂə̀-àqá.  ʂə̀-àqá 
  OUT-splash=after  then(CH) OUT-peel OUT-peel 
  dà-kŏ-tà=zù,    tʰázù   joŭsə̆  pólì=lè 
  FROM-pass(CH)-V=TOP then  then(CH) tool=AGT 
  ʂə̀-lì.  ʂə̀-lì  joŭsə̆   vúlà làmò  tʰí=lè 
  OUT-twist OUT-twist then(CH) 1PL  FILL  pole=AGT 
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  á-ʁó-tá=zùtàzù,   sùdù    joŭsə̆ 
  DOWN-twine-V= TOP  weaving.board  then(CH) 
  χá-bà   χá-ʦù   tə̀-múlià.  tʰá-tòmà  
  board-big  board-small  UP-look.for  that-after 
  joŭsə̆  làmò sùdù     jì-dù.  jì-dù 
  then(CH) FILL weaving.board   IN-prepare IN-prepare 
  tòmà,  ʂə̀-ʨà.   ʂə̀-ʨà=tòmà,   joŭsə̆ 
  after  OUT-weave  OUT-weave=after  then(CH) 
  à-χùlà.   à-χùlà=tòmà,   joŭ   tə̀-ʦʰèʦʰé. 
  DOWN-wash  DOWN-wash=after  then(CH) UP-cut 
tə̀-ʦʰèʦʰé=tómá  joŭsə̆  sòpʰó pʰò 
  UP-cut=after   then(CH) linen clothes 
  à-pé~pè     ŋù-jì=tì   ʨoŭ   kaĭ 
  one-CL.piece~ CL.piece COP-NOM=DEF then(CH) ADV 
ŋù  làn. 
  COP  ATT(CH) 
‗The first (material) used to make linen cloth is fiberflax. Dig (holes) 
on side of the farmlands. After digging (holes), plant (fiberflax in the 
holes). After planting, reap (the fiberflax). After reaping, dry (the 
reaped fiberflax). After drying, (fiberflax) become white color. Then 
splash water (on the white fiberflax). After splashing water, peel (the 
skin of fiberflax). After peeling (the skin), twist (the peeled fiberflax) 
by tools. After twisting (fiberflax), twine (the linen lines) by poles. 
After twining (linen lines), look for a weaving board, big board, and 
small board. Then prepare the weaving board. After preparing (the 
weaving board), weave (linen cloth). After weaving (linen cloth), 
wash (the weaved linen cloth), wash it. After washing (the cloth), cut 
it. After cutting (the cloth), pieces of linen cloth come out. (Making 
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linen cloth) is like this. 
 
Discourse structures indicating consequential events illustrated in (1162) 
are summarized in (1163). In (1163.b), kŏ (< Chinese guŏ 过) ‗pass‘ is a 
Chinese loan verb. tʰá-t mà is considered to be a combination of tʰá 
(demonstrative pronoun) and t mà ‗after‘. These actions are connected to each 
other in ‗tail-head‘ constructions (to be discussed in §14.1). 
 
(1163)      First clause     Second clause 
a.  verb      verb + t mà 
b.  verb      verb + dà-kŏ-tà=zù 
c.  verb      verb + zùtàzù 
d.  verb      verb + tʰázù 
e.  verb      tʰá-t mà 
 
From the subordinated clause markers discussed in this section, it is 
found that discourse markers act as unrestricted particles (terms form Matisoff 
1973:169) in that they occur directly after nouns and directly after verbs. 
Those discourse markers which can also occur in subordinate clauses in 




Table 13.1 Discourse marking in subordinate clauses 








=t  Contrastive marking Sequential actions (‗firstly‘) 
=n   Intensifier ‗even‘ Concessive clause 
= n  ~n   ‗very‘ Concessive clause 
 
13.4.7 Non-finite clauses 
When there is more than one full verb in a clause, all of the verb complexes 
except for the last one need to take the non-finite marker là. The topic marker 
là (discussed in §8.3.1.2) is also the marker of non-finite clause. Non-finite 
verbs are not inflected. For example, they are not inflected for person, aspect, 
mood, evidentiality, epistemicity, and speaker attitude. Only the final verbs are 
fully inflected. A clause generally includes one or two non-finite verbs and 
one final verb. In my recorded corpus, a clause including more than two 
non-finite verbs has not been found yet. In the Qugu variety, la is used to 
express two co-occurrences (Huang and Zhou 2006:185). Semantically, the 
chains of verbs in non-finite form in Longxi variety may express different 
relations. For example: simultaneous or sequential events, purpose, 
consequence or condition (see examples below). 
Non-finite verbs differ from non-final verbs. In terms of serial verb 
constructions (§9.3) and auxiliary verbs (§5.6), the non-final verbs are not 
marked by a non-finite marker. In addition, the intonational pause is neither 
inserted into a full verb and auxiliary verb, nor inserted into a serial verb 
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construction, but there is a pause between the non-finite verb and the finite 
verb. A nominalized clause is also non-finite, but it is used to modify a noun 
head, rather than form a chain of clauses. 
A very few examples found in my recorded texts show that even the final 
verb can take the non-finite marker là. Actually this may be due to an 
interruption or topic change, and then it is an incomplete utterance. Example 
(1164) has two clauses, where the first one ends with a non-finite verb à-s  =là 
‗put aside‘. 
 
(1164) [ʂə̀-mì-ʦú-là=là],      keí  à-sə̀=là. 
  OUT-NEG-rent(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN  ADV DOWN-put=NON.FIN 
  ʦeĭ   làmò à-ʨè  jì  pù  lân. 
  3SG:GEN FILL one-CL.HB EXIST do  ATT(CH) 
‗(The house) is not rented. It is put aside like this. He has a 
house.‘(CV8:5) 
 
    In (1165), after the speaker said the non-finite verb à-ɕá-tà=là ‗cut‘, she 
didn‘t continue to say the main verb. Then she said ʦ ʦó-là ‗like this‘, and 
meanwhile she described the size of the steamed bread with her gesture. 
Therefore, the first clause ends with the non-finite clause since the speaker 
changed the topic to describe the size of the steamed bread. After the speaker 
described the size, she resumed to say ‗cut the steamed bread‘ by using 
another marker zù. As discussed in §13.4.1, the topic marker zù can also mark 
a subordinate clause. Here, là and zù occur in the same situation à-ɕá-tà 





(1165) à-tʰó~tʰò   à-ɕá-tà=là.    ʦòʦó=là 
one-CL(CH)~CL(CH) DOWN-cut-V=NON.FIN like.this=ADV 
bà-jì=tì   à-ɕá-tà=zù,   pʰaŭsoùsoù  kà-ȵá 
big-NOM=DEF DOWN-cut-V=TOP soft(CH)   INDEF-little 
pù.  màmá-ké.   jànʦà-tʰán=nà 
do  soft-INDEF  entrails.of.sheep(CH)-soup(CH)=COM 
àsó    ʨʰí=là   χeì  pù  wé. 
together  eat=NON.FIN  good do  ATT 
‗(We) cut pieces of (steamed breads), it is like this. (We) but the big 
(steamed bread), and (it tasted) a little soft. If (the steamed bread) is 
combined with the soup of entrails sheep, (it tasted) very 
good.‘(CV7:16) 
 
Examples given in (1166) includes two non-finite verbs k  tiè ‗hit‘ and 
t  -pià ‗carry‘ marked by the non-finite marker là. These two non-finite verbs 
and the finite verb t  -qʰ  k ́ ‗go to shoot‘ share the same actor argument 
‗villagers‘, but not the same patient: ‗wild pig‘, ‗gun‘. An actor of each 
non-finite verb may be different as in (1167). In (1167), the first two non-finite 
verbs share the same actor argument ʦ  là ‗3PL‘, but the actor argument of the 
finite verb ʨʰí ‗eat‘ is qà ‗1SG‘ which is deduced from the person marker wà. 
Example (1166) seems like a purpose clause ‗carry gun to shoot wild pig‘; 
example (1167) seems like a conditional clause ‗if they had a little of anything, 
they would invite.‘ 
 
(1166) tʰázù wòqeì=zù, peìjì=zù, piàχó  kə̀tiè=là, 
then hill=TOP  now=TOP wild.pig  hit=NON.FIN 
  ɕàʨoù tə̀-pià=là   pià-χó  tə̀-qʰò  kə́. 
  gun  UP-carry=NON.FIN pig-wild  UP-shoot go 
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‗Now, (the villagers) carry gun to shoot wild pig on the hill.‘(T3:21) 
 
(1167) tʰázù, ʦə̀là lê=jì  à-ȵá  ŋó=là, 
then 3PL  what=GEN a-little  EXIST=NON.FIN 
  qà  wă-tà=là   màmá ʨʰí=wà. 
  1SG  call-V=NON.FIN   meal  eat=1SG:PRO 
‗If they had a little of anything, they would invite me. I would have a 
meal.‘(T4:25) 
 
For pragmatic factors, the actor can be inserted into the non-finite verb 
and final verb. As illustrated in (1168), the non-finite verb t  -pià=là ‗carry‘ 
and the finite verb ʦʰeìʦʰeì k   (run go) ‗go to run‘ are separated by the actor 
argument: clausal noun-modifying construction [qà quá-tá-mù] q ́pá=tì=nà 
‗with the lead who managed me‘. ʦʰeìʦʰeì k   is a serial verb construction. 
Example (1168) indicates simultaneous action: ‗carry gun‘ and ‗go to run‘. 
 
(1168) ɕàʨoù  tə̀-pià=là   [qà  quá-tá-mù] 
  gun   UP-carry=NON.FIN 1SG  manage-V-NOM 
  qə́pá=tì=nà   àsó   ʦʰeìʦʰeì  kə̀=ɕì. 
  leader=DEF=COM  together  run   go=CERT 
‗I carried a gun and went to run with the leader who managed 
me.‘(T4:32) 
 
In (1169-1173), each adverb marker là combines two actions. These 
illustrations display different relationships between the non-finite verb and 
finite verb. Non-finite markers may indicate occurrences that happen 
simultaneously, or happen sequentially. As in (1169), the action pià ‗carry‘ 
accompanies the action l  ‗come‘. In (1171), the action t  -suà ‗become full‘ is 
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the result of the action ʁá ‗pack‘. In (1172), the purpose of the action wàɕà 
‗employ person‘ is ɕyà ‗sell‘. In (1170), the action ‗worship the god‘ is 
accompanied with another action ‗take joss stick‘. In (1173), the action ‗flee 
out from the sty‘ is the result of the action ‗feel scared‘. 
 
(1169) dà-zé=tòmà,   ʂə̀-pià=là    ʂə̀-lò=là 
  FROM-sun=after  OUT-carry=NON.FIN  FROM-come=NON.FIN 
  kʰóʦà=tì  ɕyà   ló. 
  Weizhou=DEF  sell  come 
‗After drying (herb), they carry (herb) and come to Weizhou 
(Township) to sold.‘(T1) 
 
(1170) ɕán=là    tə̀-ʦé=là    ʨʰíʨà=χè, 
  joss.stick(CH)=TOP UP-take=NON.FIN  temple=LOC 
ʨĭn-là=nì. 
worship(CH)-LOAN=2PL:IPFV 
‗(Villagers (CH)) took joss sticks and went to worship (the god) in the 
temple.‘(T13) 
 
(1171) ʦʰeímeì  vútoù=χè    à-ʁá=là 
rice   rice.container(CH)=LOC DOWN-pack=NON.FIN 
       tə̀-suà  qà   pù  wè. 
UP-full  complete do  ATT 
‗(They) packed the rice in a container and it became full.‘(T14) 
 
(1172) mù  tə̀-ʁuàɕà=là   tə̀-ɕyà kə́=pù wè. 
person UP-employ=NON.FIN UP-sell go=HET ATT 




(1173) qà  dà-qò=tòmà,   juàkù=tì=χè  ʂə̀-pʰó=là 
1SG  FROM-scare=after sty=DEF=LOC OUT-flee=NON.FIN 
ʂə̀-ʨỳ=sà. 
OUT-appear =1SG:PFV 
‗I was scared, and then I fled out from the sty.‘(T10) 
13.5 Clausal disjunction 
The notion of disjunction is expressed by the conjunction má ‗or‘, which is 
used to combine verb phrases in the following examples. The disjunction 
marker má can connect nominal phrases (discussed in §10.6.3). The connected 
components may be verbal phrases. In (1174), both the connected elements are 
inflected. An alternative question is expressed by the structure [verb + má + 
NEG-verb] as in (1175-1176). 
 
(1174) ʨì-mù   jì-ŋù=nə̀    má  dù 
this-person  IN-COP=2SG:IPFV  or  ghost 
jì-ŋù=nə̀    lán? 
IN-COP=2SG:IPFV  ATT(CH) 
‗Are you human being or ghost?‘(T11) 
 
(1175) ʨì-ʨè   qà  má  miá-qà  lán? 
this-CL.HB  can  or  NEG-can  ATT(CH) 
‗This one is fine or not?‘ 
 
(1176) ʨʰá=mà=nì    má  mí-ʨʰà=nì. 
  need=PRO=2PL:IPFV  or  NEG-want=2PL:IPFV 




Another disjunctive marker χ  indicates the meaning ‗no matter…or…‘. 
In (1177), all of those three verbs ʨʰí ‗eat‘, ȵí ‗sleep‘, and ʁ ́là ‗play‘ take the 
disjunctive marker χ . In (1178), the connected verb complexes are inflected. 
Both of these verbs are marked by the aspect marker mà and person marker n   
 
(1177) màmá  ʨʰí  χò,  ȵí  χò,  ʁə́là=là 
meal  eat  or  sleep or  play=NON.FIN 
χò,  àsó. 
or  together 
‗No matter eating, sleeping, or playing, (we are) together.‘(T11) 
 
(1178) bà-jì  sêká=mà=nə̀    χò,  ʦá-jì 
big-NOM select=PRO=2SG:IPFV  or  small-NOM 
sêká=mà=nə̀    χò,  tʰázù,  ʨì=zù  lán, 
  select=PRO=2SG:IPFV  or  then  this=TOP ATT(CH) 
  veî    ɕì  tə̀-pà  tə̀-sêkà=zə̀=má    wè. 
  2SG:EMPH  heart UP-right  UP-select=CAUS=PRO  ATT 
‗No matter select big (eggs) or small eggs, the old woman would 
allow you (SG) to select what you(SG) were satisfied.‘(T15) 
13.6 Quoted speech 
There are two types of quoted speech: indirect quotes and direct quotes. These 
two types of quoted speech differ in terms of the actor in quoted speech and 
the speaker. If the actor in quoted speech and the speaker both refer to a 
different referent, it is a direct quote. Otherwise, it is an indirect quote. 
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13.6.1 Direct quotes 
The noun phrases presenting the speaker and the actor in quoted speech may 
be omitted, but they can be induced from person markings. In (1179), the actor 
in quoted speech is second person plural; the omitted speaker is first person 
singular. In (1180), the omitted actor in quoted speech is second person plural; 
the omitted speaker is ‗the uncle‘. 
 
(1179) ―á-kópià=zà    tə̀-pà=má=nì.‖   ʨʰí 
  one-CL.family=whole  UP-right=PRO=2PL:IPFV bodhisattva 
  ɕì=là    xaìsə̆  kà-χé  ə̆ʴ  pù=sà 
  worship=NON.FIN  also(CH)  INDEF-PL say  do=1SG:PFV 
  jà. 
  EXC 
‗(I) worshiped the god and said these (words): ―You (PL) will become 
better.‖‘(CV1:5) 
 
(1180) ―kè  taìjì 34  kə̀=nì   mè?‖ ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
  home arrive  go=2PL:IPFV  Q  say  do  ATT 
  ‗‗Are you arriving home?‘ (The uncle) said.‘(CV1:8) 
 
In (1181), the speaker ỳʦ ́n ‗Yuzhen‘ and the verb  ̆ʴ ‗say‘ are separated 
by the quoted speech. In the quoted speech, the omitted actor is first person 
singular, which can be induced from the first person singular marker sà. 
 
(1181) ỳʦə́n   ɕètò   làmò ―kuə̀nʦə̀  tə̀-ɕì 
  Yuzhen(CH)  Xiduo(CH)  FILL wheel(CH) UP-release 
                                                 
34 The first part in taìjì is the same as in taìló (arrive-come), and the second part might be the change of 
state marker jì. It seems like two morphemes. 
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  pə̂ʴ  pà=sà.‖    ə̆ʴ  wè. 
  can  become=1SG:PFV say  ATT 
‗Yuzhen who is living in Xiduo (Village) said: ―I can drive a car 
now.‖‘(CV9:20)(lit: I can release wheel.) 
 
    In (1179-1181) given above, the direct quote is followed by verb  ̆ʴ ‗say‘. 
Apart from this type of structure, another type which has no verb  ̆ʴ ‗say‘ can 
indicate quoted speech. In this case, the verb  ̆ʴ ‗say‘ is absent and the speaker 
is marked by agentive marking lè (discussed in §8.2.1.2). The agentive marker 
may be omitted. As in (1182), the topic marker zù is attached to the speaker 
ʨámì ‗wife‘, and then the direct quote follows the speaker. 
 
(1182) ʨámì=tì=zù,  ―vù  à-tán=zù,   vù 
  wife=DEF=TOP 2SG  DOWN-bring=TOP 2SG 
à-pə̂ʴ   mà.   qà  mí-pə̂ʴ.‖ 
  DOWN-raise  ATT(CH)  1SG  NEG-raise 
‗(His wife) said: ―If you (SG) bring (the child), you (SG) will raise 
(her). I will not raise (the child).‘(CV4:12) 
13.6.2 Indirect quotes 
In terms of indirect quotes, the actor in quoted speech and the speaker refer to 
the same referent. In (1183), both the omitted actor in quoted speech and the 
omitted speaker is ‗the old lady‘. 
 
(1183) ʦeĭ   ʨà=tì=zə́kà    ʨoŭ    àʨó-pù 
  3SG:GEN daughter=DEF=LOC  exactly(CH)  ten-year 
jì  pán.   ə̆ʴ  wè. 
EXIST become:CERT say  ATT 
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‗(The old lady) said that she lived at her daughter‘s (house) for 
exactly ten years.‘(CV2:52) 
13.7 Comparison and equation 
In a comparative construction, the comparative marker s ́ is marked on the 
standard of comparison. The comparative structure is shown in Figure 13.2. 
 
Figure 13.2 Comparative structure 
 
Topic (NP1) + Standard of comparison (NP2) + s ́ + Predicate 
 
    In (1184), the topic ʨìpì tʰà-ȵá ‗that little child‘ is expressed once more 
by using another noun phrase bà-mù=tó ‗the elder (child)‘. ‗Longlong‘ acts as 
the standard of comparison. 
 
(1184) [ʨìpì tʰà-ȵá]  mà   [bà-mù=tó]  mà 
  child that-little ATT(CH)  big-NOM=DEF ATT(CH) 
  lòŋlòŋ=sə́   àpà   à-ȵá  bó-mù. 
  Longlong=COMP  may(CH) a-little  tall-NOM 
‗That little child, the elder (child), may be a little tall than 
Longlong.‘(CV9:39) 
 
In context, the referent being compared can be omitted since it is a topic, 
and often active. In this case, only the standard of comparison marked by 
comparative marking appears in clause-initial position. The referents being 
compared ‗my daughter‘s house‘ in (1185) and ‗Xiduo Village‘ in (1186) are 




(1185) tănián  meì=sə́    kʰuán-lá =pù    wè. 
  aunt(CH) ANAP.PRON=COMP wide(CH)-LOAN=HET  ATT 
  ‗(My daughter‘s house) is wider than aunt‘s (house).‘(CV8:52) 
 
(1186) ʦə̀laì  tʰíχè=sə́   mì-χeí=pù   sán. 
  3PL:GEN  there=COMP  NEG-good=HET  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(Xiduo Village) is worse than their (village).‘ (CV9:40) 
 
Another comparative marker pî borrowed from Wenchuan County 
Mandarin can be inserted into those two compared referents, as in (1187). This 
is a case that shows a merging of native and borrowed structures. Chappell 
(2001) proposes that there are many clear-cut cases of the mixing or 
hybridization of syntactic forms in Sinitic languages where the native and 
borrowed syntactic strategies are combined into the new form. Mixing is 
distinct from the situation known as metatypy (Ross 1996) where the 
borrowed form may replace the native strategy or it may be used side-by-side 
with this native form. 
 
(1187) pî   pʰàʦʰè=tì=sə́    à-ȵá  χeì=pù 
  COMP(CH) cabbage=DEF=COMP  a-little  good=HET 
  lân. 
  ATT(CH) 
  ‗(Green vegetable) is a little better than cabbage.‘(CV13:16) 
 
The meaning ‗same as‘ is expressed by àká ‗same‘. àká is composed of à 
‗one‘ and ká ‗form‘. The morpheme ká ‗form‘ can appear in other compounds 
like ʨănkà ‗this form‘ and tʰănkà ‗that form‘. In the construction indicating the 
meaning ‗same‘, the first and second noun phrases are combined by the 
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coordinative marker nà as illustrated in (1188-1189). The word order of this 
construction is given in Figure 13.3. 
 
Figure 13.3 Structure denoting the meaning ‗same as‘ 
 
NP1+ COORD + NP2 + àká + predicate 
 
    In (1188), the predicate is an adjective bàɕá ‗big‘. In (1189), the predicate 
is zeì=là taì-ló ‗come back early‘. 
 
(1188) ʨí-ké-ʨì =nà     tʰí-ké-tì    àká 
this-house-this=COORD  that-house-that  same 
  bàɕá. 
big 
‗This house is as big as that one.‘ 
 
(1189) áʦè=nà     tûbà   àká 
elder.sister=COORD  elder.brother  same 
zeì=là    taì-ló   wè. 
early=NON.FIN  arrive-come  ATT 
‗Elder sister came back as early as elder brother.‘ 
 
The compound ásù ‗same age‘ comes from àká ‗same‘ and pùsù ‗age‘. 
See example (1190). 
 
(1190) ʦeĭ   tʰà=zù  dàkè  mù-peì   à-ʨè 
3SG:GEN there=TOP that.side  person-old  one-CL.HB 
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  jì  pù  lân.   tănián=nà   á-sù 
  EXIST do  ATT(CH)  aunt(CH) =COORD  same-age 
  jà. 
  EXC 
‗There is an old person living at that side. (He) is the same age as the 
aunt.‘(CV8:3) 
13.8 Conclusion 
This chapter discussed the clause and clause combining in Longxi Qiang. 
Native clause structures may be mixed with borrowed clause structures. 
Longxi Qiang is of the ‗Asian type‘ of clausal noun-modifying constructions. 
The topic marker is also the marker of subordinate clauses. Discourse markers 
act as unrestricted particles. Compared with finite verbs, inflection is not 
marked on non-finite verbs. Non-finite verbs and finite verbs show different 
relationships of actions. Disjunction is expressed by the conjunction má ‗or‘ 





Chapter 14  Discourse features 
In this chapter, the issues of discourse features will be discussed: tail-head 
structure in §14.1, làm  acts as a filler or substitute in §14.2, co-referential 
chains in §14.3, afterthought in §14.4 and discourse particles in §14.5. 
14.1 Tail-head structure 
The ‗Tail-head‘ construction performs the discourse function of linking up two 
parts of a discourse and showing the progression of actions by repeating the 
predicate or more of the last clause of a previous section at the beginning of 
the following section. In (1191), there are two tail-head constructions. The 
actor and predicate of the first sentence is repeated at the beginning of the 
second sentence. Compared with the predicate in the first sentence, the 
repeated predicate in the second sentence does not take the change of state 
marker + attitude particle jé. This is because the first token is making an 
assertion, and so the aspect and attitude particle are warranted, but the second 
token is not making an assertion, it is simply recapping what was already 
asserted, that is, it is already known information and taken as background for 
what is coming up. Another tail-head construction shown in example (1191) is 
a non-finite verb z  -tăn=là ‗to drag‘ + a finite verb z  -ʨỳ ‗come out‘. In the 
following two examples, the first clauses are marked by a single line, and the 
repeated elements in the second clauses are marked by a double line. 
 
(1191) joŭ   mù   à-ʨè   zə̀-ʨỳ=jé. 
  again(CH) person  one-CL.HB  TO-appear=CSM:ATT 
  mù   à-ʨè    zə̀-ʨỳ=zù,   ʨʰà=jì 
  person  one-CL.HB   TO-appear=TOP  goat=GEN 
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sòsó  à-ʨè   zə̀-suán-là 
  rope(CH) one-CL.HB  TO-fasten(CH)-LOAN 
  zə̀-tăn=lá    zə̀-ʨỳ.   zə̀-tăn=là 
TO-drag= NON.FIN TO-appear  TO-drag=NON.FIN 
  zə̀-ʨỳ=zù,   joŭ   zə̀-ʦà  dà-ʦà 
  TO-appear=TOP  again(CH) TO-look  FROM-look 
  ké. 
  go 
‗A person appeared. After a person appeared, (he) fastened a rope on 
the goat, and dragged the goat out. After dragging the goat out, he 
looked around again.‘(T8:2) 
 
In (1192), what is repeated at the beginning of the second sentence is the 
first sentence including the actor ʨátù à-  ʴ ‗one girl‘ and the main verb z  -ʨỳ 
‗appear‘. 
 
(1192) ʨátù à-ə̀ʴ   zə̀-ʨỳ=pù   wè.  ʨátù à-ə̀ʴ 
  girl  one-CL  TO-appear=HET  ATT  girl  one-CL 
  zə̀-ʨỳ=zù,   joŭ   ʦə̆ɕìnʦʰé 
TO-appear=TOP  again(CH) bike(CH) 
tə̀-ʨʰì-lá=là     zə̀-ʨỳ=pù   wê. 
  UP-ride(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN TO-appear=HET  ATT 
‗A girl appears. A girl comes by riding a bike as well.‘(T8:3) 
14.2 làm  acts as a filler or substitute 
The particle làm  functions as filler when the speaker cannot remember what 
to say. Intonational pauses occur after or before the particle làm . This marker 
functions like a topic marker if the pause is after làm , or like a hesitation 
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particle if the pause is before làm . If the speaker hesitates for a longer time, 
the last vowel /o/ would be pronounced longer. 
làm  is like a topic marker when the pause occurs after it, as illustrated in 
(1193-1194), 
 
(1193) ʦù=lè  làmò mù-ʨè   tə̀-ŋán-tà 
  water=INS FILL person-CL.HB UP-flood(CH)-LOAN 
  qà=wà. 
  complete=1SG:PRO 
  ‗(I) will flood all of the people by flood.‘(T14:15) 
 
(1194) vúlà làmò kánkán  toŭtoù=là  tʰà-χé 
  1PL  FILL pole (CH) bean(CH)=TOP that-PL 
  ʦʰélə̀=χè  à-pʰià35. 
  March=LOC  DOWN-plant 
  ‗We plant those beans (growing on) the pole in March.‘(T1:4) 
 
làm  can be used to draw an addressee‘s attention. It is slightly different 
from the role of the speaker attitude particle lán and mà, which highlight 
preceding information rather than following information. As illustrated in 
(1195-1196), the particle làm  follows temporal nouns such as ‗in 1985‘ and 
‗everyday‘. In this case, the speaker paused after the particle làm  since he or 
she intended to attract the addressee‘s attention and tell them what happened at 
that time. 
 
                                                 
35 As discussed in Section 9.5.4.5, examples cited from this text do not show person marking in most 
cases. In the appendixed text examples, the person markers are omitted in most of the cases. 
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(1195) vû-pà-niàn     ʨoŭ   làmò tueìtsân 
  five(CH)-eight(CH)-year(CH) then(CH) FILL team.leader(CH) 
  ʦʰè-pú  tə̀-pù pù=sà. 
  three-year  UP-do do=1SG:PFV 
  ‗In 1958, (I) acted as team leader.‘(T4:27) 
 
(1196) áɕímáqè=zə́kà  làmò ʦù  pià=là 
  every.day=whole  FILL water carry=NON.FIN 
  taì-ló=zù   làmò, ʦʰoúʦʰoú  ɡà  kə́=là… 
arrive-come=TOP  FILL drawer(CH)  open go=NON.FIN 
‗Everyday, after (the girl) carrying water and coming back (home), 
she went to open the drawer...‘(T13:10) 
 
During the telling of stories, the speakers need to think about the 
progression of the stories, and then the hesitation particle làm  can occur as a 
filler or substitute. In (1197), the speaker introduced planting wheat first, but 
he couldn‘t think of what to do after planting wheat. Therefore, làm  is used 
after the first clause as filler. Example (1197) illustrates sequential actions, 
where three làm  particles are used after each action. 
 
(1197) ʁə̀=tì=ʨì=zù,   ʦaĭ   ɡúlə̀=χè 
  wheat=DEF=this=TOP  at(CH)  September=LOC 
  à-pʰià.   làmò   ʦʰélə̀=χè=zù,  ʂoútè 
  DOWN-plant  FILL   March=LOC=TOP  reap(CH) 
  pà=má   làn.   làmò  ʦʰélə̀=χè=zù, 
  become=PRO ATT(CH)  FILL  March=LOC=TOP 
  χàkə́  té-tà=ʨì.  ʁòlə̀=χé=zù,  
  grass  pull-V=CERT  May=LOC=TOP 
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  à-ɕoù=là    làmò bàlò  zuà. 
  DOWN-reap=NON.FIN  FILL flour  grind 
‗The wheat is planted in September. In March, it will be reaped. In 
March, (we) pull grass. In May, (we) reap (wheat for the second time) 
and grind flour.‘(T1:1) 
 
In (1198), the speaker said the action t  -ʨỳ ‗came up‘ first, and then the 
speaker couldn‘t think of what happened after ‗came up‘. Therefore, she used 
làm  as filler. 
 
(1198) ʦʰè-pú   pà   tə̀-ʨỳ=zù,   làmò ʦeĭ 
  three-year  become  UP-appear=TOP  FILL 3SG:GEN 
  ámà=tì=zù   ʦà  kə́=pù. 
  mother=DEF=TOP see  go=HET 
‗After (the girl) came up (from the bottom of the sea) for three years, 
she went to see her mother.‘(T13:6) 
 
In (1199), the particle làm  is used in the situation where the speaker first 
couldn‘t think of the name of the thing that was knocked on and so used làm  
as a substitute, but then thought of the thing‘s name and so repeated the phrase 
with the correct noun w piá ‗stone‘. The substitute làm  received the locative 
marker. In (1200), the speaker first couldn‘t think of the time of planting 
flowery beans, and so làm  is used as a substitute. Then the speaker thought of 
it and repeated the phrase with the correct temporal noun ʦʰél   ‗March‘. The 
locative marker χé added to làm  always bears high tone. The particle làm  in 
(1201) is inserted into the locative pronoun ʨíχè ‗here‘ (ʨí ‗this‘ + locative 
marker χé). The locative pronoun ʨíχè ‗here‘ is generally considered to be a 
whole and cannot be separated by other elements. It occurs very rarely in my 
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recorded corpus. The following locational noun ʦóŋɕy  ‗middle school‘ is not 
marked by a locative marker. 
 
(1199) ʦə̀  làmò=χé wòpiá=tì=χè   tə̀-pʰŏŋ-là=ʨʰì. 
  3SG  FILL=LOC stone=DEF=LOC  UP-knock(CH)-LOAN=VIS 
  ‗He knocked on the stone.‘(T8:5) 
 
(1200) tăxuá-toŭtoú=tì=ʨì=zù,     vúlà làmò=χé 
  flowery(CH)-bean(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  1PL  FILL=TEM 
  ʦʰélə̀=χè  à-pʰià. 
  March=LOC  DOWN-plant 
  ‗We plant the flowery bean in March.‘(T1:5) 
 
(1201) tʰí-lŭlú-tì   ʨí=làmò=χé=tì   ʦóŋɕyò 
  this-Lulu(CH)-this this=FILL=LOC=DEF  middle.school(CH) 
só=là… 
  read=NON.FIN 
  ‗This Lulu was in middle school here.‘(CV4:19) 
 
Apart from receiving the locative marker discussed above, the particle 
làm  occurs with other semantic markers such as the genitive marker jì. In 
(1202), the speaker hesitates while trying to think of whose relative and so 
used làm , but then the speaker said the noun phrase again with the correct 
form vùlà ‗you (PL)‘. 
 
(1202) tʰì  làmò=jì   vùlà=jì  kàzè 
  that  LINK=GEN  2PL=GEN relative 
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  ŋù=pù=nì    lân. 
  COP=HET=2PL:IPFV   ATT(CH) 
  ‗That (woman) is your (PL) relative.‘(CV9:13) 
14.3 Co-referential chains 
In the Longxi variety, co-reference in texts can be realized by a pronoun, 
ellipsis, a repeated form and by lexical replacement, as shown in (1203). 
 
(1203) ájì-kà-ʨè=nà      àsó,   wòqeì=lè=zù 
  grandfather(CH)-INDEF-CL.HB=COM together  hill=ABL=TOP 
zə̀-fán-là=là      zə̀-ʨỳ=là,     ʦə̀là 
TO-cross(CH)-LOAN= NON.FIN  TO-appear=NON.FIN  3PL 
  joŭ   qà  tə̀-pià=là   tə̀-ké=ʨì    wò! 
  again(CH) 1SG  UP-carry=NON.FIN UP-go=CERT  EXC 
  zə̀-fán-là=là       ʦù  tə̀-pià=là. 
  TO-cross(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN  water UP-carry=NON.FIN 
  lê   lán?   ʨoŭ    tʰí-laûxə̆ʴ-tì 
  what ATT(CH)  exactly(CH)  that-old.man(CH)-that 
peìjì ʨá=jí   làn.   tʰì-ájì-tì 
  now CON=EXIST  ATT(CH)  that-grandfather(CH)-that 
  peìjì ʨá=jí   làn. 
  now CON=EXIST  ATT(CH) 
‗I went cross the hill and came here with an old man. He carried me 
on his back and went up (the hill). They carried water on his back and 
then went up (the hill). He went across the hill to carry water. So what? 





The co-referential chains (∅ represents ellipsis.) of text (1203) are 
summarized as in (1204). ájì generally means ‗grandfather‘, while here it 
refers to ‗old man‘. Ellipsis occurs in the second and third sentences. The 
unmarked third person markers in these two sentences indicate omitted actors 
which refer to the old man, rather than ‗I‘. In the fourth sentence, tʰí-laûx ̆ʴ-tì 
‗that old man‘ is a lexical replacement of ájì ‗grandfather‘. The actor ‗that old 
man‘ in the last sentence is a repeated form tʰí-ájì-tì. Actually, the last two 
sentences denote the same meaning. Another co-referential chain is the first 
person singular qà, which is omitted in the first sentence and functions as an 
undergoer in the second sentence. 
 
(1204) a. ájì    — ∅ — ∅ — tʰí laûx ̆ʴ 
   grandfather   3SG    that.old.man 
— tʰí ájì 
   that.grandfather 
 
b. ∅ — qà 
     1SG 
 
    One more example of co-referential chains is illustrated in (1205). 
 
(1205) qaì   tûʦù=nà      nə̀-ʨè=zə́kà, 
1SG:GEN younger.brother=COORD  two-CL.HB=DAT 
tʰíχè  ʨoŭ   bùʦʰù  ʂə̀-ɕì=ɕì 
there  then(CH) smallpox OUT-release=1PL:PFV 
lân.   ʦə̀  tĭʦù=zə́kà   mò-ʁuà=zùtàzù, 
ATT(CH)  3SG  landlord(CH)=DAT person-help=TOP  
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  zə̀nʨá    ʨíʨà   wè.  ʦə̀=zù 
  ANAP.PRON(CH)  hardworking  ATT  3SG=TOP 
  ʨʰà  ɕù-mù   lân.   tĭə̆ʴ-tʰián     ʨʰà 
  goat graze-NOM  ATT(CH)  second(CH)-day(CH)  goat 
  ɕù   kə́=zù,  tʰázù ʨʰà=tì  lòŋlóŋ=χè 
  graze  go=TOP  then goat=DEF fold(CH)=LOC 
  à-ə̀ʴ   ʂə̀-ɕì   kə́=pù  wè. 
  one-CL  OUT-release  go=HET  ATT 
‗My younger brother and I suffered smallpox there. He worked for 
the landlord. He was hardworking. He was a person who grazed goats. 
On the second day, he went to graze goats. Then one goat escaped 
from the sheepfold.‘(T7:26) 
 
The co-referential chain of example (1205) is summarized in (1206): 
 
(1206) qaĭ tûʦù    — ʦ    —  z  nʨá —  ʦ   
  my.younger.brother  3SG   ANAP.PRON(CH)  3SG 
— ∅ 
 
    In text, ellipsis occurs frequently. If the arguments are within the 
pragmatic presupposition (i.e. information available to the addressee), they 
don‘t need to be mentioned (discussed in §8.1). The omitted references are 
consistent in person markers. Example (1207) has two sentences without an 
overt actor. But the actor ‗grandfather and me‘ can be inferred from the first 
person plural marker ɕì. The omitted actor in the second sentence refers to the 
speaker herself which can be induced from the first person singular marker sà. 




(1207) púɕì à-ə̀ʴ   tə̀-àʴ=zù,   tə̀peí   ʦʰaìsə̆ 
today one-CL  UP-sleep=TOP tomorrow  then(CH) 
kè   taì-ló=ɕì.    tʰà-pù=χè, 
home  arrive-come=1PL:PFV  that-year=TEM 
àʦə̀   ɕà=sà. 
  nearly  die=1SG:PFV 
‗Today, after sleeping one night, we came back home. In those years, 
I was nearly dead.‘(T7:24) 
14.3.1 Discourse deixis: pronouns 
Demonstrative pronouns or [demonstrative + classifier] are discourse deixis 
which refers to something in the discourse. The Chinese borrowed indefinite 
pronoun z  nʨá ~ z  nȵá 人家 is used to refer back to those expressions 
appearing in previous discourse. In (1208-1209), the borrowed pronoun z  nʨá 
refers to ‗the younger brother‘. 
 
(1208) tʰázù,  mù   zə̀nʨá    ʦù   à-ȵá 
  then  person  ANAP.PRON(CH)  water  a-little 
  dà-sù    wè. 
  FROM-sprinkle  ATT 
‗Then (the younger brother) sprinkled a little water (on the 
tree).‘(T9:19) 
 
(1209) zə̀nȵá    tə̀-tùtuà  ʨʰá=là   lò=zù, 
  ANAP.PRON(CH)  UP-pick  take=NON.FIN come=TOP 
  tiè-jì  zə̀-pú=là   ŋó  pà   pù 
  eat-NOM  TO-buy=NON.FIN  EXIST become  do 
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  wè. 
  ATT 
‗(The younger brother) picked up (the money), and brought it home. 
After that, (he) bought food, and then (he) had (food).‘(T9:20) 
 
In example (1210), the demonstrative pronoun tʰí ‗that‘ combines with the 
noun head ké ‗house‘. In this case, it represents ‗that house‘, which contrasts 
with ‗this house‘. The pronouns given in (1211-1213) are anaphoric to the 
previously mentioned arguments respectively: that family (1211), vivpavidae 
(1212), and medicine (1213). The larger context of each pronoun is explained 
after the translation of each example. In (1212-1213), the pronoun tʰì ‗that‘ 
appears independently, which functions as an afterthought (to be discussed in 
§14.4). 
 
(1210) ʦʰə̀ntú   tʰí-ké-tì    ʂə̀-ʦú-là 
  Chengdu(CH) that-house-that  OUT-rent(CH)-LOAN 
à-ŋù=sé. 
  DOWN-COP=IMP 
  ‗That house in Chengdu is not rented. (They) do like this.‘(CV8:5) 
 
(1211) jĭsə́=zù   tʰí=só  dà-zə́=là. 
  meaning=TOP that=only FROM-give=NON.FIN 
‗It means merely that (they) gave that (family) (money).‘(CV8:36) 
(The context of tʰí ‗that‘ is where the speaker gave money to the elder 
daughter‘s family, and so the younger daughter complained that her 




(1212) ―lòsə́‖   kaì  wă=pù.  ʨoŭ    tʰì. 
   Luosi(CH)  ADV call=HET exactly(CH)  that 
‗(Vivpavidae) is called ―Luosi‘. It is that exactly.‘(CV8:62)(The 
context of tʰì ‗that‘ is where the speaker told the hearer she picked 
vivpavidae at the river bank, but the hearer couldn‘t distinguish shell 
and vivpavidae, and then the speaker told the hearer its Chinese name 
is l s ́.) 
 
(1213) χeì=pù   wé.  tʰì. 
  good=HET  ATT  that 
‗That (medicine) is good.‘(CV8:72) (The context of tʰì ‗that‘ is where 
the speaker told the hearer that medicine worthy 200 yuan per box 
was better.) 
 
The genitive pronoun ʦeĭ ‗3SG‘ can refer to a given referent. In this case, 
genitive marking does not indicate ‗3SG‘. As in the example given in (1214), 
ʦeĭ túbà (3SG:GEN elder brother) actually means ‗the elder brother‘; ʦeĭ 
saûsaù (3SG:GEN sister in law) means ‗the sister in law‘. The possessor of this 
genitive phrase does not refer to a specific third person. 
 
(1214) pì=nà   mià   à-ɕà=pù    wé.  ʨì 
father=COORD mother  DOWN-die=HET  ATT  son 
à-tueì    à-ʥyá=pù   wé.  ʦeĭ 
one-CL.pair(CH)  DOWN-leave=HET ATT  3SG:GEN 
túbà=tì=zù,    ʨámì=tì  à-tɕì=pù 
elder.brother=DEF=TOP wife=DEF DOWN-find=HET 
wé.  ʦeĭ   saûsaù=tì=zù, 
ATT  3SG:GEN sister.in.law(CH)=DEF=TOP 
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tûʦù=tì     dà-taĭ-là     miâ-qà=pù 
younger.brother=DEF  FROM-treat(CH)-LOAN  NEG-can=HET 
wè. 
ATT 
‗Father and mother died, and left a pair of sons. The elder brother 
married a wife. The brother‘s wife did not treat the younger brother 
well.‘ (T9) 
14.3.2 pù ‗do‘ 
In terms of the verbal expressions, the verb pù ‗do‘ refers to those given 
references appearing in the discourse. This is similar to the role of the verb ‗do‘ 
in English. In the following examples, the verb pù refers to each action 
mentioned in previous contexts. In examples (1215-1221), these verbs are 
replaced by pù ‗do‘ respectively: ‗carry‘, ‗work‘, ‗write‘, ‗cost‘, ‗speak‘, 
‗decorated‘ and ‗take (medicine)‘. 
 
(1215) ʦùʦú kà-ȵá   tə̀-pù  ʨʰé  làn. 
  DIM  INDEF-little  UP-do  need ATT(CH) 
  ‗(She) needed to carry a little (pigweed).‘(CV9:59) 
 
(1216) ―mì-pú  kə̀  pà=sà.‖    ə̆ʴ=wù. 
  NEG-do  go  become=1SG:PFV say=INF 
  ‗(She) said: ―I do not go to work anymore.‖‘(CV8:1) 
 
(1217) tʰà-piákʰuà  tĭʦə̂    à-ʨè  pù-là, 
  that-side  address(CH)  one-CL.HB do-NON.FIN 
  tʰà-piákʰuà=χé dà-ʨĭ-là=sà. 
  that-side=LOC FROM-send(CH)-LOAN=1SG:PFV 
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‗(I) wrote an address of that side, and then sent (the bike) to that 
(address).‘(CV8:2) 
 
(1218) zə̀-ʦʰeì   tə̀-pù=pù=sə̀=jí   pò. 
  four-hundred UP-do=HET=2SG=CSM do 
  ‗(You) had cost four hundred (yuan) already.‘(CV8:15) 
 
(1219) ɕyòɕaŭ=tì=χè   ʦeĭ   ʨìpì ʦʰè-wó  pù 
school(CH)=DEF=LOC  3SG:GEN child three-CL  do 
  wè. 
  ATT 
‗There are three children speaking (Qiang language) in his 
school.‘(CV8:21) 
 
(1220) kòzə̀n   kèké kùkú à-pú-tá-jì   tʰà-χé 
oneself(CH)  house inside DOWN-do-V-NOM  that-PL 
  ‗those (money) that she (used to) decorate her house‘(CV8:50) 
 
(1221) tʰì-sə́ká-tì    pù=nə̀,  à-χeì   miá-qà, 
that-medicine-that  do=even DOWN-good  NEG-can 
  ké  pù  wê. 
  ADV do  ATT 
‗Even taking that medicine, (her illness) cannot recover. (Her illness) 
is like this.‘(CV8:71) 
14.3.3 Anaphoric role of ké~kà 
ké~kà has the role of referring to a manner mentioned in previous discourse 
(§6.3). It has different tone patterns kè~kà. In (1222), kà follows the verb 
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complex à-mí-jì ‗not stop‘, and then an intonation pause occurs after the verb 
complex. kà is anaphoric to à-mí-jì ‗not stop‘, and then it acts as the manner of 
the following serial verb t  -ʦé ʂ  -wà ‗hold and throw‘, i.e. ‗pick and throw 
stones without a stop‘. In the following examples, the anaphoric references are 
marked by brackets. 
  
(1222) [à-mí-jì],   kà  vù  tə̀-ʦé  ʂə̀-wà. 
DOWN-NEG-stop  ADV 2SG  UP-hold  OUT-throw 
‗Not stop. You pick (the stones) up and throw (them) in this 
way.‘(T11) 
 
In (1223), átuámáqè jìt   q  ‗cook egg at every meal‘ is a clause, and then 
a pause occurs after it. ké is anaphoric to the action ‗cook egg at every meal‘, 
and then it acts as a manner or frequency of the following action ‗eat‘. 
 
(1223) [átuámáqè  jìtə̀  qò],  ké  tiè  pà   pù 
every.meal  egg  cook ADV eat  become  do 
wè. 
ATT 
‗Cook eggs every meal. (Younger brother) eat like this now.‘(T9) 
 
In (1224), the non-finite clause ‗translated from Mandarin into the Qiang 
language‘ appears at the beginning of the clause, and then an intonation pause 
occurs after it. kè acts as the manner of the action dà-ʦʰuá ‗sing‘. 
 
(1224) [ʁeìtə̀=lè  màtə̀    zə̀-fán-là], 
Mandarin=INS Qiang.language  TO-translate(CH)-LOAN 
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  kè  dà-ʦʰuá=pù   wè. 
  ADV FROM-sing=HET  ATT 
‗Translated from Mandarin into the Qiang language, (the song) was 
sung in this way.‘(CV6:42) 
 
In (1225), juàkú t  -ɡà ‗open mouthed‘ is a clause. kà is anaphoric to 
‗open mouthed‘, which describes the status of those two dragons. 
 
(1225) [juàkú tə̀-ɡà],  kà  nə̀-ʨè  jì=pù   wê. 
mouth UP-open  ADV two-CL.HB EXIST=HET  ATT 
‗Open mouthed. There are two (dragons) like this.‘(T13) 
 
As in examples (1222-1225) given above, ké~kà followed its anaphoric 
reference immediately. ké~kà and its referred reference may be separated by 
other elements as illustrated in (1226-1227). In (1226), kà and the referred 
reference marked in parenthesis are separated by a subordinate clause 
(underlined). In (1227), the degree of wealth represented by ké is stated in the 
previous sentence ‗that family suddenly had lots of rice‘, rather than appearing 
in the same sentence. 
 
(1226) bùjoù à-wò=zù  tʰázù [―vùvùvù, àtàjín-ʦè  qà 
  bee  one-CL=TOP  then vuvuvu  Atayin-female 1SG 
tə̀-pià=ɕì‖].   áɕímáqè  ʨʰà  ɕù  kə́, 
UP-carry =1PL:PFV everyday goat herd go 
jó  ɕù  kə́=zù,  kà  qáʴ   pù  wè. 
sheep herd go=TOP  ADV say  do  ATT 
‗Then, a bee said: ―v uvūvū, girl ātáyín, let me carry you (SG).‖ Every 





(1227) nə̀kà pù-là? ké  ŋó  pà   pè  lán. 
how do-V ADV EXIST become  do  ATT(CH) 
‗How did they do? They become so wealthy.‘(T14) 
 
The manner adverbial marker kà~ké has variations kaì~keì as given in 
(1228-1232). kaì~keì has different tone patterns kaĭ~keĭ. In (1228), kaĭ is 
anaphoric to the fact that the old couple must worship the bad dragon, 
otherwise the village would be flooded. 
 
(1228) ʨĭzàn  kaĭ  ŋù=zù,  pià   tə̀-ʨĭn-tà 
since(CH) ADV COP=TOP pig  UP-worship(CH)-LOAN 
kə̀=nì. 
go=1PL:IPFV 
‗Now that this is the case, we go to sacrifice (to the bad dragon) a 
pig.‘(T14) 
 
(1229) tûʦù    kaì  sákè=ʦé=à,    kaĭ 
younger.brother  ADV only=have=1SG:IPFV  ADV 
ʂə̀-lió=là    ʂə̀-kə̀=là,   joû 
OUT-drive=NON.FIN  OUT-go=NON.FIN  3sg:EMPH 
nə̀kà  à-pù=mù=mà. 
how  DOWN-do=CERT=PRO 
‗I just have this younger brother. You (SG) drive him out in this way. 




(1230) qà=nə̀  ʨoŭ   keì  ʨá=pú=sà. 
  1SG=even then(CH) ADV CON=do=1SG:PFV 
  ‗Then even I am doing like this.‘(CV8:39) 
 
If the adverb marker kaì/keì occurs independently, it expresses the 
meaning ‗that is the case‘. In example (1231), the first kaì is used to modify 
the verb  ̆ʴ ‗say‘, and the second one appears independently. In (1232), keì 
occurs independently. 
 
(1231) à-ɕí=kà=zù,    à-ʦé=zù,   ―mí-ʨʰà.‖ kaì 
  one-day=INDEF=TOP  DOWN-hold=TOP  NEG-need ADV 
  ə̆ʴ=mà  wè.  ―qà  vù  mí-ʨʰà.‖ kaì. 
  say=PRO  ATT  1SG  2SG  NEG-need ADV 
‗One day, (I give a phone to the child) to hold, but he said say like 
this: ―(I) don‘t want (the phone). I don‘t want you (SG).‖ This is the 
case.‘(CV8:11) 
 
(1232) àpù=nə̀   à-ȵá mò-wó.  lê=zə́kà  mò-wó. 
anything=even a-little NEG-EXIST what=DAT NEG-EXIST 
  keì. 
  ADV 
‗There isn‘t anything. Anything does not exist. That is the 
case.‘(CV8:4) 
 
    kaìká indicates the meaning ‗do in this way‘ as exemplified in 
(1233-1235). The morpheme ká in kaìká is not the same ká, and instead is the 




(1233) [tʰà-ɕì=lè=zù   àȵámeì  tə̀-pù  kə́=zù], 
that-day=LOC=TOP  all   UP-do  do=TOP 
kaì-ká   pú-tá=pù   wè. 
  ADV -form  do-V=HET  ATT 
‗All of them went to burn paper on that day. (They) did in this 
way.‘(CV9:9) 
 
(1234) à-ʨè=ká    ʨoŭ   kaì-ká  ə̆ʴ=mà  wè. 
  one-CL.HB=INDEF then (CH) ADV-form say=PRO ATT 
  ‗Certain persons will say like this.‘(CV8:83) 
 
(1235) vù  mí-ʦŭjĭ.    wănyĭ  ánə̀  kaì-ká? 
  2SG  NEG-careful(CH)  may(CH) where ADV -form 
‗You are not careful. Maybe somewhere (stones fall) like 
this.‘(CV9:54) 
14.3.4 Zero anaphora 
At the beginning of a storyline, full noun phrases representing characters 
appear. But in the following development of a storyline, zero expressions are 
used. Even if an animate undergoer is in clause initial position, it is marked by 
the animate undergoer marker z ́kà (discussed in §8.2.2.2). Examples (1236) 
and (1237) are two sequential paragraphs. In the first paragraph (1236), the 
full noun phrase jăjá=jì ʦùʦú-tʰ  (Yaya(CH)=GEN child-that) ‗that child of 
Yaya‘ represents a new character of the text. In subsequent text, it is left out in 
most of cases. The 1SG pronoun qà refers to the speaker and is omitted in most 
of the situations in (1236). The full noun phrase ʨì-ʨì (son-this) ‗this son‘ 
occurs again at the beginning of the second paragraph (1237) since it starts a 
new storyline. The storyline of the first paragraph is the speaker giving the 
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child money. The second paragraph has another storyline: the child hated his 
grandmother. In the following two examples, the ellipsis arguments are 
represented by ∅ in the first line; the omitted arguments are recovered in the 
second line and are marked by brackets. 
 
(1236) jăjá=jì    ʦùʦú-tʰò laì-lué.    ∅ 
  Yaya(CH)=GEN  child-that arrive-come:ATT  (1SG) 
  ∅     sə̀nʦé   xaìsə̆   á-ʦʰé-wó 
  (Yaya‘s child)  money   still(CH)  one-hundred-CL 
dà-zə́=pù=sàn.     ∅   ∅ 
FROM-give=HET=1SG:PFV:CERT (1SG)  (Yaya‘s child) 
á-ʦʰé-wó   dà-zə́=là.    qá-má 
one-hundred-CL  FROM-give=NON.FIN  1SG-ATT(CH) 
lòjèə̀ʴtʰòŋʨè      ∅ 
1th.June.Children‘s day(CH)  (1SG) 
dà-mì-zə́=pù=à.     ∅   ∅ 
FROM-NEG-give=HET=1SG:IPFV (1SG)  (Yaya‘s child) 
à-ʦʰè-wò   dà-zə́=zù,   ∅ 
one-hundred-CL  FROM-give=TOP  (Yaya‘s child) 
nə̀kà pè  lán?  ∅  ∅ 
how do  ATT(CH)  (1SG) (Yaya‘s child) 
à-ʦʰè-wò   dà-zə́=tòmà   ʦʰaìsə̆ 
one-hundred-CL  FROM-give=after  then(CH) 
∅    áʦù      à-ȵá 
(Yaya‘s child) great.grandmother  a-little 
dà-wá=là.   meìjì    ʨìpì=tì  ʨoŭ 
FROM-call=NON.FIN ANAP.PRON:GEN  child=DEF exactly(CH) 
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kaì  ŋù=duà.   tʰázù ∅    ʦeĭ 
ADV COP=CERT  then (Yaya‘s child) 3SG:GEN 
ánè    sə̀nʦé  dà-mì-zə́   wè. 
grandmother  money  FROM-NEG-give  ATT 
∅     ánè    dà-mì-zə́=zùtàzù, 
(Yaya‘s child)  grandmother  FROM-NEG-give=TOP 
suàá=zù   ∅    sə́  ∅   zə́-là? 
behind=TOP  (Yaya‘s child) who (money)  give-V 
∅     ʦeĭ   áʦù     ʦə̀ká 
(Yaya‘s child)  3SG:GEN great.grandfather  here 
zú=pù  làn.   ∅     ʦeĭ 
sit=HET  ATT(CH)  (Yaya‘s child)  3SG:GEN 
áʦù=jì     àkó=χè   ∅   ʁá 
great-grandfather=GEN pocket=LOC  (money)  pack 
kə̀=mù=má  wè.  kà  zà  kaĭ  pù  wè. 
go=CERT=PRO ATT  ADV clever ADV do  ATT 
‗Yaya‘s child came. (I) gave (the child) one hundred yuan. I though (I) 
did not give him (money) on 1th June Children‘s day. After (I) gave 
money, how did (the child) do/act? Then (the child) called me 
great-grandmother. Another person‘s child is like this. (The child) did 
not give (the money) to his grandmother. Now that he did not give 
(the money) to his grandmother, finally whom did (the child) give (it 
to)? (The child) sat beside his great-grandfather. (The child) would 





(1237) tʰázù  ʨoŭ   ʨì-ʨì  ∅     à-ȵá 
then then(CH) son-this  (grandmother)  a-little 
xə̆n-tà   pà   wè.  ∅    ʦeĭ 
hate(CH)-LOAN become  ATT  (Yaya‘s child) 3SG:GEN 
ʨápʰò=tì    xə̆n-tà=pù    wè.  tʰázù 
grandmother(CH)=DEF hate(CH)-LOAN=HET  ATT  then. 
ʨoŭ   ∅    ∅     à-ȵá 
then(CH) (the child)  (grandmother)  a-little 
à-zà=zə́    mì-ʁó=jì. 
DOWN-close=CAUS NEG-willing=CERT 
‗Then this son began to hate his (his grandmother) a little. (Yaya‘s 
child) hated his grandmother. Then (the child) was not willing to let 
(his grandmother) close to (him).‘(CV1:22) 
14.4 Afterthought 
Afterthoughts are used in a situation where the speaker thinks the addressee 
may not understand the referent clearly, and then the speaker adds an explicit 
referent as an afterthought. There is an intonation break or pause before an 
afterthought in Qiang. This pause generally occurs at the end of the whole 
sentence. As in (1238), the speaker told the addressee the woman had lived 
there for two years. But the speaker wants to mention the information ‗at her 
daughter‘s home‘ overtly, so ʨà=tì=z ́kà (daughter=DEF=LOC) ‗at her 
daughter‘s house‘ is added in the form of an afterthought. The intonation 
pause first occurs after t  -jì ‗live‘ because ké is anaphoric to this clause 
(discussed in §14.3.3); the second intonation pause occurs after ké, and then 
the afterthought is added after the whole sentence. In (1239), there is a pause 




(1238) dàkè=tì   nə̀-pù  tə̀-jì,  ké. 
  that.side=DEF two-year UP-EXIST ADV 
  ʨà=tì=zə́kà. 
  daughter=DEF=LOC 
‗(The woman) lived at her daughter‘s home like this for two 
years.‘(CV9:19) 
 
(1239) kaì  ʨá=ə́ʴ  wè.  xò-naînaì. 
ADV CON=say ATT  He(CH)-grandmother(CH) 
‗Grandmother Hé still said like this.‘(CV7:14) 
 
(1240) sə́ká  à-ȵá=kà   dà-ɕí.   ə̆ʴpà=lè. 
  medicine a-little=INDEF FROM-feed  uncle(CH)=AGT 
  ‗Uncle feed (aunt) a little medicine.‘(CV5:3) 
14.5 Discourse particles 
The discourse particle àwà/wâ inserted in discourse is used to attract an 
addressee‘s attention. The morpheme à is a directional prefix used for 
imperative sentences (discussed in §10.2). Intonation breaks or pauses occur 
on both sides of the discourse particle à-wà. 
 
(1241) ʨʰìtʰá  tə̀-pù-jì   ʨà-χé=tì  à-wà!   vúlà 
  other(CH) UP-do-NOM  this-PL=DEF  DOWN-look  1PL 
  zólà qʰàʣù tə̀-fù-lá-jì=tì. 
  like  wall UP-paint(CH)-LOAN-NOM=DEF 
‗Other decoration that (the couple) did is like the (way) that we 




(1242) ʨèkô=lè=zù,   à-wà!   ápúmáqè=zə́kà  ʦà 
result=AGT=TOP  DOWN-look  every.year=whole look 
kə́  pù  ʨʰè   tʰì. 
go  do  need  that. 
  ‗Consequently, (I) need to go to see doctor every year.‘(CV8:70) 
 
qá-mà functions as a discourse particle. qá is the 1SG pronoun bearing 
high tone; mà is a speaker attitude particle (§11.3.3). qá-mà indicates various 
meanings: ‗ask‘ (1243-1244), ‗suggest‘ (1245-1246), ‗infer‘ (1247-1248), and 
‗say‘ (1249-1250). An intonation pause occurs after qá-mà. 
 
(1243) ə̆ʴmá  jà,  qá-mà   ―ʨì=zù  ʨì 
  aunt(CH) EXC  1SG-ATT(CH)  this=TOP this 
sə́=jì  pù.‖ 
  who=GEN do 
  ‗Aunt asked: ―Whom does this (kerchief) (make) for?‖‘(CV1:25) 
 
(1244) qá-mà   ―ánə̀ kə̀=má=nə́   lán?‖ 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  where go=PRO=2SG:IPFV ATT(CH) 
  ‗I ask (her uncle): ‗where are you going?‘‘(CV2:92) 
 
(1245) qà-mà   làmò ʦeĭ   ʨì  tʰà-χé 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  FILL 3SG:GEN son  that-PL 
mí-sə̀   kà  tə̀-pù=zù lán.   năʨoŭ  vù 
  NEG-know ADV UP-do=TOP ATT(CH)  then(CH) 2SG 
tə̀peí   tə̀ʦuà=zù  ʂə̀-lò  pà. 
  tomorrow  morning=TOP  OUT-come POL. 
‗I suggest (if) his sons do not remember (his birthday), (I told him) 
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―You (SG) would come outwards tomorrow morning.‖‘(CV2:67) 
 
(1246) qá-mà   à-ɕì    dà-mú. 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  one-CL.times FROM-feed 
  à-mí-ɕà=zù   lán,   tʰázù  joŭ 
  DOWN-NEG-die=TOP ATT(CH)  then  again(CH) 
ʨĭɕyò   tʰà-χé dà-mú  qà. 
  continue(CH) this-PL FROM-feed can 
‗I suggest (grandfather) feeds (the chicken) one time. If (the chicken) 
did not die, then he could continue to feed.‘(CV2:13) 
 
(1247) qá-mà   xaìsə̆  ʨì  tʰà-ȵá  pàlò. 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  still(CH)  son  that-little miss 
  ‗I infer that she is still missing her little son.‘(CV2:88) 
 
(1248) qá-mà   qà  zə́=mà. 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  1SG  harm=PRO 
  ‗I infer that I will be harmed.‘(T10:4) 
 
(1249) qá-mà   ―kàtò  tʰè  à-lò=là 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  underside there DOWN-come=NON.FIN 
  àsó   tʰè   à-ɕí    à-ʦópà=ʂà   má.‖ 
  together  there  one-CL.times DOWN-meet=HORT ATT(CH) 
‗I said: ―Let‘s come down to (Chengdu) to meet (you (SG)) 
once.‘(CV8:13) 
 
(1250) qá-mà   ―tʰà-ʨìpì jí  paí.‖ 
  1SG-ATT(CH)  that-child EXIST become:CSM 
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  ‗I said: ―(The couple) has that child now.‘(CV8:17) 
14.6 Conclusion 
This chapter discussed discourse features in Longxi Qiang. The ‗Tail-head‘ 
structure is very common in texts. The structure of sequential actions is related 
to the ‗tail-head‘ structure. làm  functions as a filler or substitute in discourse. 
There are various devices used to express co-referentiality. Demonstratives 
refer to nominal referents in context; the verb pù ‗do‘ is used for anaphoric 
verbal expressions; the adverb marker kà~kè is anaphoric to manners. 
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Text 1. Agriculture in Longxi Township 
(1) jímà pʰiàjì ʨoŭzù ʨoŭs ̆ vúlà làm  kóýχè pʰià  k ́. 
jímà pʰià-jì  ʨoŭ=zù    ʨoŭsə̆ 
 corn plant-NOM exactly(CH)=TOP  exactly(CH)-COP(CH) 
vúlà làmò kóý=χè   pʰià   kə́. 
1PL  FILL Guyu
36
=TEM  plant  go 
‗We go to plant corn at the time of Guyu.‘ 
 
(2) làm  ʦʰél   nà  àŋ zù ʨoŭs ̆ jímà pʰiàjì s  ʨán jìŋù  
lân. 
làmò ʦʰélə̀  nà   àŋò=zù,   ʨoŭsə̆   jímà 
 FILL March  COORD  fifteen=TOP  exactly(CH)  corn 
pʰià-jì   sə̀ʨán   jì-ŋù  lân. 
plant-NOM  time(CH) IN-COP  ATT(CH) 
‗March 15th is the date of planting corn.‘ 
 
(3) ʦʰàl  χé  jímà ʦʰójì. 
ʦʰàlə̀=χé,  jímà  ʦʰó=jì. 
 August=TEM  corn pick=CERT 
 ‗In August, (we) pick corn.‘ 
 
                                                 




(4) lés ́kèzù  làn  ʦuánʨá  ɕoù  qàjìlà. 
lé-sə́kè=zù   làn,   ʦuánʨá  ɕoù 
 that(CH)-time=TOP ATT(CH)  crop(CH) harvest 
 qà=jì=là. 
 can=CERT=NON.FIN 
 ‗At that time, (we) can harvest corn.‘ 
 
(5) ʁ  tìʨìzù  ʦaĭ    ɡúl  χè    àpʰià. 
ʁə̀=tì=ʨì=zù,    ʦaĭ     ɡúlə̀=χè      à-pʰià. 
 wheat=DEF=this=TOP  when(CH) September=TEM  DOWN-plant 
 ‗(We) plant wheat in September.‘ 
 
(6) làm   ʦʰél  χèzù  ʂoútè  pàmá   làn. 
làmò, ʦʰélə̀=χè=zù,   ʂoú-tè     pà=má 
 FILL March=TEM=TOP  harvest(CH)-can(CH)  become=PRO 
 làn. 
 ATT(CH) 
 ‗In March (of the second year), (wheat) can be harvested.‘ 
 
(7) tĭ ̆ʴniànlè    ɡ l  χèzù   ʨoŭs ̆   ʁ    ɕoù  jìpánmà. 
tĭə̆ʴ-niàn=lè        ʁòlə̀=χè=zù,    ʨoŭsə̆ 
 second(CH)-year(CH)=GEN(CH) May=TEM=TOP  exactly(CH) 
 ʁə̀   ɕoù   jì-pá=màn. 
 wheat  harvest  IN-become =PRO:CERT 




(8) làm  ʦʰél  χèzù   χàk ́  tétàʨì. 
làmò,   ʦʰélə̀=χè=zù,   χàkə́ té-tà=ʨì. 
 FILL March=TEM=TOP  grass pull-V=CERT 
 ‗In March, (we) pull weeds.‘ 
 
(9) ɡ l  χèzù    àɕoùlà     làm    bàl   zuà. 
ʁòlə̀ =χè=zù,    à-ɕoù=là,       làmò,  bàlò 
 May=TEM=TOP DOWN-harvest=NON.FIN FILL flour 
 zuà. 
 grind 
 ‗In May, (we) harvest (wheat). Then (we) grind (wheat) (into) flour.‘ 
 
(10) bàl  ʂ  zuàzù  mà  jímà joŭ  àʨí  àpʰià  pù. 
bàlò ʂə̀-zuà=zù  mà,   jímà joŭ 
 flour OUT-grind=TOP ATT(CH)  corn again(CH) 
 à-ʨí    à-pʰià   pù. 
 one-season(CH)  DOWN-plant  do 
 ‗After grinding (flour), (we) plant one season of (late corn37) again.‘ 
 
(11) ʁàjì  jímàzù   laĭkè  àʨól  χèzù  ɕoù  jìpámàn. 
ʁà-jì     jímà=zù  laĭkè  àʨólə̀=χè=zù,  ɕoù 
 late-NOM corn=TOP that(CH)  October=TEM=TOP harvest 
 jì-pá=màn. 
 IN-become=PRO:CERT 
 ‗Late corn will be harvested in October.‘ 
 
                                                 
37 Farmers plant corn twice every year. The first season of planting corn is March, and the second one is 
October. The corn planted in the second season is called ‗late corn‘. 
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(12) vúlà tʰázù  yànýtìʨìzù  n  ʨíkà  pʰià  pùtà. 
vúlà  tʰázù jyàný=tì=ʨì=zù,    nə̀-ʨí=kà 
 1PL  then potato(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  two-season(CH)=DEF 
 pʰià   pù-tà. 
 plant  do-V 
 ‗Then we plant two seasons of potatoes.‘ 
 
(13) yànýtìʨìzù  vúlà peì  ló  pát mà  àʨól  χè 
 dàkʰuàzù  kŏxoŭ  jìs ́n yàný pʰià  qà  pù. 
yàný=tì=ʨì=zù,    vúlà peì  ló 
 potato(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  1PL  snow come 
pá=tòmà  àʨólə̀=χè     dà-kʰuà=zù   kŏxoŭ 
become=after October=TEM FROM-pass=ADV  after(CH) 
jìsə́n, yàný   pʰià  qà  pù. 
if(CH) potato(CH)  plant can  do 
‗After October, that is after snowing, we can plant potatoes.‘ 
 
(14) tʰátùtè    tĭ ̆ʴniànχèzù   lán   n  l  χèzù joŭ  bùliá 
qà  pá  wè. 
tʰátùtè  tĭə̆ʴ-niàn=χè=zù      lán 
then  second(CH)-year(CH)=TEM=TOP  ATT(CH) 
nə̀lə̀=χè=zù,    joŭ   bùliá qà  pá 
 February=TEM=TOP   again(CH) dig  can  become 
wè. 
ATT 




(15) ʁ l  χè  àɕoùlà. 
ʁòlə̀=χè,  à-ɕoù=là. 
 May=TEM DOWN-harvest=NON.FIN 
 ‗(We) harvest (potatoes) in May.‘ 
 
(16) peìjìχèzù ʦúl ́χèzù  joŭs ̆   yànýtìʨìzù  joŭ  àʨí 
àpʰià. 
peìjì=χè=zù,   ʦúlə́=χè=zù,   joŭsə̆ 
 now=TEM=TOP  June=TEM=TOP  again(CH) 
jyàný=tì=ʨì=zù,    joŭ    à-ʨí 
potato(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  again(CH)  one-season(CH) 
à-pʰià. 
DOWN-plant 
‗Now, that is in June, (we) plant one season of potatoes again.‘ 
 
(17) àʨól  χèzù  joŭ  àɕoù. 
àʨólə̀=χè=zù,  joŭ   à-ɕoù. 
 October=TEM=TOP again(CH) DOWN-harvest 
 ‗In October, (we) harvest (potatoes) again.‘ 
 
(18) ʨoŭ  yàný n  -ʨí  ɕoù  pù. 
 ʨoŭ    yàný   nə̀-ʨí    ɕoù   pù. 
 exactly(CH)  potato(CH)  two-season(CH)  harvest  do 




(19) làm  toŭtoútì  mà  ʨoùs ̆  jímà qàʨíχè  
jìpʰiàmùmá. 
làmò toŭtoú=tì  mà,    ʨoùsə̆   jímà 
 FILL bean(CH)=DEF ATT(CH)  exactly(CH)  corn 
 qàʨí=χè   jì-pʰià=mù=má. 
 middle=LOC  IN-plant=CERT=PRO 
 ‗Beans will be planted among corn.‘ 
 
(20) vúlà làm  kánkántoŭtoùlà  tʰàχéz  kà peìjì  ʦʰél  χè  
àpʰià. 
vúlà làmò kánkán-toŭtoù=là  tʰà-χé=zə̀kà 
 1PL  FILL pole(CH)-bean(CH)=TOP that-PL=ANI.PAT 
peìjì ʦʰélə̀=χè   à-pʰià. 
now March=TEM  DOWN-plant 
‗We plant those beans (growing) on the pole in March.‘ 
 
(21) peìjìzù  ʦúl  χèzù jìʦʰólà  tiè  qá  pàmùmá wè. 
peìjì=zù  ʦúlə̀=χè=zù,  jì-ʦʰó=là   tiè  qá 
 now=TOP June=TEM=TOP IN-pick=NON.FIN  eat  can 
pà=mù=má   wè. 
become=CERT=PRO ATT 
‗Now, that is in June, (beans growing on the pole) will be eatable.‘ 
 
(22) tăχuátoŭtoùtìʨìzù  vúlà làm χé  ʦʰél  χé  àpʰià. 
tăχuá-toŭtoù=tì=ʨì=zù,     vúlà làmò=χé, 
 flowery(CH)-bean(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  1PL  FILL=TEM 
 ʦʰélə̀=χé  à-pʰià. 
 March=TEM  DOWN-plant 
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 ‗We plant flowery beans in March.‘ 
 
(23) laĭkè ʦúl ́χèzù ʨoŭ  ɕoú  qá  pàmùmá. 
 laĭkè  ʦúlə̀=χé=zù,   ʨoŭ   ɕoú   qá 
 that(CH)  June=TEM=TOP  then (CH) harvest  can 
 pà=mù=má. 
 become=CERT=PRO 
 ‗In June, (we) can harvest (flowery beans).‘ 
 
(24) àpeì mùmá  wè. 
 à-peì=mù=má   wè. 
 DOWN-old=CERT=PRO ATT 
 ‗(Beans) will be old.‘ 
 
(25) àpeìlà  ʦ  ʦ    ʂ  l . 
à-peì=là,    ʦə̀ʦə́   ʂə̀-lò. 
 DOWN-old=NON.FIN  seeds(CH)  OUT-come 
 ‗Seeds come out (from the peel) when they become old.‘ 
 
(26) ʦ  ʦ ́  lĭtà  qà  pàmá. 
ʦə̀ʦə́  lĭ-tà     qà  pà=má. 
 seed(CH) separated(CH)-V  can  become=PRO 
 ‗Seeds will be able to be separated from (the peel).‘ 
 
(27) àɕoù qà  pámùmá . 
à-ɕoù   qà  pá=mù=má. 
 DOWN-harvest can  become=CERT=PRO 




(28) tʰázù vúlà kèwaĭzù  vúlà tʰíχèzù ʨoŭ  ʁ ́nà kèwaĭ 
làm   ʨʰínkʰó. 
 tʰázù, vúlà kèwaĭ=zù,    vúlà tʰí-χè=zù, 
 then 1PL  additionally(CH)=TOP  1PL  that-PL=TOP 
 ʨoŭ   ʁə́=nà,    kèwaĭ    làmò 
 then(CH) wheat=COORD  additionally(CH)  FILL 
 ʨʰínkʰó. 
 barley(CH) 
 ‗Then we (plant) that wheat and barley additionally.‘ 
 
(29) ʨʰínkʰótìʨìzù xaìs ̆  vúlà làm  ɕì  kʰaùtájì 
ʦàʨoû   kʰaùlájìtìʨì. 
ʨʰínkʰó=tì=ʨì=zù,   xaìsə̆  vúlà làmò ɕì 
 barley(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  also(CH)  1PL  FILL wine 
kʰaù-tá-jì=tì       jà!  ʦàʨoû 
make.wine(CH)-LOAN-NOM=DEF  EXC  barley.wine(CH) 
kʰaù-lá-jì=tì=ʨì. 
make.wine(CH)-LOAN-NOM=DEF=CERT 




Text 2. Herbal medicine in Longxi Township 
(1) w qeì  jìk  là s ́ká bùliá  k  . 
wòqeì  jì-kə̀=là    sə́ká   bùliá kə̀. 
 hill   IN-go=NON.FIN  herb.medicine dig  go 
 ‗(We) go inwards into the hills to dig herbal medicine.‘ 
 
(2) tìʨìzù lán,  ʁ l   ʦúl  χèn   ʦʰàl   ŋúl  χèzù s ́kásó 
bùliátánì. 
tì=ʨì=zù  lán,   ʁòlə̀ , ʦúlə̀=χè=nə̀,   ʦʰàlə̀, 
 DEF=this=TOP ATT(CH)  May June=TEM=even  August 
 ɡúlə̀=χè=zù,    sə́ká=só   bùliá-tá=nì. 
 September=TEM=TOP  herb=only  dig-V=1PL:IPFV 
 ‗In only May, June, August, September, (we) dig herbs.‘ 
 
(3) làm  vúlá w qeìzù  vúlà dàqeíjì làm  ʨʰánx nà  
ʦʰ ŋʦʰaùnà peĭmûnà  bùliáʨì. 
làmò, vúlá wòqeì=zù vúlà dàqeí=jì   làmò 
 FILL 1PL  hill=TOP  1PL  previous=GEN FILL 
 ʨʰánxò=nà      ʦʰòŋʦʰaù=nà 
 notopterygium(CH)=COORD  cordyceps.sinensis(CH)=COORD 
peĭmû=nà    bùliá=ʨì. 
 fritillaria(CH)=COORD  dig=CERT 
‗Previously we dug notopterygium, cordyceps sinensis and fritillaria on 
the hill.‘ 
 
(4) tătu x   bùliá. 
tătuòxò    bùliá. 
 Daduohuo(CH)  dig 
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 ‗(We) dig Daduohuo.‘(Daduohuo is a kind of herb medicine.) 
 
(5) tʰázù làm  vúlà t ʨʰy liàn  bùliá k  . 
tʰázù, làmò, vúlà tòʨʰyòliàn  bùliá kə̀. 
 then FILL 1PL  Toqueliang(CH) dig  go 
 ‗Then we go to dig Toqueliang.‘ (Toqueliang is a kind of herb medicine.) 
 
(6) á  ʴmówàlà  tétàlà. 
áə̀ʴmówà=là   té-tà=là. 
 fiddlehead=TOP  pull-V=NON.FIN 
 ‗(We) pull out fiddleheads.‘ 
 
(7) vúlà làm  s ́kátì ʨáŋópùwè.  pèt x   ʦ ̆vûʨà 
tăxuà. 
vúlà làmò sə́ká=tì    ʨá=ŋó   pù=wè. 
 1PL  FILL herb.medicine  CON=EXIST  do=ATT 
 pètòxò   ʦə̆vûʨà,  tăxuà. 
 Baiduohuo  Ziwujia  Dahua 
 ‗We still have these herb medicines: Baiduohuo, Ziwujia, and Dahua.‘ 
 
(8) àkuàjì  jìkók  . 
à-kuà=jì    jì-kó   kə̀. 
 one-CL.BUND=ADV IN-cut(CH)  go 




(9) w qeìjì  jìk ́t mà ʂ  l   lèlómà. 
wòqeì  jì-kə́=tòmà,  ʂə̀-lò   lè-ló=mà. 
 hill   IN-go=after  OUT-come  back-come=PRO 
‗After going into the hills, (we) are coming back.‘ 
 
(10) ʂ  sútá  ʂ  ʦʰueìtá. 
ʂə̀-sú-tá,    ʂə̀-ʦʰueì-tá. 
 OUT-hammer-v  OUT-hammer(CH)-V 
 ‗(We) hammer (herb medicine).‘ 
 
(11) wàbùlè  à  ʴ  à  ʴ  ʂ  ʦʰueìtá. 
wàbù=lè à-ə̀ʴ    à-ə̀ʴ    ʂə̀-ʦʰueì-tá. 
 stick=INS one-CL.piece  one-CL.piece  OUT-hammer-V 
 ‗(We) hammer (herb medicine) piece by piece.‘ 
 
(12) ʂ  ʦʰueìtát mà dàʐé. 
ʂə̀-ʦʰueì-tá=tòmà,  dà-ʐé. 
 OUT-hammer-V=after  FROM-dry 
 ‗After hammering (herb medicine), (we) dry (it) [i.e. ‗let it bask‘].‘ 
 
(13) àpiátì dàʐé. 
àpiá=tì  dà-ʐé. 
 peel=DEF FROM-dry 




(14) dàʐét mà ʂ  piàlà  ʂ  l là kʰóʦàtì   ɕyàló. 
dà-ʐé=tòmà,   ʂə̀-pià=là,    ʂə̀-lò=là. 
 FROM-bask=after  OUT-carry=NON.FIN  OUT-come=NON.FIN 
kʰóʦà=tì    ɕyà  ló. 
Weizhou=DEF  sell  come 
‗After basking (herb medicine), (we) carry (it) and come out to Weizhou 
to sell (it).‘ 
 
(15) peìjì vúlà kèwaĭzù  làm  w qeìjì  yàný z màlàn 
laìkè  tʰiánmà  tʰiánmàtì xaìʂ ̆ bùliájì  ŋópù. 
peìjì vúlà kèwaĭ=zù,    làmò wòqeì=jì 
 now 1PL  additionally(CH)=ADV FILL hill=GEN 
yàný   zò  mà   làn,   laìkè 
 potato(CH)  like  ATT(CH)  ATT(CH)  that(CH)  
 tʰiánmà,      tʰiánmà=tì 
 rhizoma.gastrodiae(CH)  rhizoma.gastrodiae(CH)=DEF 
 xaìʂə̆  bùliá-jì  ŋó  pù. 
 also(CH)  dig-NOM EXIST do 
‗Now we still dig rhizoma gastrodiae. It looks like potato. It grows on the 
hill.‘ 
 
(16) tìʨìzù  làn  ʦʰàl  χè  àɕoù bùliá qà  pámùmá. 
 tì=ʨì=zù  làn,   ʦʰàlə̀=χè,  à-ɕoù 
 DEF=this=TOP ATT(CH)  August=TEM  DOWN-harvest 
bùliá  qà  pá=mù=má. 
 dig   can  become=CERT=PRO 




(17) ʨàɕyà bùliázù  lán  ʦ  liăn mìχeí pù  wè. 
 ʨà-ɕyà   bùliá=zù lán,   ʦə̀liăn 
 this-period  dig=TOP  ATT(CH)  quality(CH) 
 mì-χeí  pù wè. 
 NEG-good do ATT 
 ‗If (we) dig (rhizoma gastrodiae) during this period, the quality will be not 
 good.‘ 
 
(18) kà maîjì mìχeímùmá  wè. 
kà  maîjì mì-χeí=mù=má   wè. 
 ADV very NEG-good=CERT=PRO  ATT 
 ‗(The quality of rhizoma gastrodiae) will not be very good.‘ 
 
(19) ʦʰàl  χé  mà  ʦʰaìs ̆  f  n  t  k  mùmá  wè. 
ʦʰàlə̀=χé  mà,   ʦʰaìsə̆   fə̀n 
 August=TEM  ATT(CH)  exactly(CH)  powder(CH) 
tə̀-kə̀=mù=má  wè. 
UP-go=CERT=PRO ATT 
 ‗In August, powder of (rhizoma gastrodiae) will appear.‘ 
 
(20) peìjìzù  maùjíʦ  tìzù  s ̆  vúlà kèkétì àpʰiàjì 
ŋóʨʰì 
peìjì=zù, maùjíʦə̀=tì=zù   sə̆   vúlà kèké=tì 
 now=TOP konjak(CH)=DEF=TOP  COP(CH)  1PL  home=DEF 
à-pʰià-jì    ŋó=ʨʰì. 
DOWN-plant-NOM EXIST=VIS 




(21) maùjíʦ  tìʨì  àpùlè àpʰiàlà  n  pùlá míbùliá  pàzù 
àmà àw n  n   joû  ʦʰèʨí z  ʨíkà  dàliá. 
maùjíʦə̀=tì=ʨì  à-pù=lè,   à-pʰià=là, 
 konjak=DEF=this  one-year=TEM DOWN-plant=NON.FIN 
nə̀-pù=lá  mí-bùliá  pà=zù,   àmà! 
 two-year=TOP NEG-dig  become=TOP  EXC 
 à-wò=nə̀~nə̀   joû   ʦʰè-ʨí 
 one-CL=even~even EXIST(CH) three- CL.catty 
zə̀-ʨí=kà    dà-liá. 
four-CL.catty=INDEF  FROM-EXIST 
‗If konjak has been planted for one year, and not been dug out for two 
years. Oh! Even one konjak weights three catties or four catties.‘ 
 
(22) àw n    ʁ sáʨìkà t  pù liá  qà  pù  wé. 
 à-wò-nə̀   ʁòsá-ʨì=kà    tə̀-pù  liá   qà 
 one-CL=even fifty- CL.catty=INDEF  UP-do  EXIST  can 
 pù  wé. 
 do  ATT 
 ‗Even one bundle of (konjak) weighs fifty catties.‘ 
 
(23) vúlà kèké  ʨáʦôŋ  pùtànì. 
vúlà kèké  ʨá-ʦôŋ      pù-tà=nì. 
 1PL  home  domestic(CH)-plant(CH)  do-V=1PL:IPFV 




(24) tìʨìzù   vúlà kèké àpʰià. 
tì=ʨì=zù,    vúlà kèké à-pʰià. 
 DEF=this=TOP 1PL  home DOWN-plant 
 ‗We plant (konjak) at home.‘ 
 
(25) w qeìjì  ʦ  ʦ  tì  kèkélà àpʰià  qà. 
wòqeì=jì ʦə̀ʦə̀=tì   kèké=là   à-pʰià   qà. 
hill=GEN seed(CH)=DEF home=TOP  DOWN-plant  can 
 ‗The seeds planted on the hill can be planted at home.‘ 
 
(26) kèké nêlà l . 
kèké nê=là   lò. 
 home take=NON.FIN come 
 ‗(We) take (seeds of konjak) home.‘ 
 
(27) nêlà l zù kèkézùtàzù  n  l  χèzù zùkù dàsélà àpʰià. 
nê=là   lò=zù,  kèké=zùtàzù, nə̀lə̀=χè=zù, 
take=NON.FIN come=TOP home=TOP  February=TEM=TOP 
zùkù   dà-sé=là     dà-pʰià. 
farmland FROM-scatter=NON.FIN FROM-plant 





(28) tʰázù dàsélà  dàpʰiàzù vúlà χàk ́ jìtétà. 
tʰázù dà-sé=là     dà-pʰià=zù,   vúlà χàkə́ 
 then FROM-scatter=NON.FIN FROM-plant=TOP  1PL  weed 
jì-té-tà. 
IN-pull-V 
‗After scattering (seeds), and planting (konjak), (we) pull weeds.‘ 
 
(29) àwó àwó àpʰiàzù  χàk ́ jìtétà. 
à-wó  à-wó  à-pʰià=zù,   χàkə́  jì-té-tà. 
 one-CL  one-CL  DOWN-plant=TOP  weed  IN-pull-V 
 ‗After planting (konjak) one by one, (we) pull weeds.‘ 
 
(30) χàk ́ jìtétá dàkŏtàzù làm  mì  sănlà  míʨʰè 
pù  wè. 
χàkə́ jì-té-tá  dà-kŏ-tà=zù,     làmò mì 
 weed IN-pull-V FROM-pass(CH)-LOAN=TOP FILL fertilizer 
 săn-là    mí-ʨʰè   pù  wè. 
 fertilize(CH)-LOAN NEG-need  do  ATT 
 ‗After pulling weeds, (we) don‘t need to fertilize.‘ 
 
(31) ʦʰál ́χèzù  t  bùliá. 
ʦʰálə́=χè=zù,  tə̀-bùliá. 
 August=TEM=TOP UP-dig 




(32) t  bùliázù mú  t  pʰúlà  jìʨʰoútà. 
tə̀-bùliá=zù  mú  tə̀-pʰú=là   jì-ʨʰoú-tà. 
 UP-dig=TOP  fire  UP-burn=NON.FIN IN-smoke(CH)-LOAN 
 ‗After digging (holes), (we) light fire to smoke (konjak in the holes).‘ 
 
(33) kʰ ́nkʰ ́n  àbùliá tʰát mà  ʦʰaìs ̆ ɕì t  ʦʰuálà  làm  
múlè  t  ʨʰoútà. 
kʰə́nkʰə́n à-bùliá   tʰá-tòmà  ʦʰaìsə̆  ɕì 
 hole(CH) DOWN-dig  that-after  then(CH) firewood 
 tə̀-ʦʰuá=là   làmò mú=lè  tə̀-ʨʰoú-tà. 
 UP-cut=NON.FIN  FILL fire=INS  UP-smoke(CH)-LOAN 
 ‗After digging hole, (we) cut firewood and then smoke (konjak) by fire.‘ 
 
(34) tʰázù t   ́ʴt mà  ʦʰaìs ̆ s ́ká ɕyà  ló  qà  pá. 
tʰázù  tə̀-ə́ʴ=tòmà  ʦʰaìsə̆  sə́ká  ɕyà  ló 
 then  UP-dry=after  then(CH) medicine sell  come 
qà  pá. 
can  become 
‗After (smoking) (konjak) dry, it becomes medicine which can be sold.‘ 
 
(35) tìʨì  ʦúlìn jìbùliájì  miaùmiaú  m    pù  wé. 
tì=ʨì  ʦúlìn      jì-bùliá-jì 
 DEF=this polyporus .mbellatus(CH)  IN-dig-NOM 
 miaùmiaú  mò    pù  wé. 
 sprout(CH)  NEG:EXIST  do  ATT 





(36) tshu ́nthiánthoù  lán  ʦʰél ́χèzù z  l  χèzùlán  m   ʴ   
t  ɕìmùmá   wè. 
ts
h
uə́nthián-thoù   lán   ʦʰélə́=χè=zù   
 Spring(CH)-LOC(CH)  ATT(CH)  March=TEM=TOP  
zə̀lə̀=χè=zù   lán   mòə̀ʴ  tə̀-ɕì=mù=má 
April=TEM=TOP  ATT(CH)  fungus  UP-grow=CERT=PRO 
 wè. 
 ATT 
 ‗In Spring, that is March and April, fungus will grow up.‘ 
 
(37) m   ʴ àʨózù  t  bùliá. 
mòə̀ʴ  à-ʨó=zù,   tə̀-bùliá. 
 fungus  DOWN-see=TOP  UP-dig 
 ‗If (we) see fungus, (we) will dig up (polyporus umbellatus).‘ 
 
(38) m   ʴ m wózù  lán l ́ʴ  dàkŏtàzù  lán  àl  sákè 
ʨʰá   pù wè. 
mòə̀ʴ  mò-wó=zù   lán,   lə́ʴ 
 fungus  NEG-EXIST=TOP  ATT(CH)  while 
 dà-kŏ-tà=zù     lán   à-lə̀=sákè 
 FROM-pass(CH)-V=TOP  ATT(CH)  one-month=only  
 ʨʰá  pù  wè. 
 need do  ATT 





(39) àl  χèzù  m   ʴ  ʨoŭ  m   pá   pùtà. 
à-lə̀=χè=zù    mòə̀ʴ  ʨoŭ   mò   pá. 
 one-month=TEM=TOP  fungus  then(CH) NEG:EXIST become 
 pù-tà. 
 do-V 
 ‗After one month, there is no fungus.‘ 
 
(40) m   ʴ m   pázù ʨoŭs ̆  vúlà làm  àŋăntálà w qeì  
àŋăntálà  laìkè  tĭɕìn. 
mòə̀ʴ  mò   pá=zù,   ʨoŭsə̆   vúlà 
 fungus  NEG:EXIST become=TOP  exactly(CH)  1PL 
làmò  à-ŋăn-tá=là.       wòqeì 
FILL  DOWN-probe(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN  hill 
à-ŋăn-tá=là.       laìkè  tĭɕìn. 
DOWN-probe(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN  that(CH)  landform(CH) 
‗After having no fungus, (we) probe (polyporus umbellatus) (according to) 
the landform on the hill.‘ 
 
(41) tʰát mà  làm  vúlà jáɕí  wàs    làm  ʦʰaùʦʰaùlà 
t  l s  là. 
tʰá-tòmà  làmò vúlà jáɕí38 wà-sə̀    làmò 
 that-after  FILL 1PL  tree  EXIST-NOM  FILL 
 ʦʰaùʦʰaù=là   tə̀-lò-sə̀=là. 
 trough(CH)=TOP  UP-like-NOM=TOP 
‗Then we (find) (polyporus umbellatus) at the places where there is a tree; 
(polyporus umbellatus) grows (along the tree) like a trough.‘ 
 
                                                 
38 jáɕí is a kind of tree where polyporus umbellatus grow along the tree. 
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(42) tʰázù làm  t  ʦʰuátà  k  zù ʨoŭ  jìʦʰuátà  k  zù ʨoŭ  
miaùmiaú m wá. 
tʰázù làmò tə̀-ʦʰuá-tà kə̀=zù.  ʨoŭ   jì-ʦʰuá-tà 
 then FILL UP-dig-V do=TOP  then(CH) IN-dig-V 
kə̀=zù  ʨoŭ   miaùmiaú  mò-wá. 
go=TOP  then(CH) sprout(CH)  NEG-EXIST 
‗After digging (polyporus umbellatus), there is no sprout.‘ 
 
(43) vúlà àɕìkálè  ánsàʨì  t  bùliá  qà  pù  wè. 
vúlà à-ɕì=ká=lè    ánsà-ʨì    tə̀-bùliá  qà 
 1PL  one-day=INDEF=AGT  tens.of-CL.catty  UP-dig  can 
 pù  wè. 
 do  ATT 
 ‗In one day, we can dig tens of catties of (polyporus umbellatus).‘ 
 
(44) àw lèzù  áʨí  joû  n ́ʨí joû  ánʨì joû. 
à-wò=lè=zù   á-ʨí   joû,   nə́-ʨí 
 one-CL=AGT=TOP one- CL.catty EXIST(CH) two- CL.catty 
joû,   án-ʨì   joû. 
EXIST(CH) some-CL.catty EXIST(CH) 
‗One (polyporus umbellatus) may weight one catty, two catties, or some 
catties.‘ 
 
(45) vúlà ʨʰiánx   bùliá  k  . 
vúlà ʨʰiánxò    bùliá kə̀. 
 1PL  notopterygium(CH) dig  go 




(46) tìʨì  làm χétì ŋù  wé.  l ŋʦʰ    ʦʰaì  joû. 
tì=ʨì  làmò=χé=tì   ŋù  wé.  lòŋʦʰə̀ 
 DEF=this FILL=LOC=DEF  EXIST ATT  Longchi(CH) 
 ʦʰaì   joû. 
 just(CH)  EXIST(CH) 
 ‗Just Longchi has (notopterygium).‘ 
 
(47) pʰaûmâliànʦ   vúlàjì kánxaîʦ   làm  àʦàkʰù  ʨàm  
t
hiánw paŭtăn  àk  s   l ŋʦʰ    kàtó kʰuátàz    àk  s   
tʰàχézù  toú  joû. 
pʰaûmâliànʦə̀  vúlà=jì  kánxaîʦə̀  làmò 
 Paomaliangzi(CH) 1PL=GEN Ganhaizi(CH) FILL 
 àʦàkʰù    ʨàmò   thiánwòpaŭtăn  à-kə̀-sə̀ 
 Azaku(CH)  Jiamo(CH)  Tian'ebaodan(CH) DOWN-go-NOM 
 lòŋʦʰə̀    kàtó  kʰuátàzə̀   à-kə̀-sə̀ 
 Longchi(cH)  downside Kuadazi(CH)  DOWN-go-NOM 
 tʰà-χé=zù   toú    joû. 
 that-PL=TOP  all(CH)  EXIST(CH) 
‗These places have (notopterygium): the places on the way downwards 
from Paomaliangzi, Ganhaizi, Azaku, Jiamo, Tian'ebaodan, and below 
Longchi, Kuadazi.‘ 
 
(48) s ́kátì aì  lià  wé. 
sə́ká=tì     aì  lià  wé. 
 herb.medicine=DEF  EXT  EXIST ATT 




(49) tʰázù tʰíχèzù  làm  tăm xuánà  ɕyèlìnʦ ́nà  tʰìnl   
tʰíχè  aì   ŋ   wê. 
tʰázù,  tʰíχè=zù   làmò tămòxuá=nà 
 then  there=TOP  FILL Damohua(CH)=COORD 
 ɕyèlìnʦə́=nà    tʰìnlə̀  tʰíχè aì  ŋò  wê. 
 arenaria(CH)=COORD  that:PL  there EXT  EXIST ATT 
‗Then, at that place, there are so many medicines: Damohua and arenaria.‘  
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Text 3. Origin of Erlang Temple 
(1) dàqeízù  t  tálà. 
dàqeí=zù   tə̀tá=là. 
 previously=TOP  say=NON.FIN 
 ‗It was said previously.‘ 
 
(2) ʨì  àʨè  mià  àʨè  ʨoŭs ̆ tièjì  m wópùwè. 
ʨì  à-ʨè  mià   à-ʨè  ʨoŭsə̆    tiè=jì 
 son  one-CL.HB mother  one-CL.HB exactly(CH)  eat=NOM 
 mò-wó=pù   wè. 
 NEG-EXIST=HET  ATT 
 ‗A son and a mother had nothing to eat.‘ 
 
(3) tʰát  áɕímáqèz ́kà  ʨoŭs ̆  tìʨìzù mià  p ̂ʴpù. 
tʰá-tò  áɕímáqè=zə́kà  ʨoŭsə̆   tì=ʨì=zù 
 that-after every.day=whole  exactly(CH)  DEF=this=TOP 
 mià   pə̂ʴ=pù. 
 mother  support=HET 
 ‗Then, (the son) supported his mother every day.‘ 
 
(4) miàtì mìpù  wé. 
mià=tì   mì=pù   wé. 
 mother=DEF  support=HET  ATT 
 ‗(The son) supported (his) mother.‘ 
 
(5) χàk ́ àŋ̥úkà  jìkó  k  zù  ʨoŭ  t  ɕyà  k ́. 
χàkə́ à-ŋ̥ú=kà      jì-kó   kə̀=zù, 
 grass one-CL.back.basket=INDEF IN-cut(CH)  go=TOP 
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 ʨoŭ   tə̀-ɕyà  kə́. 
 then(CH) UP-sell  go 
 ‗After cutting one back-basket of grass, (the son) went to sell (it).‘ 
 
(6) t  ɕyà  k ́zù taìlózùtàzù ʦeímeì ʨánʨán  t  suà àvú. 
tə̀-ɕyà  kə́=zù  taì-ló=zùtàzù  ʦeímeì  ʨánʨán 
 UP-sell  go=TOP  arrive-come=TOP  rice   exactly(CH) 
 tə̀-suà  à-vú. 
 UP-full  one-bowl 
‗After going to sell (grass) and back home, (the son) (cooked) exactly one 
bowl of rice.‘ 
 
(7) păns ̆nyàn  z  púmùmá  wè. 
pănsə̆nyàn   zə̀-pú=mù=má  wè. 
 rice.container (CH) TO-buy=CERT=PRO ATT 
 ‗(The son) would buy a rice container.‘ 
 
(8) ʦ xàjìs ́n ʦeĭ  ámàtì mìpù  wé. 
ʦĕxà-jìsə́n  ʦeĭ   ámà=tì   mì=pù   wé. 
 then(CH) -if(CH) 3SG:GEN mother=DEF  support=HET  ATT 
 ‗(The son) supported his mother in this way.‘ 
 
(9) χàk ́ kólà ʦeĭ  má  mìpù  wé. 
χàkə́ kó=là    ʦeĭ   má   mì=pù 
 grass cuT(CH)-NON.FIN  3SG:GEN mother  support=HET 
 wé. 
 ATT 




(10) ʦeĭ  ámàtìzù  ―  ʴèǃ  áɕímáqèz ́kà  χàk ́ kólà qà  
mìmás    wè.‖ 
ʦeĭ   ámà=tì=zù   ―ə̀ʴ  èǃ   áɕímáqè=zə́kà 
 3SG:GEN mother=DEF=TOP son  EXC(CH)  every.day=whole 
 χàkə́ kó=là    qà  mì=má=sə̀    wè.‖ 
 grass cut(CH)=NON.FIN  1SG  support=PRO=2SG:PFV ATT 
 ‗His mother said: ―Son! (You (SG)) cut grass to support me every day.‘ 
 
(11) áɕímáqè  miântè  ʦʰeìʦʰeì  k ́  mìʨʰé  pàmá. 
áɕímáqè  miântè  ʦʰeìʦʰeì  kə́.  mì-ʨʰé  pà=má. 
 every.day avoid(CH) run   go  NEG-need become=PRO 
 ‗―(You (SG)) will not need to run (to cut grass) every day anymore.‖‘ 
 
(12) jìkólà  kèké às    lólà  àpʰià àŋùsé. 
jì-kó=là     kèké à-sə̀   ló=là 
IN-cut(CH)=NON.FIN  home DOWN-put come=NON.FIN 
à-pʰià   à-ŋù=sé. 
 DOWN-plant  DOWN-COP=IMP 
‗―(You (SG)) cut (grass) and put (it) at home, and then plant (grass) (at 
home). You do it!‖‘ 
 
(13) àpʰià  ló  àŋù. 
 à-pʰià   ló  à-ŋù. 
 DOWN-plant  come DOWN-COP 
 ‗―Come to plant (grass) like this.‖‘ 
 
(14) ―tʰázù ʦʰ  pʰ  nʦ  χè  àpʰià  ló.‖   ̆ʴ  wè. 
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―tʰázù ʦʰə̀-pʰə̀nʦə̀=χè    à-pʰià   ló.‖ 
 then ceramic(CH)-basin(CH)=LOC DOWN-plant  come 
 ə̆ʴ  wè. 
 say  ATT 
‗―Then (you (SG)) come to plant grass in a ceramic basin.‖ (his mother) 
said.‘ 
 
(15) àpʰiàzù  ʦ xăjìs ́n ʦʰémeì  vútoùχè  àʁálà t  suà z ́pù   
wè. 
 à-pʰià=zù   ʦĕxăjìsə́n ʦʰémeì  vútoù39=χè 
 DOWN-plant=TOP  then(CH) rice   dou=LOC 
 à-ʁá=là     tə̀-suà  zə́=pù  wè. 
 DOWN-pack=NON.FIN  UP-full  buy=HET ATT 
‗After planting (grass) like this, (the son) packed rice in a rice container, 
full, and bought it.‘ 
 
(16) ʦʰeímeì  àʁázù tʰázù t  bùliázù j mìnʦúʦùʦú áw  
t  bùliápù  wè. 
ʦʰeímeì  à-ʁá=zù    tʰázù tə̀-bùliá=zù 
 rice   DOWN-pack=TOP  then UP-dig=TOP 
 jĕmìnʦú-ʦùʦú    à-wò  tə̀-bùliá=pù  wè. 
luminous.pearl(CH)-DIM  one-CL  UP-dig=HET  ATT 
‗After packing rice, (the son) dug (into the rice). When (he) was digging 
(rice), a small luminous pearl was dug out.‘ 
 
(17) t  bùliázù ʦúʦútìʨì àʨìzùtàzù tĭ ̆ʴtʰiánχè t  vùzù ʦà  k ́zù 
 ʦʰeímeì  ʦà  k ́zù vútoùtì  t  suà qà  pù  wé. 
                                                 
39 vútoù is a measure for rice. 
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tə̀-bùliá=zù,  ʦúʦú=tì=ʨì    à-ʨì=zùtàzù, 
 UP-dig=TOP  pearl(CH)=DEF=this  UP-find=TOP 
 tĭə̆ʴ-tʰián=χè     tə̀-vù=zù,  ʦà  kə́=zù, 
 second(CH)-day(CH)=TEM  UP-get.up=TOP look go=TOP 
 ʦʰeímeì  ʦà   kə́=zù,  vútoù=tì    tə̀-suà 
 rice   look go=TOP  rice.container=DEF UP-full 
 qà   pù  wé. 
 complete do  ATT 
‗After digging out the pearl, after finding (the pearl), (the son) got up to 
look at the rice. The rice container was completely full.‘ 
 
(18) t  suà qàzù jìs ́n àmeì ʦʰeímeìtì ké t  suàláʨì. 
tə̀-suà  qà=zù,   jìsə́n  àmeì  ʦʰeímeì=tì 
 UP-full  complete=TOP then(CH) oh!(CH)  rice=DEF 
 ké   tə̀-suà=lá=ʨì. 
 house UP-full=NON.FIN=CERT 
 ‗After the rice container being full, the house was full of rice.‘ 
 
(19) kánʦʰueì àʁá  miáqà  pà  wè. 
kánʦʰueì  à-ʁá   miá-qà  pà   wè. 
exactly(CH)  DOWN-pack  NEG-can  become  ATT 
‗(The house) cannot pack in rice anymore.‘ 
 
(20) joŭs ̆ kueĭʦ  χè dàʁá. 
joŭsə̆  kueĭʦə̀=χè   dà-ʁá. 
 then (CH) cabinet(CH)=LOC  FROM-pack 




(21) kueĭʦ  χè joŭs ̆ t  suà. 
kueĭʦə̀=χè   joŭsə̆  tə̀-suà. 
 cabinet(CH)=LOC  then  UP-full 
 ‗Then, the cabinet was full.‘ 
 
(22) joŭs ̆ tĭ ̆ʴtʰián  joŭs ̆ kueĭʦ  tìʨìn    tʰázù kueĭʦ ̆n   
t  suà  àpʰùpù. 
joŭsə̆   tĭə̆ʴ-tʰián     joŭsə̆ 
then(CH)  second(CH)-day(CH)  then(CH) 
kueĭʦə̀=tì=ʨì=nə̀    tʰázù kueĭʦə̆=nə̀ 
cabinet(CH)=DEF=this=even then cabinet(CH)=even 
tə̀-suà  à-pʰù=pù. 
 UP-full  DOWN-spill(CH)=HET 
 ‗On the next day, even the rice in the cabinet had spilled over,‘ 
 
(23) ʦ xăjìs ́n tʰázù kueĭʦ    àʁájì  mùpá. 
ʦĕxăjìsə́n tʰázù kueĭʦə̀   à-ʁá-jì    mù-pá. 
 then(CH) then cabinet(CH)  DOWN-pack-NOM  NEG-become 
 ‗Then there was no cabinet available to pack (rice).‘ 
 
(24) tʰázù mù  t  ʁuàɕàlà tʰázù làm  χó  àχé  àʦʰuá 
pànʦ    ʂ  kètá. 
tʰázù mù   tə̀-ʁuàɕà=là    tʰázù làmò χó 
 then person  UP-employ=NON.FIN  then FILL cabinet 
 àχé  à-ʦʰuá   pànʦə̀  ʂə̀-kè-tá. 
 some DOWN-make  board(CH) OUT-saw(CH)-LOAN 





(25) àʦʰuázù  ʦʰeímeì  tʰàχé  tʰè  dàʁá. 
à-ʦʰuá=zù   ʦʰeímeì  tʰà-χé  tʰè  dà-ʁá. 
 DOWN-make=TOP rice   that-PL  there FROM-pack 
 ‗After making (the cabinets), rice was packed in the cabinets.‘ 
 
(26) dàʁá jìs ́nsè joŭs ̆ ʦʰeímeì  χótì  t  suàz ́  qà  pù 
wè. 
dà-ʁá   jìsə́nsè  joŭsə̆  ʦʰeímeì  χó=tì 
 FROM-pack  then(CH) then(CH) rice   cabinet=DEF 
tə̀-suà=zə́   qà   pù  wè. 
 UP-full=CAUS complete do  ATT 
 ‗The cabinets were packed completely full.‘ 
 
(27) tʰázù jìs ́ns ̆  ákópiàzù liânniànmùzù t  ɕyàlà kánʦʰueì 
àχé  t  ɕyà k ́ʂà. 
tʰázù jìsə́nsə̆  á-kópià=zù   liânniànmù=zù 
 then then(CH) one-CL.family=TOP mother.and.son(CH)=TOP 
 tə̀-ɕyà=là   ―kánʦʰueì  àχé  tə̀-ɕyà  kə́=ʂà.‖ 
 UP-sell=NON.FIN  simply(CH)  some UP-sell  go=HORT 
‗Then this family‘s mother and son sold (rice). (They said): ―Let‘s go to 
sell some (rice).‖‘ 
 
(28) mù  t  ʁuàɕàlà t  ɕyà  k ́pù  wè. 
mù   tə̀-ʁuàɕà=là     tə̀-ɕyà  kə́=pù 





 ‗(They) employed a porter and went to sell rice.‘ 
 
(29) t  ɕyà  k ́zù ʨákózù  kaíχèmù  tseĭ  ʨàχézù 
ʨănʨè  liânniànmù  qʰà  ɕàmù  ák mù. 
tə̀-ɕyà  kə́=zù  ʨá-kó=zù    kaí=χè-mù 
 UP-sell  go=TOP  this-CL.family=TOP  street(CH)=LOC-NOM 
 ʨà-χé=zù,  ―tseĭ  ʨăn-ʨè   liânniànmù 
 this-PL=TOP  3SG:GEN this:PL-CL.HB mother.and.son(CH) 
qʰà   ɕà-mù   á-kò-mù.‖ 
   noodle  ask.for-NOM  DOWN-like-NOM 
‗After (the mother and son) had gone to sell (rice), the town people said: 
―The mother and son seemed like beggars.‖‘ 
 
(30) n  kà  pùlà ké  ŋó  pà  pè  lán. 
nə̀kà pù=là   ké  ŋó  pà   pè  lán? 
 how do=NON.FIN  ADV EXIST become  do  ATT(CH) 
 ‗How did (the mother and son) do it? They became so wealthy.‘ 
 
(31) ʦ xă ŋó  pà  pù  jìs ́nsè kánʦʰueì… 
ʦĕxă  ŋó   pà   pù  jìsə́nsè  kánʦʰueì... 
 now(CH) EXIST  become  do  then(CH) simply(CH).. 
‗Now (the mother and son) become wealthy, then…‘(The speaker 
tansfered to another topic in the following text.) 
 
(32) s  nʦé  ŋómù  àk   yànwaĭ  kàk zù  ʦeĭ 
ʨănʨè   kàʨʰ ŋkânʦ    kàʨè   ŋùn   s  nʦé ké 
ʦé   pà  wè. 
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sə̀nʦé  ŋó-mù   à-kò   jyànwaĭ 
 money  EXIST-NOM  one-CL.family a.rich.landowner(CH) 
kà-kò=zù    ―ʦeĭ  ʨăn-ʨè 
INDEF-CL.family=TOP  3SG:GEN this:PL-CL:HB 
kà-ʨʰòŋkânʦə̀   kà-ʨè   ŋù=nə̀  sə̀nʦé 
INDEF-poor.people(CH) INDEF-CL.HB  COP=even money 
 ké  ʦé  pà   wè.‖ 
 ADV have become  ATT 
‗A rich landowner from a wealthy family said: ―These poor people 
become so wealthy.‘ 
 
(33) ʦʰeìtìʨì  làm  jìtăn  jìtăn ʦaîn ̂ʴ  ɕyá  pá  wè. 
ʦʰeì=tì=ʨì  làmò jì-tăn 
 rice=DEF=this FILL one(CH)-CL.bucket(CH) 
 jì-tăn     ʦaî   nə̂ʴ    ɕyá 
 one(CH)-CL.bucket(CH) at(CH)  there(CH) sell 
 pá   wè. 
 become  ATT 
 ‗―Buckets of rice are sold there.‖‘ 
 
(34) án    z    ké  àɕí  t  múlià  k  ʂà. 
ánə̀  zə̀  ké?  à-ɕí    tə̀-múlià   kə̀=ʂà. 
 where collect ADV one-CL.times UP-look.for  go=HORT 
‗―Where did (the mother and son) collect (rice)? Let‘s go to look for (the 
source of the rice)!‖‘ 
 




―púɕì=zù  ʦuánmì    mù   àχé 
 today=TOP  particularly(CH)  person   some 
 tə̀-múlià=là    pú  kə̀  pù=ʂà=nì.‖ 
 UP-look.for=NON.FIN  buy  go  do=HORT=1PL:IPFV 
‗‖Today, let‘s look for some people to buy (rice) from (the mother and son) 
particularly.‖‘ 
 
(36) ʨákózù  ʦeĭ  liânniànmùzù  ʦʰántìʨì  ʦʰeímìtì 
jaûʨì  t  ɕyà  t  ɕyàzù  t  ɕyà  qà  pù  wè. 
ʨá-kó=zù    ʦeĭ   liânniànmù=zù 
 this-CL.family=TOP  3SG:GEN mother.and.son(CH)=TOP 
ʦʰán=tì=ʨì    ʦʰeímì=tì  jaûʨì   tə̀-ɕyà 
 granary(CH)=DEF=this rice=DEF  scoop.up(CH) UP-sell 
tə̀-ɕyà=zù  tə̀-ɕyà   qà   pù  wè. 
 UP-sell=TOP  UP-sell   complete do  ATT 
‗The mother and son of this family scooped up rice from their granary to 
sell again and again. The rice was sold out.‘ 
 
(37) t  ɕyà qà  jìs ́nsè ʦúʦú liàs   tʰè  taìjì  k ́zù 
ʨóʨìʨ zù  àʦézù ʦúʦútìʨìzù  j mìnʦútìzù  àqà  
juàkú ʂ  ʁápù   wè. 
tə̀-ɕyà  qà   jìsə́nsè  ʦúʦú  lià-sə̀ 
 UP-sell  complete then(CH) pearl(CH) EXIST-NOM 
 tʰè  taìjì   kə́=zù,  ʨó-ʨì-ʨò=zù 
 there arrive  go=TOP  this-son-this=TOP 
 à-ʦé=zù    ʦúʦú=tì=ʨì=zù 
 DOWN-catch=TOP pearl(CH)=DEF=this=TOP 
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 jĕmìnʦú=tì=zù     à-qà   juàkú 
luminous.pearl(CH)=DEF=TOP  one-CL.mouth mouth 
ʂə̀-ʁá=pù   wè. 
OUT-pack=HET  ATT 
‗(Rice) was sold out; then the buttom of the cabinet which had the pearl 
was exposed. This son caught the luminous pearl and put it into his 
mouth.‘ 
 
(38) juàkú ʂ  ʁázù  tʰázù  ʨoŭs ̆  t  ɕyà qà  pù 
wè. 
juàkú ʂə̀-ʁá=zù  tʰázù ʨoŭsə̆   tə̀-ɕyà 
 mouth OUT-pack=TOP then exactly(CH)  UP-sell 
 qà   pù   wè. 
 complete do  ATT 
 ‗After putting (the luminous pearl) into his mouth, the rice was sold out.‘ 
 
(39) pànlà ʦʰeímì  t  ɕyà  qà. 
pànlà  ʦʰeímì  tə̀-ɕyà  qà. 
 thing  rice   up-sell  complete 
 ‗The rice was sold out.‘ 
 
(40) juàkútìʨì t   ́ʴlà ―ámàè qàlàm   juàkútì  aì  t   ́ʴàn.‖ 
 juàkú=tì=ʨì   tə̀-ə́ʴ=là     ―ámà  èǃ  qà 
 mouth=DEF=this  UP-thirsty=NON.FIN  mother  EXC  1SG 
 làmò juàkú=tì   aì  tə̀-ə́ʴ=àn.‖ 
 FILL mouth=DEF  EXT  UP-thirsty=CERT 
‗(The son) was thirsty (after eating the pearl). He said: ―Mom! I am 




(41) qà  ʦù  ʨʰí  k  wà. 
―qà  ʦù  ʨʰí  kə̀=wà.‖ 
 1SG  water drink go=1SG:PRO 
 ‗‖I am going to drink water.‖ 
 
(42) ʦeĭ  ámàtìlèzù  ʦeĭ  ámàtìʨìzù  ŋ    lăntàpù. 
ʦeĭ   ámà =tì=lè=zù   ʦeĭ 
 3SG:GEN mother=DEF=AGT=TOP 3SG:GEN 
ámà=tì=ʨì=zù   ŋò   lăn-tà=pù. 
mother=DEF=this=TOP foot  lame(CH)-LOAN=HET 
‗His mother‘s feet were lamed.‘ 
 
(43) paíʦ   jìŋù  pù  wê. 
paíʦə̀  jì=ŋù  pù  wê. 
 lame(CH) IN-COP  do  ATT 
 ‗(His mother) became a lame.‘ 
 
(44) ʦeĭ  ámà tʰázù pʰaûʨʰîʨʰ   jìs ́nsè  x piánχè ʦù 
tueìtá. 
ʦeĭ   ámà  tʰázù pʰaûʨʰîʨʰĕ  jìsə́nsè 
3SG:GEN mother  then run.to(CH)  then(CH) 
xòpián=χè    ʦù  tueì-tá. 
 river.bank(CH)=LOC  water carry-V 
 ‗His mother ran to the river bank to carry water.‘ 
 




 ―ə̆ʴʦə̀,  qà  ʦù=tì  à-tueí-tá 
 son(CH)  1SG  water=DEF DOWN-carry-V 
 à-tueí-tá=là    ŋò=tì=là   dà-jaî.‖ 
 DOWN-carry-V=NON.FIN foot=DEF=TOP FROM-painful:CSM 
‗(His mother said): ―Son! I carried water again and again. My feet are 
painful now.‖‘ 
 
(46) ―t  tueìtá  miáqà  pàsà  jà!‖ 
―tə̀-tueì-tá miá-qà  pà=sà    jàǃ‖ 
 UP-carry-V NEG-can  become=1SG:PFV EXC 
 ‗―I cannot carry (water) anymore.‖‘ 
 
(47) veî  àk  là  x piánχè  àʨʰí  k    qà. 
veî   à-kə̀=là    xòpián=χè    à-ʨʰí 
2SG:EMPH DOWN-go=NON.FIN river.bank(CH)=LOC  DOWN-drink 
kə̀  qà. 
 go  can 
‗―You(SG) go (to drink water) by yourself! (You(SG)) can go to drink 
(water) at river bank.‖‘ 
 
(48) ʨíʨìʨìzù x piánχè ʨʰí  k   àkêzù ʦeĭ  miàtìzù 
―ʨìʨì káɕí pànlà  dàmiáló  pàn.‖ 
ʨí-ʨì-ʨì=zù   xòpián=χè   ʨʰí   kə̀ 
 this-son-this=TOP river.bank=LOC  drink  go 
à-kê=zù,  ʦeĭ   mià=tì=zù   ―ʨì-ʨì 
 DOWN-go=TOP 3SG:GEN mother=DEF=TOP this-son 
 ká-ɕí  pàn=là      dà-miá-ló 





‗This son went down to the river bank to drink (water). His mother (said): 
―This son has not come back for one day.‖‘ 
 
(49) àkélà ʦà  k ́zù  tʰázù àmà tʰázù  ʨoŭ  tăx  
tʰíχèzùtàzù  làm  l ŋlè ɕìns ̆ t ̆piăntàpù. 
à-ké=là    ʦà  kə́=zù  tʰázù àmàǃ 
DOWN-go=NON.FIN look go=TOP  then Oh(CH)! 
tʰázù ʨoŭ    tă-xò    tʰíχè=zùtàzù 
 then exactly(CH)  big(CH)-river(CH) there=TOP 
 làmò lòŋ=lè     ɕìnsə̆  tə̆-piăn-tà=pù. 
 FILL dragon(CH)=GEN(CH)  form(CH) UP-change(CH)-LOAN=HET 
‗(His mother) went downwards to have a look. Oh! After (arriving) big 
river, (she) (found) (her son) changed into a dragon.‘ 
 
(50) ʦ xăjìs ́ns ̆  ―ʨì  vù  nâmùnà  kè  t  piăns    jà?‖ 
ʦĕxăjìsə́nsə̆  ―ʨì  vù  nâmùnà  kè 
 then(CH)  son  2SG  why  ADV 
 tə̀-piăn=sə̀     jà?‖ 
 UP-change(CH)=2SG:PFV  EXC 
‗Then (his mother) (asked) (the son): ―Why have you changed into such (a 
dragon)?‘ 
 
(51) tʰázù ʨoŭ  ʨìtìzù ʨoŭ  pănpiá   x   toú  ʂ  ʨʰílà 
t ́ ́ʴz   pù. 
tʰázù ʨoŭ   ʨì=tì=zù  ʨoŭ   păn-pián 
 then then(CH) son=DEF=TOP then(CH) half(CH)-side(CH) 
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 xò   toú   ʂə̀-ʨʰí=là    tə́-ə́ʴ=zə̀=pù. 
 river(CH) all(CH)  OUT-drink=NON.FIN  UP-dry=CAUS=HET 
 ‗(The son) drank half a side of the river dry.‘ 
 
(52) ʦ xă àkézù ʨìtì  àʦézùtázù  ―àjà!  vù 
mìχeíkàjìl ŋè t  piănlà  k  s   wè.‖ 
ʦĕxă  à-ké=zù    ʨì=tì  à-ʦé=zùtázù 
 then(CH) DOWN-go=TOP  son=DEF DOWN-catch=TOP 
 ―àjàǃ  vù  mì-χeí-kà-jì    lòŋ 
Oh!(CH)  2SG  NEG-good-INDEF-NOM dragon(CH) 
èǃ  tə̀-piăn-là    kə̀=sə̀   wè.‖ 
EXC  UP-change(CH)-LOAN  go=2SG:PFV  ATT 
‗Then (his mother) went down to catch the son and said: ―Oh! You (SG) 
changed into a bad dragon.‖‘ 
 
(53) n  kà pùʨì  lán? 
nə̀kà pù=ʨì  lán? 
 how do=ADV  ATT(CH) 
 ‗How did (the son) do?‘ 
 
(54) tʰázù tìʨì  tʰázù ʦeĭ  ámàlè àfênʦʰ ̆zù  tʰá  ʨoŭ 
k  pù  wè. 
tʰázù  tì=ʨì  tʰázù ʦeĭ   ámà=lè 
 then  DEF=this then 3SG:GEN mother=AGT 
 à-fênʦʰə̆=zù     tʰá   ʨoŭ   kə̀=pù  wè. 
DOWN-mock(CH)=TOP 3SG(CH)  then(CH) go=HET  ATT 




(55) k  l  jìs ́n tʰázù  ̆ʴlàŋmiaŭ taìjì  k ́zù tʰázù ʨoŭs ̆  
kuănɕăn  taìjìk ́zù  kuănɕăn  sánpètŏŋ taìjìk ́zù  tʰázù 
ʨoŭs ̆  àpùmáqèz ́kà tʰíχè ʦùtìʨìzù k ʦ ̆ làm  ʦù 
ʂ  ŋántà. 
kə̀=lò   jìsə́n  tʰázù ə̆ʴlàŋ-miaŭ    taìjì 
go=CFP(CH)  then(CH) then Erlang(CH)-temple(CH) arrive 
 kə́=zù,  tʰázù ʨoŭsə̆   kuănɕăn    taìjì 
 go=TOP  then exactly(CH)  Guan.County(CH) arrive 
 kə́=zù,  kuănɕăn    sánpètŏŋ   taìjì 
 go=TOP  Guan.County(CH) Sanbaidong(CH)  arrive 
kə́=zù,  tʰázù   ʨoŭsə̆   àpùmáqè=zə́kà 
go=TOP  then  exactly(CH)  every.year=whole 
tʰíχè  ʦù=tì=ʨì=zù   kòʦə̆   làmò 
there  water=DEF=this=TOP  grain(CH)  FILL 
ʦù   ʂə̀-ŋán-tà. 
water  OUT-flood(CH)-LOAN 
‗After, then (the son) left, (he) arrived at Erlang temple. (He) arrived at 
Guan County. (He) arrived at Sanbaidong, Guan County. Every year, (he) 
flooded the grain there.‘ (The bad dragon had transformed from the son. 
He went to the temple and became a bad bodhisattva in the temple.) 
 
(56) àpúʨʰì  ʨàl ́zùtàzù  ―aìjà!  ʨìʨì ápúmáqèzà   
làm   tʰ ŋnàntʰ ŋnv̂  tiè  kà  ʨʰè.‖ 
àpúʨʰì   ʨàlə́=zùtàzù   ―aìjà!  ʨì~ʨì 
 bodhisattva  this.person=TOP  ―EXC(CH) this~this 
 ápúmáqè=zà    làmò  tʰòŋnàntʰòŋnv̂ 
 every.year=whole  FILL  virgin.boy.and.virgin.girl(CH) 
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 tiè  kà  ʨʰè.‖ 
 eat  ADV need 
‗The bodhisattva said: ―Every year I need to eat virgin boys and virgin 
girls.‖‘ 
 
(57) àpúʨʰìʨàχé  è!  ʦ ʦólà  ʨĭnlà  k ́pù  wè. 
 àpúʨʰìʨà=χé    è!  ʦòʦó=là 
 bodhisattva.temple=LOC  EXC  like.this=ADV 
 ʨĭn=là     kə́=pù  wè. 
 worship(CH)=NON.FIN  go=HET  ATT 
 ‗(The villagers) went to worship (him) in bodhisattva temple.‘ 
 
(58) t  míʨĭnlàzù  ʨoŭ  ɕíkoú piănʦʰ  n ɕíxaî. 
tə̀-mí-ʨĭn-là=zù      ʨoŭ  
 UP-NEG-worship(CH)-LOAN=TOP  then(CH) 
 ɕí-koú      piănʦʰə̀n   ɕí-xaî. 
 Western(CH)-channel(CH)  change.into(CH)  Western(CH)-sea(CH) 
‗If (the villagers) did not worship (him), (he) would change the Western 
channel into the Western sea.‘ 
 
(59) àpúʨʰìʨìzùtàzù  ―jaûpă  k ʦ ̆là  ʨìʨì ʂ  wú qàwà 
 ̆ʴ  pù  wè.‖ 
àpúʨʰì=ʨì=zùtàzù   ―jaûpă  kòʦə̆=là    ʨì~ʨì 
 bodhisattva=this=TOP  will(CH)  grain(CH)=TOP  this~this 
 ʂə̀-wú    qà=wà‖     ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
 OUT-wash.away  complete=1SG:PRO  say  do  ATT 




(60) ʦùlè làm  mùʨè t  ŋántà  qàwà. 
ʦù=lè   làmò mù-ʨè   tə̀-ŋán-tà 
 water=AGT  FILL person-CL.HB UP-flood(CH)-LOAN 
 qà=wà. 
 complete=1SG:PRO 
 ‗―I will flood all of the people.‖‘ 
 
(61) àɕàz ́ qàwà  ̆ʴ  pù. 
―à-ɕà=zə́   qà=wà.‖     ə̆ʴ  pù. 
 DOWN-die=CAUS  complete=1SG:PRO  say  do 
 ‗(The bad bodhisattva) said: ―I will make everyone die.‖‘ 
 
(62) ʦ xăjìs ́n àpúʨʰìʨìzù  ʦ  ká kŏtàs  zù ʨì  àw  tákè 
jìpù  wé. 
ʦĕxăjìsə́n  àpúʨʰì=ʨì=zù    ʦə̀ká 
then(CH)  bodhisattva=this=TOP  here 
kŏ-tà-sə̀=zù       ʨì  à-wò=tákè 
 pass.through(CH)-LOAN-NOM=TOP  son  one-CL=only 
 jì=pù   wé. 
 EXIST=HET  ATT 
‗Then, (a kind-hearted) bodhisattva passed through here. A couple had 
only a son.‘ 
 
(63) liâŋkŏ  laûlézù  tólé  ʦùʦú  míʦèpù  wé. 
liâŋ-kŏ    laû-lé=zù    tó-lé 
 two(CH)-CL(CH)  old(CH)-NOM(CH)=TOP additional(CH)-NOM(CH) 
 ʦùʦú  mí-ʦè=pù   wé. 
 child  NEG-have=HET  ATT 
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 ‗These two old couple did not have an additional child.‘ 
 
(64) ʨoŭlà  mìnniánzù  ʨìʨì  ʨĭnlà  k  má. 
ʨoŭ=là    mìnnián=zù    ʨì~ʨì 
 then(CH)=TOP  next.year(CH)=TOP  this~this 
 ʨĭn-là     kə̀=má. 
 worship(CH)-LOAN  go=PRO 
‗Then (the old couple) would go to worship (their son) to (the bad 
bodhisattva).‘ 
 
(65) àpúʨʰì  ʨĭnlà  ké  pàmá. 
àpúʨʰì   ʨĭn-là     ké  pà=má. 
 bodhisattva  worship(CH)-LOAN  ADV become=PRO 
 ‗(The old couple) will go to worship bodhisattva in this way.‘ 
 
(66) t  mìʨĭnlàzù  ákópià  ʨoŭs ̆ ʦʰuákù  ʨàχé àxaĭtàmánì 
kà   ̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
―tə̀-mì-ʨĭn-là=zù      á-kópià   ʨoŭsə̆ 
UP-NEG-worship(CH)-LOAN=TOP  one-CL.family exactly(CH) 
ʦʰuákù  ʨà-χé  à-xaĭ-tà=má=nì.‖  
 village   this-PL  DOWN-bring.disaster(CH)-LOAN=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
kà  ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
ADV say  do  ATT 
‗(The old couple) said to (the kind-hearted bodhisattva): ―If our family 
does not sacrifice (our son) to (the bad bodhisattva), we will bring disaster 




(67) ʦ xăjìs ́ns ̆  tʰázù ʨĭzàn  kaì  ŋùzù àpúʨʰì 
taìlózù   ―aìjà!  kà  ŋùsê  kà  ŋùsê laĭkè pià 
làm  x lé  t  ʨĭntà  k ́nì.‖ 
ʦĕxăjìsə́nsə̆  tʰázù  ʨĭzàn   kaì  ŋù=zù 
 then(CH)  then  now.that (CH) ADV COP=TOP 
 àpúʨʰì   taì-ló=zù   ―aìjàǃ  kà  ŋù=sê 
 bodhisattva  arrive-come=TOP  EXC(CH)  ADV COP=IMP 
 kà   ŋù=sê  laĭkè  pià  làmò xò-lé 
 ADV COP=IMP that(CH)  pig  FILL living(CH)-NOM(CH) 
 tə̀-ʨĭn-tà     kə́=nì.‖ 
 UP-worship(CH)-LOAN  go=2PL:IPFV 
‗In this case, (the kind-hearted) bodhisattva arrived and said to (the old 
couple): ―You (PL) do in this way! Do in this way! (You (PL)) go to 
sacrifice a living pig to (the bad bodhisattva).‖‘ 
 
(68) taúthoù  ɕánlà t  ʨĭnlà  ʨʰíʨàχé  t  ʨĭntànì. 
―taúthoù   ɕán-là      tə̀-ʨĭn-là, 
 joss.paper(CH) joss.stick(CH)-candle(CH)  UP-worship(CH)-LOAN 
 ʨʰíʨà=χé  tə̀-ʨĭn-tà=nì.‖ 
 temple=LOC  UP-worship(CH)-LOAN=2PL:IPFV 
‗―(You (PL)) (take) joss paper, joss stick, and candle to worship (the bad 
bodhisattva). (You (PL)) worship (him) in temple.‖‘ 
 
(69) ―tʰá  zùkô mìʁózù  lán  nîm ́n ʨoŭ  qà 
dàwátánì.‖    ̆ʴ  pù  wé. 
―tʰá   zùkô mì-ʁó=zù   lán,   nîmə́n 
 3SG(CH)  if(CH) NEG-willing=TOP  ATT(CH)  2PL(CH) 
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 ʨoŭ   qà   dà-wá-tá=nì.‖   ə̆ʴ  pù  wé. 
 then(CH) 1SG  FROM-call-V=2PL:IPFV say  do  ATT 
‗―(The kind-hearted bodhisattva) said: ―If he is not willing to (accept pig 
as sacrifice), you (PL) call me.‖‘ 
 
(70) ―àpúʨʰì  àpúʨʰì  dàwátànì  jà!‖ 
―àpúʨʰì!   àpúʨʰì!‖  dà-wá-tà=nì     jàǃ‖ 
 bodhisattva  bodhisattva  FROM-call-LOAN=2PL:IPFV EXC 
 ‗―Bodhisattva! Bodhisattva!‖ (You (PL)) called me (like this)!‘ 
 
(71) ʦ xăzù liânkŏ  laûlézùtàzù  ʨoŭ  pià  t  ʦ ʦó t  kuàlà 
ʨʰí  àχé  jìʨĭnlà  k ́. 
ʦĕxă=zù liân-kŏ    laû-lé=zùtàzù   ʨoŭ  pià 
 then=TOP two(CH)-CL(CH)  old(CH)-NOM(CH)=TOP then pig 
 tə̀-ʦòʦó   tə̀-kuà=là   ʨʰí    àχé 
 UP-slaughter  UP-take=NON.FIN  joss.stick  some 
 jì-ʨĭn-là     kə́. 
 IN-worship(CH)-LOAN go 
‗Then these old couple slaughtered a pig. (They) took (the pig) and joss 
sticks; then they went to worship (the bad bodhisattva).‘ 
 
(72) tìʨì  àpúʨʰì  làm    ̆ʴlàŋmiaŭtìʨì làm  nièl ŋ 
ʨàl ́zù   p kăn. 
tì=ʨì  àpúʨʰì   làmò ə̆ʴlàŋ-miaŭ=tì=ʨì 
 DEF=this bodhisattva  FILL Erlang(CH)-temple(CH)=DEF=this 
 làmò  niè-lòŋ     ʨàlə́=zù 





‗The bad dragon in Erlang temple was not willing to (accept the pig as 
tribute).‘ 
 
(73) tʰ ŋʦ  wàwá  t  míʨĭnlà  kà,  tʰá  ʨoŭ  p kăn. 
tʰòŋʦə̀wàwá   tə̀-mí-ʨĭn-là     kà,  tʰá 
 virgin.child(CH)  UP-NEG-worship(CH)-LOAN ADV 3SG(CH) 
 ʨoŭ   pò-kăn. 
 then(CH) NEG(CH)-agree(CH) 
‗(If) (the old couple) did not sacrifice a virgin child in this way, (the bad 
bodhisattva) would not agree.‘ 
 
(74) tʰá  ʨoŭzù ―ku ̂ʴ  jaŭ  ʦân  x ŋsueî  pùz ́wà.‖ 
tʰá   ʨoŭ=zù   ―tâkuə̂ʴ  jaŭ   ʦân 
3SG(CH)  then(CH)=TOP roll(CH)  will(CH)  raise(CH) 
xòŋsueî  pù=zə́=wà.‖ 
flood(CH) do=CAUS=1SG:PRO 
 ―He said: ―I will roll and then flood (you (PL)).‖‘ 
 
(75) ―jaŭ  ŋán  tĭ  pâmìnfàn ʦʰóŋ wàn .‖ kà   ̆ʴ 
pù. 
―jaŭ  ŋán   tĭ    pâ=mìnfàn 
 will(CH)  flood(CH) farmland(CH) CAUS(CH)=house(CH)  
 ʦʰóŋ    wàn.‖   kà  ə̆ʴ  pù. 
 wash.away(CH)  complete(CH) ADV say  do 





(76) ʦ xăjìs ́n ʦ kè tʰázù ʨoŭ  m   pănfà  l . 
 ʦĕxăjìsə́n ʦĕkè  tʰázù ʨoŭ   mò 
 then (CH) this(CH)  then then(CH) NEG:EXIST(CH) 
 pănfà   lò. 
 method(CH)  CFP(CH) 
 ‗Then (these old couple) had no method (to solve the problem).‘ 
 
(77) ʦ ́ʴ  liânkè mùbábàzù ʦ    n  ʨèzù  ― ̆ʴlàŋpùsà kà    ʴ   
pú    ʥá.‖ 
ʦə́ʴ   liân-kè    mù-bá~bà=zù   ʦə̀ 
 this(CH)  two(CH)-CL(CH)  person-old~old=TOP  3SG 
 nə̀-ʨè=zù   ―ə̆ʴlàŋ-pùsà      kà  ə̀ʴ 
 two-CL.HB=TOP  Erlang(CH)-bodhisattva(CH)  ADV say 
 pú  ʥá.‖ 
 do  EXP 
 ‗These two old people said: ―Erlang bodhisattva said like this before.‖‘ 
 
(78) ―àpúʨʰì  mì-ʁó.‖   ̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
―àpúʨʰì   mì-ʁó.‖   ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
 bodhisattva  NEG-willing  say  do  ATT 
‗(The old couple) said: ―(The bad bodhisattva) was not willing (to accept 
pig as tribute).‖‘ 
 
(79) mìʁózù  kàŋùsê.  kà  àŋùsê. 
mì-ʁó=zù   kà  ŋù=sê.  kà  à-ŋù=sê. 
 NEG-willing=TOP  ADV COP=IMP ADV DOWN-COP=IMP 
‗If (the bad bodhisattva) was not willing (to accept pig as tribute), (the old 
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couple) would (call) (the kind-hearted bodhisattva) in this way. (The old 
couple) did like this.‘ 
 
(80) àpúʨʰì  taìlózù  tʰá  dàwátàzù àpúʨʰìzù ―ê! 
xôʨĭ xôʨĭ  vúnín  ʨè  liăntàɕì.‖ 
àpúʨʰì   taì-ló=zù,   tʰá   dà-wá-tà=zù 
bodhisattva  arrive-come=TOP  3SG(CH)  FROM-call-V=TOP 
 àpúʨʰì=zù   ―êǃ  xôʨĭ   xôʨĭ   vúní 
 bodhisattva=TOP  EXC  friend(CH)  friend(CH)  1PL  
 nə̀-ʨè   liăn-tà=ɕì.‖ 
 two-CL:HB  compete(CH)-LOAN=1PL:PFV 
‗After (the bad bodhisattva) arrived, the old man called (the kind-hearted 
bodhisattva). The (kind-hearted) bodhisattva said (to the bad bodhisattva): 
―We compete (shifting forms).‖‘ 
 
(81) ŋôm ́n  liânkŏ  z  n   mà  ʨoŭs ̆  nî  piăn 
ʨʰèʂ   ̆ʴ  piăn ŋô  piăn ʨʰèʂ   ̆ʴ  piăn nî  piăn 
săʦ    ŋô   piăn  săʦ  . 
ŋômə́n  liân-kŏ    zə̀n    mà, 
1PL(CH)  two(CH)-CL(CH)  person(CH)  ATT(CH) 
ʨoŭsə̆   nî   piăn    ʨʰèʂə̀ə̆ʴ 
exactly(CH)  2SG(CH)  change(CH)  seventy.two(CH) 
piăn,   ŋô   piăn   ʨʰèʂə̀ə̆ʴ 
change(CH)  1SG(CH)  change(CH)  seventy.two(CH)  
piăn.   nî   piăn   săʦə̀,   ŋô 
change(CH)  2SG(CH)  change(CH)  what(CH)  1SG(CH) 
piăn   săʦə̀. 
change(CH)  what(CH) 
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‗You change seventy two forms. I change seventy two forms. You will 
change into any form. I will change into the same form.‘ 
 
(82) s ́  t  q zù  lán làm  s ́ àŋùsê.  kà   ̆ʴ  pù. 
―sə́  tə̀-qò=zù  lán   làmò sə́  à-ŋù=sê‖ 
 who UP-win=TOP  ATT(CH)  FILL who DOWN-COP=IMP 
kà  ə̆ʴ  pù. 
ADV say  do 
‗―Whoever wins will have their way.‖ (the kind-hearted bodhisattva) said 
like this.‘ 
 
(83) ʦ xăjìs ́ns ̆  àpúʨʰìʨì maùnioù t  pùzù  lán,  làm  
kʰù  t  pùzù  lán,  vùlà làm  tʰàl ́tìʨìzù nièl ŋtìʨìzù 
ỳ t  piănlà  m   pù  wè. 
ʦĕxăjìsə́nsə̆  àpúʨʰì-ʨì   maùnioù tə̀-pù=zù 
 then(CH)  bodhisattva-this  yak(CH)  UP-do=TOP 
 lán,   làmò kʰù  tə̀-pù=zù  lán,   vùlà 
 ATT(CH)  FILL dog  UP-do=TOP  ATT(CH)  2PL 
 làmò tʰàlə́=tì=ʨì=zù    nièlòŋ=tì=ʨì=zù 
 FILL that.person=DEF=this=TOP bad.dragon(CH)=DEF=this=TOP 
 ỳ  tə̀-piăn-là     mò    pù  wè. 
 child UP-change(CH)-NON.FIN  NEG:EXIST  do  ATT 
‗Then this (kind-hearted) bodhisattva changed into a yak, and then 
changed into a dog. That bad dragon changed into a child. (Finally,) there 
was no (changeable form).‘ 
 




àpúʨʰì-ʨì   ʨoŭ=zù   tʰázù ʨoŭ   nî 
 bodhisattva-this  then(CH)=TOP then then(CH) 2SG(CH) 
 dà-bà    pù  wé. 
 FROM-tired  do  ATT 
 ‗Then the (kind-hearted) bodhisattva said: ―You (SG) are tired.‖‘ 
 
(85) dàpàzù  aìjàǃ dàpàʦʰúsà. 
dà-bà=zù   aìjàǃ  dà-bà=ʦʰú=sà. 
 FROM-tired=TOP  EXC(CH)  FROM-tired=too=1SG:PFV 
 ‗(The bad dragon) said: ―Oh! I am too tired.‖‘ 
 
(86) qʰàmì  ȵá  jìɕà. 
qʰàmì  ȵá  jì-ɕà. 
 noodle  little IN-cook(CH) 
 ‗―Cook noodles.‖‘ 
 
(87) ―àȵá  màmálà   jìpùlà.‖ 
―à-ȵá  màmá=là  jì-pù=là.‖ 
 a-little  meal=TOP  IN-do=NON.FIN 
 ‗―Cook meal,‖‘ 
 
(88) ―zàmià  ȵá  ʂ  ʨʰílà.‖   ̆ʴ  pù. 
―zàmià  ȵá  ʂə̀-ʨʰí-là.‖   ə̆ʴ  pù. 
 lunch  little OUT-eat-NON.FIN  say  do 




(89) ―zàmià  ȵá  ʂ  ʨʰít ɕì  àǃ‖ 
―zàmià  ȵá  ʂə̀-ʨʰí=tò=ɕì     àǃ‖ 
 lunch  little OUT-eat=firstly=1PL:PFV  EXC 
 ‗―Let‘s have lunch!‖‘ 
 
(90) ―t  mà  pù,  t  mà  pù.‖ 
―tə̀-mà  pù,  tə̀-mà  pù.‖ 
 UP-fine  do  UP-fine  do 
 ‗―(The bad dragon) said: ―It‘s fine. It‘s fine.‖‘ 
 
(91) zàmià  ȵá  ʂ  ʨʰíɕì. 
zàmià  ȵá  ʂə̀-ʨʰí=ɕì. 
 lunch  little OUT-eat=2PL:PFV 
 ‗―Let‘s have lunch.‖‘ 
 
(92) tʰázù ʨíàpúʨʰìʨìzùtàzù, ʨioû zàpù  wé. 
tʰázù, ʨí-àpúʨʰì-ʨì=zùtàzù,   ʨioû  zà=pù 
then this-bodhisattva-this=TOP  then(CH) clever=HET 
wé. 
 ATT 
 ‗The (kind-hearted) bodhisattva was clever.‘ 
 
(93) tʰázù  ʨoŭ  qʰàmì  ɕălàmù  tʰàk zù  làm  
liănʦ    àpà  àɕătà  p . 
 tʰázù,  ʨoŭ   qʰàmì  ɕă-là-mù 
 then  then(CH) noodle  cook(CH)-LOAN-NOM 
 tʰà-kò=zù    làmò  liănʦə̀   à-pà 
 that-CL.family=TOP  FILL  chain(CH)  one-CL.BUND 
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à-ɕă-tà     pò. 
DOWN-cook(CH)-LOAN do 
‗Then (the old couple) cooked noodles for (the bodhisattvas); They put a 
bundle of chains in (the noodles)‘ 
 
(94) làm  thièliănʦ   àɕătà  p . 
làmò thiè-liănʦə̀    à-ɕă-tà      pò. 
 FILL iron(CH)-chain(CH)  DOWN-cook(CH)-LOAN  do 
 ‗(They) cooked iron chains in (noodles).‘ 
 
(95) làm  vútì  qʰàmì  tʰíχè tʰièliănʦ   àɕătà. 
làmò vú-tì  qʰàmì  tʰíχè tʰiè-liănʦə̀ 
 FILL bowl-DEF noodle  there iron(CH)-chain(CH) 
 à-ɕă-tà. 
 DOWN-cook(CH)-LOAN 
 ‗(They) put iron chains in the bowl of noodles.‘ 
 
(96) t  qàzù  ʂ  ý  pù. 
tə̀-gà=zù  ʂə̀-ý  pù. 
 UP-open=TOP OUT-pour do 
‗After uncovering the bowl, (the kind-hearted bodhisattva) poured (the 
iron chain in his bowl).‘ 
 
(97) tʰázù àpúʨʰìʨì kà  t  pùpù. 
tʰázù,  àpúʨʰì-ʨì   kà  tə̀-pù=pù. 
 then  bodhisattva-this  ADV UP-do=HET 




(98) ʦ xăzù  liânkŏ  ʨʰèpiănpàpiăn  piăntà  àlueĭtà 
 dàpàzùtàzù  màmá ʨʰí  pàzùtàzù  àɕílèzù 
 liănʦ  tìʨìzù  juàkú t  qàzù  juàkúlè  ʂ  ʁá  k  pù 
 wè. 
ʦĕxă=zù   liân-kŏ    ʨʰèpiănpàpiăn 
 then(CH)=TOP  two(CH)-CL(CH)  change.many.forms(CH) 
 piăn-tà    à-lueĭ-tà     dà-pà=zùtàzù, 
 change(CH)-LOAN DOWN-tired(CH)-LOAN FROM-tire=TOP 
 màmá  ʨʰí  pà=zùtàzù   à-ɕí=lè=zù 
meal  eat  become=TOP  one-CL.times=AGT=TOP 
liănʦə̀=tì=ʨì=zù    juàkú  tə̀-ɡà=zù 
chain(CH)=DEF=this=TOP  mouth  UP-open=TOP 
 juàkú=lè  ʂə̀-ʁá   kə̀=pù  wè. 
 mouth=ABL  OUT-pack  go=HET  ATT 
‗Then these two (bodhisattvas) changed into many forms. (They) were 
tired. Then the meal was all ready. (The bad bodhisattva) (took) the iron 
chain into his mouth immediately.‘ 
 
(99) ʂ  ʁá tʰázù  ʨoŭ  ɕìmì àʦoùpù  wè. 
ʂə̀-ʁá  tʰázù ʨoŭ   ɕìmì  à-ʦoù=pù 
 OUT-pack then then(CH) heart  DOWN-tie(CH)=HET 
 wè. 
 ATT 
 ‗After eating (the iron chain), (the bad bodhisattva‘s) heart was tied.‘ 
 
(100) ʦ xăjìs ́nsè  aìjàǃ dà-χú miá-qà  pà  pù  wê. 
ʦĕxăjìsə́nsè  aìjàǃ  dà-χú    miá-qà 
  then(CH)  EXC(CH)  FROM-untie(CH)  NEG-can  
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  pà   pù  wê. 
  become  do  ATT 
  ‗Then (the bad bodhisattva) could not untie (the tied iron chain).‘ 
 
(101) ɕìmì àʦoù jìs ́ns ̆   ̆ʴlàŋpʰùsà ʨàl ́zù  àpúʨʰì 
 ʨàl ́zù  tházù   ―ʦ xă  nî  ɕân  tʂh  ʴ
 tʰ ŋnàntʰ ŋnv̂.‖ 
ɕìmì à-ʦoù   jìsə́nsə̆  ə̆ʴlàŋ-pʰùsà 
  heart DOWN-untie  then(CH) Erlang(CH)-bodhisattva(CH) 
  ʨàlə́=zù    àpúʨʰì   ʨàlə́=zù,   tházù 
  this.person=TOP  bodhisattva  this.person=TOP  then 
  ―ʦĕxă  nî   ɕân   tʂhə̀ʴ 
  then(CH) 2SG(CH)  want(CH) eat(CH) 
  tʰòŋnàntʰòŋnv̂.‖ 
  virgin.boys.and.virgin.girls(CH) 
‗After (his heart) had been tied, Erlang bodhisattva said: ―(You (SG)) 
want to eat virgin boys and girls.‖‘ 
 
(102) àpúʨʰì  ʦ xă  joŭ  mìʁó  pàn. p tèɕìn 
 l . 
àpúʨʰì   ʦĕxă  joŭ   mì-ʁó 
  bodhisattva  then(CH) then(CH) NEG-willing 
pàn.   pò-tèɕìn    lò. 
  become:CERT NEG(CH)-can(CH)  CFP(CH) 
‗Then (the good) bodhisattva was not willing to (untie bad 
bodhisattva‘s iron chain).‘ 
 
(103) àpúʨʰì  tʰázù ʨoŭs ̆  nâʨoŭs ̆ aìjà! ―àpúʨʰì 
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 nâsókà  dàɕìmán  .‖  tházù  kà    ̆ʴ  pù 
 wè. 
àpúʨʰì   tʰázù ʨoŭsə̆  nâ-ʨoŭsə̆   aìjàǃ 
  bodhisattva  then then(CH) which-time(CH)  EXC(CH) 
  ―àpúʨʰì   nâ-só=kà   dà-ɕì=má=nə̀.‖ 
  bodhisattva  which-time=INDEF FROM-release=PRO=2SG:IPFV 
  tházù kà  ə́ʴ  pù  wè. 
  then ADV say  do  ATT 
‗Then (the bad Dragon) asked (the kind-hearted) bodhisattva: ―When 
will you (SG) release me?‖‘ 
 
(104) ―w piá  páʦù dàpà. ʁ   àʦoùs    làm 
 ʦuánʦuántìʨì páʦù  dàpàzù  tʰázù q   dàɕìwâ 
  ̆ʴ  pù. 
―wòpiá páʦù  dà-pà.   ʁò  à-ʦoù-sə̀ 
stone flower  FROM-bloom  horse DOWN-fasten-NOM 
làmò ʦuánʦuán=tì=ʨì    páʦù dà-pà=zù 
  FILL timber.pile(CH)=DEF=this  flower FROM-bloom=TOP 
  tʰázù  qò  dà-ɕì=wâ.‖    ə̆ʴ  pù. 
  then  1SG  FROM-release=1SG:PRO say  do 
‗―(The kind-hearted bodhisattva said): ―If stone and timber piles 
bloom, I will release (you (SG)).‖‘ 
 
(105) páʦù  lê  dàpà  pù  lán? 
páʦù lê  dà-pà   pù  lán? 
flower what from-bloom  do  ATT(CH) 




(106) ʦ xăjìs ́nsè  vúlà  laûpèɕĭn weìll  jĭniăn
 ʦ kŏzùtàzù  ʨoŭ  kuănɕăntìzù  àpúʨʰì  ké 
 t  joúpùduà. 
ʦĕxăjìsə́nsè  vúlà laûpèɕĭn   weìllò 
  then(CH)  1PL  civilian(CH)  in.order.to(CH) 
jĭniăn      ʦĕkŏ=zùtàzù  ʨoŭ  
mommenorate(CH)  this(CH)=TOP  then(CH) 
kuănɕăn=tì=zù     àpúʨʰì   ké 
Guan.County (CH)=DEF=TOP  bodhisattva  ADV 
tə̀-joú=pù=duà. 
UP-build=HET=CERT 
‗Then we civilians built a bodhisattva‘s (statue) in order to 
commemorate (the kind-hearted bodhisattva).‘ 
 
(107) àpúʨʰì  sŭɕăn  t  liètàlà  ʦeĭ  ké  t ́joúpù 
 wè. 
àpúʨʰì   sŭɕăn   tə̀-liè-tà=là 
  bodhisattva  statue(CH)  UP-erect(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN 
  ʦeĭ   ké  tə́-joú=pù   wè. 
  3SG:GEN ADV UP-build=HET  ATT 
  ‗(The civilians) erected a bodhisattva‘s statue. The (statue) was built.‘ 
 
(108) ʨàl ́jì làm  ápúmáqèz ́kà ʨíàpúʨʰìʨì  ɕínxaû  vúlà 
  t ́ʨoŭtaì. 
ʨàlə́=jì  làmò ápúmáqè=zə́kà  ʨí-àpúʨʰì-ʨì 
  now=GEN FILL every.year=whole this-bodhisattva-this 
  ɕín-xaû     vúlà tə́-ʨoŭ-taì. 
  heart(CH)-good(CH)  1PL  UP-save(CH)-LOAN:CSM 
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‗Now (civilians) go to (commemorate the kind-hearted bodhisattva) 




Text 4. Origin of praying for rain 
(1) pŭlànʦʰ ́n àtàjíntàʦètìzù lán,  ʨʰà  ɕù  pù  wé.   jó 
ɕù  pùduà. 
pŭlàn-ʦʰə́n    àtàjíntà-ʦè=tì=zù    lán,   ʨʰà 
 Bulan(CH)-Village(CH) Atayin-female=DEF=TOP  ATT(CH)  goat 
 ɕù  pù  wé.  jó   ɕù  pù=duà. 
 herd do  ATT  sheep  herd do=CERT 
‗In Bulan Village, there was a girl named Atayin. She herded goat and 
sheep.‘ 
 
(2) mùʨí w qeìzù  lán,  jó  ɕùzù lán,  jó  ɕùs  zù 
lán  jóχù póʨì t  ʦé jóχù lìlì. 
mùʨí  wòqeì=zù lán,   jó  ɕù=zù  lán, 
 Bulan  hill=TOP  ATT(CH)  sheep herd=TOP ATT(CH) 
 jó  ɕù=sə̀=zù   lán,   jóχù póʨì tə̀-ʦé 
sheep herd=NOM=TOP  ATT(CH)  wool pole UP-catch 
jóχù  lìlì. 
 wool  twist 
‗On Bulan Village‘s hill, (she) herded sheep. When (she) herded sheep, 
(she) was holding a pole to twist wool.‘ 
 
(3) kà  ʴ  ʨʰà  ɕù  k ́.  kà  k  pù  wê. 
kà-ə̀ʴ  ʨʰà  ɕù  kə́.  kà  kə̀=pù  wê. 
 INDEF-CL goat herd go  ADV go=HET  ATT 




(4) áɕímáqèzà  bùjoù  àʨèzù  mùʨí  ké  k ́ɕì  ȵá 
kèzù kánxaîʦ   àʨè  ŋó  pù  wê. 
áɕímáqè=zà  bùjoù  à-ʨè=zù  mùʨí  ké  kə́ɕì 
 everyday=TOP bee  one-CL=TOP  Bulan  ADV upside 
 ȵá-kè=zù   kánxaîʦə̀  à-ʨè   ŋó   pù 
 little-INDEF=TOP  Ganhaizi  one-CL.HB  EXIST do 
 wê. 
ATT 
‗Every day there was a bee flying at Ganhaizi, which is located at upside 
of Bulan (Village).‘ 
 
(5) tʰìkánxaîʦ    tʰíχèzù  bùjoù àw zù  tʰázù ― ‗vùvùvù 
àtàjínʦè  q   t  piàɕì.‘   ̆ʴ  pù  wè.‖ 
tʰì-kánxaîʦə̀   tʰíχè=zù   bùjoù à-wò=zù  tʰázù 
 that- Ganhaizi  there=TOP  bee  one-CL=TOP  then 
 ―vùvùvù, àtàjín-ʦè  qò  tə̀-pià=ɕì  ə̆ʴ  pù 
 vuvuvu  Atayin-female 1SG  UP-carry=CERT say  do 
 wè.‖ 
 ATT 
‗A bee was flying at Ganhaizi. (The bee) sounded vuvuvu and said: 
―Atayin, I can carry you(SG).‖‘ 
 
(6) áɕímáqè  ʨʰà  ɕù  k ́,  jó  ɕù  k ́zù,  ʨoŭ 
kà  qâʴ  pù  wè. 
áɕímáqè  ʨʰà  ɕù  kə́,  jó   ɕù   kə́=zù, 
 everyday goat herd go  sheep  herd  go=TOP 
 ʨoŭ  kà  qâʴ  pù  wè. 
 then  ADV say  do  ATT 
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‗Every day (she) went to herd goat and sheep. Then (the bee) said like 
this.‘ 
 
(7) ʦèxăzù  ʨí  làm  ámà ámà èǃ  kèké 
taìlózù,  áɕímáqèzù  ʨʰà  àʨʰỳ,  jó  àʨʰỳzù 
kèké taìlózù  ámà  è!  làm  áɕímáqè  bùjoù 
k w   xaîʦ ̂ piánpiánχè  kà  qàz ́kà  ―àtàjínʦè 
vùvùvù  q   t  -piàɕì.‖   ̆ʴ  wè. 
ʦèxă=zù  ʨí  làmò ámà  ámà  èǃ 
then(CH)=TOP this  FILL mother  mother  EXC 
kèké  taì-ló=zù,   áɕímáqè=zù   ʨʰà 
 home  arrive-come=TOP  everyday=TOP  goat 
 à-ʨʰỳ,   jó   à-ʨʰỳ=zù,   kèké 
 DOWN-pen  sheep  DOWN-pen=TOP  home 
 taì-ló=zù   ámà  èǃ  làmò áɕímáqè  
 arrive-come=TOP  mother  EXC  FILL everyday 
 bùjoù  kò-wò  xaîʦə̂  piánpián=χè   kà 
 bee   INDEF-CL sea(CH)  side(CH)=LOC  INDEF 
qà=zə́kà  ―àtàjín-ʦè  vùvùvù,  qò  tə̀-pià=ɕì.‖ 
1SG=DAT Atayin-female vuvuvu  1SG  UP-carry=CERT 
ə̆ʴ  wè. 
say  ATT 
‗Then (she) came back home and pened goats and sheeps. (She) told (her 
mother): ―Mom! There was a bee flying at seaside. Every day the bee said 




(8) ―ʨìbùjoù  kà-ʨè  vù  lê  t  pià  àqàn 
t  pià  mâ!‖   ̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
―ʨì-bùjoù  kà-ʨè   vù  lê  tə̀-pià 
 this-bee   INDEF-CL.HB  2SG  what UP-carry  
 à-qàn.‖    tə̀-pià  mâ!‖  ə̆ʴ  pù 
 DOWN-can:CERT  UP-carry  IMP:POL  say  do 
wè. 
ATT 
‗―Such a bee, how can you (SG) carry (me)? (You (SG)) carry!‖ (mother 
taught Atayin) said (to the bee like this).‘ 
 
(9) ―àɕí   ̆ʴ  pù  mà.‖ 
―à-ɕí   ə̆ʴ  pù  mà.‖ 
 one-CL.times say  do  ATT(CH) 
 ‗―Say (to bee) (like this) once.‖‘ 
 
(10) kà   ́ʴ  pù  wè. 
kà  ə́ʴ  pù  wè. 
 ADV say  do  ATT 
 ‗―Say like this.‖‘ 
 
(11) ʦ xăjìs ́ns ̆  tĭ ̆ʴtʰiánzùtàzù  t  kézùtàzù  ʨʰà  ɕù 
k ́  t  kêzù,  jó  ɕù  k ́  t  kêzù,  bùjoù 
xaìs ̆ ―àtàjínʦè  vùvùvù  àtàjínʦè  q   làm  
t  piàɕì.‖   ̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
ʦĕxăjìsə́nsə̆  tĭə̆ʴ-tʰián=zùtàzù    tə̀-ké=zùtàzù 
 then(CH)  second(CH)-day(CH)=TOP  UP-go=TOP 
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 ʨʰà  ɕù  kə́  tə̀-kê=zù,  jó  ɕù  kə́ 
 goat herd go  UP-go=TOP  sheep herd go 
 tə̀-kê=zù,  bùjoù  xaìsə̆  ―àtàjín-ʦè  vùvùvù 
 UP-go=TOP  bee   still(CH)  Atayin-female vuvuvu 
 àtàjín-ʦè,  qò  làmò tə̀-pià=ɕì.‖  ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
 Atayin-female 1SG  FILL UP-carry=CERT say  do  ATT 
‗On the second day, (Atayin) went up to herd goats and sheep. The bee 
still said to (her): ―Atayin, vuvuvu, I can carry you (SG).‖‘ 
 
(12) ―vù  lê  qà  t  pià  qàn  .‖ 
―vù  lê  qà  tə̀-pià  qà=nə̀.‖ 
 2SG  what can  UP-carry  can=2SG:IPFV 
 ‗(She said to the bee): ―How can you (SG) carry me?‖‘ 
 
(13) qà  t  pià  miáqàzù  suás    wè. 
qà  tə̀-pià  miá-qà=zù  suá=sə̀    wè. 
 1SG  UP-carry  NEG-can=TOP think=2SG:PFV  ATT 
 ‗(The bee) said: ―(You (SG)) think I cannot carry (you(SG)).‖‘ 
 
(14) ―vù  nímát   à-ʨà mâ.‖ kà   ̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
―vù  nímátò  à-ʨà   mâ.‖ kà  ə̆ʴ  pù 
 2SG  eye   DOWN-close  POL  ADV say  do 
wè.  
ATT 




(15) nímát   àʨàzù,  t ̂ntè  nímát   t  pʰézù,  tʰázù 
kàt   l ŋwàŋjèχé  kà  àkê.  àkêpù  wè. 
nímátò  à-ʨà=zù,   tə̂ntè  nímátò  tə̀-pʰé=zù, 
 eye   DOWN-close=TOP  after(CH) eye   UP-open=TOP 
 tʰázù kàtò  lòŋwàŋjè=χé    kà  à-kê. 
 then underside dragon.king(CH)=LOC ADV DOWN-go 
 à-kê =pù    wè. 
 DOWN-go=HET  ATT 
‗(Atayin) closed her eyes. When (Atayin) opened her eyes, (she) went 
down to the underside of the sea where the dragon king (lived).‘ 
 
(16) tʰázù jìs ́ns ̆   àkêzù  lán,  tʰázù àkêlà  tʰázù 
ʨoŭ  l ŋwàŋjè kè. 
tʰázù  jìsə́nsə̆   à-kê=zù    lán,   tʰázù 
 then  then(CH) DOWN-go=TOP  ATT (CH) then 
à-kê=là     tʰázù  ʨoŭ   lòŋwàŋjè 
DOWN-go=NON.FIN  then  then (CH) dragon.king (CH) 
kè. 
home 
‗Then (Atayin) went down to the dragon king‘s home‘ 
 
(17) tʰázù ʨìàtàjínʦè  ʨíʨètìzù làm  k ́n  l ŋwàŋjè  ʨì 
liânkŏ  ʨèxu ́n  t  pù k ́pù  wè. 
tʰázù ʨì-àtàjín-ʦè   ʨí-ʨè=tì=zù    làmò kə́n 
 then this-Atayin-female this-CL:HB=DEF=TOP  FILL with(CH) 
 lòŋwàŋjè   ʨì  liân-kŏ    ʨèxuə́n 
 dragon.king(CH)  son  two(CH)-CL(CH)  marry(CH) 
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 tə̀-pù  kə́=pù  wè. 
 UP-do  go=HET  ATT 
 ‗Then Atayin married the dragon king‘s son.‘ 
 
(18) ʨèxu ́n  t  pùzù  lán,  ʦʰèpú  kàt  t  ʨỳ=pù 
wê. 
ʨèxuə́n   tə̀-pù=zù  lán,   ʦʰè-pú  kàtò 
 marry(CH)  UP-do=TOP  ATT(CH)  three-year underside 
 tə̀-ʨỳ=pù   wê. 
 UP-appear=HET  ATT 
‗They got married. Three years later, (Atayin) came up from the underside 
(of the sea).‘ 
 
(19) ʦʰèpú  pà  t  ʨỳzù,  làm  ʦeĭ  ámà meìzù 
ʦà  k ́pù. 
ʦʰè-pú  pà   tə̀-ʨỳ=zù,   làmò ʦeĭ 
 three-year become  UP-appear=TOP  FILL 3SG:GEN 
 ámà  meì=zù    ʦà  kə́=pù. 
 mother  ANAP.PRON=TOP  see  go=HET 
 ‗Three years later, (Atayin) went up to visit her mother.‘ 
 
(20) púɕì ʨʰà  ɕùlà  dàmílólá. 
púɕì ʨʰà  ɕù=là   dà-mí-ló=lá. 
 today goat herd=NON.FIN FROM-NEG-come=NON.FIN 





(21) ʦ xăjìs ́n sàní lìlì,  jóχù lìlì.  sànítìʨìzù  làm  
xaîʦ    piánpiánχè  dàs    k ́  pù  wè. 
ʦĕxăjìsə́n sàní   lìlì,  jóχù lìlì.  sàní=tì=ʨì=zù 
 then(CH) string  twist wool twist string=DEF=this=TOP 
làmò xaîʦə̀  piánpián=χè   dà-sə̀   kə́=pù 
FILL sea(CH)  side(CH)=LOC FROM-arrive  do=HET 
wè. 
ATT 
‗Then (Atayin) twisted strings and wool. (She) arrived at the seaside.‘ 
 
(22) ʦ xăjìs ́n xaîʦ ̂  kùkú àké  wè. 
ʦĕxăjìsə́n xaîʦə̂  kùkú  à-ké  wè. 
 then(CH) still(CH)  inside  DOWN-go ATT 
 ‗Then (Atayin) still went down to (the sea).‘ 
 
(23) làm  lê  mù  àjá  jì  à! 
làmò lê  mù   àjá  jì  à! 
 FILL what person  many EXIST EXC 
 ‗There were few people now.‘ 
 
(24) ʦeĭ  ʨàk zù  tʰázù ʨoŭ  ʦeĭ  ámàtìzù  laìló. 
ʦeĭ   ʨà-kò=zù    tʰázù ʨoŭ   ʦeĭ 
 3SG:GEN this-CL.family=TOP  then then(CH) 3SG:GEN 
 ámà=tì=zù   laì-ló. 
 mother=DEF=TOP arrive-come 




(25) ʨìtì  múlià  k ́  laìlópù  wè. 
ʨì=tì  múlià  kə́  laì-ló=pù   wè. 
 son=DEF look.for  go  arrive-come=HET ATT 
 ‗(Her mother) went to look for her daughter. Then she came back.‘ 
 
(26) laìló jìs ́n  tʰázù  ʦʰèpú  pàzù,  ʨìʨìʨìzù 
tʰázù l ŋwàŋjètìz ́kà   qâʴzù  ―qà  kèké k  wá.‖ 
laì-ló   jìsə́n  tʰázù  ʦʰè-pú   pà=zù, 
 arrive-come  then(CH) then  three-year  become=TOP 
 ʨì-ʨì-ʨì=zù    tʰázù  lòŋwàŋjè=tì=zə́kà 
 this-son-this=TOP  then  dragon.king(CH)=DEF=DAT 
  qâʴ=zù  ―qà  kèké  kə̀=wá.‖ 
 say=TOP  1SG  home  do=1SG:PRO 
‗The daughter came back. Three years (since her abduction), the daughter 
said to the dragon king: ―I am going home.‘ 
 
(27) ―qaĭ  ámà nà  ápà  ʦà  k ́mà=nì.‖ 
―qaĭ  ámà=nà    ápà   ʦà 
1SG:GEN mother=COORD  father  see 
kə́=mà=nì.‖ 
go=PRO=1PL:IPFV 
 ‗―We are going to see my mother and father.‖‘ 
 
(28) ʦʰèpú  jí  pásà. 
ʦʰè-pú   jí   pá=sà. 
 three-year  EXIST  become=1SG:PFV 




(29) tʰázù ʨoŭ   kèké l pù  wè. 
tʰázù  ʨoŭ   kèké  lò=pù   wè. 
 then  then(CH) home  come=HET  ATT 
 ‗Then (she) came back home.‘ 
 
(30) kèké l zù,  tʰázù t  ʨỳzùtàzù,  sueîtʰôŋχè  ʦù 
pià  k ́  pù  wè. 
kèké  lò=zù   tʰázù tə̀-ʨỳ=zùtàzù, 
 home  come=TOP  then UP-appear=TOP 
 sueî-tʰôŋ=χè     ʦù  pià  kə́=pù  wè. 
 water(CH)-bucket(CH)=LOC water carry go=HET  ATT 
‗After coming back home, (she) went up to carry water with a water 
bucket.‘ 
 
(31) ʨìàtàjínʦèʨìzù  ʦù  pià  k ́zù, ʦù  piàlà t  l  
jè. 
ʨì-àtàjín-ʦè-ʨì=zù    ʦù   pià  kə́=zù, 
 this-Atayin-female-this=TOP  water  carry go=TOP 
 ʦù   pià=là    tə̀-lò  jè. 
 water  carry=NON.FIN  UP-come CSM 
 ‗Atayin went to carry water. She carried water, and then came up.‘ 
 
(32) áɕímáqè  ʦù  piàlà  t  l jèzù,  ʦ ́lioúkʰùχè  làm  
ʦùʦú n  w zù  làm  l ŋ ́ʴʦ  ʦùʦú  n  w zù  ʦʰoúʦʰoú 
kùkú     jìʁápù  wè. 
áɕímáqè   ʦù   pià=là    tə̀-lò=jè=zù, 
 everyday  water  carry=NON.FIN  UP-come=CSM=TOP 
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 ʦə́lioúkʰù=χè  làmò  ʦùʦú  nə̀-wò=zù 
 Ziliuku=LOC   FILL  child  two-CL=TOP 
 làmò lòŋə́ʴʦə̀-ʦùʦú   nə̀-wò=zù,  ʦʰoúʦʰoú 
 FILL dragon.child(CH)-DIM two-CL=TOP  drawer(CH) 
 kùkú  jì-ʁá=pù   wè. 
 inside  IN-pack=HET  ATT 
‗Every day, (Atayin) went up to carry water. At Ziliuku, there were two 
dragon children. (Atayin) packed them in a drawer.‘ 
 
(33) t  -ɡà ʦà. 
tə̀-ɡà  ʦà. 
 UP-open  look 
 ‗(Atayin) opened (the drawer) to look (these two dragon sons).‘ 
 
(34) áɕímáqè  nís ́káχè fàŋʨʰyánχè  ʂ  k  là  ʦùʦú  mì 
k ́pù  wè. 
áɕímáqè  nísə́ká=χè fàŋʨʰyán=χè  ʂə̀-kə̀=là    ʦùʦú 
 everyday bed=LOC room=LOC  OUT-go=NON.FIN  child 
 mì  kə́=pù  wè. 
 feed go=HET  ATT 
‗Everyday (Atayin) went out of the bedroom. Then she went to feed (her 
dragon sons).‘ 
 
(35) ȵàȵá ɕí  k  pù  wè. 
ȵàȵá ɕí  kə̀=pù  wè. 
 milk feed go=HET  ATT 




(36) ʦeĭ  ámàtìzùtàzù  ―ʨíʨìʨì  áɕímáqèz ́kà  làm   ʦù 
piàlà laìlózù  làm  ʦʰoúʦʰoú  ɡà  k  là. lê 
pù  k    lán?‖ 
ʦeĭ   ámà=tì=zùtàzù  ―ʨí-ʨì-ʨì  áɕímáqè=zə́kà 
3SG:GEN mother=DEF=TOP this-son-this  everyday=whole 
làmò ʦù  pià=là    laì-ló=zù   làmò 
 FILL water carry=NON.FIN  arrive-come=TOP  FILL 
 ʦʰoúʦʰoú  ɡà  kə̀=là.   lê   pù 
 draw   open go=NON.FIN  what  do 
 kə̀  lán?‖ 
 go  ATT(CH) 
‗(Atayin‘s mother thought) her daughter carried water every day. When 
her daughter arrived home, she opened the drawer. What did (she) do?‘ 
 
(37) fàŋʨʰyánχè  ʂ  k  là.  ʦeĭ  ʨàʨì  tʰázù  ʨoŭ  
ʦeĭ  ámàtì  ʂ  kêzù,  ʨètì   ʦù  pià  k ́. 
fàŋʨʰyán=χè   ʂə̀-kə̀=là.   ʦeĭ   ʨà-ʨì 
room(CH)=LOC  OUT-go=NON.FIN  3SG:GEN daughter-this 
tʰázù  ʨoŭ   ʦeĭ    ámà=tì   ʂə̀-kê=zù 
then  then(CH) 3SG:GEN mother=DEF  OUT-go=TOP 
 ʨè=tì    ʦù  pià  kə́. 
 daughter=DEF  water carry go 





(38) àkêzù  ʦʰoúʦʰoútì  ʂ  ɡàzù  l ŋ ́ʴʦ    n  ʨèzù  ʨoŭ 
juàkú  t  ɡà kà  n  ʨè  jì  pù  wê. 
à-kê=zù    ʦʰoúʦʰoú=tì   ʂə̀-ɡà=zù 
 DOWN-go=ADV  drawer(CH)=DEF  OUT-open=TOP 
 lòŋə́ʴʦə̀    nə̀-ʨè=zù   ʨoŭ   juàkú 
 dragon.son(CH)   two-CL.HB=TOP  then(CH) mouth 
tə̀-ɡà,  kà  nə̀-ʨè   jì  pù  wê. 
UP-open  ADV two-CL.HB  EXIST do  ATT 
‗(Atayin) went down to (carry water). After that, (her mother) opened the 
drawer. Two dragon sons opened their mouths. These two dragon sons 
looked like this.‘ 
 
(39) tʰázù dàq zù  ʦʰoúʦʰoútì  jìkuàzù  tʰázù ʨoŭ  
l ŋ ́ʴʦ    ʨàs ̂ t  pù pù  wê. 
tʰázù dà-qò=zù   ʦʰoúʦʰoú=tì   jì-quà=zù, 
 then FROM-scared=TOP drawer(CH)=DEF  IN-close=TOP 
 tʰázù ʨoŭ   lòŋə́ʴʦə̀    ʨà-sə̂ 
 then then(CH) dragon.son(CH)  clamp(CH)-dead(CH) 
 tə̀-pù=pù  wê. 
 UP-do=HET  ATT 
‗Then (her mother) was scared. (She) closed the drawer. Then the dragon 
sons were clamped to death.‘ 
 
(40) ʨàs ̂ t  pù jìs ́ns ̆  àjè!  ámà è!  kèké 
laìlózùtàzù  ʦù  piàlà  laìlózù  àjè!  ámà è! 
―ʨàɕìzù qàʨìʨì  n  kà k  là lán?‖ 
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ʨà-sə̂     tə̀-pù  jìsə́nsə̆,  àjèǃ   ámà 
clamp(CH)-dead(CH)  UP-do  then(CH) EXC  mother 
èǃ  kèké  laì-ló=zùtàzù  ʦù  pià=là 
EXC  home  arrive-come=TOP  water carry=NON.FIN 
 laì-ló=zù   àjèǃ  ámà  èǃ  ―ʨà-ɕì=zù 
 arrive-come=TOP  EXC  mother  EXC  this-CL.times=TOP 
 qà=ʨì~ʨì  nə̀kà kə̀=là   lán?‖ 
 1SG=this~this how go=NON.FIN  ATT(CH) 
‗(Her mother) clamped (those two dragon sons) to death. Then (Atayin) 
carrying water came back home. (Atayin said): ―Mom! Now I cannot go 
(to meet the dragon king) because you (SG) clamped (the two dragon sons) 
to death.‖‘ 
 
(41) ―n  kà ʦôpà  k ́lá  lán?‖ 
―nə̀kà  ʦôpà  kə́=lá   lán?‖ 
 how  meet  go=NON.FIN  ATT(CH) 
 ‗―I cannot go to meet (the dragon king).‖‘ 
 
(42) qàjì  ʦùʦútì  àɕàz ́ɕì  wè. 
qà=jì  ʦùʦú=tì   à-ɕà=zə́=ɕì    wè. 
 1SG=GEN child=DEF  DOWN-die=CAUS=CERT ATT 
 ‗―You (SG) killed my children.‖‘ 
 
(43) ―zùkôs s ̆  làm  qà  k  wâ.  ʨàɕí…‖ 
―zùkôsòsə̆  làmò qà  kə̀=wâ.   ʨà-ɕí…‖ 
 if(CH)   FILL 1SG  go=1SG:PRO  this-CL.times 




(44) ―kàt   zùkôs s ̆ ʦù  pʰúlúpʰúlú  t  ʦʰózù  qà 
z  -tà.‖ 
―kàtò   zùkôsòsə̆ ʦù  pʰúlúpʰúlú  tə̀-ʦʰó=zù, 
 underside  if(CH)  water pulu.pulu  UP-boiled=TOP 
 qà  zə̀-tà.‖ 
 1SG  blame-V 
 ‗―If the underside‘s water is boiled pulu pulu, (that means) I am blamed.‖‘ 
 
(45) ―ʦùtì  ɕíɕì  pàzù qà  ʂ  k  tièlà sà  ʂ  ʨỳ‖. kà 
 ̆ʴ pù  wè. 
―ʦù=tì   ɕí~ɕì  pà=zù,   qà  ʂə̀-kə̀tiè=là 
 water=DEF  red~red  become=TOP  1SG  OUT-hit=NON.FIN 
 sà   ʂə̀-ʨỳ.‖   kà  ə̆ʴ  pù  wè. 
 blood  OUT-appear  ADV say  do  ATT 
‗―If the water becomes red, (that means) I am struck (dead) and my blood 
appeared.‖ (Atayin) said to (her mother) like this.‘ 
 
(46) tʰázù ánɕì pàzù lán,  mùʨíχè  k ́tì  kánxaîʦ  tì 
ʦà  k ́zù,  ʦùtì  pʰùtùpʰùtù. 
tʰázù án-ɕì  pà=zù   lán,   mùʨí=χè 
 then some-day become=TOP  ATT(CH)  Bulan=LOC 
 kə́tì   kánxaîʦə̀=tì   ʦà  kə́=zù  ʦù=tì 
 upside  Ganhaizi=DEF  see  go=TOP  water=DEF 
 pʰùtù~pʰùtù. 
 putu~putu 
‗Some days ago, when (her mother) went to Ganhaizi, (which is located) 




(47) ̆ ʴjèʦʰ ̆  ʦà  k ́zù ʦùtì  xaîʦ ̂  jà!  sà  t  zé  
pà  pù  wè. 
ə̆ʴjèʦʰə̆    ʦà  kə́=zù  ʦù=tì   xaîʦə̂ 
second.time(CH)  look go=TOP  water=DEF  sea 
jà!  sà   tə̀zé  pà   pù  wè. 
 EXC  blood  all  become  do  ATT 
‗When (her mother) went to look (at the sea) for the second time, the sea 
became red.‘ 
 
(48) ʨàtìʨì  ʂ  k  tiè  wè. 
ʨà=tì=ʨì    ʂə̀-kə̀tiè  wè. 
 daughter=DEF=this  OUT-hit  ATT 
 ‗The daughter had been struck (dead).‘ 
 
(49) tʰázù ʨoŭ  ʦùtìn    tʰázù ʨoŭ   t   ́ʴ  qà 
pùduà. 
tʰázù ʨoŭ   ʦù=tì=nə̀   tʰázù ʨoŭ   tə̀-ə́ʴ 
 then then(CH) water=DEF=even  then then(CH) UP-dry 
 qà    pù=duà. 
 complete  do=CERT 
 ‗Then even the water was completely dry.‘ 
 
(50) ʦùtì  t   ́ʴ  qàzù  ʦ xăjìs ́nsè  ápúmáqèz ́kàzù 
peìjìzù  m tó t   ́ʴzù mùʨípù  tʰàχéz ́kà ―mùʨípù 
è  púɕì meì  ló  pá   p !‖   ʦuánʨá 
 àɕoú qànì p !‖ 
ʦù=tì   tə̀-ə́ʴ  qà=zù,    ʦĕxăjìsə́nsè 
 water=DEF  UP-dry  complete=TOP  then(CH) 
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 ápúmáqè=zə́kà=zù    peìjì=zù   mòtó  tə̀-ə́ʴ =zù, 
 every.year=whole=TOP  now=TOP  sky   UP-dry=TOP 
mùʨí-pù  tʰàχé=zə́kà  ―mùʨí-pù  è!  púɕì 
Bulan-village there=LOC  Bulan-village EXC  today 
meì    ló   pá    pò!  ʦuánʨá 
ANAP.PRON  come  become  POL  crops(CH) 
à-ɕoú    qà=nì      pò!‖ 
DOWN-collect  complete=2PL:IPFV  do 
‗Every year when the water dries up, (they) said to Bulan villagers: 
―Bulan Villagers! It is going to rain today. Collect all of your (PL) crops!‘ 
 
(51) ―jímà t  ɕoú  qànì  p !‖ 
―jímà  tə̀-ɕoú   qà=nì     pò!‖ 
 corn  UP-collect  complete=2PL:IPFV  POL 
 ‗―You(PL) collect all of the corn!‖‘ 
 
(52) àwátàmùmá  wè. 
à-wá-tà=mù=má    wè. 
 DOWN-call-V=CERT=PRO  ATT 
 ‗(They) will call down.‘ 
 
(53) tʰázù ʦʰuákù  ʨàχézù  ápúmáqèzù  meì  l zù 
tʰázù ʦuánʨá  ját   pànlà  dàsélà àɕoù qà k ́. 
tʰázù ʦʰuákù  ʨà-χé=zù  ápúmáqè=zù   meì 
 then villager  this-PL=TOP  every.year=TOP  rain 
 lò=zù   tʰázù  ʦuánʨá  játò  pànlà 
 come=TOP  then  crops  roof thing 
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 dà-zé=là    à-ɕoù   qà    kə́. 
 FROM=bask=NON.FIN  DOWN-collect complete  go 
‗Then these villagers collect all of the crops and dried things on the roof 
when it was going to rain. (They) went to collect (dried things).‘ 
 
(54) kà  pùpùduà. 
kà  pù=pù=duà. 
 ADV do=HET=CERT 
 ‗(They) did in this way.‘ 
 
(55) tʰázù m tó t   ́ʴʦʰù  ʦuánʨátì  m wàzù   ʦeĭ 
ʦʰ  nkuáŋtè  ʨàk   ŋù  pù  wé. 
tʰázù mòtó tə̀-ə́ʴ=ʦʰù  ʦuánʨá=tì   mò-wà=zù 
 then sky  UP-dry=too  crops(CH)=DEF  NEG-EXIST=TOP 
 ʦeĭ   ʦʰə̀nkuáŋtè   ʨà-kò   ŋù  pù  wé. 
 3SG:GEN Chen.Guangde  this-CL.family COP  do  ATT 
‗When the weather is too dry, there is no crop. That is Chen Guangde‘s 
family (who can pray for rain).‘ 
 
(56) peìjìn    ʦʰ  nʨá  ʨàk   ŋù  pù  wé. 
peìjì=nə̀   ʦʰə̀n-ʨá     ʨà-kò   ŋù  pù 
 now=even  Chen(CH)-family(CH)  this-CL.family COP  do 
 wé. 
ATT 




(57) peìjìn    ʨájí pù. 
peìjì=nə̀   ʨá=jí=pù. 
 now=even  CON=EXIST=HET 
 ‗Even now (Chen‘s family) is still living (here).‘ 
 
(58) ʦ ́nkuáŋtè  ʨàk zù  m tó t  qàzù,  ʦeĭ  ʨàk zù 
t  k  là  mù  tʰàχé  ʨʰyàn  ʦaĭʦ ̆  mù 
t  ʦûtʂ  ʴlà  ʦʰ  nkuáŋtè  ʦeĭ  kàzè  ʨàk  dàwálà 
t  k  là  kûtaù  dàzáz ́jì,  àk  tièlà  dàmízàn  n   
àk  tièlà  dàzàz ́jì. 
ʦə́nkuáŋtè    ʨà-kò=zù    mòtó 
 Chen.Guangde(CH)  this-CL.family=TOP  sky 
 tə̀-qà=zù,    ʦeĭ   ʨà-kò=zù 
 UP-complete=TOP  3SG:GEN this-family=TOP 
 tə̀-kə̀=là    mù   tʰà-χé  ʨʰyàn  ʦaĭʦə̆ 
 UP-go=NON.FIN  person  that-PL  all(CH)  village(CH) 
 mù   tə̀-ʦûtʂə̀ʴ=là    ʦʰə̀nkuáŋtè   ʦeĭ  
 person  UP-organize=NON.FIN  Chen.Guangde  3SG:GEN 
 kàzè  ʨà-kò   dà-wá=là    tə̀-kə̀=là 
relative  this-CL.family FROM-call=NON.FIN  UP-go=NON.FIN 
 kûtaù   dà-zá=zə́=jì,     à-kə̀tiè=là 
 force(CH)  FROM-cry=CAUS=CERT  DOWN-hit=NON.FIN 
 dà-mí-zà=nə̀~nə̀     à-kə̀tiè=là 
 FROM-NEG-cry=even~even  DOWN-hit=NON.FIN 
 dà-zà=zə́=jì. 
 FROM-cry=CAUS=CERT 
‗When the weather was dry, the family of Chen Guangde went up. All of 
the villagers were organized by this family. His relatives‘s family called 
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up. If (the villagers) did not cry, (they) were hit (and) forced to cry.‘ 
 
(59) tʰázù ʨoŭ  meì  dàwà  peìjìzù  ʨʰoùŷ  pùlà 
ʨoŭs ̆  àpùmáqèz ́kà  tʰiánkánzù  ʨoŭ  tʰă  só 
kà  pú,  dàk     pùduà. 
tʰázù ʨoŭ   meì  dà-wà  peìjì=zù 
 then then(CH) rain  FROM-call now=TOP 
 ʨʰoùŷ    pù=là   ʨoŭsə̆  àpùmáqè=zə́kà 
 pray.for.rain(CH)  do=NON.FIN  then(CH) every.year=whole 
 tʰián-kán=zù    ʨoŭ   tʰă  só  kà 
 sky(CH)-dry(CH)=TOP  then(CH) that  only ADV 
pú,  dà-kə̀   pù=duà. 
do  FROM-go do=CERT 
‗Then (Chen‘s family) prays for rain. (This family) can pray for rain. 
Every year, when the weather is dry, only that (family) goes to pray for 




Text 5. Pear story 
(1) t  ʦuà  ỳkú  t  ɕìzù,  mù  ȵàpʰà  kàʨè t
hă 
lìʦ    ʦʰó  wè. 
tə̀ʦuà  ỳkú   tə̀-ɕì=zù   mù   ȵàpʰà 
 morning  rooster  UP-crow=TOP person  man 
 kà-ʨè   thă  lìʦə̀   ʦʰó  wè. 
 INDEF-CL.HB  that  pear(CH) pick ATT 
 ‗When rooster crows in the morning, a man picks pears.‘ 
 
(2) tʰítʰí àʨè  t  -tá-là  kà-ʨè. 
tʰítʰí  à-ʨè  tə̀-tá-là     kà-ʨè 
 ladder(CH) one-CL.HB UP-establish(CH)-LOAN INDEF-CL.HB 
 ‗(The man) puts a ladder (besides the tree).‘ 
 
(3) zànxoŭ  joŭ  àχé  àʨʰájìʨʰì. 
zànxoŭ  joŭ   àχé   à-ʨʰá=jì=ʨʰì. 
 then(CH) again(CH) some  DOWN-take=CSM=VIS 
 ‗Then (the man) picks some (pears) again.‘ 
 
(4) àʨʰázù  ȵàpʰàtì  àw   àw  ké  thíȵàpʰàtì 
ké   às  jìʨʰì. 
à-ʨʰá=zù   ȵàpʰà=tì   à-wò  à-wò  ké. 
 DOWN-take=TOP  man=DEF  one-CL  one-CL  ADV 
 t
hí-ȵàpʰà-tì  ké  à-sə̀=jì=ʨʰì 
 that-man-that ADV DOWN-put=CSM=VIS 




(5) ké  às  .   ké  às  . 
ké  à-sə̀.  ké  à-sə̀. 
 ADV DOWN-put ADV DOWN-put 
 ‗(The man) puts (pears) in this way. (The man) puts (pears) in this way.‘ 
 
(6) tʰì  làm  vúlà ʨʰàtì  dàzá. 
tʰì  làmò vúlà ʨʰà=tì  dà-zá. 
 that  FILL 2PL  goat=DEF FROM-shout 
 ‗The goat bleats.‘ 
 
(7) ʨʰà  kaì  t  qâʴʨʰì. 
ʨʰà  kaì  tə̀-qâʴ=ʨʰì 
 goat ADV UP-shout=VIS 
 ‗The goat bleats like this.‘ 
 
(8) joŭ  mù  àʨè  z  ʨỳjé. 
joŭ   mù   à-ʨè  zə̀-ʨỳ=jé. 
 again(CH) person   one-CL.HB TO-appear=CSM:ATT 
 ‗Another person is coming.‘ 
 
(9) mù  àʨè  z  ʨỳzù,  ʨʰàjì s só àʨè  z  suánlà 
z  tănlà  z  ʨyè. 
mù   à-ʨè   zə̀-ʨỳ=zù,   ʨʰà=jì  sòsó 
 person   one-CL.HB  TO-appear=TOP  goat=DEF rope(CH) 
 à-ʨè  zə̀-suán=là    zə̀-tăn=là   zə̀-ʨyè. 
 one-CL.HB TO-tie(CH)=NON.FIN  TO-lead=NON.FIN  TO-appear 




(10) z  tănlà  z  ʨỳzù  joŭ  z  ʦà  dàʦà  ké. 
zə̀-tăn-là   zə̀-ʨỳ=zù   joŭ    zə̀-ʦà 
 TO-lead-NON.FIN  TO-appear= TOP  again(CH)  TO-look 
 dà-ʦà,   ké. 
 FROM-look  ADV 
 ‗The boy leads (the goat), comes. After that, (the boy) looks around.‘ 
 
(11) làm  ʨʰàtìnà  làm  mùtì  joŭ  kèjîʨʰì. 
làmò ʨʰà=tì=nà   làmò mù=tì   joŭ 
 FILL goat=DEF=COORD FILL person=DEF  again(CH) 
 kè=jî=ʨʰì. 
 go=CSM=VIS 
 ‗The goat and the boy go again.‘ 
 
(12) joŭ  kèjîʨʰì. 
joŭ  kè=jî=ʨʰì. 
again go=CSM=VIS 
 ‗The goat and the boy go again.‘ 
 
(13) joŭ  àw  t  ʦʰójì  pà. 
joŭ    à-wò  tə̀-ʦʰó=jì  pà. 
 again(CH)  one-CL  UP-pick=CSM become 
 ‗(The man) picks one more pear.‘ 
 
(14) ȵàphàtì  joŭ  àw  t  ʦ
hójì  pà. 
ȵàphà=tì  joŭ    à-wò  tə̀-ʦhó=jì  pà. 
 man=DEF again(CH)  one-CL  UP-pick=CSM become 




(15) ʨátù à  ʴ  z  ʨỳpù  wè. 
ʨátù à-ə̀ʴ   zə̀-ʨỳ=pù  wè. 
 girl  one-CL  TO-appear=HET ATT 
 ‗A girl comes.‘ 
 
(16) ʨátù à  ʴ  z  ʨỳzù,  joŭ  ʦ ̆ɕìnʦʰé t  ʨʰìlálà z  ʨỳpù  
jă! 
ʨátù à-ə̀ʴ   zə̀-ʨỳ=zù,   joŭ    ʦə̆ɕìnʦʰé 
 girl  one-CL  TO-appear=TOP  again(CH)  bike(CH) 
 tə̀-ʨʰì-lá=là      zə̀-ʨỳ=pù   jă! 
 UP-ride(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN  TO-appear=HET  EXC 
 ‗A girl comes. Then (a boy) comes by riding a bike!‘ 
 
(17) z  ʨyèʨʰì. 
zə̀-ʨyè=ʨʰì. 
 TO-appear=VIS 
 ‗(They) comes.‘ 
 
(18) ʦ    làm   t
hè   ʦʰéʦ  tì   às    pà. 
ʦə̀  làmò thè  ʦʰéʦə̀=tì à-sə̀   pà. 
 3SG  FILL there bike(CH)=DEF DOWN-put  become 
 ‗He lays down the bike there.‘ 
 
(19) lìʦ    t  ʦʰójì  tʰíχè ʦ    àȵá  t  ʦé s  nʦépù 
wè. 
lìʦə̀   tə̀-ʦʰó=jì  tʰíχè  ʦə̀  à-ȵá  tə̀-ʦé 
 pear(CH) UP-pick=NOM there  3SG  a-little  UP-catch 
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 sə̀nʦé=pù  wè. 
 want=HET  ATT 
‗At the place where (the man) picks pears, the boy wants to take a few 
pears.‘ 
 
(20) t  ʦélà  k    pèʨʰì. 
tə̀-ʦé=là     kə̀  pè=ʨʰì. 
 UP-catch=NON.FIN  go  do=VIS 
 ‗(The boy) takes (pears) and leaves.‘ 
 
(21) ʦ ̆ɕìnʦʰé tálàlà  k  mùmá  wè. 
ʦə̆ɕìnʦʰé tá-là=là      kə̀=mù=má   wè. 
 bike(CH) take(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN  go=CERT=PRO  ATT 
 ‗(He) puts (pears) on his bike and leaves.‘ 
 
(22) t  tálàlà  t  ké  pèʨʰì. 
tə̀-tá-là=là      tə̀-ké  pè=ʨʰì. 
 UP-put(CH)-LOAN=NON.FIN  UP-go  do=VIS 
 ‗(He) put (pears) on (the bike).‘ 
 
(23) ʦaúfúlà  t  tàlá  mí-  ʴ  ké  k    pêʨʰì. 
ʦaúfú=là   tə̀-tà-lá     mí-ə̀ʴ,  ké  kə̀ 
 notice(CH)=TOP  UP-notice(CH)-LOAN  NEG-say  ADV go 
 pè=ʨʰì. 
do=VIS 




(24) ʨì  àméʨó. 
ʨì  à-mé-ʨó. 
 this  DOWN-NEG:CON-see 
 ‗This man (who picks pears) has not noticed (the boy steals his pears).‘ 
 
(25) àʦà   mâ. 
à-ʦà   mâ. 
 DOWN-look  POL 
 ‗(You (SG)) look!‘ 
 
(26) ʨìȵàpʰàʨì  joŭ  k  z ́ kaì  pà. 
ʨì-ȵàpʰà-ʨì  joŭ   kə̀=zə́  kaì  pà. 
 this-boy-this  again  go=CAUS ADV become 
 ‗The boy leaves again now.‘ 
 
(27) k    pê  pà. 
kə̀  pê  pà. 
 go  do  become 
 ‗(The boy) leaves now.‘ 
 
(28) kuàlà  k    pê  pà. 
kuà=là   kə̀  pê  pà. 
 take=NON.FIN go  do  become 




(29) joŭ  ʨátù àw  z  ʨyêʨʰì. 
joŭ    ʨátù à-wò  zə̀-ʨyê=ʨʰì. 
 again(CH)  girl  one-CL  TO-appear=VIS 
 ‗A girl appears.‘ 
 
(30) joŭ  ʨátù  àw  xaìs ̆  ʦ ̆ɕìnʦʰé t  ʨʰìlá  ké 
z  ʨyè. 
joŭ   ʨátù à-wò  xaìsə̆  ʦə̆ɕìnʦʰé 
 again(CH) girl  one-CL  also(CH)  bike(CH) 
 tə̀-ʨʰì=lá    ké  zə̀-ʨyè 
 UP-ride(CH)=NON.FIN  ADV TO-appear=VIS 
 ‗A girl comes by riding a bike as well.‘ 
 
(31) ʦ    làm χé  w piátìχè  t  pʰŏŋlàʨʰì. 
ʦə̀  làmò=χé wòpiá=tì=χè   tə̀-pʰŏŋ-là=ʨʰì. 
 3SG  FILL=LOC stone=DEF=LOC  UP-strike(CH)-LOAN=VIS 
 ‗He strikes on (runs into) the stone.‘ 
 
(32) t  pʰŏŋlàzù  joŭ  ȵàpʰàʦùʦúkà  ánw   z  ʨỳlà 
ʦeĭ   t  tuàpù  wè. 
tə̀-pʰŏŋ-là=zù    joŭ   ȵàpʰà-ʦùʦú=kà  án-wò 
 UP-strike(CH)-LOAN=TOP  again  man-DIM=INDEF  some-CL 
 zə̀-ʨỳ=là    ʦeĭ   tə̀-tuà=pù  wè. 
 TO-appear=NON.FIN  3SG:BEN  UP-pick=HET ATT 
‗The boy strikes (the stone). After that, some boys appear. They are helps 




(33) t  tuàpù.  àʦà   màǃ 
tə̀-tuà=pù.  à-ʦà   màǃ 
 UP-pick=HET DOWN-look  POL 
 ‗(They) pick up (pears). (You (SG)) look!‘ 
 
(34) t  tuà  qà  pèʨʰì. 
tə̀-tuà  qà   pè=ʨʰì. 
 UP-pick  complete do=VIS 
 ‗(They) pick up all of the (pears).‘ 
 
(35) pînpôŋ  t  tèmù  àʨè   ʨájí  pùtè. 
pînpôŋ     tə̀-tè-mù   à-ʨè  ʨá=jí 
 table.tennis.ball(CH)  UP-play-NOM one-CL.HB CON=EXIST 
 pù=tè. 
 do=CON 
 ‗There is another person who plays table tennis ball.‘ 
 
(36) t  tuàlà  t  kéz  ʨʰì. 
tə̀-tuà=là   tə̀-ké=zə̀=ʨʰì. 
 UP-pick=NON.FIN  UP-go=CAUS=VIS 
 ‗(The boy) picks up (pears) and puts it (on his bike).‘ 
 
(37) joŭ  ʦ ̆ɕìnʦʰétìχè  t  kêzè. 
joŭ    ʦə̆ɕìnʦʰé=tì=χè   tə̀-kê=zè. 
 again(CH)  bike(CH)=DEF=LOC  UP-go=CAUS:ATT 




(38) t  tálà  joŭ  w piátìlà  ʂ  wàʨʰì. 
tə̀-tá=là     joŭ   wòpiá=tì=là  ʂə̀-wà=ʨʰì. 
 UP-carry(CH)=NON.FIN again(CH) stone=DEF=TOP OUT-throw=VIS 
 ‗(The boy) puts (pears on the bike). He throws the stone (away).‘ 
 
(39) joŭ  tʰănʨè  kè. 
joŭ   tʰăn-ʨè   kè. 
 again(CH) that:PL-CL.HB go 
 ‗Those people leave.‘ 
 
(40) ȵàpʰàʦùʦúkà  ʦʰèwó  kèʨʰì. 
ȵàpʰà-ʦùʦú=kà  ʦʰè-wó  kè=ʨʰì. 
 man-DIM=INDEF  three-CL  go=VIS 
 ‗Three boys leave.‘ 
 
(41) ʦʰèwó  dàkê. 
ʦʰè-wó  dà-kê. 
 three-CL  FROM-go 
 ‗Three (people) leave.‘ 
 
(42) lê  kè  t  tuà. 
lê  kè  tə̀-tuà. 
 what ADV UP-pick 




(43) maùʦ  tì  χ mù  wà. 
maùʦə̀=tì  χòmù  wà. 
 hat=DEF   forget  EXC 
 ‗(He) leaves his hat.‘ 
 
(44) tʰì  làm tì  lìʦ    tâlàmùtì  tʰázù  ɕý  àʨè 
dàpʰú. 
tʰì  làmò=tì   lìʦə̀   tâ-là-mù=tì 
that  FILL=DEF  pear(CH) carry(CH)-LOAN-NOM=DEF 
tʰázù  ɕý    à-ʨè   dà-pʰú. 
 then  whistle(CH)  one-CL.HB  FROM-whistle 
 ‗That boy who carries (a basket of pears) is whistling.‘ 
 
(45) ɕý  àʨè  dàpʰúzù  z  ʨyèʨʰì. 
ɕý    à-ʨè  dà-pʰú=zù   zə̀-ʨyè=ʨʰì. 
 whistle(CH)  one-CL.HB FROM-whistle =TOP TO-appear=VIS 
 ‗(That boy) is whistling when he comes.‘ 
 
(46) joŭ  lì  ʴ  tàmêʨʰì. 
joŭ    lìə̀ʴ   à-wò  tà=mê=ʨʰì. 
 again(CH)  pear(CH) one-CL  give=?=VIS 
 ‗(The boy) gives them a pear once more.‘ 
 
(47) maùʦ  tì  àtaĭ. 
maùʦə̀=tì  à-taĭ. 
 hat(CH)=DEF  DOWN-wear(CH) 




(48) ɕý  dàpʰú  kàʨè  ʦʰèwó  dàmú  wè. 
ɕý    dà-pʰú   kà-ʨè   ʦʰè-wó 
 whistle(CH)  FROM-whistle INDEF-CL.HB  three-CL 
 dà-mú   wè. 
 FROM-give  ATT 
 ‗A whistling person gives (pear) to those three people.‘ 
 
(49) ʦʰèwó  dàmú  wè.  kèʨʰì. 
ʦʰè-wó  dà-mú    wè.  kè=ʨʰì. 
 three-CL  FROM-give.equally ATT  go=VIS 
 ‗(The boy gives pears) to those three people. (He) leaves.‘ 
 
(50) ʨák ́  pùlà   ʨáté  pù. 
ʨá=kə́  pù=là   ʨá=té  pù. 
 CON=go  do=NON.FIN  CON=eat  do 
 ‗(The three people) eats (pears) while walking.‘ 
 
(51) làm  pînpôŋ  ʨák ́tè. 
làmò pînpôŋ     ʨá=kə́tè. 
 FILL table.tennis.ball(CH)  CON=play 
 ‗(The boy) plays table tennis ball (while walking).‘ 
 
(52) tʰìȵàpʰàtì  pʰùtìχè   àɕyè. 
tʰì-ȵàpʰà-tì   pʰù=tì=χè   à-ɕyè. 
 that-man-that  tree=DEF=LOC  DOWN-appear 




(53) tʰítʰíχè  àʨyêʨʰì. 
tʰítʰí=χè    à-ʨyê=ʨʰì. 
 ladder(CH)=LOC  DOWN-appear=VIS 
 ‗(The man) climbs down the ladder.‘ 
 
(54) làm  lì  ʴ  ʦʰómùtì   kaì  sû  wè  à! 
làmò lìə̀ʴ   ʦʰó-mù=tì  kaì  sû   wè 
FILL pear(CH) pick-NOM=DEF ADV count(CH) ATT 
à! 
 EXC 
 ‗(The man) who picked pears counts (pears).‘ 
 
(55) àkuà àkuàké  sû  wè. 
à-kuà    à-kuà=ké    sû   wè. 
 one-CL.basket  one-CL.basket=INDEF  count  ATT 
 ‗(The man) counts the basket (of pears) one by one.‘ 
 
(56) tʰázù z  ʨỳzù  tʰănʨè  lì  ʴ  tèmù  tʰănʨè 
ʨáʦá  wè. 
tʰázù zə̀-ʨỳ=zù   tʰăn-ʨè   lìə̀ʴ   tè-mù 
 then TO-appear=TOP  that:PL-CL.HB pear(CH) eat-NOM 
 tʰăn-ʨè   ʨá=ʦá   wè. 
 that:PL-CL.HB CON=look  ATT 




(57) qàjì  lìʦ     án    kuà  lán? 
qà=jì  lìʦə̀   ánə̀   kuà  lán? 
 1SG=GEN pear(CH) where  take ATT(CH) 
 ‗Where are my pears?‘ 
 
(58) nâmùnà  ʨănʨè  lì  ʴ  tiè  lán? 
nâmùnà  ʨăn-ʨè   lìə̀ʴ   tiè  lán? 
 why  this:PL-CL.HB pear(CH) eat  ATT(CH) 
 ‗Why do these people eat pears?‘ 
 
(59) kaì  pàló wè.  ʨì-ȵàpʰà-ʨì. 
kaì  pàló wè  ʨì-ȵàpʰà-ʨì. 
 ADV want ATT  this-man-this 




Appendix: English-Longxi glossary arranged by 
semantic field 
Natural phenomena 
sky      mòtó 
day breaks    mòtó à-ɕyá (sky DOWN-bright) 
night falls    mòtó à-ȵí (sky DOWN-black) 
drought     mòtó tə̀-qá (sky UP-dry) 
sun      mùɕí/mùnì 
rise of the sun   mùɕí ʂə̀-ʨỳ (sun OUT-appear) 
set of the sun   mùɕí à-tà (sun DOWN-put) 
become dusk   vŭ-tà (become.dusk-LOAN, <CH vŭ 雾) 
shine     jĭnʦə̀ (<CH jînʦə̀ 影子) 
stop (of the rain)   meì mì-ló (rain NEG-come) 
drizzle     ʦù tié-tà (water drizzle-LOAN, <CH tiè 滴) 
drip      ʦù-ʦòʦó (water-DIM) 
drop(CL)    tiè (<CH tiè 滴) 
fall (of dew)    à-tié-tà (DOWN-fall-LOAN, <CH tiè 滴) 
rainbow     mùnì χá (sun yellow) 
cloud     dámù 
disperse (of clouds)  dámù mù-pá (cloud NEG-become) 
moon     ʂə̀ɕyà 
bright     ɕyá 
dark     m̥ù 
wind     mòwó 
blow (of the wind)  (mòwó) pʰú-tà (blow-V) 
stop (blowing the wind) (mòwó) mí-pʰù-tà (NEG-blow-V) 
freeze     à-tò (DOWN-cold) 
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snow     peì 
melt (of snow)   (peì) à-zù (DOWN-melt) 
hail      pínpaú (<CH pínpaù 冰雹) 
thunder (n.)    lueì (<CH lueì 雷) 
thunder (vi.)    lueì kə̀tiè (thunder hit) 
be struck by the light  lueì=lè à-kə̀tiè (thunder=AGT DOWN-hit) 
rain (n.)     meì 
rain (vi.)    (meì) dà-wà (FROM-rain) 
get wet (from the rain) meì dà-pʰà (FROM-wet) 
land, ground    zùkù 
split     tə̀-pín-tà (<CH pín冰) 
soil      χə̀pù 
stone     wòpiá 
rock     wòpiá bà (stone big) 
pebble     wòpiá bàtí(stone round)/bàtí wòpiá (round stone) 
sand     χòʂá (<CH χòʂá 河沙) 
hill, mountain   wòqeì 
cliff     ɹà 
climb a hill    wòqeì kə̀ (hill go) 
climb a cliff    ɹà páɕà (cliff climb) 
peak     ɹà kə́ɕì (cliff top) 
foot of a hill    ɹà kàpú (cliff root) 
slope of a hill   ɹà pʰópʰó (cliff slope, <CH pʰópʰó 坡坡) 
valley ɹà à-χó-tà-sə̀ (cliff DOWN-combine-LOAN-NOM, <CH 
χò 和) 
hill without vegetation tə̀-zeí 
hole, cave    ɹàpù (cliff-hole) 
ice      ʦùpá (water-cold) 
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flow (of water)   ʦù lò (water come) 
irrigate     ʦù sú (water irrigate) 
flood (vi.)    ʦùχà ʂə̀-bàɕá (river OUT-big) 
float     ʦù kə́tì=χé tə̀-ʨỳ (water upside=LOC UP-appear) 
sink ʦù=χè à-ʦʰə̀n-tá (water=LOC DOWN-sink-LOAN, <CH 
ʦʰə̀n 沉) 
clear (of water)   kánʨĭn (<CH kánʨĭn干净) 
muddy     mí-kànʨĭn (NEG-clear) 
rise (of the tide)   ʦù tə̀-bàɕá (water UP-big) 
ebb (of the tide)   ʦù à-ʦá (water DOWN-small) 
river     ʦùχà 
river valley    ɹà ʦù (valley water) 
pond     ʦù tăŋtáŋ (water hole, < CH tăŋtáŋ氹) 
gold     kò 
sliver     ŋú 
bronze     χá 
iron      ɕàmó 
rust (n.)     ɕoŭ (<CH ɕoŭ 锈) 
rust (vi.)    ɕoŭ tə̀-tɕʰì-tá  (rust UP-rust-LOAN, < CH ʨʰî 起) 
steel     kánʨín (<CH kánʨín钢筋) 
coal     mùkù 
get mildew    á-ʨýqá (DOWN-mildew) 
fire      mú 
burn     mú à-ʦú (fire DOWN-burn) 
(house) burn out   mú=lè ké tə̀-pùʨá (fire=AGT house UP-burn.fire) 
ash      χə̀pù 
smoke     mòkʰú 




fur      χù 
tail      suàká 
craw     ỳ ŋò (chicken foot) 
claw (vi.)    à-pʰàsè (DOWN-claw) 
hoof     ʁò ŋò (horse foot) 
horn     ʨʰà ə́ʴqə̀ʴ (goat horn) 
chew the cud   χàkə́té 
herd     ʨʰỳn (<CH ʨʰỳn 群) 
give birth to the young à-zù (DOWN-give.birth) 
animals 
hide, skin    piá 
excrement    qʰə̀ʴ 
wolf     lá 
leopard     ɕì 
wild bear    pià-χó(pig-wild) 
bear     ʨá 
monkey     ʁuàsà 
orangutan    mùwó 
badger     tʰûʦúʦə̀ (<CH tʰûʦú 土猪) 
porcupine    ʦə̀ʦúʦə̀ (<CH?) 
mouse     zə̀kú 
mountain goat   wòjó 
land otter    ɕyèʦúʦə̀ (<CH ɕyèʦú 雪猪) 
squirrel     ʨʰỳlíqə̀ʴ 
Birds 
bird      jìʦʰá 
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nest      jìʦʰá bù (bird nest) 
bird lay eggs   à-ʦʰə̀ (DOWN-lay.eggs) 
fly      lá 
wing     ʦə̆pâŋ (<CH ʦə̆pâŋ翅膀) 
feather     χù 
beak     juàkú 
peck (v.)    ʦʰuá-tà (peck-V) 
gizzard     ỳ zuàvù (chick gizzard) 
egg      jìtə̀ 
owl      jĕ ʂə̆jín (<CH jĕjín夜鹰) 
swallow     jănʦə̀ (<CH jănʦə̀ 燕子) 
crow     làwó 
magpie     ɕàɕá 
pigeon     pʰùkóʦə̀ (< CH kòʦə̀ 鸽子) 
parrot     ɕínɕoŭʨí (<CH?) 
crane     wò 
bat      ʦʰə̀ kù-mù (salt steal-NOM) 
hunt     qʰò 
gun      ɕàʨoù 
catch bird    jìʦʰá à-ʦé (bird DOWN-catch) 
Animals (domestic) 
breed     à-zù (DOWN-give.birth) 
kill      tə̀-ʦó (UP-kill) 
remove fur    àpiá à-qà (fur DOWN-remove) 
butcher     piàʦʰə̀ ɕyà-mù (pock sell-NOM) 
ox      màjí-pià (cow-male) 
cow     màjí-mià (cow-female) 
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common yellow cow  màjí 
yak      bú 
tend cattle    màjí-ɕù (cattle tend) 
fight of bulls   màjí té~té (cow hit~hit) 
tie up a cow    màjí à-ʦoù (cow DOWN-tie) 
pig      pià 
pig (male)    piá-ɕú (pig-male) 
sow      pià-mià (pig-female) 
pig‘s bristles    pià χù (pig fur) 
pig feed     piàtí 
wool sheep    jó 
goat     ʨʰà 
goat (male)    zə̀ 
goat (female)   ʨʰà-mià (goat-female) 
lamb     ʨʰà-ʦùʦú (goat-DIM) 
wool     ʨʰá χù (goat fur) 
sheepskin    ʨʰá-pià (goat skin) 
horse     ʁò 
horse dung    ʁò qʰə̀ʴ 
horse (female)   ʁò-mià 
ride (a horse)   ʁò ʦà (horse ride) 
ass, donkey    lỳlýə̀ʴ (<CH lỳ 驴) 
dog      kʰù 
dog, male    kʰù-tò (dog-male) 
dog, female    kʰù-mià (dog-female) 
bark     ză 
cat      máȵioú 
cat, male    màȵioù-tò (cat-male) 
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cat, female    màȵioù-mià (cat-female) 
meow     máȵioú ză-tà (cat shout-V) 
chicken     ỳ 
hen      ỳ-mià (chick-female) 
rooster     ỳ-kú (chick-male) 
cockscomb    ỳ-kú kuánʦə̀ (<CH kuán 冠) 
crow     ỳ ză-tà (chick shout-V) 
cock‘s tail    ỳ suàká (chick tail) 
chick     ỳ-ʦuáʦù (chicken-DIM) 
lay eggs     jìtə̀ à-ʦʰə́ (egg DOWN-lay.egg) 
muflone     ʦʰà 
argali     wòjó 
musk     lòʨʰò 
hill donkey    kòə̀ʴ 
Insects 
insects     bùló 
silkworm    kùʦù bùló (vegetable insect) 
bee      bùjoù 
sting (vt.)    à-qʰò (DOWN-sting) 
beehive     bùjoù léqʰuà (bee hive) 
honey     bùʦʰə̀ 
wasp     nioùkòfə́n (<CH nioùkòfə́n 牛角蜂) 
butterfly    wə̀ʴwə̀ʴ 
caterpillar    ʦʰaĭɕínʦʰòŋ (<CH ʦʰaĭɕínʦʰòŋ 菜心虫) 
mosquito    wə̀nʦə̀ (<CH wə̀nʦə̀ 蚊子) 
bite (of mosquito)  wə̀nʦə̀=lè à-zé (mosquito=AGT DOWN-bite) 
ant      mâjíʦə̀ (<CH mâjî 蚂蚁) 
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snail     wòbùliá 
earthworm    zuà bùló (earth insect) 
centipede    lòŋkóŋʦhòŋ (<CH vùkóŋ蜈蚣) 
grasshopper    ɕè 
snake     bùʦʰə̀ 
bedbug     kʰòkʰò-ʦʰòŋ (<CH kʰòkʰò-ʦʰòŋ壳壳虫) 
Fish, frogs, and turtles 
frog     zòpiá 
fish      ʁà 
swim     ʦùχà=χè fù-tá (river=LOC swim-LOAN, <CH fù 浮) 
fish scale    ʁà àpiá (fish fur) 
fish spawn    ʁà jìtə̀ (fish egg) 
fish hook ʦé-jì koúkoú (fish catch-NOM hook, <CH koúkoú 钩
钩) 
catch fish    ʁà ʦé (fish catch) 
Plants 
seed     ȵỳ 
sprout     ʂə̀-ʨỳ (OUT-appear) 
young shoots   ɕínʦə̀ (<CH ɕín芯) 
tree      pʰù/ɕìpʰù 
root      ɕìpʰù kàpú (tree root) 
tree trunk    pò 
bark     ɕìpʰù àpiá (tree fur) 
branches    ɕìpʰù jáʦə̀ (<CH já 桠) 
fir tree     piá kèʦuà 
cypress     ʨʰázù 
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willow tree    jànlioú (<CH jànlioû 杨柳) 
leaf      qə̀mà 
flower     páʦù 
thorn     ʨʰí 
bloom (vi)    dà-pà (FORM-bloom) 
flower falling   páʦù à-ʦʰò~ʦʰò (flower DOWN-fall-fall) 
bamboo     bò 
fennel     jànɕýʦə̀ (<CH?) 
grass     χàkə́ 
cotton     miànxuá (<CH miànxuá 棉花) 
rice shoot    ʁə̀-tiaŭtiaú ʂə̀-ʨỳ (wheat-sprout OUT-appear) 
rice husk    ʦʰeímeì àpiá (rice fur) 
wheat     ʁə̀ 
wheat of flour   ʁə̀ bàlò (wheat flour) 
corn     jímà 
flax      sòpʰiá 
wheat straw    χàkə́ kàpú (wheat root) 
vegetables    kùʦù 
Chinese cabbage   pʰàʦʰè 
turnip     lòpú (<CH lòpŭ 萝卜) 
snow pea-pod   lìpiá 
chives     kə̀ʨí 
garlic     kə̀ 
pepper     ʨì 
mushroom    mòə̀ʴ 




breakfast    tə̀ʦuà 
noon meal    zàmià 
evening meal   àʴtí 
cooked rice    màmá 
corn gruel    mə̀ʴ 
steamed bread   qʰàlioú 
noodles     qʰàmì 
soup     tʰó 
pork     piàʦʰə̀ 
fat meat     ʦə̀piá 
lean meat    ʦə̀pú 
pig‘s feet    piá ŋó (pig foot) 
beef     sə̀ piàʦʰə̀ (cow meat) 
mutton     ʨʰá piáʦʰə̀ (goat meat) 
bean curd    tə̀jì 
leftover     màmá à-jì-jì (meal DOWN-leave-NOM) 
oil      sòjí 
press out oil    sòjí ʦʰá (oil press) 
lard      pià joù (pig lard, <CH joù 油) 
soy      ʨăŋjoù (<CH ʨăŋjoù 酱油) 
salt      ʦʰə́ 
vinegar     ʦuá-ʨì (sour-NOM) 
sugar, candy    ʦʰú-ʨì (sweet-NOM) 
boiled water    tə̀-ʦʰó-jì ʦù (UP-boil-NOM water) 
wine     ɕì 
milk     ȵàȵá 
cigarette    já 
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smoke cigarette   já ʨʰí (cigarette smoke) 
Food preparation 
rice      ʦʰeímì 
wash rice    ʦʰeímì tə̀-tʰaù-lá (rice UP-wash-LOAN, <CH tʰaù 淘) 
short out vegetables  kùʦù ʂə̀-ʂé-tà (vegetable OUT-select-V) 
(select) 
cut (vegetables)   kùʦù à-kʰùkʰuá (vegetable DOWN-cut) 
chop     à-ʦʰuá-tà (DOWN-chop-V) 
cutting board   ʦʰaĭpân (<CH ʦʰaĭpân菜板) 
chop firewood   ɕì ʦʰuá (firewood chop) 
kindling (for a fire)  mú tə̀-pʰú (fire UP-kindling) 
put out a fire    mú à-kuà (fire DOWN-put.out) 
firewood    ɕì 
charcoal     mòqʰò 
burn (firewood)   ɕì jì-ɕù (firewood IN-burn) 
kitchen     màmá pù-sə̀ (meal do-NOM) 
fire hole in a kitchen  ʦòʦòʨí 
cooking pot    tsòʦò 
brazier     mú pʰə̀npʰə́n (fire brazier, <CH pʰə̀n 盆) 
fire tongs    ɕàtè 
frying pan    ʦʰàpiá 
steamer     màmá ʨʰì-ʨì (meal steam-NOM, <CH ʨʰĭ 汽) 
heat up a pan   tə̀-tə̀ (UP-heat.up) 
mix      tə̀-xŏ-tà (UP-mix-LOAN, <CH xŏ 和) 
knead     ʂə̀-zuà-tá (OUT-knead-LOAN, <CH zuà 揉) 
warp (dumplings)  tə̀-kŏ-tà (up-warp-loan, <CH kô 裹) 
pound (garlic)   à-kʰaú-tà (DOWN-pound-LOAN, <CH kʰaú 敲) 
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put in (ingredients)  jì-ʁá (IN-put.in) 
sprinkle     jì-pʰà (IN-sprinkle) 
pour over    jì-sú (IN-pour.over) 
rise (vi. of bread)  tə̀-wòʴ (UP-rise) 
filter     piè (<CH ?) 
smash     jì-qə̀ʦʰə́ (IN-smash) 
boil for a long time  jì-qò=ʦʰú (IN-boil=too) 
boil (of water)   tə̀-ʦʰó (UP-boil) 
cook on a griddle  jì-ʨán-tà (IN-fry-LOAN, <CH ʨán煎) 
steam (vt.)    à-ʨì (DOWN-steam) 
roast     jì-kʰuà (IN-roast) 
cooked     à-mù (DOWN-cooked) 
warm up leftovers  jì-ʦʰú (IN-warm.up) 
cook soup tʰó àȵá jì-tá-là (soup a.little IN-cook-LOAN, <CH tâ 
打) 
taste     tə̀-sàn-tá (UP-taste-LOAN, <CH sàn 尝) 
Eating and storage utensils 
set the table    à-sə̀ (DOWN-put) 
dish out rice    màmá zá (rooked.rice dish.out) 
rice ladle    zà 
cover (n)    ʦʰàpiá kʰú-ʨì (pot cover-NOM) 
cover (v)    à-kʰú (DOWN-cover) 
dish     pʰànʦə̀ (CH< pʰànʦə̀ 盘子) 
bowl     vú 
chopsticks     bùʨá 
pick up with chopsticks tə̀-ʁué (UP-hung) 
spoon     tʰiaùkə́ʴ (<CH tʰiaùkə́ʴ 调羹) 
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large open-mouth jar  qʰà 
bottle     pʰìnʦə̀ (CH<pʰìnʦə̀ 瓶子) 
tea      ʦʰàjéʦə̀ (CH<ʦʰàjè 茶叶) 
infuse tea    à-pʰaŭ-tà (CH<pʰaŭ 泡) 
cup      peíʦə̀ (CH<peíʦə̀ 杯子) 
Cloth and clothing 
cloth     bùmiá 
cotton cloth miànxuá=lè tə̀-pù-ʨì bùmiá (cotton=AGT UP-do-NOM 
cloth, <CH miànxuá 棉花) 
printed cloth    páʦù ŋó-jì bùmiá (flower EXIST-NOM cloth) 
wool     maùɕăn (<CH maùɕăn 毛线) 
spin     ɕănpʰàn (<CH ɕănpʰàn线盘) 
weave     ʂə̀-toù (OUT-weave) 
make clothes   pʰò àjí (clothes sew) 
cut      ʦú-tà (cut-V) 
sew      àjí 
patch     pàɕì 
needle     χé 
eye of needle   χé àpù (needle hole) 
thread a needle   sàȵí dà-sə̀ (thread FROM-put) 
thimble     tînʦə́nʦə̀ (<CH tînʦə́n 顶针) 
thread     sàȵí 
spool     tʰòtʰó (<CH tʰò 坨) 
embroider    pʰiá 
knit      tə̀-àjí (UP-sew) 
knitting needles   ʨʰánʦə̀ (<CH ʨʰánʦə̀ 签子) 
brush     suàʦə̀ (<CH suàʦə̀ 刷子) 
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wash (clothes)   pʰò χùlà (clothes wash) 
shrink of clothes pʰò ʦù=tì à-ʨoù-tá (clothes water=DEF 
DOWN-shrink-LOAN, <CH ʨoû 拧) 
sun (clothes)    pʰò zé (clothes sun) 
clothes     pʰò 
wearing clothes   pʰò tə̀-ɡù (clothes UP-wear) 
wearing shoes   ʦuăχà tə̀-ʦù (shoe UP-wear) 
wearing pants   kʰŭʦə̀ tə̀-ʨì (pant UP-wear, <CH kʰŭʦə̀ 裤子) 
undress     dà-χú (FROM-undress) 
change clothes   pʰò lə́lá (clothes change) 
hang clothes    pʰò à-ʁué (clothes down-hang) 
naked     kuáŋpùlòŋtòŋ (<CH kuáŋ光) 
leather, fur    àpiá 
collar     χólìn (<CH lîn 领) 
fasten     zə̀-ʨìʨá (TO-fasten) 
pants     kʰŭtsə̀ (<CH kʰŭʦə̀ 裤子) 
button     nioùʦə̀ (<CH nioûʦə̀ 纽子) 
button (vt.)    à-ʦʰá (DOWN-press) 
unbutton (vt.)   dà-χú (FROM-release) 
pocket     ákò 
hat      tàpáχà 
wear a hat    tàpáχà à-tà (hat DOWN-wear) 
head scarf    qə̀páʦə̀ pʰăʦə̀ (head scarf, <CH pʰăʦə̀ 帕子) 
wrap (head scarf)   zə̀-té (TO-wrap) 
leg wrapping   zùté 
shoes     ʦuăχà 




untie     dà-χú (FROM-release) 
socks     wáʦə̀ (<CH wàʦə̀ 袜子) 
earring     nìmà 
pierce the ear lobe  nìká àpù dà-zə́ (ear hole FROM-pierce) 
bracelet     ʨʰyánʦə̀ (<CH ʨʰyán 圈) 
ring      líɕý 
walking stick   ʦùlòŋkóŋ (<CH tsû 杵) 
tobacco pipe    jántoûtoù (<CH jántoû 烟斗) 
Buildings and structures 
cattle pen    màjí juàkù (cow pen) 
pigsty, hogpen   pià juàkù (pig sty) 
stable (horse pen)  ʁò juàkù (horse pen) 
manager    màjí ɕù-mù (cow graze-NOM) 
chicken nest    ỳ juàkù (chick pen) 
beast‘s cave    àpù 
house     ké 
dwell (vi)    jì 
move (house)   ké pán-là (house move-LOAN, <CH pán搬) 
watch the house   ké ʦà (house look) 
stairs     lìká 
ground floor    lòkè=jì kàtò (upper.story=GEN underside) 
upper story    lòkè 
room     fàŋʨʰyán (<CH fàŋʨʰyán 房间) 
toilet     maùsə́ (<CH maùsə́ 茅厕) 
pillar     ʦŭʦə̀ (<CH ʦŭʦə̀ 柱子) 
wall     qʰàʣù 
climb over a wall  tə̀-páɕà (UP-climb) 
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corner     kévù 
window     ʦʰuáŋʦə̀ (<CH tsʰuáŋʦə̀ 窗子) 
door     ʥoù 
knock at the door  ʥoù kʰaú-tà (door knock-LOAN, < CH kʰaú 敲) 
open the door   ʥoù dà-ɡà (door FROM-open) 
close a door    ʥoù ʂə̀-quà (door OUT-close) 
door frame    mə̀n-lòŋʦə̀ (door-frame, <CH mə̀n-lòŋʦə̀ 门笼) 
doorway, an entrance  ʥoù dáqeì (door front) 
lock (n.)     ʦʰuáʦʰuà 
key      ʥoùwà 
lock (vt.)    ʥoù à-suà (door DOWN-lock) 
fireplace    mùʁuáqè 
fireplace rack   ɕàmì 
build a house   ké joú (house build) 
pile up a wall   qʰàʣù ɕà (wall pile) 
set up pillars    tə̀-ʦʰú (UP-set.up, <CH ʦʰû 矗) 
paint, spread on (vt.)  tə̀-fù-tá (UP-paint-LOAN, <CH fù 涂) 
collapse     à-ʦʰò (DOWN-fall) 
clean     ɕyàté 
dust basket    ʦʰòʨí (<CH ʦʰòʨí 簸箕) 
sweep the floor   zó ʂə̀-ɕyàté (floor OUT-sweep) 
splash water    ʂə̀-pʰà-tá (OUT-splash-V) 
dust cloth    pàʦə̀ (<CH păʦə̀ 帕子) 
wipe     ʂə̀-ʦʰə́-tà (OUT-wipe-LOAN, <CH ʦʰə́ 擦) 
water-drawing bucket tʰòŋtʰòŋ (<CH tʰôŋ桶) 
fetch water    ʦù pià (water carry) 
(carry on back) 
polish (vt.)    à-tsʰá-tà (DOWN-ʦʰà-LOAN 擦) 
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leak (v)     loŭ-tà (leak-LOAN,<CH loŭ 漏) 
Furniture 
furniture    pànlà 
arrange/ place furniture à-sə̀ (DOWN-put) 
table     ʦóʦə̀ (<CH ʦòʦə̀ 桌子) 
chair     pàntə́n (<CH pântə̆n 板凳) 
closet     kueĭkueí (< CH kueĭkueí 柜) 
drawers     ʦʰoúʦʰoú (<CH ʦʰoúʦʰoú 抽屉) 
box      xòxó (<CH xò 盒) 
bed plank     pànʦə̀ (<CH pânʦə̀ 板子) 
(wooden board) 
mirror     ʨĭnʦə̀ (<CH ʨĭnʦə̀ 镜子) 
turn on the light   tə́n dà-ɡà (light FROM-turn.on, <CH tə́n 灯) 
turn off the light   tə́n à-quà (light DOWN-turn.off , < CH tə́n 灯) 
candle     làʦò (<CH làʦò 蜡烛) 
mattress     ʦó 
mat      tiăntiăn (<CH tiăntián 垫~) 
quilt     sùtʰiá 
fold up     tə̀-ʦé-là (UP-ʦé-LOAN, <CH ʦè 折) 
pillow     ȵìkà 
hang (a mosquito net) wə̀nʦaŭʦə̀ (<CH wə̀nʦăŋ 蚊帐) 
Tools 
thing     pànlà 
scissors     ɕàpò 
cut with scissors   tə̀-ʦù-tà (UP-cut-V) 
knife     ʨàjoù 
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back of a knife   ʨàjoù peìpeí (knife back, <CH peìpeí 背) 
sharpen a knife   ʨàjoù sùsuà (knife sharpen) 
handle     ʨàjoù pătsə̀ (knife handle, <CH pă 把) 
peel     ʂə̀-àqá (OUT-peel) 
prick     ʨʰí 
pierce     à-ʦé (OUT-pierce) 
hammer (vt.)   sútá 
axe      dàʨoù 
chop with an axe   à-tsʰuá-tà (DOWN-chop-V) 
saw (vt.)    tə̀-jàjí 
awl or drill    bùliá 
awl (vt.)     à-ʦʰà (DOWN-awl) 
plane (n.)    tʰueípò (<CH tʰueípò 推刨) 
plane (vt.)    ʂə̀-tʰueí-là (OUT-plane-LOAN, <CH tʰueí 推) 
hook (n.)    koúkoú (<CH koúkoú 钩~) 
nail (n.)     liàsə́qə̀ʴ 
screw     ʦʰé-là (screw-LOAN, <CH ʦʰé 拧) 
hoe (n.)     ʨyà 
hoe (vt.) dig(with tools) jì-ʦʰuá-tà (IN-hoe-V) 
dig (with hand)   xá (<CH ?) 
plough     χàʣù 
hole on the plough  lìkʰə́ʴ 
press and drag   tò 
(the plough) 
iron (on the plough)  χàtʰoû 
whip (vt.)    tə̀-kú-tà (UP-whip-V) 
rope     beì 
twist ropes    à-ʦoù (DOWN-twist) 
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matches     jànxô (<CH jànxô 洋火) 
flint     wòpiá-pʰé (stone-white) 
straw     χàkə́ 
board     pànʦə̀ (<CH pânʦə̀ 板子) 
wood     ɕì 
repair     tə̀-ɕoú-là (UP-repair-LOAN, <CH ɕoú 修) 
pierce with a fork  à-tsʰá-tà (DOWN-pierce-LOAN, <CH ʦʰá 叉) 
Trade and business 
buy      zə̀-pú (TO-buy) 
sell      tə̀-ɕyà (UP-sell) 
earn money    sə̀nʦé qópú (money earn) 
lose money in business sə̀nʦé à-sə̀ kə́ (money DOWN-put go) 
record account   à-ʨĭ-tà (DOWN-record-LOAN, <CH ʨĭ 记) 
make a quotation   tə̀-kù-tà (UP-quote-LOAN, <CH kû 估) 
how much    sə̀nʦé nàná ɕyá (money how.many. sell) 
become wealthy   sə̀nʦé ŋó (money EXIST) 
get promoted   tə̀-pʰúlú (UP-expensive) 
get demoted    sə̀ntsé à-ʦá (money DOWN-small) 
open stall mə̀nmiăn ʂə̀-ɡà (stall OUT-open, <CH mə̀nmiăn 门
面) 
sell vegetables   kùʦù ɕyá (vegetable sell) 
settle a bill (compute) sə̀nʦé súsuá (money count) 
money     sə̀nʦé 
paper money   zə̀tə̀ sə̀nʦé (paper money) 
dollar     wò 
dime (ten fen)   ʨò (<CH ʨò 角) 
cent     piá 
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spend money   tə̀-jŏŋ-là (UP-spend-LOAN, <CH jŏŋ 用) 
lend (money)   sə̀ntsé dà-nì (money FROM-lend) 
borrow     tə̀-nìɕá (UP-borrow) 
retune of borrowed  sə̀nʦé pʰé (money return) 
object or money 
return a debt    dà-zə́ (FROM-give) 
tax      sueĭʨʰàn (<CH sueĭʨʰàn 税钱) 
scale     ʨʰí 
weight (vt.)    tə̀-ʨʰì~ʨʰí (UP-weight~weight) 
measure rice    tsʰeímeì tə̀-ʨʰì~ʨʰí (rice UP-weight~weight) 
measure cloth   bùmiá dà-zò~zò (cloth FROM-measure~measure) 
catty     ʨí 
Travel 
travel, go out   ɹá ʂə̀-kə̀ (far OUT-go) 
pack luggage   pànlà ɕùqá (thing pack) 
unpack luggage   dà-ɡà (FROM-open) 
guide     ỳtò tá (road guide) 
reach destination   dà-jì kə́ (FROM-arrive go) 
go home    ké kə̀ (home go) 
saddle ʁò ʦà-jì tə̆nʦə̀ (horse sit-NOM saddle, <CH tə̆nʦə̀ 凳
子) 
have a holiday   dà-ɕì lò (FROM-release come) 
Language and communication 
speak, say    zə̀mú tə̀-tá (word say-V) 
chat, gossip    mùɕá ké tə̀-tá (quietly ADV say-V) 
ask      tə̀-zàzə̀ (UP-ask) 
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answer     dàjì (<CH tàjĭn 答应) 
call, shout    wă-tà (call-V) 
teach     ʥì só (character teach) 
literate     ʥì sə̀-mù (character know-NOM) 
illiterate     ʥì mí-sə̀-mù (character NEG-know-NOM) 
diligent     zà 
draw a picture   xuă-tà (draw-LOAN, <CH xuă 画) 
read newspaper   ʥì ʦá (character look) 
paper     zə̀tə̀ 
pen      pié (<CH piè 笔) 
sign mìnʦə́=tì ʂə̀-ɹà (name=DEF OUT-write, <CH mìnʦə̆ 
名字) 
bundle (CL)    à-kʰuə̀n (<CH kʰuə̂n 捆) 
glue(vi.)    à-zà (DOWN-glue) 
Bodyparts 
body      ɕìpí 
body hair     χù 
skin     mù àpiá (person fur) 
wrinkle     kʰè 
mole     ʦə̆ (< CH ʦə̆ 痣) 
bone      àká 
fat (n)     ʦʰə̀piá 
blood      sà 
bleed      sà ʂə̀-ʨỳ (blood OUT-appear) 
sweat (v.)     ʦʰù à-ʨʰá (sweat DOWN-sweat) 
breathe out     mùsú 
pant (v.)     ʨʰĭ ʦʰuaî (breath pant,< ʨʰĭ ʦʰuaî 气喘) 
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yawn (v.)   xóxaì tà-lá (yawn yawn-LOAN, <CH tâ xóxaì 打哈
欠) 
head      qə̀páʦə̀ 
top of the head    lúkù 
head hair     kə̀tó 
hair whorl     ɕyăn (<CH ɕyăn 漩) 
bald-headed    kə̀tó mì-wá (head.hair NEG-EXIST) 
face      ʨìpiá 
eyebrow    míχú 
eye      nímátò 
tears      mùníqə̀ 
ear lobe     nìká 
nose      tìpáqə̀ 
ridge of nose    pièliànkò (<CH pièliànkò 鼻梁骨) 
mucus from the nose  tí 
mouth     juàkú 
opening of the mouth  juàkú tə̀-ɡà (mouth UP-open) 
tongue      zə̀qə̀ 
teeth      sù 
neck      mòkà 
shoulder    liáχá 
lungs     ʦʰù 
gut      bù 
hand      lìpá 
right-hand     pʰàtókò 
left-hand     ʦókáʦə̀ 
fingernail     liàsə́qə̀ 
thumb      pàqə̀ʴ 
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other fingers    liàsó 
sore     qòlò 
heart     ɕìmì 
waist      tàtá 
tail      suàká 
belly     ɕípá 
buttocks     ʦʰə́qə́ 
feces     qʰə̀ʴ 
defecate     qʰə̀ʴ pù (feces do) 
urine      bí 
urinate     bĭ 
pregnant     ʦùʦú dà-lià (baby FROM-EXIST) 
give birth     ʦùʦú dà-ʦé (baby FROM-give.birth) 
thigh     duàqà 
calf of the leg    liănkân 
heel      wòqə́ 
foot      ŋò 
voice, sound    tɕʰì (<CH ʨʰĭ 气) 
back      ʦòbò 
Actions involving bodyparts 
raise the head   qə̀páʦə̀ à-ʁá 
droop the head    qə̀páʦə̀ jì-vú (head IN-droop) 
turn around (the head)  zə̀-qʰuá dà-qʰuá 
look (vt.)     ʦà 
open the eyes   nímátò tə̀-pʰé (eye UP-open) 
close the eyes    nímátò à-ʨà (eye DOWN-close) 
blink (v.)     à-ʦʰuá~ʦʰuà (DOWN-blink~blink) 
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listen     tə̀-ʦʰó (UP-listen) 
look     à-ʦà (DOWN-look) 
hear     álóŋʨí 
see      à-ʨó (DOWN-see) 
smell (vt.)     tə̀-wə̀n-tá (UP-smell-LOAN, <CH wə̀n 闻) 
open the mouth    juàkú tə̀-ɡà (mouth UP-open) 
close the mouth   juàkú à-qʰú (mouth DOWN-close) 
kiss (vt.)     à-záló 
eat      ʨʰí 
drink (vt.)     ʨʰí 
smoke (cigarettes)  já ʨʰí (cigarette smoke) 
bite (vt.)    à-zé (DOWN bite) 
hold in the mouth juàkù=lè tə̀-paú-là (mouth=AGT UP-pack-LOAN, <CH 
paú 包) 
gnaw (bone)    àqá à-ʁàɕà (bone DOWN-gnaw) 
lick with tip of tongue tə́-ȵá-tá (UP-lick-V) 
swallow (v.)    ʂə̀-tʰə́n-tà (OUT-swallow-LOAN, <CH tʰə́n 吞) 
choke with food    ʂə̀-kʰá-tà (OUT-choke-LOAN,<CH kʰâ 卡) 
blow      ʂə̀-pʰú-tà (OUT-blow-V) 
drool     piă lò (drool come) 
stick out the tongue   zə̀qə̀ ʂə̀-ʦʰé (tongue OUT-stretch) 
elbow (v.)    tə̀-wán-là (UP-elbow-LOAN, <CH wán 弯) 
stretch out the hand   lìpá tə̀-ʦʰeí (hand UP-stretch) 
clap the hands    lìpá tə̀-sútá (hand UP-clap) 
hold with the hand  lìpá=lè à-ʦé (hand=AGT DOWN-hold) 
pick up     tə̀-tùtuà (up-pick) 
carry     pià 
gather together    àsó à-sə̀ (together DOWN-put) 
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hold firmly     à-ʦé ɕù (DOWN-hold well) 
bring out    ʂə̀-kuà (OUT-take) 
hold up in both hands  lìpá nə̀-zə̀ à-ʦé (hand two-CL DOWN-hold) 
raise with the hands   lìpá pànlà=tì tə̀-ʨʰá-là (hand thing=DEF UP-take-V) 
shoulder (a load)   liáχá=χè à-tueì (shoulder=LOC DOWN-lift) 
raise by putting    tə̀-tiăn-là (UP-raise-LOAN, <CH tiăn 垫) 
something 
feel, touch (vt.)    tə̀-mó-tà (UP-touch-LOAN, <CH mó 摸) 
put, place in/on    à-sə̀ (DOWN-put) 
pile up     tə̀-tueí-là (UP-pile-LOAN, <CH tueí 堆) 
press down     à-ʦʰá (DOWN-press) 
twist (v.)    à-tsoù (DOWN-twist) 
pinch with the fingers, liàsó=lè à-ʦʰá (finger=AGT DOWN-pinch) 
screw (v.)    zə̀-tòkò dà-tòkò (TO-screw FROM-screw) 
crowded     à-ʨì-lá (DOWN-crowed-LOAN, <CH ʨî 挤) 
squeeze (out)  ʂə̀-ʨì-lá=là ʂə̀-ʨỳ (OUT-squeeze=NON.FIN 
OUT-appear, <CH 挤) 
cover mouth    juàkú jì-qʰú (mouth IN-cover) 
twist, sprain (v.)   à-sùkò 
scratch      à-pʰàsè (DOWN-scratch) 
pull, drag (vt.)    zə̀-kú dà-kú (TO-pull FROM-pull) 
push     ʂə̀-ɕá-tà (OUT-push-V) 
separate       tə̀-óʴ (UP-divide) 
disperse (e.g. sand)   ʂə̀-pʰá-tà (OUT-disperse-V) 
rip, tear (vt.)    ʂə̀-sə́-là (OUT-tear-LOAN, < CH sə́ 撕) 
fold (vt.)     tə̀-tʂə́ʴ-tà (UP-fold-LOAN, <CH ʦè 折) 
hit, strike (vt.)    à-kə̀tiè (OUT-hit) 
slap (vt.)     à-pʰé-là (DOWN-slap-LOAN, <CH pʰé 拍) 
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break into two   nə̀-piákʰuà tə̀-qə̀ʦʰə́ (two-side UP-break) 
shake      ʂə̀-jaù-lá (UP-shake-LOAN, <CH jaù 摇) 
shake out  ʂə̀-jaù-lá=là ʂə̀-ʨỳ (UP-shake-LOAN=NON.FIN 
OUT-appear, <CH jaù 摇) 
pull out, take out   ʂə̀-ʨʰá (OUT-take) 
throw      ʂə̀-wà (OUT-throw) 
take with the hand  à-ʦé (DOWN-take) 
support, prop up   sə̀nʦé zə̀-wà (money TO-throw) 
embrace, hug (v.)   zə̀-tò (TO-hug) 
carry in the arms   tə̀-tò (UP-carry) 
prop up, stretch out   ʂə̀-kú (OUT-stretch) 
roll up      ʂə̀-kò-tá (OUT-roll-LOAN, <CH kô 裹) 
tie up     à-kʰuə̀n-là (DOWN-tie.UP-LOAN, <CH kʰuə̂n 捆) 
fill up     tə̀-ʦʰə́n-là (UP-fill.up-LOAN, <CH ʦʰə́n 撑) 
scoop from one    tə̀-zá (UP-scoop) 
container to another 
stamp the feet    ŋò=lè à-ʨʰyà (foot=AGT DOWN-stamp) 
step across     dà-wà (FROM-stride) 
run      tə̀-ʦʰèʦʰè (UP-run) 
cross the legs  ə̆ʴlàŋtʰueî ʂə̀-ʨʰaú-tà (leg OUT-wrap-LOAN, <CH 
ə̆ʴlàŋtʰueî 二郎腿, ʨʰaú 翘) 
stand up     tə̀-jì (UP-stand) 
sit down     à-zú (DOWN-sit) 
kneel, bow (vi)   ŋò jì-ʦʰú (foot IN-bow) 
lean against    à-zà (DOWN-lean) 
sleep     ȵí 
fall down, slip and fall à-ʦʰò (DOWN-fall) 
slippery     χà 
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crawl      dà-pʰà-tá (FROM-crawl-LOAN, <CH pʰà 爬) 
hide      à-pià (DOWN-hide) 
meet      à-ʦópà (DOWN-meet) 
carry on the back   tə̀-pià (UP-carry) 
Grooming 
wash face     qá χùlà (face wash) 
basin for washing face  qá χùlà-jì pʰə̀nʦə̀ (face wash-NOM basin, <CH pʰə̀nʦə̀
盆子) 
wash the feet    ŋò χùlà (foot wash) 
shampoo the hair   kə̀tó χùlà (hair wash) 
tooth brush     juàkú χùlà (mouth wash) 
comb (n.)     kə̀ɕý 
comb the hair    kə̀tó ʂə̀-ɕý (hair OUT-comb) 
tie up pigtail with hemp kə̀tó ʂə̀-tó (hair OUT-tie) 
tie up pigtail without  kə̀tó ʂə̀-kà (hair OUT-tie) 
hemp 
plait the hair (vt.)   kə̀tó ʂə̀-piăn-tá (hair OUT-plait-LOAN, <CH pián 辫) 
Life, death, and illness 
whole life     ʨà-sə̆ (this-lifetime, <CH sə̆ 世) 
give birth     ʦùʦú dà-ʦé (baby FROM-give.birth) 
living, to be alive   ʨá=jí (CON=EXIST) 
watch (the children)   ʦùʦú ʦà (child look) 
young in age    pùsú ʦá (age small) 
grow up (vi.)    tə̀-joú (UP-grow) 
be grown up    tə̀-bàɕá (UP-big) 
old of age, become old  à-peì (DOWN-old) 
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become tired    dà-bà (FROM-tied) 
rest      à-jì (DOWN-stop) 
sleep      à-ȵí (DOWN-sleep) 
part from     tə̀-óʴ (UP-separate) 
die (vi.)     à-ɕà (DOWN-die) 
age      pùsú 
ill      tə̀-já (UP-ill) 
infect     à-tù (DOWN-infect) 
not feel well    mí-ŋánjì (NEG-comfortable, <CH ŋánjĭ 安逸) 
moan (v.)     sə́nxuàn (<CH sə́nxuăn 呻唤) 
get well     χeì 
have headache    qə̀páʦə̀ já (head painful) 
eyesight blurred   nímátò à-ʨó miá-qà (eye DOWN-see NEG-can) 
deaf      nìká àpù (ear hole) 
remove teeth    sù ʂə̀-té (tooth OUT-pull.out) 
nauseating     ɕìmì à-kôkô (heart DOWN-nauseating) 
nervous,     ɕìmì xuáŋ-tà (heart nervous-LOAN, <CH xuáŋ慌) 
have indigestion   mí-ɕaùxuà (NEG-digestive, <CH ɕaúxuă 消化) 
feel numb     màkèkè (<CH mà 麻) 
shiver (v.), shudder (v.)  ɕìpì ʦʰó-tà (body shiver-V) 
have fever, hot   kʰúkʰuá 
have the measles   mùʦù ʂə̀-ɕì (measles OUT-appear) 
have lice     ʦeí tə̀-ɕì (lice UP-appear) 
have underarm odor   ɕìpí bùsá (body smelly) 
wrap a wound    tə̀-paú-tà (UP-wrap-LOAN, <CH paú 包) 
sew up a wound   tə̀-àjí (UP-sew) 
take the stiches out  sàní dà-χú (thread FROM-release) 
tumble down   tə̀-kə̀ʨá (UP-tumble) 
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nosebleed    tìpáqə̀ sà ʂə̀-lò (nose blood OUT-come) 
treat the illness   já jí-tà (illness treat-LOAN, <CH jí 医) 
see a doctor    já ʦà (illness look) 
make up a prescription  sə́ká ʂə̀-kʰaí-là (medicine OUT-prescribe-LOAN, <CH 
kʰaí 开) 
get a prescription  sə́ká tə̀-tuà (medicine UP-take) 
dose of medicine   fŭ (<CH fŭ 副) 
hospital     mù jí-là-sə̀ (person treat-LOAN-NOM, <CH treat 医) 
Warfare 
army      zuàχá 
gun      ɕàʨoù 
shoot a gun     ɕàʨoù qʰò (gun shoot) 
win (in some contest)  tə̀-ɡò (UP-win) 
be defeated     à-sú-tá (DOWN-lose-LOAN, <CH sú 输) 
Kinship 
name (n.)    mìnʦə́ (<CH mìnʦə̆ 名字) 
relatives     kàzé 
married relationships  ɕàmià nə̀-ʨè (couple two-CL.HB) 
senior generation  [qà=sə́ peĭsŭ bà]-mù (1SG=COMP 
seniority.in.the.familty big-NOM, <CH peĭsŭ 辈数) 
great-grandfather,  áʦù (<CH ʦû 祖) 
great-grandmother 
parents      pì-mià (father-mother) 
father (address term)  ápà (<CH pà 爸) 
father (quoting term)  pì 
mother (address term)  ámà (<CH má 妈) 
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mother (quoting term) mià 
husband     zòʨì 
wife      ʨámì 
brothers     tùnì nə̀-ʨè (brother two-CL.HB) 
elder brother    ákò (<CH kó 哥) 
(address term) 
elder brother    tú-bà (brother-big) 
(quoting term) 
younger brother   áɕòŋ (<CH ɕóŋ 兄) 
(address term) 
younger brother   tú-ʦù (brother-small) 
(quoting term) 
brother and sister  sànì 
elder sister     áʦè 
son      ʨì 
son‘s wife     ʨá-zò (daughter-like) 
daughter     ʨà 
family(C L)    kò~kòpià 
friend      jìzù 
neighbor     képiéʦə̀ (<CH kèpièʦə̀ 隔壁) 
villagers (same village)  ʦʰuápù 
baby      ʨìpì-ʦùʦú (baby-DIM) 
boy      ȵàpʰà 
girl      ʨátù 
pregnant woman   ʨìpì dà-liá-mù (baby FROM-EXIST-NOM) 
widow      ȵàpʰà à-ɕà-mù ʨátù (man DOWN-die-NOM woman) 
old man     à-peì-jì ʨátù (DOWN-old-NOM woman) 
old woman     à-peì-jì ȵàpʰà (DOWN-old-NOM man) 
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youngest child    ʨìpì ʦá (child small)  
twins      ʦùʦú nə̀-wò (child two-CL) 
single child     ʨìpì à-wò (child one-CL) 
Types of people 
person, human being  mù 
in-group     mù àχé (person some) 
outsider     zàpà 
person from another  ʁuàlà-mù (outside-person) 
province 
foreigner     mù-pʰé (person-white) 
blind person    nímátò à-ʨyà-mù (eye DOWN-blind-NOM) 
blind      à-ʨyà (DOWN-blind) 
one-eyed person  [nímátò à-zə̀ à-ʨyà]-mù (eye one-CL 
DOWN-blind-NOM) 
deaf person     [nìká à-pù]-mù (ear DOWN-deaf-NOM) 
dumb person  [zə̀mú ʂə̀-tə̀tá miá-qà]-mù (word OUT-say 
NEG-can-NOM) 
person who stutters   ʨèʦə̀ (<CH ʨèʦə̀ 结子) 
lame person    [ŋò à-kʰuá-tà]-mù (foot DOWN-lame-V-NOM) 
humpbacked  [ʦòbò jì-kóŋ-lá]-mù (back IN-hump-LOAN-NOM, <CH 
kóŋ 弓) 
mad person,    [dà-ʁó]-mù 
crazy person  
Tibetan     làwú 
(name of ethnic group) 
Han person    zàpà 
poor people    [mì-ʦé]-mù (NEG-have-NOM) 
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work (vt.)     zeì-pù (thing-do) 
hire, to employ    ʁuàɕà 
salary      zeìkù 
master     mù quá-tá (person manage-v) 
servant      mù tə̀-ʁuàɕà-mù (person UP-employ-NOM) 
leader     qə́pá 
teacher      [ʥì-só]-mù (character-teach-NOM) 
farmer     [ʨyà ʁə́-là]-mù (hoe play-V-NOM) 
landowner     [sə̀nʦé ŋó]-mù (money EXIST-NOM) 
cattle shepherd    [ʨʰà ɕù]-mù (goat herd-NOM) 
woodchopper    [ɕì ʦʰuá]-mù (firewood chop-NOM) 
blacksmith     [ɕàmó pù]-mù (iron do-NOM) 
mason [qʰàʣù fù-tá]-mù (wall paint-LOAN-NOM, <CH fù 
涂) 
doctor      [mù ʦà]-mù (person look-NOM) 
household     [ʨákó jì-quá-tá]-mù (this.house IN-manage-V-NOM) 
cook     [màmá pù]-mù (meal do-NOM) 
apprentice     [tsuăχà pàɕì]-mù (shoe repair-NOM) 
merchant     [pànlà ɕyà]-mù (thing sell-NOM) 
beger     qʰà ɕà-mù (rice ask.for-NOM) 
soldier      quàχá 
worker     [zeì pùlə́]-mù (thing do-NOM) 
jail keeper, guard   [mù soù-tá]-mù (person guard-LOAN-NOM, <CH soû 
守) 
thief, pickpocket (n.)  [pànlà kù]-mù (thing steal-NOM) 
Verbs of interaction between people 
beg (for money)   sə̀nʦé ɕà (money ask.for) 
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steal, pickpocket (v.)  kù 
cheat      jó 
criticize     mù=lè à-zə̀-tà (person=AGT DOWN-criticize-V) 
ridicule sarcastically  mù=lè záló (person=AGT laught.at) 
lie (v.)      mùkúʨà 
make a mistake    dà-ʦʰà (DOWN-wrong) 
tease (vt.)     tə̀-koú-là (UP-tease-LOAN, <CH koú 勾) 
blame (vt.)     à-zə́-tà (DOWN-blame-V) 
scold, curse (v.)    ʂə̀-ʦoŭ-tà (OUT-scold-LOAN, <CH ʦoŭ 咒) 
quarrel      tə̀-qùquá (UP-quarrel) 
advise      à-jó (DOWN-advise) 
compel, force (vt.)   kûtaù (<CH ?) 
keep for oneself   tə̀-liànɕĭ (UP-contact, <CH liànɕĭ 联系) 
intercept, to stop (vt.)  à-jì=zə̀ (DOWN-stop=CAUS) 
tell tales of    dàqeí=jì zə̀mú tə̀-qâʴ (previous=GEN word UP-say) 
fight (vt.)     tété 
chase away     xúlioú 
scram!      à-kə̀ (DOWN-go) 
call      dà-wá (FROM-call) 
promise (vt.)    dàjì (<CH dàjĭn 答应) 
imitate      ɕyó (<CH ɕyò 学) 
depend on     kʰaŭ-tà (< CH kʰaŭ 靠) 
help (vt.)     ʁuà 
look after     ʨíjoú (<CH?) 
attend (someone)   ʦà 
meet with     tə̀-ʦópà (UP-meet) 
summon (vt.)    mù án-ʨè dà-wá (person some-CL.HB FROM-call) 
cause (vt.)     zə̀ 
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wait for     zò 
hasten, to urge    ánɕì 
give      zə́ 
seize and arrest    tə̀-zò (UP-seize) 
exchange (vt.)    tə̀-lə̀lá (UP-exchange) 
compensate    sə̀nʦé tə̀-pʰé (money UP-compensate) 
hand down     à-tá (DOWN-lead) 
select (as)     tə́-ɕíká (UP-select) 
hold a meeting    kʰaíxueĭ (<CH kʰaíxueĭ 开会) 
meeting dismissed   dà-ɕì (FROM-dismiss) 
detain, after a while  àtápà=tómà (while=after) 
flee      dà-pʰó (FROM-flee) 
murder      mù tə̀-ʦó (person UP-murder) 
waste (vt.)  sə̀nʦé=só làŋfeĭ (money=only waste, <CH làŋfeĭ 浪
费) 
prepare     púʨì 
look for     à-múlià (DOWN-look.for) 
lose      tə̀-ʥyá (UP-lose) 
forget (something)  dà-mù (FROM-forget) 
recall, call to mind  tə̀-pàló (UP-think) 
compare     tə̀-pì-tá (UP-compare-LOAN, <CH pî 比) 
make up the proper   zə́ 
amount 
succeed     tə̀-pà (UP-succeed, right) 
fail      dà-ʦʰà (FROM-fail, wrong) 
OK, acceptable    tə̀-pà=zə́ (UP-right=CAUS) 
mark/make a sign   màʨì à-ʨè à-tə̀ (sign one-CL DOWN-mark) 
like, love (vt.)    tápò 
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spoil (a child)    à-ʦòzə́ (DOWN-spoil) 
want to (do something) pàlò 
addicted to play   àɕìmí ʁə́là (all.the.time play) 
laugh (at) (v.), smile (v.) mù=lè záló (person=AGT laugh) 
anger (vt.)     tə̀-kùʨʰì (UP-anger) 
weep, to cry    dà-zá (FROM-cry) 
pity, piteous (vt.)   mùʦʰuè   
jealous, envy (vt.)   jănʨʰĭ (<CH) 
dislike (vt.)     mí-ɕìnà (NEG-like, happy) 
hate (vt.)    xə̆n (<CH xə̆n 恨) 
tire of      jănvŭ (<CH jănvŭ 厌恶) 
fear (vt.)    qò 
intention     átólá ~ átúlá 
know     sə̀ 
comprehend    tə̀-ʦʰà (UP-comprehend) 
worry     ɕìmì=χé à-ʁué (heart=LOC DOWN-hang) 
heart      ɕìmì 
fancy, imagine   tə̀-pàló (UP-think) 
believe      ʥá 
make an effort to   kûtaù à-ʨĭ-tà (force DOWN-remember-LOAN, <CH ʨĭ 
remember    记) 
recognize,    tə̀-sə̀ (UP-know) 
know (someone) 
want to     pàlò 
value, regard as rare   pʰúlú 
ought to, should   ʨʰé 
not willing     mì-ʁó (NEG-willing) 
dare      ʨʰó 
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capable of, know (how to)pə̂ʴ 
Stative verbs (adjectives) 
cold      mùpá 
cool      mí-kʰùkʰuá 
hot, warm     kʰúkʰuá 
too hot to touch   mùtʰò 
stuffy      tə̀-χeì (UP-stuffy) 
hungry     dà-sùpá (FROM-hungry) 
thirsty      juàkú tə̀-ə́ʴ (mouth UP-thirsty) 
fatty, oily (of food)   ʦʰə̀piá-wà (fatty.meat-EXIST) 
comfortable (of person) mù χeì (person good) 
busy, urgent, pressing  à-tè miá-qà (DOWN-in.time NEG-can) 
leisurely    à-tè qà (DOWN-in.time can) 
frustrated     ɕìmì paŭʦʰaŭ (heart frustrated, <CH paŭʦʰaŭ 暴躁) 
delicious     já 
it tastes bad    mí-χeì (NEG-good) 
sweet      ʦʰú 
sour      tə̀-ʦʰuà (UP-sour) 
bitter      qʰà 
hot (peppery)    tɕì 
salty      qʰà 
brittle, crunchy, hard  kòɕà~ kòʨà 
tough (of meat, rice) 
soft      màmà 
smell (vt.)     tè-wə̀n-tá (UP-smell-LOAN, <CH wə̀n 闻) 
fragrant     χó 
smell bad    bùsá 
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big      bà/bàɕá 
small, tiny     ʦá 
tall, high     bó 
long      tʰá 
short (in length)   ȵà 
thick (eg. thread)   bà 
fine (eg. thread)    bé 
broad, wide    lá 
narrow      ʨʰá 
thick      lià 
thin      mù 
deep      sə́n (<CH sə́n 深) 
shallow     ʨʰiăn-lá (<CH ʨʰiân 浅) 
round      bàtí 
elliptical    bàlioú 
upright      tí 
crooked     dà-kʰuá 
reversed     tə́-kókó 
upside down    à-ʦʰò 
slanted, inclined   tə̀-ɕè-lá (UP-inclined-LOAN, <CH ɕè 斜) 
horizontal (n.)    pʰìn (<CH pʰìn 平) 
vertical     tí 
steep      toù-lá (<CH toû 陡) 
concave     jì-wó-tà (IN-concave-LOAN, < CH wó 凹) 
convex      mí-pʰìn-lá (NEG-horizon-LOAN,< CH pʰìn 平) 
good-looking    pá-sè (looking-beautiful) 
ugly looking ˙   mí-pàsè (NEG-beautiful) 
giant      aì bàɕá (EXT big) 
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nauseating, unsightly  jănvŭ (<CH jănvŭ 厌恶) 
vexed, angry    tə̀-kùʨʰì (UP-vexed) 
suitable     xòsə̆ (<CH xòsə̆ 合适) 
glad, happy    ɕì-nà (heart-good) 
self-satisified   ɕìmì dà-kê (heart FROM-go) 
terrible, frightening   mòqò 
bashful     tə̀-zákú (UP-bashful) 
distressed  ɕìmì tə̀-naùfàn-zə́ (heart UP-distressed=CAUS, <CH 
naùfàn恼烦) 
patience     naĭfàn (<CH naĭfàn 耐烦) 
peaceful, quiet    ŋánʨĭn (<CH ŋánʨĭn安静) 
free from anxiety   ʨʰínsóŋ (<CH ʨʰínsóŋ轻松) 
yellow, orange color   χá 
blue      peí 
green      χueí 
grey      χueí-pʰùpʰù (<CH χueí 灰) 
red      ɕí 
black     ȵí 
white     pʰé 
light (in weight)   ʥó 
heavy      zə̀ 
loose      sóŋ-tà (loose-LOAN, <CH sóŋ 松) 
tight      ʨìn-tá (tight-LOAN, <CH ʨîn 紧) 
cram in tightly    ʨì-tá (cram-LOAN, <CH ʨî 挤) 
dry      ə́ʴ 
wet      p
hàtàqeí 
raw      à-mì-mù (DOWN-NEG-ripe) 
done, ripe     mù 
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sparse, not dense   ɕí-tà (sparse-LOAN, <CH ɕí 稀) 
dense     mié (dense-LOAN, <CH miè 密) 
smooth     pʰìn (<CH pʰìn 平) 
slippery     xuàlioúlioú (<CH xuàlioúlioú 滑溜溜) 
wrinkled     ʦŏŋ (<CH ʦŏŋ 皱) 
scattered     săn-tá (scattered-LOAN, <CH sân 散) 
empty      mŏ 
full      suà 
hollow (of grain)   k
hóŋpə́ʴ (<CH khóŋ空) 
solid (of grain)    paûmì (<CH paûmî 饱米) 
sharp      ʨà 
dull      p
hì-tà (dull-LOAN, <CH) 
blunt      zá 
new      ʨhí 
old      bá 
steady      ɕyá 
skin ulcer, mildewed  ʨýqá 
and spoiled (of wood) 
orderly, regular, uniform ʦə̂nʨhì (<CH ʦə̂nʨhì 整齐) 
disorderly (of things)  mí-ʦə̀nʨhì (NEG-orderly, <CH ʦə̂nʨhì 整齐) 
strong, lasting    ʦuaìʂə̀ (<CH ʦuaìʂə̀ 结实) 
good      χeì 
bad, not good    mì-χeí (NEG-good) 
rare      à-tɕì miá-qà (DOWN-find NEG-can) 
strange     mì-sə́ (NEG-know) 
difficult     mòqeí 
easy      já 




cheap, worthless   mí-phùlù (NEG-expensive) 
clean      ɕyá 
dirty      ʦáŋ (<CH ʦáŋ 脏) 
early      ʦuà 
late      ʁà 
quick, fast     dùlì 
slow      p
hì-tá (slow-LOAN, <CH 疲) 
crowded with (people)  ʨì-lá (crowded-LOAN, <CH ʨî 挤) 
remote, out of the way  ɹá 
safe      ŋánʨhyàn (<CH ŋánʨhyàn 安全) 
dangerous     mí-ŋànʨhyàn (NEG-safe, <CH ŋánʨhyàn 安全) 
fat (of people)    ʦʰə̀piá-wà (fatty.meat-EXIST) 
thin (of people)    χuá 
famous     mìnʨhĭ ŋó (fame-EXIST, <CH mìnʨhĭ 名气) 
correct      tə̀-pà (UP-correct) 
wrong      dà-ʦʰà (FROM-wrong) 
rich      sə̀nʦé aì ʦé (money EXT have) 
lucky      y̆nʨhĭ χeì (luck good, <CH y̆nʨhĭ 运气) 
impatient    maùʦaŭ (<CH maùʦaŭ 毛躁) 
trustworthy, honest   laùʂə̀ʴ (<CH laûʂə̀ 老实) 
cunning     ʨaû (<CH ʨaû 狡) 
kind     ɕìmì χeì (heart good) 
weak (of character)   ɕìmì zuàn-tá (heart soft-LOAN, <CH zuân 软) 
bold, greedy for money  sə̀nʦé tʰán-tà=ʦʰù (money greedy-LOAN=too, <CH 
tʰán 贪) 
timid     ɕìmì ʦáχuà (heart small) 
stubborn     kŭʦə̀ (<CH kŭʦə̀ 固执) 
clever, smart    zà 
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capable, skilled    ʦʰàʦʰà 
stupid      mə́n (<CH mə́n 闷) 
lively     ʨá-jí (CON-EXIST) 
crazy     dà-ʁó (FROM-crazy) 
careful, conscientious  pàɕí (<CH pâɕĭ 把细) 
muddleheaded   χótá 
childish     ʨìpì-ʦùʦú zólà (child-DIM like) 
lazy      qeí 
hardworking    ʨʰíʨà 
Time phrases 
spring-summer    sòqeí 
autumn-winter    ʨàqeí 
year      pù 
this year     ʦə́pù 
next year     ʥáʨʰì 
year after next year  χópù 
last year     nə́pù 
year before last year  zə́pù 
before yesterday   zə́ɕì 
all year round    á-pù=zə́kà (one-year=whole) 
month      lə̀ 
first lunar month   à-lə̀ (one-year) 
this month     ʨà-lə̀ (this-year) 
last month     kə́tì tʰá-lə̀ (upside that-month) 
next month     kàtò tʰà-lə̀ (underside that-month) 
day      ɕí 
today      púɕì 
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tomorrow     tə̀peíɕì 
day after tomorrow   sòʨíɕì 
yesterday    nə́ɕì 
day before yesterday  zə́ɕì 
this morning    púɕì tə̀ʦuà 
tomorrow morning   tə̀peíɕì tə̀ʦuà 
tomorrow evening   tə̀peí ȵìʦə́ 
day after tomorrow  sòʨíɕì ȵìʦə́ 
evening 
yesterday evening   nə́ɕì ȵìʦə́ 
daytime     mùɕyá 
nighttime     ȵìʦə́ 
whole day     à-ɕí (one-day) 
whole night    à-ə̀ʴ (one-night) 
sunrise      mùɕí ʂə̀-ʨỳ (sun OUT-appear) 
morning     tə̀ʦuà 
noon     zàmià 
afternoon     mùnìχuá 
hour     ə̀ʴ 
week     ɕí-ɕì (seven-day) 
Location phrases 
be at a place    jì 
not at (home)    mì-jí (NEG-exist) 
this side     ʨà-piákʰuà (this-side) 
that side     tʰà-piákʰuà (that-side) 
right side    pʰàtókʰò-ʨàpiákʰuà (right-this.side) 
left side     ʦôkáʦə̀-ʨàpiákʰuà (left-this.side) 
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central, middle    ʨìkú 
front     qeĭ 
back     suàá 
inside      kùkú 
outside      ʁuàlà 
above      kə́tì 
below      kàtò 
neighboring    piápù 
both sides     nə̀-piákʰuà (two-side) 
opposite     tàtò 
home      kèké 
everywhere    àʦʰámì 
along (the road)    ỳtò piánpián (road side, <CH piánpián边~) 
far       ɹá 
near      mí-ɹà (NEG-far) 
Movement 
move      qátà 
stop     à-jì (DOWN-stop) 
come      lò 
go       kə̀/kè 
ascend      tə̀-tueì (UP-ascend) 
descend     à-sə̀ (DOWN-put) 
exit      ʂə̀-kə̀ (OUT-go) 
return (v.)    jì-lò kə́ (IN-come go) 
turn around     taì-ló (arrive-come) 
surround     à-làn-tá (down-surround-LOAN, <CH làn拦) 
pace back and forth   zə̀-kə̀ dà-kə́ (TO-go FROM-go) 
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resemble     à-piàzú (DOWN-resemble) 
appear      ʂə̀-ʨỳ (OUT-appear) 
lose (thing)     pànlà tə̀-ʥyá (thing UP-lose) 
become different   mì-wá pà (NEG-same become) 
Quantifiers 
all      àȵámeì 
every      àʨèmí 
very long (in time)   mùnì aì tʰá (sun EXT long) 
half      à-ʨʰá (one-half) 
one and a half    à-wò=nà à-ʨʰá (one-CL=COORD one-half) 
two times     nə̀-dù (two-times) 
increase (v.), add   à-lú (DOWN-increase) 
count (v.)     dà-sú (FROM-count, <CH sû 数) 
calculate     tə̀-súsuá (UP-calsulate) 
zero      lìn (<CH lìn 零) 
one      à 
two      nə̀ 
three      ʦʰè 
four      zə̀ 
five      ʁuè 
six      ʦú 
seven      ɕí 
eight      ʦʰá 
nine      ɡú 
ten      à-ʨó 
eleven      à-ʨí 
twelve      à-nə̀ 
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thirteen     à-sé 
fourteen     à-zə̀ 
fifteen      à-ŋò 
sixteen      á-ʦú 
seventeen     á-ɕí 
eighteen     à-ʦhà  
nineteen     á-ɡú 
twenty      nə̀-sá 
twenty-one     nə̀-sà=nà à (twenty=COORD one) 
thirty      ʦʰè-sá 
forty      zə̀-sá 
fifty      ʁò-sá 
sixty      ʦú-sá 
seventy     ɕí-sá 
eighty      ʦʰá-sá 
ninety      ɡú-sá 
hundred     ʦʰeì 
thousand    tú 
ten thousand    wá (<CH wăn 万) 
the last one     suàá tʰà-ʨè (final that-CL) 
decrease     à-ʦá (DOWN-small) 
handful     à-ʦuà (one-handful) 
some (number)    àχé 
a little, some (quantity)  à-ȵá (a-little) 
alone      à-ʨè=sákè (one-CL.HB=only) 
Pronouns 
I/me (1st sg. pronoun)   qà 
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you (thou) (2SG pronoun)  vù 
he, she, it (3SG pronoun)  tsə̀ 
we/us (1PL pronoun)   vúlà 
we/us two (1DL pronoun)  vúnì nə̀-ʨè (1DL two-CL.HB) 
you (2PL pronoun)    vùlà 
you two (2DL pronoun)  vùní nə̀-ʨè (2DL two-CL.HB) 
they (3PL pronoun)    ʦə̀là 
they/them two    ʦə̀ní nə̀-ʨè (3DL two-CL.HB) 
(3DL pronoun) 
we all, all of us     vúlà àȵámeì (1PL all) 
other (things or people)   ʨʰìtʰá (<CH ʨʰìtʰá 其他) 
something      pànlà àȵá (thing a.little) 
anywhere     ánə̀=nə̀ (where=even) 
one by one      à-tɕé~ʨè à-ʨé~ʨè (one-CL.HB~CL.HB) 
yours (sg.)      veì 
his, hers      ʦeì 
ours       vúlá=jì (1PL=GEN) 
yours (PL)      vùlà=jì (2PL=GEN) 
theirs       ʦə̀là=jì (3PL=GEN) 
this       ʨàlə́ 
that       tʰàlə́ 
these       ʨà-χé (this-PL) 
those       tʰà-χé (that-PL) 
here       ʨà-ʦʰá (this-place) 
there       tʰà-ʦʰá (that-place) 
this side      ʨà-piákʰuà (this-side) 
who      sə́/sê 
what      lê 
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which one     ná-wò/ʨè (which-CL) 
where      ánə̀ 
how much/ how many  nàná 
when      nâtuá/nâsò 
which side     nâ piákʰà 
how (in what way or form)  nə̀kà 
why      nâmùnà 
how (good!) , degree   tsʰə̀nlà 
how long (in time)    ɕyá 
Adverbs and particles 
also, in addition    nà 
again       joŭ (<CH joŭ 又) 
additionally     kèwaĭ (<CH kèwaĭ 格外) 
only       tákè ~ sákè 
previous      dàqeí 
temporarily     lìnsə̀ (<CH lìnsə̀ 临时) 
now       peìjì 
that time      tʰà-ɕyà (that-while) 
those days     tʰăn-ɕì (that:PL-day) 
that day      tʰà-ɕì (that-day) 
later      miáqátò 
first one      qeĭ 
start early      zeì àȵá à-ʦeì (early a.little DOWN-start) 
finish (v.)      à-sàkò (DOWN-finish) 
quickly, immediately    kə́ntaù (<CH kə́ntaù 跟到) 
often, always, usually   àɕìmí 
already       jîʨín (<CH jîʨín 已经) 
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just right     káŋkáŋ (<CH káŋkáŋ刚刚) 
too late      ʁà=ʦʰú (late=too) 
possibly, perhaps    àpà 
as...as, same as     áká 
except for     dà-ʦʰú-là (FROM-except, <CH ʦʰù 除) 
